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Doubts over strength of rail vote 
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- By Phdup Bassett . 
.- Industrial Editor 

BUSINESS leaders urged the 
Government last night to con¬ 
sider new laws winch would 
faroe unions to hold “refresh¬ 
er baffots at critical stages of 
fcng-runnmg strikes. 

Howard Davies, the dfreo- 
thr-general of die Gonfiedera- 

- tint,of British Industry, said 
(he rail signallers’ strike had 
became nine than a short¬ 
term irritant and was begin¬ 
ning to cast a shadow over the 

' fetBfeoffeeraflwtySL 
... Strike action wfll disrupt 
iafl travel again today for me 
l8th day m three months. The 
CBI call reflects growing con¬ 
cern in Whitehall that the. 
RMT union. has used enqgoy- 
rnertt legislation to draw out 
the dispute, causing maxt 
mum disruption. 

Mr Davies said That his 
plan, which has already gone' 
before the Department of Em¬ 
ployment, wonidgiyeanicd- 

■members the right tt> vote;rarjV 
1;.signifidaht developments;,,; 

'■" rochasnew.^ay OrptotfUcuiriK ~ 
■" ■■ -‘t* ly proposals. . 

•.1 'Mr Davies carries consider-:-. 
: abfe weight mWfetdiaH, with > 

: r^;> the Chancellor’s , last Budget. 
” and autumn statement and 

government pay policy afi 
heavily influenced ^by ton. .■ 

Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, is under ". 
pressure to announce new 
moves over die rail strike at 
the Conservative Party canfer-' 
ence in Boomeraouth next.. 
month. 

Mr Davies told a meeting of 
CBI members in Windsor last 
mght “I think if fe reasonable * 
to ask whether a *yes’vote in a 
strike ballot should be inter-. 
preted as giving the ration die . 
right to call strikes indefinite- ' 
fy.” He asked whether signal- r 
workers who had voted yes 
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Danes: did signallers 
seek threeimnnh strike? 

had done so “on the assump¬ 
tion that they might still be m 
dispute three mentis later, 
with no negotiation in sight”. 

Raiftrack last night wel¬ 
comed die CBI initiative. The 
company said: “Signallers did 
dot realise when they first 
voted that they were voting to 
be an strike for daw months. 

■There is a very dear question 
. whether a simple zmodate 
allows them to .carry, on with 
tkesattl* atHhfimtutn.^ RMT 
officials. however, -insisted 
fhai there was no need to 
rehoflm their fnembers. . 

The CHI'S call came as die 
i-ieahh and Safety Executive 
ranouDced that it had several 
limes formally warned 
Railtxack over safety stan¬ 
dards un strike days. Yester- 

48-hour strike which contin¬ 
ues today, Halftrack managed 
to open.almost three-fifths of 
die network. . 
- Afurtherstrikedayissetfbr 
Friday week.-All have been 
brought within the faw;fry a 
ballot, declared in Jutte, which 
was 4 to 1 for strike action an a 
high 80 per cent turnout. 

•Mr Davies.-in his speech, 
bfodiitg ratification to 

die dispute ahd new 

Government legislation to ban 
strikes in essential services. 
Arbitration, he said, would 

n^^^^^Mential8^- 
vrees” would be difficult to 
define. The dispute should be 
settled by negotiation. 

The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive warnings to Kail track 
reminded it of its “responsi¬ 
bility for safety” when run¬ 
ning trains on strike days. 

■ The HSE said two written 
and a number of oral 
warnings had beat issued by 
the Railways Inspectorate, the 
section dealing with rail safe¬ 
ty, althniflh ft refused to 
disclose details of the incidents 
concerned. 

An HSE spokesman said 
the warnings were a “shot 
across the bows” of Raiftrack. 

The company tried to play 
down the HSE move. John 
Ellis, Raiftradrs production 
director, said that the com¬ 
pany received such warnings 
“from time to time", and 
welcomed.the BSE'S monitor¬ 
ing. The company insisted it 
had .not compromised safety 
standards at all. 

But Jimmy Knapp, RMT 
general secretary, said the 
HSE* move "explodes the 
claim made by Raiftrack that 
the system has operated safely 
on strike days. Raiftrack have 
repeatedly broken their own 
safety regulations on die train¬ 
ing of managers and we expect 
the Health and Safety Inspec¬ 
torate® step in and block this 
abuse.” 

Rail trade expects to main¬ 
tain today the w peroent of the 
network it managed to open 
(hiring yesterday* strike. Brit¬ 
ish Rail said it bad run “well 
In excess" of 7J500 train 
services. 

Photograph, page 2 
Letters, page 15 
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Louiza Jensen is alleged to have been beaten with a spade by the soldiers, one of whom is shown, right, arriving at court in handcuffs 

Soldiers held over missing tour guide 
By Michael THeodoulou and Michael Evans 

THREE British soldiers were 
being held in a Cyprus jail last 
night as police searched for 
the body of a Danish woman 
believed to have been kid¬ 
napped and murdered. 

The three members of the 1st 
Battalion Royal Green Jack¬ 
ets. one of the resident infantry 
battalions in Cyprus, were 
named last night as Privates 
Alan Fbrd. 26. Jeff Purnell, 23, 
and Justin Fowler. 26. 

A Cypriot detective said 
during a brief court appear¬ 
ande by the three soldiers that 
Private Fourier had admitted 
that Louiza Jensen, 23. a tour 
representative, had been 
kilted and her body buried. 

The soldiers, based at 
Dh dosha barracks ai the east¬ 
ern end of the island, were 
remanded in custody to eight 
days by Judge Andonis 
Indianos. 

Inspector Marcos Christou 
asked for the men to be held in 
custody because “they might 
hinder the investigation and 
could also escape” if allowed 
bail. 

Last night Major General 
Alex Harley, commander of 
British forces in Cyprus, of¬ 
fered every hdp to the police 
and said he was iaking the 
matter “very seriously". The 
Army is not seeking jurisdic¬ 
tion over the soldiers, who 
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The two other soldiers being held in a Cyprus jail 

appeared in court in handcuffs 
and khaki overalls. Military 
police search teams and an 
Army helicoper joined in the 

hunt for Miss Jensen's body. 
Mr Christou told the court 
that Private Fowler had taken 
the police to the area where 

she was allegedly buried but 
the body could not be found. 
According to a police state¬ 
ment the three soldiers were 
travelling in a yellow Mini- 
Moke at 12.45 am yesterday on 
their way back to Dhefcelia 
from the tourist resort of Aria 
Napa, 15 miles away, when 
they overtook and “carved up" 
a Cypriot motorcyclist 

The Cypriot, Michaelis 
Vassiliades. 21. told police tha: 
he lost control of his motorcy¬ 
cle when the soldiers' car 
reversed into him. knocking 
him and the woman to the 
ground. 

Mr Christou said: “One of 
the suspects sot out with an 
iron spade and advanced ;o- 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

Man saw a ‘down’ killer 
with knife at wife’s throat 

fo mat** 
, „.G has 

GORDON Wardell, fee hus¬ 
band of the building society 
assistant manageress mur¬ 
dered on Sunday night told 
police yesterday how. ne came 
home on Sunday night to find 
a man in a clown's mask 
sitting on the sofa with a knife 
at his wife Carol* throat 

Mr Wardell said he left his 
home at 8prn on Sunday to 
post a letter and have a drink. 
Shortly after 10pm he arrived 
home in die village of 
Meriden. 

“On walking into his lounge 
he saw a man wearing a 
down* mask sitting an the 
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By Dominic Kennedy 

sofa next to his wife wife a 
knife at her throat.” said 
Detective Superintendent 
Tcmy Bayiiss, teatfing-fee in¬ 
quiry. Seconds -lata- Mr 
Waradl was grabbed from fee 
ride and behind, indicating 
that at least two accomplices 
were involved. He was bound, 
gagged and apparently given 
a sleep-inducing drug. 

The man on fee sofa was 
Wearing^ a blue boiler suit but 
Mr Wanldl was unable to 
describe the other gang mem¬ 
bers. He woke up about ten 
hours later wife his hands 
tigh dy bound and his mouth 

d. His wife's body'was 
Mn a lay-by on Monday 

morning. Mrs Warden* 
brother Tory Heslop, 46. of 
Rugby, spoke for the family 
yesterday. "We are deeply 
distressed about fee death of 
Card” he said. “As a family 
we cannot understand why 
tills has happened." He said 
his widowed mother Joan was 
“destroyed inside". 

The security cameras at the 
Woolwich Building Society in 
Nuneaton were "disabled" 
during the theft of £15X100 and 
blank cheque books, police 
disclosed yesterday. Footage 
from other security cameras m 
life area was being studied 

CoSca goes' tribute page 3 

Setback for 
separatists 

Separatists who won elec¬ 
tions in Quebec will have 
difficulty convincing 
French-speaking people that 
they should become an inde¬ 
pendent nation. The slim 
margin, 44.7 per cent for fee 
Parti Qogbtaris and 443 per 
cent for fee Liberals, means 
feat the separatists failed to 
win the landslide they 
hoped would drive the cam¬ 
paign forward-Page 10 

Leading ankle, page 15 

Honda drive to 

create 2,000jobs 
Honda, fee Japanese car 
maker, is creating 2.000 jobs 
and trebling the size of its 
factory in Swindon, Wilt¬ 
shire, over the next five years. 
The company, investing £330 
mJBjon. hopes to increase 
production to 150.000 cars a 
year-Page 23 

Minister condemns 
cohabiting couples 

By Jonathan Pryvn. political reporter 

THE minister responsible for 
the Child Support Agency said 
yesterday fear unmarried cou¬ 
ples living in sin are a threat to 
the welfare of Britain's 
children. 

Alistair Burt an Under 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security, condemned “the 
huge toll of human suffering” 
caused by rising divorce levels 
and said that the growth of 
cohabitation had contributed 
to family instability. 

His comments threatened ro 
reopen fee political argument 
over the Government's last ill- 
fated intervention in the area 
of personal morality with the 
Prftne Minister* Back to Ba¬ 
sics campaign. Labour ac¬ 
cused fee Government of 
hypocrisy for trying to shift the 
blame for social problems 

caused by its own policies. 
Speaking ai a Glasgow confer¬ 
ence on fee future of the family 
Mr Burt gave a warning that 
fee traditional “nuclear” fam¬ 
ily was under increasing pres¬ 
sure from social change and 
was making fee family "a less 
secure place to raise a child". 

Long-term family stability 
was best provided within mar¬ 
ried relationships because 
they are “more stable, more 
likely to endure and more 
likely to provide fee warmth 
and security that a child so 
desperately needs", he said. 

However. Mr Burt stopped 
short of giving official Govern¬ 
ment endorsement to an ideal 
family structure. “The Gov¬ 
ernment does nor take a view- 
on what the ideal family 
should be." he said. 

Sports stars to join Major’s South African trip 
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JOHN M^or is to oke Sir 
Bobtty Charhou and ofeer 

-leading British sports figures 
to Sooth Africa netf week in a 
move to boost fee develop¬ 
ment of blade sportsmen and 
women there 

Sir Bobby, a footballing 
legend across the wortd, Alec 
Stewart, the England cricket 
vice-captain.. and Rob An¬ 
drew, fee England rugby fly- 
hatf. are to join Mr Mgor as 
be joins efforts to increase 
black representation in South 
African national teams 

i Ato travelling wife him as 
he makes fee first visit by a 
British mime minister to 
South Africa since Harold 
MacmSfen delivered his 

Judy Simpson, Rob Andrew. Sir Bobby Charlton and Alec Stewart who will take 
part in coaching programmes for youngsters in townships near Johannesburg 

“Winds of Change” speech in 
I960 wfll be Judy Simpson 
(formerly livennore), who 
represented Britain in the 
heptathlon at three Olympic 

-Games and was Britain* best 
all round woman athlete. 

The Prime Minister, a keen 
sports follower, is anxious to 

make his own contribution to 
helping the sporting aspira¬ 
tions of the majority black 
population. An announce¬ 
ment of British help over the 
provision of sports equipment 
is expected during the trip. 

In spite of tbe dismantling 
of apartheid, blacks are poor¬ 

ly represented in fee country’s 
national teams. Efforts arc 
under way to improve the 
sporting development of 
Macks to enable than to 
compete for selection. 

There were no blade players 
in the South African cricket 
team that toured England this 

summer. Governments and 
sporting authorities are anx¬ 
ious to see truly representa¬ 
tive teams coming out of 
South Africa. 

The four sports stars will go 
to townships near Johannes¬ 
burg and take part in coach¬ 
ing programmes for young¬ 
sters organised by South- 
African sporting federations. 

Sir Colin Cowdrey, the for¬ 
mer England captain and 
chairman of the international 
Cricket Council when South 
Africa returned to fee interna¬ 
tional fold, will also be on the 
trip. 

• The sportsmen are expected 
to travel out wife Mr Major. 
On arriving they will go to fee 
townships and he will rejoin 
them later to watch them 
conduct coaching dirties- 
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Shadow Chancellor drops soundbites in favour 
THE Tony Blair-Gordon 
Brawn axis is back in action 
and driving the Labour agen¬ 
da. The Labour leader’s mea¬ 
sured response to die half¬ 
point rise in interest rates on 
Monday is in line with the 
approach developed by his old 
friend the shadow Chancellor 
over the past two years. 

Stories of a rift between the 
two and suggestions that Mr 
Brown might be shifted from 
his current post were always 
wide of the mark. There were 
tensions in the weeks immed¬ 

iately after John Smith's death 
as Mr Brown, a man of high 
ambition with an intense com¬ 
mitment to politics, came to 
terms with not standing for 
the leadership. But the main 
frictions resulted from the 
activities of over-eager aides of 
the two men and interme¬ 
diaries. 

But that is now long past 
and the two are working 
closely together. Mr Brown 
will remain dominant in de¬ 
veloping economic policy and 
central to the party's pre- 

f: r;;.XJTOWCU. V 

election strategy. He and Mr 
Blair will jointly host and 
address a conference in 
London on September 27 on 
macro-economic policy to be 
addressed by Robert Reich, a 
member of the Ginton Cabi¬ 
net. and Jacques Delors. This 
will be part of the development 
of what are being called 
“flagship" policies. 

These are intended to 
change how Labour is viewed 

so that before the next election 
the party is seen as in favour of 
investment in industry, small 
business, reform of the welfare 
state and a skills revolution. 
Examples of such policies are 
the University for Industry 
and the public-private 
partnerships. 

Mr Brown intends to spell 
our more of his thinking on tax 
policy, looking at the balance 
between fairness and effici¬ 

ency on corporation, inheri¬ 
tance and capital pins taxes. 

Throughout, Mr Brown has 
emphasised the supply-side 
weaknesses of the British 
economy: the erosion of the 
industrial base, insufficient 
investment and inadequate 
training. On his view, this 
means that growth cannot be 
sustained without running 
into inflationary pressures. 

He has avoided calling for 
large-scale reflationary action 
to expand demand. He be* . 
lieves Labour should focus on ■' 

winning these long-term argu¬ 
ments rather than just con¬ 
demning every action by tbe 
Government, Mr Brown’s crit¬ 
ics would argue that in the 
past he has indulged in such 
soundbite responses. 

After so long out of office. 
Labour politicians are particu¬ 
larly prone to a culture of 
opposition, whereby they con¬ 
centrate on attacking rather 
than developing alternative 
policies. But Labour strate¬ 
gists believe political credibil¬ 
ity depends on relating its 

short-term response to its un¬ 
derlying analysis of what is 
wrong with the economy- 

That has been reflected not 
just in Mr Blairs latest com¬ 
ments era the econcmty but also 

in his shift of approach on 
other issues, such as the 
railway signalling dispute and 
Northern Ireland. These 
changes are intended to make 
Labour look morejflke a parly 
of government no longer, for 
example, automatically identi¬ 
fying with the side of trade 
unions in a strike or appear¬ 

ing to be just the spokesman 
foj- the constitutional nat¬ 
ionalists. 

Mr Blair has abandoned his 
predecessors desire to keep all 
factions in the party content 
and on board. He is'deter¬ 
mined to show voters that his 
party has changed. It is un¬ 
likely to be a smooth process. 
Rumbles have already devel¬ 
oped, among union leaders 
and on the left, about the 
Brown-BUtir strategy. 

PETER RIDDELL 

Interest rates 
should rise 
towards 7%, 
says Lamont 

By Philip Webster, political editor 
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NORMAN Lamont suggested 
yesterday that interest rates 
"should be moving up towards 
7 per cent amid Conservative 
misgivings and confusion over 
the Chancellor's economic 
strategy. 

As Mr Lamont spoke with 
approval of his successor's 

low. he said. “So I think we 
will see more rate rises in the 
next year. 1 would have 
thought we ought to be edging 
up over 6 per cent towards 7 
percent." 

Mr Lamont's forecast will 
cause alarm with senior party 
figures already bracing them- 

increase in the base lending' selves for a grassroots back- 
rate to 5.75 per cent, Kenneth 
Clarke was told that many 
Tory MPs would not accept 
his reluctance to consider tax 
cuts in his November Budget 

David Shaw, vice-chairman 
of the Tory backbench finance 
committee, expressed concern 
about the apparent move 
away from tax-cutting and 
said some backbenchers 
would make their feelings 
known to the Prime Minister 
and the Chancellor. His 
reservations are known to be 
shared by some senior 
ministers. 

Meanwhile Tony Blair, in a 
departure from past Labour 
leadership practice, declined 
to challenge the half-point rise 
but declared that Labour was 
the party that knew best how 
to run the market economy. 

Mr Lamont said the rate cut 
showed that the Government 
was “shaping events, not re¬ 
sponding to them". Interest 
rates had been abnormally 

Lamont “There will 
be room for tax cuts” 

lash against the rate rise at 
next month's annual confer¬ 
ence. Several resolutions mil 
call for the Tories to reassert 
their credentials as the party 
of low taxation. 

Mr Lamont said: “I think 
there will be room, given the 
improvement in our finances, 
before the next election for 
some modest tax cuts." Mr 
Clarke had “skilfully lowered 
expectations” by indicating 
that those cuts would not come 
this year, he said. 

He urged backbench critics 
of the Chancellor's stance to 
keep their nerve and claimed 
that the Government’s willing¬ 
ness to act to control inflation 
would enhance its credibility. 

Mr Blair went on the attack, 
saying the rise demonstrated 
the underlying weakness of 
the economy after 15 Conser¬ 
vative years. Underlining a 
desire to appear tough on 
inflation, he did not criticise 
the decision, saying that the 
Bank erf England governor 
had presumably given a warn¬ 
ing that inflation would take 
off without strong action. 

He told BBC Radio 4’s 
Today programme that the 
Chancellor's move demon¬ 
strated fundamental weak¬ 
nesses in the economy that 
could be tackled only by a 
completely new approach. A 
Labour government would 
foster a “new type of econom¬ 
ics" through removing the old 
battles between public and 
private sector and building a 
proper partnership between 
government and both sides of 
industry, he said. 

On the first day of the latest 48-hour strike by signal workers, a notice at Paddington Station in London 
proclaims Rail trade's estimate that 59 per cent of the network that was open. Call for “refresher” vote, page 1 

Prison chief feared IRA guns 
would be slipped past guards 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

WEEKS before the armed 
IRA breakout at Whifemoor 
prison, the governor in 
charge of high-risk prisoners 
warned staff to tighten sec¬ 
urity or risk a gun being 
smuggled in. 

The alert came after staff 
•discovered three cameras 
and £500 bring smuggled 
through the visiting area of 
the special secure unit In a 
memo on security dated Au¬ 
gust 9 the governor asked his 
staff: “What else, a gun next?" 

Prison sources daim there 
were repeated warnings at 
monthly security reviews that 
the top category- prisoners 
were being allowed to keep 
too many personal 
belongings. 

One source said there were 
so many items that boxes of 
belongings were stacked out¬ 
side cells and thorough 
searches were difficult to 
carry out Items that prison- 

The only tool 
you'll need 

to build your 
own home 

ers were allowed to collect 
included CDs. music cas¬ 
settes. books and large 
amounts of clothes. 

Last night prison sources 
confirmed the memo, point¬ 
ing out dial it did show finds 
were being made. It was 
written by the governor in 
dayto-day charge of the mat 
to his managers, urging im¬ 
mediate action and mention¬ 
ing the possibility of a gun to 
underline the seriousness of 
the problem. 

John BartdL chairman of 
the Prison Officers' Associ¬ 
ation. said the memo con¬ 
firmed lax security at the 
prison. He said it backed 
claims by Paddy Sdlgmao. 
the former chairman of 
Whitemoor's board of visi¬ 
tors, that body searches were 
not carried out on visitors to 
IRA prisoners and that there 
were security faults. 

In a letter to The Times she 
said the Home Office had 
ordered there should be no 
searches, raised questions 
about staffing and supported 
staff criticisms of security. 

Mr BarleD. who first re¬ 
vealed the existence of the 
memo, said h dearly showed 
the governor was “fully 
aware of serious breaches of 
security-". 

He was joined in defence 
of Mrs Seligman by David 
Ahrison. chairman of the co¬ 

ordinating committee for 
boards of visitors. Mr 
Abdson said: “I would trust 
her implicitly. We are unpaid 
lay people with no axe to 
grind.** 

But in a statement yester¬ 
day Derek Lewis, director 
general of the Prison Service, 
repudiated Mrs Setigman’s 
allegations. He said that nei¬ 
ther die Home Secretary nor 
the Prison Service relaxed 
security for IRA prisoners or 
gave them special privileges. 
□ Scottish prison officers 
have voted by L322 to L3I3 for 
a strike, they have been 
offered a pay award of 5 per 
cent over two years, tied to 
changes in grading. 

Leading article. page 15 

Barteil: “serious 
security breaches” 

Major is 
accused of 

stealing 
crime ideas 

By Arthur Ijeathley 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR leaders accused the 
Prime Minister of stealing 
their law and order policies 
yesterday as the party un¬ 
voted its Partners Against 
Crime document dayi after 
John Maj or's Partnership 
Against Crime initiative. 

Alun Michael, the party’s 
home affairs spokesman, said 
Labours crime prevention 
document was written before 
Mr Major spoke of combating 
the “yob culture" last week. 

“For years Labour have 
been calling on the Govern¬ 
ment to recognise that only by 
a partnership between police 
and community can we fight 
crime effectively," Mr Michael 
said. “Now the Prime Minis¬ 
ter has admitted that Tony 
Blair was right and that for all 
this time his Government has 
been totally lacking any seri¬ 
ous solutions to the massive 
increases in crime." 

At the centre of Labours 
initiative are plans, already in 
action in Labour-controUed 
areas, to give local authorities 
responsiblility for crime pre¬ 
vention programmes in col¬ 
laboration with the police. 

Labour wants money spent 
on prevention measures ratti¬ 
er than more police. 

Major calls for study 
of building projects 
Government bidding projects worth Mlicg of pounds are 
to be investigated by John Majors chief efficiency adviser. 
Qi^njfpendtng has prompted an examination of hundreds or 

- projects, from hospitals to motorway construction. 
The £450million British Library wfll beat the forefront of 

the investigation by Sir Peter Levene, head of the 
Government’s. efficiency unit. Treasury officials are con¬ 
cerned about costs escalating dnrmg amsfiruction and the 

' investigation will explore the possibility of issuingguidance 
to contractors and civil servants to prevent price increases. 
The findings are likely earfy next year. 

Loyalists on rampage 
Loyalists in Belfast threw petrol bombs at pofice and seta 
van on fire yesterday in the most serious1 disturbance since 
the IRA ceasefire began. Masked men armed with baseball 
bats confronted police on the Crumlin Road and officers 
fired one plastic bullet to disperse the rioters. The 
Protestants had been, driven from the foyer of the Crumlin. 
Road courthouse where they dashed with Catholics 
attending the trial of a man charged with the attempted • 
mmder of John Adair, a leading Loyalist 

KIL car plates dropped 
Northern Irdand car registration plates that begin with KEL.. 

.have been dropped. The Department of Environment said 
yesterday that it would move immediately to LTL once JIL : 
finishes m a few weeks’ time. The plates identify cars bougft. 
in Co Fermanagh. British dealers looking for personalised _ 
plates have already bought dozens from Fermanagh. 

Dairy trade fights back 
Dairy companies went tb the High Court yesterday in an ■ 
attempt to force the Government to abandonits planned'V 
deregulation of the tfbfflion milk industry.from November 
1. The Dairy Trade Federation sought leave for a judicial 
review of the new system. The Court is .expected to 

. announce its decision within a week.. .. . .. ^ _ 

Justice chief efismayed 
Lord Taylor of Gosforth, the Lord €fcfeLfristice.is dismayed 
that thesetting up of a bodyto review miscarriages of justice, 

- the key recommendation of the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice, wfil' not be in tite Queen's Speech, 
particularly after he bad backed the Government's 
controversial changes to a suspect’s rightto silence- 

Girl choristers join boys 
Manchester Cathedral is to be the. first to let gill choristers 
sing alongside boys. Six other cathedrals have or plan 
separate girls" choirs. Five giris wffl be recruited at 
Manchester. Stuart Beer, music director, said: “Eventually 
we hope that the choir will contain equal numbers of girls 
and boys to sing alongside the men.” 

Murder link ruled out 
Five sets of human remains unearthed at a Cheltenham 
nursing home are believed to have been part of an 
anatomical collection, police said last night EarKgr the site 
had been visited by police working on the' Gloucester 
multiple murder inquiry. They left satisfied that the find was 
completely unrelated to then-investigation . . 

Regiments disappear 
Two of Scotland^ oldest regiments — the Queen's Own 
Highlanders and the Gordon Highlander’s — will disap¬ 
pear today in spite of a campaign to save them. They will 
amalgamate to form The Highlanders (Seaforth, Gordons 
and Camerons}. The regiments are the last that are tied by 
territory, dan and family. 

Soldiers held in Cyprus 

__ / pj ycutting out thtscoupon below, you could 
be taking the first step towards designing 

\aJ and building jour own home. 
Jr Last year 27,000 people did jyst that and 

most of them employed a builder or sub- 
contractor to do it for thetri. 

. They dscowered that by cutting out the 
developer and his profits they were able to put 

more of their money into creating the home they wanted, whilst enjoying total control over the 
quality of materials from the foundations to the chimney pot- 

At The BBtfeaf Saif BMBd NfNMS Slum you'll find over 150 exhibitors offering 
expert advice and inspiration, with land for sale, finance, hundreds of house designs, a show 
house, seminars, the widest choice of materials and services, and the latest most innovative & 
energy efficient products for your new home. See you at the show! 

THE NATIONAL 

SELF BUILD 
HOMES SHOW 

Alexandra Palace landao N22 
15-18 SEPTEMBER 1994 

Thus, Fn. Sat. Sun) Opening times 10am*6pm dafy 
Ticket price Aduft£7althedoor- 

£5 WHEH YOU PRESENT THIS 
COUKMI AT THE SHOW 

(Children under 16 FREE). ONE COUPON PH ADULT. 

Ticket & Information Hoffine 

08154C 5000 

Continued from page I 
wards Mr Vassiliades." Mr 
Vassiliades allegedly ran off 
and hid in some trees. “He 
then saw them hi! the gui with 
the spade, push her into the 
car and .then they drove off 
with her." Mr Christou said. 

Mr Vassiliades. a waiter, 
aiened police who' set up 
roadblocks. The soldiers' car 
was stopped outside a police 
station in a village about 12 
miles from Aria Napa, where 
the soldier; were identified by 
Mr Vassiliades. 

Mr Christoii. who told the 
court that the car was driven 
by Private Fowler, said an 
officer at the police station 
noticed that the soldiers had 
blood on their clothes and 
bodies He said an iron spade 
was found In the'car. 

It was also alleged that the 
police found blood in the car. 
Maries Maisakis. the state 
coroner, carried out a forensic 
examination of the blood 
stains. « 

Neophytes Sokmwnides, 
die police officer in charge of 
the investigation, told Cyprus 
radio that two of the soldiers 

h CORBECTIOW 

A photograph published on 
Monday in connection with 
the crash of a Boeing 737*300 
in Pittsburgh last Thursday 
was in fact of a Boeing 737- 
200. VV e apologise for the 
error. 

said they had abandoned 
Miss Jensen 15 to 20 minutes 
after they had kidnapped her 
but could not pinpoint the 
exact spot. 

Hermes Andreou, 22. a 
waiter who shares a flat with 
Mr Vassiliades. said last 
nighc “Michaelis and Louiza 
had just gone into the petrol 
station to fill up when they 
puDed out and were followed 
by the soldiers who tried to 
knock them off their bike.” 

He said the couple had been 
together for about three 
months. "She was tall, blond 
and very nice." he said. 

Last night the parents of the 
murdered woman arrived in 
Cyprus. A representative of 
die tour firm, Fritidsrejser. 
also flew in with psychologists 
to counsel the other 30 tour 
guides who work for the 
company on the island. 

There are two resident in¬ 
fantry battalions at the two 
British sovereign bases in 
Cyprus and a total of 4,000 
troops with 6,000 dependents. 
The 1st Battalion Royal Green 
Jackets began its tour last 
summer. 

Although every attempt is 
made to maintain good rela¬ 
tions with the local people, 
servicemen make regular 
court appearances on minor 
public disorder charges, often 
as a result of boredom and 
heavy drinking. 

In July 1991 a British soldier 
kidnapped four women sol¬ 
diers and shot himself dead 
after a four-day siege. 

Tories urge Major 
to defend Union 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Majors much-vaunted the consent of the majority of 
commitment to the integrity of its people. Mr Major has been 
the United Kingdom is to be otherwise neutral about the 
put to the test by dissident future of tire piwince. saying 
Conservatives at next month's it is up to its people to Aride- , 
party conference. He is also under pressure 

In a move risking soul- from Mr Adams to become a 
searching argument over the "persuader" for Irish unity, an < 
party’s historic support for attitude he has made ptem he 
Unionism, senior Conscrva- wifl rqecL - - . - 
fives in Northern Ireland are The amendment ' which 
to demand a dramatic gesture could well win support from 
from the Prime Minister ■ prominent Tory Unionists, is 
aimed at halting what they see being dainpkmed by Leonard 
as a republican bandwagon in Fee, the chairman of the 
Northern Ireland. Northern Ireland area Tory 

They are .planning to put party, arid Paul Megariiy. 
down an amendment m the chairman of the Conservative 
Northern Ireland debate urg- association in North, Down, 
ing the Prime Minister and his. where the Tories came within 
senior colleagues to campaign 5,000 votes of winning a scat 
publicly far the Union. They at the last election. 
want the*Govemment to be¬ 
come “persuaders for toe 
union" as a counterweight to 
moves by Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish Prime Minister, and 
nationalists such as Gmy 
Adams, the Sinn Fein presi¬ 
dent, in favour of a united 
Ireland. 

If carried, the preposed 
amendment would present the 
Prime Minister with a grave 
dilemma. While insisting that 
the Downing Street declara¬ 
tion gives a “rock-solid" guar¬ 
antee that there will be no 
change in Northern Ireland’s 
constitutional position without 

Dr Megarity, a family doc* ■ 
to rn Bangor, Co Down, said 
yesterday toft was time for 
Mr Major to reassure worried 
Ulstermen by making plain 
to be was a champion of the 
Union and believed its contiiK 
uation was in the best interests 
of the peopfe of Northern 
Ireland and the. rest of the 
United Kingdom. Such an 
approach would minimise the 
threat of a backlash tty Loyal¬ 
ist gunmen in response to 
British “conoesaons” to‘ the 
nationalists. ■ . 

AfireTborason, page B 
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Howto 
become a 

Proofreader 
My name is Marian Thornley. I 
have been a freelance proofread¬ 
er and copy-editor for 12 years, 

.working for a number of major •• 
‘ pubUstmg-. houses. I have 'mw ; 

decided to draw on my expeti-' . 
eoce to produce a guide for pep- 
pie interested in this line-.of V 

- work. The benefits of fiaselaofi^' 
ing include being able to 
from bumcwitofewovertKads.:. 
This guide mclodes how to pre- ;: 
parr manosatipts... whal jsot' 

• peered of the proofreader.. how 
to proofread using the BSIsys^ 
tom... typt^i^ccBVHitieins.M .: 
accounting and administration of 
your badness... lists ofbooks, 
societies and pubUshers^'how / 
to obtain weak and a series of 
self-asscssmcn t*exerdies, care¬ 
fully graded in difficulty, giving 
practice in awide range ofprint- 
ed material from straightforward 
text to complex tables and math:.. _ 
emacffial SGbjeamaaenTtejrace 
efthegoides £15, iodotfesg post¬ 
age and packing.To order your 
copy,'please write to my pob- 

Ahesfbrd, Essex C078AP, with 
your hame,^ address add paynienr 
(cheque or, Visa/Actess with 
exp. date) asking-them^to send 
you a copy of Pmofreadin& A 
ComprdKnsipeGtafctdkfwng 

•npto 14daysfordlefivery..Ybu 
can return your copy S any time 
for a full reftmdifna C/stf 
satisfied. 
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Shocked colleagues and customers pay tribute to dedicated Woolwich manager killed for £15,000 

building society’s 

REWARDS totalling £50000 
were ofiered yesterday in the 
hunt for the murder of build¬ 
ing-society manager. Carol 
WardeU. After discussions 
with police the Woolwich has 
offerai £25.000. but a spokes- 
man said the company had ^ 
been prepared to offer more. 

Last night the reward 
money rase to ESMJOO when 
the Da3y Mirror offered, also 
in cooperation with the police. 
£25.000 for information lead¬ 
ing to the capture of Mrs 
Warden’s killers. - 

Colleagues and relatives of 
the murdered woman yester¬ 
day paid tribute m her 
warmth and dedication, as 
details emerged of events sur¬ 
rounding ber death. 

People wept as they placed 
btniqu^outndethebrandiof 
die Woolwich Bonding Society 
in Nuneaton, which was re¬ 
opened in the afternoon. 

- AnaTknaJe team of cashiers 
was brought in from neigh¬ 
bouring branches to provide 
cover as the three Nuneaton 
female cashiers were inter¬ 
viewed police and received 
counselling; i 

The second customer 
through the door yesterday, 
Rebecca Egan, of Nuneaton, 

By Dominic Kennedy 

said: “It's a-very sad stale of 
affairs when somebody is 
killed for 05,000." 

One of the bouquets left 
outside had a message which 
read, “Although .we did not 

. know you, qurhearts feel such 
despair, if jrbu are looking 
down bn iiS; you .will see how 
much we care. Rest in peace. 
Steve and Maureen. " 

Angela Corrigan, the dis¬ 
trict manager, said: “i have 
known Carol for the last 12 
years. She was a friend as 
much as a colleague. She was 
always a way bouncy and 
warm person and she was a 
super member of my team. It 
has saddened us all greatly." 

On Saturday evening. Mrs 
Warden, 38. had been hostess 
at a dinner party in her three- 
bedroom semkfetached house 
in Meriden, West-Midlands, 
on a 19806 estate where the 
Triumph motorcycle factory 
used to stand. ... 

By 9am the next rooming, 
Mr Warden had visited a 
newsagent.. 200 yards from 
home, tobuya newspaper. 

After 10.30am, Betty Ward- 
ell, 68, telephoned from her 
borne in Malvern, Worcester¬ 
shire. to ask her daughter-in- 
law how the party had gone. 

“Carol was so full of life." 
her tearful mother-in-law said 
yesterday. “I rang Carol on 
Sunday morning and they 
were laughing and Joking. Wc 
always exchange recipes. I 
rang after 10.30am because 
Carol stays in bed cm a 
Sunday until then because she 
works nearly every Saturday 
moming." 

Carol and her mother-in- 
law were particularly dose; 
Betty Warden Sr taught nee¬ 
dlework and home economics 
at the school in Coventry that 
Carol attended. Card and 
Gordon married 12 years ago. 

Yesterday, Mrs Wtirdell 
said: “Card was - ambitious 
and hand-working. She was 
assistant manageress at Nun¬ 
eaton. She hod hoped to be 
promoted to manageress and 
had beenimerviewed." 

Gordon went out to post a 
letter during Sunday and 
stopped for a pmi in a local 
pub. When he came back into 
the house, a masked man 
attacked, bound and sagged 
him. Although he only saw 
taie man, he was aware of four 
others. 

. Mr WardeQ, 40. was only 
told of his wife's death yester¬ 
day as he recovered from 
bruising and other injuries in 
the Coventry and Warwick 
Hospital. 

He is operations, manager 
with a distribution centre tor 
motor components at Hinck¬ 
ley, near Nuneaton. 

His mother said yesterday: 
“I phoned the hospital this 
morning and they said Gor¬ 
don had had a very rough 
night i just dread to think 
What'S going to happen after 
this. I fear the worst Gordon 
will go in on himself. I can 
imagine him thinking if he 
had not gone to the pub...” 
• Gordon’s father Frank. 72. 
said: "I just cant believe what 
sort of monster would do this. 
It is beyond us. 

Gordon Wardell and his wife Carol at the time of their wedding 12 years ago. They had wanted to have children 

“I do not know' how Gordon 
will get over this. It has 
destroyed his life. 

“We are lefr to pick of the 
pieces because he has only got 
us. There were no children. 

Carol's mother Joan Hes- 
lop, a school-dinner lady was 
too upset to speak publicly to 
aboui her feelings yesterday. 
The dead woman's older 
brother. Tony, of Rugby said 
the couple had wanted to have 
a baby: “She was a devoted 
aunt to my son and daughter 
and three other nephews and 
nieces." 

Carol spent much of her 
spare time at home working 
for building-society qualifica¬ 
tions to help further her 
career. She began working for 
tile Woolwich 12 years ago and 
worked her way up to the 
Nuneaton managerial post in 
1992. 

In February last year a 

member of her staff was 
forced to hand over £iSC to a 
man wielding what appeared 
to be a firearm in February 
1993. A man convicted of 
another robbery at the Old 
Bailey confessed to that crime. 

Police were yesterday study- 

Gordon Wardell’s 
parents yesterday 

ins security video tape from 
the building society branch for 
clues :o the identity of the 
killers. 

ft was at Sam on Monday 
that Lie building society 
branch, which is "just five 
miles from ihe Warded home, 
was entered. Since the alarms 
were not activated and there 
was no evidence of break-in. 
police believe it likely the keys 
were used. Almost £15.000 
cash in opaque plastic bags 
had been stolen, alone with 
supplies of blank cheque 
books. 

Shortly after Sam. a metallic 
silver or misty-green Austin 
Montego saloon car was seen 
near the building society 
branch in Abbey Street. Nun¬ 
eaton. Unusually for that time 
of the morning it had several 
occupants, and police yester¬ 
day appealed for them to come 
forward. 

At 8.40am, Mrs Warden’s 
asphyxiated body was found 
on ihe side o! the A444 
IVeddington Road two miles 
from the building society. 
There had been link- ariempi 
to conceal the b-xiy. 

Building society staff w ho 
arrived at dam alerted police 
after finding the offices closed 
with no sign of Mrs Wardell. 
The policevisued the couple's 
home at 9.45am and found the 
curtains drawn. At Ham. 
armed police who had sur¬ 
rounded the building society 
in the town centre entered the 
branch but found nobody 
there. At 130pm police broke 
into the couple's home where 
they found Mr Wardell bound 
and gagged upstairs, bleeding 
from head wounds. There was 
no sign of a forced entry to 
their house. 

Down killer, page 1 

SmV^KT Ti:M)U.R 
CRIME CORRESPOMDFY! 

FINANCIAL security experts 
started a review of protection 
for staff yesterday after the 
murder of Carol Wardell. 

Police and security officers 
working for the main build¬ 
ing societies had been con¬ 
gratulating themHeive* at a 
big drop in attacks on 
branches. Now they will ban¬ 
tu consider how to help staff 
who have 24-hour access to 
branches, as robbers blocked 
by tighter security attack «taiT 
in their homes. 

Eaa Stewart, head of sec¬ 
urity at the Woolwich, said: 
"Robberies have been poms 
down because the Woolwich, 
like every major society. 
going through a comprehen¬ 
sive refurbishment and sec¬ 
urity is a major component." 

He said that robberies at 
building societies fell from 
930 in (992 (o 73(1 last year 
and 262 for the first hail of 
(his year — a 60 per cen; 
decline on the i993 figure. 

Mr Stewart said: "Kidnap¬ 
ping has not been seen as a 
trend but we are in the 
middle of a security review o: 
how we can combat iL We 
could put time locks on 
everything but there is cash 
and staff in branches and 
while the two are together the 
hostage situation can happen 
any time." 

Last night the Banking and 
Insurance and Finance 
Union, which has 4.000 mem¬ 
bers in building societies, 
called fur companies to draw 
up persona! security plans 
for employees outside work. 
These would deal with the 
routine of coming and going 
from work, (he increasing 
work of staff outside their 
branches and making it more 
difficult for them to be traced. 

Noel Howell, the union's 
spokesman, said there was 
concern at the way staff were 
easily traceable because they 
now wore uniforms and 
name lags. The union was 
planning a conference on 
personal security. 

up to £200 a week’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

BEGGARS are making up to 
£200 a week. usually on top of 
social security benefits, ac¬ 
cording to die first poll of 
modern-day beggars. One in 
five makes £30 or more in an 
average day. 

The survey, published yes¬ 
terday by the homeless chari¬ 
ty Crisis, discloses that 
average daily takings are 
between £10 and £20, with 
much of die cash being spent, 
on food. One in three sur¬ 
veyed spends most of the 
money on dothes. 

The poll of 145 people, all of 
whom have begged at some 
point in their lives, shows that 
eight out of ten received state 
handouts. One in six earned 
money from selling the Big 

the homeless. At least one in 
seven was in work while oth¬ 
ers had jobs in the pipeline. 

Despite their earnings, 
many were homeless and 
almost half who bad started 
begging had been in care. 

The survey also disclosed 
that one in four had slept 
rough before the age of 16, one 
in three had a history of 
mental health problems, one 
in five previously had a home 

and .the loss of a partner 
was the nfosteommbn reason' 
for losing it 

In addition, most of those 
surveyed frail had a trade or 
profession arid had held full¬ 
time jobs. four out of ten had 
been in the ."services, more 
than tme id six had some kind 
of accommodation, and four 
in five had begged far more 
than a year. Of those, one in 
four bad begged for ten yeans 
or more. 

The report, We Are Human 
Too. says many were begging 
to satisfy immediate needs, 
mainly hunger. 

Mark Scotftem. director of 
Crisis, sakb “While there may 
be a few people who want to 
beg, our study shows that the 
vast majority of beggars are 
leading a bleak hand-to- 
mouth existence. Begging is 
usually taken up very reluc¬ 
tantly to get cash to survive a 
shortage of money. While 
begging they face violence, 
abuse, depression and 
isolation.” 

The charity is calling for 
better kmg-tenn and immedi¬ 
ate support for homeless 
people to prevent them being 
forced to beg. 

Lecturer spent months in 
pursuit of female student 

A UNIVERSITY lecturer who 
was sacked after sending a 
love letter, to a female student 
had pursued her for almost 
eight months with notes and 
requests for dinner dates, a 
tribunal heard yesterday. 

Simon Brown. 44. was dis¬ 
missed from his post as senior 
computing lecturer after his 
superiors heard of his ap¬ 
proaches to female students. 
He is claiming unfair dismiss¬ 
al on the ground of sexual 
discrimination against the 
University of Central Lanca¬ 
shire, Preston. 

The tribunal in Manchester 
was told that Mr Brown, who 
is married with two children, 
repeatedly asked a 21-year-old 
student to go out for drinks or 
dinner with him. invitations 
which she turned down. Once 
he insisted on accompanying - 
her on a visit to a doctor’s 
surgery, asked her for a date- 
after bumping into her m a - 
nightclub and pinned a note, 
asking her for dinner, on a 
public notice board in the 
university. 

The student, who received a 
letter from Mr Brown urging 
her to “submit" to his ad- 

By Kate Alderson 

vances in May 1993, raid the 
hearing of her disgust at his 
behaviour. Mr Brown has 
admitted sending the love 
letter but does not accept his 
actions constituted sexual har¬ 
assment 

-The student, who cannot be 
named, was in her second year 
when she received the letter. 
She said she firsT met Mr 
Brown during freshers’ week 
in September 1991 “I was with 
my friend and he called my 
name," she told the hearing. 
“Because I didn’t know him l 

Brown: reported to 
harassment officer 

asked him if I knew him. He 
said, ‘1 know all about you.’" 

After receiving the fetter 
from Mr Brown which asked 
her to “bring your body to my 
room", the’student reported 
the lecturer to her course tutor. 
The case was then taken up by 
the university authorities and 
after a five-month investiga¬ 
tion Mr Brown was sacked for 
gross professional misconduct 
last October. 

The student told the tribu¬ 
nal that she feared for her 
academic future after the case 
went to the harassment officer. 
“1 was a bit worried because 1 
was still at the university' and l 
would have to see him again. I 
was a bit distressed and it 
made me cry.” 

The tribunal heard on Mon¬ 
day that Mr Brown, from 
Fulwood near Preston, had 
also approached fellow col¬ 
leagues for addresses of other 
female students who he could 
“get in touch with” 

Victoria Merchant, harass¬ 
ment officer at the university, 
alleged that Mr Brown told 
her "To make love is the 
essence of it, I'm nut denying 
iL" 

Shot boy 
did not 

tell police 
By a Staef Reporter 

A TEENAGE joyrider shot by 
a man tired of being terrorised 
by young gangs did not bother 
io report the attack to police, a 
court was told yesterday. 

The 13-year-old was hit in 
the head by an airgun pellet 
fired by Stephen Hood at a 
speeding car. The incident 
sparked"off a night of rioting. 

Police did not know about 
the shooting until their routine 
inquiries about the riots led 
them to Mr Hood's home. He 
made a tearful confession, 
saying he wanted to stop 
>rouths terrorising the estate. 
Teesside Crown Court was 
told. 

li was four days before the 
boy went to Middlesbrough 
General Hospital’s casualty 
depanment with the pellet still 
iodged in the left side of his 
heati. 

Mr Hood. 35. of Grance- 
tuwn. Middlesbrough, has de¬ 
nied wounding with intent lu 
cause grievous bodily harm 
and an alternative charge of 
unlawful wounding. His 
home was burnt down nine 
days after the shooting in 
March Iasi year. 

The trial continues. 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 

My word, 
Motty’s back! 

ROBERT CRAMPTON MEETS 
JOHN MOTSON 

IN THE 

M ASA^l N E 

UP TO 60% OFF FERRY FARES 
TO FRANCE AND HOLLAND 

IN 

WEEKEND 

Thanks to Pentium' processor, the Dell XPS P60 works even quicker allowing you to speed ahead with the job in hand 

making your business run more productively and efficiently. Backing you up 15 our award winning Technical Support 

Hotline open between 8.00am and 8.00pm on weekdays to answer any questions you might have. We also provide you 

with our standard one year 'Collect and Return' warranty covering all parts and labour. After all. it's through listening ro 

Pentium our customers and understanding their needs that we've built our business. To build 

yours, order a faster more powerful computer today on 0344 720000. 

• DELL DIMENSION XPS P60* INTEL* P&JTTUM' 60MHz PROCESSOR • PCI BUS • PC! GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR WITH 1Mb VIDEO MEMORY • 3Mb RAM 

•' ZflONb HARD DRIVE • 2 56Kb CACHE • I <" SUPER VGA MONITOR • SRWESAVB? KEYBOARD • MS-DOS • DELL MOUSE • WINDOWS FOR WORKGROUPS 

£1,399 +VAT excl. delivery 
'me Ik J WW> V *• on linnma. 1991 brrl Jrwl Jm, ftnu. „ ..fow.a K1.'nn. 1-n* WSWO**. •fiSC'. —a ** '-Wwii «l im Hrnmali [nww. Qrtrrr, n 

* Ut -Vtf RmiOiKtai MtBfXi)*1 tvub^n m ufcal «> wmm 1 ran*- w Tnr !■•«*»* W*kuK<ul m im. iArit 
lotpffd.MQ.lM.rQMdatM*1 Tht p—n ww) nib.. u w io araftiuw .May-1.«A* uv.ifn.ho*. 15 i-hwifp .iihv 'n'-t, w 

0030 
BETWEEN 8AM & 8PM WEEKDAYS 10AM TO 4PM SAT. 
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In the past 

year, we ve 

seen our storage 

business grow 

30%, our 

business grow 100%, and our 

Alpha AXP sales increase 164%. 

Some people think those figures 

already represent a comeback. 

To us, its just a beginning. Digital 

is changing from a company famous 

for complicated decision-making, 

to one famous for decisiveness. 

At our new Computer Systems 

Division, we’re applying the 

lessons learned in our PC opera¬ 

tion to our core business. The 

result: a division with its own 

manufacturing, engineering, sales 

and marketing-one that lets us 

pay more attention to your needs, 

with systems unequaled in their 

openness and range of choice. 

THE BEST OF CISC, 
THE BEST OF RI5C 

OUR SYSTEM: MANY SYSTEMS 

Fact is. Digital is a multiple 

operating system company because 

that’s what most of you are. 

In DEC OSF/lf we have the most 

standards-compliant, highest quality 

UNIX® in the industry. It gives 

you outstanding high availability 

features through clustering and the 

fastest recoverability of any UNIX 

on the market. And ours is the only 

commercial 64-bit UNIX system, 

which experts say will keep us the 

price/performance leader for years. 

We offer OpenVMS™ because 

millions need it, as it provides 

the best clustering capabilities on 

the market for high-security, 

high-throughput, business-critical 

work. We plan to support it, 

invest in it, keep customers fully 

operational with it, and introduce 

it to new customers as well. 

What’s more. Digital has part¬ 

nered with Microsoft® to bring you 

the Windows™ operating environ¬ 

ment, Windows NT™ Workstation 

and Server. 

All these system options give 

you one very important thing. 

Choice without compromise. 

OUR SOFTWARE: TRULY OPEN 

Our openness even extends to 

software. One excellent example is 

That choice begins with two 

equally supported platforms—Intel™ 

CISC for very high volume and 

high performance PC clients and 

servers, and our 64-bit Alpha AXPT 

RISC for absolutely blinding 

performance in workstations and 

servers. And we offer the only 

products you can convert from 

CISC to RISC. 

Now’ the industry is finally 

beginning work on 64-bit RISC, 

and we’re happy to see this 

endorsement of Alpha AXP. But 

HP and Intel say it’ll take a few 

years. We have 64-bic RISC now. 

With 6,000 applications. 

But don’t worry, 

we’re planning a 

comeback. 

“5* 
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our PATHWORKS" application, 

which lets you connect with 

anybody on virtually any network 

operating system, no matter 

what client you’re on. And our 

LinkWorks™ software lets you 

share and edit work regardless of 

application, on most any network 

operating system. 

OUR STRATEGY: 
YOU.CALL THE SHOTS 

This multiple platform/multiple 

operating system strategy means 

we never have to force a migration 

on you. You choose what’s best 

now and we support it. You decide 

when, where, or if you want to 

migrate and we provide what you 

need. Simple. 

OPEN • 
VC3 K*?* i~i t: / .S'*.; r vtrr . 
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THE MOST ADVANCED 
TECHNOLOGY 

Nothing proves this better than 

our pioneering 64rbit RISC 

architecture. Whqre else in this 

industry are so-many competitors 

so far behind a single leader? 

Right now, our Alpha AXP clients 

and servers offer the highest 

performance and the best price/ 

performance you can buy. . 

THE EASIEST 
TO DO BUSINESS WITH 

One thing that definitely isn’t 

changing is our world-class service 

and support. To be even more 

responsive,, we’re' dramatically . 

expanding our relationships with. 

resellers, VARs and System 

Integrators. Of course, if you need 

a direct relationship, we’re here, . ' 

with our partners, delivermg 

die products. Ourgoalis to be; the 

easiest company to do business with. 

With the products and support* 

that WE keep-yon competitive into' 

the £1st century. . ' 

Jusrlikeus*. : --'v... 
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British shops defy ban on medicines made from tiger parts 
By NickNuitall 

kwirONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

MEDICINES produced from the 
tiger, the most endangered of the big 
cats, are a. booming underground- 
trade in Britain, a survey has shown. 

Investigators with tbe World Wide 
Fund for Nature (WWF) and the 
World Conservation Union, based in 
Switzerland, obtained tiger-based 
Chinese medicines at half the shops 
approached in four British cities. 

Jorgen Thomsen, director of Traffic 
International, which operates a moni¬ 
toring network on die global trade in 
animals, said yesterday that the action 

in Soho arJ^aaaned to have cracked 
down on the tiger pans trade. 

“The casual observer has been ied to 
believe that these products were off 
the counters and therefore not in the 
country. Our survey proves that they 
are available to the nght person and 

coming into the United Kingdom in 
great numbers," he said 

. Traffic investigators approached 2S 
Chinese stores m London. Binning* 
ham, Manchester and Liverpool. Half 
claimed 10 be able to supply tiger bone 
products and the investigators were 
able tobuy tiger-based medicines at II 
ofthe stores. 

The results of the Traffic report 
came at a launch of the first global 

survey of the illegal trade m tiger 
parts, which shows that about 27 
million medicines claiming to contain 
tiger bone were circulating between 
1990 and IW2 

Robin Pcllew. director of the WWF. 
said there was evidence that Russian 
criminals had moved in on the 
poaching of the Siberian tiger and the 
smuggling of parts to the Far Fas: and 
developed countries, including Brit- 

Russia balks at whale haven 
AN OBJECTION by Russia to plans 
for. an Antarctic whale sanctuary 
could destroy an international 
scheme to preserve. the last blue 
whales. 

Conservationists believed they had 
scored a famous victory in May when 
members of the International Whal¬ 
ing Commission met in Mexico and 
voted for'the sanctuary, which covers 

the feeding grounds of 90 per cent of 
the world’s whale species including 
the blue, the sperm and the set 
species. 

The objection, filed within the past 
few days by the Russian Federation 
to the commission's offices in Cam¬ 
bridge. leaves Russian whalers free to 
resume commercial whaling in the 
southern seas at any rime. 

ain. “They are shipping :h? arjmaiv 
from Siberia into China. Live cub*, 
which cur be worth S'O.tVat - 
$15,000. are shipped over the border 
and only slaughtered when they ore 
fully eruwn.” he- said. 

Judy Mills, based in Hong Kon?. 2 

oauihor of the report. Called for 
tougher action; “It is clear the: this :■ 
a global problem.” Any country wrir. ± 
strong East Asian community was 
culpable if it did not stamp on 'he 
trade. Ms Mills said. Habitat desmo¬ 
tion and poaching 10 fuel the Chinese 
medicine market have already pushed 
several tiger ‘pedes to extinction, arc 
there are now only an estimated 5.000 
10 7.4CW left in the wild. 

Ms Mills said there were some 
hopeful signs and that the conserva¬ 
tion message was gening through 
doctors involved in Chines..- rred:- 
rines. New laws have also beer, 
passed in Hong Kong, making po_-«er- 
skm of tiger parts illegal. 
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Disciplinary body criticises ‘harsh treatment’ by hospital trust 

Nursing council 
backs sister sacked 
over prescription 

Bv Jeremy Lwrance. health services correspondent 

A NURSE with 37 years' 
experience who was dismissed 
by an NHS trust over a 
prescription has won the back¬ 
ing of her disciplinary body. 

The decision by the United 
Kingdom Central Council for 
Nursing is a serious embar¬ 
rassment for the trust Sister 
Pat Cooksley was dismissed in 
May by Derriford Hospital. 
Plymouth, where she had been 
a ward sister for more than 2D 
years. She had filled out a new 
drug sheet fora patient on her 
ward but failed, to get a doctor 
to sign it. 

The hospital alleged that 
she had broken the law and 
the strict prescribing policies 
laid down by the council. Her 
dismissal was upheld on ap¬ 
peal in August and the trust 
lodged an official complaint 
with the nurses' disciplinary 

* body. It said Sister Coofeley’s 
refusal to acknowledge the 
seriousness of the iru^dent or 
to-accept terms /dr 'to iwo-'- : 
statement had influenced Its;, 
decision.- s *-. , ' 

Sister Cooksley was bat&ed' 
by doctors at the hospital and 

public demonstrations were 
held in her support She 
claimed that she had written 
the new drug sheet when no 
doctor was available to ensure 
that the patient, a 71-year-old 
woman , who had been on her 
ward for sue weeks, continued 
to receive an uninterrupted 
supply of drugs. 

In a statement yesterday tile 
council said her professional 
judgment was “not unreason¬ 
able, given her intention to 
ensure the uninterrupted sup¬ 
ply of prescribed medicines m 
the local circumstances". It 
said the trust shoukireview its 
prescribing policy. 

A spokeswoman for the 
- Royal College of Nursing criti¬ 

cised the trust for handing out 
“harsh treatment" and said 
Sister Cooksley had been pun¬ 
ished for befog too helpful. 
“There is an overlap between 
what senior nurses and junior 

. .doctors- do. and; [the council’s 
:findfog} gk«S'-tf»e -green-light 
to nurses to exercise .their 

A spokeswoman for the 

trust said last night that the 
council's decision “does not 
change anything" and that 
Sister Cooksley’s dismissal 
stood unless she accepted the 
terms for her reinstatement, 
including a period of re¬ 
training. 

The spokeswoman dis¬ 
missed chums that managers 
had been seeking an excuse to 
get rid of Sister Cooksley. “It 
flies in the face of the package 
that has been offered to her for 
her reinstatement," she said. 

In an earlier statement, the 
trustsaid that rules governing 
the prescribing of medicines 
had to be enforced to protect 
patients. “One mistake could 
mean the difference between 
life and death." it said. 

Ward sisters were responsi¬ 
ble for seeing that the correct 
procedures were followed. 
“There is nothing trivial about 
these regulations. If a patient 

. died and it became known that 
nurses were not following- 
procedures. relatives would 

/ quite rightly be asking ques- 
"tians of hospital man¬ 

agement." 

Getty Museum to 
fight on in battle 
for Three Graces 

By Paul Wilkinson and Dalya alberge 

Sister Cooksley at home yesterday. Doctors and public demonstrated in support 

THE Getty Museum in Cali¬ 
fornia pledged yesterday to 
continue its' fight to acquire 
Canova’s The Three Graces 
after failing in a legal chall¬ 
enge against the British 
Government 

Mr Justice Laws ruled that 
the three-month extension 
granted by Stephen Dorreli. 
the Heritage Secretary, to 
allow money to be raised 10 

keep the statue in Britain was 
not unreasonable and refused 
the J. Paul Getty Trust of 
California leave to contest the 
decision in the High Court. 

Angry' Getty Museum 
officials, however, are deter¬ 
mined to fight the case to the 

-bitter end. John Walsh, direc¬ 
tor of the museum, said: “We 
shall be renewing our applica¬ 
tion for leave for judicial 
review to the Court of Ap¬ 
peal.** If unsuccessful, the case 
would go to the European 
Court of Justice. 

The museum argues that 
the deadline set for August 5 
should have been just that 
yet when the campaigners 
failed to raise the full amount 
the Government moved the 
goalposts. In a hearing in 
London last Friday before Mr 
Justice Laws, Hilary Heil- 
bron. QC for the trust, had 
argued that by extending the 
deadline, the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary had changed the rules 

and breached a legally en¬ 
forceable legitimate expecta¬ 
tion of the trust. 

Yesterday at Leeds Crown 
Court, where Mr Justice Laws 
is on circuit, he dismissed the 
trust’s application in a 35-pa ae 
judgmenL 

He acknowledged “the 
sense of frustration and impa¬ 
tience" that the August deci¬ 
sion must have brought for 
the trustees. “I cannot how¬ 
ever see how it may be argued 
that in February the Secretary 
of State absolutely bound 
himself to grant no further 
deferral irrespective of the 
prospects as they might 
appear to him closer to the 
August date of a matching 
offer coming on stream short¬ 
ly thereafter." 

The campaigners, led by 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um and the National Galler¬ 
ies of Scotland, were able to 
match the £7.6 million with 
donations from John Paul 
Getty II and Baron Thyssen- 
Bomemisza. 

Sir Hugh Leggatt. a former 
Museums and Galleries com¬ 
missioner. said: “The Govern¬ 
ment has... been economical 
with honour. 

“The judge who has turned 
down a judicial review adds 
impetus to the ever-increasing 
disquiet over today’s 
judiciary." 

Lord Bristol admits heroin charge 
ByAnjanaAhuja 

THE Marquess of Bristol was 
put on probation for two years 

sessing heroin just two days 
after completing a jafl sen¬ 
tence imposed for a previous 
drug offence. 

Horseferry Road Magis¬ 
trates’ Court was told that 
police stopped Lord Bristol’s 
chauffeur-driven Bentley in 
Belgravia on May 6 after a 
tip-off. A policeman saw a 
white handkerchief being 
shuffled between Lord Bristol 
and his co-defendant. James 
Whitby. It was later found to 
contain small quantities of 
heroin and cocaine. 

Ian Burton, for tbe defence; 

TODAY is Day Two on your 
green card of our Countdown 
word game which offers you the 
chance to win up to £UXX) every 
weekday. 

There are two games to play 
each day - the TV game, played 
in conjunction with Channel 4’s 
Countdown, and The Times 
game — each offering a prize of 
E500. If a game has no winner the 
unclaimed prize is added to the 
next day's prize. To play both 
games you will need your weekly 
Countdown game card, which 
you will find in The Tunes every 
Tuesday. This week’s game card 
is green. 

THE TV GAME 
To play, tune in to Countdown on 
Channel 4 at 430pm today and 
you have six chances of winning 
or sharing the €500 prize. In each 
of the six rounds where letters are 
drawn on TV a contestant will 
select nine letters. As the letters 
appear on screen check {hem 
against the eight letters printed 
[or the same TV round at the top 
of your game card (te, by exclud¬ 
ing the rounds where numbers 
are drawn. Round 5 cn TV will 
equate to word Round 4 on your 
card), if you can match all eight 
letters, in any one round, in any 
order, you have won that round 
and can claim a share of today’s 
£500. NB if you have the same 
jerter repeated in any one row on 
your carl it can only be crossed 

Lord Bristol: lost 
health and fortune 

said that Lord Bristol who 
will be 40 tomorrow, had lost 
his health, family fortune and 
social standing through his 

addiction to hard drugs. “The 
public perception ... is of an 
arrogant self-opinionated 
young man who goes about 
his daily life not giving a jot 
about the taws of this land. 
The reality is very far from 
that 

“Although he has had all 
the privileges that wealth can 
buy, he has been emotionally 
deprived during the greater 
part of his life and is now an 
extremely sick man." 

He said that Lord Bristol 
had been “ostracised from the 
society he was born into" and 
would live abroad when fit 
enough to traveL 

Tbe proceeds from the sale 
of land surrounding his an¬ 
cestral home; Jdcwortb House 

THE^HfeTIMES 

£1,000 
To be won each day 
THE«g8&TtME5 

Today's Vowels 
Round 1 E E O O 
Round 2 O E A 
Round 3 U A V li 
Round 4 HI 
Round5 I El I 
Target Number 35 

off if that letter appears the same 
number of times on that TV 

"rffclaim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline on 091-510 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card 

with you. If there is more than 
me valid claim, the prize money 
will be divided equally among the 
winners. If there are no valid 
claims, todays [Hite will be 
added to tomorrow’s money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
then are five daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds with 
nine spaces which include a 
combination of either five or six 
consonants which will vary &wn 
card to card. Printed left is a 
selection of vowels which should 
be placed on toyour game card in 
the spaces provided. Rearrange 
the nine letters 10 form five words 
(using as many letters as possible 
to form one word tor each round) 

in Suffolk, had been put into a 
trust fund to support him. 

Roger Davies, the stipendi¬ 
ary magistrate, told Lord Bris¬ 
tol that probation coupled 
with medical treatment was 
the only way to stop him from 
killing himself. “I'm going to 
give you a chance to help 
yourself because this severe 
addiction is going to have 
tragic consequences. Unless 
you halt it it will pose a 
terrible threat to your life." 

Whitby. 28, from Alexandra 
Palace, north London, admit¬ 
ted three counts of possessing 
controlled drugs and one of 
obstructing police. He was 
also given two years’ proba¬ 
tion. Both men were ordered 
to pay £35 costs. 

and write your solution in the 
empty boxes. Now. add up ihe 
letters. If the total equals or is 
greater than the target number 
below left you can claim. If more 
than one person equals or breaks 
todays target number, the person 
with the highest score wins the 
£500 daily prize. 

To daim The Times prize 
phooe our hotline on 091-514 4777 
between 2pm and 6pm today. 
You must have your card with 
you. In the event of more than 
one valid daim. the prize will be 
divided equally among the 
winners. 

■ For the purpose of judging. The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary — 
New Edition for the 1990s will be 
the sole reference, and the rules 
far Countdown wifi apply. In all 
matters the Editor's decision will 
be final 

If wur copy of The Times did 
not contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or call 071-867 
0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot 

.Lloyds Bank 
- J irxv 

With effect from 14 September 1994 the following rates of interest will apply: 

Monthly Rate Eqv. Annual Rate 

10.80% 

9.84% 

8.76% 

Unauthorised 24.00% 

Business Loams 
j Band Monthly Rate Eqv. Annual Rate 

! Standard** 0.94% 11.28% 

| Preferential** 0.77 V. 1 9.24% 

1 Small Business Loan*** 0.94% 11.28% (APR 11.8%)* 

Business Mortgages 
Monthly Rate Eqv. Annual Rate 

0.94% 11.28% 

0.77% 9.24% 

owwa. four mensem 

COUNTDOWN ® is j 

registered trade nork of 

Yorkshire Television Lid 

! A 
’ B and C 

t Stand&d jr.6 S Bands have btwn mt^Red. 
* The APR <J«s into acciwni any sdriilinnal charges iufi arrsnuwnwii fe«.Vcuriurt charees/monthly feesl 
wfcidi nwy be applicable. 
•* AJyi applies '.n Farm Business Luans. 4"*'Alv. applies 10 Farm Small Busim,<« Leans,. 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 

There is no winner for Day Five of the TV gameand the £500is 
carried forward so that yesterday's TV game prize will be EJ.000. 

TIk E500 Day Five Times game prize was shared by seveo winners 

with 39 letters each. 

They are; Miss Gloria Knowles of Brentford, west Londoin Mr 
mm If!QmWdge Mns Mara* Muir of Cndt 
PWtahiw Mrs EkB* ffck or Pinner. nonh luirimMrDimd 
Smith of Horsham. West Sussex; Mrs Margaret Rig® of North 

Berwick. East Lothian; Mr William Fmlayson of Ruislip. wen 
London. 

Mr Smith, who » unemployed, had the following consonants cm 
his card and by using the vowels for Day Five mode the following 
five words. 
Round l:NNDDM(FIOO) -- —.DOMINION 
RoundiTDR.WNRIEAU) --NATURED 
Round 3:CTXPS(IUEE) —.   SEXTUPLE 
Round4:MVRLT(IAA E).--  MATERIAL 
Round5:DBTSLR(EIQ - BRISTLED 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS. 
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Four-year journey into uncharted space shines light on mysteries of solar system 

Ulysses spacecraft passes 
under Sun’s south pole 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE first spacecraft to view 
the underside of the Sun 
passed beneath the solar 
south pole yesterday, climax¬ 
ing a four-year odyssey 
through the solar system and 
out into uncharted space. 

Ulysses, built by the Euro¬ 
pean Space Agency and 
launched by Nasa. swung 
around Jupiter on its way to 
the Sun. using the planer’s 
gravity like a sling-shot to 
hurl it in a fresh direction. It 
became the first spacecraft to 
leave the ecliptic, the plane in 
which all the planets lie and 
which is angled only slightly 
from the Sun's equator. 

The new orbit took Ulysses 
off at right angles to the 
ecliptic and beneath the lower 
limb of the Sun as we see it. 
Yesterday it reached the low¬ 
est point in its orbit, almost 
direct!) beneath the Sun. Next 
year its orbit will take it over 
the Sun's north pole. 

Dr Roger Bonnet, the direc¬ 

tor of the ESA’s science pro¬ 
gramme, called the results an 
important scientific first. He 
said that from this new per¬ 
spective we would learn more 
about the solar wind — a 
blizzard of charged particles 
that emerges from the Sun at 
huge velocities — and be able 
to better predict changes in 
solar activity, which affect the 
Earth’s climate. 

Ulysses weighs about the 
same as a family car and 

carries instruments for ana¬ 
lysing solar winds, magnetic 
fields and energetic particles. 
Launched from the space 
shuttle Discovery in October 
1990. rockets aboard Ulysses 
accelerated it to almost 
lOO.OOOmph, faster than any 
other spacecraft, ft has trav¬ 
elled 1,250 million miles. 

ESA scientists say that al¬ 
ready Ulysses has made sig¬ 
nificant discoveries, including 
the first unequivocal detection 

The Discovery space shuttle took the craft into space 

of dust particles that cone 
from outside the solar system. 
These tiny particles, weighing 
only one ten millionth of a 
micrograin, move at more 
than oO.OOOmph on orbits 
that have no relation to the 
Sun. proving they originate 
outside the solar system. 

Ulysses will take no pic¬ 
tures of the Sun because Nasa 
long ago cancelled its half of 
the spacecraft, which was to 
have included a camera. The 
project conceived in 1959. has 
been dogged by delays. But 
now scientists are delighted: 
the spacecraft is working per¬ 
fectly. having overcome tem¬ 
porary faults. 

The only real problem is 
that it was designed to reach 
the Sun al a time of maximum 
activity, bui the delays mean it 
got there during a minimum. 
If the life of the craft is 
extended, however, a second 
pass over the poles could be 
made in 2001. 
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Buster wins music student who div 
. Regeors Park canal 

last-minute 
• man was drowning, s 

repneve 
from death mane Satiety awards^ 

By A Staff Reporter Man raped 

£5,000offer 
to trace 

bed Idller 
A £5.000 rewad was offered 
yesterday . for information 
frying to the capture of the 

.killer of CarolineWiltiains,29, 
die stage manager who was 
K*qfpn to death, in her bed¬ 
room in Itotherfuthe. south¬ 
east London. 

Mrs Wflbarns was found 
battered to death on her bed 
on August 21 by her husband 
Tim when he returned hone 
after a week working away. 

Police renewed their appeal 
for witnesses who. might have 
seen any of three men acting 
suspiciously in the area at the 
time of the killing. A spokes¬ 
man said: “Two of the men 
were separately seen looking, 
over the garden fence between 
1pm and 2pm that day." 

Girl dies in fire 
Leartne Dowling. 9. was lolled, 
in a house fire at Skfoton, 
North Yorkshire, despite die 
frantic attempts of her mother - 
Joanne, 30. who had already^ 
sustained serious. bums, to 
rescue tier. Mrs Dowling's 
stepson Matthew,. 15. was 
severely ill in hospital with 70 
per cent bums. 

Bravery awards 
Karl Kotik. 29, the Finnish 
music student who dived into 
Regent’s Park canal earlier 
this year after being alertedby 
the Princess of Waks-that a . 
man was drowning, and PC 
Derek Caldwell, who helped 
to revive Martin 0*Ddnogbae: 
42, are to receive Royal Hu¬ 
mane Sodety awards.. • . 

BUSTER, the dog sentenced 
to death in a dispute over 
whether it is apit bull terrier, 
won a. last-minute reprieve 
yesterday pending a petition 
to the European Court of 
Human Rights. 

The dog, three .times 
ordered to be destroyed by the 
courts, was to have been put 
down yesterday. ' 

Sir John Smith. Deputy 
Commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, said .the sen¬ 
tence woufo notbe carried out 
because sofiritors for. Karen 
Brock. Bosteds owner; had 
tokl police they intended to 
lodge a petition ?witb-the 
European Court, . ^ 

“This;'in effect means 
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trates convicted her of owning 
an dnregistaed pit bull. She 
says that Bader is a harmless 
crossbred. 

South' Wales Police are hunt¬ 
ing three men who raped, a 
male hitch-hiker who had just 
left an all-night cafe m the 
centre of SwanseaThe\3S- 
year-old man was driven tp a 
quiet lane, where he washritf. 
and raped by the driver-and' 
one of the passengers.;, ■£■-'* 

.A bull terrier was sBJtioed1 
when would-be btriers 
pushed 'a ^ue-soaked Caews-' 
paper through the letterbox: erf 
a bouse a^UttifrLever.Great- 
er Manchester. A vet had to •: 
prise the dog's jtovs apart with 
a drift. : • ' . - ' . 

Murder inquiry 
A man .aged. 39 was being 
<questicnea by police .investi¬ 
gating ‘die killing of Julia 
Ginnetto, 34. who was found 
battered to death in her gar- . 
den flat at Clifton, Bristol on 
Monday night.. . 

Crash escape 
•The driver of a bus and his 12 
passengers escaped serious iri- 
jmy when it ran out of central 
down a steep bank near' 
Sacriston, Co Durham, 
crashed through a hedge and - , 
overturned m a Eannert field.. . 

Funfair death 
No criminal charges are to fW-' 
low the death last Easter of 
TimMorgan. 9, of Cardiff . 
who was struck by.a fighting ■ 
gantry during a faniair ride at . 
Coney Beach, PorthcawL ", . . 

by Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British challenge ... 
Darshan Kmnaran of London 
has fought his way close to the 
lead in the junior world 
championship in Matinhos. 
Brazil. After ten of the sched¬ 
uled 13 rounds. Kumaran has 
7 points, half a point behind 
die joint leaders MLIadinovic 
(former Yugoslavia) •' and; 
Mariano . (Philippines). in 
roundten Kumaran won this 
spariding game in a sharp 
opening against otte of the pre- 
toumament favourites. ' - 

White Darshan Kumaran 
Black Georgiev 
World Junior, September 1994 

Sem*$fcnr Defence 
1 (J4 dS - 

7 e5 he - 
a Bh4 - gs 
9 «f6 gxM 

10 N95 QxfQ 
11 a4 Bb7 
12 Bag 'flg7 

Diagram of final position 

13. Bt3 ■ . 0*7 . • .-. 
14 axb5 ■ c5 
15 dxc5 • Bw5 
16 CS . Bxo6 
:17. bxc6 Bc7 
.18. Qd4 Rg8 . . . 
19 0-0 as- -. 
20 NcS -. aw& : ' ' 
21 ftfol' • Nxc6 i I'".'.'V- 
22 Cb(d5.; • Ne5 - 
23 C3xa8+ . . OdB 
24 RxaS BlackrMioqs'..' .-; 

Zurich scores ■ ' . r '- 
Aftor eight rounds'' ttf'tiie 
Zurich tounuunent, 'XJarry. 
Kasparov and Alexei Shsbw 
l^d flie main -group.-witlx!6. ;• 
points, while the Tirndoa -^ ‘ 
gramlnaster Joluui flodgOTO;- 
aeatb tifo seoond groi^'A"-: ’ 
65points. - ;.. 
Tilburg ■" • L 
In the lOUpIayeropaitounia- ■; 
meot at Tilburg Hnltowl. Jftn. '? 
Speelman of Britain. hits'. 
joined the 73year-bid"veteran1; 
Vassily Smyslov among-the:..'. 

gnaqj for roqrii; 
two. Speehnan deemedr fb£-' 
American . grandhtilsfo1;1 V- 
Dmitri Gurevich .while „ . 
Smyslov efiminated tfaeAnKT' {: 
£an grandmasters. Yasser - ; 
Seirawan. ■■■■.- ; - 

Womcft’s world " T'- :; 
championship r. 
In the candidates, tournament 
to detennlpe a chaBaagfirfof ’ f 
tHo h___,J . —I- ----- , 

(^ i¥'<.r-*Tr. - n i ;; 
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From Lucy BerrIngton in Budapest 

HUNDREDS of women GPs women, combining their ca- 
opuld soon be forced out of reers, with family oommit- 
tneir jobs because of govwnr ments. Dr Mac Armstrong, 
ment inaction over a Euro- secretary of the association, 
pean Union directive on .said: "I've had phone wife 
vocational training. from women who have put in 

Under legislation due to half a SfetimeY work on 
come into effect on January 1. behalf of their patients, either 
1995. part-time GPs who went as registered kxrums or pro- 
mto general practice before viding a couple of sessions a 
1980, mainly women aged 45 week in, a couple erf practices, 
and above^ face redundancy They were quite appalled." 
because they have not under- . Since 1980, a three-year 
gone vocational training. .course in-vocational training 

According to doctors attend- has been obligatory' for gener- 
in£ the British Medical Assod- al practitioners. An exemption 
anon's annual " scientific ' allowed principal GPs — 
meeting in Budapest, which heads of practices — an after- 
ended yesterday, a large pro- native qualification based on 
portion of part-timers are practical experience. Unless a 

’ 500,000 laid low by 
mystery syndrome 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

MORE than 500.000 people 
in Britain suffer from a chron¬ 
ic disabling condition which 
remains a mystery, experts 
said yesterday. 

Chronic fatigue syndrome, 
colloquially known as yuppie 
flu, affects 1 per cent of the 
population and is much more 
severe than the common com¬ 
plaint of “feeling tired all the 
time'*, a task, force on the 
condition said. Almost noth¬ 
ing else is known about it. 

The national task fence, set 
up a year ago by charities in 
the field to produce a compre¬ 
hensive report on the condi¬ 
tion. and backed bjr the 
Health Dqiartment, says that 

there is no dia gnostic test, no 
dear cause, no common 
coarse of the disease, no 
effective drugs and that the 
outcome is “extremely vari¬ 
able”. Treatment is limited to 
helping tbe body to heal itself. 

The task force says the 
condition is being misman¬ 
aged by ignorant doctors. The 
chairman. Dr David Tyrefl, 
former director of the Com¬ 
mon Cold Research Unit, said 
that the most important role 
for doctors was to give sup¬ 
port “It can make a big 
difference to people's fives," 
he said. “If the condition is 
just rubbished it puts them in 
great difficulty." 

similar exemption is made for 
part-timers it will soon be 
illegal for them to work in the 
health service. 

The patients worst affected 
would be those in rural areas 
and in London, and die many 
women who request a female 
doctor. The association is 
working with local medical 
committees to discover how 
many doctors might be 
affected. 

The European directive was 
drafted in 1987 in an attempt to 
ser minimum standards of 
training. British doctors ac¬ 
cuse die Government of foil¬ 
ing to make special provisions 
for what Dr Armstrong calls 
“the lost generations" of gener¬ 
al practitioners. “For seven 
years the Government has 
known there is European leg¬ 
islation with which they have 
to comply. They’ve done abso¬ 
lutely nothing about it despite 
persistent pressing,” he said. 

Dr Michael Wilson, former 
chairman of the General Med¬ 
ical Services Committee — the 
GIV committee of the BMA — 
said: “These doctors are going 
to lose their livelihoods unless 
measures are taken. They are 
expert doctors, valued mem- 
bears of the profession-" The 
committee believes the soK 
ution would be a clause ex- 

* empting part-timers. 
Dr Wilson said that the 

competence of part-timers was 
not in question. "I don't think 
training is what they need 
because they have the equiva¬ 
lent experience in general 
practice." 

Leading article, page 19 

Sergeant Bishop displaying some of the 5.000 unbraced stolen items yesterday, including jewellery , silverware, a tmmpet and a divers helmet 

FIVE thousand stolen items 
ranging from a £56.000 col¬ 
lection of pearls to a mount¬ 
ed emu's egg and a diver’s 
helmet will be pul on display 
today by Scotland Yard and 
City of London Police. 

The goods, worth more 
than £4 million, were recap¬ 
tured from burglary suspects 
across London (Stewart 
Tendler writes). Police need 
to trace the owners to prove 
the goods were stolen. 

The collection is thought to 
be the largest of Hs kind 
mounted by police and it is 
the result of raids and opera- 

Bumblebee’s £4m nectar 
lions by officers targeting 
burglars and stolen goods 
dealers under Operation 
Bumblebee. 

The display is the result of 
about 100 arrests finked with 
crime in London and the 
Home Chanties. 

There are 2,000 pieces of 
jewel]cry, including Rolex 
watches'and antique rings, 
more than 100 paintings, a 
gill dock worth E17,000. mu¬ 
sical instruments, induding 

100 guitars, and 500 pieces of 
silver. 

Another item being of¬ 
fered for identification is a 
Suzuki four-wheel motor- 
scooter designed for a child. 
Police believe it was stolen 
from a home and driven 
away in a ran. 

Three antique fireplaces 
were stolen by thieves who 
specialised in visiting houses 
that were for sale. When they 
saw fixtures worth stealing 

they would re ram when the 
house was empty . 

Sergeant Geoff Bishop, 
one of the display's 
organisers, said: “We need 
people to come forward to 
identify these so that we can 
confirm they are stolen. 
Many of the items have come 
from arrests but we need io 
prow these are stolen ” 

In the past some goods 
that remained undaimed 
have had to be returned to 

suspects who insisted they 
were the owners and who : 
have had to be released ■ 
without charge. 

At previous displays, own- : 
ership of as little as 5 per cent j 
of the items has been proved. ! 
Unclaimed goods wilt be • 
stored for up to ten years ! 
and auctioned, with pro- { 
ceeds for charity. 

The items will be on dis- J 
play for three days, protected ; 
bv police and extra security j 
measures, at the Bishops- 
gaie I nstitute near Liverpool , 
Street station in the City of I 
London. j 

' Marshlands with his former owner Tom Alty, right 

Performing pig 
wins royal role 

By A Staff Reporter 

A BRITISH boar has been Royal Lancashire Show, in 

TV adverts 
aim to curb 
deaths from 
' speeding 

' BvThnMrjidNBs' \. 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

A £L2 million television ad- 
vertismg campaign'-was, 
launched yesterday as part-of 
the Transport Department's 
campaign to reduce .road 
deaths by persuade drivers to 
cut their speed. 

Nearly 1.200 of tbe &800 
road deaths a year are caused 
by speeding that John Watts, 
the roads minister, said was 
“anti-social . and just not 
acceptable". 

He hopes the campaign, 
which shows a father and son 
travelling in a van that is hit 
by a speeding car. will shame 
people into, reducing their, 
speedl Public attitudes had 
been changed towards drink- 
driving and now they had to 
be towards speeding. 

Mr Walls said that since 
their introduction in more 
than 100 areas, 20mph speed 
limits had cut casualties by 
over 70 per cent Research 
shows that if struck by a car at 
20mph only 5 per rent of 
pedestrians die. At 40mph, the 
figure is 85 per cent 

The commercial, with its 
slogan "Speed Kills — Kill. 
Your Speed" will not be 
shown before 7J30pm. As with 
an earlier campaign, it shows 
the “ghost" of the victim 
berating the car driver • 

Watts: attitude of 
public most change 

selected to head Japan’s imp¬ 
erial stud after the Emperors 
talent-spotters heard of his 
exploits in a performing pig 
contest 

Marshlands Captain the 
Fifth will be flown to Japan 
today to take up hip royal 
appointment He is expected 
to sire about 250 piglets during 
a 10-year stud career. 

He was discovered after 
winning the One Man and 
His Pig contest at this year’s 

which his skills were tested 
over an obstacle course, hur¬ 
dles, time trials and for pig 
pen discipline. His perfor¬ 
mance reached the ears of the 
Emperor’s scouts, who were 
scouring the world for a 
Middle White breeding boar. 

His former owner. Tom 
Alty. 59, from Preston, said the 
Emperor had paid him a “sub¬ 
stantial” sum. He added: “He 
really is a spatial pig and I am 
sorry to see him go." 

Bereaved 
couple win 

right to 
tackle BBC 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE parents of an emotional¬ 
ly vulnerable teenager who 
hanged himself after watching 
the BBCs controversial hoax 
programme Gftortwarcft won 
the first round of a legal battle 
yesterday to have the broad¬ 
casters censured for irres¬ 
ponsible conduct 

April and Percy Denham 
say their son Martin. IS, was 
“hypnotised" and became ob¬ 
sessed by the 1992 Hallowe'en 
night show that featured a 
supposed investigation into 
the paranormal. The Broad¬ 
casting Standards Council re¬ 
fused to consider the 
complaint, saying it did not 
raise issues of violence, taste 
or decency, and was therefore 
outside its remit. 

But yesterday a High Court 
judge granted leave to the 
Denhams, of Bestwood Park. 
Nottingham, for a judicial 
review hearing, challenging 
the refusal and requiring the 
BSC to investigate the com¬ 
plaint. Martin, a factory work¬ 
er, hanged himself five days 
after the programme, which 
featured a spoof outside 
broadcast from a family house 
said to be haunted by malevo¬ 
lent ghosts, known as Pipes, in 
the central-heating system. 

The documenrary-sryJe 
broadast. which showed child¬ 
ren crying and screaming, 
upset hundreds of viewers 
who said it was too realistic. 

Frank Pan ford, for the 
Denhams, told the court that 
transmitting such a pro¬ 
gramme at 9.25pm. just after 
the evening “watershed" and 
without warning that it was a 
hoax, breached the broadcast¬ 
ers’code of practice. 

Mr Justice Dyson said it 
was ai least arguable that the 
BSC was in error in its ruling, 
although he was saying noth¬ 
ing about the merits of the 
case. No date was fixed for the 
full hearing. 

Skye’s the limit, say referees 
By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

REFEREES of shinty, Scotland’s nat¬ 
ional game, are threatening to boycott 
matches on tbe Me of Skye unless two 
polke officers are present at matches. 

The Camanachd Referees Associ¬ 
ation has written to warn shinty's 
ruling body, tbe Camanachd Associ¬ 
ation, of the possibility after an mo¬ 
dem at tfae end of last season when 
Ronnie Campbell from Fort William, 
Highland, is said lo have been insulted 
and physically intimidated .by specta- 
tors during a match be wasi refereonfr 

Shinty has been played m Scotland 
for L500 years, with the association 
celebrating its centenary last year- IMS 
a fast and dangerous gamemmwschZt 
players wbaefir a heavy hall with sharp 

sticks called eaman* in an attempt to 
score "hails”. To the untutored eye, it 
looks like hockey without the rul«. 

The loutish behaviour on Skye ls jnst 
one of a growing number of incidente. 
according lo the referees. The prob¬ 
lem is mainly with the spectators 
rather than the players," said one wbo 
did notwanttobenamed. But last year 
a member of the Kincraig team was 
charged with bitting an Inverness 
player on the head with a shinty stick, 
puttmg him off work for eighl months. 

The association fined the Skye dab 
£150 for the trouble at the match in 
May but suspended the fine after a 
promise that there would be no 
repetition. The referees, concerned 

about deteriorating behaviour at 
matches, met last week to condemn the 
association's handling of events. 

Alnstair MacIntyre, the association's 
secretary, is hopeftd that the situation 
can be resolved at a meeting in Fort 
William on Monday when representa¬ 
tives of the referees win meet the 
governing body. “We very much hope 
that we can come lo an amicable 
solution for the sake of shinty,” be says. 

Graham Cameron, secretary of the 
referees* association, says their com¬ 
plaints are not trivial “One of our 
members was subject to serious intimi¬ 
dation. A suspended fine was felt lo be 
an inadequate penalty." 

Art forms centre of planning battle 
By Ian Murray 

TIME-LIFE International, the publishing 
house, yesterday embarked on a battle 
against English" Heritage and Westmin¬ 
ster City Council over custody of an 
important bronze by Henry Moore and 
three other modem works of art 

Time-Life commissioned and paid for 
the pieces to decorate its offices, and 
removed them before the lease expired 
last year. The council and English 
Heritage argue that they were integral 

pans of an important listed building 3nd 
should not have been removed without 
permission. The council issued orders last 
year requiring that they be returned, but 
Tune-Life has appealed. 

Time-Life was the firs; tenant of offices 
in New Bond Street built after the Second 
World War and listed in 1988. The 
publisher gave Sir Hugh Casson instruc¬ 
tions to create an interior “which should 
be the best and brightest of British 
interior design". Moore's Draped Reclin¬ 
ing Figure cost £2,000 and is now valued 

at £J.4 million. Also bought were a 
painting by Ben Nicholson, a Geoffrey 
Clarke sculpture and an elaborate dock 
by the Ironside brothers. 

" Anthony Anderson. QC. for Time-Life, 
told the planning inquiry' which opened 
yesterday that the four items had been 
regarded by the magazine as its property, 
to be removed like any other furniture. 
Tbe inquiry is expected to last at least a 
week and the decision by the Environ¬ 
ment Department inspector will be an¬ 
nounced later. 

Renewing your home insurance 
in September or October? 

If you’re 55 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
You will know how expensive home 

insurance can be - particularly if your 

insurance company is also haring to 

insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you're aged 55 or over you 

can benefit from Saga Homecare - a 

superior household insurance that's only 

available to mature, responsible people 

like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer 

vou genuine savings over other policies, 

while giving you cover that fully protects 
vour home and possessions. 

So if vour home insurance is due for 

renewal soon, or if you would simply like 

to find out how much you could save with 

Saga Homecare. call us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at 

a lower price within 2 months of taking 

out Saga Homecare, we’ll refund you the 

difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Screen, I .hi miuld lit* m .end vr.u mJurnuuon about 
Kuca pnnili'd oibo Sifia c„in panic, and nvn pw rirutb 

lo ihn«* onpunK* to wi*Wc ihem I" *k> u> 
Siga Screen Ud. Middclburg Square, FnlUrNunc (TT1SJ l.VZ 

• Exclusively For people aged 55 
or over 

• Cover is comprehensive and 
low cost 

• Free Saga Assist services - 
24 hour Domestic Helpline 
24 hour Legal Helpline 
24 Hour Glazing Service 
Key Recovery Service 

• Free pen with your quotation 

(I Save 30% on worldwide flights - 
full details with your quote 

Call us today! 
for your free no- 
obligaiinn tjuutc, and a 
fret' Saga pen, <dmph 
call u*. »»ii the number 
below. We will be 
pleased to answer anv 
questions vou have «»n 
Saga Hninecarc. 

0800 414 525 
Ask for ext, 47 

to claim your free gift 

Lines open today 9am - 6pm 

x....1 
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Knesset storm over 
Golan overshadows 
peace anniversary 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE first anniversary of 
peace between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation yesterday was overshad¬ 
owed by a bitter row’ in the 
Knesset over die government's 
efforts to expand on the accord 
to secure a lasting peace with 
neighbouring Syria. 

In scenes which some par¬ 
liamentary veterans said were 
unprecedented. Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin. the Prime Minister and a 
lendinn contender for next 
month's Nobel Peace Prize 
nomination, stormed out after 
only two minutes because he 
v.-as branded a “cnx>k" during 
an emergency debate on his 
Syrian peace "plan. 

Uzi Landau, a prominent 
richl-vting Likud opposition 
M'p. shouted across the floor 
at Mr Rabin:“There has never 
been a greater crook than 
you.” 

A furious Prime Minister 
called for a retraction from the 
Likud party leader, Benjamin 
Netanyahu, but he refused 
unless Mr Rabin “gives a 

pledge not to abandon the 
Golan". 

At that point. Mr Rabin 
stalked oui as the house — 
which hod been summoned 
From summer recess — erupt¬ 
ed into shouting and insults 
with the Speaker. Shevah 
Weiss, struggling to restore 
order. 

The unseemly row reflected 
the deep divisions inside the 
Jewish state prompted by the 
Syrian peace question. These 
were inflamed by reports last 
week that Mr Rabin had 
secretly pledged to hand back 
the Golan over a three-year 
period in exchange for a peace 
with Syria similar to that 
signed with Egypt in 1979. 

As the accusations were 
being flung across the cham¬ 
ber of the Knesset, eight 
leaders of the 13,000 Jewish 
settlers from the Golan contin¬ 
ued a hunger-strike protest 
begun at the weekend on the 
occupied plateau. They have 
vowed to continue until the 
pullback plan is reversed and 

have already attracted much 
national sympathy, receiving 
visits from a number of gov¬ 
ernment politicians attempt¬ 
ing to reassure them that no 
final offer has been made to 
Damascus to hand back the 
whole of the Golan. 

Mr Rabin is also hying to 
quell a revolt in his own 
Labour Party by hawks op¬ 
posed to the Golan scheme. At 
a heated session of its parlia¬ 
mentary faction on Monday, 
the Prime Minister alleged 
that whoever claimed Israel 
could have peace with Syria 
and still maintain control of 
the Golan was “telling the 
biggest lies". 

Rafael Eitan, leader of the 
small right-wing Tsomet par¬ 
ty. called on the government in 
yesterday's debate to retract 
all concessions offered so far to 
the Syrians, but a left-wing 
deputy. Benny Temkin, said 
that whoever sabotaged the 
chance of peace with Syria 
would be responsible for start¬ 
ing the next Middle East war. 
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Top Thai 
policemen 
sacked in 

Some of the 462 Moroccans 
on the French ferry Caribuz 
Viva wave on arrival at due 
northern Moroccan port of 
Tangiers after being strand¬ 
ed in Tunisia by the closure 
of the Algerian-Moroccan 
border (Our Foreign Staff 

Stranded Moroccans return 
writes}. The action was the 
result of a crackdown by 
Moroccan authorities after a 
murder and robbery at an 
hotel in Marrakech on Au¬ 

gust 24, allegedly by support¬ 
ers of Islamic nindaznentalr' 
ists In Algeria. Morocco 
imposed visa requirements 
for visiting Algerians and the 

military-harked government 
in Algiers retaliated by 

. promptly dosings Ate border. 
Algeria's most radical Islam¬ 
ic group also threatened Mo¬ 
rocco with holy war unless 
the1 visa restrictions were 
withdrawn. . . .. . 

From JamesPringle 
IN BANGKOK 

TWO senior Tbai police 
generals have been dis¬ 
missed over their alleged 
involvement in events, 
flowing from the theft in 
1989 of jewels worth £14 
minion from the home in 
Saudi Arabia , of Prince 
Faisal bin Abdul Aziz.. 

The jewels were stolen 
by the Princes Thai gar¬ 
dener and brought to: 
Bangkok, where they were 
retrieved and'kept by the 
police for a time. When 
they were.retnmed to Sau¬ 
di Arabia, many had been. 
replaced by fakes. 

- The dismissed generals 
are alleged to have 
ordered the abduction of 
the wife and son of the 
dealer who soki.tbe stolen 
jewels.' Mother and son' 
were later found dead, 
allegedly killed while in 
police custody. 

Altogether about; 16 
police officers, indading 
three generals, are now 
said to be impjfcatefl farthe 
jewels’ affair. 

Chri, a if. ■Siis. 

VANISHING 
I SPECIES . 

Black. Rhino numbers reduced from 
60,000 to 3,000 in less than 20 years 

r -' £ 
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Only 
around 6,000 tigers left In the wild 

SmW At the turn of the century there were more than 40,000 tigers in India, 
.s? Now there are around 4,000. Numbers of black rhino have plummeted 

from 60,000 to just 3,000 in 20 years. And only 600 mountain gorillas 
remain in Rwanda, Zaire and Uganda. 

We are facing a crisis. 

This week, WWF is launching a major international campaign to save our Vanishing Species. 

We will be exposing the shameful illegal trade in wildlife, demanding that the authorities get 
tough with poachers and traders, and working with governments and ^- 
local people to set up effective conservation programmes. / • * 

We have put together an ambitious programme of action. Find out ( j 
more by visiting us at the Natural History Museum between \ J 

14th-18th September 1994. If you join WWF there and then, N WF/ 

you will be entitled to free entry to the Museum on the day 
for 2 adults and 3 children. Fighting for Nature 

\ WWF 

Fighting for Nature 

0645 401040 

; - WWF would'like to tiiardi The Rufford Foundation whose support has made this advert possible. 

|£5p.WWF UK, Panda House. V/sysids Park. Godabning. Surrey GUT 1XH. Telephone: 0483 426444 Registered Charity ho. 2017Gr 
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in 

JB A year after it was signed, Moshe Raviv,;- 
the Israeli Ambassador to tandem, assesses: 
theachievementsand drawbacks of the 
Oslo Agreement.between Israel and the PiO 

One year ago today .the- mas and Islamic Jihad. The 
world was stained to - other great difficulty is the 
see the White House * slow, and at times agonising, 

handshake betwem: Yitzhak way in-which-the Palestinians 
Rabin: die Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister, and Yasshr Arafat, the 
chairman of (he Palestine lib- ’ 
eration Organisation. Yester¬ 
day Shimon Eteres, foe Foreign 
Minister, and Mr Arafat met 
again in Osfo. OH the.; firSt 
anniversary of the agreapenL 
We can nowassesathiff histor¬ 
ic accompfidmostti ."-k 

absorb international -as¬ 
sistance. 

. The Oslo Agrednent broke 
down long-held taboos. It kudU 
down the riile that disputes - 
between us Wffl be resolved by 
negotiattemsandnotby war. ft 
created a framework for nego¬ 
tiating the vejy.difficuH Issues, 
ftseta timetable for .ending the 

The : Oslo Agreement; had. Fconflktlt laid fee cornerstone 
two parts. THrsriy, The Decter for essential coiifidence^wikl- 
ration of Principles outlines, ing(hateventuallywOl.leadto 
interim setfgbverinnem ar- leconcaiaffonbdweenourtwo 
rangements for the :Palesdh- 
ians in Gaza and die West 
Bank. ■‘Interim" denotes -a 
transition period of five years 
after which we shall conclude 
and implement an agreement 
on a permanent' status. Sec¬ 
ondly. on September 9,1993, 
letters were exchanged, in 
which die PLO recognised 
Israel’s right to east, re¬ 
nounced terror and' made a 
commitment to 
amend the Pales¬ 
tinian Covenant 
Israel in turn rec¬ 
ognised the PLO 
as the represen¬ 
tative of die 
Palestinians. 

Since then we 
.have withdrawn 
our troops from 
Gaza and Jericho 
and transferred 
the responsibility 
for the adminis¬ 
tration of these 
areas to the Pal¬ 
estinian Author¬ 
ity, and 'con¬ 
cluded an agree- 

. ment on - the 
nature of eco¬ 
nomic relations. 
Withdrawal 
from Gaza and - 
Jericho was only 
the first step. 
Without delay we Raviv: fi 
negotiated an ad¬ 
ditional phase. On August 29, 
1994, we concluded an agree¬ 
ment on "early empower¬ 
ment” which deals with the 
transfer of power and respon- 
sitaliiy on the West Bank to the 
Palestinians in the areas of 
education and culture, health, 
soda! welfare, tourism and 
direct taxation. 

We would like to widen the 
process of early empower¬ 
ment, eventually reaching the 
stage of elections in the territo¬ 
ries, followed by foil autono¬ 
my. Arming the changes that ■ 
have been implemented so far 
The PLO leadership has 
moved from Tunis to Gaza 
□ A Palestinian Authority is 
responsible for the lives of 
close to a million people in 
Gaza and Jericho 
□ The Palestinian police are 
enforcing law and order .. 
□ It is expected that a Pales¬ 
tinian economic machinery 
wiU soon be m place to absorb 
international aki 
□ A lively Palestinian press 
and broadcasting station are 
in operation. . 

Serious difficulties are still 
being encountered. Foremost 
among them is the continua¬ 
tion of terror and the opposi¬ 
tion to the peace process by 
extremist groups such as Ha- 

Raviv: fresh start 

peoples.- It. basically recog- 
nised that the future must be 
built on peaceful coexistence. 

Moreover, the Oslo Agree¬ 
ment had a profound Impact. 
on the region and beyond. 
Negotiations between 'Israel 
and Jordan took cm a more 
concrete form. The intensive 
contacts with Jordan culmi¬ 
nated in the “Washington 
Declaration", ending die stale 

of bdllgerency 
between our two 
countries. This 
declaration was 
signed on July 
by King Husain 
and Mr Rabin on . 
the White House 
lawn in the pres¬ 
ence of President . 
Clinton. 

Direct tel'er 
phone links be: 
tween Israel and . 
Jordan have 
been established; M , 
a new border 
crossing allbw^ : 

. ing tourists from 
third countries to 
cross was opened ;• 
and we are nego¬ 
tiating-the open1" 
ing of an air.'-' 
corridor allows 
ing jordamari. 
airplanes; to fly.; 

isn start over Israel .and-' 
. . . vice versa. A host" 

'of economic matters are being-7* 
discussed. • • 

Simuitaneously progress!:-7 
was made in the moiltiateralG . 
peace negotiations, cr^tting.f T. 
framework for regional ca1 r- 
operation in economic - 
dopment. the eriyimnnwiifW; 
and water problems The vars-'. 
ous working groups riita irf -; L . 
Oman, Qatar and, one . 
scheduled to convene in Bah“- 
rain: in October all «atfav:, r 
Israeli delegations. • T- 

Diplomatic relations; ./■ 
between Israel an5 -. 
Morocco were estati-'.- 

hshed on September ! aaw:;' 
liaison .offices .will operate . ,; 
soon in both countries'. CWW ■. - 
objective remains foe adds*’-.'; 
ment of a amprehensive setr • 
tlement which win:'iiicfoife 
peaee agreements withSyr»^--:| 
and Lebanon as well. We we? *•; =: 
encouraged ■ by .the- copstn*|. a, 
live tone voiced by fariwk^p. ^T. ' 
Sharaa,. the Syrian Ftn^gfr ■■■. ■ 
Minister, , during 
Loifoon and by the spw^ W''-: • 
President Assad befe^.V7 
Syrian parliament on safifr; v.' 
py. These puWic statema^:-; •. 
help create ■ an j 
conducive to better uadc£ -■ 
Jtending. Ehit the rial - • 
be in the negotiaticHis tocbtiiG. ; 
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UN conference sets 

By Michael Binyon, wpuomatic editor 

DESPITE strdng, reservations 
from the Vatican and several 
leading Muslim countries, the 
population conference in Cai¬ 
ro ended yesterdaywith more 
agreement on urgent" steps tn 
educate women, improve ac¬ 
cess to family planning and 
stabilise the world's burgeon¬ 
ing population than any of the 
182 delegations had thought 
possible at the start of-the 
nine-day gathering. 

The United Nations-spon- 
sored conference gave broad 
approval to a 2tFyear pro- ■ 
gramme of action intended to 
emphasise individual choice 
in family planning, improve 
the status, health and rights of 
women, bolster development 
in Third'World countries and 
raise a greater proportion of 
funds for population policies 
from devetoped nations. The 
programme sets a framework, 
that is not binding onabyof 
the signatories but will have 
considerable moral force. 

Touching on the. sensitive 
issues of sex, abortitMi. contra¬ 
ception; family retotiomhips. 
adolescent sexuality and the 
counselling of youth, the dis¬ 
cussions ran into taboos that 
generated furious debate on 
moral and religious standards 
and provoked accusations, es- 

POPULATION 
CONFERENCE 

pedally from Muslim nations, 
that die West was trying tn 

.foist on the world promiscuity 
and sexual licence. 
- Only four countries refused 
to attend the Cairo meeting: 
Saudi .Arabia. Sudan. Leba¬ 
non and Iraq." But even Mus¬ 
lim nations, such as Iran, 
which proved cooperative in 
helping fashion a compromise 
cm the vexed topic erf abortion, 
were unable to accept some of 
the-language on sexual behav¬ 
iour. Tehran criticised the use 
of the word “individuals'' in a 
section on sexual activity, ar¬ 
guing that Islamic law re¬ 
stricted it to married couples. 

Several factors saved the 
Cairo conference from becom¬ 
ing a North-South or Westem- 

Isfamic confrontation. Among 
these were the flexibility of the 
Western nations, especially 
the Untied Slates and the 
European Union, which step¬ 
ped in early to mediate a 
compromise >;n abortion, the 
emphasis on women's rights 
and individual choice 'rather 
than population numbers, the 
strong input by she r.un- 
guve mmen tni organisations 
which often crossed political 
and development boundaries: 
and the del ertni nation of 
Third World nations to 
achieve a consensus that 
would generate Western 
money for desperately needed 
dinks and contraceptives. 

The big loser at the confer¬ 
ence was the Vatican, which so 
overplayed its hand on abor¬ 
tion, that it angered most Third 
World delegations, including 
many moderate Roman Cath¬ 
olic countries. 

The big winner was Egypt. 
President" Mubarak, deter¬ 
mined to curb his country's 
soaring population — nearing 
60 million — wanted to host 
the conference in underline the 
primary role played by devel¬ 
oping rather than developed 

- countries in emancipating 
women ami establishing the 
right of individual choke. 
CARTOONISTS S IVRiTEftS SYNDICATE 

The Vatican turning its bade on abortion, as seen by Ninan of the Indian Express 

Vatican 
rejects 
chapter 

and verse 
on abortion 

From AFP 
in CAIRO 

THE Vatican, which led a 
fierce campaign against die 
fOpage action plan of the 
International Conference on 
Population and Develop¬ 
ment accusing it of promot¬ 
ing extra-marital sex. 
abortion-and homosexuality, 
rejected seven of (he docu¬ 
ment s 16 chapters. 

It rejected chapter seven, 
which refers to a wide range 
of sexual matters, as well as 
chapter eight where abortion 
is mentioned. Chapters 12 to 
16 inclusive, which refer to 
implementation of the docu¬ 
ment. were also rejected. 

The Holy See supported 
chapters on principles of the 
population plan, relations be¬ 
tween population and dev¬ 
elopment sexual equality, the 
family, migration and inter¬ 
national migration. A! the 
last world population confer¬ 
ences in 1984 and 1974. the 
Holy Sec had rejected the 
UN plans outright. 

Muslim countries, such as 
Iran, and traditionally 
Roman Catholic slates, like 
Peru and Ecuador, whidi 
objected to references to 
abortion registered most of 
the reservations as the confer¬ 
ence reviewed the plan chap¬ 
ter by chapter. 

On the section regarding 
equality of the sexes. Libya 
joined Iran in voicing reser¬ 
vations to avoid violating 
Islamic law on inheritance 
rights. In Islam, men inherit 
twice as much as women. 

A chapter on “reproductive 
health" drew reservations 
from Libya. Yemen, Iran. 
Syria. Afghanistan. Kuwait. 
Jordan. Djibouti. Malaysia, 
(he Maldives. Malta and El 
Salvador. Many states object¬ 
ed to wording which they said 
granted individuals, rather 
than married couples, access 
to family planning. 

Other countries like Paki¬ 
stan. the Dominican Repub¬ 
lic, Egypt and Algeria made 
negative remarks about parts 
of the (ext but stopped short 
of issuing reservations. 

North Korean troops, in a 
border ceremony a: Par.- 
munjom. hand O', er to Uni¬ 
ted Nations soldiers one of 
the coffins containing the 
remains of 14 American 

servicemen killed during the 
1950-1953 Korean War. It was 
the first handover since the 
death in July of Kim I! Sung. 
"We appreciate the humani¬ 
tarian gesture." said Colonel 

Mark Shoemaker, an Ameri¬ 
can UN officer in Suuth 
Korea. 7he recovered remain> 
will be transferred to an 
American laboratory in Ha¬ 
waii for identification. In 

another development, l*. 
nuclear per«/nnd reported 
n<< unusual .7r::iii» af!v 
being admitted to tv -j jk ~.v 

ic sites previously un¬ 
inspected. iRenteri 

Japan aims for UN council 
j BOUTROS Boutros Ghsii. the United 
I Nations Secretary-Genera!, has backed 

Japan's campaign for permanent mem¬ 
bership of the UN Security Council. 

Since his arrival here on Sunday. Dr 
Boutros Ghali has repeatedly urged 
Japanese leaders to step up the push for a 
council seat with the same veto rights held 
by the permanent members: Britain, 
China. France, Russia and America. 

He also sought to allay concerns that 
Security Council membership would 
clash with Japan's “peace constitution", 
which prohibits the threat or use of force 
to settle international disputes. 

"There is no relationship between 
Security Council membership and the 
necessity to participate in peacekeeping 
operations." Dr Boutros Ghali said at a 
press conference yesterday. Japan's entry 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

as a full permanent member would 
"reinforce the Security Council." he said. 

In talks with Tomirchi Murayama. the 
Prime Minister, and Yohei Kono. the 
Foreign Minister. Dr Boutros Ghali 
hailed the government's decision yester¬ 
day to send 470 soldiers to join interna¬ 
tional relief efforts in Rwanda. 

The campaign for permanent Security 
Council membership is a divisive issue for 
Japan's ruling coalition, whidi consists of 
Mr Murayama’s Sodalist Party. Mr 
Kono's conservative Liberal Democratic 
Party, and the small but influential 
Sakigake. 

The prospect of Japan joining the 
Security Council has drawn mixed reac¬ 
tions from the existing permanent mem¬ 
bers. Britain initially opposed the idea, 
but has since expressed cautious support. 

Japanese officialsa;. iha: Douular- Hurd 
the Foreign Secretary, is expected 
reiterate London':, support v her. he 
arrives on Friday for a three-day visit. 

China, which strongly objected :•< 
campaign, has also softened i's s'anc-.. 
but has reported!} mid Tokyo :ln. 
support will be conditional on jar.ar. 
having a non-military role 

After much debate the rtiJiitv: parr*.-, 
agreed last Friday to launch the cam¬ 
paign for Security Council membt-rsh-r 
with three conditions: that Tokyo w ill r-c, 
contribute to peacekeeping operatmr, . 
which require military force: that it -*-•>• • 
take the initiative in restructuring the UN- 
and revising the body's Charter: and th_: 
iLs priority will be disarmament. • 
Kono is to announce Japan's applicati. -i; 
on September 27 at the UN in New York. 
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Premium. Thanks to its advanced 

battery technology, this striking new phone 

from NEC provides up to two hours of 

continuous talktime between charges. Turn it 

on Grst thing in the morning and, with the 

standard battery, you’ll still have power well 

into the longest of evenings. (Longer, with the 

optional high capacity pack.) The Premium 

shows you how much talktime you have left 

in the battery: it shows the time on a built-in 

clock and calendar, and displays all the 

functions you'd expect to Find in a Hilly 

featured mobile phone. With a range of 

dedicated accessories to help yon get 

the most from your Premium, in time 

you’ll find that it’s one of the most » 

versatile phones under the sun. For 

more information ring 0800 100 105. 
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Vote by French-speaking province raises prospect of referendum on independence 

Separatist victory in 
Quebec revives old 

fears across Canada 
By Ben Macintyre in Montreal and Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

QUEBEC has elected a provincial 
government committed to winning 
fall independence for this French- 
speaking province, sending a fa¬ 
miliar frisson of fear and 
frustration through the rest of 
Canada. 

The separatist Parti Qu&becois 
(PQ), which has vowed to hold a 
referendum on independence 
within a year, was left with a 
comfortable majority of 77 seats in 
Quebec’s 125-seat provincial legis¬ 
lature after Monday’s election. 

But while the party under 
Jacques Parizeau will most cer¬ 
tainly form Quebec's provincial 
government, the landslide victory 
predicted by opinion polls, and the 
separatists did not materialise. 

The breakdown of the popular 
vote. 44.7 per cent for the separat¬ 
ists compared with 44.3 per cent 
for Daniel Johnson'S federalist 
Liberals, indicates that the sover¬ 
eignty issue is anything but settled 
in'Quebec, where both sides are 
now preparing for a struggle that 
promises to be long, bitter and, 
from the point of view of many 
Canadians, unnecessary. 

Quebec is unlikely to hive itself 
off from Canada despite the sepa¬ 
ratists' victory, although the vote 
does highlight the strains that 
threaten some federal systems. It 
seems that the people of Quebec 
have voted for political change 
rather than secession and they are 
likely to reject independence for 
the province in the promised 
referendum. 

Nonetheless, the central govern¬ 
ment should now consider ways of 
making the people of Quebec fed 
more at home in their own 
country, observers said yesterday. 

Professor Murray Forsyth, di¬ 
rector of the Centre for Federal 
Studies at Leicester University, 
said yesterday that federations 

uniting people from different lin¬ 
guistic backgrounds, such as Can¬ 
ada, need to “harness people to the 
overall nation. It doesn't mean it is 
impossible, but they need to be 
rather more loosely structured. 
You have to allow greater autono¬ 
my in rights, especially in educa¬ 
tion and culture." 

Mr Parizeau, at a victory parly 
in Quebec City, which would be 
the capital of an independent 
Quebec, emphasised that as pre¬ 
mier he will represent all Quebec's 
73 million residents, not just the 85 
per cent for whom French is a first 
language. But he also laid out his 
primary goal with characteristic 
confidence: “We will ask Quebec¬ 
ers the question that will make a 
country out of a people: ’Do we 
want to be a normal people in a 
country that belongs to us*?" 

Lucien Bouchard, the popular 
leader of the Bloc QufiWcois, the 
Parti Qu6b£cois‘s counterpart in 
the federal government, also 
hailed the election as proof that 

Johnson: his federalist 
Liberals won 44 per cent 

independence far Quebec is inev¬ 
itable, if not imminent. “The 
dominoes of the federal regime are 
felling (Hie after die other.” he 
proclaimed. 

Federalists, however, have been 
quick to point out that the virtual 
dead-heat in the popular vote indi¬ 
cates deep uncertainly on state¬ 
hood for Quebec and amounts to 
considerably less than a mandate 
for independence. In a statement 
heavy with wishful thinking. Jean 
Chretien, the Canadian Prime 
Minister, said: “I am convinced 
that in the coming months Que¬ 
becers will again demonstrate 
their profound attachment to 
being a full part of Canada.” 

With the question of indepen¬ 
dence now firmly bade on the 
Canadian political agenda, the 
country is bracing itself for yet 
another debilitating round of con¬ 
stitutional arm-twisting. Specifi¬ 
cally, the separatists are expected 
to obstruct the government's sodai 
policy reforms and expenditure 
cuts needed to bring Canada's 
fiscal problems under control. 

Wearied by the ever-strident 
demands for independence in 
Quebec, many Canadians believe 
the government is being side¬ 
tracked from more essential mat¬ 
ters. There are nine other 
provinces and vast frustration on 
the part of a lot of Canadians who 
don’t want much-needed sodai, 
economic and political reforms 
hung up simply because of the 
election of a PQ government in 
Quebec.’ said Preston Manning, 
leader of the Reform Party. 

But if the vote proves anything, 
it is Quebec’s profound attach¬ 
ment to a debate that has long 
defined the character of this prov¬ 
ince and shows no sign of abating. 

Leading article, page 15 

Jacques Parizeau. leader of the Parti Qugbdcois, addresses supporters after his party’s victory in the Quebec provincial poll 

By Ben Macintyre 

THE man who would wrest 
French-speaking Quebec from 
Canada is an unlikely revolution¬ 
ary. a peculiar amalgam of old- 
fashioned values and modern 
political dout 

Jacques Parizeau. the 64-year- 
old leader of die Parti Qu6b£oois 
and Quebec's Premier-elect, is 
derided by his foes as a “pompous 
ass", but beneath his biinqnsh 
exterior is a formidable political 
operator who represents possibly 
the greatest threat to die unity of 
Canada in the country’s history. 

The former economics lecturer 
was not always the fire-breathing 
nationalist he is today. A scion of 

one of Montreal's wealthiest fam¬ 
ilies, educated in Paris and 
London. Mr Parizeau once 
seemed destined for a comfort¬ 
able. quiet life as an academic. 

In 1968 he was working as an 
adviser to Daniel Johnson Snr, 
Quebec’s Premier and the father 
of the man he has just ousted from 
that position, when he underwent, 
tiie transformation from federalist 
to separatist During a three-day 
train journey across Canada. Mr 
Parizeau arrived at the conviction 
that the marriage between his 
home province and the rest of the 
country was a sham, and that only. 
as an independent nation could 
Quebec flourish. "When I 
boarded the train in Montreal I 

was a federalist When I got off 
the train at Banff, I was :a 
separatist” he recalls. 

The fraught relationship be¬ 
tween Quebec and the rest of 
Canada was, he derided, "like a 
sheet of paper, half torn. Since 
nobody was ready to patch it up, 
why not tear it apart completely?” 

With political instincts as subtle 
as his personality is direct Mr 
Parizeau then dedicated his career 
to tearing Quebec from Canada. 
Undaunted by the failure of the 
1980 referendum on sovereignty, 
he set about rebuilding and' 
revitalising the Parti Qu6b6cois 
which he took over in 1988- His 
second wife. Usette Lapointe, a 
glamorous extrovert and party 

activist whom he married in 1992, 
is credited with dilating her 
husband’s pompous and aloof 
public image. 

Mr Parizeau has periodically 
attracted the whiff of scandal and 
his tendency to appear in pubfic, 
as Maclean's magazine deficaidy 
puts it. "perilously dose to inebri¬ 
ation”, did not go unremarked.. 
But be treated such accusations 
with | disdain. When Carole 
Devault, a farmer police infor¬ 
mant; claimed to be his lover mV 
book bis response wascurt and 
effective: T haven't read the 
book,” he said. While he plays the 
part of blustering, upper-class 
gent his control over the party is 
absolute, even dictatorial 

Aircraft carriers sent to Cuba acts I Suicide pilot exposes flaw in 
join force off Haiti 

By Tom Rhodes in Washington and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TWO American aircraft carri¬ 
ers loaded with troops, special 
forces and artack helicopters 
were yesterday ordered to 
Haiti, where they will join 15 
other US warships on patrol. 

Although there is strong 
opposition to military action in 
America, the dispatch, of the 
USS America and the USS 
Eisenhower gave the clearest 
indication yet of President 
Clinton's determination to in¬ 
vade the Caribbean island if 
the illegal military leaders fail 
to step down. 

.As preparations for an inva¬ 
sion went ahead, however. 
Republican congressional 
leaders tried to force a vote on 
using US forces in Haiti. 
Senator Dan Coats, a Senate 
armed services committee 
member, said: “It is time to 
put an end to gunboat liberal¬ 
ism. There is no US national 
interest at risk in Haiti.” 

A recent poll showed 73 per 
cent of Americans opposed to 
intervention. Democrats fear 

ADVERTISEMENT 

that, if they are forced to a vote 
on such an unpopular issue, 
they will lose. 

In London it is clear that 
Briiain's military involvement 
in invasion plans is being kept 
to a minimum. Washington 
has accepted the offer of a 
Royal Navy frigate and sup¬ 
port ship, but they will not be 
in the invasion line-up. 

HMS Broadsword, a Type 
22 frigate, and the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary Oakleaf. now in the 
West Indies, would be used 
only in a support role. Foreign 
Office sources said. The tim¬ 
ing of the frigate's deployment 
is secret because Britain has 
agreed to release her for just 
two weeks. Her departure for 
Haiti could therefore signal 
the date of an invasion. 

The 12-man British team 
that is to train a Caribbean 
infantry defence force at an 
American camp in Puerto Rico 
left for the region yesterday. 
Some US reservists may be 
called up to help keep the 

Predicts The Future 
For more than 400 years, 
Nostradamus' prophecies* have 
been comine true with incredi¬ 
ble accuracy. He foresaw the 
rise and fall of Adolf Hitler, the 
atomic bombing of Hiroshima, 
the assassination of President 
Kennedy, mans walk on the 
moon and the end of commu¬ 
nism. His incredibly accurate 
predictions continue to con¬ 
found historians year after year, 
event alter event - and now you 
can read the greatest prophecies 
of this mysterious sixteenth cen¬ 
tury astro loser yet to come! 
in 'Nostradamus - The Final 
Countdown', you’ll find out 
why many of'his predictions 
have special, even startling sig¬ 
nificance for us today and the 
decade to come. No man ever 
foretold the future like Nostra¬ 
damus. Believer or sceptic, any¬ 
one concerned about die 
troubling events of coming 
years will be absolutely fascinat¬ 
ed by this book. It's so powerful 
and provocative that you must 
read it for yourself. 
To order your copy of ‘Nostra¬ 
damus - The Final Count¬ 
down' today, send your name 
and address together with the 
Sr-Vt- titL* and nnvmenl fchwnw* 

peace after an invasion. They 
are unlikely to be part of the 
initial invasion force. 

With opposition to the inva¬ 
sion growing, tire Clinton 
Administration has begun 
meetings with key Capitol Hill 
leaders to try to ease the 
concern over an invasion. 
Anthony Lake, the National 
Security Adviser, listed four 
reasons why America needed 
to go beyond sanctions to 
restore to power the exiled 
President Aristide, toppled in 
a 1991 coup. 

Mr Lake said that Ameri¬ 
ca's “essential reliability” was 
at stake. Haiti was also a rest 
of its commitment to defend 
democracy, to prevent further 
destabilisation in the region, 
and to curb “appalling” 
abuses of human rights. 

Seventeen countries have 
agreed to aid America. They 
include Argentina. Bangla¬ 
desh. Belgium. Bolivia. Domi¬ 
nica, Israel. The Netherlands 
and Panama. 

US naval teres otis snips entofono . 
blockade 
Aacrstl ca/rterv Bsenhower and 
America, wtffi troops and spedaJ i 
teroes. teawig tar Haro , 
Brtan has ottered a frigate. HMS 
Broadsword, and a Royal Re« | 
Auxtftarv vessel. Oakteat. currently in : 
the Cartotoean 

to halt 
refugee 
exodus 

From David Adams 
IN MIAMI 

CUBAN police blocked 
roads to the beaches round 
Havana yesterday to pre¬ 
vent more rafts from leav¬ 
ing the island, ending — at 
least for the time being — a 
six-week drama that saw 
more than 30,000 people 
flee on flimsy rafts and in 
small boats. 

Cubans intent on leaving 
instead formed long lines 
outside the US diplomatic 
missioB in Havana, where a 
list of 12.000 visa applicants 
awaits approval There 
wereangry scenes as people 
were routinely turned down 
after brief interviews. 

While Cubans com- 
plained that ibe United 
States was not meeting its 
commitment under a new 
immigration accord signed 
last week. American diplo¬ 
mats said they have not yet 
received instructions on 
new criteria. Under the new 
accord signed In New York 
last Friday, Cuba agreed to 
ball the raft exodus, in 
return for a US pledge to 
grant a minimum of 20,000 
visas annually to Cubans 
wishing to visit the US. 

The accord has stranded 
some 26.000 Cuban refu¬ 
gees boused at the US naval 
base at Guantanamo Bay 
and in camps in Panama. 
The US says that they have 
two chokes: they can return 
to Havana and apply for a 
visa or they can stay indefi¬ 
nitely in the camps. 

President’s protective shield 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE aircraft that crashed into 
the White House had been 
picked up by radar at Wash¬ 
ington's National Airport min¬ 
utes before the accident it 
emerged yesterday as an in¬ 
quiry centred on why Secret 
Service agents guarding the 
presidential mansion were not 
warned of its approach. 

Frank Corder, 38, had stolen 
the single-engined Cessna 
from an airfield north of 
Baltimore and died after pilot¬ 
ing it into a magnolia tree on 
the South Lawn at 2 am on 
Monday. President CUmon, 
who had been staying with his 
family in a government guest 
house across the road was 
unharmed. 

Federal officials have admit¬ 

ted that the flight exposed an 
apparent chink in the sophisti¬ 
cated armour that protects the 
President Flying over the 
White House, or indeed any¬ 
where in its vicinity, is prohib¬ 
ited by federal law and yet as 
one senior security official 
said yesterday, Mr Corder 
had uncovered a "sad tittle 
secret" of presidential security: 
that, however strong it may 
appear, the system can be 
breached. 

Flight experts say it is 
virtually impossible to prevent 
a small aircraft from flying - 
into the restricted area. "It is 
almost impossible to keep 
planes out of the area, because 
it is so close to - National 
Airport,” said Leo Janssens, 

president of the Aviation Safe¬ 
ty Institute in Ohio. ' ' 

The agents on the ground 
were given only enough time 
to run far cover when the 
plane flew overhead and it 
appeared yesterday that, de¬ 
spite elaborate emergency pro-, 
cedures, there may riot be 
specific plans in place to deal 
with an airborne assault. / 

According to his brother 
John. Mr Corder,' a novice 
pilot, had often spoken with 
admiration: of Mathias Rust, 
the West German who flew a 
Cessna through Soviet air¬ 
space and landed in Red 
Square. He had .said that he 
intended to “check our by 
crashing a plane, into the 
White House. 

A resident of an affluent suburb in Bo 
dogs fora walk, by fastening their 

_ an easy wav to take his six 
to the handle of his motorbike 

Black despair cuts close to the White House lawn 
From Tom Rhodes 

in Washington 

ATTH E end of a particularly bloody 
summer in 1993. President Clinton 
paused during a speech in North 
Carolina to talk about violence He 
mourned the 22 people killed in one 
nearby county and the ten foreign 
tourists murdered in Florida. 

“But in our nation's capital" he 
added, "in one week this summer 
more than twice that many people 
were killed. They were not famous 
but the}- were the President’s 
neighbours.” 

contradictions is Marion Barry, the 
city’s disgraced former Mayor who 
was yesterday attempting what 
would have been impossible m 
almost any other counuy or even any 
other American dry. to win the 
Democratic primary and with it the 
certainty of another term in office. 

Four years ago he was filmed by 
secret FBI cameras smoking crack 
with a former model in a hotel room 
and was jailed for six months. Here 
was a man. said numerous analysts, 
who had run his city into the ground 
for 12 years and had been exposed as 
a disgrace. 

of roads and bousing in certain 
areas remains abominable and the 
city has been deemed bankrupt 

While most Americans feel they 
own a slice of the federal capital, few 
will admit their collective responsi¬ 
bility for this other Washington 
where drugs, murder and poverty 
offer daily testaments to the nation's 
failures and where more titan 
600.000 people live without the basic 
rights taken for granted \sy other 
Americans. 

To this largely black underclass 
Mr Barry is seen as a saviour. He 
has successfully played on the in- 

the city from its troubles. White 
voters and many wealthier blacks, 
shocked by the possibility erf yet 
more Manon Barry, have turned to 
John Ray. a black lawyer, who 
yesterday mounted the wily credible 
opposition to the former Mayor. 
Sharon Pratt Kelly, the incumbent 
who said she would rebuild die 
capital after Mr Barry’s bankruptcy, 
has been perceived as a failure 

Washington officially became the 
country's first majority black cny in 
the 1960 census. More than 70 per 
cent of the population is blade and 
yet it is still called “the last colony”, a 

miles there are welFestahfished 
black and white upper classes, ax 
universities and a rich tradition of 
the activist b!ackchun*. MQlions of 
tourists visit the city eadr.year to 
view the. magnificent presidential 
monuments, tire White House, 'the 
cherry blossom festival and the 
Smithsonian Museums.- 

Yet the capital jails more hiaot- 
men than it graduates from high 
school every year, black babies die at 
rates higher thanto any other 
American efty and the rate of Aids 
cases among children Writing faster' 
than anywhere else in the United 

Liz Taylor 
suffers TV 

Los Angeles Elizabeth Taylor 
has lost'the first round of her 
betide with the NBC television 
network to prevent it from 
broadcasting a mini series on 
her life. (Giles WhitteU writes). 
In her suit she said that' the 
series, based on a forthcoming 
unauthorised biography that 
claims she was abused by 
several of her husbands.- in¬ 
cluding Richard Burton, . 
would damage her image and 
sales of her perfiime brand. ‘ 

-A court here rejected.her 
application far an injunction. 
It said she could sue far 
damages after the broadcast 
Taylor had blocked a similar 
ABC show 12 years ago. 

Japan acts 
Tokyo: Japan is to send 470 
troops to help Rwandan refte 
gees. It_ is Tokyo’s first' such 
humanitarian mission. The . 
armed troops will help to im- i 
prove transportation, medical 1 
arid sanitary conditions. (APJ- . - 

Star arrested 
New YOrk:_ Actor Johnny 
Depp was arrested;afifcr cans-* 
ing $2,000 (£1,300) damageih 
his hotel -room .hy • kmasfting^ 
lamps and ovmurtiirig tables; . 
Police said he was ^po$sijrfy 
inttndcated”.; (Reuteri '. . 

too much was beaten to 
death at a exbnifcm ncoth ttf" 
this dty in southern Qaly. Two 
of the girl's undes have been' 
charged - v. '. - -with 
murder. (Reuter):\; V: 

Cardinal ill 
Cardinal Albert Be- 

cqurtray. 71. hand oftfaeCath- 
olic church in France; ■who 
exposed how fc sheltered Nazi -. 
.collaborator Paul Totfffer;ftas 
received the last rites after a 
brain &*sno]Thagfc patted.... 

Peak record 
Ddhi: Baba Mariindra Pal 
49. a cme-) egged Indian ftfaqhr 
taineer. has broken y world _ 
ditidang record, * scaling M*: 
Abi-Gamm C24.i4QsB^ ia;-ff£ ' 
Himalayas. He lost a leg fear 
tram crash. (Reuter)* ' ■■■■''. " 
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Brittan 
Trade 

Santer. the Presi¬ 
te of. the Eure*' 
isstan, will meet 
izz London today. 
”■* the allocation 

portfolios. The: 
turned into a polit- i 
Tefd as ' Britain, 
tialy have claimed 
aster of top jobs. .. 
ie Minister, who is.. 

heavily for Sir Leon 
" remain as Foreign 

1 J , is keen 
“inajob- 
msibility 
enlange- 
xtension 

it threat 
an Yves- 
uropean 
JaBadur, 
Minister.' 
art week 
esson.a 

Prime 

fstion is . 
Terming 
Banish 

- Economics Commissioner. His 
future depends mi the Danish 
eteefoos iaier ihis month. If 
the Social Democrats win. 
whiclv seems possible, then 
Mr Christophersen wfll be 
replaced, prohahly by Bgoern 
Westh, fee Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, Mr CftriStophersen'S de¬ 
parture would give Mr Santer 
some leeway ’to"-placate die 

V \ 

■* •*. - -' 

Santer can 
talks in Lc n today 

Christians 
ByRuthjledhiu. 

RELIGION CORESPONDENT 

THE Archbiaop of .Canter- 
bury; Dr 3eorge Carey, 
praised Chin's Christians to¬ 
day for not iving up in the 
face of perseution and “over- 
whehnLng” arkness. He re¬ 
ferred alst to Britain's 
darkness ^ “homelessness, 
imempkjymot (tiriUusfop- 
ment”. 

Dr Carey in his strongest 
comment tedatem the ha- 
man rightslbuses that have 
over the seen Chinese 
church ieaers and members 
imprisonrfirid.sent to labour 

. camps. saic“I aroyydl aware 
: fejtt.fterejhaye.beei- tknes 

when CMese. CJuislianity 
lias gone trough grave diffi¬ 
culties- ad- persecutions. 
Faced wfa heartbreaking 
probtems^yoa might have 
fallen so asHy into despair 
and gvenup.: But you have 
not You. hve continued to be 
salt and 13iL” 

Dr Caty was speaking at 
Shnnghaimmrounity church 
after hinc at the consulate, on 
foe fourttday of his two-wed: 
visit to Cbia as a'guest of the 
the CJrin Christian CoundL 
which rus Protestant church 
affairs ad which, tot* the 
govemmnt line on the 
Tiananxeh Square massacre 
in 1989. 

China Protestants have en¬ 
dured ipeated persecutions 
throughut this century. All 
missionries left China by 
1952. Ftm 1966, the start of 
Mao’S Ohural Revolution, all 
public religious activity 
ceased irarbbes were, closed 
and daymen sent to prison 
or labaa camps. 

Crey: Christians face 
bertbneakzng problem 

heals rift 
with Crimea 
parliament 

From Richard Beeston 

* IN SIMFEROPOL 

PRESIDENT Meshkov of 
Crimea Hftpfl his three-day 
suspension of parliament yes¬ 
terday, apparently averring a 
pot«iriaByexplo5ivcc0iBtitii- 

. feraal crisis. He told support¬ 
ers outride die paiifement 
bmlffing ttatf he was sidling 
to return to die situation dial 
existed before he seaetf pow¬ 
er last Week and took control 
of the media. 

last Wednesday fee pro- 
Russian partisan enf of Cri¬ 
mea. an autonomous region 
erf Ukraine, voted by 64 io 20 
to strip MrMesfckovof his 
weeuseygrfm Mid form a 
coUccrirc^bead of state’* from 
parliamentary leaders. 

The President retaliated on; 
Sunday by denouncing the 
'paxfiament a& corrupt, seal¬ 
ing its large modern buflding 
in Simferopol, fee capital, 
and issuing several decrees 
giving himself (Greet control 
of the government. On Mon¬ 
day. aided by Cossack volun¬ 
teers. die parliamentarians 
retaliated by seizing fee tde- 
viaoh and radio centre and 
broadcasting anti-presden- 
ddrqmts. 

The depute did not seem to 
revolve round any serious 
ideological differences, since 
both rides want . Crimea to 
sever links wfth Ukraine and 
reestablish those wife Rus¬ 
sia. According to Weston 
diplomat, fee conflict was 
mainly the result of a straggle 
for power.' 

Yakov Slutsky, head of the 
Crimean Department of For¬ 
eign Relations, said yester¬ 
day feat fee deadlock was 
broken on Monday night 
after President Kuchma of 
Ukraine intervened. “It is a 
simple deal The President 
will withdraw his decrees 
against parliament if parlia¬ 
ment cancels fee issue con¬ 
cerning fee rights of tbe bead 
of state. BaricaDy we will 
return to fee status quo ante,” 
Mr Slutsky said.. • 

But be gave a wanting feat 
anothersbowdown could eas¬ 
ily be provokedby either side- 
□ Moscow-Thebufldingofa 
new British. Embassy can 
now go ahead here, after 
planning permission was 
granted by local authorities. 
The Queen wfll unvefl a 
pfeqoe at the site in October. 

police over racism 
FROM Matthew Beard in bonn 

TlENTY'SEVEN policemen 
acised of violence against 
foDgners were suspended 
firm duty in Hamburg yester- 
da as authorities launched an 
hjuiiy info mounting ind¬ 
ents of xenophobia. 

Hie 27 were suspended, as a 
jolacemem for Hambuig’s 
to police official was being 
sught after Werner Hadc- 
rann, the Inferior Minister, 
isigned over his ineffectual 
muffing, of .a case in which 
vo drunken ofWttty officers 
inched a Senegalese man 
feo bffended them by wear- 
ig ah anti-Nazi sticker. 
Thl incident revive comro- 

ersy over racism in Germa- ■ 
ly’s] police force and in 
-janpurg in particular, where' 
he leal fcffce has a reputation 
t>r fally motivaied brutal- 

; jty. pressure had mounted 
against Herr Hadtmann after 
weekend revelations that two 
officers from his force had 
severely beaten an African, 
who had to be admitted to 
hospital for treatment to his 

. injuries: 
The incident had been 

hushed up by Hamburg au- 
. thorities since January until it 
was made public last Friday, 
revealing that no investigation 
had been made and the offend¬ 
ing officers had not been 
suspended-The two men were 
transferred to a different force 
at the weekend 

In. a resignation speech 
Herr Hackmann alarmed the 
establishment by saying he 
was “deeply ashamed” of the 
escalating number of police 
attacks against -foreigners. 

Italians. After a meeting with 
Mr Santer on Monday.’Silvio 
Berlusconi, the Italian Prime 
Minister, declared Italy eager 
to get “an important economic 
post". 

The feeling inside the Com¬ 
mission is that Sir Leon will 
hang on to most of his job. 
although Mr Santer may cre¬ 
ate a new portfolio dealing 
with foreign political and eco¬ 
nomic relations with Russia. 

. Neil Kinnock, the forma- Lab¬ 
our leader, will nor gel a top 
portfolio and could be left with 
regional policy, environment 
or transport. 

Mr Santer is faced with 
uncomfortable choices. The 
dearest signal of his unease is 
his decision not to resign as 
Prune Minister of Luxem¬ 
bourg until he and his Com¬ 
mission are finally confirmed 
by the European Parliament 
laser this year. Since he man¬ 
aged only a narrow majority* 
for his own appointment in the 
Strasbourg assembly in July, 
he has reason io be nervous. 

Mitterrand 
reflects on 
meeting 

his Maker 
From Charles Bkemnkr 

1% PAULS 

PRESIDENT Mitterrand. 
77. yesterday gained public 
sympathy' for the courage 
with which he is feeing 
cancer and its debilitating 
treatment, but his submission 
to a televised inquiry into his 
wartime record on Monday 
night only compounded dis¬ 
may over his fingering loyal¬ 
ties to the Vichy regime. 

Sadness was tbe main emo¬ 
tion among supporters after 
an extraordinary 90-minute 
ordeal of a kind never inflict¬ 
ed on a French head of stale, 
let alone one dearly ilL But 
there was admiration, too. 
when he mused on his immi¬ 
nent meeting with his Maker. 

“As a welcome. I would like 
ro be toid ‘on fee whole what 
you did was more positive 
than negative. You tried to 
help others, to love them 

M Mitterrand said. 
The word ptuhitiqae was 

repeatedly used to describe 
an interview that came close 
at tiroes to indignity. Many 
public figures, pundits and 
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Belgrade allows 
monitoring of 
Serb sanctions 
By Eve-Avn Prentice and Our Foreign Staff 

rk™'- 

President Mitterrand at the Elys6e Palace yesterday 

ordinary citizens were per¬ 
plexed. however, by M 
Mitterrand's defencr of his 
wartime service for fee col¬ 
laborationist state of Philippe 

Petain. an issue that, thanks 
to a new book, has leapt from 
the past to stain his image as 
a Socialist and a champion of 
human rights. 

INTERNATIONAL peace ne¬ 
gotiators were last night com¬ 
pleting plans to send about 130 
sanctions monitors to check 
whether Serbia really has 
dosed its border to Bosnia's 
Serbs. Russia and ihe Euro¬ 
pean Union hope the observ¬ 
ers' deployment will reduce 
America's fervour for lifting 
the arms embargo against 
Bosnian Muslims — a move 
which would lead to the with¬ 
drawal of United Nations 
peacekeepers and which Mos¬ 
cow says would be a 
catastrophe. 

Belgrade's apparem deci¬ 
sion to allow the civilian 
monitors to check its borders 
is expected to be rewarded by 
an easing of sanctions against 
it. while sanctions against the 
Bosnian Serbs will be 
strengthened. 

The UN Securin' Council is 
due to discuss two resolutions 
on sanctions in the next few 
days. The first would allow the 
resumption of air services to 
Belgrade and cultural and 
sporting exchanges, and fee 
second would forbid Bosnian 
Serbs from travelling abroad. 

President Milosevic of Serbia 
dosed the border with the 
Bosnian Serbs last month 
after they refused to accept the 
Contact Group s peace plan. 

President Clinton has said 
he will seek an end to the arms 
embargo against the Mus¬ 
lims. perhaps lifting it unilat¬ 
erally. if Bosnia’s Serbs refuse 
to accept the peace plan by 
October 15. 

The UN said yesterday that 
a Serb assault against Muslim 
forces in Bihac has forced the 
Bosnian army to evacuate 
civilians living nearby. 
□ Soldiers named: A British 
soldier killed after an accident 
involving an personnel carrier 
in Bosnia last week was 
named yesterday as Benjamin 
Hinton, 22, from Christ¬ 
church. Dorset, The three 
soldiers who died when their 
vehicle plunged into a ravine 
on Monday were Philip Arm¬ 
strong. 19. from Bristol. Chris¬ 
topher Turner. IS. from 
Salisbury, and Martin 
Dowdell, 19. from 
Chippenham. Wiltshire, a US 
Protection Force spotemar 
said. 
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Is your child’s height acceptable? Many worried parents are heading off to the doctor and demanding a dose# growttip&g 

ONE OF THE GREAT primitive plea¬ 
sures is to see children grow, and to 
share their glee as the notches rise up the 
marker-post As sons, in particular, 
shoot up to socially acceptable heights 
their parents breathe sighs of satisfaction 
and relief. Even though the modem 
hunter-gatherer has no particular need 
to top 5ft 6in, primitive standards 
remain. They are also bolstered by the 
modem habit of worrying about surveys: 
shorter children, apparently, score lower 
in IQ tests and are less confident Other 
surveys tell us that neglected and 
unloved children grow less efficiently. So 
to have a child of average height becomes 
a symbol of family acceptability; short¬ 
ness becomes a disproportionate worry, 
and so the vinous arcle goes round. 

Quite how vicious it can get was 
underlined at the BMA meeting in 
Budapest this week when Professor 
Charles Brook, a paediatric endocrinolo¬ 
gist, revealed that there is now unprece¬ 
dented pressure on doctors to give the 
process a chemical boost. Since 1986, 

when the artificial growth hormone was 
introduced, parents of short {but normal) 
children have been steadily demanding 
it. But only one in 5,000 has die pituitary 
problem which needs such treatment, 
and of every S children referred to 
Professor Brook, only one. 

The rest are just normally short. After 
all whereyou have an average, you have 
some befow it. To treat such children, he 
says, has more hazards than benefits. 
The growth hormones, however user- 
friendly they may become, are not to be 
used as “a panacea” in the quest for a 
perfect child. 

We all know who be is talking to: us, 
and the GPs we besiege whenever 
something seems remotely amiss with 
our offspring. In the modem parent 
there lurks a fatal tendency towards the 
Gro-Bag approach to child rearing: to 

p3e on the nutrients, en¬ 
hancers, tonics, massages, 
teeth-b races and educational 
extras which ensure a perfect 
product. We have fewer child¬ 
ren now, and many of us spend 
more of our lives on efficiency¬ 
conscious careers than we do 
on the brief years of babycare. 
Small wonder that the attitudes 
of production and manage- LI 
ment spill into our parenthood. pr -n 
The child is dreamy? Enrol her 
in a sports dub? Shy? He 
should be in a drama group! Short? 
Well, there are these new drugs... 

If we are responding to a child's real 
needs, there is no harm in being efficient 
But there are certain needs which start 
out as entirely parental, and should be 
resisted. I say “start our, because it is 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

fatally easy for parents to send 
signals to their children that 
they will not quite“dD“asthey 
are. Lei a child know that you. 
his greatest fans, think tie is 
undersized, and he will soon , 
agree. It would be nice to think 
that those 96 per cent of. 
children Professor Brook turns 
away do hot know what it is.ali 

gy about, and have been: kindly 
njo bamboozled by artful patents 

^ who then accept die verdict of 
“short bur normal"; But I doubt 

it Hopes will have been bulk, half- 
promises given; as the drugs growearier 
to tate there will be angry remonstrances 
when they are refused, and forays into 
private treatment, maybe in less fiissy 
countries. It is a dismal prospect- 

We all know, really, that a child who 

comes htfine from scbocrt bumtng wifii 
indignation at Wng calfed ‘“Shrimpy" ■ 
does'not need confirmation that it is 
defective. That child needs filling with 
Kofrhearted courage, and possibly a judo 
course. But we have become hypochon¬ 
driacal about “psychological damage” 
and the horror of a:ch3d becommg 
"withdrawii’Vso if there.isjadrtig, we 
want its Jnst as we ^afiisfly demand 
steroids for miserable teenage 
whkSt wflf dear oa i« own;.just-as 
parents of chad amputees-demand 
opsmetxjpmlcartifidal hands, what the' 
child would actually prefer a nice tough 
metal dawwhidi’.does inofte interesting 

reserved and *^ed that 
really knew whetherhe tnmdtfi 

■ ■ taken info hospital for Wood 
‘ when be emerged, stfll 

verdict was ffiat.be was ^eng 

for hint”- Noffimg wffi 
. the family left * £ Tjg 

. Even very short children.' evenbcysy 
can be.-asthe Reach ssyK*tjabpy in their 
skin". Thirty years ago. I babysat for a 
miHUte boy of seven,. wk>: was very 

pressed,' tat the spirit of was 
against it | 

source. Two, the.boy grew up ntraaabty 
short but highly successful udusukss 
and extrem^ cheerfuL And tree; his 

lb asJutimTas 80 w*ia* ^ ffiree 
wiffies for a betterhfe would hae bem, 
\ Noneofthem had anything tnio with 

beinfc.laflar. 

Phoenix 
in the 
park 

The new-look London Zoo has again 

been making headlines it would 

rather avoid. Margot Norman 

reports from Regent’s Park 

Everyone seemed to be The strength of pro-zoo fed- 
on Artur's side at ing among the visitors 1 spoke 
London Zoo yester- to was remarkable, both 
day. “He was only among Londoners and among 
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Everyone seemed to be 
on Artur's side at 
London Zoo yester¬ 
day. “He was only 

defending his territory." the 
mothers and grandmothers 
were telling each other as their 
pre-school charges explored 
the newly revamped children’s 
zoo. A few steps away, behind 
the high fence that a human 
would have to be extremely 
determined and _ 
either mad or sui¬ 
cidal to dimb. ‘Yoi 
Arfur himself sat 
tike a great golden opt H 
sphinx, satisifed ° 
that order had j-p. 
been restored in 
his realm. ctnr 

A passing child 5LUC 
stopped dead and • 
whispered: “Look. 3J1U 
mum. irs Aslan!" —_ 
The reference to 
C.S. Lewis’s leonine Christ fig¬ 
ure in the Narnia stories went 
over the head of an adult who 
was protesting that the label 
(Mi the fence — identifying the 
Asiatic lion as the lion of the 
Bible, and the breed to which 
early Christians were thrown 
— positively invited people like 
the Bible-carrying young man 
who was mauled on Monday 
to dimb in. This suggestion 
was met by withering looks all 
round. 

Toucan 

get close — 

really 

study the 

animals’ 

The strength of pro-zoo feel¬ 
ing among the visitors 1 spoke 
to was remarkable, both 
among Londoners and among 
foreign tourists who knew 
nothing of the zoo's troubled 
recent history. “I don’t usually 
like zoos, but I like this one," 
was a common response. “I 
last came 30 years ago," said 
Edwina Epstein, whose two- 
year-old grandson havix^ 
_ failed to catch a 

chicken In the 
CQT\ : “touch paddock" 

was detightedfy 
eg_ pressing buttons to 
° get animal noses 
Tv out of one of the 

new interactive 
r gadgets. “I actuai- 

Lilc ly think the zoo is 
i , nicer now thatit is 

■3-1S smaller, especially 
—for children." 

" London Zoo has 
undoubtedly had a traumatic 
time, not just chiring the wefi- 
publidsed financial and man¬ 
agement troubles of die past 
two years but for several years 
before that Visitors saw it 
getting gradually more run¬ 
down, depressing and anach¬ 
ronistic. Zoologists and 
conservationists argued end¬ 
lessly about the proper role, if 
any, of a modem zoo. London¬ 
ers became exasperated by foe 
wrangling over buildings that 
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ii 
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Child’s play in Regent's Park: an interactive machine 

were inappropriate but listed, 
and began asking whether this 
frankly rather squalid “attrac¬ 
tion" was really earning its 
keep in the middle of Regent's 
Park, and eventually more or 
less resigned themselves to 
having either no zoo at all. or a 
twee animal theme park. 

Now. with the new chil¬ 
dren’s zoo open, the restau¬ 
rants much improved, a good 
deal of fresh paint and a 
generally brighter, tidier face 

to the world, the zoo is begin¬ 
ning to look like a place with a 
purpose again. For the past 
two years it has even made a 
profit A third of the animals 
and staff have gone but those 
remaining, both animal and 
human, are making more of 
what they’ve got Certainly 
there are theme park ele¬ 
ments. like the vast animated 
dinosaurs and the alarmingly 
lifelike sabre-tooth tiger in the 
temporary “Extinction" exhib¬ 
it which leaves on October Z 
but they manage quite cannily 
to educate the crowds they 
please. And the daily animal 
encounter sessions, where 
keepers show off their charges 
and. in answering dozens of 
questions, their knowledge 

in the “touch paddock" for young visitors is part of an attempt to makE ffifi zao fcS^dcpFessmg and: 

and dedication, too. have been 
an unqualified success. 

Perhaps, by hanging on 
grimly through the “greed" 
years when everyone was anti- 
zoo and thought that was what 
being conservaticm-minded 
meant. London Zoo is now 
finding a public that can again 
respond to hs traditional and 
firmly restated purposes, edu¬ 
cation and conservation. 

For cample, two honey¬ 
mooning visitors from Orlan¬ 
do, heme of the Florida 
Disneyworid. were unequivo¬ 
cally complimentary. Michelle 
Hemandez-Chapman, a for¬ 
mer whale-keeper in the Sea. 
Worid marine park, and her 
husband PanL a photogra¬ 
pher, reckoned the balance 

between old and new was 
about right? “The old style 
means you can get dose to the 
alrimals, really study them, 
and you leant much more 
than at Orlando. The modem 
additions make it Hvefc bait 
need not go any farther down 
the theme park route." , In the children’s zoo even 

John . Feck, who in foe 
zoo's heyday half a centu¬ 
ry ago tot* bread and 

treade regularly to a beautiful 
red river hog from Siam called 
Tfcikla. was pleased with what 
he saw. “hi those days you 
could feed die animals, which 
of course wouldn't be right 
now, fold they got to. know 
you. X still haw scars Where 

my favourite *vartheg4h3 rae.; 
Thesmafl calsvoukfcsgl their 
grandmOthers-for ffi^cpHsfoo* 
rock that we booghtifi-chem- 
fats. I must say foe pfeeeTooks 
much deaser and mbre cheer- 
fid than wfaenilastdiafe^ 
■ Rot same jeasoa- Phifiip 
Warmby designed fu&wooden 
bmlrfingsto lock-more JSfe a. 
farmsteadhom^fet^nj^nd, 
than real Fwgfewd. :Tlhgy are 
quite altraartfe.'^rig^ffieirrid 
oxide ptorit and pferteted 
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The failure to rescue an 
embattled group of Brit¬ 
ish paratroopers who 

fought to the last, cut off on the 
far bank of the river Rhine at 
Arnhem hi September 1944. 
has become the stuff of legend. 

The cavalry, the rescuing 
ground forces of the Allied 
XXX Corps, failed to arrive on 
time. Press glamorisatxHi at 
the time laid the basis for foe 
“Arnhem myrfa" postulated by 
Allied historians ever since: it 
was “a bridge too far", they 
declared. SS Panzer divisions 
refitting in the area surprised 
the British, who in any case 
parachuted too far from the 
objective. Allied planning mis¬ 
takes allegedly resulted in a 
resounding defeat. 

This version of events has 
never satisfied many embit¬ 
tered Arnhem veterans, who 
felt they could have been 
rescued. Recoil research of 
German archives suggests 
that they may have been right 

“What about the Germans?" 
remarks an incredulous Polish 
officer in the fihnA Bridge Too 
Far, when confronted with the 
Arnhem plan. Examination of 
contemporary German battle 
maps, after-action reports and 
eyewitness accounts reveals 
the Germans were primarily 
concerned in this battle to 
unravel the “airborne carpet" 
created by Operation Market- 
Garden by defending on the 
river Waal at Nijmegen. In 
preventing a XXX Corps link¬ 
up foe destruction of the cut¬ 
off 1st British Airborne 
Division would be a question 
of time — a side-show. 

The much-vaunted SS pan¬ 
zer divisions “waiting" for the 

Arnhem bridge. It w^m these 
circumstances that tosrs 2 
Para took it'for a cnfial four 

British were anty at 30 per cent, 
strength- possessing virtually 
no tanks. German reinforce* 
mwifg flung into combat, al- 
fooogh numerous, consisted of 
sailors, airmen and reservists, 
fighting as infantry. But they 
suD bad to be fought to a 
standstill. 

It is often implied thar if 
British paratroopers had been 
dropped oearer Arnhem, the 
outcome of the operation 
might have been successful. 
Research suggests that flak 
concentrations were not the 
primary danger, but rather 
foe proximity of large num¬ 
bers of SS infantry dispersed 
in counter an airborne land¬ 

ing, The nearest drop zones to 
the city were at DrfeL just to 
the south. Virtually adjacent 
was the mass of the 9th 55. 
with 1500 infantry and a few 
armoured vehicles, 

Feldmarschall Walther 
Model, the overall German 
commands-, declared in a 

of foe battle that the-British 
were skfifnl in ffiebr selection 
of drop zones. Their‘ one 
mistake; he commented, was 
not to reinforce with a further 
divisfon in the same place." -• 

If foe British had landed 
nearer Arnhem, they- wouldl 
have been in visual contact 
with even more of foe Goman 

• writs svafiabfc and Bkdy-td 
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( \ T eariy every Scots 
1^1 writer of the 
I ^ past writing in 

J- ^ orthodox Eng¬ 
lish has sot only been incur¬ 
ably second-rate, but incur¬ 
ably behind Ihe times," 

Thus, brusquely, did the 
novelist Lewis Grassic Gib- 

wtb his compatriot Hugh Richard CObb. said in J984 
Macpiaxnnd, dismiss those that his novel The Bus- 
Scpttish writers of.-the day who conductor Hines was one of 
forswore their native dialect the two worst books he had 
andjwote in English for an read that year. Giving his 
&ignMjaudtenp.-Thfiy were, report at the award ceremony, 
he said, betraying their birth- he recalled with distaste; 
right “It is the tragedy erf the “There was even one novel 
truly Scots author... that he written entirely in Glas¬ 
has to learn to write in wegian!" 
English; he"is like a Chinese A recent history of Scottish 
scholar spending the ■ best literature described Kelman ■$ 
years of. his life in the mystic writing as ‘'unadulterated and 
mazes of the pictographs. and unvarnished replication of 
emerging so exhausted from Glasgow dialogue, as used 
die travail that originality of among the educationally dis- 
research or experiment with advantaged; dialogue of a sort 
his new tool is denied him." . that appears completely to 

This argument about Ian- accept its own purility fsi'cT. 
guage was the classic debate in They were referring to pas- 
Scottand in the sages tike this. 
1930s — the last 
time a so-called 
cultural renais¬ 
sance was spoken 
of. it divided the 
literary - world 
down the middle 
and gave rise to 
choleric argu¬ 
ments about how 
Scottish writing 
should really be - ____ 
defined. - George Mackay game bid so it is 

It is, therefore. Brown: purest of man life, frying 
fascinating to see English prose life I’m talking 

■j, its legacy dearly- ■■ about, lhaffs aD ye 
J detectable in the work of the can do man start again, turn 

two Scottish writers in this, ower a new leaf, a fresh start, 
yearfs Booker Prize shortlist—. anotheryiiLyejustptoughon,. 
James Kelman aodGeor^e ■ ye just ff%ig ptougbon, thars 
Mackay Brown. One writes m - what ye do. that was what _ 
the uncompromising Vemacu- "Sammy did..." 
Inr nif ff ^4pnmu*c etnapt Hip Thic tc • pvnrtli/ tl/hot lar of Glasgow’s street life; the 
other in tlte purest of- lyric 
English prose. They represent 
the opposite potes of-Scottish 
literature. One would be 
awarded the MacDiarmid/ 
Grassic Gibbon prize for au¬ 
thentic Scots. One would be 
denied it But that would not 
be the end of the argument. 

This is more than just an 
arcane discussion about a few 
ancient Scots trying to outdo 
each other in linguistic virility. 
It can be traced back to Robert 
Bums and WflKain Dunbar 
on one side of the family tree, 
and Robert Louis Stevenson 
and Walter Scott on the other, 
and it is still there in the 
explosion of Scottish literature 
today. Language is at the heart 
of what has been a remarkable 
decade for new writing in 
Scotland It has shown an 
energy and adrenaline which 
is rare in England, and the fact 
that it has taken time to be 
recognised by London critics is 
evidence more of metropolitan 
introspection than a slowly 
developing talent 

Writers like Kelman, 
Alasdair Gray. Janice Gallo¬ 
way, A.L. Kennedy. JeffTor- 
rington and Duncan Madean 
have been around for some 
time, given exposure first.by 
enterprising Scottish publish¬ 
ers tike Polygon and 
Canongate, before being taken 

This—is exactly what 
MacDiariirid and ’ Grassic 
Gibbon meant when, writing 
exactly 60 years ago in a work 
of passionate polemic called 
Scottish Scene, they said that 
the Scats tongue "is still in 
most Scots communities the 
speech of bed and board and 
street and plough, the speech 
of emotional ecstasy and emo¬ 
tional stress. But it is not 
gentteL” Genteel (dread word) 

was what they used 
to describe those 
writers whom they 

(tended as “Anglo-Scots". 
Grassic Gibbon’s criticisms 
were ruthless (and extremely 
unfair). Writers like Compton 
Mackenzie, Edwin Muir, Na¬ 
omi Mitchison, Neil Gunn, 
Eric linklater and John Buch¬ 
an were lumped together as 
“novelists from the great 
sound bourgeois heart of 
Sootshire". 

But the so-called “Anglo- 
Scots” hit back. Eric Linklater 
said that the coarseness of 
broad Scots made it “inade¬ 
quate to deal with the finer 
shades of emotion". Edwin 
Muir, whose poetry’ owed 
more to Orkney and Europe 
than m mainland Scotland, 
attacked the whole idea of a 
Scottish renaissance as nar¬ 
row and parochial. NeD 

The soignee look is replacing scruff and grunge, reports Rachel Kelly 

i The return of 
i 

! groom service 

Two writers on this year’s-Booker 
shortlist represent violently opposed 

linguistic traditions, both full of 
adrenaline, Magnus Linklater says 

up- by London publishers. 
But if language is their 

strength, it has also bom the 
great barrier for English read¬ 
ers. Krfman in particular, 
with his torrent of four-tetter 
words, his street dialogue, and 
his raw cadences, is actively 
disliked by many English 

Richard Cobb, said in 1984 
that his novel The Bus- 
conductor Hines was one of 
the two worst books he had 
read that year. Giving his 
report at the award ceremony, 
he recalled with distaste; 
“There was even one novel 
written entirely in Glas¬ 
wegian!" 

A recent history of Scottish 
literature described Kelman’s 
writing as “unadulterated and 
unvarnished replication of 
Glasgow dialogue, as used 
among the educationally dis¬ 
advantaged; dialogue of a sort 
that appears completely to 
accept its own purility frier. 
They were referring to pas¬ 

sages like this, 
from Kelman’s 
How Late it Was. 
How Late: “And it 
was hopeless^Ihat 
was what ye felt 
These bastards. 
What can ye do 
but Except start 
again so be started 
again. That was 
what he did he 
started again. Itis a 

lackay game but so it is 
urestof man life, f**ing 
prose life Un talking 

about, thaffs all ye 
can do man start again, turn 
ower anew leaf, a fresh start 

American Vogue cover. 1949: such looks could be a template for today's youth 

The signs arc unmi>iakahle. 
Demand for manicuro a; 
Harrods is up by 30 per cem 

on a year ago. Sales of red Chanel 
lipsticks at Liberty’s have risen h;. 
the same amount. Carmen has s.4d 
so many rollers that ii has lost 
count of the figures. The Beauit 
and Health spa ai the Dorchesier 
has extended its beauty therapy 
hours to cope with the demand tor 
manicures and facials. 

Grooming is back. Polish, glam¬ 
our and a bit more effort are now 
essential. Look ai this suiumn’s 
catwalks. Take hair. Tu a girl, the 
models had beautifully dressed, 
glossy tresses. Compare with the 
look thai dominated until this 
summer, which looked as ’.hough i: 
had been dragged through a hedge 
backwards. 

Or nail varnish. Again, the 
models had beautifully varnished 
nails. Fashionable types tip each 
other off thai shares in Cuiex are 
about io rocker 

Gone is the age of ihe scruff. 
Welcome io the age of groom 
service. Lisa Armstrong, associate 
editor of Vogue, says; ” For years, if 
you mentioned the word grooming 
in fashionable circles you would be 
met with quizzical, slightly dazed 
looks. Yet in the way that these 
things happen, grooming is in the 
ascendant” 

The reasons are difficult to 
fathom. In pan. it is a reaction to all 
that grunge, a waif backlash. Or 
maybe it is that as we become more 
a part of Europe, we are picking up 
the ways of our French and Italian 
neighbours, whose womenfolk 
have alw ays known the importance 
of being "soignee-'. Wrty, we don’t 
evert have a proper word for the 
process that is anything like as 
good as soignee. 

Ms Armstrong says that the 
model Nadja Auermann. she of the 
dyed peroxide blonde hair who has 
in a year been elevated to super- 
model status, may have something 
to do it. “She has.” says Ms 
Armstrong, "shown just how far a 
little self-discipline and peroxide 
can get you.” 

For an older generation, though, 
talk of dramatic fashionable U- 
lums is misguided. They have long 
known the value of grooming. 
Jacqueline Kennedy spent a fortune 
on her appearance. The Duchess of 
Windsor went to the hairdresser 
three times a day and was so ambit¬ 
ious in her desire to be well- 
groomed that she had all her walls 
painted die same colour as her face 

pew tier so that she would be bathed 
in a perpetually fluttering glow. 

As the cover uf American Vogue 
in October. 194V. by Norman 
Parkinson |from Parkin mi IQS5- 
!99tJ. Conran Octopus. £40| sh.i.ir. 
grooming has never nm been 
paramount for women oi a a-riaiti 
age. Note the perfect red lip*. ;h.- 
tailored suit, rhe sleeked-hack hair, 
the attention to detail — from the 
single-strand circle of pearis to ;h-„- 

whiie kid cloves. It might be a tem¬ 
plate for today V youth. 

1: is our young who have never 
bothered to be beautiful, or realised 
the truth of the French maxim, "ii 
kiut souffrir pour etre belle”. As \1- 
Armstrong says; "Even if grooming 
were not on the fashion agc-nua. 
there comes a time i:t every 
woman’s life when it needs to be 
confronted. You can probably wing 
it during \uur twenties, but a# your 
thirties unfold, you will wake up 
one morning to find that you finally 
set the point of manicures.” 

Bui. as Mary Punas, marketing 
director of Harvey Nichols, says, 
ihe young have become interested 
in a groomed look, because”they've 
never really had ihe chance to 
indulge in it before". 

She adds: "Even at its height 
grunge — ai leas* tor our customer.® 
— didn’t mean turning your back 
on fundamental grooming rites. 
Frankly, if you’re not well rurneti- 
oui. you're not really equipped for 
the demands of modem life, in¬ 
cluding a competitive work envi¬ 
ronment and a culture that expects 
women to look good at all ages." Such a look does not come 

cheap. We already know that 
the Princess of Wales — the 

queen of grooming — spends about 
EloO.OOO a year on her routines. 
The cost of a manicure at the 
Beauty and Health spu is £17 and a 
body massage costs £42. A consult¬ 
ation and cut with Nicky Clarke, 
known as ihe "hairdresser io the 
stars”, costs £150. A make-up 
session and lesson lasting 90 min¬ 
utes with Maggie Hum. the make¬ 
up artist, costs £176.25. A wardrobe 
consultation with Jennifer Guerini 
Marldi. a shopping adviser, is 
available at Browns, where a tweed 
suit by Dolce e Gabbana sets you 
back E695. 

Bui, say the pundits, it is worth it. 
The Iasi "word goes io ihe fashion 
designer Edina Ronay, a model of 
groomed perfection. "Donh think 
of it as grooming but as looking 
after yourself." 

Gunn, who even Grassic Gib¬ 
bon admitted was a brilliant 
novelist, argued that the Scots 
dialect of Glasgow and the 
West had nothing to do with 
the Highland life about which 
he wrote. 

I dare say that Scottish 
writers of today 
like Allan Massie. 
Ronald Frame, 
William Boyd or 
Muriel Spark 
might be natural 
allies of the Anglo 
tendency, though 
they would deeply 
resent being la¬ 
belled as natives of 
“Scotshire". 

Categories in 
any event are al- James 
ways dangerous. vema 
George Mackay Giasgov 
Brown, the other 
Booker finalist, comes from 
Orkney, and draws his inspi¬ 
ration from Norse rather than 
Scottish tradition. 

He writes in limpid English 
prose; shading into poetry, 
and would probably have 
gently disentangled himself 
from any attempt to fit him 
into a Scottish mould. The 
language of his novel Beside 
The Ocean Of Time is as far 
removed from that of Kelman 

James Kelman: 
vernacular of 

Glasgow street life 

or MacDiarmid as it is pos¬ 
sible to go: “See. there he is, 
the new-born child, in his little 
ship of time, his cradle. 

"It is early morning — 
sunrise—the ship and solitary 
voyager have been cast onto 
the island, out of the vast 

eternity. A young 
mother bends and 
kisses the stranger. 
The young beard¬ 
ed father lifts him 
into the lighr. 

“The child, linle 
Jacob Olafson. 
cries. Is it grief for 
the marvellous 
country he has left? 
Every child weeps 
at birth, as if he 

elman: knew ihe sorrows 
Jar of he must meet on 
treet life his voyage. 

Yet the free spirit 
must have been willing to 
undertake the journey.. 

Different as they are. the 
two Scottish finalists share an 
instinct for language and its 
rhythm that reflects an un- 
shakeable sense of place. They 
would both undoubtedly reject 
classification. But they are two 
branches of an unmistakable 
genealogy which continues to 
give Scottish writing its vigour 
and its richness. 

Dressing down for the party 
AS THE autumn conference 
season approaches, politicians 
are preparing to travel to 
Brighton, Blackpool and 
Bournemouth to show off tfteir 
policy collections. This seaside 
catwalk parade of political 
luminaries attracts a diverse 
following who come to watch 
John. Tbny and Paddy model 
their parties’ latest designer 
politics. 

The conferences have all the 
same trimmings as the Pans, 
Milan and New York fashion 
collections — loud, stirring 
music, overblown egos and a 
vociferous press wafting for 
The first slip-up as die models 
totter along the platforms 
showing off their wares. _ 

But mat is where the sum- 
laxities end. Polities and fash¬ 
ion do not mix. How can you 
tell that leggings and cycling 
shorts are dead? Because the 
Liberal Democrats have sud¬ 
denly discovered them. When 
did we know the baggy 
Armani suit was out? Wnenau 

the Labour delegates started 
sporting them. And how did 
we know that pink lipstick was 

passtf Became ati the Young 
Conservative girls have 

The Alice Thomson fashion guide 
to the political conference season 

started using it Just 
as twinsets, A-line 
skirts, knee-length 
boots and matching 
handbags are mak¬ 
ing a fashion come¬ 
back. the blue-rinse 
Toty ladies have jet¬ 
tisoned them. 

Political opinions 
are one accessory that today's 
fashion designers loathe. The 
real catwalk queens would not 
dream of having a political 
view, ami Vogue would never 
consider renting a conference 
stand. Politicians disparage 
fashion with equal passim. 
“We are not pop stars." says 
Ann Widdecombe. the Em¬ 
ployment Minister. "We are 
serious managers of the 
country." 

But although none of them 
has the faintest idea about 
fashion fripperies, they all 
have a distinct dress code 
which defines their political 
leanings. Take the liberal 
Democrats- A couple of years 

ago they were the 
last to succumb to 
the silk ties and mo¬ 
bile telephones and 
to shed their Parkas 
and sandals. But 
after a couple of 
election disappoint¬ 
ments. they are back 
in comfort clothes: 

homespun policies and home- 
knitted jerseys. A return to 
roughage on the face, in the 
clothes and at breakfast has 
signalled a return to tradition¬ 
al Liberal concerns — the 
monarchy, prostitution and 
the environment 

The Labour conference 
gives the astute observer an 
opportunity to deride who is 
winning the Modernisers ver¬ 
sus Traditionalist debate by 
comparing the number of 
shiny Next suits with thar of 
brown suits- Most Labour 
women now tend to opt for the 
red or fuchsia suit and match¬ 
ing gilt earrings. 

With a new leader every¬ 

thing will change slishdy. For 
John Smith, shadow ministers 
wore sonorous, dark suits and 
small morifed ties, although 
his daughters created a sensa¬ 
tion by wearing see-through 
mini-dresses arid beehives. 
With Tony Blair the atmo¬ 
sphere should be more re¬ 
laxed. Cherie Blair has so far 
been seen only once in public 
in a rather bizarre pale blue 
full-length creation that would 
be a little impractical for 
Labour women to follow. 

AT THE Tory conferences the 
women ail wear beige tights, 
black patent pumps and royal 
blue, tartan or primrose 
yellow padded suits. For male 
delegates the louder the ties 
and socks the further to ihe 
right they are. Europhiles tend 
to wear greys and pastels with 
subdued polka-dor ties. 

This year loyalty is likely be 
at a premium. With the Tory 
agenda focusing on being a 
dedicated pany member arid a 
responsible citizen, breaking 
the dress code is likely to be 
seen as a snub to John Major. 
Even Kenneth Clarke’s Hush 
Puppies may be suspea. 

THE NEW FX9700GE. 
WE COULDN’T DISPLAY ITS 

POWERS MORE GRAPHICALLY 
The new FXq70DGr is tin- most advanced graphic 
calculator ever from Ca>iu. 

It features a unique dynamic graph function that 
displavs the effect different values have on a graph 
through real-iinn- curve animation. C* 

It also has a new wider screen which can even display 
two separate graphs at the same time. 
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In addition, the athanced features and calculation 
functions are simple to access thanks to the on-scrcen 

icon menu svstem. 

This is just one of a range of graphic calculators 
designed to meet all levels of ability and a wide range 
of budgets. Included in the range is the FX770GGF 
which also has the advanced icon menu system. 

At the introductory level there is also the FX6300G 
which is a fufiv programmable graphic calculator. 

You can find out more 

about these powerful 

graphic calculators by 
contacting the Casio 

Education Department, 

quoting reference Menu 

Graphics’, Unit 6, 1000 
North Circular Road, 

London NW2 7JD. 
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of going to press. A selection of Casio calculators is available from Argos. Boots, Dixons, Index, John Lewis Partnership. Flymans. Selfridges. 
WH Smith, Oxford f-ducaiional Supplies. Science Studios, COMCAL, George Warereton end all good educational stockists Also available by 
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Ireland-Equ.-prise 7el 6232 331 965. 
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B A reminder on a tub of 
Flora of one’s mortality is an’ 
intrusion at breakfast Say what you like, nothing can kick a 

hole in the day like a pushy margarine.- 
Hang on, better make that a pushy 

: extra-light, low-tit suh flower spread high in 
essential polyunsaturates: for however much 
the marketing department of Flora may care 
about me. and we shall soon see that it cares 
very deeply indeed. 1 have little doubt that its 
legal department has a flintier heart And 
you know lawyers; terminological inexacti- 
'tude'TS meat and'flrink to them1, there maybe" 
no warning on the Flora carton to the effect 
that anyone describing the. contents as 
margarine should be advised that a major 
lawsuit might well result in his barefoot 
children standing on the street-comer with a 
tin cup. but don't let that fool you. 

The marketing department, however, 
really does fret about -the risk of such 
comprehensive domestic tragedy. I iu* not 
know this until I opened a fresh tub of the 
stuff this morning to spread on my breakfast 
toast and saw that the foil protective beneath 
the lid bore the message, in ostensible 
handscript “If 1 love you then I need you. if 1 
need you then J want you around." Even 
then. mind, f did not know.it immediately: 
my first thought was that some susceptible 
Waitrose assistant had grown so besotted 
with me as to have laid her career on the line; 
but once a moist finger had disappointingly 
confirmed that the apparent ink was in fact 
print. 1 was forced to think again. 

This second thought was that the message 
was promotional. Recalling that the line 
came from a calchy Eartha Kill number. I 
assumed that Flora must be offering a free 
CD of the singer's greatest hits — send in 
four lids, complete the following sentence: all 
that — but further examination of the 
packaging had nothing -to say on the matter. 
All it said was: “For more information, call 
the Flora Care Line on 0800 +46-404.” 

The toast grew cold: the hole in the day 
widened. “Flora is_^rich in Vitamin E." 
murmured the dulcet Careliner. “an anri- 
oxydant which helps to prevent cholesterol 
from damaging your arterial walls.” What 
about the loving and needing and wanting, 1 
pressed? Was this the management express¬ 
ing its desperation for me io stay around 
longer so that 1 could, buy more Flora? Not at 
all. she reproved (but charmingly), it was to ' 
remind me that r had a responsibility to my 
loved ones. ’ 

I rang off. and sat down at the kitchen 
table to wonder whether this mightn't be | 
going a bit far. While I was touched that I 
Flora wanted to stop my arteries snapping 
like pipestems. 1 should have preferred this 
to have remained a private arrangement 
between them and me: a spread warbling 
ventriloquially on behalf of my wife and 
children was unacceptably intrusive. It 
suggested 1 didn’t give a damn. It recalled 
Victorian temperance posters in which a 
hapless soak is impeded from finishing his 
twelfth gin by sobbing waifs attempting to 
drag him home by his rum-ups. I examined the packet from which the loaf 

had come. Its only health hint, was: 
■'Warning'- The Plastic Closure May Be 

Harmful if .Swallowed." Nothing about 
“those wishing to ear the plastic clip should 
be reminded that a choked head of house¬ 
hold places an intolerable burden on his or 
her dependants". As for the Express Dairies 
milk canon, it merely declared that it was by 
appointment to HM the Queen, thus treating 
the consumer as an adult with the sense to 
recognise that if it was good enough for the 
royal family, it was good enough'for his; it 
did not ask if his insurance premiums were 
paid up. because many widows had been left 
destitute when inadequate calcium con¬ 
sumption had made their husband's bones 
fall to bits without prior warning. Nor did 
Frank Cooper banner the suggestion rhat 1 
v.ipe my mouth after use, since marmalade 
left incautiously on the lower lip could cause 
a wasp sting, which might prove not merely 
fatal but ruinous; they had heard of a case 
where the paterfamilkd corpse was not yet 
cold before rhe HP company came round" to 
repossess the car. . 

Flora should not get me wrong. I cherish 
the new caring world in which man and 
sunflower will always be there for- one 
another, i do not object to being loved, 
needed and wanted. Just to being nagged. 
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Poor opinion of the polls 
One belief new dominates Brit¬ 

ish politics. “The present 
Government and Prime Min¬ 
ister are the most unpopular 

ever." This is not offered as an opinion, a 
judgment, or a sound-bitten snippet of 
partisan spin. It is a fact, a fact that 
-towers over all other facts. No discus¬ 
sion can commence without the awed 
incantation: “The most unpopular Gov¬ 
ernment ever." The Chancellor, Kenneth 
Clarke, and the new Tory chairman. 
Jeremy Hanley, did not quibble when it 
opened their respective television inter¬ 
views on Monday. 

Westminster is mesmerised by this 
■creed. It has never seen a plunge like 
that of Starship Tory as it hurtles 
towards its doom. All eyes are glued to 
the dials. The G-force has commentators 
and participants pinned to their seats. 
They can only burble “most unpopu¬ 
lar... unprecedented... most haled". 

The two sources of evidence for these 
superlatives are opinion polls and mid¬ 
term election results. The polls indeed 
appear astonishing. Jn a general election 
held tomorrow. Labour would allegedly 
gamer 56 per cent of the vote and-the 
Tories 22 per cent. August surveys for 
both MORI and Gallup show’ unanim¬ 
ity in these figures. The Labour lead is 
unprecedented in any poll since records 
began. So’ too is the Prime Minister's low 
satisfaction rating of 17 per cent in 
MORJ and 15 per cent in Gallup. The 
Government's ratings have continued to 
decline even through a summer of good 
news. The public professes to “feel 
better" and all indicators from the 
economic engine room are positive. For 
this to cause no change in mid-term 
elections is. no; unusual. But for an 
economic upturn to show no blip in the 
voting intention graph is odd. 

At this point the wise scholar re¬ 
examines his books. One way out of the 
bind is to dismiss all polls as juju 
medicine, necromancy, pure fluff. A 
number of newspapers took that view- 
after the 1992 election debacle. The 
Independent rubbished the polls and 
cancelled its own as “worthless". The 
pollsters were sufficiently worried for 
the Market Research Society (MRS) to 
set up an inquiry, which rightly 
emphasised “how little we really do 
know atwut... what people mean when 
they say something to us". More 
research was demanded, though nobody 
stopped polling, pending its outcome. 

Since then die polls have come roaring 
back. They are an intoxicating drug. 

Labour’s huge lead in the polls gives no 
real indication of which party the public 
will choose at the next general election 

Opinion polls purport to quantify the 
unquantifiabie. They offer a path 
through the chaos of political economy. 
Like consultants, they comfort the 
professionally insecure. Despite the 
MRS'S 1992 caveats, polling forecasts 
have reconquered the political stage. I 
must have heard the question a dozen 
times this week: “Why has the Govern¬ 
ment titled to win any electoral credit 
for the upturn in the economy?" This 
was a “voteless recovery”, acknowl¬ 
edged poor Mr Hanley. How does he 
know? 

.At the heart of this darkness lies the 
pollster's golden calf, the hypothetical 
voting intention ques- _ 
tion. “How would you —^ m 
vote if there was a I * 
general election tomor- \ ^ ff/i/ 
row?" asks MORI. kj if ff i 
Gallup corrects the 
grammar to “if there T 
were" an election — a f £)wk i 
change of uncertain ii/i 
significance. Pollsters 9 
still believe this ques- -. — 
tion asked of some 
2.000 people portrays party support now 
and over time. The implication is that 
the Tories would be near-obliterated in 
an immediate election. 

Ye: if I ask any pollster, party 
strategist or academic pundit if they 
really believe that the 56-22 split in poll 
share would be repeated in an election 
tomorrow, they all say no. Something, 
somehow would change. An election 
would be much closer. In other words, 
they do not believe the poll. The voting 
intention question has been around so 
long, they accord it a mindless devotion. 
It is the King James Bible of political 
discourse, it fuels rebellions, coups and 
hysteria during the open season and is 
manna to the starving hacks in the 
recess. Westminster would be lost 
without :l 

I believe that hypothetical voting 
intention is a useless concept. It discred¬ 
its polling. The question was once a 
coven way of unearthing the views of the 
20 per cent of voters who “float" from 
their normal tarty allegiance. For 

Simon 
Jenkins 

whatever reason,’such allegiance is in 
decline. The idea of “an election tomor¬ 
row" has been overtaken by the mys¬ 
tique of the pofl itself. The respondent 
knows that the only political event 
“tomorrow" to which he or she is 
contributing is a front-page story. 

That turns the question and answer 
from a cfe facto prediction into a 
message pad. a chance to say a "boo” to 
die Government or to authority general¬ 
ly. In particular the question is an 
opportunity ftn- government supporters 
to send ministers a rude word without 
risk of letting in the Opposition. It is tike 
a by-election, licensed electoral irrespon- 
_- sibilily. Small wonder 

that most polls are at 
present “weighting" 

/}fyj their findings towards 
yjg if the Tories to allow for 
w , a presumed anti-Gov- 
' * _ eminent bias in re- 
^twi 1 sponses- Remember, 
k if f [fpolling is an art not a 
\5 science. 
— - Pollsters reply that 

the use of polls as 
protests is well known to than. They 
claim that the voting intention question 
offers at least a trend over time. But they 
simply cannot allow for what I believe is 
the public's steady shift towards abusing 
the concept of hypothetical voting inten¬ 
tion: in other words, its propensity to lie. 
Across the world, governments are 
becoming less papular and citizens are 
finding it ever harder to send them 
messages. As ministers regulate, 
centralise and interfere ever more in the 
lives of citizens, polls offer those citizens 
a running outlet for their rage. But the 
only conclusion from such surveys is 
banal, that all government appears to be 
ever more unpopular. As for bow an 
elector would choose between John 
Major. Tony Blair and Paddy Ashdown 
at a general election, even one held 
tomorrow, that is a different matter — 
and a hypothetical one. 

Polling organisations have tried to 
write other questions to divert attention 
from the crumbling credibility of voting 
intention. Gallup asks voters not just 

whom they might vote for tomorrow, but 
who they think would win the next 
general election. In January of this year 
the Tories were still ahead on this 
question, by 46 percentage points to 38. 
though they have since slipped behind. 
Gallup also finds a majority of declared 
Tories ashamed to admit their alle¬ 
giance to a friend. This is bad for the 
Tories, but also bad for predictive 
polling. If people tie to then; friends 
about voting Tory, might they not also 
lie to a pollster? 

AQ polls ask'questions designed to 
elicit views on Labour and Tory compel 
fence and on satisfaction with party 
leaders. As I would expect all now show 
persistent anfrGovemment trend fines, 
and not just in Britain. But MORI also 
asks voters to imagine Labour actually 
in power aftertheitextetectiore 'Wfonkl^ 
raise income taxi be oontrolled by foe 
unions, improve standards of living, 
keep its promises? In other words, are: 
the stereotypes- thought to have cost 
Labounpast ejections still believed?The 
answer is yes. and is mast unflattering to 
Labour, with the trend actually worsen-, 
ing between February and July! this . 
year. This stimulated MORI’S newslet¬ 
ter to a static conclusion: “In the five 
years since 1989 the public expectation of 
the consequence of a Labour victory has 
worsened on every single count... the 
next election is a long way tram-being 
won for Tony Blair." If I were advising the Tories (or 

Labour) I would place as much 
store on such questions, which 
force electors to think about real 

future events, as on hypothetical voting | 
intention. The latter merely opens a 
window on a fog of disgruntlemenL i 
distaste for politicians, deare for some¬ 
thing novel and general bloody-minded¬ 
ness. I believe that the next election will 
show an even greater mismatch than 
1992 between opinion polls and the 
result Afterwards, Westminster and: 
Fleet Street will again curse the polls 
and promise to kick the habit for good. 
Within months they wffl be shooting the 
stuff back into their veins. 

Old-guard politicians used to dismiss 
bad poll results by remarking that “the 
only poll I believe is the cross on the 
ballot paper". They were derided by the 
young Turks as neanderthals. Until 
pollsters come up with better questions, 
die sceptics are right If there really were 
an election tomorrow, who knows who 
might win? Not die polls. 

Great Scot 
HEART-WARMING news from 
Barnwell Manor, the Northamp¬ 
tonshire sea: of Princess Alia:, the 
Prince of Wales’s great aunt. I 
understand that the sprightl;. 
nonagenarian and avid, gardener 
has laid down her trowel for a 
short spell to travel to Scotland, 
where she will receive an honor¬ 
ary degree. 

The 92-year-old mother of the 
Duke of Gloucester, who has lived 
through the reigns of five.mon¬ 
arch:;.' from Edward VII to* thy 
present Queen, is in situ for a 
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Princess Alice still gardening 

presentation ceremony today in 
Melrose ar ihe home of a close 
relation. She is taking delivery of 
her doctorate from Professor Les¬ 
lie Rodger, chairman of ihe gov¬ 
erning body of Queen Margaret 
College. Edinburgh, where she 
has been patron for 54 years. 

Queen Margaret's, an amal¬ 
gamation of a former cooking 
schoul and an institute for physical 
education, was reluctant to com¬ 
ment before the ceremony. Bui-the 
college clearly holds her in high 
regard: « put on quite a spread to 
celebrate the Princess's 90th birth- 
da;. in 1991 and never before has it 
awarded an honorary degree. 

'Ihe Princess is clearly delight¬ 
ed. “She is very pleased and 
touched that thev’should think of 
doing this." says Dame Jean 
Maxwell-Scon, her lady-in-wait¬ 
ing for 35 years. “She’s been with 
them for more than 50 years and 
she's in terribly good shape. Sbe 
still gardens when she is at home 
in Northamptonshire." ' 

Class apart 
THEY want class in east London's 
Bow and Riplar. Local Conserva¬ 
tives have filed a party conference 

resolution calling for the Govern¬ 
ment to recognise that "no sane 
person wants a classless seder.*". 

Rather than back to basics, it 
should be back to butlers, with tax 
incentives for employing domestic 
servants: “It will bring employ¬ 
ment io the unemployed and civi¬ 
lised living to the middle classes." 

Small lapse 
A QUICK dash for a departing 
train last week landed Donald 
Trelford, former editor of The Ob¬ 
server. in the hands of the law. His 
alleged misdemeanour took place 
on Friday a: Sheffield where he 
arrived to see his London train 
about to move off.. 

“I ran to platform five and 
dashed for the door." he explains. 
“At which point a burly man tried 
to stop me getting on. I side¬ 
stepped him like a scrum-half and 

found a seat." Ai Derby he was 
confronted by a policeman. “He 
asked me to leave the train but I 
had to be at a party that evening 
and I refused." A deal was struck 
and Trelford got to his party. “It 
was a lively do, but 1 expect to be 
summonsed for breaching some 
miniature by-law." 

Vintage stuff 
THE FAINT-HEARTED would 
be well advised to avoid Lichfield's 
Whittington Barracks this week¬ 
end when the Staffordshire Regi¬ 
ment breaks open the first casks of 
a heady D-Day commemorative 
ale. The beer, specially brewed by 
Marston 's. is 5.5 per cent alcohol 
by volume. “As strong as the regi¬ 
mental spirit, with a bitter edge as 
sharp as the Colonel's sword." ex¬ 
plains the brewery. 

Joining the celebrations will be 
veterans of Normandy, Arnhem, 
Anrio and the Burma campaign. 
The old boys will have a bit of a 
kn«af-up in the barracks," says the 
regiment's Major Max McLean. 
"Well give them some of the beer 
— bur not too much." 

Camera shy 
LONDON ZOO's difficulties after 
the incident with Arfur the lion 
were compounded yesterday at die 

launch of Animal Passions, a book 
of beastly encounters written by 
the likes of Sir Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, Sir Harry Secombe and 
Maureen Upman. The menagerie 
assembled for photographs sim¬ 
ply refused to behave. 

Fust off. a parrot went absent 
without leave over King's Cross. 
No one brought out the parakeet 
for photographers. A monkey saw 
the canapes, ran amok and was 
quickly returned to its cage. An el¬ 
ephant had to be fed away after 
amorously sucking the leg of a re¬ 
mate guest with its trunk. The only 
beast that didnl get the hump was 
a camel which was inevitably 
treated like royalty by the 
paparazzi. 
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• No shrinking violet Frankie 
Valli, who kicked off his UK tour 
with the Four Seasons yesterday 
by visiting the Terrace of the 
House of Commons. Accepting a 
shield marking 40 years in the US 
charts from David Metier, a seri¬ 
ous fan. he said: "Whattd really 
like is a knighthood."’ 

Camp hit 
DENHOLM Elliott was an in¬ 
comparable character actor and in 
younger days a dashing mathtee 
idol. But for a'select band, bis por¬ 
trayal of Eliza-Doolittle in a Nazi 
prisoner-of-war .camp was a per-. 
fonnance against which all others- 
paled. 

At the launch of Denholm El- j 
liott: Quest For Love, by his. wife i 
Susan with Barry Turner, I was .! 
regaled with tales of the actor’s 
greatest performance by one Peter. 
Skinner, a lifelong friend who 
spent much of the war in chains 
with Elliott in a camp in Upper 
Silesia after being shot down over 
Europe. • ........ 

“He was incredible, as a 
woman," remembers a still awed 
Skinner. “In fygmation he got 
everything perfectly. The Ger¬ 
mans loved, it The Commandant 
didn’t miss a performance." 

PHS 

Liability 
Mrs Clinton has 

chosen purdah, says 

Martin Fletcher 

There has been no formal are 
nounconaiL nor will there be. 
Uke Kremlinologists of old, stu¬ 

dents of the: ultra-secretive Hillary 
Clinton must rely on the occasional tdl- 

■ rale puffs of smoke to understand what 
is really happening in the innermost 
chambers of the White House. Recently, 
these have pointed to a single inescap¬ 
able conclusion — that the First Lady is 

' abandoning her higbprofile political 
activism before sbe is irrevocably rela¬ 
belled the First liability. 

Mrs Clinton is said to te “shell¬ 
shocked" after a year that saw her 
vastiy-ambitious healthcare plans col- 

• lapgp, her name blackened by 
Whitewater, her husband’s alleged infi^. 
defities paraded before the world, antP 
the deaths — actual or political — of so 
many of the friends she brought to 

. Washington. 
7As the President's wife she is, of 

course, unsackable. but plans for her to 
spearhead her husband's drive for 
welfare reform have been quietly 
shrived. Instead of hurrying back to 
Washington last week after a family 
holiday in Martha’s Vineyard. Mrs 
Clinton flew off alone to California for 
more vacationing with old friends. Once 
described as her husband's “de facto 
chief of staff", she has played no part in 
the imminent White House shake-up 
bring prepared by Leon Panetta, the 
actual Chief of Staff. 

At high school Mrs Clinton earned the 
nickname “Sister: Frigidaire", but she 
now seems as human and vulnerable as 
the rest of .us. "She’s personally exhaust¬ 
ed, aifo she’s been badly hurt," one close 
associate recently let slip. She feels 
angry, bitter and humbled, fold has lost 
faith in her own political skills, said an 
aide. “She’d like a break." another 
senior official said “She wants to be a 

• mother, maybe even save tea." 
That last official was study no friend 

of the First Lady'S, it is hard to imagine a 
' more pointed pm-donh. It was Mrs 
Clinton wfto, when, -a. reporter ques¬ 
tioned her conduct as a lawyer during 
tite 1992campaign, famously sneered: “I 
suppose I could havestayedat home and 
bated cookies-* . — 

It is a sad_end to what had oncej 
seemed a triumphant but to reinvent the*’ 
traditionally passive and subservient 
rale of FrrsLLady. Mrs Clinton helped to 
^poirt husbands K^offidafa. The 
.President entrusted her-with what was 
'-supposed to be fhft veryJcornerstone of 
his presidency: — reform of the nation’s 

- vast healthcare system. She was photo- 
graffoedmwhiteftnrtiiecoveroftheNw 
York Times Magazine, which dubbed 
her “Saint Hillary?. 
' Her finest moment came last Septem¬ 
ber when she dazzled die nation with her 
intellectual force and eloquence- in five 
consecutive appearances before cangrcs- 
-sianal committees to promote her 

- healthcare plan.. Since then. however. 
. her dreams of improving the world have 
been replaced by a nightmare. 

First, there was the hugely, damaging 
revelation that this scourge of 1980s 
greed had managed to turn $1,000 into 
$100,000 in. one year's dealings on the 
high-risk commodities markets, thanks 
to preferential treatment She was the 
one who had supervised foe family's 
questionable Whitewater dealings in 

t Arkansas, ignored conflicts of interests 
caused by her husband's position as 
state Governor, and orchestrated last 
yearis apparent White House cover-up. 
Roger Altman, the former Deputy 
Treasury Secretaiy, wrote in his diary 
last January that she was “paralysed” by 
Whitewater. 

Vincent Fbster, her dose friend and 
Depufy_ White House Counsel, commit¬ 
ted suicide. Bernard Nussbaum, Iter old A 
mentor and White House Counsel, 
.resigned over his role in the Whitewater 
cover-up. Webster Hubbefl. the Asso¬ 
ciate Attorney-General and another of 
Mis Clinton’s former law-firm partners, 
resigned to fight charges of overbfiling 
and expenses-fiddling. Almost as hu¬ 
miliating as having her husband’s past 
sexual escapades broadcast to the world 
were the repeated hints that she and Mr 
Foster had been romantically entangled. Mrs Clinton is now being 

blamed widely for her bus- 
band’s failure to achieve the 

universal healthcare coverage he prom- 
ised. Her 1342-page plan was hopelessly 
idealistic, complex and bureaucratic; her 
.many detractors argue. The numbers 
never added up. The Administration’s 
Washington veterans cautioned from 

"'the-outset that Congress would never 
buy it but >ifh awaveof her handshe • 
simply said everybody was wrong", 
recalled oat senior official. 

Mrs Clinton's approval ratings' are 
now even lower than her husband kand 
man unmistakable sign that she haslost 
tne public's affection, People magazine 
tpo week named her one of the years 
-tenworat-dressed women. 

The timing could not be oneiler, but 
at the nadir of Mrs Clintons fortunes 

Bush, her hugely popular 
Predecessor, has just published her 
memoirs. These are vividly ranindtog 
Americans that before Hillary imSuS 
fheco-presidency they had rather en¬ 
joyed having a traditional First Lady.To 

■JJLJ® Mrs Bush writes.nothing - 
IJttkuid ajout a woman whose every r-, 
?ction rn the White Hcaise has been an 
.implicit rebuke of her old-fashioned 

but in a recent intendew she 
jjaroefy concealed a sense of vfadfca-. 
oSL 51 ^ way," she replied . 
XSg^^I^Clmton.Retort 
tnmk Hillary is thfe phenomenon foal 

^ tint point Mrs. Bush 
"**stily checked herself and i»ron her - 
answer again. **»*.»*&** 
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WHO (JOES THERE? 
The question of responsibility in the prison system 

* 

IRA terrorists held In British jails see 

— quite iBegitimatdy —• as 
pnsopers of war. '-Butlike any prisoners of 
war, they see it as their duty to try toescape if 
an opportunity arises. The longer the 
*mence they have been given, the less they 
have to lose by the attempt. And in the 
ament ceasefire, they probably think that' 
me time is propitious, judging that the 
Gov^nnieni would lack the stomach to try 
to exli.axiite.mem from Ireland or America. 
For all these reasons, the security regime 
imposed on convicted ERA terrorists should 
be unyielding. 

After the attempted breakout last Friday 
nightof five senior IRA prisoners from 
Whitemoor jail, it was immediately appar¬ 
ent that security procedures had been 

.allowed to lapse to a dangerous level of 
laxness. Without prison staff noticing, the 
men had somehow dbtained two guns and a 
wire-cutter and had constructed a home¬ 
made ladder. Two managed to escape from 
the prison altogether but were later caught 

Now toe former chairman of the prison’s 
Board. of Visitors, Paddy Seligman, has 
claimed that the Home Office itself was 
responsible for instructing prison officers at 
Whitemoor not to body-search visitors to 
these IRA prisoners. She also attacked the 
privileges given to high-security prisoners, 
such as allowing them so many personal 
belongings that their cells were too cluttered 
to be searched effectively. Her board's 
concerns, she claimed, had been repeatedly 
passed on to the Home Office. 

Almost every player in the penal system 
has a vested interest to protect The Prison 
Officers Association, probably the most 
rigid union in the public sector, is engaged 
in a running war with the Home Office and 

v delights in discrediting it Prison governors 
also like to pass the buck back to the Home 
Secretary so that they can protect their jobs. 

• 

The Prison Service is constantly be¬ 
leaguered. But Boards of Prison Visitors are 
voluntary, unpaid and genuinely indepen- 

. dent. So credence should be given to Mrs 
SeLigman’s version of events. 

■ Ho* account, however, has opened up a 
black hole into which accusations flow and 
are rarely answered. Who is accountable 

' here? The Home Office yesterday failed to 
respond to Mrs Setigman’s charges. The 
Prison Service, which runs the prisons at 
arm's length from the Home Office, claimed 
that, since the middle of last year, instruc¬ 
tions had been given to body-search all 
visitors. Who is then at fault? Whitemoor. 
for failing to implement Prison Service 
instructions? The Prison Service, tor faffing 
to ensure that they were carried out? Or the 
Home Office, for issuing instructions that 
conflicted with those of the Prison Service? 

The creation of executive agencies, operat¬ 
ing at a distance from ministers, was 
supposed to make public services more 
efficient and less political. In this case, it has 
simply made blame easier to shift around 
the machine. When Derek Lewis, chief 
executive of the service, authorised the 
transfer of four convicted IRA terrorists to 
jails in Northern Ireland within days of the 
IRA ceasefire, he was accused of having no 
political nous. Yet, me of the points of 
sating up the agencies was to distance die 
operational side of the Civil Service from 
political considerations. 

It wQl be the task of Sir John Woodcock, 
who is conducting the inquiry into the 
Whitemoor break-out to untangle this skein 
of accusation and counter-accusation and to 
judge where toe blame should tie for inade¬ 
quate searches, poor management and the 
decision to put five IRA terrorists together in 
the first place. It will then be the task of foe 
Home Secretary to ensure that whoever is 
held responsible also agrees to resign. . 

ALICE IN QUEBEC 
Canada’s new Wonderland is still a long way away 

• • *ct 
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The separatist Parti Qia3j&ois(FQ) has won 
the elections to Quebec’s National Assembly, 
an event which mil be studied keenly in 
places as diverse as Scotland, Catalonia and 
Belgium. Yet contrary to lurid speculation, 
Canada is not about to toll apart 

The FQ and its leader. Jacques Parizeau, 
made handsome profit from the:feet that 
Quebec’s voters are not pampered fbrchoice. 
After nine years, of .rule and lengthy 
recession tinder, an increasingly , unloved 
liberal Party, many QcteWcois were hungry 
for change. As the PQ was' toe only 
alternative, MParizeau was elected junto tie 
mieux. And although he garnered three- 
fifths of the seats on offer, he was supported 
l^ cmfy 45 per cem irf fite dectorate—only l 
per cent ahead of the embattled liberals. 

M Parizeau vowed in his campaign to 
waste no time in putting to the National 
Assembly a "solemn declaration" on in¬ 
dependence for Quebec. This would be 
followed in 1995 by a referendum tailored to 
full sovereignty. In doing so he evoked 
disagreeable images from the past for many 
Canadians: of Rerfe Levesque, mastermind 
of the last referendum on “sovereignty- 
association", and of Charles de Gaulle, 
whose exhortations from the balcony of 
Montreal dty hall are an ugly part of the 
country’s political folk memory. 

M Parizeau’s ambitions, however, are stiD 
more likely than nor to come to grief in a 
referendum. Only, a third of the Qufibficois 
are believed to want to live in an indepen¬ 
dent country of their own. The rest 
including many who voted for the FQ in the 
recent ejections, do. not — and who can 
blame them? But M Parizeau’s victory has 
ensured that until the referendum is safely 
out of the way, Quebec will be “paralysed by 
an existential crisis", in the words of the 
defeated liberal Premier- 

Aa independent Quebec is unnecessary; it 
would'also be uneconomic Canada's federal 
structure, allows the provinces a richer de¬ 
gree of autonomy than the American states 

: enjoy. That this extends beyond con¬ 
stitutional letter into political spirit is dear 
from the circumspection shown by Canada's 
Liberal Prime Minister, Jean Chrttien, in 
the course of Quebec’s election campaign. 
He refused, steadfastly, to throw his weight 
behind his party's Premier, preferring to 
treat fixe matter as one beyond his ambit 

Tt is demonstrably untrue that Franco¬ 
phone Canadians are discriminated against 
By bitter paradox, however. Quebec's in¬ 
dependence would sour flie fete of those 
French-speakers — numbering a million — 
who live elsewhere. Take away Quebec and 
it might be argued that Canada loses the 
rationale for two official languages. 

An independent Quebec would have to 
assume its share of Canada’s considerable 
national debt. There is also the question of 
the North American Free Trade Agreement 
to which admission cannot be taken for 
granted. Even more complicated would be 
the position of its putative minorities. Under 
international law, Quebec would be obliged 
to. extend—to those who claim it—the r%ht 
to retain Canadian citizenship. Anglophones 
and native Canadians would be certain to 
exercise this right And since le Quebec fibre 
is likely to be on probation for some time, 
very large numbers of Frendvspeakers will 
also want to retain their Canadian 
citizenship. 

This could produce a surreal result with 
virtually all the citizens of one country bol¬ 
ding, at the same time, the nationality of an¬ 
other. Fortunately, we are a long way from 
M Parizeau’s Wonderland; and if the sophis¬ 
tication of the QuSbeoois is any incficatian. it 
is a land at which we will neve' arrive. 

THE PENALISED PART-TIMER 
Valuable GPs fell victim to the law from Brussels 

A large number of experienced part-time 
general practitioners may soot lose their 
right to practise. By foiling to read the conse¬ 
quence of a European directive on vocat¬ 
ional training for GPs, the Government has 
put , the livelihoods of these doctors in dan¬ 
ger. The rule, which will come into effect at 
the new year, wiH mean that any GP who en¬ 
tered practire before 1930 and has not under¬ 

gone vocational training, must be made 

redundant. 
Most of those in this category are women 

who combine part-time medical careers with 
family responsibilities. Their willingness to 
work as locumsor to do shifts in group prac- 
tices fills a useful gap in health care. Ikrny 
as a result of thrar low profile within the 
system, they have been overlooked rnthe 

overhaul of training provision- Sines 
three year course in vocational training has 
been obligatory for GPs. But those who qua¬ 
lified before that year and who have smee 
been functioning in a marginal — but very 
important—capacity within the family doc¬ 
tor service; will now find themselves 

unemployable. .. ; 
The loss is not only their own. Many 

female patients prefer to be treated by 
female doctors. Removing, these women^ 
from general practice would mean that 
fewer patients-would have the choice ot a 
female GP. As mature women, most or 
whom have raised femilies-of titeir own, 
these doctors- could be expected to be 

precisely the kind of GP whom many 
women would find most helpful and 
sympathetic in consultations about their 
own and then children’s problems. 

This seems to be one more case of an EC 
directive — or the British Government's 
failure to anticipate its consequences — 
leading to more rigidity in employment 
policies. The women doctors who will fall 
victim to tills legislation are a good example 
of a flexible labour market Their skills are 
bring used in ways which are adapted to 
their needs and to those of the patients who 
value them. In rural areas where general 
practitioner services may be widely scat- 
tried, and in London where they are over¬ 
subscribed, part-time GPs have been 
providing an invaluable contribution. 

A spokesman for the British Medical 
Association has pointed out that some of the 
doctors who will be ruled out of legal 
practice have had years of professional exp¬ 
erience which ought to go some way to com¬ 
pensating for the lack of a vocational el¬ 
ement in their qualifications. At the moment 
exceptions to the rule are already made for 
GPs who are heads of practices on the basis 
of experience. The General Medical Services 
Committee of the BMA has suggested that a 
similar dispensation be made for those in 
part-time practice, provided that it was used 
only for those whose level of expertise 
justified it such an exemption would seem 
both humane and sensible. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Who will speak for children’s play? Rights and wrongs of rabies law 
From the Chairman cf the National 
JPlaying Fields Association 

Sir. Peter Kemp fSmal] subjects but a 
big issue". Management. September 
SJ rightly praises the Department of 
National Heritage for accepting rcs- 
ponsibilitv for children's play. 

Goremmenr first recognised a need 
for a departmental home over a de¬ 
cade ago. but all has nor proceeded 
smoothly. Two government-funded 
agencies for children's play have come 
and cone in that time, with the result 
that die Sports Council, until now, has 
been charged with management of the 
issue. 

Sports Minister lain Sproat has in¬ 
vited comments on the future of chil¬ 
dren's play as pan of the current con¬ 
sultation cm the restructuring of the 
Sports Council, recognising that play 
needs a change of home. Consultation 
is all very well so kmg as views re¬ 
ceived are properly taken into con¬ 
sideration. 

The National Playing Fields Associ¬ 
ation and other colleague organ¬ 
isations from local authorities, com¬ 
mercial and voluntary sectors, have 
already submitted a blueprint to the 
Department of National Heritage on 
this subject. This group is now clam¬ 
ouring for action that will ensure that 
play projects receive a fair share of 
National Lottery fending, that results 
in exciting and safe play facilities and 
that will prevent further unjustifiable 
sales of school playing fields. 

We must ensure that the minister 
receives the views he has requested. 
The challenge that will then face the 
Government is a quick decision on the 
day-today management of play. For¬ 
get the procrastination — after all. too 
much talk makes J3U a dull girl! 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER LAING. Chairman. 
National Playing Fields Association. 
25 Ovington Square. SW3. 
September 8. 

From Councillor Chris Heiniiz 

Sir. How refreshing to see Peter Kemp 
putting children's play on the national 
agenda. Unfortunately 1 am unable 10 

share his optimism regarding the De¬ 
partment of National Heritage- After 
promising a consultation paper for 
the last six months, lain Sproafs 
document merely asks whether res¬ 
ponsibility for children^ plav should 
sit within the restrucrured' English 
Sports Council. 

Mr Kemp urges local authorities to 
follow the department's lead by set¬ 
ting up a single point cf responsibility. 
The overwhelming majority of metro¬ 
politan local authorities already have 
integrated leisure^services depart¬ 
ments which contain children’s play 
officers. Any local authority director 
of leisure will identify the two key 
issues affecting children’s play as 
being, at a local level, lack of adequate 
resources, and. a: a national level, 
lack of an organisation championing 
children's plav. 

The department could rake on this 
role, bur its mack record to date does 
not inspire confidence. The Spons 
Council, which is funded through the 
depanmen;, spends L3O0.POO per an¬ 
num currently or. children's play — 
hardly the level of resources chat 
suggests this key Issue is being taken 
seriously. Indeed, for the fast 18 
months the locai authority associ¬ 
ations have been pressing the depart¬ 
ment to come up with proposals for a 
structured approach to the future of 
children's play. We can only hope that 
Mr Kemp's article makes it realise 
that it is now time for action. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. HEINTTZ Chairman. 
Leisure and Tourism Committee). 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities. 
3S Great Smith Street, 
Westminster. SWT. 
September S. 

German ‘self-interest’ in Europe 
From Mr William Cash. MP for 
Stafford [Conservative) 

Sir, Sir Michael Butler (“A Europe fit 
for Britain". September 8) redeploys 
the old argument that those of us who 
do not blindly follow Brussels ortho¬ 
doxy are simply "anti-marketeers" 
who seek to demolish the whole of the 
Community. This is untrue. Indeed, 
much of the Government’s present 
line an what it wants for Europe is 
now consistent with what many of us 
have argued for many years. The 
problem is that what it wants can 
hardly be reconciled wife the obliga¬ 
tions agreed at Maastricht. 

For example. Mr Majors Leiden 
speech (report, September 8) argued 
against a two-tier Community, yet by 
legally committing us at Maastricht 
not to veto any moves towards the 
third stage of EMU we fatally encour- 

a hard core of countries to press 
d with their federal agenda un¬ 

hindered. At the core which Maas¬ 
tricht has allowed to develop, voting 
will tend to gravitate around the self- 
interest of Germany and those depen¬ 
dent on her. 

Now that the Wall has come down, 
the question of Germany’s determ¬ 
ination to press ahead with monetary 

and political union at all costs, to¬ 
gether with the complementary ques¬ 
tion of a single currency, have become 
the European issues which must be 
addressed as soon as passible — and 
well before the 1996 inter-govern¬ 
mental conference draws us further 
into the Euro-web woven at Maas¬ 
tricht 

Yours faithfully, 
BILL CASH 
(Chairman). 
The European Foundation. 
61 Pall Mall. SW1. 
September 9. 

From Lord Colnhrook 

Sir, According to your report of Sep¬ 
tember 8, Chancellor Kohl has said 
that the speed of advance Towards his 
goal for Europe’s future cannot be 
determined by the speed of the slowest 
ship in the convoy. 

Fifty years ago. I and the many 
others who escorted convoys across 
the Atlantic did exactly that and our 
goal of winning the war was achieved. 
Perhaps he might reflect on this. 

Yours etc, 
COLN BROOK, 
House of Lords. 

Kurdish protest 
From Ms Louise Christian 

Sir, Leyla Zana. the Kurdish MP on 
trial with five others and facing the 
death penalty in Ankara Stare Sec¬ 
urity Court, writes in a letter smug¬ 
gled out of prison that the charges 
against her concern her "peaceful and 
legal activities carried out as a 
member of Parliament for the city of 
Diyarbakir" (report. September 7). 

As a lawyer involved in human 
rights work l attended the beginning 
of the trial last month and can confirm 
this. The “crimes" alleged against the 
MPs include meetings with President 
Mitterrand and the Conference ot 
Security and Cooperation in Europe 
and speeches to bodies such as the 
Carnegie foundation in the USA 

Turkey is a fellow member with die 
UK of the Council of Europe and a sig¬ 
natory to the European Convention on 
Human Rights. However ft has flout¬ 
ed the Convention in every possible 
way: by die destruction by the army of 
over a thousand Kurdish villages, cre¬ 
ating refugee camps of displaced 
people hy the involvement of the secu¬ 
rity forces in murders, disappear¬ 
ances and torture of pro-Kurdish poli¬ 
ticians, lawyers, journalists and writ¬ 
ers; and to foe prosecution of ihem for 
“separatism", which in Turkey means 
simply advocating Kurdish rights. 

Over 300 cases against Turkey are 
pending in the European Court, many 
brought by the Loreion-based Kurdi¬ 
stan Human Rights Preyed. Turkey is 
also a fellow member of Nato and a 
strong trading partner to wham we 
supply arms and equipment ($16 mill¬ 
ion last year) as well as trading 
support Yet despite all this, not one 
word has been said in public try any of 
our political parties to put pressure on 
the Turkish government whose sav¬ 
age military attack on ordinary peace- 
fed Kurdish people and their demo¬ 
cratically elected representatives now 
mirrors that of Saddam Hussein. 

Will our Government now speak up 
for democracy and human rights? 

Yours faithfully, 
LOUISE CHRISTIAN. 
Christian Fisher (solicitors). 
42 Museum Street, WCl. 
Septembers. 

A place at the bank 
From the Managing Director 
of Harveys of Bristol 

Sir. I’m pleased to confirm that Mr 
Rowland's wife (letter. September 9} 
can continue to enjoy her favourite 
sherry with an unsullied conscience. 
Long before we launched the new. 
blue, Harveys Bristol Cream bottle 
those responsible for the recycling of 
British glass assured us that it can 
safely be placed in the green aperture 
of bottle banks. To encourage maxi¬ 
mum recycling we clearly indicate this 
on the label. 

Yours faith felly, 
LAN HANNAH. Managing Director. 
Harveys of Bristol. 
The Pavilions. 
Bridgwater Road. Bristol. Avon. 
September 9. 

‘New Economy9 
From Mr Gerald Holtham 

Sir. I am glad that Anatole Kaletsky 
finds New Economy provocative (“The 
path to Blair's seif-destruction". Busi¬ 
ness, September 8). His criticisms of 
the journal's content are entertaining 
though highly contestable, but I must 
correa the context in which he put 
them. 

The Institute for Public Policy 
Research, which numbers New Econ¬ 
omy amongst its publications, is not 
Labour's “main think-tank’’: it is a 
registered charity which is prohibited 
from taking finance or instruction 
from any political party. It is left- 
inclined but independent 

We have two functions. One is to 
publish our views and analysis of 
policy issues; the other to publish 
Others’ ideas and analyses as a contri¬ 
bution to policy debate, without neces¬ 
sarily endorsing them. New Economy 
fulfils the latter function- It provides 
no answer to Mr Kaletsky'5 “intellec¬ 
tual problem” of how Mr Blair could 
lose the next election. 

Yours sincerely, 
GERALD HOLTHAM (Director), 
Institute for Public PbJicy Research, 
30*32 Southampton Street, WC2. 
September 9. 

From Mr Bruce V. Jones, MRCVS 

Sir. Any dog owner will sympathise 
with Michael Kallenbach's reaction to 
British rabies and quarantine regula¬ 
tions (“My rage against the rabies 
law". Weekend, September JO). How¬ 
ever before too much emotion is 
generated we should not forget that 
this legislation has produced for us a 
country free of rabies, with no wildlife 
reservoir, no general use of vaccines 
and fairly easy protection by control¬ 
ling importations. 

The frightful consequences of rabies 
for both dogs and livestock, as well as 
the horrifying characteristics of the 
malady (hydrophobia) in man. resul¬ 
ted in the disease being made noti¬ 
fiable in 1886 and eventually' led to our 
present regulatory' situation. We do 
live in a country (of which there are 
very few in the world) where a doe bite 
does not provoke anxiety about rabies, 
nor do veterinary surgeons usually 
have to consider it as a complicating 
factor in reaching a diagnosis. 

Our legislation was to protect 
livestock and dogs but the conse¬ 
quences for the human population 
were tremendous. The rabies virus in 
man produces possibly the worst of all 
diseases: it even led io the practice of 
euthanasia, certainly up to the end of 
the 17th century — the poor victim 
usually being suffocated with a heavy- 
feather mattress. Even Axel Munthe 
records, in his book. The Story of San 
Michele, when he was working wiih 
Pasteur in the late 1800s that euthana¬ 
sia was an accepted method of ter¬ 
mination. In fact Munthe's horrifying 
graphic description of hydrophobia in 
man (chapter S) should be compulsory 
reading for all would-be resrinders of 
our legislation. 

Vaccination is now highly success¬ 
ful but the hazard of incomplete pro¬ 
tection. for a variety of reasons often 
unrelated to the vaccine, still exists: 
we must nor forget that only one case 
can create an outbreak. Allowing for 
some recent relaxation in special cases 
we must retain our present status in 
spite of the threats of harmonised 
legislation with the EU and the added 
potential danger posed by the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE V. JONES. 
Down Ampney House, 
Down Ampney, 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 
September 12. 

From Mrs Jenny Walker 

Sir, I hope that Mr Kallenbach's arti¬ 
cle will sian a serious debate abuui 
the six-month quarantine period for 
vaccinated domestic pels entering 
Britain. In rabies-free Sweden, for 
example, a vet's certificate for a 
required level of rabies antibodies 
after vaccination now gives the ani¬ 
mal free access to the country. 

! have recently bought a golden 
retriever puppy, bred in the Bernese 
Oberland. Her pedigree includes 
many distinguished forebears from 
British kennels. Swiss laws are very 
strict. and all dogs must be licensed 
and regularly vaccinated. 

Provided that 1 can produce the 
evidence for her rabies vacci nations, 
which is dearly marked in her medi¬ 
cal history booklet, my dog will be free 
to travel anywhere in Europe a pan 
from Britain. 

One day we shall return perma¬ 
nently to the UK. and I hope by iha! 
time Mr Kallenbach's organisation 
Fido (Federation of Irate Dog Owners; 
will have achieved its aim. My dog. 
already used to alpine forests and 
meadows, will not then have to en¬ 
dure six months in a cage. 

It is time the “nation of animal- 
lovers" sorted out its priorities. 

Yours faithfullv. 
JENNY WALKER, 
SO Rue de Graman, 
1241 Puplinge, 
Geneva. Switzerland. 
September 10. 

From Mr Kenneth Bird 

Sir. In the Far East some time ago. I 
frequently handled a pup nor know¬ 
ing that it was rabid, and as a result. 1 
had injections in my stomach with 
6in. needles every day for 14 days. 1 
can assure Mr Kaiienbach that it was 
not pleasant 

Fairly recently in Africa, i was 
badly bitten by a horse and again I 
was required to have injections, this 
time only three in the arm but psycho¬ 
logically still not pleasant. 

Let Mr Kaiienbach forget his Feder¬ 
ation of Irate Dog Owners and be 
thankful that this country is rabies- 
free. 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH BIRD, 
4 Cowdrey Road, 
Wimbledon. SW19. 
September 11. 

Undeserved acquittals 
From Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC 

Sir. The problem of undeserved ac¬ 
quittals (Law, September 6; letters. 
September 6, August 19) arises from 
the unreasoned verdict of the jury. A 
fully reasoned judgment of a judge in 
a non-jury trial, as is the case with the 
so-called DipJock courts in Northern 
Ireland, can readily reveal the eviden¬ 
tial circumstances which led the court 
to enter a not-guilty verdict. 

Yours faithfully, 
LOLAS BLOM-COOPER. 
Doughty Street Chambers. 
11 Doughty Street, WCl. 

Lines engaged 
From MrD. R. Walters 

Sir. I called British Rail's talking 
timetable today for London-Cardin 
services, listed in the London tele¬ 
phone directory. There was no reply. 

As an experiment I asked my secre¬ 
tary io ring all 75 numbers listed as 
London-to-elsewhere talking time¬ 
tables. Less than a third (22) were 
working, politely explaining the ser¬ 
vices running after the previous days 
strike. All these were based at Water¬ 
loo or King's Cross. Over two-thirds 
(53) were inoperable* 32 were not an¬ 
swering after 25 rings, three perma¬ 
nently engaged and 18 not connected 
by BT because the number was "not 
recognised". 

If we assume, charitably, that 
disruption caused by the strike is the 
excuse for these failures of service 
then we beg three questions. First, 
why can some stations put their acts 
together and run up-to-date time¬ 
tables and not others? Second, why in 
a telephone directory published only 
three months ago (May 1994) are over 
a fifth of BR’s talking timetable num¬ 
bers completely wrong? Third, how do 
the railways hope to win passengers 
from the rads if they will not tell us 
when their bloody trains run? 

Yours sincerely. 
D. R. WALTERS. 
15 Lorraine Court. 
Clarence Way. NW1. 
September I. 

From Dr Paul Simpkin 

Sir. While in Edinburgh recently we 
were delighted dial ScotRail were 
providing a service despite the strike. 
Imagine our surprise* however, when 
the 11.45 Kirkcaldy train was late 
departing and an announcement, ap¬ 
ologising for the delay, explained: 
“This is caused to a small celebration 
— the conductor is 40 today!” 

The train pulled out of Waverley ten 
minutes late. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL SIMPKIN. 
2 Upper Wimpole Street, Wl. 

Business letters, page 27 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Odds against the tall 
From Mr Paul Heinricy 

Sir, Your report (August 27) on the 
London Convention of the Tail Per¬ 
sons Club GB & Ireland was totally ai 
odds with what the club is really 
about 

I did not set up the dub in order to 
“ease the pain of being tall”, as you re¬ 
port. but to provide information that 
would make living as a tail person less 
expensive, and less difficult and in¬ 
convenient. I love my height, and 
would not change it for the world. The 
population is becoming ever taller, so 
that the tall people of today will be the 
just above the average of tomorrow. 

We want to alert designers and 
manufacturers to the fact that their 
use of out-of-date standards and stat¬ 
istics will lead to increased back pain 
and injuries to all people, not just tall 
people, and to the expense which this 
incurs in terms of working days lost, 
increased benefits payable, increased 
health service expenditure, and less 
income tax collected. 

Yours etc, 
PHIL HEINRICY (Founder). 
Tall Persons Club GB & Ireland, 
29 Stanhope Street. Hereford. 

Exacting position 
From Mr Dan Rothenberg 

Sir. With reference to the “Violated 
Mail Manager" (letter, September I). 1 
recall that letters to my sister when 
she was a spinster in the" WAAF had to 
be addressed to: Unclaimed Baggage 
Dept, Uxbridge. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAN ROTHENBERG, 
15 Prior Avenue, Sutton, Surrey. 
September I. 

Dictating reform 
From Mr Richard Thomas 

Sir. I think both His Honour Michael 
Argyie (letter, September 2) and Mr P. 
G. Okey (September 6) are too modest 
in their dictatorial aims. My own list 
includes: all MPs to use public trans¬ 
port between Westminster and their 
constituency; when a law goes to the 
courts for a ruling on its meaning, one 
half of die resultant costs to fall on 
those MPs who enacted it; and for 
each new Act of Parliament intro¬ 
duced two to be repealed. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD THOMAS, 
18 Kings Avenue, 
Woodford Green, Essex. 

From Mr A. S. Monckton. DL 

Sir, Mr Okey would chop my head off 
for living in this stately home, which 
is near no street or road from which it 
could be numbered. I know I am an 
endangered species, but may 1 plead 
for mercy for my wife, who lives here 
too? 

Yours faithfully. 
A. S. MONCKTON, 
Streeton Hall, Stafford, 
Septembers 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 13: By command of The 
Queen, the viscount Long (Lonl in 
Waiting) was present at Royal Air 
Force Norlhoit this morning upon 
the Departure of The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester for Ukraine 
and bade farewell to Their Royal 
Highnesses on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 13: The Princess Royal. 
President, Save the Children Fund, 
this morning loured CadburyX 
BourmiUe. Birmingham, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for West Midlands (Mr 
Robert Taylor). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Cranfidd Trust, this afternoon 
cave the guest lecture at the 
Twenty Second European Trans¬ 
port. Highways and Planning 
Summer Annual Meeting of the 
Planning and Transport Research 
and Computation International 
Association at the University of 
Warwick. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
Save the Children Fund, later 
attended an event to highlight the 
fund's work in Africa at Central 
Television. Broad Street. 
Birmingham. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 

School news 
Rosemead School Utflchampion 
Term began at Rosemead on 
September 7 with Sarah-Jane Da¬ 
vies as Head Girl We are celebrat¬ 
ing our 80ih Year in 1995. Old 
Rosemeadians Lunch on May 13. 
1995. Please telephone 01903 
716065 for forther details. 
Wycombe Abbey School 
The Autumn Term at Wycombe 
Abbey School started on Wednes¬ 
day. September 7. The Confirma¬ 
tion Service will be taken by the 
Bishop of Buckingham on Sunday. 
November 6. at 3.00pm in All 
Saints' Parish Church. The Se¬ 
niors' Carol Service will be at 
5.45pm on Sunday, December II; 
tea for Seniors will be served at 
4 30pm in Big School. The Seniors' 
Association Annual General Meet¬ 
ing will be held at Wycombe Abbey 
on Saturday. September 17. after 
the Memorial Service for Miss 
Fisher in the School Chapel at 
2.00pm. Applications from external 
candidates for places in the Sixth 
Form in September 1995 should be 
made now to the Admissions Sec¬ 
retary. Wycombe Abbey School. 
High Wycombe. HP111PE. Applica¬ 
tions for Junior School Scholarships 
1995 should be made to the Admiss¬ 
ions Secretary bv December 5.1994. 

Save the Children Fund, sub¬ 
sequently an ended a pre-la until 
Reception for Birmingham's Guty 
Appeal at KPMG Peat Marwick, 
Cornwall Street Birmingham. 

Mrs Andrew Feikten was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PAWCE 
September 13: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester this morn¬ 
ing departed from Royal Air Faroe 
Northolt to cany out engagements 
In Ukraine. 

Upon arrival at Royal Air Force 
Northolt Their Royal Highnesses 
were received by the Ambassador 
of Ukraine (His Excellency Mr 
Sergui Komissarenko) and Mr 
Jeremy Jasper (Speceial Repre¬ 
sentative of the Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Corrunmoawealth 
Affairs). 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale acid 
Major Nicholas Bame are in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 13: The Duke of Ken l 
Colond-in-Chief, The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Fusiliers, this morning, 
visited the 5th Battalion. WathgflJ 
Camp. Catterick. North Yorkshire. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays 
today 
Miss Sandra Blow, painter. 69; Mr 
James Gap pison. MP. 3& Lord 
Cledwyn of Fenrhos. CH. 78; 
Professor J.F. Coales, electrical 
engineer, 87: Sir James Cobban, 
former headmaster. Abingdon 
School. 84: Vice-Admiral Sir Wil¬ 
liam Crawford. 87; Lord Dean of 
Harptree. 70; Mr Terence Dono¬ 
van. photographer. 58; Mr Martyn 
Hill, tenor. 50; Mr Michael How¬ 
ard. composer and conductor. 72; 
Sir Hugh Mais. former High 
Court judge. 87; the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy, 66: Air Marshal Sir FVed-. 
erick Sowrey. 7Z Mr Ray Wilkins, 
footballer, 38; Mr Nkol William¬ 
son. actor, 56; Lord Willoughby de 
Broke. 56: Mr Marlin Wyld, chief 
restorer. National Gallery. 50. 

Service luncheon 
The Stinde Horse 
Former Officers of the Sdnde 
Horse (14th PWO Cavalry) and 
their ladies held their annual 
luncheon yesterday at the Royal 
School of Artillery. LarkhilJ. Major 
Donald McIntosh presided. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Sir Peter Lely, portrait 
painter. Soesi Westphalia, I6JS: 
Robert Bailees. pioneer of Sunday 
schools. Gloucester. 1735: Luigi 
Cherubini, composer, Florence, 
1760; Baron Alexander von Hum¬ 
boldt. explorer and scientist. Ber¬ 
lin. 1769: Lord William Bentinck, 
Governor-General of India 1827- 
35. 1774: Theodor Storm, poet and 
novelist. Schleswig. 1817: Sir Peter 
Scott, naturalist and artist. 
London. 1909: Jack Hawkins, ac¬ 
tor. London. 1910. 
DEATHS: Dante Alighieri, poet 
Ravenna. 1321: Richard Boyle. 1st 
Earl of Cork, statesman. Youghal. 
Cork. 1643: James Fenimore Coo¬ 
per. novelist. Couperslown. New 
York. 1851; Arthur Wellesley. 1st 
Duke of Wellington. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1828-30. Walmer Castle. Kent. 
1852: Augustus Pugin, architect of 
the Gothic revival. Ramsgate. 1852; 
Sir James Stephen, colonial 
administrator and historian. Co¬ 
blenz. 1859: William McKiniey, 
25th American President 1897-1901. 
New York. 1901: Isadora Duncan. 

dancer. Nice, 1927; Dame Mar¬ 
garet (Madge) Kendal actress. 
Chorieywood. Hertfordshire. 1935: 
Thomas Masaryk. 1st President of 
Czechoslovakia 1918-35, Lany. 1937; 
Geoffrey Fisher. Baron Fisher of 
Lambeth, Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury 1945-61. Sherborne. Dorset. 
1971 Grace Kelly. Princess Grace 
of Monaco, kilted in a car crash. 
Monte Carlo, 1982; Janet Gaynor. 
actress. Palm Springs. California. 
1984. 
The adoption of the Gregorian 
calender in place of the Julian 
whereby this day followed Septem¬ 
ber 2.1752. 
Francis Scott Key composed the 
poem The Star Spangled Banner 
which later became the American 
national anthem. 1814. 
The Grsi space machine, the Soviet 
Lunik II. landed on the moon. 1959. 
The Daily Herald ceased publica¬ 
tion. to be replaced by The Sun. 
1964. 
Elizabeth .Ann Bayley Seton 0773- 
1822i became the first American 
citizen to be canonised. 1975. 
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- Forthcoming 
marriages 

"Venice (The Yawn) 1989” by Dermis Waugh is among the 200 photographs on show at the Saatchi Gallery i 
an exhibition in aid of two charities whose patron is the Princess of Wales 

Photographers aid princess’s charities 
By Daly a Alb erg e 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

WORKS by 150 of the world's leading 
photographers go on show today in an 
exhibition in London which will be 
followed by a charity auction at which 
many of them will be on sale. 

The face of Mick Jagger. superim¬ 
posed on the head of a large wild cat by 
Albert Watson, is estimated to fetch 
around £1.200 at Sotheby’s on October 5. 
The selection includes Eve Arnold's 1962 
shot of Marilyn Monroe alone in the 
Nevada desert—taken on the location of 
her last film. The Misfits, and estimated 
to fetch up to £3.000: and Andrew 
Macpherson's image of Cindy Crawford 
as a 1990s sphinx wearing little more 
than a string of pearls, estimated at 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of The Prince's Youth Business 
Trust, will attend The Prince’s 
Youth Business Trust trade fair at 
the National Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham, at 10.45: as Cen¬ 
tenary President of the Chartered 
Society of Physiotherapists, will 
visit the national centenary ex¬ 
hibition at the Museum of Science 
and Industry. Ncwhall Street, at 
1.45: and. as Patron of the Mac¬ 
millan Nurse Appeal trill visit 
Macmillan doctors at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital. Selly Oak. at 
2.45. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new Velodrome, the National Cy¬ 
cling Centre. Manchester, at 10.40; 
will open the new WheatshcaT 
Library. Rochdale, at 11.50. and 
will attend a civic luncheon at 
Manchester Town Hall at 1.00. 

Service dinner 
EF2000 Support Management 
branch 
Mr Cotin Green. Managing Direc¬ 
tor or Rolls-Royce, and Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michael Alack. Air 
Officer Commandinpf-in-Chief. .Air 
Member for Logistics and Chief 
Engineer, were the principal 
guests at the annual EF2COO 
dinner given by Group Captain 
D.N. Case and the Officers of 
MOD EF2000 Support Manage¬ 
ment branch held las: night a 
Ha!ton House Officers' Mess. 

around EL200. Proceeds will be shared 
by the Chicken Shed Theatre Company, 
which has dedicated itself to innovative 
work since 1974. when it was founded in 
a former chicken shed: and Dystrophic 
Epidermolysis Bullosa Research Associ¬ 
ation (DEBRA), a charity devoted to a 
genetic skin-blistering disorder. Both 
charities are under the patronage of the 
Princess of Wales. 

The photographs will be on display in 
an exhibition at the Saatchi Gallery, 
north west London, from today until 
September 30. Proceeds from the exhibi¬ 
tion. which is sponsored by Vogue 
magazine and indudes some photo¬ 
graphs from tiie Vogue archive, will also 
go to the two charities. 

For another charity auction. Paul 
McCartney. David Bowie and Bryan 

Church news 

Ferry are among pop stars giving works 
of art they have created to raise money 
for Bosnia. They will be sold in aid of a 
children's trauma therapy centre in 
Sarajevo. Mr McCartney submitted a 
woodcarving and Mr Ferry a 1985 black 
and white photograph of a young couple 
he intended for use on the cover of the 
album Boys and Girls. Pete Towns hend 
donated a 3in high smashed metal 
miniature guitar. 

Proceeds will go to War Child, 
founded by two film-makers who were 
horrified by the atrocities they witnessed 
while making a BBC documentary 
about the war in the former Yugoslavia. 

The works of art go on show from 
September 28 at Flowers East gallery in 
London; the auction is on October 4 at 
the Royal College of Art 

Appointments 
The Rev Garry Bennett. Senior 
Stewardship Adviser. Chelmsford 
Diocese: to be Team Red or. South- 
end Team Ministry (Chelmsford) 
The Rev E Margaret Bradnum. 
Warden of Readers and co-or¬ 
dinator of Lay Training. Wakefield 
Diocese: to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Wakefield Cathedral 
The Rev Paul Carter. Assistant 
Curate, Newmarket. St Mary w. 
Exning. St Asnes (St 
Edmundsbury & Ipswich): to be 
Vicar. Thorpe-le-Soken 
I Chelmsford) 
The Rev William Williams. Vicar, 
Hemsfr.T to be also Priesi-in- 
Charge of Winlerton w East 
Somehon (Norwich). 

Resignation and retirements 
The Rev Fred Belcher. NSM 
Charminster and Stinsford (Salis¬ 
bury! : resigned July 31. 
The Rev Frank Blanchard, Redor, 
Stockton-on-the-Foresi w Holtby 
and Warthill (York): to retire as 
from October 31 and take up a 
retirement post in the diocese of 
Argy ll and the Isles. 
The Rev David Box. Redor. Child 
Okeford. Okeford Fnzpaine. 
Mansion. Hammoon and Han¬ 
ford i.Satisbury): to retire as from 
August 31. 
The Rev Canon Francis Doe. 
Curate Starred (and Forestside): 
to retire as from September 30. 
remaining an assistant «• Arch¬ 
deacon of Horsham with per¬ 

mission to officiate (Chichester). 
The Rev Dr John Frederick. Rec¬ 
tor. St Mary Bletchingley (South¬ 
wark): to retire as from January 
31. 
The Rev Carton Peter Gar lick. 
Team Rector. Dust on (Peter¬ 
borough): to retire as from October 
31. 
The Rev David HadehursL Rector. 
St Nicholas. Suoon (Southwark)-' 
to retire as front October 31. 
The Rev Canon Ted Kelly. Team 
Rector. The Trinity. Trowbridge 
Team Ministry (Salisbury): to 
retire as from August 31. . 
The Rev Canon Richard Meyer. 
Redor. Odoombe. Btympton. 
Lufton & Montacute (Bath & 
Weds): io resign as from August 31. 
The Rev Simon Parrett. Chaplain 
to the Deaf. Sherborne Episcopal 
■Area (Salisbury): resigned July 31. 
The Rev Alan Rogers. Vicar. St 
George, Enfield (London): to re¬ 
sign as from January 31. 
The Rev Adrian Sheasby. Vicar. 
Maxey w North borough (Peter¬ 
borough): to retire as from Novem¬ 
ber 30. 
The Rev John S lad den, Vicar. St 
James. Doncaster (Sheffield): to 
resign as from November 6. 
The Rev Robin Vincent. Vicar. 
Kcwstoke w Wick Si Lawrence 
(Bath & Wells): to retire as from 
September 30. 
The Rev Michael Westney. Team j 
Rector. West Slough Team Min¬ 
istry (Oxford]: to retire as from 
September 15. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Charles Wardte, Par¬ 
liamentary Under-Secretary of 
State far Industry and Energy, was 
host last night at a dinner given by 
Her Majesty's Government at 
Lancaster House to wdcome a 
Japanese Aerospace Mission to the 
United Kingdom. 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Krw 
Baroness Trumpington and Sir 
Robert and Lady Sainsbury wen 
presented with the newly inaugu¬ 
rated Krw Award for exceptional 
service to die Royal Botanic Gar¬ 
dens at a dinner held last night at 
Kew. Mr Robin Herbert, chair¬ 
man of the board of trustees, 
presided. 

Latest wills 
Professor Thomas Bruce Mfflar.uf 
London NW3, the historian and 
writer on strategic affairs, a 
founder and former head of the Sir 
Robert Menzies Centre for Austra¬ 
lian Studies at the Institute of 
Commonwealth Studies. London, 
who in 1966 founded the Strategic 
and Defence Studies Centre at the 
Australian National University, 
Canberra, left estate in the UK 
valued at £1631607 net' 
Mr Frank Yates. FRS. of 
Rothamscead. Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire, the research stat¬ 
istician. former Deputy Director of 
Rothamstead Experimental Sta¬ 
tion. left estate valued at E59O302 
net. 

MrUDdmey 
and Mbs S.N. Morgan 
The engagement is announces 
between David, son ofMr 
Mrs Denis Delaney, of Bentley, 
and Sara, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Leonid Morgan, of Cardiff. 
Mr N.C Ferguson 
and Mbs PA. Haigh 
The engagement is announced 
between N^d. son of Mr and Mrs 
Clive Eferguson, of West Ledford. 
Somerset, and ftnetope, second 
daughter of Cbmmander and Mrs 
Tim Haigh, of Rowlands Castle, 
HamDshire. 
MrMXA. Hughes 
and MbsE.L Greenaway 
Hie engagement is announced 
between MichaeL younger son of 
Mr Anthony Hughes and the late 
Mrs Yvonne Haghes, ami Emma, 
only daughter of Mr Peter Greena¬ 
way and Mrs Angela Hill.and 
stepdaughter of Mr Anthony HiD. 
Mr DJ.R. K3bam 
ami Miss J. BarteHa 
The engagement is announced 
between Derid. eldest son of Mr 
Nicholas Kilham. of Dersingham. 
Norfolk, and Mrs Patricia KDham. 
of King's Lynn. Norfolk, and Julia, 
only daughter of Mr Robert 
BarteUa. of Great Baddow, Esso. 
and Mrs Richard Finch, of Stock. 
Essex. 

Mr P-H. Harris 
and Miss LS. Gough 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of Air 
Marshal Sir John and Lady Har¬ 
ris, ofNortftwood, and Lucy, elder 
^lighter of Mr and Mrs Brandon 
Gough, of Sevenoaks Weak! 

Mr RE.C Lamsden 
and Miss CM. Gram 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, rider son of 
Captain Kenneth Lumsden and 
the late Mrs Lumsden. of Marfee 
House. Blairgowrie, and Clare, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 

■ James Grant, of Roskill House. 
Muntocfay- 
MrJ.M.H. SeOors 

and Dr C Peacock 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, defer son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Holmes Sellers, 
of Belmont Surrey, and Clare, 
younger daughter of Mr are! Mrs 
Michael Peacock, of Itchenor. 
Sussex. - 
Mr RJ.Wcfis 
and Miss PA. Vaughan 
The engagement is announced 
between Roderick James, younger 
son of Canon and Mrs EA Wells, 
of Ipswich. Suffolk, and Patricia 
Anne, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs JA. Vaughan, of Siainton, 
South Yorkshire. 

Marriages 
Mr R.T. Broddebaak 
and Miss F.L. Jefferies 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 10.199k at Holy 
Trinity Church, Lane End. of Mr 
Ralph Brocklebank, son of Mr and 
Mrs Daniel Brocklebank. of 
Hazleinere. Buckinghamshire, 
and Miss Fiona Jefferies, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Jefferies, 
of Lane End. Buckinghamshire. 
Canon Rex Davis officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev Robert Joinings. 

Hie bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at-, 
tended by Nadine Evans. Kate 
Hargreave and Juliet Flynn. Mr 
Antony Mumford was best man. 

A reception was held at Hie 
Compleat Angler, Marlow, and 
the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
MrH.DJ.Dafy 
and Miss CF. Clarke 
The marriage took place on Sun¬ 
day at St Marys. Gillingham. 
Doras, between Mr Henry Daly, 
son of the late Mr James Daly and 
of Mrs James DaJy.'and Miss 
Clarissa Clarke, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Simon Clarke. 
The Rev Stephen Lambert offici¬ 
ated. assisted by Canon John 
McNdsh. 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by 
Rose McGowan. Matilda Thomas, 
Letitia Thomas. Patience Wootton. 
Charles. Maynard and Henry 
Morley. Mr Dermot DaJywasrbest 
man 

A reception was held at the home. 
ofthebnde. 

Mr G. Jarvis 
and Miss AM. Berry 
The marriage took place on Sun¬ 
day. September .11. 1994. at St 
Rani's and St George's Church. 

- Edinburgh, of Mr Glvn Jarvis, son 
of Mr and Mrs G. Jarvis, of 
Macdesfield, Cheshire, to Miss 

. Alison Berry, daughter of Profeft- 
. sor and Mrs R_J. Berry, of 

Sevenoaks. Kent. The Rev Roger 
Simpson officiated and foe Rev 
Terry Harkin gave an address. 

A reception was held at Houston 
House. West - Lothian, and foe 

- honeymoon is being spent in the 
Highlands. 

Major J.W. Ogden 
and Miss CA- Madtie 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 10, 1994. at AO 
■Saints Church,. Loughgufle, be¬ 
tween Major John Ogden. The 
Light Dragoons, eldest son of Mrs 
Judy Baer, of Ombersley, 
Worcestershire, and the late Mr 
Patrick Ogden, and Miss Caroline 

■ Madtie, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Denis Madda of Lissanoure, 
Co Antrim. The Rev Waiter 

.. McCray, the Rev Jack Moore and 
the Rev Oliver Thompson 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ha lather, was at¬ 
tended by Francesca Levey, Har- 

: ria Scaramanga. Sbane Traill and 
Thomas PackenhanvWalsh. Mr 
Steven Hibberl was best man. 

Hie reception was held at the 
:-frame <rf foe'bride.and foe honey¬ 
moon & being spent overseas. 

Memorial services 
The Chinook bdkopter crash 
The Secretary of Slate for foe 
Home Department gave a reading 
from foe Wisdom qfSoIambn-at a 
service of remembrance -and 
thanksgiving held yesterday in the 
Royal Memorial £hapel Royal 
Military Academy, Sandhurst, for 
foe lives of those civilians, includ¬ 
ing members' of foe Securi ty Ser¬ 
vice. who died in the .helicopter 
crash on the Midi of Kintyre on 
June 2 The Rev James- Harkness, 
Chaplain General to the Forces, 
and the Rev Alistair Heagerty, 
Chaplain of the Royal Military 
Academy, officiated. Sir John Ariye 
retd from The Prophetby Khalil 
Jibnixm and Sir JtmnEJiilcot from 
The Dead by Rupert Brooke. Mrs 
Stella Rindngmn. Director. Gen¬ 
eral of foe Security Service, gave 
an address. Sir John Wheeler. 
Minister erf State at foe Northern 
Ireland Office, senior' repre¬ 
sentatives from the CSvff Service, 

HM Runs. the police and repre¬ 
sentative from security and intelli¬ 
gence agencies in the United 
Kingdom and overseas were 
among those present 

LadyJanner 
A memorial service for Lady 

' Janner was held yesterday at the 
New West End Synagogue. 
London WZ Rabbi Yisroel Roll 
and Cantor Peter G. Hartman 
officiated. Lord Jenkins of 
HDlhead. OM. Sir Henry Phillips 
and Mr Robert Kemble paid 
tribute- The Chief Rabbi gave an 
address. 

Mr Dennis Flanders 
A memorial service for Mr Dennis 
Flanders, artist was held yes¬ 
terday at the Church of St Giles-in- 
the-FIdds, London. WC2. The Rev 
Gordon Taylor officiated. Mr Ju¬ 
lian Flanders, son. read the lesson 
and Mr David Peace gave an 
address. 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
: wall for Ihe Lord with lono- 

11% I put my hope In Ids 
word. 
Psalm 130-6 '.REBl 

BIRTHS 

DOBSON - On September 6th 
ol the WeUUtgbm Hospital, to 
AnOwa Cnfe Gardner) end 
Stephen, a beautiful baby 
vtn. Astor Ruby. Our thanks 
to John Hamm 

DOWNS - See Treacher. 

(HUMAN On 12th 
September M the Royal Free 
Hampstead. to Jane infe 
MacBrtdej and CZira. a 
daughter. Katherine 
Chartone. 

IN GOLD - On September nth 
ai The Portland Hospital, to 
Rente and Jack, a btautlM 
daughter. Caroline Lynn. 

KEALEY - On September 12th 
1994. to Sam tab* Flavdl) 
and NJek. a daughter, 
Selftan. Granddaughter to 
Pal. Jim. Cynthia and Jim. 
vept-^randOavgltwr to 
CavMa ana Jade. craft w 
James. 

KENT - On September 9th at 
The Portland KospUaL to 
Susan wfe Murray) and 
Peter, a son. Alexander, a 
brother for Jeffrey and 
Christine. 

la DUG - On icth September, 
is Sandy wfe Bapttatrt and 
Frank, a son. Frank Peter 
wuium. 

MAYRHOFEH On 
September ISSh. In 
tniBteneh. to Penny tote 
Brown) and LuobL a son. 

MULUS - On September on 
al Grose Potato. USA, to 
Camilla (nee MeUtfen) and 
Alastalr. a sop. MwIihIIHm 
Frederick Harry, a brother 
for Lara. 

irCOMNEU. - On Friday 
September 9th at University 
Oooege HosotlaL Lmndian. to 
Ursula (nfe Murphy) and 
Sean, a daughter. GUn 
Louise. A cousin tar Jack 
Murphy. 

PALAMOUNTAIN - On 
September i itti at home, to 
Jtnpo and Rufus, a daughter. 

PHILLIPS - On SUt September 
in stauanqer. Norway, to 
Very*.Jane and Anthony, a 
wn. Samuel Krtstofler 
Jamea. a brother tar WtHUun 
and Thomas. 

3EXULLA - On Jim 
September 199a a! 19.C8. to 
Melanie and Coarse, a son. 
Alistair Paul, a Brother for 
Anneka and Jonathan. 

BIRTHS_ 

STEWART - On September 
11th 1994. to JuBe (nfe 
Bower*) and Greo. • sop. 
Ceorpe wuUam. batf-broOw 
to JUbUh and Roland. 

TELFER - On 30th August at 
The John RadcUETe HosoBal. 
Oxford, to Louise (nfe 
HewietU and Mark, a 
daughter. Aim Ludndn. a 
sister to Grargr. 

TOBEY - On September ZCXfa. 
to Sarah and Andrew, a sob. 
Oliver Edward. 

TREACHER - On September 
I Oth at S3 Thomas' HcwlUL 
to Julie and David, a son. 
Hugo Jahnners Floyd. 

wiuamsoM - oa nn 
September, to Kale (nfe 
Wddon.i and Andrew, a 
daughter. Maffldn. a staler 
for Lucy and Amelia. 

DEATHS 

DEATHS 

peacefully Monday 12th 
September. A Uoht has gone 
out. God rest Ms sold. 
Funeral Service at 6t 
Dunstan and AU Saints 
Church. Stepney. London 
El. « 11 am cat Friday 
Sencanber 23nt- No flowers 
gleasa Bui donations to 
Theort IMCM Gtobe 
Theatre. teL- (OTl) 02OG202. 

GtlWIH - Dr. Nora Jessie. 
oencrPiBy an September 
10th 1994. to hospital, aged 
88 yean. Beloved widow of 
FbOp and much loved 
mother. arantonoPte-- and 

CUdfleM at 11 am Friday 
September 16th. DcnsUotn. 
If destreiL to The British Red 
Cross Society. Bawdries to 
but Mafet Funerals, tet (ozi) 

e»KM - Rosemary fTuwy) 
or September iah 1994. 

DEATHS ! DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS XNMEMORXAH — 
WAR 

GOLDEN PLATSHARE 

■ tong OoM a^nst Runodar 
dystrophy, borne with great 
courage since chOdhood. 
Rowers to J. Edwards. 15 
HamtdNkm Road. 
Waierioovme. Hants. P07 
7TU or donations. If 
preferred, to Jerry Lewts 
M-D. Lab at Hauoneestaah 
HospitaL Requiem Mam M 

WdofomOt. at izjo pm 
on Monday 19th September, 
followed by private 

RALPH - On (he «th 
Seytopber In the Royal 
Mandat HospitaL London. 
Sendee (nfe Jackson) aged 
77 yean, mother-of Richard 
Cremotty and Fenetopr 
GovetL srantae&HT aI 
Oonatfi and Kflty Cennoay. 

Coven, and Mtat 
CoawOy. Private n-wullnn 
has already taken Mace. 

ROLLESTON - On Sunday 
Si Member lift- Jay. dear 
mother of SaBy and Janas. 
FtBflN* Bentdiru Abbey 
Church. Monday September 
19th at 2JSO urn. 

SCOTT - On Friday 
September 9th 199a. to 
CoriiwaB. Thomas CDbert 
(Or. TotaL aped 67. or SI 
jnst-tn-ttasslaBd. Brioved 
htHand or Cnmran. dear 
tauter of ausoo. wonoa. 
UMm and Cut. Loving 
^nmdtaitter tf to It 
(randcWMrep. Funeral will 
cake Man on Friday 16B> 
September at t i am at St 
jt&s-ta'ftoaelmJ Church, 
fobowed by Interment In the 
churcttyanL Flowers may be 
sent to Trerawk. Truto. 

SMEPFAMD - On September 
ll to 199A, taacetaBy taa 
Kuala Liaupur. Mrrvyn Oscll 
times Sheppard. Cm.(L 
OAL Loved husband of 
Raoenury. dear father of 
Lsvenfer and ffrandbdher of 
lam. Room. Emma-now and 
Arabella. Fwaal has taken 
place. Emmirtes to; TtouQew. 
Hawick. Scotland. 

Day lath September. Oa (Ms 
day mo Mmilera or tm 

Paid Stricktaod Scanner 
Aon sat. Mnat Vernon 
HoapttaL Nortovreod. HAS 
ZHN. Funeral on Friday 
September letb at 12 noon 
LAUe Mallow Parish Church. 

<W Reytineul from 1818 la 
199*. 

MUOfl - On 12th 
SeptendMor. Nonda Dorothea 
tofe Balttoridoe) of Gortno- 
en-Thsmes. Widow «f 
ClwBtopher. mother of 
MooIb Spafford Fursy and 
Mary Ctarr Garndey. 
Orandmotoer to efehl 
srandefafldren. Funeral Bt St 
MarFiOartt Strcaoey. on 
Saturday 17th September at MC. wrtB be bsbl a 
It40 am. FanOy (lowers Guards CtopeL WeM 
only. Dtenrtkms. If denied, to BarractoL an Tuesday 
feWana Disease Society. October 1994 at 12 
22 Upper Woburn Place. Those wtfttng to 1 
London WCih OEP. AoaMtaPbbratteb 

car paas a reoutrod l 

PRIVATE 

Birdewe Wtok. London 
SWlE 6HO by 2Sto 
Stoteutwr 1994. Tldtete wfll 
te ttnnt entr that dasu 

OONiafATULA’IlONS 

- George 
Morgan Gang, am Lead 
Trefgame of caeddan. Son 
14m September 1894. died 
27th September i960. 
Dearly loved husband of FYKtiWIM - On 
DtzabeOt atari and father at SafcMay lOth Sadautbar at 
David. Trevor. Mary am turnup* Parhh ami. 
Gwton and now gmndtatoar Ontma. bebieam SWHri. 
of tan Seanembavd always rider son of Dr. and Mrs tan 
vriOi love and pride Fyte of Beritoantoad. Hnto. 

today toe and Orelya. . ycmogait 
ptowewh armtvenarji of ha dairitlST of- Mr and- Mb 
MTOl Frank Tbpmd of IjaUrigh.. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Our sew telephone Dumber for Bfefo, Marriage 

Sad Herith gmumnrrinentt it 

071 782 7272 or fxxffTl 782 7827 

TICKETS FOMSALl 
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itim Addey, formeriy one of the 
of London’s most inflaenfia! 

public refetionsadvisers, died on 
. September tOaged 63. Hems 

*>om on August 15,1931. - 

D4 HIS heyday in the 1970s. John 
Addey bestrode the q&y Eke a puppet- 
maaer. pulling strings here and re¬ 
using tfaeco there to make his 
industrialist cliemadaBce to his tuna It 
was. often worth-it They frequently 
wop .the. tatoowr-.bids tbey'hadJ 

: bundled, areiwhm they did they paid 
Addey fees that wmilditiB torn heads ' 
tcdajr. as . modi ft ££500- a -weekim 
1970smoney.,.. ■V;;, - ..; 

: Tl« list rf ttfe cBe^ of j&h Addey 
. Associates mduded some of &e best- 

JOHN ADDEY 

and the firm Itself had a reputation fur 
being called in during tunes of crisis. It 
played a crucial role in several major 
takeover battles involving such corn- 
pantos as TYusf Haase Rjrte and the 
Sheffield steel. group JDunford 
Elliott. : . . . 

In the. view of some iof;his business 
associates Addey was an adroit practi-. 
Saner of the “hunches and touches'’ 
school of public refactions, that was 
uirich--m vogue at^the time. He 
preferred to depict it as standing up to 
the merchant bankers, plotting take? 
over, or defence strategies apri ta firing 
tn> the share pike while bossing the 
chairman around or : providing a 
.shoulder for himtaciy on when he lost 
has nerve. Addey undoubtedly had a 
fascination for intrigue and it was this 
flat; was ultimately: to lead to his 
professiana] downfall. He became 
embroiled in the venomous legal 
dispute between Sr James GoWsmth 
and the magazme^mne^e. He had * 
made too many enemies , and his 
career began to decline after some of 
those enemies gave The Sunday Times 
material fora devastating exposfi of his 
involvement in the Goldsmith-i’riwzte 
Eye saga and whaf ivere regarded as 
diucaljy dubhrag businesspractices^ 

Tom EwdK, screen and . 
stage actor, died on 

September 12 aged 85. Hr 
wasbora in Owensboro, •'. 
Kentucky onApril29, ■ 

1909. - 

TOM EWELL went down in 
dnematic history®? tbehqp^ 
lesstyfnistrafed husband in 
The Seven Year Itch 0955). 
and in particular asfbe man 
who stands, tost in atfrnira- 
tfcm. beside Marifyn Mqnioe, 
as the blast of coolairlynxtfra 
subway hits the fefi^es’afhpr 
white-pleased &V1 
already nade a- juune fty 

John Addey was bom in Dar-es- 
Salaaro. His father was a Yorkshire- 
bom chemist and a Quaker. On 
returning to England die family lived 
near Doncaster and Addey attended St 
Peter’s School, York. He studied law at 
Sheffield and Harvard universities, 
before being called to the Bar. Howev¬ 
er, at this point he chose to make his 
career in the business world, first 
becoming an assistant to the commer¬ 
cial director of a chemical company 
before venturing into public relations. 

He had a parallel interest in politics 
and while a student at Sheffield had 
been chairman of the university's 
Conservative Association and national 
vice-chairman of the Federation of 
University Conservative and Unionist 
Associations. 

He first came to national promi¬ 
nence in 1958 when he was selected as 
prospective Conservative candidate for 
South Leeds, where the sitting MP, 
with a 12,000 majority, was Hugh 
GaitskelL the Labour Party leader. 

Although Gaiskell increased his ma¬ 
jority by a thousand at the 1959 general 
election. Addey attracted nearly 13,000 
votes and five years later foughr West 
Huddersfield, losing only narrowly in 
a contest in which the votes were 
dosely split three ways. 

After moving to London he joined CS 
Sendees, a financial marketing firm 
that was taken over by the American 
public relations group. Burson 
MarsteUer. 

Addey eventually became managing 
director of Burson. but first sprang to 
prominence in 1968, when Rupert 
Murdoch landed in Britain and made 
a takeover bid for the News of the 
World, in what was the first of a series 
of latter battles with Robert Maxwell. 

Addey, who was acting for Mr 
Murdoch, was received with increduli¬ 
ty by the financial press when he 
spread details of Maxwell’s shady 
txisiness origins and his early dealings 
in the publishing industry — stories 
which were, confirmed only when 
Maxwell was investigated by the 
Department of Trade and Industry in 
197a 

Mr Murdoch won that battle, but 
Addey could defend, too. With the help 
of an imaginative gimmick, he helped 
Debenhams to fight off a bid by United 
Drapery Stores in 1972.. Addey per¬ 
suaded the Debenhams chairman. Sir 
Anthony Burney, to record a message 
on aplastic disc which was sent to the 
company’s shareholders. It helped to 
sway small shareholders, and was 
possibly decisive in a tight contest 

Addey set up his own company, John 
Addey Associates, in 1970. He was the 
first PR consultant to dare to give his 
clients advice on every aspect of 
strategy, including whether or not they 
should make a particular bid. He was 
a man of immense bravado and did not 
waste those persuasive skills he had 
learnt as an advocate. One of his 
greatest successes was in helping to 
rum Vidal Sassoon from a successful 
Mayfair hairdresser into an interna- 

TOM EWELL 

taring the" fifties Ttf inq*. 
woman-chasings harried men. 
— the ordinary gay ferpst by 
rimirastance mto the extraor¬ 
dinary situation.—. and he 
seemed made for the part. 

The Seven Year Itch plot 
was taken from A playhy 
George Axelrod which had 
opened on Broadway three 
years previously with Ewell m 
the same rote. Reed with the 
prospect of a tong hotsummer 
alone m New York fynfe and 
childxen safely packed off to 
the country). the hapless hus¬ 
band meets his nemesis in an 
extnunxfinarihr nubile neigh¬ 
bour, played in the fifin ver¬ 
sion by Marilyn Monroe, who 
seems permanently on the- 
brink uf bursting from her 
dothes. Overwhelmed by her 

Marilyn Monroe and Tom Ewell in 
The Seven Year Itch, 1955 

blatant sexuality, the husband 
ceases to function rationally 
and seduces this lovely vision, 
Walter Mitty-like, in a series 
of erotic fantasies. 

What started life as an 
amusing theatrical joke was 
not ideally suited to the wide 
screen, and it was really only 

"the excellence of the two stars’ 

performances which kept the 
film ticking over at all — 
particularly as the affair be¬ 
tween the Ewell and Monroe 
characters was never consum¬ 
mated. Whatever else might 
be said about the film (and 
some considered it Billy 
Wilders worst), the casting 
was excellent—and a surprise 
to those in the industry who 
had predicted that either Gary 
Cooper or William Holden 
would land the part Indeed 
Ewell was so sure that he 
would not be chosen that he 
had already rented a house on 
Martha's Vineyard for a holi¬ 
day. In the event, he brought a 
skilled, wry-fecal comic tech¬ 
nique and dry personality to 
the role, which perfectly com¬ 
plemented Monroe's normal 
air of not quite understanding 
what was going on. 

Samuel Yewril Tomkins, as 
he was bom. first got involved 
in amateur dramatics at the 
University of Wisconsin and 
made his professional stage 
debut in 1928, having defied 
family pressure to become a 
lawyer. At one particularly 
low ebb he was reduced to 
working as a salesman at 
Macys and to washing dishes 
in restaurants. He landed his 
first Broadway role in 1934 
and worked steadily there¬ 
after, though he liked to say 
that he set a Broadway record 
by appearing in 28 flops in 14 
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years. During the war. he 
served in the US Navy. 

However, his lude changed 
afterwards when he appeared 
in the hit Apple of His Eye in 
1946. and as the lead in 
Norman Krasna's comedy 
John Loves Mary. He was an 
established Broadway charac¬ 
ter comedian by the time he 
was launched on the screen, 
playing a philanderer opp¬ 
osite Judy Holliday, and 
alongside Katharine Hepburn 
and Spencer Tracy, in Adam's 
Rib 0949). 

After such workaday stuff 
as A Life of Her Own (1950). 
An American Guerrilla in the 
Philippines in the same year, 
and Lost in Alaska (1952) with 
Abbott and Costello. Ewell 
landed the male lead in The 
Sewn Year Itch. After the 
success of this one film, he 
found himself in steady de¬ 
mand as a sort of personifica¬ 
tion of ordinariness. 

There followed The Lieuten¬ 
ant Wore Skins (1955) in 
which, as a television writer 
who joins the service, his 
jealous wife enlists to be near 
him; The Girt Cant Help It 
(1956) with Jayne Mansfield as 
a gangster’s moll; Tender is 
the Night (1961); Suppose They 
Gave a War and Nobody 
Came (1969); and The Great 
Gatsby (1974). In I960 he had 
his own television show. 

Ewell was also responsible 
for the first American produc¬ 
tion of Waiting for Godot — 
an event which proved not to 
be an unqualified success. The 
owner of the theatre in Florida 
had. mistakenly billed Ewell’s 
production as “a French farce” 
and by the end of the opening 
night, Ewell calculated that 
almost a thousand members 
of the audience had walked 
out in disgust On the second 
night only forty people turned 
up. Bring a man with a real 
interest in experimental dra¬ 
ma — in 1969 he made a trip to 
Europe specifically to talk to 
Pinter. Beckett and Ionesco — 
Ewell always hoped that Beck¬ 
ett had forgotten and forgiven 
this little episode. 

Tom Ewell's first wife was 
Ann Abbott, the daughter of 
the Broadway director George 
Abbott. Thar marriage was 
dissolved, and he is survived 
by his second wife, Marjorie, 
and their son. 

GOTTLOB FRICK 
tional toiletries business. Indeed, much 
of Addey's personal wealth was based 
on his holding of Sassoon shares. 

Bui in December 1975 Private Eye 
published an article which wrongly 
accused Goldsmith of involvement in 
the disappearance of the Earl of Lucan 
in November the previous year. The 
Mowing May, Addey gave the maga¬ 
zine damaging and fictitious informa¬ 
tion about Eric Levine, one of 
Goldsmith’s lawyers. 

He later claimed he had been 
blackmailed over allegations of homo¬ 
sexuality into doing so, but by then it 
was too late. He had become tangled 
up in one of those stories in which Fleet 
Street subjected every player to the 
minutest examination — and Addey's 
reputation wilted under that micro¬ 
scopic glare. Although he denied it be 
had been accused of breaking his 
professional code by giving underhand 
information about clients to the media 
and little could be more damaging. 

The directors he had brought onto 
the board of John Addey Associates 
demanded his resignation as chief 
executive, and when he refused to 
submit it seven of them resigned, 
including the chairman. Sir Desmond 
Heap, a leading liveryman and former 
Comptroller and solicitor of the City of 
London Corporation. In the wake of 
the scandal and the subsequent board¬ 
room drama clients drifted away and 
John Addey Associates gradually 
wound down. All of this did nor 
prevent Addey himself from contin¬ 
uing to live in a grand manner, 
however. He was chairman of the 
Byron Society and for several years 
lived m Albany, the exclusive block of 
fiats off London's Piccadilly where the 
poet had lived. Addey later moved to 
an even grander house in Canon bury. 
He made little secret of his homosex¬ 
uality. Three years ago he announced 
his retirement and moved to Dock¬ 
lands where he lived his last years 
quietly. 

He left no family. 

Gottlob Frick, German 
operatic bass, died in 

Pfonhrim in the 
southern German stale of 
Baden-Wurttcmberg on 
August IS aged 88- He 

was bora on July 28,1906. 

THE most noted Wagnerian 
operatic bass of his genera¬ 
tion, Frick possessed one of 
those saturnine, dark voices 
that seem peculiar to the 
German-speaking countries. 
He was thus perfectly suited to 
impersonating the dour bass 
characters in Wagner's 
operas. 

At the same time he could, 
as need required, manage 
much more benign presences 
such as Sarastro (The Magic 
Flute! and Rocco [Fidclio). two 
of the best-known roles in his 
repertoire. During the 20 
years from 1950 to 1970 he was 
in demand in all the major 
houses for these bass parts. 
With his dark eyebrows and 
his still imposing presence he 
was also an impressive actor. 

Gottlob Frick was bom in a 
small Wurttemberg town, the 
youngest of a family of 13 
children of a Swabian game¬ 
keeper. He never quite lost the 
distinctive accent of his native 
area or its down-to-earth char¬ 
acter. Indeed, it came out 
strongly in some of his comic 
portrayals, such as his notable 
Osmin [Seraglio) and Kecal 
(The Bartered Bride). 

He studied at the music 
conservatory in Stuttgart and 
was a member of the chorus in 
that city's opera house from 
1929 to 1931. He made his 
debut at Coburg, as Dal and 
(The Flying Dutchman). After 
stints in Freiburg and Konigs- 
berg, he moved to the Dresden 
Stare Opefc in 1938 at die 
behest of Karl Bohm. He 
remained there until 1952. In 
that time be created Caliban in 
Sutermeisters opera Die Zau- 
berinsel (The Magic Island, 
based on Shakespeare’s The 
Tempest) and sang, with suc¬ 
cess, Rocco. Gremin (Eugene 
Onegin), Falstaff (in Nicolai’s 
The Merry Wives of Windsor) 
and for the first time the 
Wagner roles. 

After a period in Berlin, he 

Frick as Hagen in Gotterdammerung 

moved to the Bavarian State 
Opera in Munich in 1954. it 
was to be-his base for the 
remainder of his career. He 
first sang at Covent Garden in 
1951. as Hunding (Die 
Waikiire) and Hagen-!Gotter- 
damme rung), and appeared 
there regularly from 1957 to 
1967 in Wagner, and as Rocco 
in Klemperer’s Fidclio pro¬ 
duction in 1961 

He made his Bayreuth de¬ 
but as fbgner (Die Meister- 
singer) in 1957 and sang 
Hunding and Hagen at the 
festival regularly between 
I960 and 1964. He was also a 
frequent guest at the Vienna 
State Opera and at La Scala. 
Although he officially retired 
in 1970. he reappeared as 
Gumemanz (Parsifal] at 
Covent Garden in 1971. and 
then recorded the role under 
Solti, who also used Frick for 
the major roles in his record¬ 

ing of the Ring during the 
1960s. The Wurttemberg Stale 
Opera staged a production of 
The Merry iWres of Windsor 
especially’for him to celebrate 
his 70th birthday in 1976. By 
then he had retreated to his 
country house in his beloved 
Swabia, where he pursued his 
favourite pastime of hunting. 

Frick’s strong, firmly 
centred voice had a range of 
two octaves, from the low D of 
Mozart's Osmin up to a high 
G in the baritone register. U 
was a flexible, immediately 
recognisable instrument 
which its owner used with the 
utmost intelligence, as can be 
heard on his many discs. Like 
so many singers of his genera¬ 
tion he very seldom, if ever, 
sang outside his native tongue 
and was all the better for his 
specialisation, his German. 
diction being incisive and full 
of character. 

MICHAEL PARISH 
Michael Parish, MC, 

businessman and soldier, 
died in Greece on August 
31 aged 78. He was born 

oo July 6,1916. 

MICHAEL PARISH'S cita¬ 
tion for the Military Cross 
details how he escaped from 
his German guards after 
being captured in Crete in 
1941. He then managed to help 
other Allied prisoners to get 
away from the island in small 
boats. In spite of breaking his 
arm and fracturing his skull, 
which meant he became deaf 
in one ear and lost the use of 
an eye. he returned to the 
Aegean and, as part of MI9, 
organised work behind enemy 
lines. 

Parish was also awarded 
the Greek Distinguished Ser¬ 
vice Medal for his part in the 
Battle of Crete and the single- 
handed capture of Samos and 
Leros. He was wounded so 
badly that, when he was re¬ 
captured and taken to 
Germany, even the Gestapo 
were unable to interrogate 
him with their customary 
methods of torture. 

After the war he ran two 
investment businesses with a 
similar resolve, developing 
them more or less single- 
handedly into successful pub¬ 
lic companies. 

Michael Woodbine Parish 
was bom, as he was to put it, 
on tiie fourth day of the Battle 
of the Somme. One of his 
earliest memories was of 
climbing into the family car at 
the age of four, taking off the 
handbrake and crashing it 
into the iron railings outside 
the family house in Eaton 
Square. That sense of adven¬ 
ture stayed with him all his 
life. He was educated at Eton 
and, convinced that the Sec¬ 
ond World War was immi¬ 
nent, joined the Sherwood 

Rangers Yeomanry as a sec¬ 
ond lieutenant in 193S. He was 
already a serving Territorial 
officer! 

In Parish's book Aegean 
Adventures 1940-1943. subti¬ 
tled The end of Churchill’s 
dream, in which he gives his 
account of the Battle of Crete, 
Parish asserts his view that 
the Allies’ failure to implement 
Churchill’s plan to capture 
Rhodes was a catastrophic 
blunder which altered the 
entire course of the war. If a 
route had been secured 
through the Dardanelles to 
Turkey, thus bringing Turkey 
into the war. Hitler would 
have been forced to defend a 
3.000-mile front from Finland 
to Istanbul. 

The upshot. Parish felt, was 
that a further year and a half 
of war in Western Europe 
would have been avoided and 
Stalin would not have been left 
in the position of dominating 
Eastern Europe. He regarded 
Roosevelt’s refusal to commit 
his forces in the Aegean, 
together with General Wil¬ 
son’s procrastination, as re¬ 
sponsible for a tragic bungle 
which Europe is only now- 
beginning to resolve. 

Parish himself was fortu¬ 
nate to survive to record these 
views. He was m hospital for 
nine months after he was shot 
by the Italians at the end of the 
recapture of Samos and Leros. 
The buflet passed across his 
body and was eventually ex¬ 
tracted from above his right 
hip. After three months as a 
prisoner of war he was repa¬ 
triated to England by the 
Swedish Red Cross. Some 
years laier he met by chance a 
fellow PbW, Gordon Barker, 
who had taken holy orders 
and who greeted him with the 
words “But you are not sup¬ 
posed to be alive!" Barker 
officiated at his funeral 
service. 

Parish's views led a book 
reviewer to describe him as a 
“saddened Imperialist". He 
became disillusioned with pol¬ 
iticians. other than Churchill 
and Enoch Powell, and in 195S 
formed the British Party, later 
to be called the New Party-. He 
and his supporters believed, 
however, that they were un¬ 
able to compete against the 
wealth and established head¬ 
quarters of the major parties. 

After the war Parish ran two 
investment companies, El Oro 
and the Exploration Com¬ 
pany. developing them from 
scratch into die multimiUion- 
pound businesses they are 
today. 

In 1947 Parish, a gregarious 
man. married Lord Trent's 
youngest daughter, Billa, and 
they bought Clive of India's 
old house in Shropshire. He 
belonged to several clubs in 
London and wenr to anorber. 
Bucks, so often that the chair¬ 
man thought he was its oldest 
member. Life will be graver 
for many without him. not 
least the doormen and buskers 
to whom he was a familiar 
figure. He leaves his widow, a 
son and three daughters. 
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small, regular additional income and through a 
network of 750 volunteers. Extra funds arc 
needed now jo help mote elderly people stay in 
their own homes. 

- If you can help, write to William Raihbone. 
Dept T Rukba, FREEPOST, 6 Avomnore Road, 
London W148BR. 

■ UfpswwCtarfijSo ;io?J9 

@Rukba 
. Helping elderly people 

stay independent 

SURREY COMMONS. 
FEAR OF WAR OFFICE 

ACQUISITION. 
(FROM OUJt SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.? 

GUILDFORD, SEPT. 13. 
If wooWseciH robe reaswiaWyesia Wished Jha; 

die War Office has an intention of extending its 
control, already eaensht over some of man 
beautiful of the Surrey commons. Between 
Bagshot and Ash the Anttv authorities are at 
present in possesion of more than SPOO acres of 
heath lard, and rl is stated tier the Government 
now propose to acquire for military purposes 
either the whole or parts of Hankfey, Thursiey, 
Eland, Ockiey, Witley. and Royal Commons 
and certain adjoining freehold land. Ptotsfareso 
Ear appears to have been fouled to the pordiase 
of mull strips of fond in the area. naniinally. one 
is told, to ensure that the ground shall not he built 
OP, but the action of the War Office suggests 
eventual acquisition. IT necessary fay ctmpulsory 
powers, of a tract spreading owr 4.000 acres 
lying between Peper Harow and Hindfaead. The 
scheme has aroused widespread opposition, not 
only on the part of those who live in the tfisnla 
but among the many thousands who know the 
loveliness of the commons. 

Thai lovefiness made is appeal today, 
although a drift of rain blurred the outline of 
distant hills and ridges. The heather in mtd- 
Senember is slightly bleached but roams 
sufficient colour to make rolling heaths expenses 

ON THIS DAY 

September 141927 

To those who live in Surrey it has always 
seemed that the War Office's appetite for 
more and more land would never be satisped. 

ol bluish purple. The bracken for the time of year 
is unusually green, and autumn's riot of yellow, 
deepening to red, and then shading down to dull 
brown, has yw to come. Hankley Common b 
now a glowing hump of heather, with few trees. 
Thursley combines a fine sloping stretch of 
heather and bracken, broken by an oblong parish 
field where the cut com has yarn be carted, and 
having, beyond a wooded dip, the Hog’s Back for 
a sky-line. In a comer near the Partsmouth Road 
is ttie Hammer Pond, a placid stretch of water, 
fringed with nicies, and shut in by trees. Royal 
Common, graced with silver birches and with 
bracken waisthigh in place of heather, is a sylvan 
delight. On El stead Common 1 was shown this 
afternoon land which is said to be owned by the 

War Office, whose holding, rather curiously, 
takes in half of 3 pleasant pond, which is much 
used for bathing. . ...... 

What is ursed in West burrey, is that the war 
Office should not be allowed to extend its training 
grounds in a dfcm’ci which to-day cart be 
recarded as a recreation area na only for 
surrounding places like Guildford. God aiming, 
and Famham. hut for London and its satellite 
towns. The owners of the commons have long 
been, and are now more than erer. ready to allow 
public access w these magnificent open spaces. 

Sir Hcnrv Buckingham was informed by the 
Secretary fo War m the House of Commons that 
it is intended to maintain die natural amenities of 
any common? which may be acquired for 
training purposes and that h is rmi proposed to 
put up permanent buildings. Temporary military 
buildings, however, can be as unsightly and 
objectionable as permanent ones, and it is further 
feared that in new of modem developments of 
mechanised warfare, training operations on die 
commons, if the War Office had unrestricted 
possession, would seriously threaten their charm. 
Many trees, if is stated, were on when the 
military authorities were previously in occupa¬ 
tion of such stretches as tt’irfey Common, and 
more trees would be expected to go if the soldiers 
found them to interfere with their plans. Military 
use. again, involves casual fires, which can cause 
considerable destruction. What are still called 
commons in the Aldershot area, it is painted out, 
haw been transformed into bare expanses of soil. 



WlflH LOOGE Rare rhaic ol 
haury 3/4 bed flaw Ojlrifl km 
J«WS P'tniD 0171 • 259 5159 

STYLISH unman wurr flat LUl. 
softer Reerp. 3 b*dv 2 Jvilh*. 
Lana hr 071 730 7775 I lodJl 

HAL 1FAX-* F.R O Ft AT T :«JTVlCtS‘ 
v. 

oituoted n Soutti Eaton Haoa to 
Qis ttQBo/fou’ bedroom comet 
house The accommodation is 
arranged on the lower ground, 
rabed ground, first and second 

floors and comprises, a targe 
master bediuotii wrth ertsurto 
'testing roonVbafhraom, two 

further bedrooms, an office/ 4th 
bethoom. ttwough reception 
room, (king room. Kitchen. 
uLtty taom and bathroom. 

There o hJso a wen manLmed 
attractive garden si toe rear 

wto safe access 

The property tonus pan of the 
Grosvenor Estate aid ts sold 

«ntn a 75 year lease 

PRICE £325.030 
Contact: KoBftu Property 
Services ea 071 634 >340 

REDCLIFFE ST OivhraSWlO 2 
bed lovtrr -jrr«l Rr not v>lth Son 
wulK lacinq (Mitt* qirdm Lnnq 
Iriw 1.170.000 STC JUriplon 
A Pvr rail 071 35? 0773 

HAMPSTEAD & 
fflGHGATE 

DRAYSON MEWS W8 
Giroer property 5 bob, 3 
buhi. reap, kit, xndr. Off 
s. parkins. F/H. £435,000. 

CAMPDEN STREET 
WS. 

4/5 be dreamed liuuw 
requiring work mb patio 
garden. F/H. £450,000. 

TEL 071-792 1881 

CITY & WEST END 

FULHAM attractive 2 Pen «md 
nr flat wtm Milo ic nen i i; . _ 
niM HAD gas cn cws £99.950 SOUTH OF 
VroroontOT! 73090=2 I JfJ]: "THAMES 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES REPOSSESSIONS 

=5^ 

HARRINGTON 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SLOANE COURT EAST SW3 
I bd, kit, roe, bth, 40 yrs £120,000 

MATHESON RD W14 
lbd. rec, bth, GDN M7yrs £89350 

KENWAY VTULAGE SWS 
Selection 2/3 bd bouses £23S,000-£ 305.000. 

Also studios from £55,000 

t All beinc sold with/TLC 
- ^^051-373 0 -373 

~“!:0S1 203 C200 
~. EPOSSESS'ONS 

LOWNDES. 

PARSONS GRSNSW6 
Superb house. 4 beds. 3 baths, 

large reception vwh parquet 
floor, garden. 

£348,500 Freehold 

CARRARA WHARF SW6 
Selection of 1 8 2 bed houses 

and flats overlooking the 
Thames. Near tube. 

From E99.9S0 

071-736 7272 

wt 
A RARE 

FREEHOLD HOUSE 
Nr HARLEY STREET 
•nib i aiagnilicent d&vbic 

height Srudio.'recTptKm iwm. 
4 bedrooms. 3 haihirorni 
cloakroom dr mug loom, 

surds ViKbtiubrcaMtti room. 
CH Roof terrace. 

Offers around £800.0)0 rosired 
SOLE AGENT 

BERNARD WALSH 
071 730 9148 

EAST ANGLIA 

WESTMINSTER 

reed. Hathaway* 77 Bucldns- 
lurra CMC. SWI. 071 222 SISS 

LONDON PROPERTY 

NORTHWEST 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network of 
LUXUAV SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes for you to choose from. 

Fhone Now 0582 29404 ^ 
Ask for Ext 4148 CHRIS PLUMMER \/ 

iSthurrathboxe kitchens 
15'jL.utoii.;Bristol and Wakefield 

ROroDVTUl. umivcs* MANAGEMENT 

REGENTS BRIDGE 
GARDENS, SW8 

An exclusive modern development, formerly the 
Sarsons Vinegar Factory. This stunning 

apartment boasts a 31*x 23* reception room, 
bathroom, shower room, quality designed 

kitchen and two bedrooms. There are electric 
entrance gates and a video entrysystem. 

£219.500. 
42 kenmngtaa ><1, Lambeth, 

London SE1 7BL 071 928 2406. 

NOUNSLEY 
Renovated detached 
cottage. 8 miles NE 

Chelmsford. 5 beds. 3 
reoeps. Many original 

features. Village location. 
Mainline Station. 1.3 
miles (S mins drive) 

£199.950. 
Tel: 0245 381273 

NR. COLCHESTER 
Georgian Country house. 

5 fcedn- MHntawbtro * 
stables -+ bon. ivtnuniiq pool 
■+ 7 acres. 10 aim to wushu, 

IS am ra satloii, 

OZ5.00D ono a P/X cnaOu 
Loodoa boase/tbL 

Tel; 0206 735202. 

CLASSIC ■ CO U.NTRY - HOMES 

■ 1 Church Lane, Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire, 0X10 ODX 0491 834975 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WALES 

PEAK DISTRICT 
DERBYSHIRE 

A hfjftiM detached «***■"> 
borne with 3 Rcocp, 6 beds, 4 
buhs, tm sxdea + paddodc. 

£375.000 
Tel: Rowdiffes 
0298813577 

BERKSHIRE HERTFORDSHIRE 

KIGHGROVE 
WARFIELD GREEN. NEAR BRACKNELL 
2, 3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: '0344 > 367378 
Prices from £71,950 - £ 179.950 

>•. HAMPSHIRE 

ZEBON COPSE 
CHURCH CROOKHAM, FLEET 

4 bed homes. Tel: 'C252) 812629 
Prices from £115.500 ■ £174.95'J 

GREEN END GARDENS 
BOXMOOR 
one 4 bed det home £175.950 

Tel: f0442f216633 

ABBEY VIEW 
BI5HOPS STORTFORD 
2 & 3 bed homes from £67.595 

Tel: 1.0279) 75S50Q 

SUK REV: 

ELLINGTON DOWN 
EP50.V. C'OLV J5 

Last 4 bed detached h^me'. TV;!: !0I.72i 72S191 

Prices from £519.950 

WILLOW RIDGE 
BAG-HOT 

2 i 4 ted homei. Tel: :Q276 4:2295 

Prices Irom £101.959 - £i51.950 

ICKLPNGHAM GATE 
COSHAM 

4 ?j f bed de'ached tomes, t ei: - 03 -■ 46341 ‘ 
•’rices fr?m £350,000 - £545.063 

ROSEMEAD 
5RIDC-E ROAD, CHE?755V 

2 & i bed homes. Tel: :0754. 255633 

Prices from £82,500 - £i2“?3,‘) 

LORD RUSSELL COURT 

RUSSELL HILL PURLc: 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: ■ 031 ? 6dCi33o2 

Prices from £24£,CG j ■ £295,000 

OASIS 
BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed Apts. Tel: :.0202i 751574. Prices ‘rom £ 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

LOWLANDS 
BUSH MEAD, LUTON 
one 3 bed home remaining. Tel: (C582: 433552 

Prices from £59,950 

MEADOW VIEW 
SHILLINGTON 
3 bed homes. Tel: '0462- 71229? 
Prices from £85,GCC 

NORTH AM P-TONSHi K E 

HATTON VIEW 
HARDWICK ROAD 

WELLINGBOROUGH 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: i0933i 271990 

Prices from £29.595 • £53.595 

SOON TO BE RELEASED 

a WEST SUSSEX 

BIRCHWOOD 

WORTH. CRAWLE’: 
2 4 bed homes. Tel: ’02?i.’ ; i5444 
r-ice: fr orr. £84,950 - £ 139.559 

PX Considered 

N a rt ha n: 5: 

BR f DG55HIRE - 

MILL CLOSE 
HI5TON 

4 bed det. Tel: •0221, 235474. Prices f.-cm £111.950 

Church Garders. Cid rariow 

Serper.-.ine R*d. SeiCroAs 

2 a 1 bed hemes. "Tel: :03C6 73C 322 

Cavend-sn ri:.ih2T:s;cfi 

2.1 & 4 bed homes. : er. .3727; 5-^4'344 

Augusta Aver.ue, Csiiirgtree Pa'k 

4 & 5 bed homes. Te;:' C727; 344944 

Stoke Park.Guildford 
■2. 3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: '0306.' 73CS22 

West end, Woking 

2. 3 £ 4 bed hemes. ■ el -0335. 73GSL2 

Martin Gran: Homes Ltd. Gran: Hcjse. Felday Road. Abinger Hammer. Dorking Surrey Ri-iS 5QP. ’ «f: "3P52 

.Martin Gran: Homes U.K. Catherine House. Acebide Sir«t, S:. Albans. Herrtordsure AL2 53A. T«l: ;572”. £<4?-x 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SMITH-WOOLLEY 
CHARTERED■SURVEYORS 

Oxfordshire 
A arfiatrodU drtMhnl vShci hoiM Lbtod Grodi Q 

Pbtrib.HaD. 8 Rood, K2rfien,C<biBoon»,Utffly, Clods, 
4 Bcda.Dro^igRoani.2hahrooB^JAttn. 

CH,B*roVW«D«d Grotkn. Paddock 
Indirotrorolaxa. 

For ala br Print* IWy. 

Telephone 0993 811624 

CHURCHILL 

32 

FRANCE 

B 

PORTUGAL 

SWAFFHAM 
BULBECK 

[•».t,T.i:Kt i bjuxvtfii y: 

I (Cambridge 10 miles) 

Important Grade 118th Century 
House with Medieval Undercroft 
HalLClks.3 RecepticmsJGtehen/breakfasLbatfa. 

4 BedroomsJBcwtroom. Approx 6.78 Acres. 

OFFERS AROUND £350,000 

0223-323130 

ENJOY THE PLEASURES 
OF A HOME IN THE 

ALGARVE 
When yon own ymr own bane at Bock* Eon. viaortryai're looldiK 
hr-qriet brodo, nipSeeat icwoy, rat md rdnxion or tpon md 
aesny - it an all be rora. 
Sa Ugh docn die AihBb&Mv Carrodra Rocha Bron u me of dn 
AlgarwV moo brathAing Ufalim Yrt in wl y[|nil »ll 

inilTffl^mbiKfvapeJpnlmwiAiiiiiiuBHMgppt^ireaapritiiigiy 
arendjf. aBiriagronaTtBiw Cma-roApegfagprafarioMl-and 
goS’dorobfL .... 
To cc^oj-tix picasom of RrxL* Qraa dmxigh emj gfctruxw mm, . 
rir^ 0® 77I2E CM hosc^ far oar faroebareod mpeedw roittUb. 

Fre*Wd properties from £74£06 
Foro ownm iAbue 6cm £25^00 
' Ftiea comet one «fpdbCm».' 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

THE NEXT DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR LIFESTYLE 

EVIAN 
IN FRANCE 

by the lake 
of Geneva 

“Le Pare des Cadres" 

In a gorgeous urea 
with beach and 
private harbour. 
brand new flats 

from FF 450,000,- 
Show Flat 
oc the spot 

Information 
0041/37 61 34 34 or 

0033/50 7i 07 62 

i±j 

u: 

nr, i- 

MOVE UP 
— TO — 

OXFORD 

l&hops Place, Woodstock Road 
Etegait 3 storey houses in favoured north Oxford 

4 bedroom, 3 badiroom, 3 recaption roorm. 
Prices from £260,000 

showhouseopen daily- 
TEL 01256814314 

QUAUTV To APprlcIATF-- 
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on your house 
BBiilBa 
Terraced houses—.£24,506 
SemWetached-£36,834 
Detected_£67,678 
Bungalows-£46,325 
Flats & maisonettes_£32,590 
Afl (av.J-£40.302 

HaSta Property Servteas 

Aboui £125,000 will buy tbc 
four-bedroom house, left, and 

£155,000 the five-bedroom 
bungalow, right. Both are in 

Newtonwards. Sherby House, 
below, at Annalong. notable 

for its coastal setting and three 
acres; is priced at £155,000 

The view that 
inspired 

Huw Wheldon 
The TV presenter's former riverside 

home is being sold by his heirs 

Rachel Kelly says 

Northern Ireland is 
hoping for a boost 

j to property With the optimism natu¬ 
ral to their profession, 
Northern Ireland's es¬ 
tate agents are hoping 

that the LRA ceasefire wiE boost the 
province's property market 

Colin Barkley, from Halifax 
Property Services in Belfast, says: 
“The ceasefire should create in¬ 
ward investment and more jobs." 
His hope is that the- exodus of 
youDg people in search of jobs 
elsewhere will slow, creating the 
crucial first-time buyer demand 
that helps to find the property 
market and puts die buyer on-the 
first rung of the property ladder. 

He believes that the change in 
prices wOl be slight, with rises of 
only 1 or 2 per cent It will be several 
years before any significant rise 
becomes apparent. 

Rural agents are hopeful that a 
tourist boom will aIso boost local 
demand. Walter McFarland, from 
the agents Eadie McFarland & Co 
in Enniskillen, in the southwest of 
theprovince, says:“We have a lot of 
demand from people who are 
retiring. The ceasefire will proba¬ 
bly help tourism. But the impact 
will be. seasonal We will have to 
wait until next summer now before 
ft has any effect-" 7.'. 

v Dr Graham Gudgfo. director , of 
-The Northern Ireland Economic 

Research Centre, says that about 
12.000 new jobscouW be created in 
tourism, but ffejobswiM.be Jtovj; 

.. -Xx W" ^ ■ 'VS^ 

paid. Other economists and agents 
also strike a more' cautious note. 
Thqr warn that the beneficial 
economic consequences of the 
ceasefire need to be weighed along¬ 
side the disadvantages: 

Mr McFarland says that the 
effect -affiie' departure of the 
security forces, who are among the 
most prominent of local buyers, 
means that hoped-for benefits 
could- be {fiminished. Northern 
Ireland's polioe officers at present 
enjoy a. disposable income far 
above that of their mainland col¬ 
leagues — a E30.0fK4»lus salary 
typically spent on a good house and 
expensive car. 

Dr Guidgm'estimates that about 
20,000 security-related jobs and 
around £300 millian from security- 
related-'spending would be; lost 

because of the ceasefire There 
would be a scaling down of 
numbers in the private security 
industry, lawyers and prison 
officers. 

“The best one can hope for is an 
extra 2.000jobs a year, which won’t 
keep up with the birth rate here, 
which is the highest in Northern 
Europe." Dr Gudgin says. 

The hope is that economic 
change, be ft for the better or the 
worse, will happen gradually, 
smoothing over an inevitably diffi¬ 
cult transition period and leaving 
the existing relatively stable prop¬ 
erty market intact 

Dr Paul Go redd, the director of 
the Northern Ireland Economic 
Council, says: “Of course if you 
knocked out that magnitude of jobs 
and money In a short' time, there 

would be problems. But the hope is 
that things will happen gradually; 
the people will leave gradually, 
while the benefits of increased 
tourism and American money will 
also be felt gradually, leading to a 
smooth transition.’' 

If Dr Goredti is right, then the 
property market will continue in its 
existing pattern. For the last 15 
years, prices have seen steady if 
unspectacular rises on average 
without the extremes of boom and 
bust prevalent in the South-East of 
England. 

Research by the Northern Ire¬ 
land Economic Council suggests 
that the province has escaped a 
more volatile property market part¬ 
ly because it has a small financial 
services sector. It was the existence 
of a large number of banks and 

institutions willing to lend which 
fuelled England's property market 
in the late 1980s after the deregula¬ 
tion of the financial services mar¬ 
ket Deregulation had a much 
smaller effect in the province. 

Secondly, the province has a 
healthy public-housing sector, de¬ 
fusing art)- rush to home ownership 
especially am one the young. Final¬ 
ly. the supply of land is greater, 
again taking the heat off house- 
price rises. 

Dr Goredti says: “The market 
has never shown huge fluctua¬ 
tions." Mr Barkley agrees. “There 
has never been a boom in Northern 
Ireland in property prices over the 
last 15 years. Economically, North¬ 
ern Ireland was not as badly hit by 
recession as Britain, especially the 
South of England." 

Prices are” also relatively speak¬ 
ing cheaper. “For first-time buyers 
property has been more affordable 
in Northern Ireland than in Brit¬ 
ain,” says Mr Barkley. “There are 
more young people buying proper¬ 
ty in the province than in Britain." 
* The message for would-be Eng¬ 
lish buyers in search of their little 
home in the west is that prices, 
while increasing gradually, are 
likely to remain relatively low. 
There are houses of every architec¬ 
tural style and size to suit every 
pocket, though those in search of a 
traditional home may balk at the 
number of bungalows on offer. 
Still, the low prices and rolling 
countryside in much of the prov¬ 
ince could persuade them. “The 
English go to Northern Ireland 
because they feel that they are 
going to get a bargain." says John 
Crawford, from Crawford estate 
agents. “Property worth between 
£200.000 and £300.000 in England 
can be bought for £50.000." 

The London home of Sir 
Huw Wheldoa the pio¬ 
neering television pre¬ 

senter who died in 1986. is being 
sold by his children for 
£800.000. Wynn Wheldon says 
that he and has sisters, Sian and 
Megan, decided to sell after 
their mother's death and an in¬ 
heritance-tax bili 

Mr Wheldon says: “Selling 
this house is like slapping God 
in the face. It is hardly possible 
to live anywhere better." 

The house has what the lSth- 
century poet James Thomson 
called a "matchless view of die 
River Thames" and an exalted 
position on Richmond Hill. 

The first-floor sitting room 
was the natural hub of the 
Wheldons’ huge Christmas par¬ 
ties. to which Mr Wheldon says 
they invited “a mish-mash of 
media and literary folk, friends, 
film directors arid BBC bods, 
writers and academics, includ¬ 
ing Kingsley Amis. MeJvyn 
Bragg and Sir David Atten¬ 
borough. who still lives around 
die comer". 

He adds: “The house is a very 
convivial place, but then. Dad 
was a convivial chap. What I 
miss most about him is his 
laughter. It was loud and big. 
and the house reflects that" 

Sir Huw and his wife bought 

the house relatively cheaply in 
1970. They then spent a year 
restoring it during which time 
the family lived in the two- 
bedroom basement flat 

The four to five-bedroom 
house is still in a time warp, with 
an old-fashioned kitchen, and a 
lack of bathrooms. Sir Huw 
used an en suite dressing room- 
washroom with a bidet but no 
lavatory. The agents, Hamp¬ 
tons. describe the properly as 
“an elegant period house requir¬ 
ing refurbishment". Belinda Mitchell of 

Hamptons says that 
though the house is only 

nine miles from the West End. 
on a dear day its wonderful 
views over the Thames extend, 
she has been told, as far as St 
Paul’s and Canary Wharf in one 
direction, and Windsor Castle in 
the other. 

There are early Victorian full- 
height sash windows, high and 
intricately corniced ceilings, a 
wroughH'ron staircase and a 
handsome entrance hall. 

On the ground floor there is a 
(fining room, a kitchen- 
breakfast room, and a drawing 
room — the only room with 
access to the rear 53ft garden. 

Claire Pilton 

First-floor sitting room of the house on Richmond HiU 

All their own work RENTALS David and Pal Hughes 
moved house last Sat¬ 
urday Into an arriu- 

. teef-designed bungalow that 
had been personally built for 
thorn in just 15 weeks. 

Their story is almost a self- . 
building parable. It was cmly 
in May that the couple com¬ 
pleted purchase of the £44,000 
serviced plot they had bought 
at Milton Keynes in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. after failing to find 
the right reatty-built, threohed 
house for the £100X00 they 
could afford. 

They briefed an architect, 
engaged a project manager, 
and lived in a caravan on-site. 
David, a mathematics teacher, 
assisted during the school 
holidays, from helping to set 
out the foundations to fixing 
skirting boards. 

A few weeks’ labouring in 
». the sun have paid off: the 

■ couple now have what they 
warned, a home for two people 
and a dog. which can sleep up ; 
to ten if their family come to 
visit, all within budget And 
the bungalow is worth more 
than £120.000. 

Mr Hughes says: “Our trou¬ 
bles stopped when we started 
building. All our tradesmen 
were reliable and the quality 
of work was superb. lye 
worked myself to a standstill, 
but I am elated. Things have 
turned out better than in our 
wildest dreams." 

Similar dreams drove fe- 
tween 15.000 and 20,000 
people to opt for personally 
built homes fast year. In fact, ft 
is hard to detect any dissatis¬ 
faction among those who have 
had a house designed and 
built for them exactly where 
they wanted it — and they 
expect to save 20 to 30 per cent 
of its value. After all, they are 
not paying a developer's cost 
or profit. 

Vie organisers of the Nat: • 
ional Self-Build Homes Show,. 
which opens at Alexandra 
ftiiace in north London tomor¬ 
row, expect 35,000 dreamers 
and doers to attend in the next 
four days to find out about Jdt 
homes, finance; land availabil¬ 
ity, bricks and tiles, pipes and 
ducts. Murray Armor, author 

.. of the paperback Building 
Your Own Home, who will 

T give seminars at the show, 
says that self-builders should 
lock before they leap. 

TTiere are a nuBfon ways of 
doing « but only one to suit 
you, so it is important to know 
all your opnens," he says. 
“The project must be a famfly 
undertaking- It can either be 
fun or extremely stressful and 
the most important tiling is 
not whether you are going to 

The National Self-Build 

Homes Show opens tomorrow 

Peter and Jean Bromley get advice from an architect 

save 25 per cent of its value, 
but whether you think it is a 
super thing to do or see it as a 
year of beil 

“ Self-build is nearly nsk- 
free. Few self-builders meet 
problems that leave them with 
an unfinished house. But it is 
so difficult to get to the starting 
point — 95 per cent of those 
who think about _ 
it do not do it 
You must be mo- j WO 
rivaled so that if 
you start, you if 
finish." He esti¬ 
mates that the on 
project takes a **€ 
thousand hours trvmr 
of involvement, IU1IK 
but the result is a - 
prestige home 
often with extras such as waik- 
in larders, large dining halls 
or sweeping staircases, at a 

‘I would do 

it all 
again 

tomorrow’ 

salary. 
Adrian Spawforth. an archi¬ 

tect in Wakefield, West York¬ 
shire, is less sure of the cost¬ 
saving. “Clients embark cm a 
project, then realise they can 
have a better brick or upgrade 
the windows." he says- “They 
end nP paying almost the 
same although they get better 
quality for the money. If you 
can buDd roost of it yourself, it 
is vastly, cheaper. The next best 
thing is to supervise your 

tradesmen. Take competitive 
bids, which can save you tens 
of thousands of pounds." 

He recently co-founded the 
Association of Self-Build Ar¬ 
chitects to try to dismiss the 
idea that architects are prohib¬ 
itively expensive and to offer a 
national network of architects 
who give a free first consul¬ 

tation (0800 
387310). 

Id dO „ Peter and Jean 
Bromley, who 
built their high- 
tech house in 

• Milton Keynes. 
;U1 paid the local 3- 

^ - D Architects 
TOW £4.000 to design 

an innovative 
"" home. They 

have no idea whether their 
house is worth more than the 
£160,000 it cost But to them, 
the Jow-rise, threefredroom 
house where they intend to 
spend the rest of their days 
is priceless. 

The couple wanted an open- 
plan ground floor with plenty 
of natural light, a ground-floor 
bedroom suite and two bed¬ 
rooms upstairs, with potential 
for two more. An integral 
conservatory wrapped around 
the south and west walls of the 
house gives ft a light, sunny 
fed: Titty allowed £10.000 for, 
contingency, which was just as 

well, since the building inspec¬ 
tor insisted the foundations 
went down two metres further 
to bedrock and the steelwork 
had to be designed by a 
structural engineer. 

The couple used local 
project manager Fred Austin, 
a method which they think 
would suit many people. “You 
can have as much and as little 
involvement as you like," said 
Mrs Bromley. She thinks that 
his £5,750 fee was balanced by 
the money he saved by buying 
in bulk. 

Mr Austin has worked on 
many selfbuild projects and 
says most of the pitfalls boil 
down to money. He says land 
prices have not dropped, but 
the Commission for New 
Towns at Milton Keynes offers 
a selection of plots at £250,000 
an acre. About a hundred 
houses are being self-built 
there at any time. 

“Working within the budget 
is the main problem," he says. 
“The temptation is to put too 
much in the house and spend 
too much too soon. There are 
unseen costs that are difficult 
to budget for. It is nice to think 
you can make a profit and you 
can if you do most of it 
yourself. But otherwise the 
margin is squeezed. 

“I start by doing a budget 
for my clients, but there are 
self-builders who try to do 
everything themselves with a 
little knowledge and run into 
trouble. Kh houses can be 
more attractive to self- 
builders because there is less 
to think about" 

A_M_A. INTERNATIONAL. Lux¬ 
ury OmO & tMUH* for Wt, 
mort or holiday tats. AH Ontro 
London arys. P71 724 *84< 

ACCOMMODATION to let In 
Mam prison/St Johns Wood 
Wirtw OB. OTI-W 2436. 

AFFORDABLE short tsrrn 
accommodation In Central 
London. Prices inn caoonw 
■StudtoL F axiom Lid. Guy 
Ortffln ToL OF! 570 SAS3. 

AMERICAN and Frau* 
OatporaBora — cWna good ouaf- 
Uy (loti A hmmm to rwiL Cadi 
DMWrt 071 SB! 016* 

BAKER «T off 2 had IsS nr fUI tn 
nun mod ttoct cats m*. 
Parker! 071 724 4465_ 

BARBICAN 6Ut floor i bedroom 
flat Newly nttmM. CMS 
pan Mtn sac months. Frame 
Hama A Co 071 600 7000 

BARONS COURT «W St Pauli 
Court. Chat mine Fun, mod I 
bed aw CUSCpw OBI 74f 228*1 

BATTERSEA Viu 2 bad nicety 
runt flat. Now docor. rw rob. 
Stc Block with pdna. Suit prod 
epic. oaopw, 071 STS BOflO. 

BEL ORA VIA. Smart but small 
tfc flat lit private home. EITO 
pw. met- Tel 071 730 7301. 

Neil Garrou and Tor 
Ungard decided on a 
timber-frame kit from 

Medina Gimson. The couple 
bought a one-third acre plot at 
Drinkstone Greet, near Bury 
St Edmunds, Suffolk, in July 
last year, and moved into their 
finished house before Christ¬ 
mas. Neil, a carpenter, erected 
the frame himself, did the 
carpentry, and project-man¬ 
aged the rest They chose the 
tiles and bricks for the exterior 
roof and walls. 

“It is quite Gothic-looking 
but comfortable." said Miss 
Ungard. “The sitting room 
runs the depth of the house, 
with a hardwood floor, an 
in^tenook fireplace and french 
windows opening to the 
garden. We have had it valued 
and it is worth £145,000. 
although it cost us only 
£90.000. Since Neil is a site 
manager, it was easy. I would 
do it all again tomorrow.” 

Christine Webb 
• Moil order. 0909 591652 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 3 bet 
itwvrt hum Private roof 'er¬ 
rata FF. interior designed. Pine 
floors. ExmM” rendition 
LflSQpw Tel: PTt 3SP 3636. 

BLOOMSBURY ■ Newly muihl 
bd rn In mans bib. UNF. 34 hr 
porta-. Ore dac artier £376 pw. 
CCTpPic Joyce 071 S79 BXti. 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 Raw daa 
nww, Ns root cum 3 beds S 
bath C41Qgw 071 837 6S14. 

CARLTON GATE W9 Sbadoia 2 
bed flat datr nor r/fum 6 
eoutppM pnvpla parking 
■E390PW Drury 071 379 4816 

CHELSEA SW IO. SoacKWa 3 
bed apartmrm. oouMo nw 
Don. conservatory. now 
Kitchen, large roof temte*. 2 
m hath*, smartly ntmrihrd. 
£460 pw Tat: 071 736 4B80 

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH CO 
See* ai»hty flan and houses 
for corporate lets. Landlords 
and Tenant* call 071 937 2281 

CHELSEA Attractive F/F 1 dble 
bad. oortoui flat off Kings Rd 
£230w. Ring today for framed 
viewing 081 742 7166 I 

WAND COMM 
(WEST) 

4 bed. 2 bath, dble rexp. Imp 
til/din. b*l «0 furoutaa 

OJOpw 
Available I a October 

swio 
Spacious ud 4UMt i bed I 
itccpaaapoaad floor Oat. 

hrtr garden Q60pw 
Av»iIiWc no*. 

■WiOSI ST7 |m 

FREE LIST 
T--T. 

CHELSEA QUEEN the Gateway* 
net turn bar. 2 race*, tta/mn. 2 
dWe/1 «ng) bed. 2 MbaXSBO 
pw. Patterson*a 071 Bg4 2419 

CHELSEA flat- 6 retoa Sloane 
Sou. 3 bad. recap, both * 
shower, kitchen, ail mod cons- 
£2BOpw 071 6S4 7348 jgggfc 

CHELSEA 1 date bad him M 
with study tab pit bam/Strwmu 
paOd, EggOPW. 071 221 2481 

CITY List 1 DM Bd r/fum A 
cdtUppcd on Ttumra nr. SL 
ffed-a £180 pw. e mas rain. 
OlOI 703 948 3060 CUBAJ. 

CLAPKAM COMMON Newly 
dec. period hue. 3 bedrms. 
raccpPon. duunB/bodrtn 4. 
kitchen. Burden. U of urn. £300 
pw. Nr tubes 071 703 7031. 

CLAP HAM uoht wiartmne’ flat. 
2/3 bed. IT Hi. mod coni. CH. I 
Tube 6 mtra. £T9S.OOOpcm. I 
Ttt 0028 66saat rws 

O-LANDS lux 2/3 bed apta + 
houses to let at Soveralffi view. 
New. fully him +■ ecrutpoad- 
Sohe with river views + 
pawn F*»- £)B0pw Ottver 
Jaaues CT71 gat SOI l_ 

DO YOU Own a property in Cen¬ 
tral Lanacat? ta It empty (or any 
periods of The year? Why not 
rent it lo duality tenants on a 
short term basis and depart 
iron London with the security 
of an occupied/tat as weS as an 
rtnUBil Income. FOStohS pro¬ 
vide a comprehensive Short - 
Term rental Service. Contact 
Mr Guy Grttfln ID 071 370 
3433 CO 071 373 10B6 

EATON PLACE S bed Matooev 
ene. 2 bath. Drawtns Rn). dln- 
Um rm £6BOpw 071 2d6 1186 

FTTZOEORGC AVE. W14 One 
beano naL pw lei ape £700 
pqp. 071 600 6233 after MO. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE Charm- 
log on flat Immec. S beds. 9 
baths ns. tee idl A diner. Inge- 
CUB pw TeLOTl 794 7*39 

HAMPSTEAD NWS 2 bed. 2 bth. 
p/b rtaf *pae nee new ftdit l/UL 
w/m/d/eee fum/unfum. £230 
pw. 081 9B3 8WH_ 

HANS PLACE Nr Hotrods. 3 bed 
Mats + terrace. Retro rm. 2 
eetna A roil now £TOO per wk 
Mavta Patterson OTl 884 2418. 

HARROW ON MU. VILLAGE. 
Carden flat m Regency house. 
C1T6PW. Owner Ml gpe 0021 

HARROW North New mod Sued 
Town house, ga* cn. WM. gdn 
OBP. C166pw. 071 79* 6702 

H1GKOATE N6 2 bed hoc flat. 
American shower, balcony. 
parhlng C17Spw 061 3407408. 

KENSINGTON W8 2 bedrocmea 
UahL apart one, w/pottst. city 
views, newty dec. £300 pw. 
dcolba to 1 year. OTl «B lag. 

KENSINGTON WB 2 bedroomca 1 
UgtiL epaOoMS. w/pofter. coy 
views, netwty dec. £300 pw. , 
drams lo 1 year. OTt KM 1267. 

ROY BROOKS 
K niElmhridjc SWI 

Jbji off Sloane Soto a scan! 
floor On m email HnA Bed 

rm. Bsta rm. Kitchen. 

£250 pw inclusive HW & 

CH 

Lang Let Available 

(SI 2W 3021 
0860 536316 Eves/Wknds 

KENSINGTON WB Leaham 
Odns Brtghi 2 bad Sid Itoor. 
Aval] lAtmedtaicly. C24G w> 
nefr OTl 228 2864. NO AarttN. 

CBH&INGTON SW1D sunny anac 
2 bad mataonene. faro. F/F kh. 
an machtnra. balcony. Stdt Pro> 
couple E2600W 071 571 0117 

KeNBINOnrON/MAYFAtR 12 A 
3 bed lux flats from £226 pw. | 
short lec/tono ft OTl 3SS 11B6 

KENSINGTON SWT Interior oac I 
2 dMc bedrm. 2 bam flat Mao I 
pw. 001 740 3706. 

•rutty 3 bath. 1 able rocep. Mod 
IdLparti E7Q0bw 071 371 17QT 

KENS W14 a bed mats. gdn. 
u.Pkg. Ch/hw tnc. £360 pw. 
OB! 287 2129 or 0966 64S474. 

KlWdadsa. tmuaual 2 bad flat 
with gdn. due bad. 2nd 
bed/study, tlvmo rm. ku. bath. 
More rm. oast paridno. unflon. 
E26QPW 0734 B43 226 WMal 

KINGS ROAD SWS Sugar i bed 
RaLe balcony £286pw. 1 bed 
# Sloane Square £226 per wk 
D M * CO Cm 226 3HI. 

KSUGHTSBRIDBE well fur- 
nMied ascura I bedrm flat nr 
Harroda E2aoow. 0688 36732 

LANDLORDS Prop, urgently rod 
In wet 6 W1 for waning 
appitesnta. W*. aolc aoency. 
Copping Joyce 071 37d 6300. 

LUXURY acromodatlon 4bedrm 
house (Runcyj. 2 bedrm apr 
i Croydon) aarvlcoo. ah Ihctmica. 
parking, ctoae to BR. »bori term 
W». Tel/Fax: 0083 3«9»t3. 

MAI DA VALE/ST JOHNS 
WOOD LUX 3 dble bed. dMe 
recPL 2 tadh*. 24 hr porter/hw. 
£346 pw Private 071 2866724 

MAIDA VALE bn dttdgn aoa 
clous mats 4 beds 3 marble 
battd. MS retro ff Ut/dfnnor 
£3BBpw Parkara 071 724 44S6 

MARBLE ARCH axchofve mod 
otic Beam tnleriee an dble bad 
Dal marble term n ML balcony 
£286Pw Parkers OTt 724 44SS 

MMYLEBOfU Period larared 
S bed bouse, tttrme room, large 
kfl/dln, beuvm & wp shower 
room. Gas cb. vv.rn. min mi i 
year to non-smokers £260 pw. 
071 404 6406. OBI 061 63S7 
or 061 74a 2749 

MAYFAIR Excel value, nrrtn 
tedec l beet appl with careiaker. 
£230 pw. (See sales asedon for 
prime pew instructloas tn May- 
fab to rent or purchase!. Park 
Lane EsCatm 071 629 0763. 

Mr FAIR CLSEA tCBDOE Lux 
e/r l to 5 bed fUB JhexT/mns 
lets nr E28QPW 071 376 1976 

SVtl^sbv « Co eder. a 
peewnsl anas profewlond 
Kivtee to bosh Unaflooia 

and Tvrn.no Clue lo 
«HitJnuol hlsh kvrls of 
demand, w requae new 
paopsnlas to add to mir 

portfolio lo rara horn 
*156-42,000 pee week 
Plow nil us now art 

071 037 K294. 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

.henry James 

] .I'llir'i'' M-'n.iu-.'mvnl 

CADOGAN 
SQUARE, S1V7 

J:lfi.voi ro: tlrl-■ 

1T1I~a«:7u-tlc ; j.C''<'r'n';v, 

:■ fi-Jrvo'iv., 2 i-.'.lhroiVTV'. 
kiuiv.'f. C. 

!_ ii'.l k t 1 ■■ n ‘ 

•:s5;\t)0 !’r U WTY.K 
Tel: 071-235 8561 

F07:C7T-235 7S19 

We can MB hi MpdMa. 

Krrfj & Co. 
071 734 7432 

RENTS ON THE 
INCREASEH 

We *re adantaf retoi 
iooiM of 10 -13% eenm 

the CaprtaL 

* llWe MsmtctJ propernc* 

* A 31 nc badeetl ggnpasy 

Stephen LkOow 
971 820 0123 

MM Several 3/4 bed luxuiy 
houses furtuahrd/tan furnished. 
Use of swimming pool 6 gym. I 
From CSBSpw 071 917 ZB92. 
Fay 07t pi7 2862 , 

HW Short tel Oct ■ xm». Small 1 
period hje. otort Fee nr nor auM 
couple C2aopw art 267 7176 

«W3 Spactow balcony flal mod 
ntk. 2 bed. tge reerp. ktt/tudM 
rm. men. ukrm. C22E pw. 
Parkers 071 724 4456_ 

OVAL BE! I F/F S/C Studio rial. 
Adjacent to Tube. Buses and 
cricket Oran, neal 6 Utty 
CfiOO Pan- 0860 192106 

QUALITY Rural/Riveratts rental 
Property available tn Berka. 
Bucks * Okon- 0629 481381 

SLOANE RQ Luxury 1/2 bed 
period manalcn flat F fitted B 
and K. Lee reecp. Newty dec A 
/urn J366PW Cril 379 afl 16 

SLOANE SQ Lux flat Eke value 2 
dbla bed/2 bath. Long/Short 
let. Avail Homed P71 402 *322 

SOUTH KENSINGTON parden 
square. Attractive studio naL 
£116 pw 071 373 0667 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 1 bed 
flat In modem block C24oper 
week. 071 266 1 CBS_ 

STM KENSINGTON MagnJtlccnl 
2 bed flat In stucco conversion, 
dose lo Kensington Gardena. 
£400 pw. Chase 071 72Z BQ22 

ST JOHNS WOOD NWS A com 
rprtaMa apart 2 Bed. due recess, 
bath. kiL bate, porter. Inc Mat¬ 
ing. pkintj £33Bpw Inm Fields 
Reatdennal 071 636 79OT 

SWI Attractive F/F. 2 dble beda 
in Ptrnlicp wflb bath end 
shower room. Uv/Dui. «ai in 
knehen. sap. cloakroom. £330 
pw TN 071 2261/PI Pd 

SW7 3 bedroom. 2 bathroam 
apartment £485 per week. EUbi . 
6 O0 071 223 3468_. 

SW3 2 bedroom. ? bathroom . 
apartment £366 per week dUs 
6 Co OTl 223 3466_ ! 

SWISS COTTAGE NWS. Mine- | 
rtor flat lunfumisliedL 4 bnq. | 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. sapnvM . 
cfoakroom. ttvlng room, 
kuchen/dtnar. afl street park- 1 
mg for 2 cor*, rent £SZS pw i 
Tel: OTl 266 0120 1 

HOLLAND PARK 

Luxury 4 bed bouse 
3 bathrooms, 2 

reception, garage, 
garden, 
£775pw 

071792 2053 

The Butlers 
Wharf Building 

By TOWER | 
BRIDGE SE1 ; 

Luxury studio, 2 and | 
3 bed apartments. , 
River view, ff kit, ! 
gefe, underground I 

parkl^. , 
From £240 per week 
Tet 071 403 6604 | 

KINGSTON HILL 
fmnurfam larmbat iwlft 

viem to Ruhnumd Ft t bed. 

: both, 2 rec, mod kh. pla £ 
EB7 Comm taadieaped gbit A 

indoor pooL DjOO pan. 

SHEEN 
Oanniag mwiaii fanusboj 

toe nr PaJeuoff Common. 3 
beds, dble aspect fecep. fil hi 

* huh. C*t f I JOi ran 

CHISWICK. 

Fnrti mod tae in imsU do* or 
Riser. 4 beds, 2 Iwto, rccep. 

MU waited pin. £1.400 non. 

DIXGNPORTER 

081 878 2828 

SWISS COTTAGE 6 bed. unfurn 
Me. shared garden. Sod com- 
PW M £B3Qpw Q71 372 7282 

SWI New 2 bedroom. 2 bath¬ 
room apartment £266 per week 
Oils A Co 071 ays 3468. 

W. HAMPSTEAD ItfWd 3 hed 2 
rccep. lux unfurn Mrws bouse 
Garage A Carden- tmmoculale 
£3OO pw. OTt 372 7282, 

WB 1 bedrm aporUuenl C26Qpw 
2 bedrm ipartmenl £3S0pw. 
PUS A Co 071 326 3468 

WB. charming house brand new 
through)ouL 3 beds. Bath rm. 
fgc ML nceep. lerraee & goc 
Avail now £600 p.w. unfurn 
Tet IPS 071 371 5223. 

W» Flttroy SO- Spacious t/t 3 
bedrm Oat lo period building, 
large teunge. tuning rm. new Ul 
A bathnn. Avail Oct CJTO pw 
Td 0*64 411468 

Wt WImpale street, large 3 bed 
lux naL i/I. new dee. C3S0 pw 
Tel 081 8405360 IDayl 083O 
063536 IE vc i_ 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

ISLE OF WIGHT Manor Farm- 
houso vs.nl, large garoens set In 
alevaied rural location vrius far 
rraching views, 3 receps. 7 beds 
<1 baths etc.. To lei on shonhold 
tenancy min l yr 0583 72i 3SCl 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
Monthly lor a free ropy 
Telephone 081 947 1634 

ITALY 

18th C HUNTING LODGE 
46mins Ltsoos. megntf posh. 
£165.000 Peas rein Tel OlO 39 
683 66 22 26/ tan 663QC-. 

AUTUMN BARGAIN j 

in roBnanc Lnu^ana. Two 
hcdnmmaJ Tuscan cohajr 
wuh beamed Uvrag room, 
Cobdpt bicbeo witk views , 
uxoK vallry. bathroom and 1 

mace. 

Reduced for quick ! 

completioa. 
Eaeellem kthpe record. Sea 20 I 

nun!. £ Pbn I hr £32.000. 

Tel 0«3 2636^9. i 

AMOALUCIA real Stuin. orauu 
ful mountains, wonderful res 
uuronts. unspoilt by mam 
tourism 20 rains Med. Propcr- 
IMa {run £26.000. Tel 030* 
6tl2*l/Faa 0304 616321 

I COSTA DEL SOU Blanca. Almo 
ntL sea itool low rise and ouM 
oreo properties. Aleo Portugal's 
Algarve. Prime Progrrty 
Bureau. Tet 0628 »7B8. 

LA MANGA CLUB A setectron U 
quellly villas ana apartments 
from £26,000 lo 080.000 
Rockwall HUb calm t>y03 
700570 la* p»3 700788 

MARBELLA REAL Eatme. Cher 
600 carefully selected quality 
prapMtKk. WM 718999 

AB&HBOfflbwMpBa* 
nhaJd be uddrassetf 

te 

BOXIte- — 
C/b TIM Times 
Ptewspapera 

PA BOX 3553, 
VfagHaStmst 
London El 9QA 
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One voice has inspired more angry letters to Radio 4’s Feedback than any other. Its owner is Irish. His name is Gerry. He is... Here* a modest proposal. 
Takg the ban off Gerry 
Adams and slap it on 

Gerry Anderson. That solution 
would get both die Government 
and the BBC off embarrassing 
hooks. For while die Sinn Fein 
J*adert voice turns out to have 
wen irrelevant to his political 
fortunes, for Anderson, it is the 
wart of the problem. 

It is die actual sound of Gerry 
from Derry, heard on the BBC's 
Radio 4 evwy weekday from 3 to 
4pm. which has made his pro¬ 
gramme, Anderson Country, the 
most reviled in recent memory, it 
has driven Radio 4’s audience of 
articulate ABs to protest to Chris 
Dunkleys audience-complaints 
programme, Feedback, in such 
numbers that he begged them to 
complain about something else. 

Just why this programme, 
which began in February, causes 
such fury has been deservedly the 
subject of much analysis. Ander¬ 
son. after all. is not unskilled. He is 

The man the listeners love to hate 
an educated man and an experi¬ 
enced broadcaster, a household 
name in Northern Ireland. But 
until this year he was virtually 
unknown on a national network. 

Is the offending quality his 
Irishness itself? One thoughtful 
letter to Feedback recently suggest¬ 
ed that English anti-Irish preju¬ 
dice is so strong that it can accept 
the Irish only as poets, charmers 
or terrorists, not as ordinary 
intelligent people. 

A neat theory — it certainly 
covers Terry Wogan — but one 
which falls against the evidence of 
the popularity of John Cole. The 
nasal Ulster whine of the BBCs 
long-time political editor made 
good sport for Private Eye, but did 
nothing to deter his mainland BBC 
audience from accepting him as 
die very pinnacle of analytic 

intelligence and probity. No, An¬ 
derson's alien quality is not his 
accent but his delivery. 

His delivery is laidtack, monot¬ 
onous. He slides and slurs through 
his scripts. He drops his “g”s — 
every single one, as far as I can ten. 
My guess is that it is this disdain 
for diction that infuriates Radio 4 
listeners, who see themselves as an 
audience which loves the language 
and wants to hear it spoken 
property. Since the programme began 

cm February 21, its producer, 
Sharon Banoff. has made 

heroic efforts to respond to critics 
and to shape Anderson's undoubt¬ 
ed skills to the audience he is now 
faring: The El Cheapo phone-ins 
have virtually disappeared. There 
are now so many pre-recorded 

BRENDA MADDOX 

features by other presenters that 
much of the programme can go by 
without the sound of the notorious 
voice at all. 

But suddenly, there it is again. 
“Good hide wicta yer festival,” he 
cheerily concludes an interview 
with a competitor in an interna¬ 
tional whistling festival. 

That raises tire second problem: 

the programme’s agenda of whis¬ 
tling competitions, composers who 
orchestrate bird-song., discussions 
of hdghtism (why should some¬ 
body over 6ft 6in be regarded as a 
freak?) and solemn mini-documen¬ 
taries about women about whom 
popular songs have been written. 
Anderson's quest for gravitas is 
undaroined daffy by subjects of 
mind-boggling inanity. 

So obsessive is his geniality in 
any case that given a topic of any 
substanoe at all, he can be counted 
on to make the least of it As an 
interviewer he summarises 
pairomsingly — “What we're 
talkin’ about hoe is..." He is a 
master of the soft ride §nd the easy 
out “Were ye surprised atall by 
what ye saw at Eton or was it 
pretty much what ya expacted?” 

What really alarms Radio 4 

listeners is that they see it as a 
symbol of a deep determination of 
BBC managemoit to take Radio 4 
downmarket and to stop it 
“soperserving" (the BBCs word) a 
culturalelite. And they know very 
well they are being categorised as 
slightiy ridiculous: a group of 
middle-aged, middle-class, over- 
articulate southeast Englanders 
with an uneonooflahle propensity 
to write letters. But they are also onapologet- 

ic. What is so wrong with 
demanding intelligence, el¬ 

oquence and seriousness of one 
national radio network? They sus¬ 
pect tire BBC of demographic 
misjudgement — of pursuing 
youth, when in fact the country's 
population is growing older, long¬ 
er-lived and better-educated. There 

are enough other terns of radio to 
attract other social and age 
groups. Should not Radio 4 strive 
to preserve its tone, its traditional 

. style, so that it is there when the 
rest grow into it? . 

Bad luck for Gerry Anderson 
that tire very extent and security of 
his assignment — a 12-month 
contract for one hour, five days — 
seems to proclaim tie BBCS 
determination- to assert manage¬ 
mentpower against listener pow¬ 
er. (One independent producer 
told me that submitting tons to 
Anderson Country was bring sug¬ 
gested to independents as a good 

. way to gain favour at Radio 4) 
There is'a way out ctf this 

conflict That would be for BBC 
Radio management to recognise 
that Anderson Country is, with 
apologies to Yeats, “no country for 
Radio 4™. 
' It belongs in another country: 
Radio 2. But don? expect either 
tide to back down. Neither will 
ever surrender. 

How BMW beats the pack 
A unique 

advertising policy 
has helped one car 

manufacturer 
accelerate out of the 

recession, says 
Alan Mitchell If you go into a BMW dealer 
and ask to buy a car. the 
chances are that instead of 
fainting and then offering you 

an immediate discount the sales¬ 
man will gentty warn you that you 
might have to wait until January 
for delivery. Recession for BMW 
has ended “a little more quickly 
than we anticipated”, says the UK 
marketing manager Martin 
Runnades. BMW can? make its 
cars fast enough to keep pace with 
demand. 

BMW's advertising agency, 
WCRS, boasts that it has played a 
significant part in creating its 
client's predicament. In a paper 
submitted to the Institute of Practi¬ 
tioners in Advertising’s Effective¬ 
ness Awards (for which the agency 
was shortlisted this week), it reveals 
tire secrets of the advertising cam¬ 
paign which, it claims, has generat¬ 
ed an additional 200,000 UK car 
sales ami £3 b31ian in revenues 
over the past 15 years. 

WCRS says that the numbers are 
“large and surprising”, especially 
since the advertising budget was 
just £91 million for the period. But it 
claims that a number of things 
mark out BMW advertising. First, 
it ignores advertising executives’ 
long love affair with the supposed 
emotional and lifestyle attributes of 
their brands. Instead, it is obsessed 
with the product and its perfor¬ 
mance: every ad zooms in an one 
aspect of BMW engineering. “We 
interrogate the product until it 
confesses its strengths.” says Tim 
Broad bent, senior account planner 
at WCRS. 

This "sniper strategy”, as he calls 
it, extends to target audiences as 
welL If the prospective buyer is a 
young, thrusting executive, the 
commercial will focus on perfor¬ 
mance. If it is aimed at older, 
established types, the emphasis win 
be on quality. Which in turn creates 
another difference: while other car 
manufacturers spend vast sums 
producing a few, endlessly repeat¬ 
ed ads, BMW delivers a consistent 
barrage of short, sharp shots: 253 
different colour press ads over 15 
years, for example. “BMW cars are 
not mass produced, so neither are 

NOW IT'S TOO HEAVY. 

Panorama has highlighted the failure of 
the regulators, says Alexandra Frean 

The BBCs decision an Mon¬ 
day to seek a judicial review 
erf the Broadcasting Com¬ 

plaints Commission's highly criti¬ 
cal ruling against an edition of 
Panorama brings to six the num¬ 
ber of High Court actions pending 
against the BCC. 

Channel 4 is seeking leave to 
appeal against three BCC rulings. 
Granada Television, having been 
denied leave in the divisional courts 
to appeal against two separate BCC 
rulings about World in Action, is 
now to appeal against the division¬ 
al court's refusal of leave to appeal. 

But are appeal court judges 
really the right people to deride 
what journalists should or should 
not be doing? And if television 
really is, as many broaeasters 
claim, tiie last bastion of investiga¬ 
tive reporting in Britain, is it right 
that its work be proscribed in this 
way on an ad hoc basis? 

Ian McBride, head of factual 
drama at Granada Television,' 
dearly does not think so. He is 
concerned that the BCC is effect¬ 
ively rewriting the law. “What the 
BCC appears to be trying to do in 
our case is make private, informa¬ 
tion that has already been pub-' 
lished. With our programmes fo^ 
have ruled that-the use of library 
films and publication of informa¬ 
tion on death certificate constituted 
a breach of privacy rules," he says. 

Other broadcasters are con¬ 
cerned that tire regulatory system 
puts them in a situation of double 
jeopardy, as complainants use the 
BCC to test the waters fa- possible 
libel action. One ITV company has 
been served with two libel writs - 
from complainants who obtained 
successful BCC adjudications. 

Broadcasters demanding a total 
overhaul of this bizarre regulatory 
system are pushing at a half-open 
door. In its BBC White Paper this 
summer the Government proposed 
to merge the taste and deoenty 
watch-dog. the Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Council, with the BCC, 
which adjudicates on matters of 
fairness and privacy. Channel 4’s chief executive 

Michael Grade’s call for all 
the functions of the BSC and 

the BCC to be subsumed into tire 
Independent Television Commis¬ 
sion, which licenses mid regulates 
independent television, is winning 
growing support within ITV. Stuart 
Prebble, controller of factual pro¬ 
grammes at the ITV Network, 
believes that the ETC is by far the 

how rrs hot. 

‘Even the tread of a butterfly would be enough to tip the scales** reads BMW’s slogan for its perfectly balanced connecting rods 

BMW ads." says the WCRS chair¬ 
man. Robin Wight 

A more Striking departure: un¬ 
like the rivals, BMW’s ads rarely 
show people. “Humans suggest 
fallibility, whereas BMWs are 
shown as cold, technical icons with 
jewel-like perfection,” says 
Broad bent “There are no contriv¬ 
ances to add superficial glamour, 
such as stately homes, sunsets, or 
glamorous blondes." BMWS policy 
of interrogating the product means 
that people “can create their own 
image of the brand”, he explains. 
“We don? have to do it for them.” 
There is an extra bonus: when, 
during the recession, sentiment 
swung against flash gits and their 
loadsamoney lifestyles. BMW sales 

fell, but it was nothing like the 
collapse experienced by rival 
marques, such as Rrrsche. 

Of course, the admen cultivate 
BMW’S snob appeal but by more 
subtle means. Most of BMWs 
revenues are generated by its lower 
priced 3 Series, but in a deliberate 
ploy to raise the brand's “centre of 
gravity”, the ad budget is heavily 
weighted in favour of the luxury 7 
Series P which has oily 7 per cent 
of sales. “It benefits the less' 
expensive models in the range by 
adding to the desirability of awning 
a BMW." Broad bent says. 

Can BMW’s success really be 
attributed to clever advertising? It 
cannot be put down to improve¬ 
ments in product, the agency 

argues: the same products have 
been introduced across Europe, but 
the advertising is unique to the UK. 
and UK sales have grown much 
faster than elsewhere. Further, 
consumer research shows that only 
in the UK does BMW’s image rank 
higher than its arch-rival. 
Mercedes. 

Success cannot be a result of 
price— for BMW prices were going 
up during the recession. Neither 
can it be a result of improved 
distribution, for the number of 
BMW dealers has increased only a 
little. 

Instead, in a challenge to a 
popular ad land view that only 
commercials presenting “new 
news" generate consumer re¬ 

HOOK UP to the Internet next week when The 
Times goes on-line with Delphi the world’s biggest 
provider of consumer access to the Internet fond 
owned by an associate company ©f The Times). Full 
details will be announced in The Times Magazine 
on Saturday. 

Delphi will offer a dally summary of Tiroes news 
headlines, a continuation of Enter Password in the 
Magazine, as well as subject forums for Infoteeb. 
Travel and Education. 

Another will be for Media and Marketing, 
allowing readers access to media and marketing 
articles and the opportunity to quiz The Times 
media team and to talk to each other. 

Above all Delphi offers access to the Internet a 
network of thousands of computers in academic 
institutions, associations and corporations on every 
continent of the planet for the price of a local 
telephone call. Readers can also send E-mail to 
anybody else on the Net 

sponse. WCRS is attributing its 
success to sheer plodding consisten¬ 
cy. Since 1979 it has been hammer¬ 
ing away at embedding four “core 
BMW values" — performance, 
exclusivity, quality and advanced 
technology—in consumers’ minds, 
using the same types of message. 

“We say that a person whose 
behaviour is inconsistent from day 
to day (one day jolly, but the next 
day rad; one day confident but the 
next day insecure) has a disturbed 
personality. But we say a person 
whose behaviour is consistent day 
in day out has a strong personality. 
It follows that consistent advertis¬ 
ing campaigns are more likely to 
build strong brand personalities.” 
says the WCRS submission to the 
Effectiveness Awards. 

According to WCRS, that strong 
brand personality has allowed 
BMW to treble sales even as it 
pushes up prices faster than the 
market average. But that is the rub. 
According to Mr Wight, the price 
reflects the engineering differences 
and the status benefits BMW 
confers. But rival brand enthus¬ 
iasts disagree. As one non-BMW 
driver complains: “You pay £9,000 
for the car and £5.000 for tire 
badge.” 

Question: Is that what effective 
advertising is all about? 

best-placed organisation to deal 
with- complaints. Unlike quangos 
such as foe BSC and the BCC, the 

or two people ^i^toard^who 
have visited the planet Earth, he 
says, and who have some experi¬ 
ence of broadcasting. 

“At the nc you are dealing with 
people who better understand tire 
grammar of what the media is for 
and who understand the full impli¬ 
cations of their judgments," he 
says. If tire broadcasters are increas¬ 

ingly losing confidence in foe 
regulators, what about the 

audiences? Learnmg that it will be 
forced to broadcast foe BCOs 
adjudication on air, the BBC derid¬ 
ed this week to transmit its own 
disclaimer of the ruling, a move 
that can only undermine the Com¬ 
mission's credibility with the 
public. 

Any regulatory reform will have 
to give greater consideration to A 
complainants. The essence of the 
BBCs objection to the BCC ruling 
was that it was wrong of the 
Commission to entertain a com¬ 
plaint from the National Council 
for One Parent Families, a pressure 
group with a vested interest in a 
pertain editorial line 

It seems ironic that a small 
pressure group should be painted 
tiie big, bad villain of the case. 
Indeed, foe NCOPF countered that 
few individuals on their own have 
foe resources and confidence to 
bring a convincing complaint to the 
Commission's door. 

They have a point The BCCs 
complaints process is lengthy and 
highly legalistic Many people find 
it intimidating. At commission 
hearings, lone complainants can be 
faced with what seems like an army 
of articulate broadcasters and well- 
briefed lawyers brought in to 
defend tbeir programmes. 

It is not the BCCs role, however, 
to fake sides in political debates. By 
entertaining complaints by single- 
interest pressure groups it will 
inevitably be seen to be dong so. 

The consultation period for com¬ 
ments on the BBC White Paper, 
which contains foe Government's 
proposals for reforming theregula- 
toxy regime, ends on October 31. In 
drafting their replies, broadcasters 
should not only consider what kind 
of regulatory system they would be 0 
willing to respect, but what ar¬ 
rangement the public would have 

Lost in Walford 
BBO’S London-based soap op¬ 
era. EastEndens. has never had 
the same attraction for viewers in 
the North of England and Scot¬ 
land as it does for its home crowd 
in the South (Alexandra Frean 
writes). The programme’s inabil¬ 
ity to break through the regional 
barrier is illustrated in this 
week’s Times television ratings 
chart, which compares the top ten 
programmes in the regions 
covered by two ITV franchisees, 
Scottish (Central Scotland, 
stretching to Fort William and 
beyond and Meridian (the South 

and South-east of England, ex¬ 
cluding London). While East- 
Enders ranks second in the 
Meridian region chart, h is only 
seventh in Central Scotland. 

Perhaps because it has more 
universal appeal through its 
strong humorous content, rTVs 
Coronation Street is number one 
in both charts. 

Our charts display TVR rat¬ 
ings, which indicate the .propor¬ 
tion of the available audience in 
each area watching. They show 
significantly stronger audiences 
in Scotland than in the South. 

Young people’s tastes are getting harder to predict. Pom Foulsham on an American TV experiment 

Home shopping for Generation X 

TOP 10k S1V V* MERIDIAN August 22 to 28,1994 
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It was the rallying ay for the 
Eighties video generation: “I 
want my MTV" Now they just 

want your money. More than a 
decade after a handful of network 
executives and college graduates 
seated the world's first youth-only 
channel from the back of a Man¬ 
hattan loft. MTV has launched its 
own brand of home shopping over 
tiie airwaves. 

In firing the first volley in its 
battle for foe pockets of American 
youth, as it did for their hearts and 
minds a generation earlier, Ameri¬ 
can MTV has set in motion the sort 
of mid-course correction in youth 
programming that is unlikely to be 
ignored by television programmers 
in Britain, where strands for many 
music programmes are failing to 
attract big audiences Last month, 
the same MTV executives who a 
decade earlier invented foe visual 
rule book of youth TV, foe "lang¬ 
uage of MTV” — now religiously 
adopted by programmes such as 
Channel fours Passengers and 
BBC TVs Reportage — are discov¬ 
ering a new partnership; electronic 
retailing and the young consumer. 

“Right now. I think what we’re 
doing is a kind of huge experi¬ 
ment,” says Mark Rosenthal, vice- 
president of Americas MTV 
networks. Called The Goods, the 
“experiment” is the first of a trial 
senes of home-shopping strands— 
alongside conventional pro¬ 

grammes — aimed at 
selling the rock *n’ roll 1 
dream to MTV America's 
young 50-raillion audi¬ 
ence. “At the right mo¬ 
ment, it may make sense 
for us to do a 24-hour a 
day channel, that would 
sell music products, 
home video, fashion. CD- 
Roms, lifestyle items, that 
sort of thing." 

If QVC, America's 
home-shopping channel 
- silently but successful¬ 
ly introduced on British 
cable and satellite last 
October—is foe televisu¬ 
al equivalent of Sel¬ 
fridges, then 77re Goods 
is aiming somewhere be¬ 
tween River Island Cloth¬ 
ing and the Virgin 
Megastores. 

Among the pro¬ 
grammes launched last 
month was The Beavis 8 
Butt-Head Mega Model 
Jam, a bizarre fashion 
show hosted by MTV 
veterans Km Ober and 
Kari Wuhrer and featur- Raun 
ing special appearances 
by the animated duo Beavis and 
Butt-Head, already infamous to 
Channel 4 youth audiences as foe 
“inane and profane" channel-surf¬ 
ing couch potatoes. Among foe 
tongue-in-cheek commentary are 

Raunchy, offbeat.but The Goods sells shirts 

the "soft" product references. “Just 
what every student needs of course 
to carry his or her books to class — 
foe Beavis and Butt-Head School- 
Sacks! Back Pack,” suggests 
Wuhrer as a bikini-dad model 

saunters down the cat- 
walk carrying the $40 
blade canvas bag. “lrs 
foe perfect item for climb¬ 
ing the academic ladder 
while remaining on the 
bottom rung of the evolu¬ 
tionary ladder?" Ober 
adds. 

The Goods schedule of 
programmes was 
launched with Wood- 
stock 94, featuring on- 
the-spot reporting of foe 
25th anniversary concert. 
The presenter was Katie 
Puckrik, who hosts foe 
British cult “yoof” TV 
show The Word and 
more recently Channel 
4’s Glastonbury Festival 
coverage. It pulled in 
more than $1 million in 
less than a week. Blend¬ 
ing seamlessly with the 
commentary ramp foe 
"offers": everything from 
the “official event” T- 
shirt, programme, hat 
and framed-ticket to spe¬ 
cial Marvel Comic books 

shirts and commemorative 
Woodstock coins. 

In Britain there is no doubt that 
the potential youth TV market 
exists. Disposable incomes among 
British 15-24-year-olds have dou¬ 
bled since 1989. according to a 
recent Mints! survey. Add to this 

tiie unavoidable fact that QVC 
(UK), foe onty current example of 
home shopping in this country al¬ 
ready makes a range of 4£00 pro¬ 
ducts available to its three million 
cable and satellite homes, and the 
opportunities for London-based 
MTV (Europe) looks tempting. 

According to Rosenthal QVC 
and its rivals. The Home Shopping 
Network, succeed in persuading 
only around 8 per cent of foeir 
potential audience reach to buy 
from them. “We think there’s a lot 
of room for improvemsit there," he 
says. “After all, we speak the youth 
language, we know what they 
want They tell us. We have a bond 
with our audience, and we wouldn’t 
want to do anything false to 
jeopardise that” 

GTT JeYe looking very dosely 
VV at our American col 

. leagues," says Peter 
Ernstem, MTV Europe's (Ameri¬ 
can) director of marketing and 
network development. “The subject 
has beat cropping up a lot recoitly 
I think the concept would be weQ 
received by European youth, but 
ngfat now we’re going to see how 
America reads first" 

Tomorrows . young people, it 
seems, may prefer to home-shon 
their way mto their chosen culture 
as an alternative to going out *3 
finding it.- or, for that matter 
living it 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4814481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 782 7107 

Wanted: Media Sales Executives 
seeking Personal Loans 
at our preferential rate. 

Asa Media oaks omaztne looking for 

a dutnge, now might be the time to 

take xhanugc of a loan at oar 

l*efacuiial rate of interest, w well a 

the pnifetaionil advice of our loan 

soviet staff ' 

GUARANTEED 5PCCIAI.. 

INTEREST RATE 

Your ^iedal cue of 15.9% (APR) is- 

toed for the period (A your ban. You 

on borrow any anrnimt fcoro £500 

to £10.000 for any ptopoce you 

wist*. There is no anangement fee 

for setting op a Personal loan and 

the loan is unsecured. So you don’t 

even bane to pm your home af risk. 

r ■end re* dcreb of the 155H Af* Mob ado E^cwKoT foaxul | 

fturrafle Udephooe Approfarec mown yaJi Skt n> honor 1 

few In-Manana Dk«t Book. A AMn at MTC Bb* pic. FtEEEPOST Baiun, ba^an Hum. 
Awrinmqmadoa ofw» cgrffc imm k infliMt on TWpJOLAI Inna appflqai ■■» be la yon ntott In teen taaw id wfaertke Mitcn K>«nxm opakng 
tore* Utore m SJO^BL tutwdgi uom »Ipm. HnBua Dtaa Ml A Oikte at ISC task pit *f*«xd office North Save WtattctA Wndwa Bntabta SU «D. 
Bq^MeiBd to en^Hd No. U17W ample Aiwa of aaxw irp^Nitr bj- M ncatUr iwaimaai ol ramll Thai MBoaa pajiMr LJ7SJ.S1 Thli nficr k not 
wihMe faa ourtomdm * low fat laniui o» rirealim. prepare rec ngtilni. 

SERVICE AND EXPERIENCE 

No appointments or hnavkws are 

neoroaiy for' Media sales eieanives. 

Your money can be paid directly into 

you bank account for speed and 

convenience As pan of Household 

International, wtih over 115 years of 

woddwide banking ctperience and 

assets of 530 billion, yon can rest 

assured that you are dealing with 

knowledgeable professionals. It 

couldn't be simpler Freephone or 

complete the coupon and send it to 

the address betow. 

HAMILTON 
. —IMrrrl Ba >t 

If your accomplishments 
have been unlimited, 

why limit your rewards? 
You have already accomplished more than most of your peers. You 
are successful, whether as a sales professional, banker, accountant 
or entrepreneur, in fact, your accomplishments are starting to 
outpace your rewards. You should consider the limitless career of a 
Prudential-Baehe Financial Advisor. 

CAREER SEMINAR 
Come to our career seminar and learn how our Financial Advisor 
Training Programme develops your professional strengths and 
experience. You will cfiscover how we help you build a solid client 
base and thoroughly learn the financial services business, and we 
think you will find your compensation during the training process 
more than attractive. 

As a Prudential-Bache Financial Advisor, your compensation is 
determined entirely on your performance. Unlike other careers and 
perhaps your current profession, your financial rewards will always 
match your success. 

To I earn more about the opportunities at Prudential-Bache and the 
upcoming career seminar,if you are age 25-35,a UK national (or 
hold a valid work permit),please call or send your C.V. 

Mr. Martin Lecferc, Executive Vice President 
Prudential-Bache Securities (UK) Inc. 

1-3 Strand. Trafalgar Square 
London. WC2N 5HE 

Fax: 071 -437 9110 Tei: 071 -439 4191 

_Prudential-Bache 0: 
Securities 

Prudential-Bache Securities (UK) Inc. is a subsidiary of Prudential Securities 
Incorporated. New York. New York. 
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Divisional Marketing 
Directors 

LIFE, FINANCIAL PLANNING AND 
BANKING SERVICES 

MOTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE 

• M27.corridor -c.£40k + car + benefits 

Firmly established as one of the UK’s 

leading financial services groups, this 

major phyer is continuing to develop its 
busness through an innovative approach ... 

to madooing and product devclopmcnc. 

These are therefore two opportunities 

where your abBhy to make a significant 

contribution to the continuing success 

of the business is vitaL 

Jh either position yotfwill be leading a 

small team dedicated to the planning,; 

research and impfenKntatiou of creative 

marketing poEacs for a particular pan of . 

the business. The need to interpret and - 
respond to market changes will prove a .* 

key challenge. liaison with fipnr-line 

Sales Staff wifl also be important. 

LONDON* 
■iwrangyy . rmuif » 
Manchester •Ennaamea* 

A senior marketing professional, edu¬ 

cated to degree level, with at least 5 years 

blue chip marketing experience, you 

..should be able to demonstrate exemplary 
communication and interpersonal skills 

plus strategic business understanding. 

A technical knowledge of the relevant 

industry would be a distinct advantage. 

In both cases the competitive remuner¬ 

ation package will include an executive 

car, relocation assistance and financial 

sector benefits. 

Please send your CV, with a covering 

letter listing any companies to which you 

do not wish it forwarded, to Frank 

Hutton, Riley, Europa House, Queens 

Road, Bristol BS8 1AG. 

•GLASGOW 
•BRISTOL •NORWICH 

• HIBMINGHAM’ NOTUXGBAU 

TRAINEE 
NEGOTIATOR 

Faxtore, qbc of London’* mod 
liiHirmir i mw ro»m ■iiti 
to icuuil a Wince aentbtor. 

A& IMS. Tbc romerelU 
wfccan nil be breOvat, 
iMlWHf—B 
tkllnriw ii 1 r Iniim in 
bnatwaiwal 

Londnrt wot pcct—fal 
MtoBtmiuiitoiii Mato foe 

io LooSml O2JH0 relay 
dortot tsareq^paiadpim 

Td 071 370 5433 
(RcfJMII). 

IHTBWAT10NAL1AW fflttl 
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tattnMnri Law firm raqm 
Stefar Iflmt ,‘wnrfffY 
(hack/ gJbJl . e3 
■after tmnDB. Good secreuriol 
jfcffls ire nqrnad (Wnbarfaet 
5.IJ, mwat as * fwf tomanf 
of botk Irmm. LibN 
reynwa ro itei<0B«. Sabre 
m«bMi rowrfng to ago rod 
wpinmci. 
Plana ml CV to Box lla 0571 
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Temporaries Controller / 
Commercial division 

Excellent baric & boons 

Are yon looking to father develop year oheady proven itaDt? 
Do you bare the madty and desire to moored? 

Anted with your Employment Agency yoo wffl 
have the opportunity to job <nr mecerefiil mm in 
tHWII([ll» 
Wc ore capeodhig oar oporetkais oatioaaDy, ro career 
prapeca are erecBeaL Aided by redl foended systems and an 
mitnttry i»».iiing Ttunog Prugiumne, «oe cut offer yoo a 
groinuriy ilvjiiudi pOBUOU. 

If ytaare retl the chaH—gi adl SojMr Rnrore or Phoebe 
Mortto a* V71 93* 1977 to itmr in teredo*; 

MARKETING 
T^71637 7009 F«71436 4575 

Hat bechcafid.retfiMtivreed. 
24yn+ and car owner. 
Dioiirao ]ti£nol 
Ref; AMS/SAS 
•715M 9713 

Marketing executive 
C£27,000 + BENEFITS 

City based Financial Marions Information provider 
currently seeks a product orientated Marketing 
Executive, with good familiarity of financial market 
organisation, processes, FT & applications. You will 
have a proactive & enthusiastic approach, and the 
necessary product and market analysis experience. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.- 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON. El 9GA 

EXPERIENCED 
PROPERTY 

NEGOTIATOR 
FBwaVvbta toropatec 

Td 071 370 5433 

fRefJMIlj: 

European Marketing Manager 

Computer Peripherals 
Germany 

A Truly Global 

Brand Name 

• • 

...few possess it 

There are no more than a handful of 
truly Global brands. Names that are instantly 
recognisable everywhere, which immediately 
command respect and extol the values for 
which the corporation stands. Without any 
doubt at all our client is “one of the handful” 
- a truly world class company. 

. Having recently entered the computer 
peripheral industry with the launch of a 
portfolio of outstanding products this 
electronics industry giant is confidently 
forecasting the rapid acquisition of a 
significant share of this massive and growing 

market sector. 

To co-ordinate the company’s ambitious 

plans for this venture, they now wish to 

appoint a European Marketing Manager for 
this range of products. 

Based at the European HQ the 

appointee will have overall responsibility for 

marketing the product range including the 
establishment of the business plans, 

determining the marketing strategy, 

formulating the mix of marketing tools, 
selecting distribution channels and 

developing effective advertising and 

promotion campaigns. The measurement of 

success of the appointee will be 
the European wide profit derived from the 

range of products and the growth and 

development of the business. 

As you would expect our client s 
requirements from candidates will be 
substantial and demanding. Not only will we 
be looking for experienced marketing 
professionals with rrark records of 
unblemished high level achievement in the 
electronics, data or IT sectors but also our 
requirements of your personal qualities, 
management style and international 
perspective will be considerable. A degree 
and proficiency in at least one other 
European language, ideally German or 

.French, would be desirable. 

Our client recognises the value that a 
successful marketing manager will add to the 

business and they are quite prepared to 
provide the rewards that will be necessary to 

attract just the very best. They will therefore, 

of course, be commensurate with the 

seniority of the post, the criteria that will be 
applied for selection and the location in 

Germany. 

If you feel that you match up to these 
demanding standards, either telephone Philip 

Johnson on 071 631 4411 ro discuss this in 

greater detail, or send/fax him a copy of your 
CV, quoting reference 6305, at Moxon 
Dolphin Kerby, 178-202 Great Portland 

5treet, London WIN 6JJ. Fax 071 636 5591 

* * * * DALE * * * * 
* CONSULTANCY * 

LEGAL SECTOR 

The Principal, Arthur 
Lewis-Dale, is probably 
the most experienced 

consultant to the Leal 
Profession in the UK. 

Please do oo hesitate to 
get in touch 10 arrange a 
free business audit or an 

informal rflirT on rtre 

telephone without 
obligation. 

Call Arthur Lewis-Dole 
on 091 251 27SS 

-OVER 45?-- 
LOOKING FOR ANEW CAREER? 

m 
£■ 

BECOME AN 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

CONSULTANT IN BELGIUM 
Finexco, part of the Old Mutual International group with assets 

under management in excess of US S30 billion Worldwide, has 

immediate vacancies for five new consultants in it’s Brussels office. 
The expansion is part of a major marketing initiative to 

take advantage of new opportunities in Europe. 
Finexco consultants are typicaDv previously successful 

individuals in their own right who, after their Finexco training, 

have built flourishing businesses specialising in the financial 
planning needs of the international expatriate. 

They are professional men and women who are able to 

enjoy the freedom and lifestyle that can only come from a highly 
rewarding commission based income. 

If your background illustrates a successful track record in 

your chosen career and you have the integrity and independence 

of spirit to build your own practice, please send your CV to: 
Catherine Dale, Re£ 4/03, Finexco International. Human 
Resources Department, P.O. Box 193, Fairfoairn House, 
St Peter Port, GUERNSEY, Channel Islands. 

SEE US AT THE BRUSSELS WELCOME FAIR 
ON THE OLD MUTUAL INTERNATIONAL STAND 

30th SEPTEMBER - 2nd OCTOBER 

FINEXCO 

EXPORT SALES MANAGER 

Fast growing world leader m design, manufacture and sales of telephony 
equipment, now seek an Export Sales Manager. 

Responsibility: 

* Grow sales in existing countries and drive expansion into new 
territories. Region wil include Europe, Africa and MdcBe Eastern 
countries. 

* Prepare and implement business development plans for each country 

* Day to day management of existing distribution channels 

* Identify and engage efistributors in new countries 

* Working knowledge of a second European language advantageous 

The Person: 

* We are looking for an experienced, energetic individual, capable of 
' operating with minimal supervision who can make things happen 

* Track record of successful export sales development, preferably in the 
tetecomunications sector 

•Technical background 

* Language skills 

* Business acumen 

The position wB be based at the International Headquaters/M4 corridor. 
Attractive package. In the first instance, a brief C.V. stating current salary 
should ba sent to 

Bax No 0643: c/o Times Newspapers. P.O.Box 484,1 Virginia Street. 
Wapping, London El 9BL 

South London 

Our client, a major provider Of Specialist 
Commercial Finance in the UJL and backed tty one 
of the world's largest financial Institutions, now 
seek to recruit an experienced Marketing 
Professional Reporting direeSfy to the'Directoc the 
adore role is seen as critical to the company's 
ongoing success, ideally, aged $0-15. and of 
graduate caBbre, you wi V be response Jbr 

m Above, bekw and through ihe Bne 
marmingmtvtiy 

* The piwning and implementation tf 
an tfeedre marketing strategy 

* Product tfoietopinent 

cJEBO.OOO + Car + Benefits 

of commercial lending. You will need 
excellent interpersonal skills and be 
highly numerate with a natural affinity for 
analytical problem-solving: computer literate 

MO^-TOLJtilNKgRBy 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION 

to reuuK you can expect a high fart af job 
satisfaction, and involvement at a senior levd in a 

fat-changing emtmnmatt. You wffl also hate the 
opportunity’ to progress your career based only 
upon your abUby and success m this kigfi ptqfBe 
mk. If you fiel that you can measure up to lias 
exciting challenge, phase Jbrward your curriculum 
vitae together with details cf your ament salary 

Office relationships with national sources 

Candidate, should ideally hare experience bi 
aU aspects of business-to-business marketing of 
JhuBuxd services and preferably an understanding 

David Bowes, 
Umiboh Banen Organisation pic 
1st Hoot; 14 Manchester Road, 

BUftBUOGD 
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news ^ r 
CBI proposes new law on strikes 
■ Howard Davies, director-general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, says the rail signallers' strike has become 
more Than a short-term irritant and is beginning to cast a 
shadow over the future of the railways. 

He has urged the Government to consider new laws forcing 
unions to hold “refresher" ballots at critical stages of long- 
running strikes.Page I 

British soldiers held in Cyprus jail 
B Three members of the 1st Battalion Royal Green Jackets, one 
of the resident infantry battalions in Cyprus, are being held in 
jail on the island while police search for the body of a Danish 
woman believed to have been kidnapped and murdered. The 
soldiers made a brief court appearance and were remanded in 
custody for eight days.Page I 

Manageress mourned 
Colleagues of Carol Warded, the 
murdered building-society man¬ 
ager. paid tribute to her warmth 
and dedication as details 
emerged of the events preceding 
her violent death.Pages 1.3 

Lamonf s verdict 
Norman Lam cm t. the former 
Chancellor, believes interest rates 
in Britain are still too low. Th^ 
ought to edge towards 7 per cent, 
he says.-.Page 2 

Ruling on Graces 
The Getty Museum in California 
has pledged to continue its fighr 
to acquire Canova’s The Three 
Graces after failing in a legal 
challenge against the British 

Government..Page 5 

Space odyssey 
The first spacecraft to view the 
underside of the Sun passed be¬ 
neath the solar south pole yester¬ 

day. climaxing a four-year 
odyssey through the solar system 
and into uncharted space. Page 6 

Out of control 
Referees of shinty, Scotland's nat¬ 
ional game, may boycott matches 
on the isle of Skye unless police 
are on hand to control “loutish- 

spectators.Page 7 

Threat to women GPs 
Hundreds of British women GPS 
could soon be forced out of their 
jobs because of government inac¬ 
tion over an Elf directive on voca¬ 

tional training.Page 7 

Israeli dispute 
Yitzhak Rabin stormed out of the 
Israeli Knesset after being brand¬ 
ed a crook by the opposition dur¬ 
ing an emergency debate on his 
Syrian peace plan...Page 8 

Cairo accord 
The Cairo population conference 
has ended with more agreement 
on educating women and improv¬ 
ing access to family planning 
than any of its 180 delegations 
initially thought possible..Page 9 

UN backs Japan 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the Uni¬ 
ted Nations Secretary-General, is 
backing Japan's campaign to be¬ 
come a permanent member of the 
UN Security Council.Page 9 

Haiti taskforce 
Two American aircraft carriers 
loaded with troops, special forces 
and attack helicopters were 
ordered to Haiti, joining 15 Amer¬ 

ican warships already off the Ca¬ 
ribbean island._.  Page 10 

Cuban visa queues 
Cuban police blocked roads to the 
beaches around Havana to pre¬ 
vent more rafts from leaving the 
island, as long queues tor visas 
formed outside the US diplomatic 
mission.. Page 10 

EC portfolios 
Jacques Santer, President-desig¬ 
nate of tiie European Commis¬ 
sion, will meet John Major in 
London for talks about the alloca¬ 
tion of EC portfolios.Page II 

Business booms in tiger medicine 
■ Medicines produced from the tiger — the most endangered 
of the big cats — are doing a booming underground trade in 
Britain. Of 28 Chinese ’ stores approached by wildlife 
investigators in London, Birmingham, Manchester and 
Liverpool, half said they could supply tiger bone products and 
11 sold tiger-based medicines to the researchers.Page 5 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,647 

Solution to Punic No I9.M6 
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26 Conservative Whip in conflict (5). 
27 In English cricket-side, six-footer 

in the tail is awkward i9). 
28 Main course of beef takes a long 

time »£i. 
29 Stable fellow no longer in local 

employment? (6j. 

DOWN 

1 Theatre cut? (S). 

2 Husbandry needs somewhere to 
keep money over a lifetime (7). 

5 The most atrocious tartar held her 
in Paris (9). 

5 Rice, for example, m entree — 
threat to cook? (3.11). 

6 Bluish-green eggs seen in reduced 
light? (51. 

7 Call to account as a rule, say (7). 

8 Area of low pressure in front of 
Berkshire, possibly? {oi. 

9 Footballer striking one os dy¬ 
namic? (7-7). 

16 Body found in broad loch iO|. 

17 Timid creature swallows humbug 
from stoppered container 18). 

19 Connection leaking badly (7j. 

21 Danger from depression on trip 
(7.1. 

22 Neck-bands once used as in¬ 
strument of punishment (6). 

24 Number three in a permutation 

This puczk'vxts solved within 30 minutes 
hvSs' per cent of the competitors at the 
i{W Birmingham regional final of The 
Times Knockanao Crossword 
Championship. 

Australian Tamara Cislowska and Londoner Simon Mulligan rehearsing yesterday for the National PoWer WoridPiaifoCoinpetition quences of a European directive 

y- 

The double life Gf.SaSfcAia3ov. 
son. East Gennan ^id- . 

secret shown in v 
Witness: Betrayal (Channel 4. 
9pto)„,_P»ge4i Radio,Page42 , 

Who goes there? 

It will be the: task of Sir Jefen' 

Woodcodc wfid is aaxfueting fee ' 

inquiry into the WhiternoW - / 

out to judge prerisdy wbec'.the . - 

blame should lie tor inadequate ' '"i 
searches, poor manajgocbeaf and i) 

the derision to put .five IRA terror-v 

ists together ...u-.-J-~^.'_Pagfe B • 

Alice in Quebec j 

The separate ] 
fpi^haswn^eteakbs'to 
Toec^s National AsserribJy. Yftcot*- * 
trary to lurid speculation, Canada 
is not about to fall apart— Pagefc • j:- 

Penallsed part-timers 
By failing to foresee the cause-. ; 
quences of a European efirectfveen • ; 
vocational .traMng,; tfK gov^g |^ 
mait has. put- the ^Tryefihoodk bfr| 

Cars: Honda, burying its differ¬ 
ences with Britain over the sale of 
Rover, is to invest E330 million in 
its Swindon plant-Page 23 

Jobs: Unemployment is costing the 

taxpayer the equivalent of lOp rat 
basic rate income tax. a new study 
suggests. The independent report 
comes as The Times details the best 

towns in Britain for employment 
growth ...Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index feO 
7.4 points to dose at 3121.4. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 

from 79.1 to 79.2 after a fall from 
$15630 to $1.56(77 but a rise from 

DM2.4133 to DM2.4183.Page 26 

Football: Motherwell, lost their 
Uefa Cup first-round, first-leg 
match 1-0 against Borussia Dort¬ 
mund. Their substitute Paul 
McGriDen was sent off three min¬ 
utes from the end.._Page 44 

Rugby league: The game is to fol¬ 
low football's example by setting up 

a premier league next season. But 
the proposals for a 16-dub competi¬ 
tion shy away from wholesale 
change---Page 38 

Racing: The City and big com¬ 
panies are to be offered sponsor¬ 
ship opportunities in British 
racing's biggest marketing “set!" in 
its history---Page 38 

Short and sweet As more parents 
demand growth hormones from 
their doctor, Libby Pnrves asks if 
children really hanafit_.Page 12 

Grooming is bade Out with the 
superwaif, in with the manicured, 
big-hair look_..._Page 13 

Marketing dreams: The successful 
selling of BMW-_Page 20 

Greener grass: Property worth 
£300,000 in England costs a mere 
ESCLOOO in Ulster__Page 19 

Harrison on . Harrison: .Afthptigfa 
his latest CIA film thriller comes 
oid on Friday, Harrison Ford'cte- 
nies being a mere action-man. “The 

character is more important than 

the story," he says—-—. Paige 31 

Tbia fang reinstated: Oarite Paters, 
who conceived Five Guys Named 
Mae, has compiled another nostaf- 

, gk: musfcab this time devoted to 

Nat King Cole ......^-.^. Page 31 

Theatres share resources: Eigblof 
-tiie biggest regional theatres in 
Britain sere podihg their budgets to 
mount touring shews with top- 
quality casts that don't originate in 
London.._...........Page 33 

; V • •; 
Hiflsiy Cifotoffig 
shocked* after ayeariihai sawder. ' 
vastly ambitious public h^altffcare' --:. 

MM 

Francois Mitterrand, 
visibly suffering the 
ravages of cancer, 
won praise after ‘ 
submitting to an 
extraordinary 
televised ordeal 
Page 11 

Pal Gooksley, v 
dismissed in May by 
a Plymouth hospital 
fornffingma 
prescription form, has 
been backed byfaer 
disciplinary body 
Page 5 

Jacques Farizeau. 
leader of the 
separatist Parti 
Qufebecois, which 
romped to a landslide 
victozyni Quebec’s 
provincial elections 
Page 10 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Luxury in the skies ^ 
■ Why is British Airways gambling £70 mfflitoonitsy 
belief that business air passengers prefer to be _■ 
pandered than pay less for 1h^ flight Haryey : 
Elliott reports '-V':: 

Averse to modem verse? 
■ Then sample a wide spectrum of contemporary 
poets: reviews of nwworics by Paul MuWocm, Garof 
Ann Duffy, Norman Nicholson and Rands Beny;; 

In the court of King Agassi; 
■ Stuart Jones watches thfr US Open champion" 
taking tennis to foe people . T • 

by Whitewater, abd foe> deaths — 

actual orpbfilksi^- of so many of V ■ 
thefriepds sheL hifou^rt'to 

PETER R1DDELL v 
The- Tony Biafr-Gqrto V * 

axis is bade in .action ancfdpvmgl. ; 
the Labour agenda, Storieaof a nft , 
brtween tiie twu Were always1 wide'v 

of ’ 
- • • ...• - y-„-. 

. • ■: -.-Jl . .. 7 ■ ".* i- 

John Addcy.PR codsultant: Tmn 

\ i \ kTTPTi r r f:-’*1 T1 r : 

It is fniStr^iog to wat^ Haiti’s 
gettorate^shflert democratic 
fevers mcoklblpqd Their conduct 

Ostracism 

. \ NeivYdritiimes 

The faibe of fiiHkfiMnls vUlnaabili- 
ty. Bat thar ddent explain how a 

p3qt to ea?a|y Ikeadied White 
Heaisesecurity —USA Today 

iKrriCTrrig 
for (he (atesl region try region Oiecasx, 24 txxfls 
a day. did 0891 500 fctared by tha a^ropnaie 
code 

Greater London.. ..701 
Kwt.SorTuy.Sussai...702 
DaralHants 4IOW .  .703 
Deuon«ComwaB. . ..._ . ._ 704 
Wills.GttucsAwn.Sara . . ... 705 
Berks, bucto.dxon .... ... . 706 
Beds .Herts & Essex.. ..707 
NorWK.Sulfo»,C«T«:........7D8 
Wes! MU & ShGtem 6 Gxrers..709 
Sfraps.Herefct&Wcrss. .... ... .710 
Central McSands ... _ _ .  .711 
East Mrfaarrts.. . 712 
UncsS Humberside. .. 713 
Dyted&P^wys . . 714 
Gwynadd 3 Cfrtyd.715 
N W Enqlard.. . . .. 716 
V7 & S Yod-js & Dales . . 717 
NE England . ... 713 
Cumtra5LeXeC-s&^. . ...719 
S Vi Seofard .72u 
W Centra i Sconand ..721 
EdnSReTjatren & teeters.722 
E CrT.-ral ScsCard ... ... 733 
'iarean i E HrgbiarCs ... ... 72< 
N W SccJ^nd .. .725 
CaJmei- S. Shel'and . . . 7S 
Niroard . . ... 777 
WeaBierca)' a charged a! 39b per r—swe isheap 
rarei and <&p ser mrita s u —e: rws 

□ General: southern counties of 
England and Wales wfll be ckwdy with 
outbreaks of rain, some heavy. 
Clearer, efrier weather win spread into 
southwestern parts later. 

Elsewhere there will be brief sunny 
intervals and showers. 

ft will be chiHy. generally, in a brisk 
northeasterly wind. 

Northern Scotland will have sunny 
intervals and scattered showers. 
Southern Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land will be cloudy with ran at ffcst, but 
this will soon turn more showery. The 
fresh northeasterly wind wifi rriake .it 
feel rather cold. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands: 
doud and outbreaks of rain. Wind 
northeast, moderate or fresh. Max 
16C(61F) 

□ E England, NE England: doudy, 
showers. Wind northeast, moderate 
or fresh. Chilly. Max 14C (57F). 

=o: tte e£ta AA .-‘c-r.iK.-j. 24 
3 day <!*<£ 0136 4j; Ic/cure^ r, TJ* ZZ-pro- 

pfiseaxte 

London &S£ traffic, roadworfca 
ftrea Yvflun M2S.731 
Ess«trrtedo/S«ti,3iji>-3.'B^7'-^,,'-nn . . . 722 
Kert/Suw,; 3 L .... . .734 
T425 Ljnttai . ... 736 

National traffic and roadworks 
Nnlranai mcif-jrwr; .. . . __737 
WeSCciwr, . . _ . 738 
'Vll«i .. .733 
[.TULmch.. 7*3 
Easf Anglia .. . .741 
Nbtct-'M? ErcarU _ . . _ . 743 
ritflh-^assEnjand . . . .. 743 
Sxtfand.  74J 
fiairwm ,;eavi ... 7J5 

Po.irf«a::M 13 v c^:i rr.f.ule 
(«i?ac -aei ara 433 30- - ».!t clher 
•uT'K _ 

f HIGHEST & LOWEST •- ’ 

f-kvUay Hfchcst day temp: 7'j^pszz LnccTi- 
Hire. 20C thSF,: krnnst day :nac Sr2^ 

ICC (50r:: htgtea rxr±& Pyd;V k*o! 
V/B^Tt.! 4a hcftga sunshma: end 1 Sexy 

□ W Midlands, N Wales, NW, Caul 
N England: brief sunny intervals and 
showers. Wind northeast, moderate 
or fresh. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Channel isles, SW England, S 
Wales: cloud and outbreaks of rain, 
clearing later. Wind northeast, mod¬ 
erate or trash. Max 15C (59F). • 

□ Lake District, isle of Man, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, SW 
ScoUand, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
cloudy, raJn at first, Lining showery. 
Wind northeast, fresh or strong. Max 
14C (57F). 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Rrth, NE ScoUand, Argyll, 
NW ScoUand,^ Orkney, Shetland: 
sunny intervals and scattered show¬ 
ers. Wind northeast, moderate or 
fresh. Chilly. Max 13C (55F), 

□ Outlook: rain dealing southeast 
early on Thursday, leaving all areas 
with sunny mfervateand showers. - 
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Where, and where 
not, job-seekers 
should bike to 

ARTS 31-33 THEdgfeTlUES orUn I 38-44 

Harrison Ford talks jllljjK; Check your scores 
about life as a in the First XV 
dedicated superstar ! fSIFj rugby game 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 14 1994 

. By Philip Bassett 
and Janett Bush 

PRODUCTIVITY gains are oat- 
strippingpay awards in mamifarw 
taring industry, new figures from 
tbe CWederadon of British Indus-, 
hy showed yesterday, bat earnings' 
in the private service sector, are 

business leaders are concerned that 
pay settlements will feed through to 
higher ■ inflation, potting interest 
rales under farther pressure. 
' Before today’s official figures, the 
Can/ederatioa of British Industry 
yesterday announced its own latest 
pay figures, which are drawn from 
Us pay databank of about L8O0 pay 

. The Government will today 
Bounce the latest figures on the 
growth in average earnings across 
the economy. Though City econo-, 
mists expect earnings growth to 
remain steady at last month's level 
of 3.75 per cent, birth ministers and 

Manufacturing pay awards in 
the three months to fee end of June 
averaged Z7percent, the employ¬ 
ers' orgamsahoh.said."White fids 
figure has now remained unchang¬ 
ed for the past three months, it adso' 
gives & dear indication that pay 

settlements in manufacturing look 
unlikely to drop back to their level 
of 2 per cent a year ago. 

The CBI’s figures also show that 
the number of companies with pay 
freezes who are giving no pay rise 
at all has now almost halved, and is 
currently standing at II per cent 
. It was data like this which 
prompted Kenndft Clarke, the 
ChanreDor of fee Exchequer, to 
raise base rates by half a point 
yesterday after concerns that the 
economy was growing loo rapidly. 

But business leaders will draw 
comfort from productivity improve¬ 
ments which are currently running 

ahead of pay. according to the 
confederation's figures. Companies 
making pay awards in the second 
quarter of this year recorded an 
average rise in productivity of 42 
per cent, well ahead of the 2.7 per 
cent current pay settlement level. 

Robbie Gilbert, the confedera¬ 
tion's employment affairs director, 
said; “British employers have done 
wed in controlling costs during the 
recovery. But standing still will 
never be good enough. Leading 
competitors are reducing their unit 
labout costs more quickly than us. 
so controlling costs — especially in 
service firms — must continue to 

dominate the business agenda.” 
The slock market slumped yester¬ 
day morning as investors focused 
on the negative implications for 
economic growth of Monday's half- 
point rise in base rates. At one 
point, the FT-SE 100 index was 
more than 40 points lower. 

The index then rallied on news of 
lower than expected US consumer 
prices data and dosed only 7.4 
points down at 3.121.4. US consum¬ 
er prices rose 03 per cent in August, 
less than the 0.4 per cent economists 
had expected, weakening the case 
for any further rise in US rates. 
Gilts were also helped by the US 

7 IVfi 

statistics, which prevented the mar¬ 
ket from falling hack from Mon¬ 
day’s stronger closing levels. 

Sterling, which had strengthened 
by about three pfennigs on Mon¬ 
day after news of the base rate 
move, moved another pfennig high¬ 
er at one point in a continuing 
positive reaction to the Govern¬ 
ment's pre-emptive strike against 
inflation, but then slipped back 
after the US figures. Dealers are 
now waiting to see today’s unem¬ 
ployment and retail prices figures, 
and retail sales figures tomorrow. 
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to 
By Kevin Eason. motoring correspondent 

HONDA yesterday, buried . collaborate with Honda, prob¬ 
its differences with Britain ably until the end of the 
over the sale of Rover by century.TheBritishco$3pany. 
announcing that it would even imier its new German 
invest an aftfitinrial £330 bwner. wfll supply bodypan- 
mUiion in its plant al Swm- ds t» die Swindon plant for 
don aDd create ZOOOjohs. : the new model, called the 

The Japanese .company Civic, and the current Accord 
ended- speculationthat fbe rangeofears. . . 
loss of Rover, its partner for _ Mr Kawamoto said: “Rover 
more than 15yean. to BMW' ;a$ a --private, company. is 
in Mazdt would lead to a-. allowed to operate freely. We 
withdrawal of investment appredateffiat" 
from Britain. - -. - - He added: “Our agreement 

Nobuhika Kawamoto, the . to licence Rover for cdHabora- 
. president of Honda, ttnyefled tiw prcjects exists until , the 
anew car that will hdp to‘.end of-file century, and our 
treble output to 15Q$00 cars - door is open to farflwr coL 

,4* A 

)k 

a-year. by the end of the 
century at the Wiltshire 
factory. 

- TJie plant — afreadyre- 
ennting 600 peoplethis year 
to .add to the workforce of. 
1.4(30--will take on axiother. 
500 people over the next five 
years. A further 1,500 jobs 
will be created in component 
suppliers as production 
increases. . .■ 

Rover will continue to 

Unemployed 
costlOpon 
basic tax 

UNEMPLOYMENT is 
costing the taxpayer the 
equivalent of lOp on basic 
rate income tax, a new 
study suggests (Ffaifip 
.Bassett writes); 

The independent report 
comes before figures on 
unemployment from the 
Government and with 
new jobs analysis by The 
Times, which details the 
best towns in Britain — .ted 
by Cambridge in East Anr 
glia—for job growth. 

■ Analysts expect the Gift- - 
emment to announces fur¬ 
ther fall in unemployment ... 
today. Market expects^ 
tfons forecast a 15,000 foil... 
On the 2.6 million seasonal- . 
Jy adjusted July total. 

A report today far the 
Employment Policy Insti¬ 
tute by Professor David 
Kachaud from the London 
School oi Economics, says 
that in 199495 direct social .. 
security expenditure on 
unemptoyment win be al- 
most £11 billion; - - - 
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Jaboratitm with Rover as it is 
toany company oh a commer¬ 
cial basts.” . 

The anoounceznent by Mr 
Kawamoto, will reassure 
Michael Hesehine. the Presi¬ 
dent of die'" Board of Trade, 
who whs startled by.the feroc¬ 
ity of the reaction from execu¬ 
tives at Honda when, the 
British Aerospace sold Rover 
to BMW for £800 million 
earlier this year. Honda-was- 
widdy crauted with saving 
Rover by allowing the British 
company to draw on Japanese 
technology far a model range 
that is .now proving successful 
around the world., 
- Band JPischetsrieder. tiie 
chairman of BMW, spent 
weeks trying to placate Mr 
Kawamoto, but the Honda 
president insisted on cutting 
the ties with Rover, including 
seUnig off the company’s 20 
per cent stake in the British 
carmaker; BMW bought the 

stake for £200 rmUian. Then it 
seemed Honda would detach 
from Rover completely, which 
would have left the company 
struggling to find replacement 
engines for many of its models 
and developing future cars. 

The Swindon-built CSvic Is 
the latest collaborative venture 
between Honda and Rover. 
Rover’s version of the Civic 
wfibbe the new 200 series on 
sale in Britain next year. 
. The CSvic unvoted to 500 
jouxnafists in Paris yesterday 
is & fiverioor car about the size 
of a FOrd Escort, which will 
cover 40 miles to the gallon 
and cost between £11.000 and 
£14,000. 

Swindon has been told to 
export immediately the assem¬ 
bly Due starts in October, with 
sales starting, in France in 
December and the United 
Kingdom in March. 

The plant, due to make 
50.000 cars this year, wifi 
double output next year, with 
80 per cent for export, leading 
to eventual output of 150,000. 

Three hundred extra work¬ 
ers have been recruited by 
Honda this year and hun¬ 
dreds are on a waiting list to 
join, according to Andrew 
Jones, the Swindon plant 
manager. 
• Mr Jones added: “We don’t 
even have to advertise jobs. 
News of vacancies spreads by 
ward of mouth and the an¬ 
nouncement from Mr 
Kawamoto will be more good 
news for both the local and the 
British economy." 

A new Chic car at the start of the single-robot assembly line at Honda’s plant in Swindon, Wiltshire 
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STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100... 3121 (-7.4) 
Yield_ fljOFX, 
FT-SE A Alt share 158&58 (-6.27) 
Nikkei_ 20046.11 (t 128.63) 
New York: 
Dow Jones.— 388053 (+20.13)’ 
S&P Composite 467.83 (+1.B2I* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.... 4"w%* (4"w%) 
Long Bond- 97^* 197V) 
Yield_ 7.69%* (7.72%! 

LONDON MONEY 

3-rnih interbank. 5*.% (5".^) 
Ufa long gBi 
future (Sep)_ 100 (100) 

. '.STERLING. 

New York: 

London-. 
S- 
DM- 
FFr- 
SFr_ 
Yen- 
£ Index____ 

1-5629 (1-5703) 
24187 (2.4183) 
8-2760 (82825) 
2.0185 (2.0108) 
154451 (15529 

^OOUAH 

London: 
DM_ 15472* (1.5434) 
FFr_ 5-2955* (52845) 
SFr_ 12910* (12867) 
Yen-  9835* (99.15) 
S Index.. 62-4 (62.4) 

Tokyo dose Yen 9933 

UrH NORTH SEA Oil. 

Brent 15-day (Nov) $16.10 ($1620) 

London dose. $38930 ($39125) 

* denotes midday traefing pnea 

P&O sails ahead 
P&O. the shipping and 
property group, surprised the 
stock market yesterday with 
bumper interim profits. 
Cruising. cross-Channel 
ferries and container traffic 
all grew strongly. Profits 
before asset sales grew 52 per 
cent to £122 million in the six 
months to the end of June. 
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Norweb move 
Norweb. the regional 
electricity company, splashed 
out £40 million on buying 
back its own shares, but the 
shares barely flickered 
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Forte wins bigger 
role at the Savoy 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

Kingfisher to cut 500 jobs 
‘to improve efficiency* 

By Susan Gilchrist 

-lONGFlSHER, the retail 
group which owns B&Q, 
Woolwortiis and Comet, is 
shedding 'up to 500 jobs as 
intense competition on tbe 
high street takes its toff. 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, 
diairmarusajd the jobs would 

j. go. this year as part of a 
continuing drive to improve 
effiriency. Most of the cuts are 
atB&Q and Comet, which will 
each lose- about 200 jobs. 

;; Fewer than too redundancies 
..art expected at Woqiwqrthf. 
The total cost of the reduodan- 
des is expected to be about £7. 

I million, with' Q.7 nuUkm 

charged in the first half. Mr 
Mulcahy’s remarks came as 
Kingfisher unveiled a 7.4 per 
cent rise in pretax profits to 
E88J million from £82 million 
for the six months to July 30. 
bolstered by the acquisition of 
Darty, the leading French 
electrical retailer. In the UK- 
higher profits at B&Q and 
Superdrug were offset by 
kisses at Woohvorths and 
Comet. The interim dividend 
is held at 4.4p, the first time 
Kingfisher has foiled to in¬ 
crease its payout._ 
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ROCCO Forte, chairman of 
Forte, has secured a more 
influential rote on the Savoy 
Hotel’s board, but control of 
the Claridges, Berkeley and 
Connaught hotel enterprise 
remains firmly with the Sa¬ 
voy’s “traditionalists". 

A brief statement from the 
directors, after a two-hour 
board meeting, revealed that 
Mr Forte is set to join a newly 
created chairman's committee 
but emphasised that talks be¬ 
tween Forte and certain trusts 
with significant voting rights in 
the Savoy have “terminated". 

As expected. Sir Ewen 
Fergussop, a non-executive di¬ 
rector, will succeed Sir Antho¬ 
ny Tuke as chairman at the 
end of the year. Mr Forte, 
along with John Sinclair, a 
trustee of several key Savoy 
trusts.- will join a three-man 
chairman’s committee, spear¬ 
headed by Sir Ewen. 

This committee will work 
closely with the Savoy’s new 
managing director. Directors 
of the Savqy hope to sign up 

Ramon Pajares. general man¬ 
ager of London’s Four Seasons 
hotel, within a matter of days. 
In the wake of Giles Shepard’s 
resignation as managing di¬ 
rector of the Savoy. Martin 
Raddiffe has been appointed 
acting manging director. 

Mr Forte told The Timer. ”J 
am pleased with the outcome. 
The important thing now is to 
concentrate on running the 
business for the benefit of 
customers and shareholders." 

Compensation for Mr Shep¬ 
ard, who has fiercely opposed 
closer links with the Forte 
camp for more than a decade, 
is understood to be under 
discussion. Mr Shepard re¬ 
ceived a salary of £150,000, 
indicating a compensation 
package of some £300.000. 

Mid-year profits from the 
Savoy, due today, are expected 
to show a tumround from a 
£1.7 million loss to a profit of 
more than .£500,000. 
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Names’ action groups expel professionals 
By Sarah Bacnall, insurance correspondent 

o£ ;.recovering: mflflons of pounds of 
insurance totoes through the courts. . .. 

Mortt^^.^orfooreactiOT groups 

peeny: worry over risk 

? ? 

fyy7F.NR.1if |Jnyd*s professionals suing names’ action groups, and the directors, 
their own companies are being thrown like other names, race big losses, 
bff Hames’ action groups because of fears Sedgwick, tbe quoted insurance hro- 
ffrat they may jeopardise names’chances few, is one agency where directors are 
Of .recovering mflflons of pounds of suing their own members’ agency. The 
insurance losses through the courts. . .. company's latest annual accounts say; 

Most of foe 30 or more action groups “Two dircciors and the wife of another 
areiarefully scrutinising their member- - are participants in an action against a 
Sfifn fists io see whether they include managing agent at Uoytft 10 which 
directors 'of Lloyd's agencies against ■ Sedgwick Lloyd’s Underwriting Arants 
wind] the groups are talang legal arifon. is a defendant" Sedgwick refused to 
: A number of directors of members'-and;' disdose.the directors’ identities, but said 
managing agtxcKs have joined action , that they were among the group’s eight 
stoops inrecent years to lake legal action executive directors who are names. 

'«gjnnst thear own. agencies. This is-, ; The problem for action groups is thm 
because1 most of the members’ agencies . the directors’presence on a writ rould vow 

several tesai actions fttsm dtefaem the errors and omissions (E&O) insurance 

attoeast their own agencies. This is, 
because'most-of the members’ agencies 
face several legal actions from cuffennt 

cover of die members' and managing 
agents. It is this cover that will fund any 
court awards to successful litigants. 

Tbe concern is that E&O insurers may 
void their contracts on die grounds that 
die directors are assisting the plaintiffs 
when they are contractually obliged to 
assist die defendants—their agencies. 

Action groups are divided on the issue. 
The Gooda Walker action group of more 
than 3.000 litigating names, derided that 
the risk was too high and expelled 70 
agency director from the writ Michael 
Deeny. chairman, said: "We derided not 
to endanger the cover. So we went to 
Companies House and tracked down 
those names who were directors." 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

IS YOUR SECRETARY 
WASTING 

YOUR TIME? 
...Time disappearing whilst you wade through the whole 
business section of The Times when really your secretary 
should be scrutinising it for the articles you need to see... 

...Time spent dictating letters, which a competent 
secretary would compose for you... 

...Time used up fixing important meetings which you are 
too nervous to let your secretary fix... 

...Time vanishing whilst you correct unnecessary mistakes 
in second and third proofs... 

And all because you didn’t use Maine-Tucker to find a 
decent secretary. 

There is only one company to send out into the market 
place to secure a quality secretary and that’s Maine- 
Tucker. What’s more we guarantee every person we find 
for three months - a 100% refund guarantee for all three 
months! 

We provide top drawer secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso — we 
will only recruit the best. So why waste any more time...? 

See The Times, ‘Creme de la Creme9 pages today for an 
example of what we can do. 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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Rolls-Royce to set up power station venture 
-- - m_■__r J.l_b> rann nil thoM marlruic lm/ioHalron ac narf /if A mncnrtnnn flHiwi tn PCtahlkH thpir fflWTl f 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 14199# 

By Our Industrial 

Correspondent 

ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero-engines 
and electrical engineering group, is 
to establish a new business to 
design, build, finance and operate 
power station projects worldwide. 

The new activity, called Rolls- 
Royce Power Ventures, is intended 
to help the company's manufactur¬ 
ing arm to win contracts as nation 
stales progressively transfer re¬ 
sponsibility for electricity into the 
private sector. 

Only last week, the power genera¬ 
tion arm of Rolls-Royce announced 
plans to shed 600jobs, most of them 

in Newcastle, because of delays in 
completing arrangements to build a 
power station in India. 

A wholly owned subsidiary of 
Rolls-Royce. Power Ventures will 
have its headquarters in Britain and 
offices in America. India, and the Far 
East. It will aim to work with 
partners to offer "power-by-the-hour" 
both in Western markets and in the 
fast-growing economies of Pacific 
Asia. 

The-company plans to develop a 
portfolio of power plant projects, 
fuelled by coal, oil and natural gas. 
Through its combined expertise in 
aeroengine and steam turbine tech¬ 
nology, Rolls is able to offer equip¬ 

ment to serve all of these markets. 
Rolls-Royce owns some of the best 
known British power engineering 
companies, with a portfolio of brand 
names that are recognised world¬ 
wide. These include Parsons, 
Reyrolle, Peebles and Allen Power, as 
well as Industrial and Marine Gas 
Turbines. 

Using their broad range of technol¬ 
ogies, Power Ventures will be able to 
undertake to become involved in a 
broad spread of projects, from small 
combined heat and power schemes 
for offices and factories to power 
stations capable of meeting the 
electricity needs of entire regions. 

Most of the projects are likely to be 

undertaken as part of a consortium, 
embracing construction companies, 
energy utilities and financiers. 

Apart from greenfield plants. Pow¬ 
er Ventures will be expected to 
become involved in projects devel¬ 
oped by other companies, maintain¬ 
ing a long-tom equity involvement 

Although announced in typical' 
low-key fashion yesterday, the new 
activity could have profound long¬ 
term implications for Rolls-Royce. 

GE Capital, the financing arm of 
General Electric of the United States, 
has grown to become a global 
financing and leasing company in its 
Own right. Capital equipment cam-' 
panics around die world are being 

forced to establish their own financ¬ 
ing operations as governments look 
to the private sector to fund infra¬ 
structure projects. 

Engineering companies are 
obliged to broaden their traditioi 
manufacturing role to becoroeproject 
promoters, developers, financiers 
and operators. Should they foil to 
provide their share ofthe funding for 
projects, and shoulder a proportion 
of the risk, they face being excluded 
in favour of their more flexible rivals. 

Eventually, they are expected to 
merge or float off these activities to 
form a new kind of stock market 
utility, with a portfolio of interests in 
projects around the world.' 

British Steel 
buys control 

of Avesta 
Sheffield 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

MARTIN BBOOAIL 

BRITISH Steel has acquired 
effective control of Avesta 
Sheffield, the joint venture 
created two years ago through 
the merger of its stainless 
interests with Avesta. a Swed¬ 
ish specialist steelmaker. 

For £9S million. British Steel 
has added 9.9 per cent to its 
stake in the Swedish com¬ 
pany. lifting its holding to 49.9 
per cent. But Britain's largest 
steelmaker passed up the op¬ 
portunity to acquire the rest of 
the 22.6 per cent being sold by 
NCC. a leading Swedish in¬ 
vestor. Those shares are being 
placed by B£W, the broker. 

The purchase confirms Brit¬ 
ish Steel’s shift into an expan¬ 
sionary phase after several 
years of recession-induced re¬ 
trenchment and losses. 

The company has already 
extended its Norwegian stock¬ 
holding interests in the past 
few weeks, and is now contem¬ 
plating investing $150 million 
in the construction of a new 
mini-mill alongside its US 
steel-rolling operation at Tus¬ 
caloosa. Alabama. Plans to 
invest £150 million in a new 
plate mill on Teesside are also 
thought to be moving back up 
the boardroom agenda. 

Avesta Sheffield is one of 
Europe’s largest producers of 
stainless steel, with annual 
production of about 600,000 
tonnes and sales in excess of £1 
billion, like British Steel, it is 
recovering rapidly from the 
recession. Avesta Sheffield's 
pre-tax profit in the half year 
to Jtine 30. reached Skr431 
million l£36.8 million) after a 
loss of SKr2l million in the 
same half of 1993. The board, 
chaired by John McDowall. 
British Steel executive direc¬ 
tor. has promised improve¬ 
ment in the second half. 

British Steel said it had “no 

current intention” of making 
an offer for the rest of A vesta's 
capital. And it revealed that 
the terms of the original 
merger agreement, that would 
have required it to make a 
general offer for Avesta Shef¬ 
field if it acquired more than 
45 per cent, had been un¬ 
wound last month 

Brian Moffett. British 
Steel's chief executive, said the 
merger had gone “extremely 
well" and British Steel would 
continue to support Avesta 
Sheffield’s expansion. 

The improving trend of 
British Steel's profitability, on 
the back of a strong recovery 
in UK demand, has also 
revived speculation that the 
company may also buy out 
GKN, its 50 per cent partner 
in United Engineering Steels. 

But Mr Moffatt has been at 
pains to suggest that some of 
his company's most attractive 
expansion opportunities may 
occur overseas. British Steel is 
responsible for three-quarters 
of UK steel production, and 
might face a monopolies en¬ 
quiry if it made any move 
likely to raise market share. 

But it is fighting with every 
means to increase its penetra¬ 
tion in continental Europe. 
Yesterday the European Court 
confirmed it is to investigate a 
complaint by British Steel 
about subsidies received by 
state rivals in Italy and Spain. 

Avesta Sheffield is well 
placed to benefit from recov¬ 
ery. Production is concentrat¬ 
ed in Britain, Sweden and 
North America, where de¬ 
mand is strong. At the same 
time, the business is still har¬ 
vesting synergy benefits from 
its merger. When the deal was 
struck two years ago. directors 
said rhe full benefits would nor 
be apparent until 1995. 

Punters deal 
Crockfords 

a losing hand 
A WINNING streak for 
gamblers and an increasing 
number of uncleared 
cheques from punters saw 
pre-tax profits at Crock- 
fords, the Mayfair casino 
that reversed into TV-am 
last year, slide to" £8.12 mil¬ 
lion in the 28 weeks to July 
17, down from £152 million 
previously. 

This was in spite of great¬ 
er activity at the dub and a 
higher level of play. Turn¬ 
over, reflecting the amount 
retained by the dub. fell to 
£24.9 million (£272 million} 

The company proposes an 
interim dividend of 2p and 
hopes to pay a total of 8p for 
the year. Earnings fell to 
5B9p (II.7lp) a share. The 
group said that it was look¬ 
ing for suitable acquisitions. 

Revenue must call 
taxpayers’ fears 

By Sara McConnell 

THE Inland Revenue is not 
doing enough to conquer tax¬ 
payers* fear and confusion, 
and needs to “take more 
account of what it feels like for 
taxpayers to deal with the 
Inland Revenue". Elizabeth 
Fllkin, the revenue adjudica¬ 
tor, said yesterday. 

Ms Filkin, who was ap¬ 
pointed last year, published 
her first anflual report yester¬ 
day. She called on the Revenue 
to write dearer letters and 
improve the conduct of its tax 
investigations. It should also 
make its complaints process 
dearer, and clarify rules for 
compensation to taxpayers 
when h has made a mistake. * 

She has told the Revenue 
there is a case for making ex 

gratia payments to taxpayers 
who have beat put under a lot 
of stress but who do not 
qualify for compensation be¬ 
cause they have not suffered 
direct financial loss. 

The level of complaints to 
her office “exceeded expecta¬ 
tions considerably" In the 11 
months to March 31. it receiv¬ 
ed 1.615. Of these, 308 needed 
full investigation. So. far, 105 
have been completed and 203 
are under investigation. The 
other L307 taxpayers needed 
help with tax complaints. In 
some cases, they were directed 
to someone else within the 
Inland Revenue, while in oth¬ 
er cases, the adjudicator ap¬ 
proached the Revenue direct 
on die taxpayer’s behalf. 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys Seta 

Australia 5 _... Z2S 205 
Ausma SOi -. iaoi 1651 
ScKSum Ft. 52.96 4258 
CaraOaS . . . 2.233 2073 
Cyprus CysE . 0 772 0.722 
Deranarfc Kr 10.16 9^6 
FSrtand MWt 8.38 7.68 
France Ft — 8.74 8.04 
Germany Om . 
Greece Dr - . 

£57 
3WOT 

236 
359.00 

Hon-3 Kon^ 5 12.81 11^1 
Ireland Pt . 1 07 0.39 
fraty Lira. 2545 00 239000 
Japan Ven. 170.50 15350 
f^aiia.. - 0.619 056* 
Nethedds GW 2863 2633 
tiomaf Kr .. 11^1 10.41 
PoryaaJEsc - 257 SO 239 00 
S Africa Fid .... REF. 549 
Spain Pta . 208.00 194 00 
Sweden Kr -- 1233 1153 
Swtacrtand Fr 217 1 -99 
Turiiey Lira .... 50517.0 

1.666 1-536 

Rales lor sjnal denomration bank 
noies only as suppfled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to travellers' 
ctequev Rates as at close of rraefing 
yesterday. Lloyd's to cover directors 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Hit -VtfiUAl General Meefinq <fff 
MemOrt-l ef The Cremation Sort- 
«-ty of CrKM Brtlian win Or iwM al 
ire Makh Country Court Hotel. 
BnttiN Road. WwHim. Maid¬ 
stone. Kent ME14 5AA. on 
Thursday 1 Sth OrtotW 1004 Sri 
12 norm CoMn or me Areuants 
an atotfooiF on application 
Memwra proaocm is aliens 
•Jieuld notify me ’Sonny 
R N. Arter. Secretary _ 

Company No 
THE COMPANIES ACTS I9&C, 

AND 1080 
COMPANY LIMITED BY 

SHARE*. 
RESOLLTTOf. of CONTE DERA 
TlON TPEASCTtV SERVICES 
a K t pie 
At an nttroonurury arsenal 
<ncrCU<B M the Company held at 
Toronto on AtmuM 23. 1090 UP 
tallowing renoftrtkam were passed 
tn IM case of mMuikui l. as on 

-xirvordinary momnon. and in 
the CSSr of resolution 3, M 
or (Unary rmoaunun. 
I. THAT it n» ocen prosed lo Uie 
sOWlacnon or IM, ronerino that 
UW Company cannot, oy reason 
of Hi uabiiuim, continue th busi¬ 
ness atm mat ll is adviciM* to 
wind no Uk same and THAT 
arcorenmjly the Company be 
wound up tolunnniy. 
3. THAT Anthony J«n McMa¬ 
hon and Peter Joseph Bctme. 
noth of 20 Fotrlopdon Street. 
Landtm COM d»p beaseotitlM 
MuMnlom *4 the Company and 
that each an lo be- tow- by them 
may be esumyed or done by 
either of such UouWator atone. 
C wutman. CHAIRMAN 

IN THE HIGH OOtBT OF 
JUSTICE 
No IOU4I or 1904 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER or bANYO 

ELECTRIC MAN l-TACTV RING 
■L.K I LIMITED AND IN THE 
MATTER OF THE COM 
PLAINTS ACT IMS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CD EN DUS 
a Petition was on 12 July 1994 
presented lO Her Majesty-, High 
Court of JiHDce for me conf irma- 
bon of me reduction of Ur- tacHAJ 
of the abose-nsmeri Company 
from CtO.OOO.OOO ro 
£16.481.490. by (cfumiftg coed 
UJ wiurfi h m wm of the want* 
ot me Company 

and notice is run-mo* 
GIVEN Dial aw said Pennon M 
■firmed Nr be heard before Mr 
Pegfstra, Burcley at the Royal 
Courts of Jinnee. Strand. London 
WG2A. 2lt. on Wednesday me 
(weffth day of Orfober 1994 
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of 
Use uM Company dertnng to 
ooRows lla making of an Order 
for the conflmuBon of Ok um 
reduction or eapnaf should appear 
af Che Omo of Drama In person or 
by Counsel for that purpose 
A copy of me said Pennon wiu be 

nmunnrd to av suen person 
iRWWa me _ same by m* 
raviei mentioned Sol tellurs an 
pay-men! of the raplriN dwgr 
Tor me soirw 
DATED Una 14® d»r of Septem¬ 
ber 1994 WSUHM Mauohan. 
Sun Ajnanra House, 30 Money 
Street, Nowcpgfle upoi Tyne NET 
lXX Ter 109 K 201 I84| R«f; 
MDS- SoUcnon for me above- 
named Company 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1900 
IN THE HIGH COURT or JL L- 
TtCt NO PS lO of 1993 IN 

BANKRUPTCY 
SYLVIA HELEN MILLER 

t. nul Shi ppr flee Chartered 
AmunLanl of Levy Gee 10QA 
Chou. Form Road. London wi 
(MJ. give notice ini I »n 
aOOOthled Trustee In hanloriotrv 
of me abenr-naread on l2Ki 
August 1994. aii debts and 
cJjcrm mould be veil io me at mo 
above address 
Doled IhM IP day of September 
1994 
Paul Stnpprnne FCA. Truuen. 

Colin Parsons, chairman of Taylor Woodrow, who yesterday urged caution crvter involvement in infrastructure projects 

Building 
chief casts 
doubts on 

big projects 
By Martov Waller ■ 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

ONE of Britain’s biggest 
builders has cast doubt on tiie. 
Government's hopes to in¬ 
volve the construction indus¬ 
try and other sources of 
private finance in big infra¬ 
structure projects. Coilm Par¬ 
sons, dhainrian * of T&ylcr 
Woodrow, said such projects 
would take longer than had 
been hoped to get under way 
and builders would approach 
them with extreme caution. 

His group is one of those 
thought most likely to become 
involved in such projects and 
already has a share in one of 
the consortia bidding to build 
the fast rail link to the Chan¬ 
nel TunneL “I tftink they (the 
Government) are oversimpli¬ 
fying the problems of private 
industry getting competitively 
and quickly into these projects 
and their turning out the way 
they are intended." he said 

"We think some of these, 
tilings will work. But we think 
they are not going to be estab¬ 
lished quickly. There's a great 
deal of teaming to be done by 
the industry and government 
as we approach them." The 
plan to persuade investors, 
inducting builders, to take 
equity stakes in big projects 
such as roads and rail to cut 
the cost to foe Exchequer is 
tme of the most important 
planks of government policy 
on public investment and the 
construction industry. 

Taylor Woodrow announc¬ 
ed half-year figures yesterday 
that were better than expecta¬ 
tions. Although hedged with 
some degree of caution, pre 
tax profits of £22.0 million 
more than doubled from £10.1 
million last time. But the 
shares edged back Ip to 136p. 

The interim dividend for the 
first half of 1994 is raised from 
05p to 0.75p. paid out of 
earnings ahead tram 1 Jp to 
3.5p. AH four divisions showed 
an improvement, with con¬ 
tracting back into a Small 
profit and housing sharply 
ahead, helped by the non¬ 
repetition of £3 million of 
provisions on a Californian 
development taken last time. 

Non-execs size up boardroom risk 
Bi Martin Barrow, city news editor 

GONE are the days when 
non-executive directors spent 
long and happy lunches in 
smoke-filled rooms consider¬ 
ing the finer points of choice 
wine and dgars. 

The first insurance policy is 
being offered against the in¬ 
creased risk of costly legal 
action as non-executives be¬ 
come “the whipping boys of 
the disappointed investor", ac¬ 
cording to Clive Boxer, of 
Davies' Arnold Cooper, the 
law firm. 

The non-executive personal 
protection plan is launched 
today by Lowndes Lambert, 
the insurance broker, in con¬ 
junction with Davies Arnold 

Cooper and A.F. Beazley. the 
Lloyd's agency. 

“Many are not taking on 
non-executive positions 
because of legal concerns." 
Richard Bennett, a director of 
Lowndes Lambert, said. Non¬ 
executives often receive as 
linJe as £5.000 a year, but the 
risk they’ expose themselves to 
is immense. "Basically, they 
are risking all their'personal 
assets." Mr Bennett said. 

It is. moreover, a risk that 
does not die with the director, 
but is inherited by his estate. 
Thus the logic of buying 
insurance is crystal dear. 

Non-executives can insure 
themselves for each direcior- 

071-782 7101 
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Receivers ioflk( holder run STfto 
anc 2407) 
Lcmur-d Cut) A Co. Ro BOi 
533. aoCAMboume Ten-are >:m 
floor . London ws ole 
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ship. However, in a move that 
Sir Adrian Cadbury, architect 
of the Cadbury code of corpo¬ 
rate conduct, would be proud 
of. the insurance scheme 
penalises those who take on 
too many appointments. 

The cost of obtaining cover 
varies according to the per¬ 
ceived risk, starling from 
about £700 a year for a “good" 
company, rising to as much as 
£1500 for one that is consid¬ 
ered “bad". 

The scheme also provides 
non-executives with insurance 
cover for directorships held in 
the past and offers a free legal 
advice service. 

One extra bonus for non- 
executives is that the policy 
covers the cost of a non¬ 
executive taking a company to 
court in a daim of wrongful 
dismissal. 

Non-executive directors 
were left quaking last month 
when Ernst & Young, the 
accountancy firm, started le¬ 
gal proceedings against the 
directors of Sound Diffusion, 
the collapsed electronics leas¬ 
ing group. . ^ 

Used to leaving their hap¬ 
less executive colleagues to 
cope when trouble arose, non- 
executives suddenly find that 
they can no longer quietiy and 
quickly exit the scene. Tempos, page 26 

We're famous for our facilities 

Mjny renowned oqjarusaiksfis - 
choose the BlC fur conferences and 
cxhtbtooris. Those superb, purpose 
buik fjciliur* jnd friendly helpful 
naff ensure ynur function runs 
smoothly and successfully - Ideal for 
up 10 -tOnO dde^ilo* 

Gsr lb*facts now -there's much much 

more to this lotrtcaOed locahott. 

Cii! K-*ir. Shooba^. O-r-aor 

0202 552122 
SoL'rr.cmouch 

Ir.teraaclci'a! Cenfo 
Exetir Road. Bojm'jrr.t'Utii 
BH2 58H Fax: 0202 299220 

Conferences - Exhibitions Seminars • Meetings 

France to sell part of 
Renault by year-end 

'3E3£S£B2e£xga 
shares in Renault will be sold 

The Renault flotation is the fifth main sate since Edouard 
Bafladur's government came to power last year, vowing to 
irtAim France’s big public sector complies to pnvate 
hands It is also file most controvexsiaL toudhungacomi^ny 
that is seen to be ar the heart of French industry teoda part of 
the national heritage. Hie carmaker’s bj^ hade mu™. 
meCGT, Has 

Waterglade board ousted 
REBEL shareholders at Waterglade International, the 
Blimp property developer, have won. tinor Iongrannng 
battle to remove1 its board of directors. David Oimimgham, 
the chairman, and Tom Megas, David. Grove and Michael 
Garvin, his fellow directors, have agreed to resign and will 
be paid sums m compensation for loss of office of te^ than 
£501X000 in total. Anthony Midgen and Sdwyn Midgen. ti»e 
property investoiV will be joined on the new board with 
Wilson Ng, a farmer merchant hanker in Singapore, and 
Derek Hayes, who is the new nbiMaiecntive chairman. 

Guardian profit halved 
THE national newspaper cover price war and newsprint 
price increases are taking their toll on Guardian Media 
Group, owner of The Guardian, which has marnfamed its 
setting priqe at 45p. Pre-tax profits were halved to £IL7 
million fax the year to April 3, from £22.9 million-4n the 
previous 12 months. This .year’s figures included a £5.6 
million provision tor redundancies. Turnover increased 
from £204.4 million to £253J> million: The group said it was 
tradingwell ahead of budget with growth m all divisions. It 
was difficult to predict trading results In. the second halt 

CrestaCare improves 
CRESTACARE, the .third largest private nursing home 
operator in the United Kingdom, continued mi the road to. 
recovery with pretok profits of £2.46 million in the six 
months to June 30, compared with a loss oflI39 million last 
time The company said that the results reflected further 
substantial progress by the new management team that took 
control in April 1993. Turnover climbed to £15.7 million (£152 
million), with long-term healthcare turnover ahead 50 per 
rent. Earnings stood at Lip a share; against a loss of 2p a 
share last time. Tbe interim drvktend is raised to 02^i (025p). 

Dividend rises at UFG 
UNITED Friendly Group (UFG), foe composite insurer, 
doubled pre-tax profits in foe first half of the year to £13.6 
millmn. The mternn dxvidexftdL was raised to 6-lp from 55p. 
and earnings per share increased to ll^p from 7p. life pro¬ 
fits were down to £2.7 million from £5-6 million. Arfour 
.Eweh, UFG’s chaizxnazi. aid4he fali^was “due to the de- 
vdopinentand xqiezating costs of the newly acquired Acmna 
business": Acama was aoqntred ftomAmoican Express last 
Novanber for £14 rnnOion. UFG*s general underwriting 
bustness &owed a profit erf £3:5 million (£TzmQkm loss). 

Watmoughs advances 
WATMOUGHS (Holdings), foe West Yorkshire printing 
group, turned in a solid firsthalf perfonnance as buoyant 
domestic demand and good progress in Hungary offset 
recessionary conditions, in other parts of Europe. Pretax 
profits advanced 24 per cent to T7.9I million in the six 
moxdhs to June '30t compared with £637 million. Tbe 
commencement of new UK contracts and the Spanish 
operation^ helped turnover expand by-26 per cent to £82.7 
mHfioreEantoigspff5hatrecinnbl7pcxoentto7-82^p(6j59p). 
Tbe interim dividend is raised 13 per cent to L7p (I-Sp). 

Claremont lifts profits 
ACQUISITIONS helpecflift profits at Claremont Garments, 
a leading dofoing soppier to Marks and Spencer, by IS per 
cent in foe first half. Profits before tax rose io £52 million 
from £4.4 miltion in the six months to July 2, on sales, whiefa 
were 34 percent higher at £62J8 million, against £47 million 
in foe corresponding period. Much of foe rise was driven by 
Magellan industries and BeDrise Fashions, foe two fashion 
busmesses acquired earlier this year. Operating profits from 
continuing businesses rose by 7 per cent The interim 
dividend is lifted to 4J)p (3J>p). a rise of 11 per cent 

Interim surge at IBC 
1$)RD Rees-Mogg. non-executive chairman of Internatioor 
si Fastness Communications, the conference organiser and 
newsletter publisher, expects further progress after an. 
upturnat tbe interim stage. Continued benefits from last 
year’s capital reconstruction helped pre-tax profits in the six 
months to June 30 surge to £4.94 mflfion (£07 mSfion). 
Group turnover expanded 32 per oent to £38.4 million. The 
company, which returned to foe dividend list last year after a 
four-year absence, is recommending an interim of L5p (nil), 
from earnings ahead to HMptfJp) a share. - 

Girobank announces that 

•: with effect from 

close of business 

. on 12 September 1994 

its Base Rate was " 

Increased from 525% to 

5;75% per annum. ’ 

Ginabankpfc. 10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V 8JH 

Reg-No. 1950000 x-:- 
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P Heseltirie’s sleight of hand over. coalP Labour rethinks privatisation □ Barclays plugs the gaps with temps 

□ MICHAEL Heseffine has be¬ 
come a;raaster of illusion. By 
offering7 British Coal’s mining 
activity for sale in five regional 
packages, the Government has 
created the impression that it is 
offering five healthy stand-alone 
businesses to a receptive private 
sector; ' .. 

’ Yet the core ol Corpora¬ 
tion's deep mining activities is 
concentrated, like -Britain's un¬ 
derground reserves, in rust two 
coalfields. The Central North 
area, embracing' die old York¬ 
shire heartland of the National 
Union of Mineworkers,'has eight 
of British: Coal^ .16 remaining 
deep mines. Its buyer will receive 
contracts' to supply ;15 nrnffidn 
tonnes of coal ayear to Jhejpower 
ieneratmR.corapames ~ 

Small buyers for big lumps 

The Central . South area, with 
six collieries and contracts to sell 
12 million tonnes a year, is the 
other halt of the core^Each is 
likely to start with sales wdl in 
excess of £500 miUidn a year. “ 

These are big, capital-hungry 
businesses. They require sub¬ 
stantial reorganisation, both 
above and below ground. And 
their,sales are secured by. con¬ 
tracts whidti expfreTn three years 
time. Of: the nig. international 
mining conglomerates, only RTZ 
has even expressed interest The = 
remaining contenders fall conve¬ 
niently into two groups. 
. On the one hand, are relatively 

small mining companies such as 
iUB .Mining and Coal Invest- 
nfcnts.-Eacfe has acquired a stock 
Toaritet listing -to access the 
.capnal-they will need if their bids 
succeed. 
• Onthe other, management 
buyouts, such as English Coal, 
rifticfrtias secured backing from 
Prudential Venture .Managers, 
CVC Capital partners, Montagu 
fYivaie Equity and Can clover 
Investments. 

If courage were the only 
ingredient for'success, the' in- 
dusay would be home and 
But. neither group is id* 
qualified to make a go of it 

Running a group of deep 
mines . requires equally deep 
pockets. Despite' improving 
expertise; geological faults can 
derail, the business plan of any 
raining;operation. - 

It' requires imagination. Brit¬ 
ish .Coal mines must integrate 
“ continuous mining 

with their longwafl 

place the do-ar-die coal supply 
.larch 

to the 

contracts, which expire in Mi 
1698, with a portfolio of rolling 
agreements. 

The Government has written 
off billions ofpounds ofiiabilities 

industry to this point, 
s nave sufficient 

cash to continue die advance? 
Past privatisations offer some 

lessons. The Government almost 
invariably underestimates the 
scope for cost savings when it 
privatises industries. But those 
savings take time to work 
through. One day we shall hear 
complaints that the coal industry 
was sold too cheaply. But at the 
outset, it will be touch and go. 

Utilities are 
businesses too 

euuijjdiuau u uiey are ui mi pi uve 
, efficiency as much as required. 

An&pnvatesector skills in cost 
saying and marketing will also 
be urgently heeded. The success¬ 
ful bidder must somehow re¬ 

□ TONY Blair'S favourite think- 
tank is making serious efforts to 
help to wean the Labour Party 
away from its backward-looking 
attitude to utilities. Thus far, 
spokesmen have pursued a sim¬ 
ple yah-boo policy, figuring that 
any attack on the privatised 

is an attack on the 
it that privatised 

them. But intelligent Labour 
MPs, such as Richard Cabom of 
the Trade and Industry Select 
Committee, have realised that 
regulators who attack the com¬ 
panies are not automatically a 
good thing. Forcing mass job 
losses ai the stroke of a price- 
cutting pen. stifling gas or BT 
infrastructure development in 
the cause of competition, was nor 
what Labour had in mind. 

Along with some other sen¬ 
sible stuff, the latest fPPR paper 
proposes replacing single com¬ 
pany regulators with four colle¬ 
giate sector “commissions" on 
the American pattern, im¬ 
plementing utility strategies set 
by the government. Yet die Left 
still cannot bring itself to think of 
the utilities as proper businesses. 

Thus, the “commissions" would 
have to trv to balance the 
interests of six different 
srakeholding groups as well as 
the public interest as represented 
fay the government Oi the day. 
One result might be that price 
limits moved inversely with util- 
ire company profits, even if these 
came from diversifications. 

Why should this stakeholder 
approach apply to utilities, but 
not to business in general? In 
essence. they differ m only two 
ways from" other industries 
supplying basic goods and ser¬ 
vices such as oread, petrol, 
clothing or food retailing. One is 
greater"monopoly, total in a few1 
other cases. The other, which still 
clouds left-wing thinking, is that 
the State once owned the bulk of 
these industries. 

Fairness and balance are. 
however, no use to consumers. 
Regulation should be confined to 
stopping utilities stifling com¬ 
petition. and to ensuring they 
proride a good service and do not 
rook the public. Permanent 
regulation should only attempt 
to mimic what competition 
would supply. Today’s stickiest 
issues are problems of transition. 

In the long run, simple rules to 
enforce service standards and 
make sure prices do not rise in 
real terms should suffice. 

Temporary stay 
of the axe 
□ BARCLAYS has finally 
pressed the pause button in its 
helter-skelter charge to shed staff 
and cut costs. Alter shedding 
18.500 employees in the pasi 
three and a half years, the bank 
has promised that there will be 
no more compulsory redun¬ 
dancies until the end of next year. 

Admittedly, this is not much of 
a promise since the bank only 
needs to lose another 2300 
employees off its payroll to meet 
the 21,000 target it set itself. 
Nevertheless, the commitment 
conies not before time. Ii now 
emerges the bank has been 
rather too zealous with its axe 
and is being forced to hire temps 
to plug the gaps in the branches 
and the processing centres while 
the remaining permanent staff 
are dispatched for retraining. 

Such expediency does not 
come cheap, since employment 

agencies charge high fees to 
dispatch iheir teams of temps, so 
Barclays must be regretting the- 
fact it has run too far, loo fast. Of 
course, there are a host of 
plausible excuses for such a lad: 
of foresight, h is not always easy 
for an organisation to fine-tune 
its staffing needs when ii is 
turning itself inside out. In some 
cases, Barclays staff do not have 
the skills in information technol¬ 
ogy that are vital in modern 
banking and these have to be 
imported from outside. 

But the upshot of Barclays’ 
behaviour is that ii has replaced 
long-serving stiff members, 
many of whom entered the 
banking bettering it was a job for 
life, with temporary workers 
who have few employment 
rights, no pension entitlement 
and no job security beyond the 
end of next week. Nasty. 

Still stomping 
□ AS consistently predicted by 
The Times, yesterday's stomp at 
the Savoy may well herald an era 
of new-found influence for Rocco 
Forte, but speculation over a 
takeover has alway s been wide of 
the mark. For the creation of a 
chairman's committee, read co- 
operaiioa For news that talks 
between Forte and the Savoy 
trusts ha\e "terminated", read 
ongoing independence. Sir 
Hugh Womner’s flag still flies. 

Full steam ahead as 
sails to £122m 

By CArl Mortisheo 

P&O. the shipping and prop¬ 
erty group, surprised the mar¬ 
ket with : a bumper interim 
profits ■- performance with 
cruising, cross-Channel fer¬ 
ries-and container traffic all 
shotting strong growth. 

Profits before asset sales 
grew 52. per cent to £122 mfl- 
uon, in the six months to June 
30, with the strongest recovery 

: in container traffic, which 
contributed £26 million, com¬ 
paredwith .£93 million. Lord' 
Sterling, chairman, said that 
growih in volumes and price. 
increases on certain container 
routes meant that even the cut¬ 
throat transatlantic traffic was 
now edging into profitr "High, 

operational 'gearing means 
that a relatively ririall increase 

‘ in rates goes straight through 
to.tbe bottom fine. 

P&Ois investing heavily in 
cruising. Deffiresy of die 
Oriana is expected in April 
1995. and Sun Princess at the 
end of next Year- Profits from 
cruises rose from£34 million 

■ta _£425 imm- About £300 
million spent dn ships and 
other assets Iras pished net 

.tiefcrt from '£l.4^bflSon.to £1.6 
billion, bid liirdSterimg reck¬ 
ons that' strong cash .-flow 
should" keep; gearing from 
rising miich further than cur¬ 
rent levels Of 61 percent. 
•V PubKdQKfram the Channel 

Tunnel has boosted the feny 
market. Lord Sterling said: 
"People realise that going to 
the Continent is easier than 
getting to Birmingham.7’ Ferry 
profits rose from £12 million to 
£27 million, thanks to volume 
growth and an increase in 
P&O’s market share in freight 
which rase from 48-to 54 per 
cent Price competition has 
kept rates (town bud lifted 
yohime. P&O moved 900,000 
passengers in February. 

Boris Homes experienced a 
flat market and Lord Sterling 
sees little sign of, recovery in 
housing. _ 

TONY WHITE 

Trinity presses 
ahead in spite 
of price battle 

Philip Graf says regional newspaper sales are holding up 

TRINITY International Hold¬ 
ings. the newspaper publisher, 
says that regional newspaper 
sales in Britain are holding up 
well in spite of the national 
newspapers’ cover price war. 

Philip Graf, chief executive, 
said that Trinity expected the 
nationals* price war to go on 
through the second half of the 
year, but believed “the overall 
impact will be small”. So far. 
the impact had been felt most 
keenly in Liverpool, where 
Trinity publishes the Daily 
Post and the Liverpool Echo. 
However, both titles report 
higher advertising revenue. 

In the half-year to June 25, 
pre-tax profits rose to £10.9 
million, from £9.44 million. 
Earnings per share were 10.9p 
(93p). The interim dividend is 
33p pp). 

Chairman’s warning 
adds to Fisons woes 

By Sarah Bagnall 

THE bad news from Fisons. 
the drugs group, continued 
unabated yesterday, with a 
drop in imerim profits, a 
halving of the dividend, and a 
delay in the launch of one of its 
main new products in Japan. 

Patrick Egan, the chairman, 
rounded off the bleak news 
with a warning that the com¬ 
pany was unlikely to see any 
marked improvement in 
group profitability levels dur¬ 
ing the balance of J994. 

Pre-tax profits fell from 
£413 million to £30.4 million 
in the six months to June 30. 
The dividend was cut from 
33p to 1.7p and earnings per 
share slipped from 4.1p to 3p. 

The pharmaceutical divi¬ 
sion lilted profits by 26 per 
cent to £363 million and sales 

by 15 per cent to £240.7 
million. Stripping out the im¬ 
pact of trade loading, a discon¬ 
tinued practice, underlying 
sales increased 4 per cent- 

Sales of intaf, an asthma 
treatment, were affecied by 
generic competition in Ameri¬ 
ca. while sales of Tilade. its 
replacement, grew strongly 
bur failed to meet expectations 
in the key US market. The 
planned launch of Tilade in 
Japan is being delayed for two 
years because Fisons is only 
how introducing a CFC-free 
formulation. 

Losses from ihe scientific 
instruments division rose 
from £2.1 million to 013 
million, while profits from 
laboratory supplies fell from 
£15.? million to £10.1 million. 
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Norweb pays £40m for 
3% of its own shares 

NORWEB, the electricity dis¬ 
tributor basal in the north 
west of England, has spent 
nearly £40 million buying 
back 5 million of its own 
shares, or almost 3 per cent of 
the company. 

Bur investors could have 
been fooled for thinking other¬ 
wise. as the share price hardly 
registered a flicker, ending the 
session only 2p firmer at 794p 
as a total of 9 million shares 
changed hands. 

Norweb. chaired by Ken 
Harvey, received permission 
to buy up to 17.27 million 
shares, or 10 per cent of the 
company, at its annual gener¬ 
al meeting in July. It is 
designed to reward sharehold¬ 
er loyalty by enhancing the 
value of the company, particu¬ 
larly earnings. 

The electricity distributors, 
and at least one power genera¬ 
tor. have been buying bock 
their own shares during recent 
weeks. The purchase by 
Norweb is. so far, the biggest 
in terms of both shares and 
value. The problem for many 
of the popular electricity com¬ 
panies is finding enough avail¬ 
able stock in the market place 
without paying over the odds. 

Meanwhile. South West¬ 
ern. down 2p at 768p. has 
bought a further 500,000 
shares at 766p. taking the total 
bought to date to 4.75 million. 
or 3.9 per cent Seeboard. 
which bought a million of its 
own shares on Monday, fin¬ 
ished 9p lower at 425p. There 
were also setbacks for East 
Midlands. 9p to 724p. East¬ 
ern. 6p to 755p. London. 7p to 
6S7p. Manweb. 9p to 827p, 
Midlands. 13p to 788p. North¬ 
ern. 6p to 7%p. Southern, 5p 
to 737p and Yorkshire, 8*2 p to 
751p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket endured a topsy-turvy 
session, with the FT-SE 100 
index suffering a futures-relat¬ 
ed fall of 43 points in early 
trading. But the absence of 
any real selling pressure en¬ 
abled prices to rally strongly 
towards the close, cheered by 
the latest US consumer price 
index which eased some of the 
pressure for a further rise in 
US interest rates and soon had 
the bears on the run. 

The index ended the day just 
7.4 lower at 3.121.4 on turnover 
of less than 600 million 
shares. But investors are ex¬ 
pected to remain in cautious 
mood when trading resumes 
this morning before news of 
our own inflation. 

BAA Group, the indepen¬ 
dent airport operator, stood 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sr?.QTO-0S7 Dec .... 1066-1083 
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Reuters May - 3282-27 2 ; 
Spot. 342.50 AUR-.727.5-26.2 
■>= .3332-32.5 OG_3120- II I 
Pec _ 3272-2bS Dec-3! 13-06.1 
Mar _ 32a 2-27.2 volume 2077 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

>.■»!!• taislucK prices at represenurtve 
markets on September 13 

(p'lcM Pic Sheep Conic 
r.ft __>-43 STjQJ 11*55 

(-1-1_-037 -I J4 -122 
Er.sfWaic*. _>4(j 5*74 lift 07 
•*«H_-041 -i 40 -IJ7 

„__ -oa -7fl **lu 
Ssdand._TSiO S»I6 121OJ 
i«,-i_-O 55 -OW -P.I5 
"Hi_ _ -5JJ -no -led 

Brian Wilson. Norweb finance director, left, and Ken Harvey 

out with a rise of lOp at 493p. and an increased dividend as 
Brokers have1 been taking a the price eased 2p to I35p. 
closer look at the company Kingfisher, the Wool worth, 
following publication of the Comet and B&Q retailer, fell 
latest passenger traffic figures 3p to 487p after an uninspiring 
which made encouraging set of interim figures that 
reading. 

P&O. the shipping to oon- grade their full-year forecasts. 

Dalgety fell lip to 465p and takeover favourite United Biscuits 
finished Ip shy at 324p. Credit Lyonnais Laing. the broker, says 
both companies are a sell and is particularly scathing about UB 
which it says is trading at a premium to the market That is 
likely to rule out the prospect of a bid at present 

structfon group, jumped 2Ip to 
674p as the first signs of 
recovery accompanied interim 
figures showing pre-tax prof¬ 
its 52 per cent higher at £122 
million. 

Taylor Woodrow failed to 
benefit from better than ex¬ 
pected first half trading news 

Pretax profits were 7.4 per 
cent ahead at £88.1 million but 
earnings declined. Sir Geof¬ 
frey Mulcahy. the chairman, 
described high street trading 
conditions as fiercely competi¬ 
tive. Rival Dixons finished 4p 
down at 197p. 

There was also little cheer 
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prompted brokers to down- 

for shareholders of Fisons. 
which tumbled 15p to 135p as 
half vear pre-tax profits tum¬ 
bled' £415 million to £30 
million and the dividend was 
cut. 

A first-time contribution 
from Pillar enabled Caradon 
to lift interim pre-tax profits S3 
per cent to £90.8 million. 
Caradon, which paid RTZ 
£800 million for Pillar last 
year, ended lip dearer at 29Sp. 

Wyndeham Press, the 
printer headed by Brian 
Bedson, was steady at I29p 
after paying £694,167 for Shef¬ 
field-based BR Hubbard 
Printers, specialising in offset 
colour, and boasting custom¬ 
ers such as Robinsons and 
Haymarket Publishing. 

Everest Foods dropped 13p 
to 60p after seeing full-year 
profits halved and the divi¬ 
dend cut It was a perfor¬ 
mance that left rival York¬ 
shire Food 4p cheaper at 108p. 

Crockfords. the casino op¬ 
erator. fell 5p at 146p after 
seeing profits drop by 50 per 
cent USM quoted London 
Clubs mirrored Crockford’s 
performance with a fall 6p to 
2S7p. 

The biggest fall on the day 
was seen in DRS Data, which 
saw its share price more than 
halved with a fall of 56p to 40p 
after reporting a drop in 
interim profits and giving 
warning about current trad¬ 
ing prospects. 

Shares of Oxford Mole- 
lecular returned from suspen¬ 
sion following completion of 
the acquisition of Intelll- 
Genetics Inc. The shares were 
requoted at 64p and touched 
74p before ending at 68p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts spent 
a cautious time before the 
latest US inflation numbers. 
Prices opened lower on profit 
taking but later recovered 
their overnight levels, sup¬ 
ported by the favourable re¬ 
ception given to the figures. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt future firmed £•* to 
£100*/3* as 74,000 contracts 
were completed. In the cash 
market, benchmark Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 finned to 
£I(fe,9/3». while Treasury 9*a 
per cent 1999 was £V better at 
£103,b at the shorter end. But 
index-linked issues suffered 
falls of £‘4 reflecting loses on 
the equity market 
□ NEW YORK: Shares bene¬ 
fited from the lower than 
expected August consumer 
price index and extended their 
rally to midday. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 20.19 at 3.880.53. 
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The price of popularity 
Evm Day Low Prices seemed fritotal So 
hannony with the new value-conscious afd- sourutei good, but had no formnes. 
tude of the 1990s consumer. Indeed, the spite of the reveredInttej 

popular consensus was that kingfisher^ 
ctox-si^ited recognition of the realities of the 
new tow-growth retailing environment made 

many of its competitors, who stfli talked about 
ever-rising gross margins, look both outdated 
and vulnerable. 

A year later, Kingfisher is in the doghouse. 
Profits from its UK retailing businesses are 
going backwards and some of its cbains.have 
fallen into the rod. Moreover. Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy, chairman, is making very, bearish 
noises on the outlook for consumer spending, 
hence the dedsiori not to raise the dividend 
Ironically, the bottom line continues to 

the answer is probably not A ccmsistent 
vakte^for-money price platform should lead to 
higher volumes and enhanced operanng 
performance through lower costs. & writs at 
Darty, and even at B&Q. In tone, it should 
work at Combt The problem for Kingfisher is 
that it is hard to see it working at Woolworths 
or Superdrug. Neither chain has a sufficiently 
dominant market position in its sector and 
both will therefore find it hard to deliver low 
prices and high-quality service, the key 
elements of the EDLP strategy, at toe lowest 
cost Kingfisher has the right strategy for the 
1990s, but not necessarily the right chains. 

Taylor Woodrow 
WHILE Colin Parsons was 
in typically cautious mood 
yesterday, there is little 
doubt that Taylor Woodrow 
has emerged from the con¬ 
tracting industry's interim 
results season in better shape 
than most While none of the 
four divisions of the group is 
fixing on all cyimders yet 
TayWood has no need to file 
oft d la Costain last Friday, 
a segment of the business to 
allow the rest to survive. 

TayWood’s strategy is fit- 
tie different from the rest of 
the industry. It Is polling 
back contracting to allow it 
to survive, if barely in profit. 
rather than chasing work at 
unprofitable margins, while 
buflding up housebuilding 
into a volume operation, the 
only option in a climate of 
tow house^prioe inflation. In 
tandem with this has been a 
scrupulous approach to cash 

p&o 
P&O investors must occasion¬ 
ally feel they are on a speed¬ 
boat rather than an ocean 
finer, given the group’s rate of 
expenditure on cruise ships. 
Fortunately, the market is 
widening from long holidays 
for die comfortable and re¬ 
tired to shorter jaunts , for a 
younger market with fimufies. 

While the expanding cruise 
market was a known factor, 
the recovery in containers 
was more striking and gives 
a strong signal that volumes 
in international trade are 
finally picking up. That 
should help container com-, 
panics like P&O to push ' 
through more price rises, 
leading to further incremen¬ 
tal profit increases. 

While transatlantic and 
Far Eastern traffic looks 
promising, closer to bone tiie 
outlook is more uncertain. 
P&O and its rivals have been 
boasting traffic on the ferries 
with lower fares, a gambit 
that is helping all the ferry 
companies to make more 

managttpiesrt which saw bor¬ 
rowings drop by £25 million 
to £91 million over the half- 
year despite the addition of 
the Heron homes operation. 

Assets employed in hous¬ 
ing grew £100 million to £240 
million, while tbosein prop¬ 
erty flpriitted £80 nuHkm to 
£300 million, allowing the 
return on those assets across 
tire group its a whole to rise 

Z1 percentage points to 7.1 
per omt or Z6 points to 8.9 
per cent in the United King¬ 
dom alone. 

Taylor Woodrow's share 
price, at 136p, is well below 
some analysis'break-up val¬ 
ues of perhaps J90p. Bed: the 
shares sell on 17 times' next 
year's earnings and yield less 
than 3 per cent so further 
progress could be limited. ‘ 

MARGIN BUILDING 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

•tare price 

FTaitatare 
price Max 
(rebasad) 

Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Aug Sap 

money while tire commis¬ 
sioning of Eurotunnel contin¬ 
ues £0 rumble on beneath the 
surface. The lateness of Euro- 
tunnel has given P&O a holi¬ 
day but time has not deliver¬ 
ed a soiutiantD the dilemma 
that Eurotunnel presents 
when it begins to discount its 
fares. Even with cheap fares; 
P&O can still make money 
selling booze and fogs, but ft 
must have the volume, and 
Eurotunnel will be deter¬ 
mined to take it away: ' • ■ 

Caradon > v -: ; 
•IHlfi jury-has-been outfor-sO- 
tong 'cri Caradon*s acquisi¬ 
tion of-Pillar last year,.-that 
the axmpaiiy was faltingover ; 
itself yesterday to hand out1' 
tire information, that would 
allow the City reach a verdfct 
Caradon could have easily 
buried the effects of tire pur¬ 
chase in a meaningless set of 
results from the enlarged 
group. Instead, ft supplied 
enough information to show 
that it needed Pillar last year 
far more than Pillar deserved 

a new owner. Without Pillar, 
Caradon’s existing business¬ 
es woukf have looked dead-. 
edly poorly. Profits fell 2 per 
rent in plumbing and 20 per 
cent in security printing. 

Nor can Caradon take 
much of die credit for the rise 
in operating margins at Pil¬ 
lar from 5 per cent to 82 per 
cent The group has arty 

owned the business for eight 
months, so tire effects of any 

. reorganisation will still be 
marginal:- •' 

Urn is not a critreism of 
CkradOTc. Indeed, the acquisi¬ 
tion Ahows that Peter Jansen. 

: tiie chief ^executive*, has lost 
none of his portfolio manage* 
merit skills, buying into the 
recovery of fire construction 
industry in tire US at just the 
right moment Caradon has 
plenty of scope to raise' Pil¬ 
lars margins further, partio* 
ulariy in its doors division. 
Tire shares, trading on. 15 
times ^current year earisngs 
forecasts, do not .Idok 
expensive. _ 
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Lady banker 
of Guernsey 
CAROL Goodwill, female 
banker extraordinaire, has 
come a long way since 1966 
when she left the Back of 
England after five years of 
adding op pennies with 
the job description “Third 
Grade Woman Clerk” (sic) 
on her CV. Yesterday, 
Goodwin became Guern¬ 
sey's first lady banker on 
her appointment as man¬ 
aging director of Goinness 
Mahon Guernsey, which 
pots her-in charge of 34 
people and numerous pri¬ 
vate client banking ac¬ 
counts. It is the second 
time she has scored a 
“first" for women bankas. 
In Holland, where she 
worked for Canada Trust 
Bank, she was also man-, 
aging director—and Hol¬ 
land's1 only lady banker. 
After an extensive interna¬ 
tional career, Goodwin 
admitted yesterday to 
some hesitation in taking 
up Guernsey. She said: 
“They let me in as a 
woman banker, but Pippa, 
my pet labradoor, is sub¬ 
ject to quarantine rules 
and Is having to live them 
out in Leicestershire.” 
Goodwin does, however; 
have dog visiting rights. 

Hurd and son 
MEANWHILE. Douglas 
Hurd, die travelling for¬ 
eign. Secretary. should 
have tittle trouble staying 
in touch with his son Nich¬ 
olas. merchant banker at 
Robert Fleming, which is 
fast erpanding hs invest¬ 
ment banking operations 
in South America. Hurd 
junior. 32. who helped en¬ 
tertain the governor of the 
State of SSo Paulo at Flem¬ 
ings yesterday.. has been 
appointed genera! manag¬ 
er-designate of Flemings’ 
Latin Americanoffice. 

Custom made 
A big draw in Helsinki is a 
major exhibition in the 
magnificent 19th century 
customs house of the prod¬ 
ucts of Bonk Business Inc, 
a firm set up topromote the 
oeuvres of one Alvar GuUi- 
chsen, an artist who 
specialises in machines 
that do not work tin Fin¬ 
land, bonk means “a me¬ 
chanical noise"). The show 
is heading for Stockholm, 
next month. But Gulli- 
chsen, a member of one of 
Finland's papermakmg dy- 
nasties, is moving this 
week to London where his: 
wife Anna, a flautist, hopes 
to improve her playing. 

Savoy stomp 
ROCCO Forte was showing 
himself to be one of the boys 
yesterday. Having marched 
into The Savoy through the 
front entrance tor that cru¬ 
cial board meeting, he 
chose to evade the media af¬ 
terwards and left through 
the staff exit. Last seen 
heading up Savoy Hill. 

limit intuition 
GRAHAM Spencer. Lon¬ 
don head of communica¬ 
tions at actuarial firm 
Towers Perrin, is offering a 
drink to anyone who can 
translate the word “actu¬ 
ary* into imiit The linguis¬ 
tic challenge foflaws the 
appointment of TPS To¬ 
ronto office to design a ben¬ 
efit plan for 2,000 biuit 
elders using some of the 
£537 million compensation 
fund from the Canadian 
government. The project 
involves a communications 
programme above the Arc¬ 
tic Circle that win be run 
by Towers Perrin to ex¬ 
plain the plan to the locals. 

Colin Campbell 

Where j ob-seekers might 
care to point their bikes 

Phflip Bassett 
offers a guide 

to the best and 

worst areas for 

! employment 

growth in the UK 

hen Norman 
Tbbbit famousfy 
urged the unem¬ 
ployed to get on 

their bikes and look for work, 
one. vital piece of advice was 
missing: where precisely to go. 
Michael Portillo, one of ftis 
many successors as Conserva¬ 
tive Employment Secretary, 
will unveil the Governments 
latest job figures today. Minis¬ 
ters hope that they will contin¬ 
ue the downward trend in 
unemployment. 

But in the huge - raft of 
statistics — new unemploy¬ 
ment and average earnings 
figures, new employment to¬ 
tals, the latest Labour Force 
Survey—there wiH be jurthing 
that would, in detail, help 
potential job cydists. How¬ 
ever, in ..advance of today's 
figures, an analysis by The 
Times of data held on Govern¬ 
ment computers shows ■ in 
detail winch local areas of 
Britain have seen recently foe 
biggest job growth, and which 
the smallest Where, and 
where not in feet to bike to. 

The. computer analysis, 
which places Cambridge as 
the area that has seen the 
biggest recent growth in jobs, 
and Argyll and Bute in Scot¬ 
land as tiie one that has seen 
the biggest fall, is drawn from 
the Government's authorita¬ 
tive Labour Force Survey, 
which surveys 60,000 house¬ 
holds every three months. 

The study compares em¬ 
ployment in spring this year, 
the latest available, with the 
same figure a year before, 
broken down to a very disag¬ 
gregated level of individual 
local authorities. Although 
sortie changes at the margin 
might be problematic. White¬ 
hall statisticians are technical¬ 
ly content with taking the 
survey down to such levels. 

The figures fit the overall 
pattern of the labour market, a 
pattern that is puzzling both 
the Government and indepen¬ 
dent -‘economists’. unemptoy- 
roenl is coating down, but em¬ 
ployment is not yet moving up. 
Broken down to a local level, 
the LFS figures confirm that 
They show that in many areas, 
high-tech Cambridge, for in¬ 
stance, or wdl-todo Cheften- 
hanC employment is growing, 
and growing idativety strong¬ 
ly: up, over the period, by 40 
and 34 per cent respectively. 

But they also demonstrate 
deariy that in many areas, 
employment is still felting as 
jobs are still going — and not 
just , in relatively poor rural- 
areas such as Argyll arid Bute 
(down 34 per cent) or inner-city 
areas such as Hackney in 
London, but in relatively more 
affluent areas like Tewkes¬ 
bury in Gloucestershire, or 
Hertsmerein Hertfordshire. 

Of course, such figures are a 
snapshot — a picture of what 
looks to be happening to 

TOP 500 

Rank Town 

1 Cambridge 
2 Weet Devon 
acanfcfc 
4Chetenham 
5 KUmunocfc and Loudoun 
6Chuulai~ki0iiOfit 
7 Scunthorpe 
0 

_ 
lOTamworth 
T1 Merthyr Tydfil 
12 Brecknock _ 
13 Cumnock and Doan VaMay 29 
14 East KBbltda 
15 Ba&ovsr 
18 Banff End Buchan 
17 Oxford 
18 Christchurch 
19 Oldham 
20 Atyn and Deeskte 
21 North East Rfe 
22 Kensington and Chelsea 
23 Stirling 
24 North Dorset 
25 Montgomeryshire 
26 Aten 
27 Caste Point 
23 South Herefordshire 
29 Nottingham 
30 SouthBudonghartshba 
31 Hoidemess 
32 Rochdale 
33Broxboume 
34'Soutii Shropshke 
3S Gordon 
'381 
37' 
381 

BRITAIN'S BEST AND WORST JOB GROWTH TOWNS BOTTOM 50# 

Town 

40Gtarford 
41 Bromsgrwe 
42Aytesbury Vato 
43 Aberdeen City 
44 Vale of White Horse 
45 North Cornwall 
46 westwttshire 
47Tha Wrakin 
48 FenJand 
49 Kamel 
50 Dararentaide 
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7 340 370^08 *27 048 
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Rank 

1 Argyll and Buie 
2 Rutland 
3 Tewkesbury 
4Delyn 
5 Blaenau Gwent 
6 Richmondshire 
7 Eden 
8 Hackney 
9 Ashfietd 
lOMonmouSi 
llPurbacfc 
12 Preseli Pembrokeshire 
13 Cunninghame 
14 Vale of Glamorgan 
15Easmgton 
ifi Menonnydd 
i?Hsrborough 
18 Southend-on-Sea 
19 Castle Morpeth 
20 Aron 
21 Hecsmere 
22 North West Leicestershire 
23isfwyn 
24 Motherwell 
25 North Norton* 
26 Ashford 
27Kaaermg 
28 Bother 
29 Bemstey 
30 Slough 
31 Colsnester 
32 StOCklprvorvTees 
33 East Lothian 
34 Midlothian 

. 35 Thurrock 
_ 38 North Shropshire 

37 Btaby 
38 Ross and Cromarty 
33 Gedling 
40 Burnley 
41 S: Atoarts 
42 Haringey 
43 Craven 
44 Rossendale 
45 Chesterfield 
46 Ettriek and Lauderdale 
47 Wrrral 
48 Wokingham 
49Eabng 
50 Mendtp 
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employment at a particular 
point However, they do seem 
to bear out the general labour 
market trends, which are like¬ 
ly to be reinforced in today’s 
blitz of official figures. 

Take an area tike Tewkes¬ 
bury. In the heart of the 
Cotswolds. in a pretty, solidly 
rakkfle-dass area, owner-oc¬ 
cupancy is high and the town 
itself a pleasant, old place in 
as attractive rural area. Yet 
the figures suggest that em¬ 
ployment has dropped by 
about a quarter over toe year. 
Many local authorities, when 
contacted by The Times about 
toe survey, were sceptical 
about its findings, suggesting 
they did not fit with wnat they 
felt about their area—particu¬ 
larly if their area was in the 
bottom 50 rather than the top 
50. Those heading the top 50 
were rather more ready to 
suggest that the figures did 
“fed" right. 

But Pat Richards, a local 
planning and development of¬ 
ficer with Tfewkesbury Bor¬ 
ough Council, acknowledges 
that jobs have gone in the area 
-T although, in 'keeping with 
the current complexity of the 
labour market, especially at 
local level, she points out that 
unemployment m the area has 
fallen back, from 6.6 per cent a 
year ago to 5.7 per cent now. 

Manufacturing is more im¬ 
portant in the area than its 
rural setting might suggest 
with a number of factories on 
the industrial estates cluster¬ 
ing around junction 9 of the 

halfway between Bristol 
and Birmingham. But like 
mndi of manufacturing in 
Gloucestershire, many firms 
are related directly or indirect¬ 
ly to the aerospace industry, 
which, whatever rise is hap¬ 
pening to other parts of the 
manufacturing sector, is still 
deep in recession. 

So Dowty and Smiths in¬ 

dustries have cut back in 
Tewkesbury and Meco. a min¬ 
ing equipment company faced 
with the cutbacks in British 
Coal and pit closures, has put 
its factory up for sale and 
returned to its northern base. 
Or take, at the other end of toe 
scale, an area such as west 
Devon. Its story, according to 
the LFS figures, seems wholly 
different 

A central part of the West¬ 
minster seat formerly held by 
Michael Heseltine. President 
of toe Board of Trade, and 
now in the hands of Emma 
Nicholson. West Devon covers 
a area of 450 square miles. 
centring on the market town of 
Tavistock but running down 
to tiie northern edge of Plyrn- 

C The feel-good 

factor sought by 

ministers is likely 

to be absent for 

some time yet? 

outh and across Dartmoor to 
within 15 miles of Exeter. 
More sheep than people, 
locals say. 

Jeffrey Li go. chief executive 
of West Devon Borough Coun¬ 
cil, is one of those sceptical of 
the job growth suggested by 
the LFS figures. The biggest 
employers are the local com¬ 
prehensive school. Ambrosia 
Foods, with about 150 work¬ 
ers, and UB Rods in 
Okehamptan. with about 
twice that although many of 
them are part-time. 

While his area's unemploy¬ 
ment rate is down by toe same 
proportion as Tewkesbury’s — 
although in less middle-class 
Okehampion. unemployment 
stands at 12 per cent — he is 
uneasy about toe study's con¬ 

clusions. until he finds what 
may be the solution. Because 
the LFS surveys people at 
home, it does not necessarily 
measure jobs in the area, but 
people in the area who have 
jobs. And with a good road 
connection via the expanded 
A30 to well-off Exeter, and a 
traffic jam into Plymouth each 
morning as evidence, job 
growth in a place such as west 
Devon may lie in people living 
in an attractive rural area, but 
commuting to work elsewhere 
— though toe housing mobil¬ 
ity that implies is still not 
available to most in a poor 
housing market, made all toe 
stickier by this week’s interest 
rate rise. 

Although particular local 
circumstances such as these 
may offer specific explana¬ 
tions in each case, in overall 
terms toe top and bottom 50 
job lists show no obvious 
pattern — no crude North- 
South divide, no white-collar v 
blue-collar, no services v man¬ 
ufacturing. Looking at the top 
and bottom 50 together, for 
instance, regionally, the South 
East is at the head of both lists 
—nine areas in toe top 50.13 in 
the bottom, which probably 
does little more than illustrate 
the permanently skewed com¬ 
position of the UK's working 
population. Gut the figures a 
different way — by actual 
numbers of jobs increasing or 
felling, rather than propor¬ 
tional percentage shifts — and 
a perhaps slightly more un¬ 
derstandable pattern emerges. 

In toe top ten list, for in¬ 
stance, are Cambridge, Edin¬ 
burgh. Brighton and Chelten¬ 
ham But in there too are Old¬ 
ham. Walsall and Sheffield — 
none of them normally thought 
of by economists as especially 
strong areas for job growth. By 
sheer numbers, the poor bor¬ 
ough of Hackney heads toe 
worst-off bottom ten list, which 
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Mixed emotions over the appointment of Barclays’ internal watchdog 
From Mr Richard Archer 
Sir, I write as one of a 
generation of those involved 
with the Banking indus¬ 
try/profession 35 a customer 
since 1954, as an employee for 
30 years and as a shareholder 
for toe last few, who will greet 
the appointment by Barclays 
of an internal watchdog in the 
person of its deputy managing 
director. UK banking services 
with a rich ferment of emo¬ 
tions. To elevate toe level of 
attention to the customers’ 
needs in this way should raise 
the spirits; why then do mine 
hover between apprehension, 
disbelief, regret, and a certain 
wry amusement? 

The apprehension, as toe 
customer, is born of the sheer 
sire of toe problem faced by an 
industry which tries to deal 
with individual customers of 
infinite variety through in¬ 

creasingly centralised sys¬ 
tems. My own needs in terms 
erf a bank are probably sim¬ 
pler to meet now than at any 
time in toe past Why am 1 so 
often disappointed, when a 
very small difference in the 
way I have been dealt with 
would have left me smiling? 
The increasingly detached ap¬ 
proach of tiie staff which 
follows technological reliance 
is going to take a lot of 
reversing, and it may not 
actually be worth the attempt. 

The reduced number of 
brandies and toe dwindl 
numbers, experience, 
training of staff, especially in 
how to relate to customers, 
will surely do nothing to 
increase customer satisfac¬ 
tion . let alone lead them to 
wish to deepen their relation¬ 
ship with an organisation that 
can (mly be readied through a 

telephone or a screen. How do 
you relate to a screen? More 
important, in toe light of 
Barclays’ announcement, how 
do you complain about it. and 
to whom — or will it be 
another screen somewhere on 
toe technological superhigh¬ 
way which we are promised? 1 
bet toe screens will support 
each others’ views; surely they 
will be programmed to do so. 
As a customer I expect 1 shall 
be screened out eventually. 

Disbelief is there, not in toe 
literal sense or in any way to 
imply that Barclays’ board 
themselves do not believe in 
toe value of the new initiative 
It will be replaced by applause 
when we hear the staff of toe 
bank talking about it in an 
enthusiastic way and behav¬ 
ing in a way that shows 
beyond doubt that they believe 
that the bank means it. It may 

be difficult to turn that partic¬ 
ular comer when toe over¬ 
whelming concern of all but a 
few charmed lives continues to 
be the threat of job losses. It 
will be neither easy nor cheap 
to restore toe active willing¬ 
ness of increasingly weary’, 
confused and frightened 
people to respond to such 
initiatives as this unless they 
really see it as toe banks' long 
term direction. 

Regret? Of course. We had 
our chance to influence the 
course of events, from toe 
ranks of management within 
the banks, but other views 
prevailed. Perhaps toe mo¬ 
ment has really arrived. And 
toe amusement? Well, you 
must keep smiling, or you 
might be tempted to weep. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD ARCHER, 
17 South Black Lion Lane, W6. 

Diversify of approach by ACCA rather than squabble over review Sale of Anglia shares 

From the Chief Executive of 
The Chartered Association of 
Certified Accountants 
Sir. Robert Bruce (August 11) 
makes a number of points 
about the recent Government 
review of audit monitoring, 
but foils to paint a balanced 
picture. There is no “squab¬ 
ble" over moni taring—merely 
a diversity of approach- Certi- 
jied accountants specialise 
overwhelmingly iri providing 
services to • owner-managed 
businesses' and the recent 
Government review to which 
Mr Bruce refers concluded 
that the ACCA approach was 

more appropriate to small 
firms, as well as being more 
cost-effective- In our experi¬ 
ence. a single monitoring body 
— unless it fully reflected the 
ACCA approach — would be 
deeply unpopular with most 
small firms. 

Mr Bruce also misjudges 
the reaction of onr members to 
the current merger proposals, 
painting a picture of a recre- 
tariat “at daggers drawn "with 
the IGAEW and out of step 
with its members, who favour 
merger. Since the proposals 
were first floated, toe ACCA 
has undertaken a huge consul¬ 

tative exercise, involving more 
than 40 meetings in the UK 
and overseas, to inform mem¬ 
bers of all the arguments and 
to seek their views. The picture 
of members keen to swap their 
title for that of “chartered 
accountant" could not be fur¬ 
ther from the truth — toe 
picture that is emerging is of 
people fiercely proud of the 
ACCA qualification and ap¬ 
preciative of the services 
which they receive. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHEA L ROSE. 
Chief Executive. ACCA, 
29 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC1 

From Mr Aubrey Jacobus 
Sir, The suggestion toar toe 
refusal of the first offer price on 
the Anglia shares is a “fully 
persuasive" defence in the Ar¬ 
cher case IBusmess Letters, 
September 7) is disingenuous 
in the extreme. Mo experienced 
dealer of a substanial quantity 
of anything, be it saucepans or 
shares, accepts the first offer, 
no matter how certain he may 
be of an eventual profit. Doing 
so would certainly alert the 
seller that he had underpriced. 
Yours faithfully, 
AUBREY JACOBUS, 
27Tenterden Gardens, Hendon. 

also features The Wrrral and 
Sefton on Merseyside and toe 
coalfield areas of Ashfield, 
Barnsley and Rotherham. But 
it also includes Bristol and toe 
largely middle-class London 
areas of Ealing and Bromley. 
Equally, of course, none of this 
type of analysis can get a 
handle on what type of jobs 
are coming or going — wheth¬ 
er all toe new jobs, for in¬ 
stance. are largely insecure, 
often temporary or part-time, 
and not well-paid, as other 
analyses by The Times have 
shown, and whether all those 
going are foil-time, previously 
secure jobs offering better 
rates of pay. 

While the analysis by The 
Times may nor provide job¬ 
seekers with all toe informa¬ 
tion necessary to respond to 
Tebbirs dictum, what it does 
display clearly is the labour 
market complexity that is so 
confounding policymakers. 
With unemployment coming 
down, but employment mostly 
not yet going clearly up. 
suspicions remain in people’s 
minds about the real extent of 
the Government’s much- 
vaunted economic recovery. 
When an area such as Tewkes¬ 
bury is still losing jobs, even if 
an area like west Devon is 
gaining them, the feel-good 
factor sought by ministers as 
toe key to transforming the 
Government’s electoral for¬ 
tunes is likely still to be absent 
for some time yet 

Hanson — a 
predator ripe 
for the taking? 
P 

icture a company. It 
is run by an old- 
fashioned manage¬ 
ment that dabbles in 

pet projects. The shares have 
underperformed for years 
and financial prospects are 
uncertain. Sounds like a 
classic target for Hanson, 
that great, asset-stripping 
industrial giant 

The only problem is that 
the company is Hanson, and 
managers there may be fee¬ 
ing up to the unthinkable: a 
predatory takeover bid. 
Such is the conclusion to 
leap out from Hansom A 
Biography (Fourth Estate. 
£201 a work that delves into 
the intensely' private world 
of Lord Hanson, former 
confidant to Baroness 
Thatcher, and head of one of 
Britain’s most powerful con¬ 
glomerates. 

Alex Bnunmer and Roger 
Co we, toe two Guardian 
journalists who co-wrote the 
book, suggest the prospect of 
a hostile bid is not as far¬ 
fetched as it might seem. “It 
is not difficult to imagine a 
bidder painting a picture of 
a company dominated by el¬ 
derly old-fashioned manage¬ 
ment which _ 
has not 
moved with 
the times, 
and has pur¬ 
sued pet pro¬ 
jects such as 
Melody 
Radio and 
enjoyed per¬ 
sonal com- _ 
forts such as 
the use of company assets 
and other corporate support 
While Lords Hanson and 
White were still in toe sad¬ 
dle. it is difficult to imagine 
anybody brave enough to try 
to unseat them. But with toe 
two Lords taking a less 
prominent role, toe opportu¬ 
nity for an ambitious bid 
becomes more credible." 

Here is toe tale of a 
Yorkshire haulage company 
that grew to become a £15 
billion empire with 80,000 
employees worldwide. It is 
the tale of James Hanson, 
the 1950s socialite who dated 
film stars before withdraw¬ 
ing behind a defensive walk 
and of his friend Gordon 
White, the “intelligent so¬ 
phisticate" who became the 
driving force behind the 
company’s growth. We learn 
of “the furnace", toe chair¬ 
man’s office in Knights- 
bridge from which execu¬ 
tives have departed 
“shaking like a leaf”, and of 
Friday afternoon meetings 
with Baroness Thatcher in 
her time at Downing Street 

Lord Hanson, at 72. has 
lost none of his presence. A 
picture emerges of a man 

6 A company 

dominated by 

management that 

has not moved 

with the times 9 

obsessed with his own ap¬ 
pearance and who demands 
nothing less from those who 
work for him. We learn that 
toe company employs a 
trichologist to look for dan¬ 
druff or signs of balding 
among Hanson executives. 
Employees have to submit 
reports on cholesterol levels. 

Such is Lord Hanson's 
interest in photography, we 
discover, that he has been 
known to judge companies 
he wants to buy on toe 
quality of the pictures in 
their annual reports. This 
maverick approach came to 
the fore in the wild 1980s. toe 
decade when Hanson pic 
waded into takeovers on 
both sides of toe Atlantic 
“with all guns blazing, pick¬ 
ing up shares from wherever 
it could, conducting a blitz¬ 
krieg against is target". 

The Hanson-White part¬ 
nership. we learn, was able 
to move “at the speed of 
Concorde", making instant 
decisions by transatlantic 
phone or fax, in tans, and 
sometimes on the flimsiest 
of evidence. What hope, 
then, for their luckless oppo¬ 
nents, forced to dear every 
_ move with 

any number 
of directors 
and financial 
advisers? 
Here is toe 
epitome of 
toe jet-set life. 

AH the big 
deals are 
studied — 
Consolidated 

Peabody, toe 
for Imperial 

Goldfields, 
failed battle 
Chemical Industries—but it 
is the memories of the early 
years in Huddersfield that 
linger. We discover “Jimmy" 
Hanson dating Jean 
Simmons and stepping out 
with Audrey Hepburn, to 
whom he became engaged 
in 1951. He went on to elude 
the tabloids by secretly mar¬ 
rying Geraldine Kaelin. 
now Lady Hanson. 

His distrust of newspa¬ 
pers persists. As the authors 
point out. he rarely gives 
interviews except in “the 
most tightly controlled cir¬ 
cumstances. when he can be 
most sure of the outcome”. 

Lord Hanson, we learn, will 
go to any length to block 
unauthorised access to friends 
and family. He told the Hud¬ 
dersfield Daily Examiner of 
his disdain for self-publicity, 
describing biographies as 
“ego trips... which I would 
not want my fellow towns¬ 
people to endure". His cries 
fell on deaf ears. 
OHansorv A Biography is pub¬ 
lished on September 19. 

Jon Ashworth 
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INTERIM RESULTS 

1994 

£m 

1993 

Turnover 439.7 428.3 

Profit before interest 33.6 33.0 

Profit before tax 30.6 29.1 

Earnings per share 13. Ip 12.5p 

Ordinary dividend 4.3p 4.2p 
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Copin, ■■>! rhe Interim Report for the six months ended 2nd July 

t«w4 f„>m which the above is an extract arc available from 

19th Sepiemher from the Secretary, Delra pic. 1 Kings way. 

London WC26 6XF. Telephone l)"1-SS£ 5535. 
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lifts Caradon 
to 

CARADON. the building 
products group, yesterday un¬ 
veiled a 53 per cent rise in 
interim profits after benefiting 
from last year’s ESOS million 
acquisition of Pillar. 

Pre-tax profits before exoepi- 
ionals climbed to E90.S million 
in the six months to June 30. 
beating most City forecasts. 
Much of the growth was due 
to the purchase last October of 
Pillar, the buildings products 
subsidiary of RTZ. 

Peter Jansen, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “The results to date 
from the acquisition have 
more than matched our expec¬ 
tations." Pillar, now fully inte¬ 
grated. lifted its margins from 
5 per cent to S.2 per cent. 

This helped the Caradon 
group, which manufacturers a 
range of products, including 
doors, window's, plumbing 
and electrical items, to lift 
margins by 1 percentage point, 
to 9.0 per rent. 

Over the pasr 18 months. 
Caradon has been reshaped 
significantly. Early in 1993. it 
sold its stake in Camaud- 
Metalbox for £467.5 million. 

By Sarah Bagnall 

resulting in an exceptional 
profit of £100.3 million. This 
helped to lift 1993’s first-half 
profits to £149.7 million. 

The company helped to fund 
its purchase of Pillar with a 
£300 million rights issue, but. 
in spite of the increased share 
base, earnings per share be¬ 
fore exreptionals rose by 31 per 
cent, to S.9p. 

There is an interim dividend 
of 2.9p, up from an adjusted 
2.71p last time. The shares rose 
by 7p. to 294p. 

The change in the group 
was reflected by an increase of 
nearly threefold in group turn¬ 
over. from £368.4" million to 
£981.7 million. Mr Jansen said 
that mast of the group’s busi¬ 
nesses had held "up well, but 
there were two problem areas, 
namely the continental Euro¬ 
pean and US security printing 
operations. 

Mr Jansen said that first- 
half conditions in continental 
Europe, which accounts for 10 
per cent of group turnover, 
were difficult, particularly for 
the radiators business. How¬ 
ever. encouraging signs were 

beginning !o emerge. “Vol¬ 
umes fell in the first quarter of 
the year, but showed a modest 
improvement in the second 
half. So we are feeling a bit 
more confident." he said. 

Caradon also suffered from 
fierce competition in its US 
security printing operations, a 
market dominated by three 
players. Margins continued to 
be eroded, but Mr Jansen said 
that they remained above 20 
per cent'and that it appeared 
as if pricing pressure was 
easing. The group's other op¬ 
erations in America benefited 
from buoyant market condi¬ 
tions, he said. 

In the UK, the group’s main 
market, accounting for 50 per 
cent of sales, consumer confi¬ 
dence remains fragile. 

Mr Jansen said that he 
expected the increased level of 
house moves to feed through 
to repairs and maintenance 
within the next 12 months. He 
said that Monday's rise in 
base rates was not expected to 
knock consumer confidence. 

Tern pus. page 26 

Well-covered: Terry Langstroth. Vymura’s sales director. left Tom Smafl, chief executive, and 
Bob Bradbury, finance director, unveiled maiden interim pre-tax profits to June 30 up ftS 

per cent at £13 million on £19.6 million sales. EPS were 4J6p (3.99p). There is no dividend. 

Delta awaits benefit 
of upturn in building 

* a 

By Rodney Hobson 

THE upturn in construction 
has still not filtered through to 
suppliers of fittings such as 
shelves, electric cables and 
plumbing, says Robert Eas¬ 
ton, chief executive of Delta, 
the engineering group. 

He says: “We are surprised 
that we have not felt any of the 
real volume increases that the 
heavy end of the building pro¬ 
ducts market is enjoying. 
Possibly this is because more 
houses are being started than 
completed and there is always 
a lime lag. Buildings are not 
fitted out until they are nearly 
finished." 

Mr Easton believes that this 

week's increase in interest 
rates will not effect Delta. He 
says: “It is a very modest rise. 
People were "still buying 
houses when the mortgage 
rate was 10 or 12 per cent" 

Pre-tax profits rose by 5 per 
cent to £50.6 million, from 
£29.1 million, in the half year 
to June 50. Earnings per share 
rose to 13.1p (I15p). Delta is 
confident enough to lift the in¬ 
terim dividend to 4 Jp (42p). It 
froze payouts at the start of the 
recession, until the 1993 final. 

Although profits were at the 
top end of market expecta¬ 
tions. interest rate worries cut 
the shares by 3lp. to 468p. 

BAYNES (CHARLES) (lot) 
Pre-tax: £5.6m (£3.3m) 
EPS: 1.97p (1.65p) 
Dlv: 0.7p l0.575p) 

BLAGDEN INDS. (Int) 
Pre-tax: £780,000 
EPS: Nil (2.7p) 
Drv: Nil (1.5p 

6R. DATA MANAGEMENT 
Pre-tax: £4.6m (£4m) 
EPS: 14.Ip (13.4p) 
Dlv: 3.75p, mkg 5.4p 

CUSSINS PROPERTY (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.12m 
EPS: 6.3p (4.2p) 
Dlv: l.4p (Ip) 

EBC GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £356,000 
EPS: 1.8p(3.03p) 
Dhi: 1.75p (1.75p) 

EM ESS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.6m (£1.1m) 
EPS: 0.8p (0.5p) 
Div: Nil (nil) 

Turnover rose to £67 million from 
£39.3 million. Company pad £4.25 
million for Industrie Mechanique 
Pour Lbs Fluides SA 

Previous interim profit was £3.04 
million. Profits from continuing 
operations fell to £2.44 million 
from £4.28 million 

Final results. Total dividend in 
previous year was 4.75p. Price 
pressures have eased in past four 
months 

Previous interim profits were 
£667,000. Net asset value rose 
to 63-5p from 5Z7p, Demand from 
first time buyers is strengthening 

Previous interim profit was 
£562,000. Trading is generally 
difficult but company is more 
optimistic for 1995 

Decision will be taken regarding 
payment of a final dividend once 
full year results are known. Order 
levels are improving 

HAGGAS (JOHN) (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2-27m (£2.9m) 
EPS: 6.8p (9.1p) 
Div: 2p. mkg 3p 

LOPEX (Int) 
Pretax: £207,000 
EPS: 0.37p loss 
Div: Nil (nil) 

MAYBORN (Int) 
Pretax: £2.05m (£l.9m) 
EPS: 7p (6.4p) 
Div: 2p (1.8p) 

PARKDEAN LEISURE (Int) 
Pretax: £573,000 toss 
EPS: 3.6p loss 
Div: 1,9p (nB) 

RECORD HOLDINGS (ini) 
Pre-tax: £1.2m 
EPS: 2J22p (1.76p) 
Dlv: 1.15p (1.15p) 

WYEVALE GARDENS (Int) 
Pretax: £6.75m (£3.7m) 
EPS: 14.1 p (8.4p) 
Dhr. 2-93p (2_75p) ' 

Turnover rose to £34 mfflton from 
£32.8 million. Decline in profits 
was disappointing but gradual 
recovery expected this year 

Profit In previous year was 
£144,000, wRh a loss per share of 
0.38p. Turnover was £73.12 million, 
against £73.98 mfflion 

Turnover rose to £18.9 maflon 
from £175 miHion and operating 
profit to £2.1 miHion from £1.9 
million 

There was a loss of £812,000 
previously, with a loss per share 
of 18.7p. Turnover was £2.73 
mHHon, against£252mJHton .. . 

Previous interim profit was 
£984,000. Turnover rose to £15.2 
mitfion from £13.8 mil lion. Sales 
overseas rose 18.7 per cent 

Turnover rose to £22.7 mflHon 
from £2157 milfion. Net assets 
rose to 145p a share from 131 p. 
Recovery remains brittle 

Bupa expands cover 
to long-term care 

^granrme^rtain’s largest providwrof 
insurance is, for the firs* tone, to co*** far neoakftooJIHfl 
term care for the elderly, regidar tn<OT»eforp^tetooMto 

cash payouts for operations tamed out m Nalwnal 
Service or independent private hospitals. It has also 

private medical insurance scheme. 

category is 
total package to indude private medical insurance cover, 
prentiumson the combined package are 30 per cent lower. 

Lower private medical insurancetaBtioSf 
available to people agreeing to pay tbefiist £100 to E5W of 
each course of treatment A policyholders advice tone, on 
0345 553311. is now open between 8 in the morning and S m 
the evening. 

D&G seeks full listing 
AFTER 11 years of successive profits growth. Domestic * 
General, which insures domestic appliances, an area that is 
beihe investigated by the Office of Fair Trading, is seeking a 
move up from the USM to the main Stock Exchange. Pre¬ 
tax profits in the year to June 30 rose 24.4 per cent, from £7.7 
mflHon, to £9.6 million and earnings per share from 7553p 
to 93A7p. The final dividend of 185p makes a total of27.75p. 
up hum ZL5p. The shares fell 92p to £16.93. 

Bloomsbury cuts loss 
BLOOMSBURY Publishing lost £478,000 (£561000 loss) pre¬ 
tax in the six months to June 30. It says serious book buyers, 
comprising 70 per cent of the market will be forced to 
qihriHiBP-nrcaCTnrial purchasers ofbestseBere who will benefit 
from discounting if the net book agreement is scrapped. But it 
says if the setting of a retail price by publishers is ended after a 
monopolies review, it will not have a material impact on the. 
company. There is no dividend. 

Profits steady at Perkins 
RESTRUCTURING has started to pay off at Perkins Foods, 
the fresh, chilled and frozen foods supplier. Pretax profits 
for the six months to tire end of June hdd steady at £102 
million on turnover up 1 per cent to £201 million. Like for like 
sales improved 9 per cent An increase in operating profits 
from countries with high tax rates is blamed for earnings per 
share dipping from 43p to 42p. The interim dividend is 
maintained at 1.75p- The shares eased 2*ip to 761zp. 

Clyde resumes payouts 
! CLYDE Petroleum, the oil exploration company, returned to 
foe dividend list with an interim payment of 035p a share, 
its first since 1991. The company achieved a net profit after 
tax of £22 million for the half year, compared with a loss of 
£162 million. Meanwhile, pre-tax profits fell from £49 
million to £32* million at Goal Petroleum in tire six months 
to June 30, inspite of record production. Earnings per share 
feD from 2.07p to l.31p. There is again no interim dividend. 

-MMM 
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There is now a flew Way to Norway - direct with Norwegian food, free drinks and newspapers. 

Braathans, from Gatv/ick to Oslo and Bergen. The BRA Card extends our 'frequent flier* 

Braathens is the Norwegian Way, with daily programme to ft® UK, errtitfingyou to benefits on flights 

scheduled flights from Gatwickto Oslo. 

Pnsir new service. direct from Gatwick to Bergen - 

six days a week - commences on 30th October. 

and in hotels in the UK and Norway. 

And our unique Visit Norway Pass offers excellent 

value on Braathens' internal flights, to 14 destinations 

Tf 

Ip&iU,.. . 
The Braathens way introduces a range of new throughout Norway. 

... 

__ __ 

benefits for Lhs business and the leisure traveller. Since 1991, Braathens has carried more than 

BraaSwns Lite is a new, low, fully flexible, fully 200,000 passengers from Newcastle to ■ Oslo, 

refundable return fare; now available for flights Stavanger and Bergen. 

from Gatv/ick to fiorv/av. In all, we now operate 27 weekly flights to Norway 

Our ‘One Class' service offers, to every passenger, tram the UK; and 240 daily departures throughout 

the highest levels of Norwegian hospitality, including Norway. Yet we are still the most reliable airline, 

boasting Norway'S best on-time record at 93%.. • 

For full flightdetads, a BRA card application form, 

and a copy Of our new leaflet; call. Braathens on 

091214 0991 or 0800 52S938 (London area). V.. 

THE WINGS OF NORWAY 

i 
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Early losses clawed back 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 
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relaxed: 

you need to sell your shares 

*•>- first thing in the morning, 

why not call First Direct this 

evening and have a lie in? 
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ractfL Sira1--.:): isl » I GX - P9* 
European G01h w.Oi "I W. - <307 ri ?r 
iiKtacetca .«« is-tf ->'i: c*: 
■.ftInife*(J| lift* .:%?4 - *y 
FT-5T. Mld2tolnd f “7 TO2! - 2.:; 
Menrhlu Inww 3«en *12*' - t'2) .2.'” 
M131 n'h 7*uc O.'AC >'7; V.-. MU’ 
GnJ UK laAp is) i" » •■) ra - '*2«i ; * 

- JfV 

Sf'-'Y .-:.-r-r :ard> 

_*:-s?. m: : 22" 
3.2 s ^s-a: -n: 2 *‘ 
'■Jcti 3:.>:3 .JJ2 
U'-.-.r; ;'?2.r> 

•> i*7f2« tw:. f.-.-rt 
ITi-rLri 'a-.rt-ri fit 

.M2d 
'.4iT_T 1 r1; ,5ft ft? 
r* •'•'llv *: •• 

7*Bfii* C.-ju’J' "7 
a=l.- uara si.-* 
•i K.r’SLT.,?. *2.-3 
!fttlG—w— (7 45 
Lr-i- 2T.v av ;; 
.aJiANTJ rt ft 
AC--U- V- V 
;j?a- s*—_nu+ jh 
oi-.sl.tv w«l' 

rt *aa ” :sT*i 

tAeeusn LolU :*? JO 
fipamAGen sieo **60 -nfo . . 
lAMURIUnllsl 35« SIM! * OW - 
jarapSalfCw I97« :’«20 - 2>u ... 
Mcnim ■’r.iai imni ’4i« - .ujo . 
tomasMHiftiRr 2J.40 »-»* - 020 J.1*! 
Midland >«OC -OJO 239 
LAmirn UnIBI 214 50 TO7 ir -RW 239 
Ferypfl EX 9108) *0,10 - 1TO 4x*5 
Reuneri *f.TO *L,V - OJO Zn 
iAccum uni'll uii iu 7200 - C« 27: 
secure]General tls> :o23 -ox 32S 
[Acntrc man 184.10 1H-93 - 1.10,32? 
Smaller Cl. W80 73.SB - C30 ZTh 
ivcumunlBi fjrin msoq -a-*j 27* 
TriOOTr? +560 SOP • 021 IS 
Trustee 41 Kr 45-V) - 02(3 4W, 
Lvoram I nl&i inAnO ITOJSO - OTO (a, 

MGM UNIT MANAGER'S LTD 
MGM Home Hear W. AYanUne 
DeaUrar 07I3HI<H Eraj OTO3 2W63] 
Lumpran ri.tiwji to2< 94*7 o fh 
lUgnlacimt jn.v Mtw - im rot 
fruIBaral MJ5J e40J - C.J1 0GI 
inn Eipipj C-ftsih hm, :sj7 - <o u«p 
NAmerrinrAth ft.'un vigp - icu 0T3 
ftpeSal kill 'aBAA-ft il 4; 22 "I* - J|J J J- 
l.k Growth M3) Vi I -0 . 22C 2f» 

[47.53 .5010 - 20G 423 

*| 2*' - i'2J .2(1* J Otttvri, Ir.pcr.u ruCuls 

MW INYf&srrMENT managers ltd 
4* Corot Sl HaUqln. E lrtkie4 
0WW35867 
jofni lowenors £I31X £083 ... 230 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD , 
efa Bfdtfir Gtffonl I RnRand a EHJSEY' 
0312C 4242 
MaidooGeneni I42W 1*0« ... 4.14 

manuufe management ltd 
SI GconsN Way. Snenmc 
DcaUneB M3HT4HM 
Growth Unia 189.40 23260 - IJO 280 
COt ft Red [W [6191 I69JD 708 
Ian Growih 214.70 228.40 ,-TJO a 16 

Nanh«Mricin iteto raaso -2Jd OJfi 
Ear EM SI JO HUSO - IJO 088 
UK Smaller cm 17120 !8J70 -0*0 1.71 

European 8224 87JD - 080 0.15 
japittewGrowth 51.87 55.12 -038 ... 
High Inannc IB5JXJ 197JO - 130 4.49 

MARKS ft SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
TO Bra 4I& Chester XCH999QG 044 UN M6 
MftSlnrPtbUa 147* 15720 - 0*9 205 
TOO-Affirm MKJO I7QJ0D -OM 205 
UK Sd Hollo IBM 135.10 - 095 £22 
TOo-Amim 14033 injD.-aW 122 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS UD 
57 Vsaoria SotmiE. BoUm BUIU 
B2M 364S4Z 
Managed TK 62.18 60L«* ... 409 

martin currie unit trusts ltd 
SoMrg Crt 20 CMe Terrace. EtidM|li 
BH4W4W6 
UsUlnconn ' 7149 7SJW - 037 4.18 
European 808S 8533 - 118 Q<1 
inane ft Growth 7158 77/35] - OJfi 280 
Nth American 
Far East 

EmtfngMUs 
as Growth 
UK Growth 
UK Smlr co 
AaUnOppaTO 

5877 nut - 0*0 064 
1*140 19260 - 090 ... 
61.46 6525* -OJS ... 

11930 12810 -070... 
1IL10 11900 ■ - 070 031 
5823 9U6' - aiO 079 
4727 5018 -ai7 052 
4212 4012 - 02* OI2 

LA2AJU3 UNIT m MGRS LTD 
21 Moorfldds. London EOP2HT 9713710*46 
UK COP 393.10 356.10 - 7 JO £37 
UK InefGtl] 37860 3S1J0* -7.70 123 
UK income 2M.90 2W W - 5 40 4.14 
UK5m Cos 3470 253.901 - IJO IM 
EuroGwm 12280 12X90 - 2.10 . 
NAmerGwui htou 7070 - £02 ai2 
japan Growth tijM 7178 - 049 ... 
Money Mkr (2024 tXU* ... 2293 

LEGAL ft GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
j bytexgh Rad. Hntioa. Breatwood. Ewe* 

11180 121.IV - I TO 09* 
252.40 26&aar - 010 . . 
4887 51.991 • 013 762 
858* 91.03 * 006 035 
B0TO 8532 - 053 086 
49.98 SUnr - 027 4.97 
81.69 8090 - 036 ... 

' HA90NB 
1282621 

52.42 -052 1.7* 
6199 -061 £69 
6382 * 004 ... 
IMS -092 ... 

W0IO -006 ... 
9116 - 086 028 

12610 -0*0 ... ' 
6049 - 030 4*2 

12880 4 020 010 
9886 -081 IJO 

MUn Trader 
Managed loc 
Depadllnc 
EaiDjn 
Genesis 
High Income 

8090 85.67 .- 027 ... 
227.90 29000 - 060 027 . 
152JO 16*80 - 180 1.47 
9983 99831 * 0OI.4J5 

181.90 ns.rar.-zao ojo 
mm 171.90 -ojo azi 
218S aw - an moo 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT . 
7 VFai Mr & Ctugoo OilVX WS5SWTOB 

-Acamen 9308 9SJA - oji 2J3 ■Acamen 
Acamen UK 
Actmser gareno 
-do-me 

9584 -0SI 2J3 
9IJ* - QJO. iJJ 

.80477 * 034 830 
7095 *OJI 8J0 

AORriras Growth 16620 170301 - 420 0C88 
auh Inamt 
Equity Income 
European 
smaller era 
olympiad 
Global Boad 
IOC Growth 
ncUlc Growth 
Japan Growth 

9485 97.4H - 0*7 438 
7X27 73811 - IJO 085 
80*5 83.93 -020 US 
69JS 7097* - U7 ... 
CLIO 4X571.- 028 037 
9091 9X37 -021 1.72 

11790 12160 -040 ... 
ioijo lauo -aeo ... 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
5 Rayleigh Road. HaHw Brenmood. Eto 
Enquiries: 9277 ZD 300 Dcufissg: 0277261810 
Avon Equity 1176* 125,17 - L47 288 

NftP UN IT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
25 Fommfa Si MmschisHr M22AF 
061331B22 
((KGlOwUl 7X62 77J *0.76X17 
UK Income 107.40 I14J0 - 12)0 3.72 
Gffifi Fixed Ini 6*51 70291 .... 852 
Higher income 218.70 232.70 - 1*0 482 
Smaller COS 84.44 8983r ♦ XB6 1.77 
Caienufkicsri toi« lOZJZ • 052 (80 

NATIONAL PROV INY MGRS LTD 
48 GiJucdmreh » EC3P3HH 0716Z342M 
AmcriMS DM (0490 
European DM IJOJO 
rarEUDM 201.20 
Global Cue Dbl 6819 
OseasDtSt £1061 
UKDte 335.90 

IO490 11X20 - L30 ... 
UO30 nan) - uo ... 
20130 21530* - UO ... 
6819 72.93 - 0*8 208 

LI06I El UP -7 JO am 
335.90 359JU - 760 285 

UK Lxtn Inc DU 7SJ0 8063T - 046 368 
WWldCDUr 
Waidr Inc Dtsr 

11540 -080.... 
7S.74 - 0U45 1.96 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 tayfcjgh Rood. Hff« BnutMod. Ena 
Dig: (07690280 Mate Eaq:02776903*8 
Europe Inc 6X51 (5786 -071.048 
Fund al Funds inc 5851 tCSU -041 084 
North America inc «LI7 5084 . - aw. 051 
uxEqtttarGnh Inc 5S74 el.to -05*202 
UK General ine 57.17 6034 -053 2.49 
UXGIU/Flxlnllnc 45.18 4758 - OD4- 738 
I3K Income Inc 57 0) 60.25* -051 X99 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Qtwat Ylasite SL UtodM EC4VG3R 
Dealer: 0900 440 OW Prirtoe dkisc 
€800550006 Broker. 05M 660000 
Plrtor enquiry Cnrqskour 9TO033W00 
income 
Global 
General 
BOM 
Growth 
IntrepM 
Bridge Pund 
Dfatnbuan 

227JO 2*2.13 - HI >39 
35)28 J7583T - | 91 071 
18888 20094 - LM 1.90 
11X43 11938 - 059 726 
123» IJIJS - MO 230 
IM76 128.92 . 1.75 I.TO 
88.19 ujjcj . 
9927 44971 - 0« A*1 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
FO Bo* 121 Sony Street. Norwich 
06U6K2M 
Master Trust 121.13 I288S! - 090 184 
UKtqnU) 13180 I43DB - L*Z JUS 
UK tqojryincome ixuo ■».« - uo la* 
UK Smaller CM 13000 1276b -0.6] 132 
VK Equity Growth 12870 134.TO -1.43 XI8 
UX Indea [idee 13703 145.771 - 053' 1*2 
mu Index TrcX* 14337 1S252T - 082 186 
intnrtBriODOl 23*52 25lt2 - 137 037 
European 144.41 20682* -.1.92 029 
ran European 13054 uaar - i.ifi I JS 
Nth American I6D20 17013 - OU 053 
N rimer Smlr Cos 19070 192-0 -09* ... 
Japmoc IPX* 10953* - 081 ... 
PadOc 25190 2*798 - 076 002 
SotAhEAriAShm 3804* Sam - 08* 026 
Hill BOtld I2LW I3X56T - 045 480 
Got a cosnatiue *9<7 h».i7 -ooo 66* 
Property 8M» 9188 - 005 4*5. 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS 
Frill Cr litre. Lynch W*. 
PE2 6FV Dip 0900628 $T 
EqtU-7 BUD 
Grawch 15130 
Inroinr 2*7.93 
IndUjuey 252.1b 
VKIKCIIK M.I9 
UK tell25 78*5 
New Europe 7953 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I WUto Hart YactL Undoa Bndgc SEI 
011 407 5966 
lOOWOe -W37I 429.4V - 7M 3.96 
Global Inc 651* HJV -18X62- 
Bril laadezx 3326S JSMtr - SJS Z56 
Ind leaden 1980 210641 - 4.13 092 
PAM Mg BBl Grth M-S 6782* + am 066 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
B Xteg Mn 51 EC4R9AS 
DeaHng: 07125Q2MO 
American 19580 auo - XW ... ' 
lAaannutuw mao 22X40 - 250 ... 
Brililh Btue Chip 77.93 .8288 - 07T. 380 
[Accum V URN W 23 UKUD - 080 MO 
Casta UXUiO 10060 ' ... 4.78 
lACCmnlintar 135-TO us.70 * 0H> 438 
Entering MMs 128.50 |3U0 - 1 ID OH 
European Growth 24SXn 26XB0T - 180 028 
(Arasm units] 267.70 283/0* - 180 0X8 
Europran Ineome BX2I 8b68 -072 3JO 
[Accum Unto) 10950 115.70 - 090 3J0 
General 49150 52450 - 470 XX 
(Accum Unto) 95860 KB2 -.980 XX 
Global Bond IIMO 125.60 - LOO *52 
IAccumunlta) 14070.14750. - IJO 652 
Gold 6 General 21X80 2SOJO - 260 036 
(Accum Unltl) 23900 25750 - 250 036 
Govt Securities 8706 89,77 * 006 631 
(Accum Unlnj 165,40 17050 • OJO 631 
Income 14950 158401 - 150 428 
(Accum uona 229.10 243.718 - 2J0 438 
IncPoitfulkJ 94.44 lOaiO -04O5.r9 
(Accum UrriCP 94.44 100 ID - 040 5.19 
unemariaaid 471.40 5D0TO - 420 0J2 
IAccum Unto) 628*0 66150 - 560 032, 
Japan 2MJD 21040 Z4D 
lAonmt unite 20950 222.10 - 190 . . 
New Europe [8 [JO [9040 - 1.70 072 
Mramunto) I8S.40 19750 - IJO 072 
Tactile 13460 KUO -040 080 
(Accum Untol 14420 15180 - OJO 050 
Reentry ' U7.I0 XH20 - 220 077 
(Accum UnkS] 40320 43010 - 320 077 
UK Smaller COS 5047 62JII - 010 057 
IAccum unite 6607 704n -O.il 057 
POftfoUa 79.95 8499 - 062 X7X 
(Accum Unite 4301 9856 - 073 1T2 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS CTD ; 
3 Chutes Laae POden Bar EN6MJ 
0707662223 
Eui om uwih Plu* 11 MO 12X77 -094 058 
Portfolio 6756 .7134 - 043 057 
UK income lac 7358' itto -077 477 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT CTD 
I YVhttc Hart Yard. Indan Bridge SEI 
071407 5966 
Inrcnuuhmal (U3H 1242 1221 . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
20 nahanOre* loadan EC2MUJT 
Deakn: on 826 0826 Eaqalriec 0718Z60J23 
AmericanQ«r(b 31350 23X60 - 4J0 ... 
EuinpeanGOiIriC 42X50 4SI.90 - UO 029 
iDriGwOt 19010 21120 - 150 ... 
UK Equity Inc 171)0 19050 - 120 358 
UK hid Tab me 15550 ll&oar - i.to X71. 
USEqlndTrtlnc 189.90 20120 -200 1.0 
japan Tracker 8090 85.67.- 027... 

'fi H i“?S 
Global inenrae .im. _ ri« 14r 
HUD liwrae ‘SraSS:?«£si 
jOWMOoraU 2UJ0 .0)1 7J2 

Ttxtaotay JSTO 3*x» 
UERuaChlp M Jl-5S _OM 

PJMWPERTTY JUNTTTRUST 
1 Sonfl Hte Sq. MonMone MEM Uv* 

SS2f751 5155 S4M -ft» l'7 

ST*”1 SS :|S g 
^25°"“ g 
SS® £3 wmS m 
SS^rOK *M» ll'JJJ “{H? 
GfoiFlrod Interest 2449 ^36 
Global pfF 3953 4Z-H ■ ft* Ll° 

PROVIDENCECAnTOLFDjWRS LTD 
2 BOfrinWc^ Hot*- Hunte RGX79XA 

Durtpranloc 27050 29050 -340 0-78 
j^SuS™ (1640 15440 -050... 
rahAjneritan ira 10750 iistw - 070 012 
wtomKk >6640 181.iff - 120 an 
KOOR Karifl Inc 15X30 16420 » 010 0X1 
SSall* 66375 7156 - aw 036 
W^el£ST»r 5016 61537 *0« 5« 
mans Asia inc 22650 s$7jo -oio 041 

UR^QMttlK sub SOJDt * OOI 4.D 
Tbahandlnc 17020 19X10 * 220 056 
Gold Trite UK 8756 9461 -006 015 
New^SidBa: «U77 9161 -IJJ 
lru Mflgd reP Inc 65.70 70TO * aS 
udnAmCznpInc 945? I0I.TO -aw 003 
StAUShS*me 57.18 61J7 - 059 X20 

GmStrbM9* 8X35 6007 - a» l.« 
Globa]Portfolio 71BT 7851 - 152 ... 
Global Opjs 7614 81.43 - 064 0G 
Mann Glutei Gnh 6060 7X81 - 041. U6 
AAM Global Enully 5620 . 59.79 - 096 073 
CAM Bril Gwibtai 8758 9471 -1.10 094 
CAM 101 Reeaytoe 4527 4733 . ... 15* 
Temide Eaten Inc 4501 49.10 --034 X92 
HanWY'^rowdi 7724 8X177 - 046 056 

IPS tatUHo inc 99L76 
5t Jens Mn Inc inc *672 

fumbargh Strut Gtn 73.41 

UPC UMVACf Grth 55-91 6008 - 046... 
-CorertaleTbpout 5X65 57.98 - 057 ... 
RtnEquhrUC 108.70 11440 . 
lowes tad Growth 45.91 48237 - 027 IJO 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS 1TD 
331 Moarvna. larins BOCifiA 
071SB83963 
Equity an 17050 18L40 - (JSO I 60 
European Gih 99A4 I0SJ0 - LSO 015 
MOOmeftGtlr 13X30 140207 -060 X86 
Japan GOl IJOlTO 13020 -090..., 
mn amergoi 11220 11040 - 220 ai6 
OverseasG(h 9082 9652 - IJO ... 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SHI QfertHif MmA. EM IG12DL 
oa47S3J77CEcra Emp 5I54H4490 lnlaraed 

. OF 0719U49H Prktbwlc 043*925091 
MOnodTS 37.18 39.76 - 023 IJ7 
Crib Haven me UriJM KB JW • 001 X72 
Cub Borer Acc hud 1(0377 * OOI 3.72 
Dbi mm toe oxm iau6 - oio 459 
D» Trust Acc 4(k82 101X1 - 066 459 
(ROM Growth 87.97 94067 - 066 1.13 
Equity IOC 8X49 80227 -084 US 
Eqnio 71X91 76X46 -806 X19 - 
European 209J9 223.94 - XII 061 

income 8590 9IJ7» - 053 492 
totlarih 18088 193.45 - LOO 086 
inti sm CD 7892 8440 - 058 031 
Japanese - -- 23162 249JBt -078 ... 
Nth Amer I6L46 17X29 - 102 UO 
PacUlCMka 11089 II8J9I <■ 0J9 072- 
mnkrue • cjs 47A3 ♦ 007 4« 
5m Cos 8087 «M - 2H J JB 
spasm - 10692 - 1(435 - | J7 XII. 
UK Growth 117.65 125821 ... 221 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD . 
Rebate House. Itaoftrifer WcSk Ktet 
0M25HMm '• T7 . 

' BllCbll 111* ' * 30X90 119.10 am in 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
Sl Swdhhr* Lne. Lattfoa EC4 - 
Dealers 0712905000 
FA America Orel 5IL13 544JW - 542 0l37 
FA America IACC) SSXJff 636.10 -633 031. 
FAUCEbuhyinc issjr ■ »sjz - 09s jju 
FA Japan 27034 2WA7 --3M ... . 
FAMalOrUXOU ' 9X42 9047 -065-234 
FASmUrUKCte 287.17 3ZUOS - UI IJI 
M Bnropere 3X391 340TO - 1.93 QJ9 
paAraerSndlrCia 414V 46.76 -046 ... 
FA Aria 5X86 5684 -026 ... 
FA iip SmJIrCoa 58J1 6X41 - IM- 
RAM ftmnol Rnslori 
UK Major COS 9X38 9723 -065 ... 
UKSSrCUr <M5G 8K39"xHOr - 

. UK tncacne '. *. 91.13 «L9X - 038 ... - 
America isms' iotjj# ■— L08 .... 
Japanese - 6JJ7 6459- -.0.72. ... 
fouopean' 10X52 UR9I.:-06I ... 
G8c' 8X43 86.76. ... ... 
Deporit 8)85.8594 
Manaare) - - 9U2 WLS9 -081, ... 
BAM F3AWC Scheme - • • 
UK Major Cm - 9003 9410 -063 ... 
UK Smaller CM 83» " 8X42 --036 
UKtoemt - 8058 9386 - OJO ... 
America M86 105.11 LOS 
Japanese. 5982 6196 - 070... 
European HW KBJO -.050 ... 
00* . BIAS 85.76 -013 ... 
Depart! • WJB 11.91 ... ... 
Managed _9U6 90J7 -056 ... 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD. 
TO Box 34 RMbarowth PE2SUE 
Prices OTO 282828 Gte &mf m333MOBO 
DBflsc OTOTOOOO. . 
UnBedSam . 73.76 7*A7* -082 031 
FOdflcBarin 8789 -9413 - OJS ... 
mAtoCDttt- 0680 05,40 -090^91 
BjiUfeunCtray 57jo -6L0« -006 389 
RriUfe tod Oath 6880 7X47 - a7200Z7 
BylUfr tod Spec 0,96 5016-06* ... 
UKSmaatoaOK 12000 I38J0 - 020 1JJ 
uk la dmToat* 16600 n&oo -xio.xiS 
European 12X60 IJ8J0 - L93 ojb 
Minigkd . 14600 15700 - 100 -081 

Oth 6680 7X47 - 0720027 
Tec A96 5016 - OM ... 
cm 13800 13020 - 030 Ui 
« 16600 (7090 - ZtO 3-14 

12850 13050 -- LOO 038 ' 
146D0 15700 - 100 (Ul 

ROYAL LONDON UNTTTST MGRS LTD 
Rwal Ldn HreCbUttMcr'CMIRA- - 
04*5 764 400 

-AmericanGrowth uxro uaa > un 019- 
EnropeanGrown. 1 ooo 18LW e ijo off' 
rarEanGrowth hxso iszju -uoau 
Japan Growth -«U0 1SM0 -090 _. 
SpccfaiStli 19680 2M.I0T - LID 189 
□K Growth .758* 9068* - 007 XZ3 

: THttM General ■ 24X00 25X60 - 3J0 031 

£T JA34ES8 PLACE UT GROUP LTD-. 
150 St Vfasrenr SL Gfoogow G25NS 
M 306500 . . 
FVEMIIB KM8D I94.M' —OJO (US 
Gtr Koto Proa toe 243J0 383.90 - • XIO 033 
GroMhUK 123.10 14080 - 060 023 : 
totetnallMIB! Enc Ml.TO 26L60 • UO 014 
MhAmAUminc 31080 33700 . -180 019 
UK Gen Prog Inc 21080 229JO - uo uo 
UtHteh ineUK [3420 . . I4200 - 180 187 

SANWA INTL INVEST SERVICES LTD S* Place Ffsc 55 RroSagteB 5( ECZV 5DJ 
5300572 

6534 69-40 - 042- ... 
81.10 8637 - 066 .... 

12X12 129.91 .078 a75 
eoropean Gwth 0259 ■ wo - art. 1x0 

■5723 «02 - 0t« 500 
6752 7181. - 042 050 
6010 6X92 - OJB 
TU9 *584 -056 ... 
5330 5659 -049 XW 
54*7 6230 - 019 L7S 

Global Eq 
JapvuaeEq 
Japan Sm cm 
UK Gen 
UK Gath 

9189 - 005 4.45. 

r Ear 07?} 478479 
252CU - I.TO 2J6 
1WJO - 090 147 
2S26J - LOO 156 
o**M - 200 an 
WOT • 049 120 
8X45 - 081 179 
8160 - | £4 0177 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hon Sneet Heaiej on Dtama 04914H BOO 
inilGVJl 6(411 f*? m -an; Uh 
incune xxkij 15443 - 2J3 113 
anetoe Harare* m:» «ji.ii -022010 
Utter crown inc 218 J9 uxss • 1.1* 001 
■ml Entente cm 25528 77103 - 044 ooi 
FirEjm Citfcinc J0934 Mj.71 » L» am 
Euro Gath UK l«fi(> 154-21 -082 046 
UK Grown toe 4525 91 Ja -066 258 
Hirbiitcrene to Jl «r7«j - ato 395 

MpCwthirK 2«4» 3W55 >0.11 OOI 
TCP Growth 15)-*S 12497 - 052 064 
Aiur. Sir <Oh tor 13721 14*75 - an? aai 
Amer 5b* Co Uv iSJ.il ijmi >065 001 
Global BOM 5X96 55 77* . 006 629 
ux Linaner ctr. me bus 9*94 -on ux 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP - 1 
IM2 Wcafcm Rd. Rbrofsed RA03LB ' 
07W7MN6 
Aner Enc ft Gotti 6651 *079 - 094 3.99 
Amer5h>nrca» 10788- 4K.TO. - L40 .... - 
Aten Smaller Cta 5XM »87 - 052 ... 
Orottal PWBoBD 127.70 ■ 135,90 - IJO Z25*- 

_ capital 16480 USJO - 130 082 
Cash |2UD 13120 a *1 
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OPERA page 32 

A heroic Turandot 

from Sharon Sweet: 

v launches the Royal 

. Opera's new season 

THEATRE page 33 

John Nettles and 

Katherine O’Toole head 

for the regions in a 

new touring initiative 

I, Harrison Ford, © e a 

Sr 

You do not get to be the‘star of the 
century’ by taking your craft less than 
totally seriously. Nor do you get to be 
paid $11 million for your latest film, 

and tell David Robinson all about it 

artisan Bird’s fee for 
starring in his latest 
film. Clear and Present 
Danger, is reckoned to 

be $11 million: PtasJ15 per cent of 
the take, it hardly, seemed polite to 
ask him if the percentage comes out 
of the net or gross receipts, but it is 
bound to be .substantial: the film's 
box office takings friNorihAmerica 
are already m excess j of $100 
million, and the rest of the world 
wiD double that in financial terms 
at least, the accolade of “star of the 
century" recently accorded him by 
American ^theatre owners teems 
less hyperbolic 

He carries his good fortune 
gracefully, hi private he looks hole 
different bom the on-screen Ham- 
son Rad: the hair is J_'_ 
more rebellious aRd, 
at 52. somewhat 
grizzled. - and he- 
wears glasses; but 
the furrowed brow, 
vigilant, anxious 
eyes and tight tips-' 
are the same. He 
talks very quietly, 
choosing his words. 

Earlier in . his 
career he had a rep¬ 
utation for impa¬ 
tience with press ________ 
conferences and in¬ 
terviewers. but he believes he has 
mellowed: "Now 1 feel that each 
person is different, and each inter¬ 
view is an exercise for my 
psychologidal perception. There^ a 
point where you become a player in 
the profits, and irs part of my job to 
bring the fifth to the attention of the 
audience. There’s a clear symbiotic 
relation between1 the press and the 
movie business. I have to do toy job 
and theyll do ffieir bit of the/ok;*' 

He does not like to be thought of 
as an action hem “I am a wdl- 
known actor who has successfully 
done action films. But 1 have done a 
lot besides, ail kinds, from Mosqtu-. 
to Coast to frantic. Star Wars is 
not an action film — irs a fairy-tale 
in space. Even The Fugitive, is not 
really an action .film in the. car- 
rolling-sense." 

In Clear and Present Danger he 
resumes the character of Jack 
Ryan, whom be first played in. 
patriot Games. “1 am best known 
for those films that have been 
successful enough to support going 
back and doing the role again." he 
says. “I have played Indiana Jones 
and my Star Wars character of 

:<ilhayea 
relationship 

with the 
audience. I 
take them 

everywhere 9 

Han Soto three times each. The 
Ryan role- continues to interest me. 
Here, more than in Patriot Games. 
the character is more important 
than the story m exploring some 
interesting ideas." 

The title is a phrase from the 
congressional rating on justifica¬ 
tion-far US military action in times 
of peace. Ryan, a Washington 
analyst, finds'himself embroiled in 
damage limitation after tup sec¬ 
urity officials, with the tacit approv¬ 
al of the President himself, mount a 
covert and filial military operation 
against a Colombian drug ring. 

The script considerably modifies 
the original novel by Tran Clancy, 
an author unashamedly committed 
to the right and fascinated by 

. firearms. The film is 
Tar more sceptical 
.about the probity of 
governments, and 
introduces an am¬ 
bivalent and far 
from encouraging 
ending. “I don't find 
h bitter or cynical, 
though," Ford says. 
“God knows there is 
enough recent 
American history to 
support the reality 
of the premise. 

- "For me Ryan is a 
positive character. He is the audi¬ 
ence's representative; and against 
impossible odds he rescues the 
people put at risk by the corrupt 
government officials. Ryan may be 
a bit Of a Bqy Scout, but he is not 
cynical. The point of the whole film 
is that without uncynical people, 
without people motivated by virtue, 
things wtfonfy sfay the same." 

He is well-known for involving 
himself inevety aspect of produc¬ 
tion from script, casting and 
costumes to editing and post- 
production — to an extent that 
makes him virtually co-producer 
and co-director. “Thars part of my 
deal," he says. “Some directors are 
resistant to that much input but 1 
have not had any problem. 

“I still remember the frustrations 
of the time before I had this 
possibility. In an early TV show l 
had to play a scene where I was a 
teacher lecturing to a class of girls 
about arachnids. And 1 realised it 
was a sex scene, in which real fear 
of the spiders was a crucial ele¬ 
ment So 1 read up about spiders 
and I bought a tarantula. But when 
1 took it to the set in a coffee tin, the 

Harrison Ford as CIA man Jack Ryan, hero of Patriot Games, and now back to fight for truth, justice and what was once the American way in Clear and Present Danger 

director went wild—‘Get that thing 
out of here’. So I had to play the 
scene with a ball of knitting wool 
the prop man had faked up. 

“American Graffiti was the first 
film in which my part was impor¬ 
tant enough to the ov erall success of 
the film for them to give me back 
something that 1 wanted. George 
Lucas wanted me to have a 
crewcut, but this was 1973, crewcuts 
were no longer in fashion and I 
would have been out of work until 
my hair grew back. So 1 suggested 1 
should wear a white cowboy hat 
instead. And I've made that trade 
ever since: you want me to do this, 
you’ve got to give at least some 
consideration to the ideas 1 have 
about the character, 

“1 am always intimately involved 

in the script Clear and Present 
Danger went through three writers 
—' John JVlilius, Don Stewart and 
Steven Zailiian — although in fact 
writing went on all through shoot¬ 
ing. We never had an absolutely 
clear, agreed-upon script irs very 
often the case these days. The 
problem is that once people have a 
property they go for the actor and 
the director; and as soon as they 
have them it starts to cost money. 
So they often start shooting withom 
a finished script 

“As an example of writing on the 
set in Clear and Present Danger 
there is a scene of an ambush. 
Probably on the day of shooting 1 
realised there was no emotion in 
the sequence. The audience have 
only to look ai their watches to 

know that I'm not going to get 
killed at this stage of the film. So I 
proposed that we kill the FBI agent 
who is in the car with me. But to 
make the audience care, we had to 
build up my relationship with him, 
just with tiny fragments of dialogue 
dropped in here and there — casual 
conversations about coffee and food 
and stuff. Without that the se¬ 
quence would have just been blow¬ 
ing stuff up." 

He tries not to use stuntmen in 
action scenes. "1 want it to be me, 
the character, i don’t want to sell 
my athletic prowess. 1 actually ny 
to make it look more difficult than it 
is. As Ryan I am playing an 
academic, a man in a suit who 
makes reports and uses his mind. 
That's why 1 don't like to use 

stuntmen. I have an emotional 
relationship with the audience. I 
take them everywhere with me — 
show diem myself being scared of 
my bass, visiting the hospital room 
of my beloved memor. I want to use 
that relationship with them to take 
them to places they would never go 
themselves: the Colombian forests, 
the middle of a fire-light. And they 
have to see my fear." 

Despite the extent of his involve¬ 
ment in the creation of his films, he 
denies that he will ever direct 
himself: “It's far too hard work." 
The director of Clear and Present 
Danger Phillip Noyce — Ford’s 
choice, naturally — is Australian, 
like Peter Weir who directed him in 
Mosquito Coast and Witness. “The 
Australians have produced some 

very good directors. They seem ahi.- 
to make American movies in a way 
that even some American director* 
can’t always do. I had seen Noyce's 
early film" Dead Calm, and j:1- 
mired the way he built up the 
tension. So I asked for him for 
Patriot Games. For Clear and 
Present Danger we just reassem¬ 
bled the same team. 

“I think of uhar I do as z crzfi.r 
he concludes. “I am a craftsman 
with certain skills, working with 
other people who have other skills. 
My job. as 1 see it. is as an assistant 
to "help tell the story. This is m> 
business, not my life, and ! wan11.< 
do it as well as 1 can." 
© Clear and Preseni Danger is nriuft-.i 
by Geoff Brown tomorrow, ana opc:: > 
Friday 

LONDON THEATRE: Wilde deconstructed in Neil Bartlett's debut production for the Lyric; a king reconstructed in Clarke Peters s latest ffljrcpilation 

Less than the 
sum of its parts 
HOW refreshing to see lines of 
people waiting for returns at a 
Lyric box office that has not 
exactly been frantic with hys¬ 
terical activity of late. There is 
clearly great interest outside 
the borough in what the 
theatre’s new artistic director. 
Neil Bartlett, is going to bring. 
And, on the evidence of his 
first offering, oddity is to be 
expected and originality likely 
to become the norm. 

This is emphatically not a 
straightforward melodrama 
about a pretty boy who barters 
his soul to the aesthetic gods 
and is thus able to commit lots 

I of not-verjH5perific sins while 
his portrait transforms itself 
into that of a dirty old man. 
The adaptation Bartlett has 
concocted, and himself direct¬ 
ed wifi) Leah Hausman, is 
more a deconstruction of Os- 

* car Wilde’s Dorian Gray: ru¬ 
minative, questioning, intel¬ 
ligent and often amusing but 

D not. it must be admitted, 
particularly - gripping or 
exciting. ... 

i Even at the beginning, after 
a black, face curtain has risen 
to show the painter Hall ward 

e coyly revealing the existence of 
Gray to thedandy Wotton, it is 
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The Picture 
of Dorian Gray 

Lyric, Hammersmith 

evident that Banlett is as 
much in creative control as 
Wilde. Why are the two men 
sitting in orange-green light in 
a slightly surreal hotel suite, 
complete with a silent maid? 
Why is there a verandah 
above the vaguely Regency 
walls with a string sextet plus 
harpist, playing the first of 
many wistful, troubled varia¬ 
tions on a wistful, troubled 
theme? 

Nicolas Bloomfield’s nervy 
music embraces what the pro¬ 
gramme identifies as “the sin 
of cruelty”, “the picture drips 
with blood”, “dread of the past 
fold fear for the future" and 
much else. The words are 
almost as wide-ranging. The. 
time is 1924, the place the 
same Savoy suite where Wilde 
held some of his trysts. His 
friend and protector, Ada 
Leverson (a quietly mournful 
Maria Aitken). has invited 
representatives of both the 
IS90s and 1920s to celebrate 
his work by reading some bits 
of Dorian Gray and acting out 
others. . 

This means that Tim Ptgott- 
Smith is sometimes a world- 
weary Robbie Ross and" 
sometimes Ross doughtily 
playing the role of Haltward. 
Similarly. Bette Bourne (drag 
queen, successfully turned ac¬ 
tor) is both Wilde's acolyte 
Reggie Turner m disreputable 
late-middle age and a coolly 
epigrammatic Wotton. Paul 
Shaw blavs several parts. 

DONALD COOPEH 

The fires that burnt in Cole 

Benedick Bates and Tun Pigott-Smith in a scene from The Picture of Dorian Gray 

notably that of a rentbay 
dwindled into a withered ver¬ 
sion of Monty Python's dimly 
suburban Arthur Pewty. 
Benedick Bates rather bewil- 
deringly turn.-; from a cockney 
guardsman hired by Leverson 
into a Dorian who remains 
sweetly spoken and wonder¬ 
fully aloof as he drives an 
actress to suicide, ruins his 
male friends, and severs 
Pisoti-Smith’s not-insubstan- Pigon-Sro 
tuu neck. 

With Aitken and others 
interjecting apercus about 
time, ageing and Wilde him¬ 
self — tiThe books the world 
calls immoral are the books 

that show the world its face"— 
the efFect is often disorientat¬ 
ing. sometimes confusing. 
Similarly, it is unclear wheth¬ 
er Bartlett sees Dorian Gray 
itsdf as Wilde’s unwining self¬ 
exposure. his self-flagellaring 
confession, an attack on Vic¬ 
torian hypocrisy and the 
forces that caused it, a disin- 
genuous piece of moralising, 
or what. But that's decon¬ 
struction for you. You can’t 
take a wrecker's bail to a 
structure and then blame it for 
not being near. 

You can, however, ask if the 
remnants are vivid and arrest¬ 
ing, for that is precisely the 

claim Bartlea makes in the 
programme; and here the 
verdict must be mixed. Yes, we 
all laughed at There is only 
one thing worse than being 
talked about and that is not 
being talked about". and the 
other bons mots dropped by 
Bartlett's expert cast But was 
ft wise of them to add that 
ennui is the only unforgive- 
able sin? There are, 1 fear. 
times when the evening does a 
most un-Wildean thing. It 
drags, and ennui is the only 
response. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

UNFORGETTABLE, that's 
whai he was. the nimble 
pianist turned singer bom 
Nathaniel Adams Coles who 
dropped his middle name, 
struck some letters off the 
other two. and was known as 
“the King" before he was 20. 
Subtitled “A Tribute to Nat 
King Cole" and performed by 
Clarke Peters with a backing 
group of three, this is, yes, 
another compilation show. 

Peters is probably responsi¬ 
ble for the genre, having 
started off Five Guys Named 
Moe at this theatre "four years 
ago. There is no dancing in his 
new show because Cole was 
not that kind of performer. 
Nor was he a rock singer, 
although he made a few 
attempts in that direction. 
Peters comically re-creates his 
unenthusiastic stab at “Send 
For Me", his heart clearly not 
in die eternal repeats, al¬ 
though I would not have put 
that song anywhere near true 
rock'n' rolL Cole's songs were 
romantic ballads, slow, 
thoughtful, courteous, typical¬ 
ly telling a short story, ad¬ 
dressed to a girl or. in the case 
of “Mona Lisa" also to a cold 
3nd lonely, lovely work of an. 

The evening begins with 
Peters strolling on, trouserless 
in a silk dressing gown: Cole, 
we gather, is at the end of his 
life, slightly hunched and 
moving slowly. After a while 
he starts personating Sparky. 
Cole’s dresser and general 
factotum, with an even more 
arthritic stoop. As Sparky he 
tells the facts that Cole could 
not, or was too gentlemanly so 
to do. and goes so far as to 
wish that Cole had sometimes 
let out the scream of rage thar 
must have been inside him 

which, the argument 
__emerged as the cancer 
that killed him at 45. 

Peters does not play 

Let There Be Love 
Theatre Royal, 
Strafford East 

piano, but he tinkles invisible 
ivories at the nuke when he 
feels tike it, and turns an 
invisible wheel while getting 
his kicks on Route 6b. He does 
a funny mimic of today's 
young black singers, baseball 
cap tack to front and arms ai 
all angles. But the point of the 
evening is the singing, and at 
first 1 was afraid Peters was 
not getting the voice, the low. 
murmuring, delicate delivery 
with the unforgettable wobble 
on “i" and "o" sounds. 

The earlj songs were un¬ 
known it* me in Cole's ver¬ 
sions. and Peters may have 
caught accurately his inflec¬ 
tions before he perfected the 
velvety timbre of his mature 
work. But. by the rime hv 
reaches "Walking My Bab} 
Back Home" lhe Wobbles are- 
in place. 

Cole's songs go bach to the 
days when a singer would 
pause to give ike instrumen¬ 
talists some lime on their own. 
The threesome here consists of 
Adrian Reid (piano). Eddic 
Herbert iguiiarj and Donovan 
Carpenter (bass). Cole seems 
to have been a really nice guy. 
and Peters docs him proud. 

Jeremy Kingston 

and 
goes. 

the 



LONDON 

TOSCA. flosawPlowrjgw DsMd 
RendaU. HenkSmaandArvJraw&wnan 
open a grmenng s«son tor Enflli»h 
HatfewU Offer* mm a new Piccrt 
praXictan Sawiteen dfletem operas 
will be performed between now ana ne«J 
Ato. mcUtJrg eight rewproduchero 
Far Tosflfl, Keith Warner directs: 
Atamndw Gtown cwrtuCla. 
OoftKUffl. SI Martin's Lrra. WC3 (071- 
8363161). Toniighi and Sal. 7 30pm. 0 

BRITISH YOUTH OPERA. Dw 
amtstious company tha am5 in lun oul 
the great angers of lonarrow returns » 
London with new productions ol 
Rossn's Tha Thieving Magpie and 
Tchafliawsvy's Eupgtw Oogn Janie 
Hayes csrects and Tm«hy Dsan 
condos M*»te WStred Judd dnects 
and Mart Shanahan ccnducta Onegui 
A grea succass and nai la De missed 
Sadler's Walls, RcseOery Avenue. 

EC1 (071-2788916) T«K|rt-SaL 
7 15pm 0 

0 THE HOSTAGE; Opening rtgts Itf 
Brendan Behan's emOerant romp. black 
around me edges, wnoan ai a time 
(1953) when "the TioMUes" could be 
sieged as laros Mcnael Bogdanov 
ttects 
Partrfcan. Baftxan Centre ECS (071- 
638 8891) Tonight. 7pm. Tomorrow. 
2pm and 715pm, Itoi in rep 0 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC Sir Charles 
Mackerras epens Die orchestra's 
autumn season vrth Mozart's Requiem 
K62G dnd the first pratessonsi UK 

□ BABIES. A new piav from Jonathan 
Harvey, author of BeaMM TUnff. adults 
find nw love ai a grl's UtfitMthday 
party Start of a season supported by an 
nniaiTvg with the National Theatre 
SnxSo 
Royal Court, SMane Square. SWI 
(071 7JO 1745) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat 
Sal. 3 30pm © 

B STEVEN BERKOFF DOUBLEBILL. 
The enlarged Rtuerade reopens wUh tiw 
Berkoff ptemneree: Surm und Drang 
castijaea the 1980s decade of greed 
and Bnrjhfon Boach Scumbags rips 
rto rhe British x play 
Rlvereida Studio Crisp Road. 
HammersnUh. W6 (081-74) 2255) 
Opens lDmgh<: until Oct 8.0 

□ PATSY CUNE Filly country and 
gospel songs huig on the thm Una of 
Oine's He Sandy KeSy ts a hoy singer 
tnjr two and haB hours s loo much. 
WhitBhaH.WhiRrtafl.SWl (071-383 
1735). TonlrjU-Thurs. 8pm. Frt aid SaL 
5 30 and 8 30pm. RnaJvreek. 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM' Lndsay 
Duncan and Eddie fezard In Mamet's 
play about cryptic atUt reixlonsrtps' 
tanlalfc^g but it is realty a audio play. 
Ambassadors, West Street. W1 (071- 
8361171) Tomgtn-fn. 8pm. SaL 
830pm mais today. 3pm and Set, 
5pm Final week. 

□ THE DAY THE BRONX DIED: 
Michael Henry Brown's rough and hard- 
hiffing drama cm urban violence, set 
now and n 1868. GodanEdefeW) 
dreefs a cast ofl2 
Tricycle. 269 KHbum High Rd. NW6 
(071-3281000). MorvSaL 8pm, mats 
Wed (horn Sept ?1), 2pm: Sals 4pm. 0 

D DESIGN FOR LIVING. Ova Owen, 
Paul Rhys and Ratdnl Weisz n Coward’s 
defence of the mdnape J trwa The 
owing « a lot of fun thoup^i Sean 
Mathias trunpets the btsaaraHy where 
Coward only hinted. 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (IB). Tawdry, 
unpleasant erotic Dinner, with Bruce 
Wtos as a therapfat dogged by a 
murderer. With Jane March, drector, 
Richard Rush 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5038) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914SW) 
Swiss Cottage (OJ26 9140881 West 
End 10426 915574} Ud Whiteteye 0 
(071-792 3332) 

DARKNESS IN TALLINN: Mobsters 
plan la steal the .joW reserves ol newly 
independent Estonia togeraous and 
resonant ttufllef. horn finrash drector 
Bfka Jarvitaiuri 
ICA 0(071 -9303647) 

♦ MR JONES (15) Contrived iwmmic 
drama *wut a marsc depressive 
(Hichard Gere) and his ctoctor (Lena 
Olm) Director, Mke Figgis. 
MGM FUBtam Road (071 -370 2636) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0436 914096) 
West End (0426 915574) 

WRESTLING ERNEST HEMINGWAY 
M2| Richard Hams and Robed IXivaU 
as oW-timers beached m FVxida 
Tender bur oversirwched char acrer 
study, directed by Randa Haines. 
MOMs: Fulham Road Q1071-370 
26361 Haymarket (071-839 1527) 
Warner 0 (071-437 4343) 

♦ WYATT EARP (12): Querso&m 
aro reverential epe. with Kevre Costner 
as Die lawman, and Dennis Quad as 
Doc Holliday. Lawrence Kasdan directs. 
MGM Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 
Fulham Road >071-3702635) 
Trtwadoro 0 (071-434 0031) Notttng 
Hli Coronet 0 (071 -717 5705) UO 
WhttefeysG Wi -792 3332i Warner 
0 (071-437 434 3) 

CURRENT. 

♦ BLOWN AWAY 115) Crazed Insn 
bember (Torrrry Lee Jonesi bans Dome 
£}ja1 as-3 Jet drOges Nasjy. tateni- 
rrasimg jr^h directed by Stephen 
Hx-7)3 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

partormsnea ol the anginal version at 
JaratiS*s GfewcWc Mass: 
Festival Han. South Bark. SEi (071- 
928 0800). TcmghL 7 30pm 0 

ELSEWHERE 
CHELTENHAM. Simon Rattle fates 
the CBSO on a quck tour this week wltti 
a programme ol Rossini's cwwtura. The 
s*en LJdder, agars Wm Concono 
and Brsims's Symphony No 2. 
Town Haft. Imperial Square 0 (0242 
227979) Tonight, 7.30pm Them Thus a 
The Anri. BaongsioteandFriatifte 
Derogate, Northampton. 

GLASGOW. BH Biyden's tales epc 
The Big Picnic. tetB of tha young Scars 
who tett Glasgow to fight end die in the 
GreatWar.ApromenadaproductBn — 
watch oul tor the irenchas. VWh Jimmy 
Logan, Russel Hunter and Morag Hood. 
Hwtend & Wom Enghe Shod. Goran 
(041 -242 3868). Previews begin tonight, 
7 30pm, 0{KflS Sept 17. UnfflOct 30. 

LEEDS. The Phoenix Dance 
Company launches b new season 
wrugM «flh [wo woricJ premlerpE in its 
lour-woffc programme Oiantd 

Donaldson's Shaded Lirrtts and 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jsi Siiiy Kingston's assessment 
of thwtre showing in London 

■ House fuO, returns oniy 
S3 Soros naata avaOabie 
□ Seats at an prices 

Donmor Warehouse, Eartham Street. 
WC2 (077-369 17321. Mon-Sat. 8pm. 
mats Ttua and SaL 3pm. 0 

□ MOBY DICK- Davtd Coida praya 
the orw^eggod Captain rt Gerry 
MUgrew's first proauctwri forttw RSC. 
A transfer horn last year's Stratford, with 
David Birret. Chriatrvher Hudei and 
Chrtsttphar Cd quhoun 
PR, Barbican Centre. EC2 (071TS38 
8891). TorHght. tomorrow. 715pm. 0 

□ THE MORTAL ASH: Latest ptty by 
award-mmmg Richard Cameron, aJhar 
of Rand Lite. Following an acoctert at 
Mortal Ash Ponds, an orfawed femly 
stands together against thsv 
communfly. Svnon Usher Erects. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(081-743 33881 Prevwms tmght and 
lomorrow. 8pm. Opera Frr. 7pm 

B THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD: Thrifing 
perfomwnca by TWstrfl O'Sulvan n a 
strong, tough and rind produebon by 
Lynne Pariter ol Synge's came 
rmsdspiece 
Almeida, Almeida Street N1 (071-359 
4404). Mon-SU. Bpm. mat Sol 4pm. 0 

B ST JOAN, knogan Shiite as the 
sorter -ssk« m a production U ol 
mental passion. Peter Jeffrey Is superb 
as the Ingusdor 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071*30 8800). 
Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mats Wed and SaL 
2.30pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Braem'e aeauamaiit of 
fftins in London and Miero 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across ttte country 

MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero 0(07 l<J4 0O31) Plaza 
(0800888997) U« Whltaiers 0(071 • 
792 33321 Warner 0 (071-437 4343) 

THE GETAWAY (18). Alec Baldwin 
and Kin Basmger as thieves on the run 
Strang, sexy remake at the I972thr*er; 
director, Roger Donaldson. 
MGM Ponton Street (071-9300631) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG). Hek 
becomes company boss Ritzy comic 
pastiche from the Coen brothers, wnti 
IVn Bobbns, Jennifer Jason Lngh and 
Paii Newman. 
MGMK Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 61481 
Gate 0 (071-727 4043) Lumlere (071 - 
8360691) Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) Scraen/HU 0(071-435 3366) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION 118) 
Enjoyabiy amoral laie ol sex. power and 
$700,000, wnh Linda Frtennno as the 
femme fatale to end them an 
CcraonWest End (071-439 4805) 
Metro (071-437 0757) Odecne: 
Kensington (0426914666) Striae 
Cottage 10426 914098) 8craan/Green 
(071-226 3S20r 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
rums mild bank empioree mlo a 
wtsectad'jng demon. Irrrinove vertcle 
for njtoer-iaced Jim Carrey, filled estn 
me antic spun at 1940s cartoons 
MOMs: Briar St 1071 -935 97721 
Chelsea TO71-352 50961 Haymarfcat 
-071 -833 1927) Shaftesbury Aire (071- 
SX 6279) Trocactero 01071 -434 0031) 
Odeon Kanstegton 10426 914666) 
Plaza 0)0800 888397) uawhltsteys 
0; 792 3332) Warner 0 /437 4343) 

Shapro and Smith's Coming Ground 
open end dose the evermg: Gary 
Lambaifa rwnrtanB of Ungeiaty,and 
Darahan Sngh Bidets Heart of Chaos 
appear in between. 
West Yorkshire PteyftOW The 
Quarry. HH Mount (0533 44Z111). 
Tongtu-Sepi 24.7.45pm mat Sept 17, 
3pm.0 

LIVERPOOL. The Taw s wtmn show 
tea Barbara Hepwoith Retrospecttve. 
the first since her duth n 1975 and 
teaunng some « soulphiES and 30 
drawings The selection covers the 
years from 1927-1974 aid places 
particular arrptKeis on ha uraque 
earwigs and sculptures of al SOBS, vwth 
seme pieces never eritbiedr pubic 
bsiote 
Tate Grilery. Albert Docks (051 -709 
3323). Tue-Sun, 10am6pm. until Dec 4. 

LONDON GAJ l FRIES 

Brtteh Museum. New European 
Applied Arts Gattertes (071-6361555) 
Courtadd. French Impresstoms and 
Poajmpressionist partings (071-873 
2526) - - - Design Museum: Ante 
Jacobsen (Q71-403 6933)... National 
Portrtt Gilenr. Edmwdan women 
Wwrographere; Master Drawngs from 
tfwNPG (07T-3O6OOS5J . Royal 
Academy. The Beigren Avar*-Garde: 
1B80-1900 (071-430 7438) Tris 
Turners Holarrl: Sculptors' Drawings 
(071-887 800(9 V A A kdag Pnnt 
Rstrospectnre; Ironwork and Glass 
Gafienes (071-938 6500) 

□ Tf« SEAGULL. Judl Dench lutes 
tfw loos, heading a splendid cast hi 
Pam Gams's new wston. Perior- 
manoescaa new BqW on sevaai other 
characters. 
National (Owen. South Bank. SEI 
(071-92822S?). TcnlgW, 7.15pm. 0 

□ THE WMSLOW BOY: Peter 
Barkworth. Smon WUSons and Nyree 
Dawn Porter in Ratligan'sever^opiJar 
ckaroa of a man's ftf* to prove hs son's 
imocanco when the Royal Naval 
College expels him lor theft 
GMm, Srtrieshutv Averere. W1 (071- 
4945065) Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Thure, 
3pm and Sat. 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
E Arcadta. Haymarket (071-93083001 
□ Blood Brothers Phoenix (071-867 
1044) ...□ Buddy Victoria Palace 
(071-834 1317) .E Cate New 
London 1071 ~iOS0072} . 
□ Coraicabsna. Pnnce of Wales (071- 
KH5972). .□ Crazy (br You: Prince 
Edward (071-734 8351) E Dead 
Funny Vaudeville 1071-836 9987) .. 
□ Dorrt Dresa for Dinner Duchaaa 
(071-4945070). .□ Five Guys 
Named Moo: Lyric (071 -104 5045). . 
B Grease: Dominion (071 -416 6060) 
□ An teepector Cafls: AJdwych 1071 - 
8366404)... □ LadyWhdetmera*a 
Fat: AJbay (071-8671115) Bias 
MMrebtes. Palace (071 -434 0909) 
□ fire Mhaeta Worker wymtsm's 
(071-867 1116)... BmssSatgon- 
Theatre Royri 1071-494 540^. 0 The 
Mousetrap. St Martin's (071-836 1443) 
■ The Phantom of tha Open Her 
Matea/s (071-494 5400). DShe 
Loves Ho Savoy 1071 -836 88881.. 
B StaHgtit Express ApoSoYictcna 
(071-828 8685)... H Sunset BouSs- 
vard-Adaiphi (071-344 0056) .. 
□ The Woman In Btecic Fbnuna (071- 
8362238) 
T«k« rtomation suppted by Society 
at London Theatre 

♦ MAVERICK (PG): Mel Gfeson as Die 
TV Western oonman Disappointing 
Gunmer hm. with Jaie Foster and 
Jones Goner. Director. Fhchard Conner. 
MGM TrocadaroO (071-434 0031) 
Wamsr0 (071-437 4343} 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (15)' 
Engrossing French drama about chid 
abuse and tha havoc t wreaks, 
excellently dreaed by Aira issermann. 
With Sandrine Btevke. Alain Bashung. 
Curxon Phoenix (071-240 9661} 

SHORTCUTS (181 Robert Altman s 
dazzkng kriertasoope of fractured lives 
in Los Angelas The superb cast 
indUdss Anc&e MacDowriL Bruoa 
Davaorv, Tm Robbins. Mrithaw 
MorSne end Ldy Tamm. 
MGM Swiss Centra (071-439 4470) 

♦ SIRENS (15): Oxford curae and te 
wife mngle mth Australia's boherrwns 
Joyful, luscious romp, with Hugh GranL 
Tara Rtzgeraid end Bie MacPhersoa 
Directed by John Origan 
MGM*: Fuftam Road (071-370 2836) 
PlocadMy [071-437 3561) Tottenham 
Court Roadl07i-636 6148) Odaon 
Henan to* 0 (0426 915683) UCI 
WMMeys 0(071-792 3332) Warner 
0(071-43743431 

♦ TRUE LIES (15)- SchvMKoneggar 
saves iha world from Mode East 
lemmas Bui What about his mamage7 
Overoiown fin with Jarrse Lae Gurus 
Empire 0(0800 868911) MGM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) Fidhem Road 
(071-370 2636) Trecadero01071-434 
0031) UO Whttrieys 0 (071 -732 3332) 

♦ WOLF (15) Jack Nchdson's beast 
wnhr finally comes om. Amusing. 
ime*igwii wiewotf roovre. wrth fAchefle 
Pfatfler. Dnecaor. fAt-a Nichols 
8arMcan 0 [071-638 6891) Cundan 
Ptaza (071 -485 2443) MGM Chelsea 
1071-352 5096) Odeons: Kensington 
(0426 9146661 Leicester Square (0426 
915663) Swtes Cottage >0426 914C96: 
Screen/Bekar Street (071935 2772; 
UCt WhAefaya 01071-792 3032) 

OPERA: The Royal Opera opens its season in style; and D’Oyly Carte hits bgtter fogj} 

Savage thrills 
undiminished 
by familiarity 

THERE could hardly have been a 
happier opening to the Royal Opera's 
1994-95 season than Monday’s thrfli- 
ing revival of Puccini’s unfinished 
opera. Terry Edwards^ chorus was on 
inspired form, and the orchestra was 
properly attentive to the'sometimes 

pal^guest conducto^D^dde 
Chorus and orchestra are the bedrock 
of any opera company, and the evening 
boded well for the coming months. 

Andrei Serban’s pro¬ 
duction. now an unbe- Yn*. 
lievable ten years old 
but safe in the hands of Covenl 
revival director Jeremy - 
Sutcliffe, retains its power to shake and 
stir. There are some changes in derail, 
but the staging still embraces die 
irrationality, the cruelty, the sheer 
horror of Tumndot without compro¬ 
mise, making this unfinished work 
seem as centra] to our century as 
Wozzeck. Only a year separated their 
premieres. By way of metaphor, al¬ 
ways a good route to take. Tumndot 
says rather more about Bosnia than 
poor old Opera Factory's desperately 
well-meaning Sarajevo. 

There were several newcomers in the 
cast The American soprano Sharon 
SWeet was making her house detail 
and singing her first Turandot. She is 
heroic of both voice and stature, her 
tone is sumptuous, and she phrases the 
music with insight The only thing to 
suggest that this was her first stab at 
the role was over-generosity of breath¬ 
ing: too many of the long lines were 
broken up for snatched intakes of air, 
though this may have had something 
to do with the fact that Gath was in no 
hurry in the pit He could perhaps 

Turandot 

Covent Garden 

have been a little more considerate. 
The Norwegian-Italian Elizabeth 

Norberg-Schulz was also making her 
house debut Her tiny presence alone 
made her a particularly touching Lite 
her soprano sounded a little edgy, a 
little white, her floated pianissimos 
slightly pinched: more bloom to the 
tone would be welcome: But Giuseppe 
Giacomini’s first t>laf in the house 
was a triumph. His beautifully 
bronzed tone, natural musicianship 

ami absolute security 
idot put certain other tenors 
„_. (three, to be precise) in a 
jaraen not altogether flattering 
-- perspective. It was . in¬ 
teresting that the chorus applauded 
him (and Sweet} at the curtain calls: 
choruses know a good singer when 
they hear one. 

Giorgio GhiseppinL a warm, fuD- 
throated bass also new to the house, 
made the most of what little TTmur has 
to do. Otherwise we could admire once 
more John Dobson’s Emperor, a figure 
of innate authority even though sing¬ 
ing- on a thread of sound: Roderick 
Earle’s crisp Mandarin; Simon 
Keeniyside'S Ping, fuller of tone than 
last time but just as adept at cartwheel¬ 
ing; and Barry Banks and Francis 
Egerton as the other two equally 
hyperactive Masks. 

As suggested, Gatti was sometimes 
unduly leisurely and over-indulgent 
but his was a property visceral 
reading, vividly catching the combina¬ 
tion of sadistic action wrth the honeyed 
lyricism of the music that accounts for 
the work's poisonous, perennially un¬ 
settling fasonaiion. 
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RODNEY MlLNES Sharon Sweet, singing her first Turandot heroic of voice and stature 

n IS with great relief that I 
can repmt that DOyiy Carte 
is happier by far sailing the 
ocean blue than marooned on 
dry Viennese land. After its 
disappointing Fledermaus, 
the company has redeemed 
itself in an HMS Pinafore of 
real elegance and wit 

Believe it or not, die director 
and designer of die two shows 
are the same. It is hard to 
imagine how a team that 
could dream up these stylish 
marine perspectives — a deck 
dominated by funnel and 
framed by periscopes, and all 
in 1930s poster-style flats — 
could have been capable of 
such a Fledermaus. 

Martin Duncan's wittily un¬ 

This saucy ship’s a beauty 
derstated production and Tim 
Hatley's designs are animated 
by Lindsay Dolarts slick and 
inventive choreography. 
DOyly Carte really should 
stick to what it is good at 

With the young tars footing 
h as fleetly as they do, one 
could only regret not being 
allowed to see the hornpipe 
which Sir Joseph Porter 
threatened to teach Ralph 
Rackstraw after dinner ... at 
this, the rank and file wefl- 
nigh corpsed. But this type of 
saucy aside was so sparingly 
applied, the characters so 

HMS Pinafore 
Alexandra, 

Birmingham 

steadfastly uncaricatured, that 
die sharpest wit and keenest 
socio-political comment of 
W.S. Gilbert could cut 
through the salty air like the 
bracing breeze they should be. 

Gordon Sandison as Sir 
Joseph is a true Monarch of. 
the Sea. His entry, teeming 
with a hundred Ethel Smyth 

lookaiikes as his sisters and 
his cousins and his aunts, is 
long-delayed, to achingly fun¬ 
ny effect: 1 shall not spoil the 
fun by gong into, further 
details. This sort, of comic 
timing is as deft in the pitas on 
stage: John Owen; Edwards 
seems altogether happier with: 
this score. 

Too often in Gilbert and 
Sullivan slide dialogue and 
comic business can guide, al¬ 
ien bon away from inadequate 
singing. Not so hone: Ibis 
Pinafore is strongly cast; with 
a Little Buttercup in Prances 

McCafferty who really sings, 
and re-creates her part nicely 
cleansed of didtes. Tom 
McVeigh'S resonant Captain 
Corcoran is a proper match 
for her, just as Yvonne Pat¬ 
rick's demure Josephine 
proves every bit the equal of 
Niall Morris's disarming and ' 
ardently sung Rackstraw. 

Anyone whose eye strays 
away for a moment to Dick 
Deadeye or Bill Bobstay on 
the side deck will be richly 
rewarded by the expressive i 
facial as well as vocal reper¬ 
toire ^ of Lynton Blade and 

.Robert Thaynor. Look our for 
the ginger tom as well. 

Hilary Finch 

POP: Louise Gray on a band that is becoming far more than the sum of diverse influences 
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AFTER a summer which saw 
Echobdiys name prominently dis¬ 
played on nearly every major rock 
festival billing, things could hardly be 
better for this young, feisty London 
band. A handful of singles and a debut 
album. Everybodys Got One, seemed 
to define their taut and airy sound. And 
if the critical acclaim accompanying 
these recordings is reliable. Echobelly 
have made an auspicious start. 

The credit for much of this must be 
given to the quintet’s vocalist Sonya 
Aurora-Maden. a charismatic elf with 
a talent for Morrissey-inspired ca¬ 
dences and an ear for the high notes, 
writes lyrics that deal variously with 
the big subjects — racism, women's 
rights — and these are delivered with a 
poise that suggests vulnerability and 
strength in equal measure. 

To maintain a mo- p^h 
men rum that a con- . 
slant touring schedule DingWi 
might otherwise un- - 
dermine, Echobelly had chosen a small 
and rather claustrophobic club for 
their homecoming concert This was 
good news, at least for the lovelorn: 
cries of "Many me, SonyaT regularly 
went up and there was a singular 
sincerity about the request Maden 
happily acknowledged her suitors with 
smiles and waves, bat seemed to lose 

Echobelly 
Dingwalls, NW1 

jelly almost nothing in 
■ ^ concentration. . 

is* NW1 In terms of musical 
- gene pools. Edio- 
beliys most obvious ancestors are the 
Smiths. MOden’s lyrics are not as 
convoluted as Morrissey’s, but her. 
phrasing on the opening songs — 
Today, Tomorrow, Sometime. Nev¬ 
er, "Call Me Names” and Talent”— 
is unmistakable. Yet the Smiths also 
provide a departure point Guitarist 
Glen Johansson and the former 

CurvisL Debbie Smith, produce a 
powerfultyinlense texture which bass¬ 
ist Alex Keyser and drummer Andy 
Henderson drive at a frenetic rate. In 

' Echobelly’s 13-song set there were 
shades..if the Buzzcocks' dassic pop 
punk- and of Nirvana'S trebley rock 
riffs. .» 

It would be unkind to suggest that 
Echobelly were little more than the 
sum of their influences, for Marten's 
outfit are responsible for some tingling 
songs. “Cold Seat Warm Heart" and 
“Give Her A Gun" are their best 

- moments. Saving their last single. “I 
Can't Imagine the World Without Me," 
for an -encore, Maden ended by 
substituting the final word with a 
second person address. The audience 
glowed. Ft is amazing what a single 
pronoun can achieve. 
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Britain’s top regional theatres are pooling 
' th<ir resources to produce high-quality 
totting productions.Simon Tait reports 

‘autv 

*te opening, of-The Pm- 
_;vqfcerf Wife at Ptyraouth*- 
-'.Theatre Royal tomorrow 
- icoukii-perhaps should, be 

_ _ . ait^iap in the 
xaoe afte: Arts Council.Within 18 
month?of-two large-scale; .Arts 

‘ touring com- 
this first night 

Fte birth of a new touring. 
ty. set up. by eighr-of the 

by tbe Arts 
as “number one venues' 
; the very receiving houses 
'■the'lost companies, Eng- 

-j^hakespeare •,' . ■ 

4 

■were 

Touring 
as the. 

-new ^venture. -is 
i amounts to 

Ideria-r. 
indepen-1. 

[after ‘what 
mangjaw as Arts 
Cduncibunglmg in - 
letting the two 
troupe go without - 
makrrf ttrotingen*’.' _ 
des^f could have- ■ ' 
imporpit, and pas- ..■ 
itive, rsuhs for theatregoers in the 
regjflin 

At aout half _ the; expense of 
tourin; West End productions, die 
new ctnpany wQl produce large- 
cast plys to tour amoogthe eight 
theatre and beyond, splitting costs 
eight ,ays. “There tins almost a 
feeling of rebellion,” says Jade 
Phipp chairman of the new 
campay. “They .fch they. were 
being jressured ty touring man- 
agemats into taking the second- 
rate. nd they wouldn't have ft." 
Addm insult to injury. Phipps had 
been he Arts Councff touring 
directr who helped to set up the 
ESC ad Compass. - . 

tTherewai 
a feeling 

of rebellion 
among the 
regional 

theatres 3 

But in Tact the enterprist which 
actually began to take shape before 
the closure of Compass and the 
ESC has tie support of Phipps’s 
successor at the Arts CounciL 
Andrew Kyle. He has put £50.000 
into the nine-week, mnewenue 

. tour, has earmarked the same for 
next spring’s tour, and hopes to 
make, a mare formal funding 
arrangement in a year’s time. 

“The theatres have a commit¬ 
ment to producing the plays, and 
there obviously are gaps which this 
tour will fill," , says Kyle. The 
- ■ ■ ■ problem with the 

ESC” he adds, in 
his first comment 
on the company 
since its closure last 
May. “was that it 
was set up to be 
largescale. and its 
productions had 
slipped to be mid- 
dlescale, clearly not 
meeting die needs 
of number one ven¬ 
ues. 1 won’t say I’m 
cheerful about die 

— ' prospect now, until 
■ we’ve got some suc¬ 

cess undo- our belt hut 1m. very 
optimistic.” • 

TVio years ago, Adrian Vinken. 
-general manager of Plymouth’s 
Theatre Royal, called seven other 
theatre chiefs' to a 48-hoar retreat 
on Burgh Island, just off die Devon 
coast. What could they do to 
improve thefailing touring system? 

Tt took a day to get completely 
open and honest with each otter.” 
Vinken says. “But once we had, we 
knew we could db- something 
together about ft." What emerged 
was an alliance between the The¬ 
atre Royals of Plymouth. Norwich. 
Bath and Newcastle. Cardiff New 
Theatre. Richmond Theatre, the 

Out of the stalls and onto the circuit: Stuart Burge, the director of The Provoked Wife, with John Nettles and Katherine O’Toole, two of his touring production’s stars 

Sheffield Lyceum and Woking's 
New Victoria. Phipps had just 
retired from the Arts CouttciI and 
was invited ft) be chairman. 

It was not merely an exerrise-to 
rescue touring theatre, says Nor¬ 
wich’s chief executive PHer Wilson, 
who is also executive producer of 
The Provoked Wife. “It was some of 
the best theatres in Britain creating 
a business together, instead of a 
collection of cottage industries 
working separately ” 

There is no artistic director: the 
eight theatre chiefs crass the coun¬ 
try to meet regularly. This inaugu¬ 
ral tour will take in an extra venue. 
Edinburgh $ {festival Theatre, and 
there might be a West End run if 
the tour does welL The point is to 
get quality theatre in our houses.” 
says Wilson. “If the tour works. 

whatever else we get in a secondary 
tour to other venues or a London 
run is extra.” 

The economic reasoning is sim¬ 
ple. The Provoked Wife, directed by 
Stuart Burge and with John Nettles 
leading a cast of 16, is costing 
£35.000 a wed; to stage. A play of 
West End provenance from Peter 
Hall or Duncan Weldon will cost 
about £65.000, and National The¬ 
atre or RSC productions will run at 
about £50.000. before the theatres 
themselves can take anything. Add¬ 
ed to this saving, die theatres 
themselves choose play and 
director. 

Ten years ago. Phipps (as Arts 
Council touring director) had tried 
to establish Urdu between venues, 
but could not get enough co¬ 
operation among theatre manag¬ 

ers. Even this time, a number of 
theatres including the Theatre Roy¬ 
al Nottingham and Birmingham's 
Alexandra would not join. 

And there is broken glass on the 
floor, almost literally. The first 
production was to have been the 
world premiere of Arthur Millers 
Broken Gloss, die current hit at the 
National Theatre. “I longed for ft,” 
says Vinken. “and for me it would 
have been die perfect opener. But 
we couldn’t agree that it was right 
for all eight of us. Whatever the 
play, it had to have that” 

A series of directors had been 
approached, including Nicholas 
Hytner and Max Stafford Clark. 
But it was Stuart Burge’s vision of 
Vanbrugh’s classic portrayal of the 
sex war that eventually won the 
essentia] unanimous vote. 

Burge, a former artistic director 
of Nottingham Playhouse who is a 
veteran of both West End and 
television directing, sees the new 
partnership as crucial to touring 
theatre. “We have to be able to get 
large productions to provincial 
audiences, otherwise they will no 
longer be there. This is the best 
chance for it We need star names, 
but if they are prepared to tour they 
are unlikely to want to do so for 
more than about eight weeks — 
even if they can do the work. With 
John Nettles we're lucky in having 
a television name who is also an 
accomplished classical actor.” 

The programmes of these large 
non-producing theatres of900 seats 
and upwards can range from Cats 
one week to the Northern Ballet 
Theatre tour die next. They need 

“high production value” drama to 
leaven the season, and this requires 
distinguished directing and strong 
casts. That helps die marketability 
of the play, and promises high box- 
office potential. 

The Touring Partnership is not a 
charity, but a formally established 
company with a board of directors, 
the eight theatre chiefs. “These are 
hard-headed business people.” 
Phipps says. “We have to be a bit 
opportunistic and a bit pragmatic. 
We plan on two productions a year 
now, and if we can do three a year 
we will be making a real contribu¬ 
tion to national touring theatre.” 

•The Provoked Wife runs to the 
Theatre Royal. Plymouth (0752 267222) 
from tomorrow until September 24. The 
production then tours the eight theatres 
through the autumn 

JAZ: An eclectic young British virtuoso 
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having been intro- 
hto jazz more than 60 
jgo, die ■ vibraphone - 

one of the musics 
fitjuendy heard instru- 

its. Tie vibes’ true adepts 
— Lkael Hampton. Red 
Ncavo,te MJQ's Milt Jack- 
son] Bie Note star Bobby 
Hracheson and modern vir¬ 
tuoso Cary Burton — have all 
succeeed In. broadening, die 
instrureht* range in both 
soloing and accompanying 
roles; everthdess, jazz vibes 
player,have seemed at times 
to be Jmost an endangered 
specie 

In hi tain in recent years, 
howeer, die vibraphone 
seemSO be undergoing some¬ 
thing of a revival, chiefly 
throuh the efforts'.of three 
youmsh players: . Roger 
Beatnlais. Orphy Robinson 
and Belfast-born Anthony 
Kerr But while Beaujolais 
ancLobinson frequently oper¬ 
ate.! die jazz-funk area, Kerr 
is cost often heard in more 
strajht-ahead contexts, play¬ 
ing alongside such British 
hnmaries as alto player Peter 
Kfti and singer Georgie 
Rue and. since 1992, estab- 
hshig himself in the bag band 
of composer-pianist Mike 
Wctbrook. ■ 

Jett admits to having been 
crcially influenced by 
W^tbrook’s extraordinary di- 
vesiiy of styles, iand te is now 

. Anthony Ken- 
Festival HallFoyer 

a vital component in a band 
which routinely switches, 
without apparent effort, be¬ 
tween lush Ellingtonian 
swing, bebop and jazz-rock. Jt 
was therefore no surprise, to 
find the vibraphonist. on the 
first gig of a Jazz Secvkcs- 
assisted tour, leading a quar¬ 
tet comprising Barcelona 
residents Albert Bover (piano) 
and Stephen Keogh (drams), 
aided by Simon Thorpe (bass), 
through a rich and varied 
repertoire. Bop was represent¬ 
ed by a sizzling verson of 
Charlie Parker’s classic “An¬ 
thropology", post-bop by Ce¬ 
dar Walton* vigorous “Firm 
Roots" and Chid; Corea* 
“Humpty Dumpty” and the 
whole was leavened by die 
odd pithy original. 

Bover* clipped, crisp ac~ 
companimmts perfectly set off 
Kerr* inventive, cascading 
runs, and the vibes player* 
deft itouches of background 
colour returned die -compli¬ 
ment during'the pianist* 
sparking solos. If proof were 
needed of the viability of the 
vibraphone as a frontline jazz 
instrument, this gig trium¬ 
phantly provided it 

Chris Parker 

Genius with a line in jest 

The Ghost and the Mince Pie by W. Heath Robinson: 
the artist's delight in drawing is evident in all his work 

William Heath Robin¬ 
son has certainly not 
been neglected in the 

50 years since his death on 
September D. 1944. There 
have been several substantial 
books about him and his 
works, and reprints of the 
children’s books he wrote and 
illustrated. Describing some¬ 
thing as a “Heath Robinson" 
sort of contraption would be as 
readily understood today as in 
his own lifetime. 

So why is an organisation 
like the William Heath Robin¬ 
son Trust, set up two years ago 
to promote knowledge and 
appreciation of his work, nec¬ 
essary. or even desirable? That 
becomes clear in the 50th- 
anniversary exhibition ar¬ 
ranged by the trust at 
Christie's. To begin with. 
Heath Robinson, the inventor 
of weird and wayward ma¬ 
chines, has hogged centre- 
stage. pushing W, Heath 
Robinson, distinguished illus¬ 
trator of Rabelais, Shake¬ 
speare and Hans Andersen 
and rival of Rackham and 
Dulac. out of die limelight. 

EXHIBITIONS: There are two sides 
to the work of W. Heath Robinson. 

John Russell Taylor insists that 
both of them are equally delightful 

The loan show at Christie*, 
derived mostly from the collec¬ 
tion of Robinson* daughter 
Joan Brinsmead. and the sell¬ 
ing show at Chris Beetles, 
between them very satisfacto¬ 
rily lay thar particular ghost 
There is no doubt that on the 
ground that he shared with 
Rackham and Dulac (not to 
mention his own brothers. 
Charles and Thomas) he had 
nothing to fear from any more 
famous rivals. 

His giants and fairies, his 
oriental and English gro¬ 
tesques. carry complete con¬ 
viction, captured in sparkling 
line and sometimes sumptu¬ 
ous colour, and reasserting 
their reality through Heath 
Robinson’s impeccable sense 
of scale, always a problem 

with fantasy for the more 
literal-minded. 

But that brings us to the 
second problem. So often it is 
assumed, by those fully aware 
of this other Heath Robinson, 
that it must be a matter of 
either/or one cannot approve 
of both sides at once. Worse, 
he is taken for a sort of split 
personality, as though the 
artist who heeded the siren 
call of advertising commis¬ 
sions for Eno*. Hovis. Moss 
Bros and the Great Western 
Railway was somehow at odds 
with the artist who sensitively 
illustrated Thackeray, Kipling 
and Waller de la Mare. 

Of course, nothing could be 
further from the truth. The 
same exquisitely economical 
line is evident whether he is 

evoking Don Quixote or ex¬ 
plaining with exuberant in¬ 
vention how to live in a flat or 
cope with sugar rationing. His 
most cartoonist) work passes 
the ultimate test of inspiring 
interest and delight even if the 
caption is suppressed. 

There must have been a 
darker side to Heath Robin¬ 
son, which sometimes peeps 
out in his writings and even 
here, as in the sad'story of The 
Knock on the Door, in which 
an aged couple take in a 
starving bird, nurture it and 
ultimately get eaten by it. But 
the barb is disarmed by die 
fun. Pleasure is what Heath 
Robinson had at his drawing 
board, however serious or silly 
the task in hand. And plea¬ 
sure, on every level, is what he 
infallibly transmits, even half 
a century later. 

• Christie*. 8 King Street. St 
James's. SWl KJ7! $39 9060). 
Monday-Friday 9am-4JOpm. un¬ 
til September 23 
• Chris Beetles, S and 10 Rvder 
Street. St James*. SWl (07) 839 
7551). Monday-Saiurday 10am- 
530pm. until September 30 

This has been a splendid 
wed; far that prince 
among kneejerk reac¬ 

tions. die “review of proce¬ 
dure”. This phrase is the 
father to two sons: die “review 
of security” and the “review of 
safety”. 

By Monday teatime the 
radio had reported no fewer 
than three of item in a single 
bulletin. There was the Dublin 
bomb (review of security), the 
White House plane crash (dit¬ 
to) and the man with a Bible 
mauled by a lion (review of 
safety). 

Fed up with all these re¬ 
views. I fled to local radio and 
was almost at once promised a 
review of both procedure and 

RADIO: An insatiable appetite for facts is robbing broadcast news of its balance 

Time for an urgent review of reviews 
safety after a woman had 
stepped straight in front of a 
train in an attempt to retrieve 
a dog. 

Reviews of procedure, sec¬ 
urity and safety are almost 
always a complete waste of 
time and money, and during 
my time at the cutting edge of 
hard news I dare say I was 
responsible for several of 
them. What happens is that 
same official announces some¬ 
thing. usually a million-to-one 

accident caused by a nutcase, 
and a journalist leaps up to 
ask if there will be a review of 
procedure. 

The answer ought to be: 
“Don’t be bloody silly. I cant 
budget for Christians wilfully 
climbing into a lion* den.” But 
the answer is: "Oh yes. an 
urgent review of procedure 
will take place." Thankfully, 
that is the last we hear of it 

Where all of this nonsense 
impinges on radio listening is 

that radio has an insatiable 
appetite for facts. Any facts. 
Every minor incident is beaten 
for “facts” to within an inch of 
its life, no stone is left un¬ 
turned in the search for some¬ 
thing that will expand a story 
on a slow news day. 

These views are at the heart 
of my objection to Radio 5 
Live, the ultimate fix for news 
junkies, but i offer as the 
perfect antidote a single news 
programme: namely. The 

World Tonight on Radio 4. 
It goes out at 10pm and lasts 

45 minutes. This is the perfect 
time to catch up with the news, 
for the British working day is 
over and the American mar¬ 
kets have just closed and 
indeed the Far East is just 
waking up. 

Therefore 77ie World To¬ 
night can live without reviews 
of security, safety, procedure 
and what have you. dumping 
the junk mail of news pro¬ 

gramming in favour of what 
actually matters. 

The programme is mostly 
introduced by Robin Lustig or 
Janet Cohen, neither of whom 
is a disdple of the chaos theory 
under which every story is 
infused with the same impor¬ 
tance. Here we have balance, 
the application of rational 
thought to the news agenda. 

Of course I am a news 
junkie so 1 listen all day. But 
for sane people with a sense of 
proportion. The World To¬ 
night is a sane programme 
with a sense of proportion. 1 
only hope its remit never 
comes up for review. 

Peter Barnard 

New lions 
of Venice 

MACEDONIAN and Tai¬ 
wanese directors shared die 
top award at tire Venice FQm 
Festival, which finished on 
Monday. Before the Rain by 
Macedonia's Milcho Man- 
chevski and Vive L'amoiir by 
Taiwan* Ts’Bi Ming-Uang 
jointly took the Golden Lion 
for best film, which had been 
tipped to go to the American 
Oliver Slone. Instead, his Ndr- 
ural Bom Killers, a scathing 
indictment of television vio¬ 
lence and its effects on society, 
received the jury* special 
grand prize. 

Italian director Gianni 
Amelia won the best director 
prize for Ms Lamerica. a siory 
of Albania in turmoil. Brit¬ 
ain* Vanessa Redgrave was 
voted best supporting actress 
for her part m the American 
film Little Odessa. Earlier in 
the festival, Hollywood star Al 
Pacino and British director 
Ken Loach were both given 
special awards for lifetime 
aduevement 

• MICHAEL Tippett's ora¬ 
torio A Child of our Time. 

which received its fiftieth an¬ 
niversary performance in 
London in May. has notched 
up another milestone- The 
worts has received its Polish 
premiere It was a particularly 
poignant event, since the ora¬ 
torio Springs from the inci¬ 
dent in 1938 when a young 
Polish Jew shot a German 
official, thus unleashing a 
wave of retaliatory persecu¬ 
tion of Jews in Central Europe 
that culminated hi the infa¬ 
mous Kristallnacht, 

The Polish premiere of A 
Child of our Time was pre¬ 
sented in a church in Wroclaw 
by a choir from north London: 
the Crouch End Festival 
Chorus, singing with the Brit¬ 
ten Sinfonia under Nicholas 
Cleobury* direction. 
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jmTIMESWEDNESDAY SETOMBE^^ jj. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Abertay Dundee n-hw U2) 
AngllK N420.N421 
Borron insc NT42, NV47. nvki. 
NW49. NNI4. NN94. FN94. GNU. 
GNS4. LN54 
Boumemouih: N400 
Brighton: NT42. N420 
Buckingham: NN43 (12). N4N3 (12), 
N4LI tl2J.GSN4flO) 
Central England: N400 (16). LIN4 
114) 
central Lancs: N4001101 
Dundee: GN54 U2). GNI4 (12), N400 
(16) 
East London: N420 
Exeter N400 (221 
Glamorgan: N420 
Greenwich: N400. N40I 
Guildhall: N400.Y400 
Gwent Coll: NN14, MN34. NN34 
Heriot-watUNNMtiSi 
Hertfordshire: N400. GN54 
Huddersfield: N400 
Humberside N420 U4J 
Kingston: N420IHJ 
Leeds Metro: N420 
Liverpool. John Moores: N420 
London. UCL NT42 
Luton- N420 
Napier: N400 
Nene Coll- N420 
Newcastle NG45 (16). NG4I (16). 
NG44 lib) 
North London: N420 
Northumbria: N400. N40I 
Reading: LN14(20).FIV6|I01 
Salford: NN34. TN94 
Sheffield: NG4DH81 
Sheffield Hal lam: N400 
South Bank: GN54. GN14. N420 
Southampton Inst: N400. NM43 
Southampton: NL41 (20). NLI3 120). 
N400 
Staffordshire: N420. NN34. N4G5 
Swansea insr. N4O0 
Sunderland: NIN4. NG4t 
TMJSlde. N420. NM4J 
Thames Valley: N420. NM43 NM41 
Wales. Aberystw>Tti:GNS4 M8I-CN14 
II81.FN34 I1BI. N400I18). LN14118) 
wales. Bancor N400IISI. NIN4 (161 

Hull: HN6I, FNYI 
Humberside: G56I (12). NI20 (141. 
LN11 112). N399 (|2|. M340 (181. 
N1R1 (14). N1R2 (12). N1R7 12), 
N1R4 112). NRlC (12k NR IF (10k 
NR14I10) . , 
Kingston: G562 f 14). FINi (4) 
Liverpool John Moores Him unit 

a.GlSO 18) 
ton: Y400 

Middlesex: HNbl. F9YI.G1NI 
Napier NI22. NIOO. N130. NT5S 
Nene Coll: NlRl.NlRZ.NlR3.NtR4 
Nescot N120 
NE Wales: NIOO 
North London: N12Q. N124 
North umbria: NIT9C 
Oxford Brookes: N14Q. ML300. 
Sa/ford. UC: Nf20 
Sheffield: HINi (12) 
Sheffield Hallam:F390.NlRI.NIR2. 
NtR3.NIT4.NIR5.GN5l ■ 
sourh Bank: NIT9 
Southampton Inst: NM13. N] 22. 
N 141 
Staffordshire H7NI. NFW. N101, 
LN14. NMQ. G532. NI22. N111. 
G562. N120. NNI7, N199. INI). 
HNbl.RN21.GN5C. FN31.RN4I 
Smuhclyde: HHMPI201 
Suffolk Coll: NI20. N34G, NIL1. 
GN5I, W941 
Swansea insL N120 
Teesslde: NI20. NI3I. N1T9 
Thames Valley. N122. NL11. N140 
Ulster. F9NI (MI.K200 
Wales. Abenrsrwyth: D2N lf12k N122 
118) 
Warwick FINi (I21.F3NI llbl.HINI 
(121 
west London Inst: Q4N1. NIG5. 
"W4WI. F9NI. Q3NI. N1W5. L8N1. 
F6NI.NVII.W3NI.V8Ni. XBGM 
West of England: NYl 1 
Wolverhampton: NU 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
Guildhall: Y400 

waJes. Bangor N400i 1BI. N1N4 i 161 CHINESE 

AFRICAN AND 
CARIBBEAN 
STUDIES 
Edge Hit! Coll: LT35 HO). MTX5 (10). 
TVS) I/O) 
west London Insc Q4W1. QWNi. 
Q4G5. 0W44. FQ94. QQ34. Q4W5. 
U584. F064. QV4I. QX48. QW43. SV48. QX4V 

Blverhampion: Y600 

AMERICAN STUDIES 
Reading: Q400 (20) 
Sussex HHT4. H3Q* 

ANCIENT HISTORY 
Excier. V] to (20L QQ78 (201 
London. King's Coll: Q306 izo» 
Newcastle: Vfl 0(20 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
East London: L602. LQQ3. VUP 
Sussex: L67I (18). L672 (18). L6M9 
(IS). L6MYUB). L6Q1U8) 

ARABIC 
Westminster RTI6. KT26. RT36. 
RT86.RT46.TQ6I.QT36 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

Edinburgh: V670 (18) 
Liverpool: V602114). Vi Uverpool: V602 (14). V6BI (141 
Reading: V600 (16). wt6 (16). W64 
116) 
wales. Lampeter V600 
wesimlnsier. V602 (l sj 

ARCHITECTURE 
Anglia: K100 
Brighton: K >00 
Central England: KIOO 
DeMomforc KIOCY 
East London: Rloo 
Greenwich: KIOO 
Herioi-Watt: KIOO (22) 
Huddersfield: KIOO 
Humberside: K100G21 
Kentinsc Rioo 
Kingston: KIOO (10) 
Uverpool. John Moores: KIOO 
Manchester Metro: K199 
Napier K236 
Newcastle: KIOO (181 
Plymouth: KIOO 
South Bank: KIOO. H2KI 
Teesslde: V480 
Westminster; KIOO. K236 

ART & DESIGN 

Bournemouth: W299 
Canterbury. Christ Church Coll: 
LW31. WLI3. WG14. WW13. WYll. 
WW3I. GW51. GWI1. YWJI 
Kent Insc: W235 
Leeds. Brenon Hall: AW99. EW29. 
EW59 
LSU, Southampton: Q3W1. VIW1 
Nottingham Trent w-t ji 
Salford. UC: W230. W200. W2II. 
W225. W202 
Scarborough: WIF9. WIW4. W1W3. 
WIWK. W1G9. WIU. W1Q3. W1V|. 
WIV8. WLV4. F9W1. W4W1. W3Y2, 
VSWt 
Southampton Inst W211. N5W2. 
W2N5 
Suffolk Coll: WQ22 (81. PW49 (8). 
W941 14). woes (41. W9P4 (41. W923 
18I.G5W2. X3W9 
wales. Aberystwyth: Wl50(l6i 
west London Insc Q4WI. Niwi. 
W4WI. F9WI. Q3W1. L8WI. FbWI, 
VIWi.X8WI.W3Wt.V8WI.X8WC 

ASLAN STUDIES 
Edee Hill Coll: LT35 MO). MTX5 1101. 
TV?I MOi. LT85 (10) 

BANKING 
Wales. Bancor N340118). NlN3fi6t 

BRITISH SIGN 
LANGUAGE 
Wolverhampton. Y600 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
And la: NJ24 IIO). N140110) 
Asion: CN11 (24). GNU 124). GN5I 
1241. LN41 (221. MN IC (24). NRII (24i. 
NR 12 I24i. FN11 (24) 
Bancor L499 
Bucl'Jngham- N140M0; 
BuctJnghamshlre Coll- NIRt mi. 
MR2 '141. N1R3 t!4l. NIR4 H4i. 
NI22U0I.NIF9I8) 
Bolton tnsi NISO 
Central England: N122 
Central Lancs- N1T2 f12i 
GlamorganiNMO. N550.NI22.NI00 
Glasgow Caledonian. N HO 
Greenwich: N122. N40I. LI90. S500. 
SI 10. S1S0. NPI4. FNll. FINI. 
FINA.NI40 
Guildhall. NI22 
Gwent Coll. N150 
Humberside: NRI IY. NR12Y 
Middlesex NIRI. NlR2. LIRl. LI R4. 
N1RC 
Liverpool. John Mootes: NI22 
Napier NI20 
Readme- n-hoiI8|. N120118) 
Strathclyde: GN59!I6).HIN1 112) 
Suffolk Coll- N'122 
west of EhRland: N120 
Wolverhampton NI4I 

BUSINESS LAW 

Guildhall: M340 
Wcl'L-rh jmpion: YbOO 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT 
Crarlidd Sllsw. Nl F9 U2) 
FalSleviNitxi 
Staffordshire NIOO 
Sli;Su» H6N1 H3NI 

BUSINESS STUDIES 

Anglia. M20H0) 
B'.'iJtor, InsL CNN. NY11. NYl7. 
NWI<J. TN21. W1S9I. NNI4. FN9I. 
GNll.CiN5l.LN6l.KN4l 
Brighton-E7A7. E7NI 
Brunei. LNC3 < 18). LNl 3 f I SI 
Eucktnflham: NI20 (12k NIP7 (I2J. 
C9NJ M21.G5NI (101 
Buckinghamshire Coil: N120 (lOj 
CemrafEngiand:M20 
Colcheter Insc N720 
Coventry: h IN3. G560. GN41 
Dc Mont fort: FINI 
Ean London: SI20. LI22. NQ13. 
NVII 
Glamorgan: N120. ON 11. H7NI 
Glasgow Caledonian- N120. N141 
Greenwich. NI20. ENTI 
Guildhall. N120. NI T9 
GyosOi (hi coll: B931. B942, B943 
Gwent Coll: NNS4, MN'31 
Herioi-Wan: HJM tib). NI24 (18). 
LSI I 118) 
Hertfordshire NI40, NN41, F9NI. 
T2NI. F6NI. L1SI. H6NI. H7N1. 
F5NI, NIF5. NlFl. NJG5. NIL1, 
NIH6. N'IF9. N1T2. N1F6. N1M3. 
NIH7. NIGI. NIM2. NIG4. FIMI. 
G5NI.GIMI. N2NI.G4NI 

Leeds: T300 (t8i.Tr34 1201 
Westminster T3Q1. T3Q3, T3RI. 
T3R2. T3R3. T3R8. T3R4 

CHURCH STUDIES 
WoJverfumpton: Y600 

CLASSICS/ 
CLASSICAL STUDIES 
Exeter QQ78 (20) 
Leeds: Q8O0 (20). 0820 (20) 
London. Klntrs Coll: oi London. King's Coll: qhoo (20). Q81 o 
(20) 
Newcastle: Q810 (20) 
Reading: QR83 (18) 
St Marys: GQ18 (4) 
wales, Lampeter Q800.Q8I0 
Westminster: QBOO1181. Q912 (18) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ARTS) 
AngUa: Y300. Y400, Y600 
Glamorgan: YbOO 
Gwent Coll: Y400 
Herlot-watu Y320H8I 
Hertfordshire: Y3DT 
Humberside: Y400N 
Leicester Y320 
Manchester Metro: Y410 
Norwich. Cfty Coif: YJOO (4) 
Nottingham Trent Y400 
Swansea InsL- Y300 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES) 
Glamorgan: Y600 
Humberside: Y400N 
Nene Coll: Y4LI 
North London: Y301, Y400 
Smuhclyde: Y440 

COMMERCE 

Glasgow Caledonian: N1G5 

COMMLINICATION 
STUDIES 
Anglia: L610 
Bangor P300 (Welsh only) 
Bournemouth: P300 
East London: LL67. U6Q. LL36 
Greenwich: NP14 
Huddersfield: WF43. RP13. RP23. 
RP43 
Humberside: F300 (141.TP23 (121 
Northumbria: G5P3 
Nottingham Trenc T9P3 
Robert Gordon: P379 
Southampton inst P300 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

COMMUNITY 
STUDIES 
BOUimmouOi:B991 
Bolton Insc L340. FL95.1340. LC5I. 
LGS1.LG55.LM59. LQ52, LT52. LV51. 
LV57, LW59, LL56, LNS4. LN51 
East London: XL35, QX33. VX13 
Edge Hill coll: LMl3X (10). MTX5 (10L 
M9I0 (10). NVXI HO). LL35 |10k 
LM39 f 10). M900 (81 
Luton: L5ZI 
West of England: L5zo 

CONSUMER 
STLIDIES 
Glaseow Caledonian: NT50L N984. 
N5S3" 
Liverpool John Moores: L980 
Manchester Metro: N984. N750 
Northumbria: N980. N988 
Queen Margaret Colt N980 
Salford. UC: N750 
Staffordshire PN49 
Wales, Cardiff. N750 (14) 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT 
Coventry: GY599 
Cranfietd. Sllsoe: D9NI f!2). 
(12) 
Humberside: D952A 
wales. Aberystwyth: DZ53 (16) 

Sllsoe: D9NI M2). N802 

CREATTV'E ARTS 
Glamorgan: W431 
Middlesex: W4SO 
Sunderland: W34t M2j 

CRIMINOLOGY 
Nottingham Trent L380 

CULTURAL STUDIES 
Bolton Inst: FK94.FL96.GK J4.GK54. 
KN4I. KN44. KQ4J. KV41. KV47. 
KW4->. LC6I. LGbl. LG65. LK64. 
LN6I.LNW. LQ62. LT62. LV61. LV67. 
MK94. LW69.TK24. CKT4 
East London L6I0. LQ63. LQF3. 
LVbt. LVPl 
G-rOsel Ini Colt: B942 
London. Goldsmiths: T200 
Peterborough Regional Cofl: Apply 
Direct 
Salford L3Y6118). Q360 (21) 
Staffordshire: WY4. LW62. GLS6. 
ML1P. MLC6. ML9P. KL2G. RL26. 
VL46. VL76. QL36. LLBO. RR46 
Suffolk Coll: YQ32 '8). XY93 18). W923 
(81 
wesr of England- L6P3 

DE^FSTLfDIES 
Wolverhampton; Y600 

DESIGN STUDIES 

Bournemouth: W223 
Brighton: E7W2 
Buckinghamshire Coll: J4S0 (6j 
Easr London: QW32. vwi2 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F. D259 
Guildhall: W204 
Herloi-Wait: J4NM MOl 
Humberside: W23 5 
London. UCL: RW32 M8) 
Manchester Metro: EW72 
Middlesex; W240. EW72 
Nene C0»: H770 
Stafftirdshtre LW62.VW42.GF54 
Tf^SSidfc W230. W2J5, W2N5 
west Surrey coil: n I w2 
wolYCrtiampion: Yboo 

DEVELOPMENT 
STU'DIES 

Staffordshire: KL2G. VKI2. VK42. 
VK72. MKIF. GK52. 0K32. KKI2. 
MKCZ.RK42..MK9F.RK22 
Sussex: RIMY (181 

DRAMA 
Bishop Grosseteste: W4(» 
Leeds. Brenon Hall: Q3W4 
51 Marv^. WFLI (4), GW 14 St Marrs. WFLI (4).ftwi4 (4). WLL3 
f4), VWS4 (41 
West London ln»t QW44. FW94. 
QW34. W4GS. W4W5, LW84. FW64. 
VW14, WX48. WW34. VW841 W4WI VWI4, WX48.WW34.VW84: W4WI 
Warwick E5W4 
Worcester Coll: YIOO (8) 

U3 O 

DUTCH/DUTCH 
STUDIES 
Nottingham Trent: LLT2 

EAST EUROPEAN 
STUDIES / LANGUAGES 

ECONOMICS 

EDUCATION (NOT 
TEACHER TRAINING) 

Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Hertfordshire: E500 
Kingston: EW23 (6). EW63 (6). EY2I 
<81. EY6I (8) 
Manchester Metro: EN71. EW72 
Northumbria: ER71 
Portsmouth: F3X9. G1X9 
Swansea insc EN7t 
Worcester Coll: Y100 (61 

EDUCATION 
(PRIMARY) 
Anglia: E500 
Bangor: W3E2.W3E4 
Central England: E500 
London. Goldsmiths- E2WI. E2W2. 
E2Q3. E2VI. E2GI. E2X2. E4W1, 
E4W2. E4Q3. E4V1. E4G I. E4X2 
North London: E500 
west London insc X500 
Worcester Coll: EV51 (8) 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY) 
Anglia: EW71 
Cardiff; E5W3 )J2), E7Q5. E7W3 
Central England: EW73 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
London.Goldsmiths: E7W2 
London. Kings Coll: GXli (81. FX31 

{Manchester Metro: E700 
west London insc X7L8. X7LV. X7LW 
Wotverhampion: E700. E701 

EDUCATION/ 
EDUCATION 
STUDIES 
Brighton: E7X7. E7NI. E7W2 
East London: XL35.QX33. VX13 
Leeds. Brenon Hall: XW99 
Nonlngham. Trent: E791. E7YI. 
EW72.GN51 
North London; Y300 
Sheffield. Hallam:EY7l 
Stockport Coll: Xo14 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

EDUCATION 
fTEACHER TRAINING) 
CarxllCf tnst: X850 M2) 
Liverpool. John Moores: E7S7.EX72 
Leeds. Brenon Hall: EW29. Ew?9. 
EW52 
Warwick: E5W-t 

ENGLISH/ 
ENGLISH STLIDIES 
Anglia Q3QO 
Buckingham: Q3X9 )I2|. Q300 (Si. 
QV3I (8). Y65I IS) 
Central tones- 0306(16).Q’JO.tei 
De Monrrort: QjOO 
Edge Hill Coll: R1Q3M0) 
Gwent coll- Y400 
Huddersfield: 0300 
Leeds. Brenon Hall:Q5W4. Q3P4 Leeds. Brenon Hall:Q3W4. Q3P4 
Luton: Q300 
LSU. Southampton: QJW1. <J3lO. 
Q3T2. Q3VI. Q3RI. Q3RZ. Q3T9. 
pMl. Q3L3. Q3VS. R1Q3. R2Q5. 

NE Wales lnsi:Y300M2j 
Reading: R015M8I 
SfllfortL Q300121). Q 360 (21 > 
Scarborough. UC: F903. W4QJ. 
WIQ3.W3Y3. V8QJ 
south Bank LQ33. LQT3 
StMarys.QF3l i4) 
Sirathc(vd« Y440 
Sussex: Q37I 124). Q373 »24*. Q3MV 

west London Inst Q3WS. LQSJ. 
FQ63. QVJI. 0X38. OW33. QV3i! 
gX3V. QQ34. Q3.NI. Q3GS. FQ9J. 

wales. Cardiff- Q306 f24). 0308 >24’ wales. Cardiff- Q306 r24). Q308 >24’ 
wales. Lampeter- Q306. VI2? 
wesimmsicr. T3Q3. QT?6. qrsi. 
QRJ2. QR33. QR38. QR34 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 
Bolton Inst- FK94. FLOS. FUHji. FMB9. 
FN9I.FN94. FQ92. Ff92 
Cardiff insc F9iou2i 
Central England. K440 
Cheltenham 4 Gloucester F6XI 
Colchester tnsn ftxi 
Crariricld. SilS»>*. N8D2112: 
East London. F9 to. F90Q. E911. FQ9j 
GWcntCOil- 1400 
Humbernde: D49*jr 
Uverpool: CI60 IIS). F900 M4). F3F0 
(8l. FbFO i J2i 
Northumbria: F9I0 
Middlesex: FNSI.Y400 
Nescoc FM8 
NE-wales fnsi. F9I0 
North London. F900 
South Bank FFX9. FL98 
Staffordshire- NFi4 
Strathch-de: h2F9M2i 
Suffolk iron- cfi f»? i. F9C;. gfso. 
Cl?9 
we*l of England: F8F9. L800 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT 

Henot-wau. K2N8 
Napier K26t 
NE Wales tnst nbioiw 
Plymouth. V800 
South Bank; N800 
central England: N8CH) 
Ulster. NWO1161 

EUROPEAN 
ECONOMICS 
Staffordshire. L172.1021. RL41 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

London, SEES: TII8. TI20. TIM. 
TVl 1. TI40.TI30. TI50. TI60.T170. 
T180, R800. R8I0. RT11. RTjI. RT81 
Sussex: R809U81 

Anglia: T20Q 
ASton: G5T2 (20). H2T2 (16). H7T2 
fl6L H8T2 (22| 
Bolton insc FL96. LG61. LN61. LN64. 
L062. LT&2. LV61. LV67, LV69. L06I. 
LM69 
Bradford: H690 
Brunei: TT05 (141 
Buckingham: L1T2 (10) 
CentJBfEnglsnd: L1T2, M1T2 
Central lanes: T2001121 
Coven ny: G5T2, C7T2. CT12, F9T2 
East London; T200. QT32. TV21 
Edge Hill coll: RT12 (101. T204 (10). 
MTY2110) 

R2Q3. &2T2. R2RI. R2LB. R2VJ, 
R2M1.V1R2 

Abertay Dundee: LtOl. Ll 12. Liao. 
Liao 
Anglia: N122 
Bradford: LIOO 
Brunei: uoo (18). LiOi fl8k LNC3 
(18), LNI3 (18). LNI1 118). LNCI (18). 
Ll 12 (181. LIU MS). LM 1C (18). 
LMCDII8) 
Buckingham: uoo (12). LM2 Mil. 
N4LI (12). MLII 18). M351 (10). G5LI 
110) 
central England: LIOO (14). LIN4. 
LIT2. LIMI. L1M3. UNI. LINS. 
MIL! 
Central Lancs: UOOd2) 
CUyClLl (13/ 
Coventry: GL5I. LGU. LGI4. LL19. 
CLII 
De Mont fort LIOOY 
Dundee GLI1 (12) 
East London: LIOO. Li 12. Ll 10. LQ13. 
LVII 
Essex: LIOO (16) 
Glasgow Caledonian: LI90 
Greenwich: L190 
Guildhall: LIOO. Y400 
Herlor-wan: uoo (16). lnm (18). 
K270 
Hertfordshire: fsli. NlLl. Fill. 
G1LI. F3LI. G4LI. LlOtt T2LI. F6L1. 
L1F5. LINI. LIFI.L1H6. LIT2. LIF6. 
L1BI. Ll M3. LIH7. LIGI. LIF3. 
LIG4. H6LI.BILI.H7LI 
Holbom: LIOO 
Huddersfield: LIOO 
Kingston: LG 14 (4). FL8I I6L FL61 (6). 
GLI1 (4) 
Liverpool. John Moores: LL18. LVt t 
London. Goldsmiths: MIL! 
London. RH: LL13 (201 LL14 (201. 
LM 11 (20) 
Luton: LIOO. Y400 
Manchester Metro: GLii. GLCI. 
FLII.HLPI.GL5l.LT12.LTI9.HL7l. 
FLZf.JL4t.m2. FLZI 
Middlesex: Ll 10. LIOO. LIRi. LIR4 
Nene Coll:Y4Ll 
Newcastle: GUI U6I. CMI (161 
North London: N 124. Y400 
Northumbria: UOO. LNl l (12) 
Nottingham Trent LIOO. Ll N t. Ll R2. 
LIR3.UR4. LIT2 
Oxford Brookes: GL41. CLII. FL81. 
LN17.GL51.GL91, FL91, HL21. LTI9. 
LRU. LVII. GLM1. LN1N. GUI. 
HLAI. LWI3, FLH1. FUI. LMI1. 
LP15.LNI5 
Portsmouth: LL18. LIOO 
Reading: LNJ4 (20L L) 12 UO). UOO 
(20). L140 1201. LLI3 COl. LR11 (18). 
LRI2(181.LR13(I8). LMI1 (20). MU I 
120LF1LI IIO) 
Salford: Ll 12 (16). UOO(16) 
Southampton: UN3 (20) 
Staffordshire: L172. RUI. RL41. 
LI0aLG19. LG 15. LNl 4 
Strathclyde. Y440. GlLt <1 ll 
Sunderland, fli I. LF16 
Sussex: V300 (18). LI7I (181, LIT? 
(18). Ll M9 (18). Ll MY (18). Ll MY 11 SI. 
LIV3 )I8). Ll RC (18). UC l (181. GLM 
(101 
Teesslde: N124 
Thames vallev: NL1I. LIOO. LRU. 
LR12. M310 
UEA:GiLI (12) 
wales. Abervstwyih: LIOO (14). LN14 
116). LNl 5 (12) 
Wales. Bangor LIOO(18).NlLl (16) 
West of England: LIOO 

MTY2U0) 
Glamorgan: N140. G564. HN6I 
Gwent Call: Y400 
Greenwich: Y1T2.FT12 
GuiMtalL N129 
HeriOt-Watt NN34 (18) 
Hertfordshire T2N1. T2GS. T2L1. 
T2F9. 12F6. T2B1, T2M3. T2H7. 
T2G1. T2N2. T2F3. F6T2 
Humberside: nrii ao). NR12 uok 
N1R7 fl2l. N1R2 (12). NR2C (10). 
NRlFdOl.NRMHO], NRI IY.NBI2Y 
Leeds: T200120) 
UvemjoL John Moores: 1200. T2L8 
London. QMW: RT82(18), RT8F(I8i 
LSL>. Southampton: Q3T2, RITZ, 
R2T2 
Manchester Metre: LTI2, FT3Z. 
GTC2.PT12.GTS2.LT12.TT!9.TF23. 
JT42. LT32. LT82. G7C2. 
Northumbria: T200. B991 
North London: T2Q0 
Nottingham Trenc T20G 
Reading: T200 (20) 
South Banicraoo 
Stockton: TR21. (lOk TR22 (8L TR24 
(8) 
Strathclyde: Y440. H2T2 (iZL H1NI 
(12). HH6N (20) 
Sunderland: 1200(10) 
Sussex: HH5M. H3T2. G5R1 (IS). 
CSR2 (!8t. GSR3 08). GSRS (IS). 
GSR4 (18). F9R1. F9R2. F9R3. F9R4, 
C1 R11141. C1R2 <14). CIR4 (14) 
Thames valley: T200 
wales. Aberyawyth: T200 (18) 
WarwldcFlR! (12) 
Westminster: K4RI. K4R2 
Wolverhampton: T200 

R2M1.V1R2 
Manchester Metro: RR12.RR24 
Northumbria: RR12. RR24. RR28, 
RR42. RR82 
Noith London: Y300 
Nottingham Trent LfR2 „ 
Oxford Brookes: GT49. CT19. FTB9., 
NT79. FTI9. GTS9. CT99JT! 9. FT99. 
HT29. RTZ9. TV9I. GTM9. WW9.- 
GTI9. HT69. TW93. KT49. MT19. 
FT59. GR42. CR12. FR82. NR72. 
FRIZ. GR52. GR92. LRI2, FR92. 
HR22. RT29. RV2I. GRM2. NRN2, 
HR62. RW23. KX42. MR12. PR52. 
NR5Z. JRH2. FR32 
Portsmouth: F8R2. F6R2. R210, 
RRI2.GlR2.F3R2 
Reading: R200 (1BK RRI2 (18). LRI2 
(18). RR/2 HSl HV24 lift RM2J 8L' 
RK23 flS). QR12 (18). NR12 (18). 
MR 12(18). LR32 (181 
Southampton: R200 (14) 
Staffordshire: RN2I. RK22. RU6, 
GL52. MR1F. LR12. MRC2. MR92. 
VR12. QR32. GRM2. GSRF. RUI. 
VR42. G5R2. VR72. G5RG. RR42 
Stockton: TR22 (8) „ 
Sunderland: GSR2. FR62. RB21, 
FR12 
Sussex: RR12 (I8k R200 08). RR23 
(181. RQ2I (18). RK28 118). F800 (16) 
Thames Valley: LR12.RRC2 
UMISTi FIRZ. R202. QR12, CR5Z. 
CRD2. F354, F3HQ. F3R2. F3RF, 
F3RG. G5R2 
Wales, urn peter R2Q0 ^ 
West Of England: RR12. RR24. RRCF. 
Wales. Lampeter R200 ^ 
West or England: RR 12. RR24. RRCF. 
SRFK 
Westminster X4R2, N8K2. RT26. 
T3R2. QR32. RR12. RR23, RR28, 
RR24.RQ21 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

HEALTH 
SCTENCES/STUDIES 
Central Lancs: B990 (12) 
Luton: Y400 
Northumbria: B991 
Queen Margaret Coll: B990 
South Bent BL93. BL97. BN91 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

FASHION HEBREW 

Herlot-wan: H770 (10). J4NM. J470 
Nottingham. Trent JW42 (121 
Southampton lnsrW225 
UMIST: J4N(. J4NS. J4N9. J4ND, 
J4NY. J4T9. J4TX. J4W2. JJ49 

London, UCLQ960 (16) 

HERITAGE STUDIES 

FILM STUDIES 

Bishop Grosseteste: vioo 
Buckingham: V430 (8) 

East London: V400 
Napier W265 
Reading: RWI4 (18). R3WS(18) 

HISTORY 

Anglia: VIOO 
Bolton tnst: 

FINANCE 

Anglia: N124. N420.N4T1.421N 
Bournemouth: N300 
Brighton: NT4Z.N420 
Buckingham: N300112). NN43 (12) 
Central England: N420U0) 
Central Lancs: N399 (10) 
Cheltenham a Gloucester Call 
GIN3. N3GI 
Cltv: N800 (IS). GIL1 (12) 
East London: N420 (I2| 
Glamorgan: N420 
Glasgow Caledonian: N300 
Greenwich: N400 
Guildhall: N399. Y400 
Gwent Coll: NN34 
Humberside: N420 (14). N399 (12) 
Kingston: N4 20 f 14) 
Leeds Metro: N420 
Liverpool. John Moores: N420 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: N399 
Napier GNU. N420 
Nene Coll: N420 
North London: N124. N420 
Salford: NN34 
Sheffield HaIlzm:N|R4 
South Bank: N420 
Southampton: N300 
Staffordshire: N420 
Thames Valley: N42Q 

Bolton Insc NVKl. QV3l. NV11. 
TV2I, VlOO.WI7.VWI9.GVSl.FV9t. 
LV51.LV6I 
Buckingham: V130 (10). QV31 (8k 
Y651 (8) 
Central Lancs: VIOO (161 
DeMontfbrt VJOOY 
East London: QV31. wai. evil. 
CV51.CV71.FV9I.GV51.GV9I.LV11. 
LV31.LV41. LV61. LV7I. LVPI, MV11. 
MV31. MVY1. NVII. RV1I. RV21. 
RV31. RV41.TV21.VLIP.VWI2.VX13 
EdRe Hill CoU: VIOO 110L TV51 (10). 
MVXI (lOl.MVYl (101. MV9I (10) 
Greenwich: QV21 
Guildhall: VI30.Y400 
Gwent Coll: Y400 
Huddersfield: VIOO 
Humberside Q202(t4) 
Liverpool John Moores: LVll. lvri. 
T2VI.VRII 
London. Goldmsltlis: vioo 
London. SEES: V10P.W18. RV8I 
Luton: VI oa VI99 
LSU. Southampton: Q3V1, Rivt. 
R2V1, V|WI. V1Q3. V1R1, V1L8. 
VIR2. VIT9. VIMI. VIL3, VIV8 

wSS:^g^re08|.(N3,4O (18k S«!^i.WlVf. 
N351 1181 
Westminster N399 

FRENCH/ 
FRENCH STUDIES 
Anglia: RIOO 
Aston: RIOO (181. RR12 (18). FRI1 
(18). GRS1 118). LR41 (221. GR11 (24). 
NRII (22) 
Bradford: RR 12. RR18. RR 14 
Brighton: TWO. NRI l 
Buckingham: N 140(10) 
Buckinghamshire COIL-N1RI (14) 
CentraTEngland: H3R1 
Central Lancs:T900(4) 
Coventry. RG14. RGU, RL18.CRI I 
East London: QRI1. RYI4. MR31, 
QR3I.RVII 
Edge Hill Coll: R1Q3 (10k RT12 (101 
Greenwich: MRS I 
GuDdhall: Y400 
Gwent Coll: Y400 
Huddersfield; RP13 
Kingston; FRII (41.FR81161.FR61 (61. 
GKfJ W. FR3) (4k CR] 1 (4) 
Liverpool: RIOO. RR12, N1R1 
Liverpool. John Moores: NR52. 
MR31.VR1I 
London Kings Coll: F3RI 
London. Goldsmiths: RIOO. RR12 
London.RH: RIOO (20). RRI2 (20) 
London. SEES: RT11.RR18 

Sheffield H all am: V too 
Staffordshire: TIOO. VL16. VR12. 
GV51.NV11.W71.QV3C.W41.LVU, 
RV41, MV91.MVC I.VK12 
St Marys: VF11 (4) 
Strathclyde: Y440 
Sussex: V17I (18k VI72 (18). VI73 
118k VI MY (18) 
wales. Cardin WD7 
wales. Lampeter vioo. V128 
west London Inst vtwi.QV4I.FV9i. 
NVII. VIG5. V1W5 VX18. VW|3. 
WIS. VXIV. QV3I. VWI4. LV81 

ossmsgt 

HISTORY OF ART 
AND DESIGN 
Brighton: V480 
Buckingham: V430 (81 
CemraTlancs: W299 (103 
De Momfort: V480Y 
East London: V400 
London Insc W234. W299. V499 
London. UCL' TVZ4 (1® 
Reading: W64 (16). RV14 (18k KV34 
(18). RV?4 (18) 
Scarborough. UC-W1V4 
Southampton Insc N812 
Staffordshire: V460. VL46. VW42. 
VR42. W41. GV54. NV1K. NVC4. 

r2i( I mm VV74, MV94. VK72.OV34.LVI4. RV44 

R117. R1L8. RIRi ?1VI.’ RllSli frsfvi 
R3R i- VI Rl 
Manchester Metro: RRI2. RR14. 
NIRI 
Middlesex: N1RI.L1R1.NIRC 
Northumbria: RR12.RR 14. RRI8 
North London: R100. Y300 
Nottingham Trenc LIRi 
Portsmouth: F6R1. RRI2. F3R1. 
GIRI 
Reading RIOO (181. R10Z ft8). LR11 
'18).RQ13(18l.RW|4 (18k RR12 (181. 
RVI4 081. RMI! IIS). RRI3 (IS). 
QRll MSI. NRII MSI. MRII (18). 
LR31 *18i. RR3 IMS) 
Southampton: Rioo M4) 
Staffordshire: GRMI. G5RC. G5RI. 
g;rd 
Stockton: TR21 UOI 
Sur.denamtGSRi. fru 
Sussex: RIOO fIS). RRIZ (I8i. RR13 
118i. RQ11 I18L RIMY(18). RR 18 tl8l 
Thames valley LRI1. RRC2. RRC4 
UMIST- FIRt. OR 11 fin. R110 fl 2k 
CRDI. G5R1 (121. F35J. F3R1. F3RC. 
F3R0 
wales. Lampeter. RI01 
West of England: RRI2. RRI4. RRCF. 
RRCK 
wesunlnster K4RI. N8KI. RTI6. 
QR3I. RR12. RR13. RRI8. RRI4. 
RQIl 
Wolverhampton: M3R1 

(18). VI77 (IB) 
Teesslde: V480 
Warwick: V400 (22) 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Uverpool John Moores E7N7. N750 

HOTEL CATERING 

GEOGRAPHY 
Anglia: L800 
Bam CoU: Y4CO 
Covectry: GLI8. GL48. LR82. LK84. 
LM81.RLI8. FfiOO 
East London: K399 
Edce Hill CoU: UOO HOI. LT85 (101. 
LM3YU0! 
Gremdi. L800. F800 
Guildhall: F899. Y400. UOO 
Kingston: UOO (1Z|. FBOO (12). FF81 
(61. FC8S t6]. FUI 16). FRSI (6i FF86 
>6 . FL38 Ibt. FGS4 (61. CFI 8 (6) 
Uverpool. John Moores: LLf s. LLva, 
LV81.LR52.T2U 
London. QMW: FSOO (t6l. F830 1161. 
FMO :16c UOO 1181. L820 (I8«. U22 
(20:. LR8S ’15). LRV8 (181 
lsl-. Southampton: GSU. lag i . 
P.1U. R2U.V1U.CIU 
Middlesex: Lsoa fsoo 
North London: L800 
Portsmouth: LL18. F8R2. FflOo. F808. 
FSX9 
SaL'ord: UOO. LS02 
south Bank. FL98 

Anglia: N720. N721 
BoumemamlL- N720 
Buddneham: N127 (121 
Cemrauancs: N720JIZ) 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Colt 
N7T9 
Dundee D94C114). N720 fI4> 
Glasgow Caledonian: I27N 
Manchester Metro N723. N7Z2 
Napier N700.027N 
Norwich. City COU: N720(IZ) 
North London: N721 .N720 
Oxford Brookes: GN47. CNI7. FN87. 
FN17, GN57. GN97. LNI7. FN97. 
HN27, NT79. NR72. NV7I. CNM7, 
NN7N. GNI7. HN67. NW73. FNH7. 
FN37. KN47. MN17. MP75, NN57. 
N700 
Plymouth: N720 
Robert Gordon: N720 
Salford. UC: N750 
South Bank: N720. N75a N781 
Thames valley 74721 
Wales. Cardiff: N700116) 
Wolverhampton: N700 

HOUSING 
Cardiff i rise K472 
West of England: K472 

HUMAN STUDIES 
Staffordshire: N620 

HUMANITIES/ 
MODERN STUDIES 
Angtla: Y300 
Glamorgan: Y30I.YC31 Glamorgan: Y301. tc 
Hertfordshire- Y301 
North London; Y300 
Thames Valley Y30I 

Staffordshire: GLAS. CLts. FLI8. 
GL45. HL68. FUB 

INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES 

st wary* ffs i (4i. fqss h l gfis mi. 
FL3" *4: 
StraihciyOe: kits, Y440 
Sussex: LF8X 118). LF8Y 118). LF80 
flSt. LS71 181. 1873 <161. U73 (18k 
LSMOHSl. UMYM9] 
wales. Lampeter lsoo 
we* London Inst LQ84. uwi. fu.s, 
LV3I. L\S8. LW83.LV88. U8Y. UNI. 
LSG5.LSW5. LQ83 
west cf England- F5F9. LSOO 
Wolverhampior. FS40 
worcrherColl: LSOO (4> 

Sheffield Hallam: N6I l 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 

Anglia: PP23 ^ 
Bradford: G220. G521 
Ewoc H6N1 
Glasgow Caledonian: mgs 
North London: ppz3. GS60, YIOO 
Nene Coll: G56I 
NE Wales Inst nigs 
Northumbria- PZOO 
Paisley GSdz 
Portsmouth: GL53 
Queen Marearn Coll: G560 

Asron: R2CC 118k RRIZ <181. FRIZ 
■!8:.GE52il8«. RC211181. MRIF(24). 
LR42 (22?. NSC 12 1221 
Bradford; RRIZ. RE28. RR24 
Brishro?.: T90C 
Buckir.aham: Y220 'ioi 
BUCkint!hamsh;reColl: N1R2 (14) 
Centra; Enziend: H3R2 
Central Laris; two hi 
Co.em.-y. RGZi. RGZ4. LR82. CR12. 
RFZ3 
Dundee- F3R2 >81 
East London: RY2|. RXZ3. LR1Z. 
QR32 
Greenwich: NR52 
Gliildhol! T400 
Huddersfield: RP23 
Leeds R200I20! 
Liverpool- R200 He), R2T2 (18). RRI2 

Liverpool. John Mooter. LR3Z. rmzj. 
MR32.NIR2 
London. Goldsmiths RZOO. RRl2 
London. RH- RZOO ‘ t Si. RR12 (20) 
London. LCL TR22 (181. R200 10). 
RR27 112) 
London. SEES RR28 
LSU. Southampton Q3R2. ri rz. 

Queen Marearet Coll: GS&O 
Robert GorMiL- PIOO 
Salford. UC G506 
Staffordshire: mu. GSoi. gski. 
G5R2. G5R3. GN5C. GK52. MG1M. 
LGIM. MGC5. G529. CV51. OG35. 
VG75. GR52.GL56. RG45. MG95 
Thames valley GP55 
Wales. Aberystwyth: P200 M6) 
West of England; RRCF. RRCK. RRFK. 
L3G5 
wotverhampton. G56I. GN51 

INSURANCE 
Buckingham. S4N3 (12) 
Guildhall: N330 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS 

AStorc NRCI (Z21. NRD2 (221. NTC2 
1221. NTCFtZZI 
Brighton: N140. N1J9 
Central Dines. NTI9112) 
CoventtyHINI 
Greenwich. N UO 
Nonh London: Y 400 
Norihumbrtj. H1NI.HIN8 

Uverpool.JohnMOOrteNIRl.NlR2. 
NIR4.N1T4 
ponsmoum: N399 
south sameT8to 

LDton:Q310 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 

HMtforSSr^GW. N2V7V7C5. 

Greenwich: nrsi.krsz, nrm 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS/STUDIES 

■management 

STUDIES __ 

South Bank; T899 
Reading: RM11 (18). RM2I (18). 
RM31 (18) 
Sussex M171 (18k M173 (18k M1MX 

Abertay Dundee N5H6 «). NMO W 

RTK WTVVGTsTpS 
BV47.MV9r.tvir. jf-, -• 

7 Y40i, nin4. NiN3> Niti. PHOTOGRAPHY 

Staffordshire NIOO. Nt«0. NI23. 
Ml48. Ml5a MKIF. MV!It 0M5C. 
VM7C ML1P, MRIF. MY IK. MG1M. 
LM 1C. MMD1.RM4C. MM9C 
Wates.AbQy5tWyth:M154(2<9.M164 
CZO) 

IRISH STUDIES 
North London: Y300 
StMaryTC FQ15 (4k FQ85 (4k QV5S (4) 

ITALIAN 

N1R3 (14) 
;T900(4) 
: GR53, MR33. East London: GR53, Ml 

QR33.RV31 
London. RHiRKIO (18) 
London. SEES: RTS I ' 
Nottingham Trent UR3 
Readme: R300 (l®. H»Z3 (IS), QRA3 
(18k LBT3 (18). R3W5 fl8k RR3I (If). 
RV34 (18k RM31 (18k K3Q6 (18). 
QRI3 (18k NRI3 (18). MR13 fiak 
033 (181. RK13 f(8) LR33 (Iffl. RRI3(I8) 
Sussex RRI3 (18k RR23 (18k R300 
(18). RQI3 (18) 
Westminster N8R3. RT36. T3R2. 
QR33, RR13. RR23, RR38. RR34. 

JAPANESE STUDIES 

Leeds: TT34 QO) 
UverpooL Jonn Moores LX33. NtT4 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

JEWISH STUDIES 
London. Jews1: J50 () BL Y408 (18) 
London. UCU VI 49(1 ft 
London. SEES: W18 

JOURNALISM 

Teesslde: P600 

LAND 
MANAGEMENT 

Bangor Y40I, niw. mw. 

Bradford: G1NL 1004. 

pbnirKhlri? COll: N110 (6) 

ssfessa?Wwhi 

East London: <3411, K399 
Essex RNI • 

Glasgow Caledonian: N750 
Hertfordshire: GN54 
Uverpool: HiNt (12k IT1NC [12k 
HIND(8).H7N102) 
London. Guildhall: L8MI 
London. KC: GNU. F3NI. FINI. 

FINDiF1NC .... Mfczi /1 
London. RH C7N1 (14). F3NMI4), 

mm (a^oiNi him. mgs 
London irrft N5S3 
Middlesex HN7C, HN71. HN79 

Brwjkes: CN15.NM57. CNS5. 
GN95. LNl5. FN9S. HN25. NRS2. 
NV5I. GNM5. NN5N. GN15. tW65. 
NW53. KN45. MN15. NP55. GN4N. 
CN1N. FNBN. NN7N. TO1N, GNgN. 
GNGN.-LNIN. FN9N. HN2N, NTN9. 
NRN2, NVN1. GNMN. ONIK H^^N. 
NWN3. FNHN, FN3N. KN4N, MNINi 
NPN5.NN59 

3 {1^ 

SftefDela Hanam; N400 
South Baht: BN9I. GN1I. GNSL. 
HN7I.N980 ■ . ■ 
Sootluctnptcm Inst N130 
Suffolk CoU: G5NC (4) 
Teesslde: N620 
Thames Valley NM41. W253 
UEA: GlNI (12) 
UMIST: NF11.-GN11. »N9. J4ND. 
J4NY J4X9 J4W2 
wales. BongonNlN4 (14), NIN3 (14). 
NlLl (14) 
Yoifc:F330(I2] 

NaplenW265 
Sunderland v^5l 

policy stupieF 
[ ---- --- 

East London: JL94. LL4Q. L 74, GLS4 
oiamunpui- "‘tjs—' 

Southampton Inst Ml50, 148 

POLITICAL 

ECONOMY 

Bucklngtiaro hQ.11 (8k Vr8 M 

uk LL.6, 

STml. LV14, LMC. LQI3. 
LV17? MLC1. ML91. RL4C J 

' A - 

POLITICS 

DeMontforc N800 
East London: N800 
Kingston: K45a K2N8 
Na^er. D985 
Flymoulh: N600. D253 
Portsmouth: N800 
Sooth Bank: N800 
Westminster nski, NSK2. N8R3, 
N8R4 

MARKETING 
Abertay Dundee: H6N5 
Bournemouth: N501 
central Engiaad: L1N5 (14) 
CranflewTstSoe : N5D4 (1 

Sffi: LMCD 
Buckingham: MM 13 i!2 

mvu%v»5*»L 
De Montfort.- M100 
East London: MIOt.MQl 
Edce Hill: M104 (10) 
Huctderefleld; M100 
Humberside TM21 (Id),! 

tOngsron: MR92 (KB. MR? 

BaBUBSEEg 
lsu. Southampton: Q3f 
R2M1.V1MI 
Lufon-MioavHoo 
North London: Ml 00 
Nottingham Trent Ml 38 
Oxfoirit Brookes GM4 
kD4177FNIl. GM51. GM 
HM21, MT19. MR12. MVl 
MN IN. GM 11. 
FN31.KM41.MP15.MNi: 

» 

South BanR: M100 
SUffordshlre: MLC6, MRI 
MLC1. RMK1. MI00. MB 
MMDl.MQC3.MVO. MW 
Strathclyde: Y440 (18) 
Teesslde MI00 
WWt of England: M100 

FM8U 
I. LMI1. 
. GMNl, 
3, FNH1. 

!. MVC4. 
L MVC1. 
I1.MGC5 

PORTUGUESE 
:‘^714). Ml59 ‘ Portsmouth: RR4S 

LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTURE 
Central England: K300 
Cheltenham A Gloucester Colt K300 
Greenwich: K300 
Kingston: K300 (8) 
Manchester Metro: K30O 

NE wales Insc Y300 
Oxford Brookes: GV41. CVtl, FV81. 
NV71.FVU.GV51.GV91.LVll.W9l. 
HV2I. TV91. RV21. GVM1. NVN1. 
HV6I. VWI3. FVH1, FV3I. KV41. 
MVl I. PV5I.NV51 
Portsmouth: LIOO 

LANGUAGES FOR 
BUSINESS 
ASton: NRCI (22), NRD2 (Z2k NTC2 g2). N2CF (22) 

lasgow Caledonian: N140 
HCrlot-Waxt NTf9, TN91, NTW. 
NT1X. NT9X, NT1Y 
NeneC0lLNIRl.NrR2.NlR3.NlR4 
Portsmouth: TN2I 
Sheffield Hallam:F39aNlRl.NlR2. 
N1R3, N1T4.N1BS.N1R4 
South Bank: N119. xaio 
Surrey: RL21, H204. H634. J524. 
J204. H804 
UC&G5RI.G5R2. H3R1.H3RZ 

Huddersfield; N555 
Uverpool John Moores: NR51. HN15 
London. Golldhall: Y400 

. LMOa.-N50a.Y400 
North London: Y400 _ . 

-Oxford, Brookes: GNMN. CN1N. 
FNBN, NN7N. FN1N, GN5N. GNGN, 
LN1N. TN9N. HNZN. N1N9, NRN2. 
NVN1. GNMN; GN IN. HN6N. NWN3. 
FNHN. FN3N. KN4N. MN1N. NPN5, 
NN59 • - . • - 
Paisley: N500 
Queen Manzaret Cottr D4N5 
SaJfortfc.NTS© 
Southampton insc N5W2, W2N5. 
N500 ■ . 
staffonlshtre: N500 
Teeside; NSOO, W2NS. . 
UMIST: J4N1. J4N5 
Wates,'Aberyi5wyth: LNI5 (16k D270 
(i4): . . 

PSYCHOLOGY 
. Abertay Dundee: CG85 (6 :fsi (6). 
CC81(6). CG81 (6) 
Bolfon.-L700 
Buddregbara: C8N1 (12k G5 UO). 

.-Dundee: FC38 (14k C800 l). IG75 

n London: LL7Q. LL73. BCY 
Greenwich: BL17.L7G5. V 4. L1L7 
Hudderafleld: GL57 
Humberside: C800 (20) 
umdon. GafidhaJL- L710 
Luton: 1700 
Middlesex: Y400.C800 
Portsmouth: C800. C808 
south Bank: BL97.CQ73 - 
SlnttB dydeV440 (3)' 
Sussex: C886 (20). U71 ( i L7M9 

MEDIA " “ 
STUDIES/SYSTEMS. 

Sussex: C886 (20). LT71 L . L7M9 

sMiaks**1'lfB? 
Thames Valley: L799;BL97 
Warwick: XL37. . 
Westmuuapn C800 . 

Wales. Bangor N351 (14) 
Wales. Cardiff: N3RI (18k N3R2 (18k 
N3R3 (18},L1RC(I8).LJRF(1S).L1RH - 
(181.LIRI (18kLlR2(18).LIR3(I8) 
wotverhampton: STt9 

LATTN 

London, King's: Q6OOC20) 
Reading: R3Q6 (18) 

IATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES 
London. Kin 
Portsmouth: 

Buddnghains)iirecui:P400(i0} 
East London: JP94.PQ43 - - 
Humbetstde ?4O0. wsoi 
LlverpooL John Moores: RL46 
Luton: V430 
Naplen W265-■ - - - .- .v .. SueenMargarexCoUG560 >v-;t - 

tmluunpton fnsc P430 —- 
South Bant PL43 
staffom«iire:TN49 
Suffolk: PW49. W9P4. GPS4. 
sondeitand: W551 (4LWP34 (12) - 
wales. caidlfftpw4S &(» 
West of England: Y1K) 
wert London insc Q4W5. Niws, 
W4W5_ F9WS, Q3W5. X8WM, L8WS. 
F6W5, V1W5. X8W5, W3W5. V8W5. 
X8WM 
west Surrey Coll: 1M 00 .1. 

PUBUC/SOOAi: 
ADMINISTRATIO 

Aston: MF11 04J.MN1C P . MgIF 
G4kMI-r4d4r 
Brighron: NEi 4„M J 48 

'Derajntfon:jvtl40(12km 9(HD 
East London: Ll 90 - 
Glasgow Caledonian: MN) 
London. RH-LM11 (20) 
Luton: M140 
Nottingham Trenc M138. N40 
Teesslde: MHO 

PUBLIC RELATIOr 

Broking 
- 0 ■ T 

Bournemouth: N92Q (is) 
Uverpool John moors: Ml 

Abertay Dundee M3 io (6) 
Anglia: M3Q0 
Bournemouth: M340, M345 
BucUngham: M300 (111 MC39 (12k 
MMI3 (121. Y6J8Wj T9M(10) 
Central England: M390 (12). LIM3 
(I4kM300 06-Iffl 
Central Lancs: M300 (18) 
East London: M40Q, JM93. MQ33. 
MV31 

MODERN 
LANGUAGES 

PUBLISHING 
STUDIES 

Glamorgan: M30O(161 
Glasgow Caledonian: M3NI 
Greenwich: M300 
Hertfordshire M307, M3FS. M3N1. 
M3F1. M3G5, M3L1. M3H6. M3F9. 
M3T2. M3BI. M3N2. M3F3. M3G4, 
N2N3. F3N3. G4M3..G5M3. UM3. 
H6M3. B1M3. F5M3, N1M3. F1M3. 
F9N3.T2N3 
Holbom Colt MSOO. M301 
Humberside M340 
UvemooL John Moores: MR31, 
MR32 
London. Guflimau: M340. M3LI 
LutOtU M300. Y400 
Manchester Metro: NIRI. M3R1 
North London: M300 
Nottingham Trent L380 
South Bant M300 
Southampton Insc NM13. NM43. 
M300 
Staffordshire: MN34 
Swansea Bast N300 
Teesslde M30aNM43 - 
Thames valley: NM43, M330.M3I0. 
MR31 
UCE: Y400 (14). MIM3 
west of England: M3T9 
wotverhampton: M3Rl.Y600.MR31 

AStorc RIOO (18). R200 (18), RR12 

y^ratoarmz. NT42. TG2 l.TKZt. 
TG25.TK24.TN29.TV2UTV27.TW29 
Bournemouth: T810 (16) = '. 
Hri^flon: TSOO . 
centnu Lane* T900 f*>. 

. CUMteWiam ft Gloucester. .G5T9. 
•N7T9 
BssbxtGRU (0k GR5I (8). 
Gbunorgan: N501 ;••• ■ 

Oxford.- Brookes: GP45. i 
NP75. GP55, GP95. ‘ 
ITOS PT39. P. 
NPN5. GPI5, P 
KP45.NP15.NPS5 
Robert Gordon: P500 
ihames valley; GP55 

• •» . 
. s r • . 

. 

4. — .. ■ . 

RfiALESTATE 
VALUATION 

HuddOTftekfc T900.GT52, N3T9' 
Uverpool John Moores: XR12. RR44, 
RRlCRR24^KR28.RT14. RTZ4 
London. King*. Coll: T9X9 (20) 
LSU. Southampton: Q3T9, V1T9 - 
Manchester Metro: Grip. FT39, 
GTC9, FTI9. LTI9. HTP9. 7T29, 
RRI2. RR14.RR24.JT49.LT39.GT19. 
FT39. GTC9. FT 19. HTP9. HT79. 
FEW. FTH9. JT49. LT39. HT79, FTH9 
North London: T20a Y300: ' . . 
Northumbria: KRf2, RR14. RR18, 
RR24. RS28. RR48. RR82, RR84, 
ER7I 
Nottingham TrentT9P?(i4kGT59 • 
SalloroT7S^4jTNT2. NT59 
Sheffield: HST9 (18LH3T9 (18) 
south Banfc T8 ia T899 
Southampton: RR14 (I4k rris (14k 

Xss . •• - 

Southampton Insc N8101 

RELIGIOUS i 

: BSth CottY400 
Canttrtmry: LV58. VB4a, 
Gwejjf . ¥400 (10) 

Sbstuma 
Scarborough: vsfv, t 
V8W3, VgwK. V8G9. 
VBV1 
wales, Lampeter VB4M 
West -London Inst V 
yam. vecs. vws4. i 
V8W5. FV38. W18. V 
VX8V.X7LW.LV88 

Y341 04)- • 
Sumy:H29S . ; ■ . .. . 
Staffordshire: T200 
sttatiKjyde:Y440n8) 
Thames vaney: QR31-38 - 
UMIST: J4NS. J4N9. 34NY, «T9, 
J4TX.GRS1 (16k GR5I(lffl 
West of Engjknd: RRI2. RRI4. RR24. 
RRCF. RRCk. RRFK. M3T9 
WotvechamptotcTMO. NT19 - “ LEGAL STUDIES 

Glamorgan: M3 00 
Gweht 5m34 (10*. MN31 (10) 
Liverpool. John Moores: RM13. 
RM23 

RISKMANAGEM^ 
Glasgow Caledonian: N3991 

•’tan.. *'P&t 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDI 

MODULAR 
SCHEMES. 

Bradford: rris, RR2S, RJC48 
Brighton: (900 
London. SSBB: R80Q(18). Rl 
RR18 tJQkRTOlJlffl. tto&l (l 

London. GnridhaH: M3 Li KerM39l 
Y400(J4kUMl 

LEISURE STUDIES 

CUyCoU. Norwich: Y300 
Glamorgan: Y300 <J^ • 
Lampeter.T400 
Nottingham Trent Y400 

Notthumbrta; -RRlg. Northumbria; -RR1&, • RKZS.t 
RR82.RRS4 .. j 
PO Its mouth: R810 
Shwiex: RR28 (18). SR18 (18); 

BDUoninscxsfiO 
Bangor N740 
Cardiff Insc N720 (10), N723 (10). 
Y5Q2 
De Montfort Y400 
Luton: X860 
Plymouth: N720 
Scarborough: XP87 
Scottish AgrlcCoJt PtX72 
Southampton insc XS60 
Swansea iesk ysojs 
Thames vatiey: Y502 
UCE.-N720 
Wert London I rut 0X48. X8WL 
WX48. FX98. QX38. X8W5, 1X08, 
FK08. W708. YKSBt KMO. VX18. JOGS 

MUSIC 
Westminster: RT86. T3R8. 
RR18.RR28. RR3 8. RR48. RQt 
Wolverhampton; Y600 

Anglia: BW73 (12) 
Bratton Haff. Leeds: W320. EW52 
Canterbury-- Christ Chureh .Colt 
LW33. WWfo. WL33. WW31. WG3si 
WG31.WY31. GWI 3. GW53 
Cardllf InstETW3 

SCANDINAVIAN 
STUDIES > 

Central England: EW73 
colchesrerTnscW300 

■Humberside N1X7 . 
London. UCLfRR27.(L2) 

HB: W300 - 
:EZW3(8) 
7I3.GW53 

UBRARIANSHIP/ 
LIBRARY STUDIES 
Leeds Metro: PP12 
Uverpool John Moores: FPI2 
Thames Valley: PP12 
OCE: PFI2 
London. uCbFPl2 

UNGuiyncs 

East London: GQ91.MQI1. LQQi 
London. QMW: KQ81 (IB). RQ 11 (18k 
QR18(I8J 
LuUn: Q IOI 
Reading QRll (I8).QR12 (18LQR13 
(»«). .■ 
Sussex: 0176 |18 . G|73 (18). 0172 
[18). 0176 (l 8k RQ l f(l 8k RQa 1(18). 
xQI3 (IS) 

Brookes GW43.CW13. PW83. 
W73. FWI3. GWS3. GW93. LW13. 
FTO3.HW23. TW93. RW23. VW13. 
GWM3jMWN3. GWI3. HWfiStFWffi^ 
FW33.KW43.MW13.PWM.NW53- 
NewowierW3Q0 (18F 
Nottingham Trenc W431 (12) ■ 
ROJPeBjtfford: W350 
Salford. 0CW304 

Sau^mg^; W300 (14) 

Sjt«3er W57Z (181. W382 (W. W3S4 

ThamwVaffey.TMO V;-.l' . - 
JWK' loaten qwd. W3Wi, 
W3N1. W3G5. W34,W»3,-QWWL 

Worcester CHRYiOQW . :V - 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 
Stralhctyde: Y44Q u 8) "**“ 

SOCIAL J . 
ADMINISTRATION?.^ 
Leeds: U30(1bT ..... -]£; 

SOCIAUPOUCY 

PNG 
-■e^e. -u .. 

M0RL31O.-Utt 
Bradford: L4(XX LM49 C T. . 

. East London: LQ43.6f4i rf=.- 

®wh2kLM4(li 
. London. RS: LL14 &1jLjMQ20i)] 

. Loudon Gufidbalt URHI-CAS' 
LUton: L4ML ¥400 v.»’-V 

-So^mptonimt V"=- 

snwacM0i(iBkL40g<i8k ... 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ '" 
STUDIES v 

Westminster TQ6I. T3QI. Roll. 
RQ21. RQ31. RQll. RQ41 
Wolverhampton: Y600 
YorfcGiQi (12) 

PERFORMANCE/ 
MOVEMENT 
STUDIES 

LITERARY STUDIES 
Bolton Insc 
NDI3. NQ42. 0202. 
QW39. CQ13. GQ53. 

De MontforL Y4Q0 
East London; CQI3, 
BQ93. GQS3, LQ13. 
LQ63. LQ73. i5P3. 

Brenon Han. laedc W450 
Dartingion:W433 ■ . . 
De Montfort: Y400. W430 
Edge HOt WW1*(1(B 
Greeonfetc EW74. EW7K ■ 
Leeds; Bttttofl Halt W450 

Ar«Ia:Y30I ;i. 
Mtou GLI4 (24L UHrOrrUU) 

CKk CU4 {ra/f&fMi V 
mwKm Hau, Leeds M903 .. . 

SBS^Si»S3!UlK; 

1$^.- 
• I * * % ' :« ■' <t 

M3. CC 73, 
Notrtriham Trenc W431 
Scaiftoowgltr F9WK, WIWK. W430,- 

^SsfoCDlL-WCO 
sutrer-W45i. - 

Hertford? hlii: X322. „ 
Humberstde: L322 Qa 

-■ ,.j 

’ -S.'.‘1 
^ 

Humberside: Q202 (14) 
LtospooLJohn Moores QM0.QW34. 

PHILOSOPHY 

BOttorillUC CVI7. GVT7. GV57.LV67. 
MV9R. MV47.jWJ. TV27. VTCHk 
W11.VW79, TW. NV17, KV47 

Lmoto 1240 : 7 ; 
HL63, U$JD3,. 

G^-HU>3. CT32.Y400J2D,FU^ 

Napier. LN3i- p:- 
North London: U10 - f>. ' 
Sheffield Hayam.- L3jo- f- 

-MVTsV.^* so; «* «t 

CflBtjnnwi 
••1 

IttCSV 
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feTO ADVERTISE 
07! 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 
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A W. 

' One of theleading service driven industries in the country, based in the 

Wtet find, teqwres'i similar forwani-dtinking PA. A strong team player 

with e»^llcBE^d& and a pro-active asrittsde towards your w\s&4c»ad aie 

essential i^aSiie&co hdp keep von three seeps ahead of a busy- and highly 
respected *rector. Tberc is no room tbr inflexibility, so ihb role showW . 

aaracc highly xaorivated, professional secretaries who'do set mied tiring 

their sktik. Ideally 3 years* minimum senior fevei experience. excellent 

audio cyptrig and a pleasant tenner. Angela Mortimer pk is an equal-, 

opportunities employer. AS appHcations air potitiwJy wdcoiraed. 

.071 287 7788 

Angela Mortimer 

i 

MERIDIAN' 
WANT TO EARN £20,000?? 
Great opportunity to use your good 
secretarial skills ip a fun and involved role 
in the city. JoMi» a highly successful team 
on the Trading Floor of a US investment 
bank, you will become indispensable to 
top salesmen using your 1st *Arnm 
and organisational skills 
Call Sarah Tornbullfor more information, 

w 417125S1555 -m 
^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS W 

SHORTHAND 
PA TO CHAIRMAN 

£20,000 
Tim dynamic fid riharkmirtif Bintprwnr 
seeks a capable, flexible Sbonhaod PA, with 

good secretarial akilh to be the focal pahs ofhis 
offices. Yoar day will be vaikd andindnde 

nummg his bnaueas and personal afihns and 
ensuring his Hfc nms like flockwodc. Tig 

Birrmful wilt ll> ttiftirnfartw ifiyiwl 
and have the social mufthw lo W at «■"« 
levd. For farther details call Owen or fox your 

CV in the fim instance. 

TEL: 071 491 7252 FAX: 071 491 2887 
Rainbow House, 12 South Mohan Street 

London W1Y IDF 

’ >■ 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Age 24-30 » Strictly no smoking - Salary oClIUXIO 

Small CwilinwrMl fT jfefpOfll 
■di a and outgoing penoo 10 nke charge of all 
aspeas af a busy office. You ihoakJ be wdl presented, and 
hare a good telephone manner as wdl at poreriuing the 
relevant. ddB» and experience for this challenging roie; (W4W 
mifa and' numeric abGity essential}. 

Phase send CV to Tam it Taro, 
PMI House, 4-10 Artillery Lane, El 7LS 

■ International 
Broking 

£18,000 + Beits + O/T 
far a senior secretarial rale with an 

outlook? A .Jewfing firm of CSty 
Stockbrokers are seeking a secretary to wotl: far the 
Emopem and . the UK DstOx wjrtnn Corporate 
Broking., As an integral member of this high profile 
department you win be co-tadmuing diaries, navel 
itineraries and prrawnarinm, updating die awaheang 
■Ifni** fit mganising sod client 
emcnaument events. The role demands' 100% 
immitmwr, ability id truck long houtt at dam 
notice and a great seme of htanum and Jpfaroary. 
Essential ridflt area European langnage, 80/60 wpm, 
any windows package and City baaed experience. Arc 
28-45. Flame call Steak Me on *71 377 9913. 

Hobstones 
-Recruitm hut Consultants. 

3 
REGAN & DEAN 4 ADLAND 

Top Ad Agencies need 

Coiporate/Hnancial PAs 

£15,000- £20,000 aae 
Three of our law grip toUratetanel dams need 
upnwVrt PAa wth pWnty ot atyto and caiMna. 

AZ7 Secretarial meperianoe itoffat a dy/corporate 
Bmbvmsent Ja Mari. Thera* ptorty e* acopa to 
orgenfam cBant Impfaflhr and to twtwotk 
extensively wfth top European ExacuBm. 

We have jfiemy of permanent and temporary 
cppottenBea tor PAa and Seawartaa fa a* lavak 

I 

B 

n, Sou* Motion amt. LowfanWiYim 

Tkt; 071<003244 J 

TEMPTING 
We are handfing some of the most Interesting and 
wefl paid temporary assignments in town - 
parttautatly for chartteMtie, young secaetarte®- 
You wffl have first class word prticssrtig skOs, 
03a»Sent Dresentafion, end thrive on the buzz at a 
team-oftentatad Nghty pressurised erwironment 
Foe mtsa of up to ttlLOQ per boor, cal us nomore 
(m 377 5500 Fmc 4)71 377 SS9S. 

CROSS SELECTION 

A New Venture... 
oC22,000 + bens 

Do you pomwa high energy teveb^apriaPTc 
and an etmcprencnriai tpsriz? Taae ate 
qaaEdet nv^a by tbe Chief Fwtunit ® 8 
new investment company currently being 
established in SW1. Tbc aim a to bnng 
iwgxftw a mtail scam af takated individuals - 
high aduevss in ptwtigioui, innsnarional 
eompsmes who now wish to vtnk for 
nrpninlinn which it Blllte, SKXC pCSSOPU 

and fim. You win be emmibpring ea5*e^“ 
the agwwnilj 'aitmhiiaiuiiwe and Jrtij basic) 

bookkeeping arete. BMeDenr secretarial ms, 
a sound pmfeaahaMl CV and a ^maU offi« 
mmnlin? * '-"li*1 Age 2&40. If fbis 

idea team appeah ro jv* 
Hardman - in r^rfufcflee - on 071 434 

RcotmueNrcoNsuixuns i 

; C17K + Generous cfcithes 
allowance 

Wsl known knemnlanel fashion grata? based 
In superb West London offices seek s 
secretary to work alongside the Chakman. You 
wi( be bright with e cekn enfeude and hme the 
ebBty to negodam offsedweiy vrhh printers, 
designers, agendas me. StAtSacmotindmdDal 

. looking for inuoMmewt end owm pmiects. SO 
wpm Typing, BO wpm Shortfiend. 
Wordparfact and Lotus usefaf. Pfaesa 
tafaphone 071 405 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Maine -Tucker 
Kc-.T'lUmei'.l ('•' nsu!’an:s 

BASINGSTOKE 
THE MB’S OFFICE 

NEEDS A YOUNG GUN! 
e£l2^00 + Other Perks + 23 days 

hols 
The MOs odea la fae hub of Wa steer UK Company. By Ms 
tefe he hea a sopar PA who rates Me roie A «ta nn hr more 
anwofaqr. By Ms RA1 aida kt a aupar —aktaV-yxi You! 
■Mwr be a conttnt fast jobbar or a second lobter wfai 
wonderful wsosmual epafaci inter yoir bat You efa 
prarida imriuabie support fa Ms praadgkxa team uring yam 
Maflm, Mat typing. A partact actTkiNdbL You- anargy A 
Bteurty s« «dn hands down. Go. fyuu an a youigsacretey 

teh good aHa, ptseee gfre ue a cte. 

18-U Jtzmyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tdagiune071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitmen: Consuiianrs 

WANT YOUR FIRST 
JOR. A JUNIOR 
SECRETARY? 

vp to £11400 + 2 bonuses + Annual 
Pay Rise 

Itte farmefc wt corapmy. ia probably Just what you've 
A, - . ,| -■-- -jikinnl jw - - ——*-» - - ^ - hwt mm 1100 Haw snes nswig senoex, or ncrotanv ccmob (no 
grtduetn ptmaa). Young psopto Just fara youaetf. fanmUe 
oOce abnosphora whore uvarycaia la Mends, coca Inches 
^hare's ■ TV aat k> catch up on Sw aoapsQ, (past aocWUn 
altar work, A a company MTa going placet. The beauty » 
you doiYt hmetobsa muz onthe heAnwd. aflhouiAi you wfa 
need aOepm. oempufar tea? L a natural Wart tor 

A gaMtg Brings done. You moaf be egad 18*. 

IS-21 JotmTu Street, London SWIY «HP 
Tefcnbcne 871734 7341 

SEMOBSCCTO 
MANAGING DHUECTOR 
£20.000+Mort Subs + Package 

The Managing Director of this prestigious City 
Bank is eeaMng a competent, wefl organised 
and dteomr secretary. Based in beautiful 
surrounding, you wfl orgmase his (fiery. 
coroptex travel itineraries, together with social 

fmetiona and bomd meetings. You wB be 
privy to mnfidanrial raettere and Eaiaa at the 
hrghesj level, SO wpm typing. MS Word for 
Wkrdows and previous finsncxsl/baniung 
experience. Age 25-40. Please telephone 071 
628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

NICE PEOPLE TO DO 
BUSINESS WITH! 
£15,000 + Med + Pens 

Ttris wnafl C8y company are a hsrdwortdng bunch of people 
who Here awabfabad thanahw ki toe UK ft abroad. Their 
Salat and Mariadng Okecernaate a bright mcrateywHh good 
secretarial experience tn assist to afi sorts ot ways. Somatbnss 
you hafa the ottwra out, but money yew Job ia aau aural 
(Sfaapm) eterri Mion, corriarance arganWng, poaatey travel & 
morfc Variety to dafaiMy a lay Mng hare. If you vnrt to worti In 
a crwamglnfl but Manfiy srwbarsnart. 

18-21 Jcnnya Stmt Loudon SWIY 6HP 
Tckpboue 071 734 7341 

Maine - Tucker 
Uverui:r;i:i;i 

CLIENT CORPORATE 
ADMINISTRATION 

MANAGER 
£20,000 + Med + Bonuses + STL 

tf you are an ambitious AdadcBtart adniaaPtour then 
an opporturity eodstt In itria Iri^i profile Hammersmith 
company. Thafe- ciants are of a high caBire A the 
servica they provide Is of a blue-chip standard. You wfl 
handle a range of tasks encompassing invoicing, office 
equipment maintenance, processing mm acts and 

sates order, as wal as ioaMig after database, 
teafionary 8 office aquipmantmaintenioe. hrittefiy you 
wfl have back up. but the rote Is youre once you're 
sattied If you are late 20‘s to aarty 30‘s with siiriter 

eKparienca, ptoase cal. 

18-21 Jemyn Street, lowdoa SWIY fflP 
TdepheaeDTl 734 7341 

TOP RATES FOR 
TOP TEMPS 

We urgently require haffa cafaro senior level 
secretaries for a wide range of assignments in 
the Cay If you have a rmmun of three years 
secretarial experience and good knowledge of 
the latest WP systems please cad us now for 
short/long term assignments. Shorthand is 
also very much in demand. For board level 
assignments expect C10-E10.50 an hour. For 
director level assignments £B-£9-50 an hour. 
Plus holiday bonus and bank holday pay. 
Ptoase telephone Katrina or Stephanie on 071 
920 9388/071 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Maine - Tucker 
Rccr;n:r-.u-;u < .o.-i-tihnniv 

YOUNG & AMBITIOUS? 
£16-17,000 Field time + Pens 

The London head office of this proteaariontri association 

are on tho took out tor a new secretarial team member 

(22-32) for their Ctrief Btecubw's office. There wfl be 
routine secretarial & there's no shorthand, but the rest 

is purely administrational & project work. If you can 
da renstrate that you cat takB on projects & look after 

admin without batting an eyetid, they! think about 

earmarking you for ptomofloiL You only need a years 

good sec experience, so to make a move which ooiAd 
affect your future lor the better, give us a cal. 

18-21 Jermyo Street, Loote SWIY 6HP 
Telephone 0717347341 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

MOVE OUT OF THE 
SLOW LANE & INTO 

THE FAST LANE! 
min £20,000 inc Bonos 4- Salary 

Reviews + Paid O/T -4- Mort sub + 
Subsidised Sports + Rest + STL 

1 you're in yw 20's to nrid 30a, hare good corpoialB 
expwteca. not nxnnwfyPy. Then why are you akttngfcittwi 
duiaria officB. waHng faraoma woric; on tour own, earning 
poHnutsfl At toast hm you! how ptorty to do. youl be 
rewntod handaomato. Da aamkiti* Just kMp on going ip 4 SjVb wOh other Baa minded paopa Youl need 90 shvtwod, 

typkig, WP aarecy 6 vwnt to work wMi paopta. Change gear. 
& gm ua a caL 

18-21 Jennya Street, lariat SWIY 6HP 
Tetophraw 071 7347341 

PA/EXEC 
SUPPORT 

Mwfin Scorch Co 

c£ 15,000 

fustand 
(WofdNrtact 

a f* rift 

6.0), .'K? 
to. 
*fc 

wnxid to *wy mtoriJe 
becouM Wre fast-pootd. 
dwkto aad hot am dotal 
W* aka want yav la get 
Jwriill ari to a key pat of 

PleaM calk 
Zoft Hodceohufi at 

The Fotreiiy arc 071240 
S115 to fix a 

.Maine -Tucker 
R?cr.:i:n:?n: Consi• ■ tan:' 

A PA’S CHALLENGE 

up to £25,000 
YourehalenflBlBtojotelhteamBlWl office on a ora to 
one Director level baste & mate a dBterancat Looking 
after the secretarial skte of things to may for you, but 
what is far more knpwtanl la your teSngnsss to 
toam-your abffiy to taanu^hare Ideas & make 
tanpoHu* & worthwtfla contributions. You wfl need 80 
shorthanl, 60 typing A computer Itoracy, as wsl as 
toku numerate nr bu ‘ 
admin. 

r basic figure work, eifiefantte 
youl be of graduate cafere agad 

18-21 Jtmy Street, Louden SWIY 6HP 
Ttlrphnue 871734 7341 

R ATO I? 

nent Government Relations company is 
ing to appoint a PA/Administrator to work for 

the managing director and to provide general 
administrative support for the company. 

The successful candidate should ideally have 
experience of working in a challenging and busy 
office environment and dealing wire people at a 
senior level. Aged 30 or above, they should be 

able to adapt to new demands, cope with 
pressure and be familiar with Microsoft Word for. 

Windows. Salary negotiable. 

Applications in writing to John Pirmiger, Director, 
Ludgate Laud Limited, 

111 Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 6AA 
or by fax on 071-417 8031. 

LUDGATE LAUI) 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
c£15,000 negotiable 

We are a small. mere fly management 
in ! BW1J ) seeking a 

secretary to fill a newly created position. 
Enthusiasm, reliability and commitment are 
more important than experience - we wiS 
provide In-Job training. If you have good 
secretarial skills, an excellent telephone 
manner, possible knowledge of a European 
language and would like to work in an 
environment where hard work and Initiative 
are both appreciated and rewarded, please 
apply in writing enclosing your CV to:- 

MBss L M Patterson, Nelson International 
Mason’s Yard, 34 tfigh Street 

London SW19 5BU 

Entrepreneurial 
PA 

to £20,000 + bens 
Small and "mT™1l computer software 
company in WC1 has a newly created pouMQ 6s 
a PA/Smewy who ia tooting for the 
opportunity to move ago a totally adiuinaUitiae 
rale. From a secretarial background, and with a 
flair for organisation, your rcspoadbilitks will 
iadode tin mrtnetinn of new employees, co¬ 
ordinating diaries and rifati from oversea* 
viators, keeping sneodance aad bofiday records, 
■.linmiawiin office pOfiCfel fad {ttTingSBg 
hoxpiylity events. The axapany has a team 
shirked %mfc hard, play hard** approach and 
enjoys a very sociable and informal working 
environment. Skills: 60/WP. Age iadiraon 25- 
35- Ptaree cafl dates AaUey oo 071377 8827 ha 

Crone CorkiU 
KECSUmONT CONSULT AMS 

Maine-Tucker 
Recrjftmcr.t C* nsul:an 

MATURE 
ADMINISTRATION 

MANAGER 
£19-20,000 + S WKS HOLS + 

PENS + MED 
TMs UK uttey kxtostry kxMrw oraartftion & oanrifing body, 
naada wi Meerikw S quick trefang ponon to iwi tear vnua 
oftea. From red! managamani ate Inanctoi management 
pmiolcincO to menegtog detuwaas, the job covers a nafaaude of 
reeporaEtey. You wfl also ba *Ue to enctondy henfle aroomer 
cere (queries, WomHon etoj ft tie atfie to help ret up a forary 
resource cento. You wg need Ming d fakqm to cover yow 
own conaapondncei aged 35-ffi, Jdatoy *wn a badqmexl to 

w totntog or aducUon. attwufli not necessary. 

18-21 Jennya Street, Loodon SWIY 6HP 
Tekphane 071734 7341 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 

c£l 7,000 

The Distribution Sales Department require a 
Shorthand Secretary, to work for the National 
Distribution Manager. 

Irfwl qualifications: 

- excellent secretarial skills (90wpm shorthand, 60 
wpm typing). Knowledge of WordPerfect 5J2 
together with Lotus 123. 

- confident personality, ability to communicate at all 
levels, good or^nisatiooal ability and presentation 
iwn« 

The person appointed will be pleasant, personable 
and work wefl as a member of a professional team. 

Applications in writing enctoring CV together with 
daytime telephone number to Brenda Beamings, 
Fernand Executive, News International 
Newspapers leoiffed. PO Bex 481, Virginia Street, 

i El 9BD. 

Career PA 
£20,000 

+ exc bens! 
Diligent, reliable with rrtfidtan comtnuo- 
fearion skills? These tie die qualities you will 
exercise on a daily basis working for the super 
Managing Director of this up-narton 
commercial property company. Establish a 
healthy rapport with colleagues and clients in 
this versatile, hands-on role where you trill be 
deputising in the absence of the MD and 
compiling reports andpmmapons using your 
excellent (90/60) secretarial and spreadsheet 
skills. If you arc aged between 25-40 and want 
to be a vital lynch pin in the dynamics of this 
prestigious company, please call Sophie oo 
071 434 45L2 te an imwedtefg interview. 

Crone CorkiU 
1 REC8U|lKLKlCON5UUANtS 

BUSY W1 BASED 
MEDIA COMPANY 

PA/ SECRETARY 

16.5k + package 
Mob profile rate within major Dry 
Co. Good Aufio & SH 90WPM. 
Lots of tfint rateoa withai this 

BfafShte PA rate! 

Tel Wendy 071 247 2997 

ECC0 EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY 

STOCKBROHUCG 
SECRETARY 

£19,000 + Superb benefits 

Join this dynamic organisation who have a 

reputation for caring about their staff. The 

roie has a low tying content and you wfl) 
utilise your organisational ability and 
interpersonal skills whan you arrange 

meetings. lunches and ctient hospitality 
events on behalf of a senior executive. 
Stockbroking experience and 80/60 skills 

required. Please telephone 071 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

WORK 
TOMMORROW 

* Top rates at inti companies 
* Long & short assignments 

■ Temp to Perm opportunities 
* Free software cross training 

• Free SH/H speed development 

Experienced WP/Secretarics with 60 wpiocall now 
for an immediate appointment. 

Nllti Ptxf on 
071-256 6668/fox 071-256 7233 

Rec Cons 

—=LOVE + TATE= 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

MOLECULAR & PAEDIATRIC 
RHEUMATOLOGY UNIT 

DEPARTMENTS OF MOLECULAR 
PATHOLOGY AND MEDICINE 

PERSONAL ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

We are looking for someone with initiative and enthusiasm to 
help set up a MRC-fimded Unit in its new laboratories at 
UCL Medical School. Clinical research and patient care will 
be carried out at Great Ormond Street and University 
College Hospitals^ The post requires sound secretarial/ 
administrative abifities (WordPerfect 5.1 for Windows and 
basic computer literacy). Good communication skills are 
needed to liaise with clinical and scientific staff and students 
of the different UCL departments and the hospitals, and the 
Medical Research Council Head Office. 

The postholder will a a as personal secretary to the Head of 
the Unit and also provide a secretarial service to the rest of 
the Unit. In addition, the work will involve general database 
administration, organisation of courses and meetings, 
assisting with the preparation of medical illustrations and 
(occasional) typing of scientific manuscripts. 

The post would commence on 1 November 1994 with a 
probationary period of 3 months. The salary is on the CRA5 
scale: £\3,820 - £16,005 plus £2,134 London Allowance. 

Please send CV to: Professor Patricia Woo, Molecualar & 
Paediatric Rheumatology Unit. Department of Molecualar 
Pathology, UCL Medical School, Windeyer Building, 46 
Cleveland Street, London W1P 6DB. 

Working Towards Equal Opportunities. 

CHASE 
WORKING MANHATTAN 

WITH BANKNJL 

SECRETARIES 
Pertemps City Network is tbe sole supplier of 
temporary secretarial staff to Chase Manhattan 
Bank NA. We are currently in need of top 
calibre secretarial personnel to join our existing 
team of temporary staff currently working at 
Chase Manhattan. You will need excellent drills 
with experience of Word for Windows, 
WordPerfect S.l and, in certain areas, 
PowerPoint and Lotus Notes would be useful. 
Although often working at senior level, you will 
need to be team spirited and certainly flexible. 
Should you also wish to secure permanent 
employment, you may like to know that a 
number of our temporary staff are now 
permanent employees of Chase Manhattan. 

Please contact MARION SCANLON for 
further details on 071 621 1304 (fax 071 626 
6671) or send your CV u>: PERTEMPS CITY 
NETWORK, Plantation House, 23 Rood Lane, 
London EC3M 3DX. 

“First Impressions" 
Receptionist £16-16.5k 

Working for this prestigious International Property 
company in W1. you wiB be the "first impression" to aB 
the company’s efforts. You will have solid reception 
experience and most knportantiy you must have the abiWy 
to communicate confidentty. deal with a busy switchboard 
and have a friendly, assertive persona Sty. Age 25-35. 

Please csS Haorri Conway 
or Carolyn Bertfamki 
on 071-247 0303 m({ a Y™ 

ZARAK 

Invest in the Best! 
£24,000 + Package 

MD of prestigious US Investment Bank 
needs a first das PA to be his 
indispensable righr hand. This role will 
offer variety - supplying day to day 
administration, putting together 
presentations, acting in your bass’s absence 
and generally overseeing his team. You will 
have extensive international liaison with 
high profile diems together with endless 
opportunities to excel in this challenging 
position. Use of initiative, flexibility, 
professionalism and a good sense of 
humour arc a must. Age 25-40. 90/60 plus 
wide range of Wp*s essential. Please call 
Sarah Dempster on 071 434 4512. 

Crone CorkiU 
I BECKHTMENTOONSUUAIfTS I 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT AND 
OFFICE CO-ORDINATOR. 

The Managing Director of KISS 100, the 
London radio station, needs a Personal 
Assistant. 
You should be used to managing a small 
team, have Gve years experience, with a 
lively committed and very flexible 
approach to your work. First class written 
and communication skills are essential. 
You should be patient, relaxed and love 
dealing with every type of person 
(computer packages: Microsoft Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint and WordPerfect 5.1). 

Salary: ISk and benefits 

Interested? Write with CV: 
To the Managing Director, REF 999, 
PO Box 100, London N7 8BR. 

Closing date for all CVs is 23 September 
1994. 

Please no agencies and no telephone 
calls. 

Sales Promotion PA 

£19,000 
Assisi MD of tins young 
lively W1 Co A varied 
role from Corporate am/ 
personnel/office mgrrtL 
Late 20s. Media b/g 
ideel 50 wpm lyp. WP 

071437 3793 
Val Wade Recruitment 

DIRECTORS SECS 
to £17.000 

Well known presngmus 
Mayfav Co has several 
vacancies for Ntant 
orgenisorB to handle Im- 
movmg dynamic 6 very 
»Oal envron. 55 wpm 
lyp WP/oudiD 24-35vr>. 

071437 3793 
Val Wade Recruitment 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX* 
071 7827828 

. Star Performer 
-— 

Three of London's most prestigious property 
companies are looking for impeccable front 
line secretaries for their Wen London and 
Berkeley Square offices. Your duties will be 
extremely varied and demand excellent 
secretarial and organisational skills. As an 
ambassador for these' companies, your 
polished presentation and diplomatic, 
charming nature will be huge assets. Age 23- 
36, 60 wpm typing and good WP skills 
(Wordperfect/Windows) are essential. Far 
more information, please call Charlotte or 
Emma on 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

In The Hot Spot 
£20^00& package 

Age 23 to 30 
Arc you looking for bus, pace and pressure and 
the chance to caaMah a career in one of 
London's most, earning international 
organisations? Our diem is looking far in 
energetic, assertive secretary who on think as 
her (cet and use her inmarivc to support a 
friendly, frenetic team. You trill be encouraged 
to take on as much repanribility as you Can 
handle and be generously rewarded far your 
efforts. If you have a good level of education and 
computer literacy tod & leas three year’s ntak 
experience please caJT Maggie at find am mare 
on 071 437 6032 

Hobstones 
Rjecbuitment Consultants 

YES MINISTER.’ 

cjC1340Q 
Polaially minded MCrtiu? far 
WatnucsKr bued orguirwlion. 
Accurate typing skSb + 
knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1. 
Needed Tot immediate sun. Age 
22-4} yt*. 

071 222 5091 
Norma Stamp Rec 

—READ ME— 
£17,000 + BONUS 

Don't mis this opportunity. 
Well ex. & highly respected 
young co. in Holland Pfc seek 
ice/PA with gd ryp. A smug 
admin. skiOs to act as all 
important lynch pin id dynamic 
icua. Plenty U aritutiw & a 
great tone of burnous. Age 20*a. 
Immediate Stan. 

071 222 5091 

W o R ^c) I N G 

You’ve Just Landed 
on Mayfair 

PA for Media PLC-c£20,000 
TMe tea posftJcn tor a higfty Corporate PA who’s UMdJO 
iwrtdng at the Wghaallevel. preferablyiritWnaSrategy 
Of Corporate PevstopHurt environment The company is 

instantly racognfeabte as a major PLC wtttrin the 
entertainment tndustiy, and this is a busy and varied rote 
involving very big busftwsw? indeed. The position reports 
10 two lay ExacmhwswhoarertnjaarJtllft tor Corporate 

Sfrteegy and DflMBbfSMOl ol Gnn? Managemart 
systems. You w* already be a top PA w9h excellent 
Secretarial skflb Including Shorthand. accureqrwBh 

firework and bags of Mtailv& This job b defoiftaiy not 
the old boot; rs more like the last earl 

Cal Suzanne NOW on 071 240 8240*040 or tat yow 
bv to 0372 72322a Dorit move until you hare! 

Working Gilts Ltd, Profession*! RecnstUnent 

17 Tavistock $1, Covent Garden, London WC2E 7PA 

MARKETING/ SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
18K + Profit share. 

This successful firm of independant financial advisers needs someone who 
enjoys a demanding business environment. 

You .will need the following criteria: 
* SOUND, PROVEN ORGANISATIONAL SKILLS 
* EXPERIENCE IN ARRANGING SEMINARS 
* ABILITY TO MEET COPY DEADLINES 
* EXPERIENCE IN ARRANGING TRAVEL 
* HIGH LEVEL COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
* SPREADSHEET EXPERIENCE EG LOTUS 123 
The company operates throughout Southern Europe from City of London 
Head Office and some travel will be required. 
Please send CV in tbc first instance to: 
Mr Bill Blevins, MD. 
Blackstone Franks Investment Management Ltd, 
Barbican House,.26-^4 Old Street, London. ECIV 9HL. ■ 

Executive Receptionist 
c£20,000 Package + Bonus 

An outstanding opportunity bag »ri»n within one of tbc worid*s most 
successful investment hawiring groups, far an exceptional experienced 
receptionist to join their *»fating highly professional team. 

You wifi be responsible for the effective, smooth running of the 
extremely busy frontline and executive reception areas; co-ordinating 
conference room bookings, executive lunches, and functions. As the 
fim point of contact for all VIP and international clients, yon shook! 
fare the poire and confidence to reffcet tbc image of tfo organisation 

If you fed that you fulfill these criteria and possess tbe enthusiasm and 
desire fa wwmxl in CTtrpirw^y r*»lfongh^g —lywHimcat, pltwaw call 
Sharon or Karen Levine on 071 377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
REOttmvEirrcoNsufaurn 

AMANDA WAKELEY 
PA to the Directors 

The Directors of this'expanding fashion business 
require a dedicated, self motivated responsible PA 
with tap doss telephone and correspondence skills. 
Strong computer skills (WordPerfect for Windows & 
Lotus 123} are essentia! as you w3l be expected to 
integrate quickly without training. You must be able 
to waric effectively under pressure. Document 
presentation & accuracy must be 100%. 

Apply in writing: 
The Personnel Director 

80 Fulham toad, London SW3 6HR 

TELEVISION t MEDIA PA 
SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

TV FINANCE 
£17,000 

Maks On mom Ho eodBng TV 
□s Sac to trio FD. IMs dept 
nwtta enymbtag - 3o ■ down to 
earth tmmpteyar oauanM «■> 
strong PA/Soc sfcOs. Numrnqr 

LEGAL SEC- TV 
c£15,800 

JNM> some Legal or Business 
Alton Sec exp you coted 
mom Mo one of Wa canty’s 
leafing Tv Braedcastera. 
Woridng es Sec to An 
AquHOon Executive you wB 
Balsa Htl Production Co s end 
otgentee contracts elc- 50 lyp. 

LANGUAGES 
£15,000 

NEWSROOM 
£16,500 

Unusual chance In use you HyoisieaNtof anewahoia*} 
organtatebonal/sec and any and are up on current afiaira. 
eurapaan tanguagn you nay have good see sfc«s end went 
have (Spartan, German, in gte on in TV thts is ttw JoO 
French) htatp set up new tar you. Ao PA/Sec»me head 
dvtalon wWi a Dhector of top of trews top cuta/aatcoyouX 
M-tecn ents co. loads o> get tecaH bvotved. Must have 
admin wok end great career ret asp. SStyp. 23+-. 
poWnaeL SStyp. 

* Tel: 071 636 6411 
* Far 071 636 2457 

c a reer • moves 124 Great Portiaml St. 
_> WIN 5PE 

* —• (Fee Cons) 

fTTTwmrwwi 
£23000 + BONUS 

Ths e si BOM oppvtnlt lore ana seaetsy la devetap a 
caws writ a market leader Search & SefecScn Apert from a sercxs 

{xctesnial annude to ytas «ok axl masses ct conncn sense, rcu 
rtf need a sold ladgunj n Management Corcuttancr cr Finance 
and 1st daaa wp wdh widows. Aga to 3S 

RESIDENTIAL SALES 
£16000 &W.1 

A hgty smxescM and evgt&c n jintal sales Beam needs a 
•jeat’jry ten's Id of chancier to tagwioe than. You cast to 
outgnng. tough, rata last wp. eoto ‘phene reamer and enpy a 
hghfirasaure atmosphere, Agb to 33 

INTL MARKETING 
£14500 S.W.7 

A s&cng, fcraly jneStefinl a needed hn. You! be wertmg vnth a 
'mu£htyaa reatmg. mtatJe Arnencai e a sraf tmmwng company 
wCj imAdanous marasta aunt tae wcrM. YoaV need a sense d 
ftmoor. ouRk bran and aaAM wp Any age. 

DESIGN S.W.6 
£14000 

Cwftdcw. aMji seoWtayfatBca manager a needed tor Cm snaB 
tte fictafcJsng dcugo oompany rtridig adi Uta crop tSfifti SO 
wpm cn Lhc. needed. 

O PLEASE CALL 071 373 7779 ^ 

± JIGSAW ± 
G 9 RECRUITMENT * * 

Blue Chip 
lst/2nd Job 

Prestigious 
International firm of 
Headhunters needs a 
bright, wirineiwir 

secretary to work far a 
learn of CODSUhams 
with one other 
secretary. This a a 
busy, involving job 
with lots of-variety. A 
team spirited 
approach, good typing : 
(50 + wpm), adf : 
confidence and a amah 
appearance 
Office experience an 
advantage. Lovely 
West End offices. 
Please call -Elhnibeih 
Wood tro 071 434 
4512. 

Crone Corkill 
BHxumtatrcnBUtMic 

DTP WHIZZ 
£18,000 plus banking benefits 

Do you love preparing high 
quality presentations and enjoy 

flexing your creative muscles on a 
day-to-day basis? This top 

investment bank is looking to 
recruit a team secretary who has 
the ability to work accurately and 
professionally under pressure. A 

good working knowledge of Word 
for Windows is essential, cross 

training in DTP is available. If you 
want to join a company which will 

took after you as well as its 
• clients, call us! 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

£24,000 plus banking benefits 
Are you a highly organised City 

PA (tertiary level education 
preferred) who is looking for a 
fully involved position looking 

after two senior directors? Would 
you enjoy international liaison 

with senior management 
organising travel arrangements, 

diary management and 
conference organising. If you are 
25-35 years old. have 100/70 and 
a minimum of 5 years experience 
working at senior level, it could 

be the time to move. 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

| PA for PERSONNEL 
DIRECTOR 

West London £18^00 
Does your boss realty aBow you 
to be proactive? Does he/she 
look on you as their right arm 

person? No? We have a 
Personnel Director from a high ’ 

profile, international, luxury hotel 
chain, who wants just that Ybur 

main brief would be to enable him 
to optimise his time by providing 

a high level of support and 
assistance. If you are happy 

working in Word for Windows, Bke 
presentation work, have 65wpm 

I and pride yourself on your 
! administrative skffls. ring now! 

Please call us now on 

071-734 8484 

Go For Gold! 
to £10.00 ph 

Our temporary team has always been 
renowned for its calibre and skills. 
The team provides an outstanding level 
of service in every area o( the office, 
from the Chairman’s experienced PA 
with excellent skills to the professional 
receptionist with initiative and poise. 

We pay our team the best hourly rates in 
central London - SI 0.00 ph for Chairman 
level assignments, and £9.50 ph for 
Director level bookings. We make sure 
you are kept interested and busy and 
that your skills and experience are 
appreciated and properly rewarded. 

Don’t settle for second best - gild your 
skills now by ringing us on: 

071-434 4512 
West End 

Crone Corkill 
LA r.\ 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

TRAINING DAY ON: 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 8TH 

\zJ 

D 

THE>lf@§§£TIlVIES 
loloCkidg VtAplr'i 

fAtt&Iill 

■>» ivjlsto.: wer- 

Join us tor a highly successful 
personal development day created 
especially for you! Attend six 
powerful workshops geared to help 
you get more satisfaction from your 
temp work: Communication skills. 
Assertiveness, Interviewing and Job 
Hunting, Technology update, 
Managing Money and Tax, and 
Presenting a Positive Image. Invest 
one Saturday and change your life! 

Fee: Just £35 + VAT towards costs. 

Venue: The Industrial Society, 
3 Carlton House Terrace SW1, 
Time: 9:45 • 5:00 with lunch and 
refreshments provided. 

Phone Linda Kirkland today at 
Tate Appointments 
071 408 0424 

for a programme 
and booking 
information. 

SMALL INDEPENDENT ESTATE 
AGENT AND LETTINGS DEPARTMENT 

REQUIRES 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
with good shorthand and proven 
administration and typing skills 

Versatile 2nd hardworking 
Alfa act as PA to Managing Director Preferred 

age 25/30. Location Pimlico 
Salary £ 16,000+ pa (Neg) 

Please apply in writing with full CV to: 

MORETONS 
26 Denbigh Street, London SW1V 2ER 

Fax 071 932 0626 

c£ 19,000 
Personal Secretary 

Worthy jrauig bufMaw with 

■wtnniHiiuJ Mawi 4, q 

second personal secretary/ 
asssrant to oiganiM Mm. THtaa 

praHc, rrsit> faceted refa in 

•hidi you W be rated an to 

wte«ntand& oMfopat* yowbaei'c 

*ontd needs, owatteiti the day to 

doy fumng at h* office 8 false at 

the berate le<rd an ha behdt. You 

-a to tew prafasMonal AaM & 
<fafa«naac 8 weay «*«» taiteunoe of 

capng n a tonmang ennranment 

- RECRCITMENT 
Agr. 25» Skfc: 60 typing. S— C 9 M *P A If | 

^■■Mf7M31 BMlMCXCTBr KXMl 

m c.£20,000 

INVOLVED ROLE 
SENIOR PA-W1 

Thzr role offezs tbe oppozmohj to hramc totafij 
umfred in a devriapiug, ptugrenfe ioduuxy teosr 
woridng for a bos; MD in a varied ad chafiengrog. 
position. A so&d «fcree»c>«l background a caemul, aa 
a computer literacy and ainaatia new technology. 
Tbc ideal canriktar wSl have a grogg, cnrtinsiaatic . 
peooaalny and trill n« be afraid of untang deriakna 
■and tein| rhf Baaed in VI tiacy bare 
leeentiy noted u> sapob mew (ffices-qew grocednrea 
and tjUBza wiQ aunt under jnor jnrix&xten, ai wiS 
i4!w Oandank end wwwljmfiwi. Yon will 
need to be highly orgaiiw d, effioem and ponew good 
ridlfa (90/60) to Upson tfait botf MD and compete 
mAiiriftnte duties. Aft guide 27-37. Pteaie caD Claire 
Hawker aa 071 225 1S88. 

• VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES — 

GROSVENOR 

ff you are interested ^ arty of the 
below, or a similar style of vacancy — 

please call us 

ADVBHS&lG-AAaiBs^B^AsaSgt^GBnffFisA-dt^ 

niecBmoN-tar«BtuptabiCD-Bjnr 

FASMQN aUCttyLORt OktattR-SJCn 

SPOffiS raOHOTlON-Medal bAbssbcboN-QI^BB 

n-bzkftwMbtofatn-ftm 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 
GROSVENOR BUREAU 
TEL:071 4996566 • 

PR SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST 
Bmnftig Cter pdlc raMona Am neks » addhaai secretara/ 
regepBonat. CaMkhte rent to MnW and aaBtlaae fatt good 
ecretnidsldls.EjiperteBC8afWMratat5Ll ml80istssai&L secr«TOfs*Ss.Ea»erieDceo( Word Pertect 5.1 ml! 

SHuybaagadibbL 
Fw titter deala cril or rani wttt CV tr Nora Ffi( 
CoCKtUTtatoB Group, 2-8 Uaxua AteOM-Tondc 

Tet 071W013BZ Fac 0716M1365 

Hoot) Fktfunu fares 
wTondon EC7V 56T 

Time tonngq 
career change1 

Challenge and 
real responsibility 

Personnel secretary-£18^)00 
This is a brilliant team role far a briflte awamlted-pr 

manager wton a superb large company Envtromiea, 
you arid beconre dostiy mwolvei| in every aspect of per- 
somml admm:- recnnBBflfltt trainings employment law; 
strategy etc. Excelem typing essantial (BOwp+h 

ishedVIfea Bid charity, life odwtetBSt and wriay.teBd- 
jjno:- phone vink own correspondence; Bpjfications 

. . r_le.L.. PL.. ronnwlnl 

'MI!CT"Tg 

Temporary delights 
.■£aso-osi 

Mudithatistwrateffiimiifeisfe^iDg-balstimetsin- 
porary defights just go no and on! Oor temporary team. 

London for well wer ttyears. At present we're expand- 
iag tee team and would like to meerpeople with good 
skills, senior level experience -arte the abity to bring 
(asfog deightto rarcSattcompames! 

EgrdooYUssiscaBdBadtBeqinlappwtBBfiesnd 

wriconyaarcaPwan 433 5787 tedayl 

peauHmeac Onikam 

7*071430 BBT 

PA TO MD. 

Organised, iataSgcnt and 
switdwd an Moriwting and 
lot Rpcw* Gradaote ref¬ 
und a PA to MD of otrt- 

ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

wffli good dMOow afis 
mqdnd for Bonfr tepoirad Vico 
fttMdt to laulWmd 
MwoCMBC a dago of tand- 
raisna rod PR for a American 
Uomnfar in Bdrani. 
Sony. IfcK bo a otgaaod 
ail-s»ter. nd pranoOd ad 
artindaa for tin rtrihngaiu 
POL Sdsir C15JD0Q. 

AppBratlaaT inc CV & 
tavariog tatter ter Dnctor d 
Ftea—te, Odaond Wtegt, 

£14-16,000 -H- 

Age 21+ 
Efficient & 

organised sec? 
Bored? 

More on up m fois dynamic 
and high flying Bond SL 

Co. Fui, social and 
exciting - your Gte wil t» 
transformed, varied and " 
interesting work usetg an 

your inittetwe. tarmac 
presentation 8 good 

secretarial state a must. 

CaB Carotene or JuHa 
On 8780394 

AWD Rec Cans 

Director’s Secretary 
£19jS81 -£20,619 p jL (pro rata) inc LWA £17S tors per week) 

Tbe NSPCCisooeaf the latest and mrertmi-Mrihi childcare daririM jg Ac UK 
and we need an experienced, pen time secretary to werit fix the Chief Executive. 

We ate looking for an enthusiastic inrlividaal who has:- - 
• good organisational skills . 

i ‘. «the abfirty to wodtoo ebeir own initiative^ '' 

- excellent couxwiukaaioo skgls- you wffl have' ■'/ 
. contact with a wide range of people at all levels : ’*•. 
^ the abflit^to wacknni&pp?si(ftt_wiG^ v: 

■ and to deatBtoes 
'■ ■ shorthand (90 wpm)and typing-skpla (65‘wpa) ■- 

" _ • word processing tetijhj^ktrdfor Wind^ae-bainiiig will be ghrea) 

Benefits indadea ootMoniiibBKxy pensron sdiefae, 15+2days annual leave and 
LVs. The hoacswfilbewadoedovcrtwaandabdfdBysperivedL 

Oosbig dale for caapleted application fatm: .3 0efober 1994 ' 
bterriew date: 12 October 1994 

If this is an opportunity that interests ’you please send a large self addressed 
envelope to: Angela Godding. Ref: NOOS3, Pcisooael Services, NSPGC Natioul 
Cenfine. 42 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3ML . 

Ttu NSPCC is axrmaned to apart opportunities. 
Registered. Charity Na. 216401/. NSPCC 

£20,000 - £24,000' + BENEFITS 
. . LONDON SW1 

With 22 department stores and over 100 Waitrosa food shops, 
the John Lewis Partnership fe one of Britain's foremost retail 
organisations. At our Head Office in Victoria, we how need an 
experienced Personal Assistant to support the Chairman and 

. manage his busy .office. 

Supervising the work of two part-time secretaries, you win 
ensure the availability of accurate and efficient secratarial/Wofd - 
processing services, as well as effective ad ministration ..Your 
key personal responsibflities wfllfre to oosjRflnate tbe 
Chairman's diary and woridng commitments; manage Ms 
correspondence, draft replfes, deal with telephone calls, 
re^tond to charitable appeals as cBrected and undertake- • 
occasional research projects. . ■ 

Of graduate calibre and with recant experience In a PA role at i' 
senior management level, you must be able to work quickly, to ' 
a high standard, using your audio, shorthand and PC skills. In 
adrfitkxi to word processing, you’ll need a knowledge of - or 
wflRnyress to learn - Disptaywrite and Lotus 123. Above aB, • - 
you should be mature and tactful-sensitive to the Importance ‘‘ 
of confidentiality and able to demonstrate absolute discretion ih : 
representing the Chairman's office, both within the omanisation ’ 
and externally- ^ 

The John Lewis Partnership Is a company owned by Its steft > 
T?tey have a Isay* and a share in its success..: a fact whlch^ 
helps us give a very ^jedai atmosphare. ';l 

. Benefits include: . .-V-, 

■ Shopping discounts-12% off most Vlfoitrose arid 
departmant^re purchases..^ in department stores 
after 12 months. 

Pi^ shmtng-^ of the best schemes In the country. Afl^ ; 
b^n^ Invratment, ALL.proOts are shared outas-Suis.:-r 

f10 S^teefortte future ui recent: - 

^^4^^in^hasbeenb6tweenB% - 

■Subsidised dining room. 

■ Non-contrttmtory pension scheme: ■ ' i .. 
■ 5 weeks' holiday. . • v- • 

■. Subsidised leisure activities. ~ 

To apply, please write wffii fuB.career details to Mrs RJL Lfiwfe 
Staff Manager, Central. John Lewis Pa^Tp^t vJmP 
Street, London SW1E 5NN. Ref:T/14/9_ ■ v,CWf^,-; 

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP 

J^Jff u91 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trad*) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

Where Are Yen? 
£10 per hour 

******* «« aching 
and vmBd xanpatmj aadgnanma in London 
•ad we bold the key to amiar -*f bat 

ska 

Directors PA/Secretary 
AdwrtUfaig Aynry 

Btnlerti Wharf; London - £ Bxcdmt 

Too know how it is when, yon deal with really 
successful companies - the director’s PA is always, 
incredible. Totally organised, knows everything, 
appears to ran the company. We need thia person. 

WeYe a successful, fiat-growing agency urgently 
requiring an experienced pa, ante to work at any 
lerel and accept real responaihfltij’ 

If you're just amazing, can organise anything. 

adulation, an excellent salary and a great future. 

Please send your CV (a legal or advertising 
background would be ideal) tth... 

John Evans, Managing Director. 

The Edge 
4 The Flagstnre. Queen BKrtbeth Sheet. London SKI 2y 

Wi are a notymoknig company l' 

SECRETARY WITH RUSSIAN 
LANGUAGE SKILLS 

mfew, which h off tin 
w9 bt md ts Mppart 

SECRETARY/PA 

Are you an adaptable mature secretary, interested in 
pomes and local government and aim to deal with 
management at the highest levels. DMB&B bra leafing 
International advertising agency aid we are looking for 
a confident, wad organised PA to work with our New 
Business Consultant Accurate typing (WordPerfect/ 
Windows), exc. tel. manner, iSary management, 
scrutiny and photocopying of Hansard and Government 
reports. Must have i(fo% commitment, cool head and 
tough spurted under pressure - and be able to smile 
tfmjigjh It all! WO offer four weeks hols. STL, private 
health Ins. (quaL period), sub food and wine bar ami a 
very friendly environment Salary: £17,500. 

‘ Applications with CV and daytime tel. no. should tie 
addressed to: Mrs Jean WHeiran (Fax: 071-839-3103) 

DMB&B 
2 St James's Square, 
London SW1Y 4JN. 

(No Agencies) 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

OFFSHORE - £25,000 - TAX FREE 
Eddfmws mr tafi potential in m «mak netn ante 
the gamp of a top qgdQ Ekcuhr Stnwn with entity 

Maturity, ■ key wort, wO be backed by u undfrartiaf of 
buriorw piwol in i mtu-national enrirauieni and 
m*iinii«n an took) tdmUmaOwg rspafciBdea Win lead to 

i Canton Street, London w.i. 
Telephone. 07! 437 3111 Fax? 071 337 4050 

PROPERTY/PA 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Ynag, My ton in pmdgkn 
Estate Agtflt Rturttd jast off 
Stone Street, saris a brigbL 
ru——^ uufawetia FA with 
wetflam skis Irfuntand nr 
essanUri) Mua be wsfl qntan 
art wefl pnsMtd. Pmperty 
eaperimee preferred. Age 22-30. 
Sod CVs Hr ChasttffiridL 28 
Cadagaa Place, London. SW1X 
SRY 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
.. Embwalaatic, polkkei jnrior mattery/ artafa 

gsrttam nqnreed for writ boy ripnaas at 
nrtmatiooal, West End progeny conp—y. 
Accurate typing rtb aid good admire a—M 
WordPerfect 5.1 ad doiilmt fcnowfadge aftagwi 
Would suit recent mUry km/ jndor amuay. 

Beaac aend rt. to PteBnpa Hrtt. ftmwri OBbb; 
Healey St Bakes, 29 St Gear Saw. Swnr Square, 
London WIA 3BG. Oorts date 73rd gtpuartn 1994. 

HE ALEY a BAKER 

Required by Spink, Fine An Dealen. 
Good shorthand/ typing, «ron» ofguiBstioos] skills. Selaiy 

negotiable a «r. 

Apply in writing to: The Personnel DepL, 
Spink & Son Ltd, 5 King Street., St James’s, 

London SW1Y 6QS. 

MARKETING £25,000+ 

Marketing is the key to success in the City. The 

Marketing Director in a mgjor financial 

institution needs a well educated PA to help 

him attract corporate dients. CSty experience to 

. essential together with the ability to 

pommunicBte effectively- Skflfa 100/70. Age 

around 30. 

DIRECTORS' SEC RE 1 ARIES 
Rcc 071 629 9323 Cons 

Immedial 

Up to £10.00 p/h + perks 
Oar diems cubing from Finance ihrough u> FssHhvi require 
iop calibre lempt for shon term and long itrm lemp 
opponunuies a aO Intis. You should hast excellent skills, 
an mdepib knmlrdge cl current Word Processing packages 
and a professional and commuted approach to sour work. 
Wr can olTer involving positions in last moving 
environments with excellent benefit*, top rates and 
continuous work. We are also ouremK handling munodtate 
temp (0 perm vacancies with alanes ranging from LI Ik to 
L30k so do not miss out Angela Mratmter pk is an equal 
opportunities employer All applications arc post in els 
welcomed. Call ns now on 

071 726 8491 

comtretfy with Russa anri Cyprus. Tour work mS mtnr ht 
doUL In rataniycuwg ream m sxaSent salary with d the. 
baulks wiBJtiiHd with wiring lor an intifMUiMl empany 
- irfathu ihau optiftBi. 
Ff —r» riuteBnn* this ag—t rereurflte— ral HU. 
putjvck, raw phtowhTpbhmwibe, IBB 
HKHSTREET, Wen WYCOMHE, BOCtfS BPII ZAE 

intQr'selecti&B 
recruitment consultants 

eoapMaa iacaotEd loado*. trjnafgnvpnra msaM tUtaftasai. 
hM wo M4 pnrin iMetapa. Wb wi'wuM Ba a* base Am ww 

_____ rill iiift M Bn ff rrfi —-.-am---- - ■■ ---■-—r 

ntmmzno Fmcmmtmm 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Two young Oty Eiacntivea riqnre slwiy, 
outgoing Junior Secretary to organise their 
day. P"*” TVuugiag tiwrissg* * 
travel mid tote rrftficntfiwsoB: Good Aflb 
and presentttiou ereentisl. SslnyilS-1^ 

- piffB ah iwuk'm ' 

Tct 073 3T7J5BB arlte B713775»9 

CROSS SELECTION 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
■ £16£00 PA. + EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

thdud International fictrtres it major motion 
pictme distribution company, has an iriimrdiair 
requirement foe a high calibre Legal Secretary. 

Working for two International Counsel, candidate* 
must have proven legal experience with a large 
West End/City Solicitors or an Internattedil 
Company. HxrrUrnr secretarial skills and polished 
unflappable manner are essential. Experience of 
MS Word for Windows and Locus 123 would be an 
advantage. 

VIP House, 45 Beadoit R*ad, London, 

£19,000 + Pkfl 
VlBhMferttaanwiabtnrtMshlyrtrtMd 1:1 NPport 

pouition. Airttkf bigli Oybyi Mwwqotw* ConwSWnt In 
top Cby FVrn. Courthwitim rwwL tirtB*, rowtodng wwa 

and othw cSant tunutoiw. GosdMC rtWB mn rthoutft 
ttMM* w* crtylwuMd fer 4Mof day. Ago 24-36. 

CALL 071 287 3664 

Next EiviployiviENT 

SMASKELLS 
ESTATE AGENTS 

require experienced secretary 
Someone happy and **fB^nr whb rtrill* in ahorthaud 

and Words for Wiadow*-_ 
Salary by negotiation depcidtm on experience. 

Weekdaya anly- 
Tefaptoa* 071 SSI 2214 

107 Wahm Sttact, London SW3 

SECRETARY/PA 
LONDON EC1 

Ws are b sBccassfad, eta pa ate tan tan, seeking a 
Secmtoy/PA who has axcaflent orgmisOjocsri skBs, tfinwe 
under arassare and is wffing to work long bon aim 

The mxessM caafidate wfl iwed to ban it Imt five pan 
gmerisnes, bit and accnate WP skBs (Wuidptrfact nr 
Wotd) iain 60 wpn, shorthand ton 80 wpni, a kmwWge of 
freriana papbes aid ban: ^readihafls. Pravitas 
Bjqwiance in a bankiog a comultancy nvinnaent wooid bt 
ttsaful. - 
A negotiable stiery padcags is avribUs to the right caafidas. 
Plrtse tdephooa 071 490 2302 after 10.30 an to dtaass 
tha awuinhuettt furthar. 

❖ 
BOURNE END PROPERTIES 
---PIC- 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
FINANCE DIRECTOR 

PA leqwrod Car Ranee Dbecter rilm Ttopaty Company 
non to be locawd fe the Wat Ed. OnWrte wm lam goad ■non to be tocawd fci tbe Wiwt Ed. Onfiife 
mmeweeds. ne ofWard Pafcd(&0)iad n 

under pee—we. 

Salary negarirtfe lit 
FbnnbwTjt 

IBddatLne, 

thartfeuortk 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP* 

> j VVoJi B;.'iWirfOS, London VV,iit. London CC 

Our client is a 350 strong City law firm which te regarded highly by competitors and 
dtents for the speed and efficiency of service. 

^ personnel officer 
City Law Finn £30,000 + benefit* 
This appointment will report to Heed of Personnel & Administration andwfll prowde 

a full personnel function to 175 secretarial and administrative steff, mdudtog 

counselling, performance monitoring and career development through training. Rw 
Is a pressurised and demanding environment and you will need a robust personality 

and a hands-on pragmatic approach to people problems. 
Previous experience of a Partnership environment or within the financial services 

sector wfll be an advantage* .... , 
This is an excellent career opportunity which will extend your skills and 
responsibility considerably during the next two yrare. . 

please apply in strict confidence, qwbng reference P02M87OM, and 
an applications will be forwarded to our client untessyoullst 
shouktheibe sent In a covering letter marintt tor the attention of the Security 

Manager; CJRA. 

NADEN BLAIR 
RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS 

SECRETARY/RECEPTK1WST - smalt successful 
advertisbig Agency. Covent Gardoi. £14K - E15K. 
TOP ADVERTISIN6 AGBfCY tookmg for organised, 
experienced secretaries with Word Perfect experience 
and good typing stalls. 
MARKETING SECRETARIES required for high profile 
companies. Good secretarial stalls. Excellent salaries. 
We spedaHn ta secretarial racraltmert la 
Advertbriq/Mariurtbig. For theta and many ether 
opportunities phone Jenoffer Browne new. 

Tet S71 437 T724 ar Fax: 071071724 
5th Roar, 5 Den Street, London W1Y 5RN 

HOT PROPERTY! 
c. £17,000 p.a 

Orjanised and support 3 dynamic young 

Knightsbridge negotiators. Typing should 

be second nature to leave plenty of time 

for admin, and efient liaison. If you are 

mid 20’s call us now. 

JOYCE GUINESS 

Architects A interior 
Design Divisions 

c£14y500 
Team Sacmtarias requkad wM) Htaflvs, Mtflly, 
axoahant sacratartai and arpanfewtional skiff* to 
support our busy Daalgn Team*. 
Minimum 70 wpm typing, audkx, Mtaoaoft Wbrd and 
Spraadsheats. French or Qarman an advantaga. 

Plaaaa apply in wrteng w«h tuff CV to 
Helen Forbaa, YRM pic 

24 Britton Strew 
LONDON EC1MGNQ 

YRM opgrstns a No Smoktng tt Wort PuUCf 

SECRETARY/PA 
For H D. of Wma 

Compmiy. 
Ago 2545, cnnpktB reogn of 
modem ridb ntyiatBii to Bums. 
Innn mmlifrJiu^ ^uirnwy jg 
Well London. Enaffont sriry op 
to £224)00 offered to acBBtstiJ 
awrttoit who idertty wart risa 
tow ■ bamtato of Fmth. 

Caff B7lSl 5733. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Fulham 

Cool, calm and collected 
aecrmry with sense of 
humour urgently required 
for hectic but enjoyable 
Estate Agents. Excellent 
secretarial and 
organisational «iriik 
-wamriai Immediate start. 
Circa £13,000 pa. 

Teh 071.731 2S08 
No Acenefa*. 

PUBLISHING 
ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

Horseraciag publisher 
requires unwimmi 

secretary for small office. 
MS Office 6.0 (Windows) 

and Dhase. 
CV to Nick Robinson, 
Kflipun Ljd, 134 Lots 

.TjX-v/il'I'J.lrj 

WETHERBY & CO. 
Reqtme an experienced 
I rimp Negotremr for a 

small friendly office baaed 
in Kensington, salary on 
application. Send CV. 

Private and rnnfamrid m 
Ms. R Askew, 13 Lerium 
Mews, London, VS «|W. 

NO AGENCIES. 

Bilingual Temps 
Following the July launch of our 
MULTILINGUAL TEMP DIVISION, we 
baver been unbelievably busy meeting tbe ever 
increasing requests for good! language temps. 
We urgently need Bilingual Secretaries with 
fluency in German, French or Spanish, 50wpm 
typing and good wp drills with preferably either 
MS Word far Windows and/or Word perfect 5.1. 
10 Join tbe team .Oof client* are baaed in both 
the West End and Chy so there’s something to 
suit everyone. If you enjoy the variety and 
flexibility of temping and are keen to use your 
languages in return far top market rates, please 
rail Joanns Denham on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
_ Multilingual ___ 

PARIS OR FRANKFURT? 
We are currently recruiting on behalf of several 
clients in these cities. 
if you are English, French or German mother- 
tongue with fluency (degree or equivalent level) 
in the other language, possess sound 
secretarial (WP min 45 wpm) & organisational 
skiffs and are ready for the move, please 
contact us now: 
LONDON 
4 Cromwell Place 
London SW7 
Tel: 071-584 6448 
Fax: 071-584 1824 

PARIS 
62 Rue St Lazars 
75009 Paris 
Tab 44 63 02 57 
Fax: 44 53 02 59 

Jfteiiar GBeuzyeas 
International ttacmitmsrtt ConsalmntK 

BRwgul Engtisb/Gennan 
Secretary 

Preferably with Ettgfish muthar-tomue and wraflent German 
required to work in a young, dynamic ream. The tried 
eppficant strata have several years work experience, 
shorthand and be femffiar with Word for Wndows. 

Application in writing, enclosing fuR CV, to: 

Thny InMtvwr 
Garnnii-British Chunker af Industry Bt Coneaem 

16 Gaffe 
inndnu SW1E BLB 

PAWS- BUunnHi Trench S™*^ 
ury Cifc.OOO n*ns Frmcti 
DMdguintn of Ammczn ro 
m>n. Frandi MT gbnlvil 1M - 
rrurv wttn a mn HC mown- 
ran. LK. TroBBtm Dgnumc 
■nvlronmem. call Conuiiii oi 
torn ninnwwi 071 aer mo 

£14,000 SwiWifFmen 
opMldna Memory nainrM lor 
SWI b«M rorapaiv. Aa» 22- 
20, 80 wpfii attarutanoyeo 
unm sumg/HV. Far imrr 
Enfbrmrton. rinu- nil Oat- 
MM Ownun on 071 «7 
6032 iKoMsm Roc Cobl 

IIWPHH opeoklno PA/S« lo 
mrt Id too Invcuunuit tunic for 
MD MM Ml team of 2. Dune* 
Involve ocxTcnlna ot newv 

TV PA wttn French cflfSk fUre 
dunce tar ■ fluenl French 
apookcr with sec. exp. to caul 
with networh development 
CIMM contact, some research & 
nihon with Iniemanonal 
Mdo. A true PA roK tar an 
enthusiastic prod male Secretary 
who thrtves In a deroandina 
role, lo unalcrtoke own protects 
A provide run admin backup. 
60+ typ. Age 21-29. Hoy as 
RwhMI R«C 071 287 3060 

> 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ASSISTANT/ 
TRAINEE 

CONSULTANT 
ToaOfntvre 
Recruitment 
Consultants 

Create a career 
opportunity for youneif 
and help us ensure our 
clients and candidates 
achieve their aim*. Thai 
will take energy, drive, 
initiative and ambhkm. 
We need a minimum of 6- 
12 months* commercial 

O / 1 8 3 6 3 9 4 

DEUTSCH - ENGL1SCH 
Zweispracfiige(r) SEKR./ASSIST. 

for (toi GesdtaRsflHnr der Londoner Mederissuno (West End) 
etner imematonalen ImmotAen-Consuttant Rrnia gesucfit 

Sie sind mfcvL 24 Jtin att. shrd In WP5.1 perfekt und sdwriben 
nach Wtspiion und Stenognmm. 
Sie sind koireramilotionsgemndL bestoen FtodWBtat LoyaHat 
und Motivation. Das Geinit ist IIiren Fshiqkelten entspreeftend. 
Mchtraucher-BOro. Bite sen den Sie litre aussagettNgan 
BewBrtJunpuntertauan an: 

Persona Mef, Miller taterastieiial, SackviUe Hoase, 
40 Piccadilly, London W1V 9PA (No Agencies) 

FRANKFURT 

Upto £30K Neg aae phis pckg 
Our client, a multinational Euro organisation 
moving to Frankfurt has 6 biUngual secretarial 
vacancies immeefiately available (min 2 yrs prev 
exp pref). Outstandng opportunity for full 
invovtement and career prospects offering a 
superb package & relocation bens. Age 24 plus. 

Tel: 071 930 1B11 Fax: 071 025 0056 
Language Matters Rec Cons, Carrara House 

20 Embankment Pi, London WC2N 6NN 

SCANDINAVIAN SUPERSTAR 
CIRCA £18,000 + BANK BENS + O/T 
American larenmeat bank meka hSognl SwnSrt /Enjfnh 
•euctaiy lo writ fcr Senior Euxutivc and 2 Awnriafei 3 yean 
tec. taptrieoce A Wort far Window* eaexdiaL EseeBem Hope tor 
fertawaL Qd tfciiffirb 

L7il 

£25,000 package 

The Director of Banking and Business Devdopmem 
of a prestigious Mayfair Investment Bank needs an 

experienced and commuted secretary to help him 

and his learn service and develop their UK and 

Overseas private diems 
Responsible for the development and maintenance of 

the bank's marketing system, co-ordinating the 

publicity material and organising all the UK and 

International travel budgets, you will be a truly vital 

member of his team. 
Speeds: 100/60 Sr audio skills. Languages, 

particularly Arabic or French, useful. 
Angela Mortimer pic is an equal opportunities 

employer. All appltcanons are positively welcomed. 

Call us now on 

071 726 8491 

BILINGUAL 
FRENCH PA 
To £20.000 

Sought by International Co to 
assist MD. Excellent 
opportunity to use your fluent 
French extensively assisting 
a good delegator who is keen 
to gA you Involved. Age to 
Windows aid Spreadsheets 
essential. 

FRANKFURT - BILINGUAL 
SENIOR SECRETARY £28K + Bens 

lo lake on nnurt&ty —■ "**■* Age 25++ Fvrfiral rafter 
pmsptxm f ItaK oE CfemBa or Maooefe. 

Tel: 871 287^50 Fax: 071 494 4652 

i Unman 
07931891 

Business 
(toe Con) 

PA/Sec Spanish 
£20,000+ 

Snrtt turn In Cto wrt* 
confident, jmfiurtnl W 
Seotfay W»omi SpwMi_to 
wU. mtuosUe poriDoo 
kMrtng « W ot adnUMta.' 
den faeon and somn dnand. 

OH 259 9977 

CHARITY C11.6CK> Ftaxtalr eec- 
nurytololr lhartr fund ollocal- 
tng team, college leaver* 
conaMrmL Fuu croon unhung 
onto Word for Windows v*r 
«on 6 gnvMnl 60 wpm cony 
typing needed. Pine telephone 
071 499 8070 - EttzaUoth Hurd 
Mavunnii Coasunmn 

Frontline paw reaidrlna highly 
organised perpon with good 
organizing eldU*. Id manner 
and audio (WP 6 It C1B-16+ 
benefits. Mrs Prosser 071 2B9 
6999 Benncnanip Bureau. 

ri CREME DE LA CREME 

THE TIMES 

Creme 
1446 vrsr- 
JUNE ^ 

1111 LXLCU1M SI C UL 1AKV SHOW 

r m wraiaTED at mana outmore ABarrfXHBtmGATCRatEas. 
pi^ASEsstouEfufmetwoHWTOH 

acaSE SB4D TQ JB«Y MSORh, tafiiE sa. NEWS KrBWAriONAL DMBmON& 
TO B0K 4R} vnaMABTWEET. LONDON El MI¬ 

SSTATE Agents A Surveyors wi 
require exp arc with sense at 
humour, accurate typing A 
orgonioauon needed for variety 
or work, taenly of invotvamem 
Cl 4k. 

Eatale Agency Hec 071 93S 3855 
EXeCuTtVE-GEAftCH. uw 

People Bustnosa. £99.000 + 
berm. Ota- cUent. a market 
leader m the cxecunvr search 
field, needs * secretary wtth 
tan. accurate audio urtHng and 
an excellent telephone manner 
for cUent/candidue UUaOn lo 
work for two execunvei. This is 
a tuny rota tar someone who 
enjoys typing, people contact 
and working in a sumurme. 
kanw am inapt war. Lovely 
Mayfair otflee*. Ape SS-K 

Ptaase call Nicky Utetitnos an 
071 434 4S12. Crane Cortdn 
neeruttment Omuittab. 

Exectmvc Soai-ctr? Vou'ie 
found till £20.000. Working for 
two eanauRants. pet Involved In 
tins loading hawUiunung 
company In the West End. 
U»efy omces. proicsstonai 
envutminenL W4w. good typ¬ 
ing and pood letepnene nunwr 
required. CnU a aim Meyer 
Associates 071 Ail 4*20 
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Racing goes flat out for bigger slice of sponsorship cake 
HOW THE SPORTS COMPARE 

1993-4 figures 

The trilby-hatted, 
crombie-coated die- 
hards of the Turf may 

recoil in horror at the prop¬ 
ped, tut British tadng is 
about to undergo the biggest 
marketing "sell" in its tradi¬ 
tion-laden history. 

A sport that has signally 
failed down the years to take 
commercial advantage of the 
glamour and excitement 
spawned by the races attracts 
£8.8 million per year in 
sponsorship — equivalent to 
oily 3.5 per cent of the 
estimated £250 million back¬ 
ing enjoyed by all sports. 

The miserly total comes in 
spite of racing gaining 300 
hours of television exposure 
last year — only football 
enjoyed more — and an 
estimated S.000 pages of 
newspaper coverage. It also 
compares unfavourably with 
motor racing (over £50 mil¬ 
lion). cricket (£30 million), 
term is (£20 million) and golf 

(£20 million), ail of which 
enjoy less television expo¬ 
sure. 

However, that could all 
change next month at Ascot, 
where representatives of the 
City and big companies are 
being invited to see how 
business can benefit from 
expanding sponsorship op¬ 
portunities available in 
raring. 

Apart from a direct mail 
campaign aimed at attracting 
representatives from medium 
and large-sized companies to 
the sponsorship forum, a 
strong advertising campaign 

is under way. Under the 
heading "Shouldn't you be 
involvwi in the Sport of Kings 
(40 per cent of them women)?" 
one of the advertisements 
reads: "lfs estimated that a 
larger proportion of women 
watch horse raring than al¬ 
most any other sport And 
since racing attracts a regular 
TV audience of three mill inn 

Richard Evans reveals plans for 

a more commercial approach by 

those running the Sport of Kings 

a week, almost five million 
live spectators a year and 
more than 8.000 pages of 
journalism, that’s a female 
audience The Chippendales 
would die for. With Sunday 
racing available from 1995, 
those figures can only go up. 
Sponsoring a horse race — 
even a televised race—is easy 
and economic, and there are 
59 venues to choose from.'’ 

Seventy of the too places at 
the forum have already been 
filled by companies such as 
Lloyds Bowmaker and 
Yamaichi International from 
the City. Bull and EOF, from 
the world of computers and 
software, Pizza Hut Martini 
& Rossi and Saatchi and 
Saatchi. 

Lee Richardson, the mar¬ 
keting director of die British 
Horseraring Board who will' 
be the chairman, said yester¬ 
day: ^"This forum fe the first of 
its kind in the raring industry 
and I am confident that the 
marketing dedshm-makers 
coming to Ascot on October 7 
wfli be impressed by the 
media, branding, advertising 
and hospitality opportunities 
that racing can after. 

“I am delighted that 33 erf 
our 59 racecowses will be. 
represented. There is a very 
strong growth in sponsorship 
as part of the marketing mix. 
Raring has done well to triple 
its income in the last ten 
years, but its share has not 
grown because the market 

ftflg also grown three times. 
With televised races costing 
as little as £7,000 to a would- 
be sponsor, the good value 
available to companies is self- 
evident and that is the mess¬ 

age — akmg with a warning 
— which will be delivered by 
one of the speakere, Bernaro 
Cover, managing director of 
Madagans, sponsors of the 
Guineas meeting at Newmar¬ 
ket . 

"Racing sponsorship can. 
be very good valuer but new 
people whl need to recognise 
they are dealing with an 
industry that has not yet 
wholly embraced the idea 
and they will perhaps have to 
work harder to get their val ue 
than they would in other 
areas,” Cover said. "But there 
is simply no beds' value. If 

fact that the welcome you 
receive is not always as warm 
as you would expect the 
benefits areenormous." 

George Ward is Britain'S 
largest single sponsor and 
around 80 races this year wiD 
cany the name of his compa¬ 
ny’s photo processing ser¬ 
vices; Tripleprint and 
BonusprinL As director gen¬ 
eral of the Horserace Spons¬ 
orship Association, he echoes 
Govert views. 

“We would like more co¬ 
operation from the author^ 
lies, including racecourses, 
for the commercial aspects 
sponsorship At times, corn* 
mercialism seems- to be "a 
tainted word and that is an 
attitude we must get away 
from.” 
• The mere fad that the 
forum is being staged, let 
alone at Ascot, not so long 
ago the bastion of raring 
reserve, reflects the enormous 
changes now taking place in 
British racing and should go 
some way to meeting the 
reservations which Cover 
and Ward have expressed. 

Club structure remains intact 

RFL steers safe 
course towards 

elite league set-up 

BARBARA JOHNSTON 

RUGBY League is to follow 
foorball’s example and set up a 
premier league, but the an¬ 
nouncement yesterday of de¬ 
tailed proposals for the 
restructuring from next sea¬ 
son. the game's centenary, 
shied away from wholesale 
change. 

Instead, it was a case of 
deckchairs being shuffled on 
the Titanic, what the Rugby 
Football League (RFL) des¬ 
cribed as a less controversial 
and ultimately less painful 
route. Instead of m itch-dis¬ 
cussed mergers, ail the clubs 
will be on board for the 1995- 
96 campaign. 

As to the no-pain, no-gain, 
message, advocated in a far- 
reaching report last month, 
which the RFL had warmly 
greeted, the League unveiled a 
set of watered-down ideas that 
the 35 professional and semi- 
professional dubs will vote on 
at a meeting on October 5. 

In steering dear of the 
radical course urged by a 
damning investigation into 
the parlous state of the game, 
the RFL is to keep the teetering 
dub structure intact. The lb 
dubs in the new Premier 
League is the same number 
that' exists in the present first 
d iris ion. 

Nowhere in the proposals is 
mention made of closures and 
amalgamations. Expecting 
clubs io vote like turkeys for 
Christmas was not felt ‘ politi¬ 
cally expedient" according to 
Maurice Lindsay, the RFL 
chief executive. Therefore, all 
32 first and second division 
teamc will line up next season, 
albeit in three divisions, a 
format consigned to history 
just two seasons ago. 

There had been a fear ihat if 
the two-thirds majority of the 
dubs is not secured, there 
might be a breakaway by 
leading sides such as Wigan. 
Si Helens and Leeds, but the 
conservative oath to be nari- 

By Christopher Irvine 

gated fails to provide an 
obvious way out of the strait- 
jacket restricting the game to 
the three counties. 

Where the proposals do give 
a genuine opportunity for 
advancement, in improving 
the dilapidated state of many 
grounds, is the financial con¬ 
centration on developing those 
clubs in the Premier League. 
There are several tfs and wits, 
notably the Budget speech in 
November, but the RFL is 
hopeful of garnering up to £30 
million over five years, about 
two-thirds through the estab¬ 
lishment of the Sport's 
Ground Trust. 

Barrow have appointed 
Peter Roe as their new 
coach on a two-year con¬ 
tract Roe. 38. the former 
Halifax and .Keighley 
coach, takes over from 
Denis Ramsdale. who re¬ 
signed last week. As a 
centre. Roe played for 
Keighley, Bradford, York 
and Hu ns let. "I left Keigh¬ 
ley last April and needed a 
break.” he said, "bra I am 
glad to be back. Barrow 
are a dub with plenty of 
tradition and 1 hope Y can 
be part of a rebirth." 

The Government is mindful 
of rugby league’s plight 
because the game has' been 
badly burnt financially as a 
result or the Safety at Sports 
Grounds Act At the same 
time, the proposals would 
bring rugby league’s own 
monetary house, which the 
player-contract system has left 
badly impoverished, in order. 

Prudent housekeeping has 
not been a particular strength 
of clubs. As part of a mini¬ 
mum standards charter, those 
in the new elite will be 
required to employ full-time 
company secretaries, market¬ 

ing and commercial managers 
to manage and raise addition¬ 
al funds. 

The jam will be spread 
thicker to help dubs at the fop 
level to meet several criteria 
over three years, including a 
minimum ground capacity of 
10,000. with L500 seats, im¬ 
proved toilet and refreshment 
areas, crtches and areas for 
disabled people. 

But restriction of central 
hinds at the lower end of the 
scale might result in the 
trapdoor opening up on some 
smaller clubs. Expecting ri¬ 
vals to set aside tradition and 
merge is perhaps a Me 
optimistic on the part of the 
marketing report, but surely it 
is more sensible than the 
likely, natural wastage these 
proposals are likely to 
produce. 

If approved, only one dub 
will be promoted from the 
existing second division to the 
Premier League and one rele¬ 
gated into a second division. 
sul>divided into two groups of 
eight These would play each 
other home and away until 
Christmas with the top and 
bottom four then going into 
separately structured second 
and third divisions. 

In a document far less 
controversial than at first 
imagined, the one radical note 
suggested is that the "profile of 
the season" now existing may 
be altered to reduce the de¬ 
mand on players. Whether 
this would mean dropping one 
of the three knock-out compe¬ 
titions. Lindsay was unwilling 
to say. 
□ The RFL is to issue a ; 
directive to referees in re- j 

sponse to the increased J 
number of head-high tackles 
this season. "With the appear- ; 
ance on the scene of a new ! 
trend of head-hunting in the I 
game, we are keen to act i 
quickly before it can rake | 
hold," Lindsav said. i 

James Joseph, the Philadelphia Eagles runnin 
Monday night Randall Cunningham, passing for 311 yards and three touchdowns, helped the Eagles to a 30-0 lead in die fourth quarter 

Northern Ireland players rise to Challenge 
By Mel Webb 

SUCH has been the success of 
the Tim es/Mees Pierson Cor¬ 
porate Golf Challenge in this, 
its second year, that an extra 
regional filial is to be added to 
the seven already' announced. 

Enn-ies from Northern Ire¬ 
land have for exceeded those 
of last year, requiring the 
province to have a separate 
area final. Last year, Scotland 
and Northern Ireland was a 
single region and the lone 
representative in the final at 
Hasss Castle, the Northern 
Ireland Civil Service Staff 
Association, beat 24 Scottish 
rivals «c< claim a place in the 
national final. 

The Irish final, the last to be 
held in a hectic 17-day sched¬ 
ule of regionais on some of the 
finest courses in England, 
Scotland and Wales, will be at 
Spa Golf Club at Bally- 
nahinch on October 20. 

John Mitchell, the manag¬ 
ing director of Mitchell Mar¬ 
keting Associates, who was 
responsible for the concept 
behind the Challenge, said the 
announcement of the North¬ 
ern Ireland final was the last 
piece to be added on the 
playing side of the Challenge 
jigsaw: "It has been apparent 
for some time that Ireland had 
the potential to stage its own 
regional final and we’re 
delighted that we are able to 

add the date in Baflynahinch," 
he said. "We are looking 
forward to our visit to North¬ 
ern Ireland and I’m sure the 
players will have a memorable 
day out" 

The addition, means that 
there will now be 800 players 
from 200 companies fighting it 
out for a place in the national 
finals at La Manga in Novem¬ 
ber. The extra final is an 
indication of how popular the 
Challenge has become in just 

18 months. The sponsors. The 
Times and Mees Pierson, 
which is one of Europe's 
Largest merchant banks, have 
had their faith in the competi¬ 
tion more than justified. 

With just a few days left 
before me deadline fra; the 
competition this year — golf 
days will count for this season 
only up to September 24 — 8Q 
per cent of the regional final¬ 
ists will have their places 
confirmed by the middle of 
this week. 

Entries for the whole com¬ 
petition show a dramatic rise 
compared to fast year, but 
nowhere has there been more rrih than in London and 

Home Counties arid it is 

almost .certain that two more 
regional finals for the south of 
England- will be added for 

.1995. 
A bonus for the national 

.finalists is that Sky Sport has 
recently completed an agree-' 
ment to shoot a one-hour 
special on the big weekend at 
La-Manga. 

It has taken television just 
two seasons to realise that the 
Challenge, the only golf com¬ 
petition in the country to .be 
designed specifically with the 
business community in mini, 
is set fair to become one of the 
biggest amateur golf competi¬ 
tions in the country. It had a 
good start last season — now 
the sky’s the limit. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

071 782 7828 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY - ST JAMES'S. 

%9BHl to wort for a jartcar in firm of Caftred Sumpr'i 
A nspacBife (oaten for a person afifinj to use om 
BsaatrA end undattakB atrcarial md ttnwaafoul dates. 
Good aaamnodm/mA sfcfc and knowledge of Word 
Pstiect esstnbsl and an inteml in comitr system gwerafly 
an aduanuge, prawns property experience preferred. 

CYs tc Liz Bumea. Danad Snath, 32 Si Janus’s Street, 
London SW1A 1HT. (No Afros). 

PA/ AtnOM 
HW prrmc. f 
out BPd saar i 

hrWMDrincMBRti 
z-3 mn Mnonm/ 

pf humour tor I 

ntma A -juiw 1 

om'1*E*c3kTata WP* 35£ 

tin. CuunUUw Hnr. No 

firm bw wm cv.rewr- 
ffiwi <iri Hhfy luffiiiHw to 
Esau AHUM « Ktoa Street. 
Gtrcml Garden. 

London WC3E BELT. _ 

2fiK PlECL Trad]on Fluor Srcro- 
10.-5 muthi ftr hwgr dcaHnq 
del* will «tm on riMfnvtK. 
lively prrwn who enjoys a 
produrt driven rule a 
youns dynamic 'ram where 
rValr (or orwntMUofi and to 
ordination will hr duly utilbed. 
A»- 31 38 9*Jlh SOwpcn. Sunn 
Stewart Smith Rtcrulbneut 
Q-1 W? 0330 Fan &I8 9&6o 

PA 3k to dtr of inveci hank <SM 
>•». land useful) X19K. lm 
•wage Breruumml Service, 
071 387 043S 

nr media cC 16.000 Ideaflr 
BOO 20% NOC tOr -teMUuu 3000- 
cto. Cat) Mato Mad ton an 071 
093 8894 JuOjr FatoM 
Lid Wee cam 

P-A. QtMctor of [EL-ltetta CCon. 
Chip rilail EnreBent lUHa 
Including Shorthand and 
Wperteci S i reoutrrd later- 
wwfuil And tSotumunlcMtar, 
oath mun m at uwann. ton 
or ertsiHM and invartemem 
Btunmused £30000 pa. TJ 
a Co com on na oaes 

PA. 30* far Chairman * GM*f 
tjrrcof quango In SWl. A Wny 
role. H also Inelodm making 
rravtfl rfi'timmauis for a lean 
of ). £17.000. Can 0Tl 
7001. 5rmurtn pub mewe- 

ireanai rwmtnh 

PA Pnfldnl wto, iZh. iHwrtrt A 
organtw For oulhor A burl 
netsman *TW1 tc NWS up to 
£15-000 oo. Hew send Cv A 
SAE to Leon NweU. 41 JefHCOO 
House, cwajiaaufi SL NWi 
SAY. Tel 07| 5S7 1160 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

taofitn * Pft I3M6I to high 
•rode mo at PitoiMung/ Con- 
huoc, owKlmfPO Croup 
Mum tc apuiBW. wrui good 
wewntanori and fommualai 
nan duo 6H a wp snau 
Mcerdtal Qulhngng role for 
rtohl candidate. Mr* Proem 
07) JW Ww BnmftMwr Our 

PROJECT Sea. Our ettmL i 
nign profile tour chip ra. need 
well udim. CtoiftdWH aim etui 
In for a nugor prow Would 
wn aosriwr, wtm iocs or 
ooergjrt Word tor Window, ew 

mun start can unan wru 
Epoptovmtnl 071.287 2G6d 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

BIG BANG BALL 

SUPER SECRETARIES TEMPTING TIMES RECEPTION 
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By Juuan Muscat 

THERE have been some false 
rawas since Dunfermline car- 

victory in 
the 1977 St Leger. The Queen is 
top^ overdue a thoroughbred 

- ofdKtacUon, but in Phantom 
Gwt an authoritative winner 
at^ndown yesterday. she has 

. a fiBy brimful with promise. 
After a debut third at 

Newbury, Phantom Gold was 
opposed by some promising 
opponents in the Wey Maiden 
HUtes’ Stakes.. But she. could 
not have been more impres- 

: sive as she lengthened away 
for a five-length verdict 

. Her stroll in the autumn 
sunshine prompted the 
Queen> racing manager.. 
Loijl Carnarvon, to declare: “2 
haven’t bran as excited about 
one of Her Majesty's horses 
for a long time.” 

Carnarvon’s sudden retreat 
into caution is entirely under¬ 
standable. the racing public 
may be craving for a royal 
junner of repute, but Phan tom 
Gold. has. some way to go 
before she can be feted with 
the best of them. At this early 
stage, what can definitively be 
said of- yesterday’s victory is 
that it bodes wefl for Phantom 
Gold's future. 

Phantom Gold's trainer. 
Lord Huntingdon. does not 
intend to test her again this 

'season. ;He believes the filly 
willreqnire distances in excess 

. ofeigbt furlongs. 
Her 1995 campaign will be 

focused around the Oaks, for 
. which Ladbrokes have bur¬ 

dened her with a 33-1 quote, “i 
was a tat worried about foe 
ground today but it didn’t 
seem to bother her," Hunting¬ 
don said. 

By ; Machiavellian; the 
promising first-season sire 
also responsible for Sir Philip 

*s filly has Oaks in sights 

... Billy Bosh whacker and Ray Cbchrane take command from Khaftat in the Go-Karting at Sandown Handicap 

Oppenheimer’s Art Of War, 
Phantom Gold provided Jason 
Weaver with one of the high¬ 
lights to a memorable season 
on this, his first ride in the 
royal sflks. "He just rang me 
Up. and said be was free, to 
ride," Huntingdon revealed. 
/ Favourable mention must 
also be made of Dashing 
Water, a halfsister to 
Lochsong, who- ran. with 
aplomb until tiring to finish 
fourth. 

The theme of regally-bred 
fillies was extended by the 
victory of Beaming in the 
Final Meeting Fillies’ Handi¬ 
cap. This was one for the 
connoisseurs; pundits familiar 
with Beaming’s illustrious 
background will have been 
rewarded at odds of 11-1. 

Sporting the silks of her 
breeder, Mrs Dare Wigan. 
Beaming continued the unbro¬ 
ken tine of success initiated by 
her great grand-dam. Felting. 

one of the foundation mares of 
the Wigan’s West Blagdon 
Stud in Dorset. She is the sixth 
winner from eight foals bred 
by her dam, Glancing. 

Pelting was an outstanding 
broodmare who boasts 12 
winners from the 14 foals she 
produced. Among her direct 
descendants have been Keen 
Hunter. Velvet Moon, 
Hadeer. Braashee, Ghariba, 
Basse nth waite. Bay Street, 
Adam Smith and Bex. who 

were all successful in group 
company. 

The potency of this family 
has. over the years, seen the 
Wisans reap some huge finan¬ 
cial dividends in the" auction 
ring. While Beaming may not 
reach the exalted' heights 
scaled by many of her rela¬ 
tives. few would bet against 
her throwing some talented 
progeny when her breeding 
career gets underway in 
February. 
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1993: PHNCaV FMIDUR 02 L Deter! (10030) R Harm E an 

FORM FOCUS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Rots % JOCKEYS 
2T m LMWl 
E 22.4 T Qumn 
57 19-3 A Tarter 
55 112 Wfcaon 109 ' 1U 0 Harrteao 
a oi GW 

T0WERM6 TALBiT beat Taarich tVl ki 10 
lunar rnrtten a( SBUshuy (61. bm) on pondHmao 
sad. 
BASSHOT 5VI 48i of 11 to Alsuts In maiden at 
Neanartel (BL nondl on pewttnaie sart NORTH 
RSF bra farnfczfcftfe IWH h 9-retna mekten at 
catehek (GL scS). FDOTUGHT FANTASY heal 
Wide Lady 1VI m 7-reonH naidn al Etcom (71 

pood b Cnri) MEM0RVS GOLD bea! DmmB 51 
n 10reanar c*d natden u L4tfie»d ffl TfjW 
poo«. CERTBCATE-X betel Ketewnb Lady »J 
13-mhb nusaty at Catertrt (ft good _M a« 
FUTURE ORTONS a 2nd ol 9 » Scwmsa n 
nolden al Salisbuy (71. good to sod) on pendfi- 
ntee AiL 
SekEtar FUTURE OPTIONS 

mem flbes % 
30 T78 1&9 
34 205 1U 
5 33 152 

30 234 12-a 
8 74 102 
7 67 114 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
O 3 9 1 - 1 6 S -16 8 

Darley double 

KEVIN Dariey took the hon¬ 
ours with 8116-1 double on La 
Confederation (124) and 
Highborn (8-1) in the two 
featured events at Yarmouth 
yesterday. t _ 

Dariey partnered La Con¬ 
federation to a l^-lengtb vic¬ 
tory over Monaassabaat in 
tte listed John Musker Fillies 
Stakes and, 30 minutes later, 
won on Highborn, who was 
completing a four-timer. 

5.30 CLOSE OF PLAY APPRENTICE HAWHCAP 
(£2,983: im 3f 91yd) (15 njmere) 

1 (12) 126540 BOOKCASE326ffnS) (Aoqpi LB)DEbrato7-10-0_(rtnfconilOi 86 
2 (9) 666210 TOTAL JOY 15 fi (Hon Elen PotTHi) P Got 3-05_OToo4fll31 93 
3 (BJ 201020 WTliHJrA FLAG 14J (ILS) P Shereood) J White 404 PMcComirtilO) ® 
4 (3) 44SD4-0 MCRLOWBOY67(V)(JJtlwrtteTOmra3-M _■_SStet M 
5 (2) 133142 All£SCA8(C.D^t5)(MteDKw)MUsher4-03.._ CAdemsai(3i 0 
6 (5) 3-02 TOPESM11 (RHanctiannPhbf*403-  AEdOHYfl) ^ 
7 (4) 4-20340 KttfiAlSffiCflET 11(G)(MnCMQCWi5-M_  CWb»(B1 87 
B (6) 006-420 8EW€Q.BflJL 1U(Vfl(farrEdarUd)JJnforc,5-WJ_ sayWeflflOi B6 
9 (7) 406WB- HOLIDAY ELMO aflJ (D/^ fA Spena)BAWii3 00U_ RMoopan(O) 94 

TD (1) 4500 PROFSSION 8 iF Srafl G Enigia 001Z-Amamb Sanore (5) 85 
11 (13) 1-00400 RS7DISATnfiAIT(6(l2iy^0){GHw*iFS(i*») RHjsnrn4-8-1i DOTttiap) 92 
TZ (14) 0T435O MR C0PYRJRCE12 (VXIDJ.G) l*s B Sateen 4-09—Amaneti Braen (10) 95 
13 lid) 330461 HAWOSH11 (S) (Mis U Modeyi D Mortoy 5-00-J Opine (5) 92 
14 (15) 00500 BHllflS S (Mra G Smfi) M Tomtttra 3-8-7.—-JGotoOWO) ® 
15 til) 6000 KAMA 16(HflHPrtocaFabdSatoaaiPCate004_AfaeeCfiCk(8j 93 

BETTWe 01 Ufesa 61 HoBflay EOT. 7-1 Tcpett, Bookcase, 01 a*b*. Seatt JW Tool Joj. i2-i 
b8k 

1993: PflNCESS 9WMt 4-8-13 D Qbbs (7-4) U Dbon 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 

ham pin a, ran to 
2nd ol 13 to Gonna) 
dm «ittyd. qnotfi 
HAM0SH Dear lUK 
itrumawrealas 
goad to soSj. «* ADI 
off) 8M4 Oh. 
Selection: HAWOSH 

to spin. B6WKEEL HU Vi 
te litem hOTap a wartert 
d to sola m uBmwmrtf aat 
PESM m baa tel) «H to 
b har^aj tejtaOTm (ire 2. 
UWUS SECRET (7b tetter 

Sandown Park 
Going: good to soil 
2.15 (51 6yr)1 1. Warning Shot IA dart. 
33-1): Z NoUo Nuffune 16-1). a Youdart- 
say (9-2). 17 ran 1KI. a M Meade Toie 
£8&j». £5.60. Cl 90. E210 OF- E239 40 
CSF £225.68 
2.50 (71 16yd) 1. B% Bustiwacfcw (R 
Cochrane. 01 jt-Tavj: 2. Khartal (101). 3. 
Espia (14-1): 4. fCngchip Boy (101) Gadge 
01|t4av 16 ran. 3.3 Mre M Rweiey. Tote 
£780. £2.30. £3«X £800. £3.00 DF 
£16320 Tno £1.776.60 CSF: £97 30 
Tnsaa £1215.65. 
325 (im 14yd) T. Beamlnq (D Hamson. 11- 
1); 2, Bteaatml (11-2A-tav), a Lady Lodper 
(101). Mushte's Gdl 11-2 p-fav 11 ran. NR- 
Stenena a. 1HT J Fanshawe Tree £1660; 
£320. £1.70. £4.00. OF- £8730. Tno. 
£417 10 CSF £6693 Tncasi £57807 
4.00 (Im 14ydl 1. Dreamer (M Roberts 
7-2). 2. Jedmal (6-4 fan). 3. Wtai-fl-We (7-2) 4 
ran 3L 51 P Cole Tow £390. DF. £2.80 
csf ea40 
430151 fiyd) 1. Moscow Road (M Roberta. 
7-1), 2. Bay Crtmrtiecn (2011,3. Spaniards 
Ctosa p-q. 0 Yasa) 9-4 fav 11 ran 41.1 al 
Miss B Senders Tore. ££Q0: £22a £100. 
£3.00. DF £5800 CSF £11802 
520 (im 14yd) l. Phantom Gold U Weaver, 
02): 2, Astenta (11-3. 3. BurtJng (201) 
Goonda 04 tov 11 ran 51. nk. Lord 
HunNngdon. Tala £340. £120. £1.50. 
£3.70 DF: £7 70 CSF £1546 
5.35 dm a 7yd) 1. Sharp Falcon (J Weaver. 
102). 2. Exemption dfrl): 3. Douce Mason 
(7-2 lav). 4. Hunters' Heaven (15-2) 20 ran 
11.3rLJWhanon Tow £870.£1 BO.£550. 
£1 60. £2.70 DF. £9060 Tno. £454.50. 
CSF. £128.74 Thcasr £460 87 
Jackpot ml «on (pool of C49.450.ri 
earned forward to Sandown Parte today). 
PtacapoC £2£O40O. Ouadpat £240^0. 

Yarmouth 
Going: good io firm 
2.10 urn 31101 vd) l. Bo Knows Mgel (Par 
Eddery, 74). 2 SparVlmg FfcOern (:3-2i 3. 
Ormoco vemura (IZ-H Genera) Sl*iey 04 
lav 6ran. 2t. nk. G Lewis Toie £2.60. £1.60. 
E1.70.DF.C800 CSF E1I81 
2.45 (1<n 3) 101yd) 1. Modsst Hope (Xtes 
Dona Jones. 10030). 2. FfeMOl Sterol 1-5 
lev) 3.Doi3Deefl2-1) 8 ran Sn hi 3'? L B 
Ricrvnond. Tore £420; £1 <0. Cl 30. £180 
DF- £4 30. CSF' £1173. Tncas. £79 03 

hichard Evans 

Nap: ALLESCA 
(5.30 Sandown Park) 

Next best: Future Options 
(5.00 Sandown Park) 

Richard Evans landed a 
good-priced nap yesterday 
with La Confederation (12-1). 

3.15 (im 2f 21yd) I. La Confederation (K. 
Dartev. 12-1. Btemard Evana'a napi. " 
IJnnaaov4-aal (11-4|. 3. Meadoor PlpJI 
19-2] Bamlesl 2-1 lav. 8 ran TM. hd D 
Lode/ Toe. £1410. £2 90. £1.60. £2 00 DF 
£17.10. CSF £41 10 
345 (B 3yd» 1. Highborn iKDaney. 0i). 2. 
Harntomeur 112-11. 3. Nagnte M02) Cina 
On One 9-2 it-lav 12 ran 2:sl nfc PFetoare 
Toe. £8 50. £2 50. £3 00. £310 DF 050 70 
Tno £78.30 CSF £87 02 TncasL £5*726 
4.16 (713ydi 1. Guesshmahon iG Baid/£D. 
14-fi. 2. firsi Goto (f2-t|. 3. Max&a 
1102) Ocean Parte 7-2 tav 17 ran NR 
Vteirciy U3 J Pearce Toie £15 40. £2 10. 
£3.60. £2-90 DF £60.40 CSF Li 75 36 
4.50 (713vd) 1. Donna Viola !W Woods. 2-1 
lav). 2. Fohema i4-i). 3. Can She Can Can 
1102). 9 ran. ViL 2'c-l C Wal Tele ~ 03 
£1.40. Cl 50. C2J0 DF. £880 Tire £21 10 
CSF £14.70 Trcasr. E7i 16. 
520 (5143yd) 1. While Lady [R Hughes. 11- 
B lav). 2. Hctorv Blue (04); 3. Cmais Lodge 
(8-1). 7 ran «i. ah hd M Ctanncn Tele 
£230. £1 50, £210 DF. £390 'CSF £4 62. 
Ptacepot E83XO. Quad pot £04.80. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good to enn 
20012m 51110yd hdie) l, Red Jam Jar iK 
JoToison. 13-21, 2 HoldOCnTy H4.li.2Tap 
Da-iong (201L Weeny Boy 02 lav 12 ran 
3W. 13. C Be*. Tola 5500. £200. £250. 
£450 DF £4260. Tire £207JO CSF 
£85 36 Tncasi . £1.574 90 
2J3013m 31110yd hrflej l, Fortune's GW (D 
Beratoy. 7-2). 2, Gmdaiaie Lady (W). 3. 
Srgng Sam (30 T) Noabfe Etceptan 11-fl 
lav. 4 ran 71.131 U Hanrncnd Tole £5 40 
DF- £7 10 CSF £858 
a0512m5f chl 1. Explssnra Speed 1? Niven. 
01). 2. Dorm The Road |04 lavi: 3. Laplafle 
'101) 7 ran 41, 30. M Hammond T«a. 
£430£1.70,£170.DF: £7 30 CSF ESM 
3.35 (2m llcfi) 1. Super Trucker (M (Xr/er. 
15^ lav) 2. Her Of EKatemen: (J-1L 3. 
LiabdCvOrderf7-2j.6ran NR DeJOfdaan. 
Tilt. S. D Edrtr. Tote £?TO C123. C.PO 
DF E&2DCSF E9S& 
4JJ5 (2m If TICiyd hd)e) 1. Glenugie (N 
BenDev. 4-5 tsv). 2. Rwa's Book (fZl. 3. 
0iick0eccaonl7-1r 9 ran 1!_20 . GfAxxe. 
Trta C1.B0. El -20. £1.70. £1.60. DF £3 20 
CSF. £4.16. 
4J35 l£m 51 110yd hdto) 1. Jtecsnto |P 
liven. 9-4), 2, ELa BWame (&4 lav). 3, Briar's 
Dckrtit 13-1). ID ran Na Gufer-A. S. HI 
Mrs'M Revetay. T<4c C320. £120. W 50. 
£1 S0.Dr. E2.7D.CSF C567 
Racepot £3040 Quadpot £450. 

BUNKERED FIRST TW& Qevertey: 210 
Sanana Cay. Wtoa & WaJ. 2.40 Bicwntowa, 
La CreteL Red Haswffl. 340 Evari 'Bp Us. 
Esoer. 205 Cwdone. CfflDic Aa. 3X6 Yours 
Grenville 3 3o Rbroy Lad. Sandwm Pate: 
2.15 Spates Bndge- 42S Deardaw. 530 
Wcklow Boy. Yamoulh: 3 00 Rsmi Spray. 
3 30 l*a#it Sal. Pyramus 4 00 Gocto. Nona 

YARMOUTH 
THUNDERER 
2J30 Karon Beach. 3.00 Verdigris. 330 Hello Mister. 
4.00 Nlnia. 4.35 Fort Knox. 5.05 TaJathath. 5.40 

! DEEVEE (nap). 

I__ 
i GOING'GOOD TO FIRM DRAW-NO ADVAITTAGE SIS 

2.30 NEWTOWN SELLING STAKES 
(£2.544 im2121yd)(9njnn«r;) 

5433 OKWOttBI 43 (CDJ) M Tiorphm iC-i-fi P Rrtwson 8i 
: <h 32Z5 GOUUOK COUNCIL 43 SJ).F.G) h T.rJlw 5 9-2 

Lfiggen 90 
03 GAftLAKO OF GOLD 229 M Ouibhi' 0^-5 U Vegtam 75 

r :Ej KM TOCCO JEM'U 11 ISiMDili4-A-12— - DEW 87 
J-. cnm BftTTAMHIA MILLS 14 ID.F) U Cr^fman J-P 10 

Claii-aiangwi C3 
' -u JOHN TUFTY J Rate 3-010 _ . S Urtgai l7| - 
: <4;. o marrmssLAH i6J8taB« i-MD OEnrahsiSt - 
! ;T) 3JSJ fiHQW«a«ficH«rF|fiSooer3-S-« - 
J r? -432.KARON BEACH23 J 14D-,>05 — - M* 60 
[•: rjj tnj 3.: (fjtrmv Cornman CcvnoL 6-1 total O Gul£. U-1 

3.00 GOLDBI JUBILEE CHALLENGE TROPHY 
jHancirap. £6.-,‘D9: Im 2t 2lvd) (14) 
: (?• 1213 LDOMKGFORFBAiraOW SB flJJ.Gj Bto Jote, 1-9-’0 

UlVigla-r 90 
j ;4i 3200 SHAR ! 8 IDF) H TTrrasir' jflOB j-3-8. — II Cartete 93 
i .i:- 1C6- JA2ILAH 1S0J (OF.G1 P Atefsre: E-3 3 . -- ACBtt 90 
4 :i> 2215 ’.raiMliREl6(P.F)LCwrani3-9-b - WBvm 91 
i i'i 3100 U7Tl£SIFTSi47lGiUr4lluk'3M. WRSwOun 90 
5 li: 1634 SOVEREIGN PAGE 15 fCDJ.G) B HarSM,' 5-2-J 

P Cm rrane 9C 
: <3, 4434 MISTY S&K5 4 IBF.G ji W Ryai 4-6-12 . UTcUxO 97 
: i!4, 6422 WAL SHAM WHEP0T 34 (R U TompLitt 3-3-3 

f R'jovti’* 94 
3 t:1 33)6 LOCOROTONDO 33 (D/l AT oCil 3-9-7 E FtotelW (7) 90 
*? :::. 3343 3ARFORO LAO 39 -U.F.S! J raxtwt 7-3-7. I Ploeatl * 
r, |7| 3-01 SAOLERS WALKS (DflGWragg 3-3 5(5® I MW S 
■: 0020 TIHBF5ESJSCbhw>6-5 .. . MRohens 55 
13 10) 0524 iDSWE SPRAY 27 rtOPHsra 34-3. - - E Hnd 96 
•4 :5> 0226 STOKE MAOUETTE IB (D.B1 S Ucf-Wh 4-7-7 

[ JohicMi 87 
4-: JHiSh. &-1 Vertipr.. r-i LortinBlorawno* V.afcran l.r<spti 9-: otter. 

3.30 GARY WILTSHIRE CDNDmONS STAKES 
(£4.404: 613yd) i6| 
: i-V 2611 TOU.0 lUFIul 7 (D.F &Sl J Otterauftfi i-9-i I „ 

PL:cC*?(5, 60 
: f.; 3121 AVEim 13 O.GS] H Cecil 3-9-t'. - YJ Ryar. 
: >4. 4040 CLASSIC SKY 16 (D.f.Gj a Hvcuy 3-9-: W R Surtwm S£ 
4 >£) 0103 UJAUA 28 IDF^i C B-nian 3-9-2 .. - - M RotefB Sn 
i i5i 2221 WGHTSB±95 IV.D/i JScasn >M.. Grfte] 79 
t C 5436 PYRAMUS 11 IB| (*-. L P^rfi 3-J-n . L Proffi 77 
5-4 ere:).5-2 HtUs Ubasr. 7-2 LiEia B-i fegx Ecu il-i P,Tarn=; Ciri-: j». 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS M Jahnaot. 5 «rmea bun 12 rutnez. 41 TV H leul. 
2c9Q-n 9C. 3113s. P Ranc. £ hm 3.240i> A jieow t5 sere £f 
231% J Hills, 8 bom 35. 2U5 G tongg. ’5 bom 54.225V 
JOCKEYS: P Rtitunm 1? mnnert him 95 Ma 2b tf: Pwari 22 
Iran 118. lo 6“- 6 Hina B ban 44. 18^«. U Hill: 1e ftrnn IDS 
17 li». U Fubers 35 kora 232.168V L Piggob. 11 tom C3 :i )*<• 

BEVERLEY 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Kings Vision. 2.40 Musica. 3.10 Royal Interval. 
3.40 Sarasi. 4.10 Sunday Sailing. 4.40 Un Parfum De 
Femme. 5.10 Snowy Petrel. 5.40 Eagle Day. 

Private Handicapper's top rating: 5.40 EAGLE DAY. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.1 0 HUMBER ESTUARY NURSERY SELLING 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,896:71100yd) (19 runners) 

1 5328 KMGSVEKM13(BR R Johnscn Houghwi 9-7 .. KDarfeyl5 
2 5000 POLYLAUREON 18(Fi UOaioon9-5.- - Rltoghos5 
3 0420 SAUANA CAY 8 (VJJF) A So# 03. J Tan (3) 13 
4 S335 GOSPEL SONG 13 IF) W ter® 9-1.J'.VtmrB 
5 5003 WENDY'S WAY 16 (6) J Beny 9-1_ - J Carrol 12 
E 4000 MSS ELHTTRA 6 M BfatfM 8-13 .- T5praJ*l3 
7 0450 DONTFOR^TRUBY50DArbuttmi8-13.. ... R«s3 
8 3423 SWST CHEAP PET 8 (F.G1 J Bon B-n _ PT«iey(7i9 
9 6000 WmASV/AIF28(B)MHEasrerDyS-9. SMtioneyli 

10 0200 KEBlBY KATE 16 A Pnte 8-8 .. . . KFaftmlfl 
11 0055 COAST ALONG 8 C Thorton 8-7.6Mi0s(7)7 
12 0002 PRESTO 80Y 8 IB) M Bell 07_.. PaU Eddery 16 
13 6456 EURO SCEPTIC 19 (B) M H Eaaortrr8-7._. .. MBodiU 
14 DODO FOOLSMLLYDN5 11 WBoHry86. NCmnononl7 
15 6010 SAMARA HARA 2 (F) N TaAlor 8-5-Km Tlflider Ifi 
IE 050' NEBH BOTl«l 21 B Muna* 8-4_... J Fortune 2 
17 *320 CLUB ELITE8II toiocho84___ LCham«*< 
18 3060 LASS OF KHLOCH 19 M Brfl&m 8-3—_ J Uwp 1 
19 0040 SWRAJ34MWEaartrrB-2__. .... Me Gbson 6 

5-1 Gospel Song. Poly Uireoa 01 Nogs Vbitm, 01 Piesto Bar. 101 omen. 

2.40 BURTON AGNES MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.923:5f) (18) 

1 000 BOllJHHARRY 12MHEasteHyM. MBW18 
2 00 BOOST 9 C Hatton 9-0 . Dean UcKaow 9 
3 00 BROWNLOWS 12 (Bl M Befty 9-0.J Weaver 11 
4 6 CYRANO RHODES 36 J Vkmenffi 9-0 . L Cnomort 6 
5 EOS DANCE OF THE HOURS 38 R Nolbndml Wl_ A Garth 15) IE 
6 DOS FLAStMG SABRE 19 J Berry 9-0.. J Carat 3 
7 CO RED HASSE7T 15 IB) P BtoeUev W>.— JFannmfl13 
9 6220 SILK COTTAGE 21 R Wrtcfca 9-0.ACuHiane5 
9 65 SUPER PARR 15 M H EaSODv 9-0 . - . SMNowylO 

10 0 TIC KMG3 RANSOM 12 W5 J FBireden 9-D. . R Felon 14 
n 0 BRETTQNPRINCESS 12hiWBnsneaa5-9 - TlvesZ 
12 FOREST CAT Vraj deal 8-9.. Pan Eddery 18 
13 00 GOOOWU9MPrax«i8-9..1. Daley 1 
14 05B0 LA CfflIAT 12 jB| 5 Norton 8-9.A Mactey 10 
15 48 LUCKY PEG 20 B BeEterr 8-9._ S0W*ams17 
18 3 MASAFAH 19 (8FI H Thomson Joro 8-9_ R Has 15 
17 3 MUSCA12 U Chamon 8-9-- R Hughes 7 
18 24 NEVBT SAY SO 47 C 5*Mh 8-9. KRiflerpI* 

>2 tobh. 3-1 Uidra. 5-1 Fore# Cal. 8-1 S» CMage. 101 oUwi 

3.10 JOHN MANGLES MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£3.210: im 100yd) (15) 

1 5000 TAPE ROUGE 14 (6.5) T Ceidiel 5-10-0 J Carroll 14 
2 1200 ROYAL INTERVAL 11 (COJ) V) Tuiw M-1J J State (S) 10 
3 2310 6YUCHAK FLYER 11 {P.FIG Holme 3-M ... K Fatal 7 
4 4445 MCA BELOW THE LBff 33 (V/.G^I W BartiJ 09-5 

VHaMay|T)2 
5 100 TOLLS CHOICE » lO/^) U W tasrabr 5-6-'? 

CMundoy |7)8 
E 0404 PSffi RIDGE LAD 11 (C.F.Gl Bfleclev 4-0)3 S D IWttura 5 
7 2311 5AHDHUAITE 33 (D.GI 5 Ekwioiq 3-8-10. . EWeteiefq 
S 6000 DfTBTENTTWES 6 IF.GS) Miss L StdaalM-f-9 T Iws 12 
9 /2-0 TARDA 233 IDF.G) Mr M tevdey 7-8-9 .. K Dartey 15 

10 4055 NORTHERN CHEF 4 iCJJJ.Sj M H Eaaert^ 4.J-9 M Birch 3 
11 2542 CALDEH KWS 5 (DJ) J Eye 3-8-3 .J Fort** l 
12 2506 HOeSY BARNES 14 (0/.G) E lucre! 5-0-7. KmTWtoll 
13 2315 IMPRECISE 37 (Dfl M Jcrtotm 3-S-5_ . . J Weaver U 
14 6006 RAII80LUNA 33 M iNfadertry 3-8-D. LChamoc* G 
15 0004 TtfiS ZAAOO 39 IDF.G) J Wifcon 3-7- H — G BadMfi 4 

01 Saihnrraitt. 7-1 Pre AdQe Lai. CaMer tong. MCA Beta The Lne. 01 
[iJtoHTt Tiroes. NortUmi Chid. Hetty Barnes. 101 Mher, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIERS [i Lmxt. 9 winners Iran 18 rums. 50J7fc. F Cue. B 
bom 16.50 0%. L Cumarv. 11 bom 36.42.3%, I BaUna 15 horn 48. 
M Ctannon 10 ban 38 26.3%. J Dunloo 8 bun 31. 25 8% 
JOCKEYS: K Dariey. 48 inner, bom 261 ndas 18 41i. A Jo Greaves. 
11 bom 72.15 3%: Fail Eddery. 6 bom 42.14 3%. J Carroll. 16 bun 
113 142V J Weaver. 10 tram 76.12.2V 

THUNDERER 
2.05 EhtefaaL 2.35 Dodgy Dancer. 3.05 Moving Out 
3.35 Beam Me Up Scotty. 4.05 Peace Officer. 4.35 
Faux Pavilion. 

GOING' GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.05 BRADWICH JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.668- 2m 11110yd) (13 runners) 

1 18 BfTBAAL 23 (BJJ.Bf.FTJ Wmr 11-3-- a Maguire 
2 412 RIWM IALMflWSMTurns lO-i:..... TMurpnyin 
3 CYCLONE 272F (Bl Mix L Wonnacoo HMO -. J Raflnm 
4 FLAWS) LOGIC 7/F M P*e 1010_ ft Dimrooiy 
5 PRINCE OF ANTTA23F0 Pantry] 1010.PewHobbi 
6 CREOLE OSH 34F Wi A Hnghi !05_... SfluraJS" 
7 DAKOTA0RL6FGBrtbng 105- BC#KW 
8 54 FAfltf&D DANGER 21 RBrteMO-a_ JOsBWhe 
9 20 10RCAMJ0 37 D Caw 105..f Leahy iS) 

10 4 NEW WOOD 37 D todofto 10-5...— P.Fanant 
11 Off 7H£ AIR 4F (B)D BaCcJI ID-5_ DJ Battel 
13 2 PETITE BIJOU 34 R Brotaiw 105-TJenlaO) 
13 22 POEHG FANCY 18 NTmddfrtortej 10-5- CUbweSyn 

54 Flawed Lode. fttoe Fid*. 0« EHeta. 101 Fleor De Td I2-: n3tn 

2.35 WKEPTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.660:2m 3f) (9) 

1 001 UASTHl TOBY 13 (G) H Iwawi-Oaries 4-11-4 . C Lltraefyn 
: 160- CEflTAH AMiLE 147 (6) P Hohte 5-n-O.Pale HoDW 
3 623- GONG AROUND 1441> BaUey 6-15-0. - — N VWanBbn 
4 3 DODGY DANCS17 IT l£tb* 4-1012_ J Osborne 
5 30P 3, HW®0 6 K ComttfllBm-Siwn 4-1012 ... A Magube 
5 JUSTAWSDRAU Urt £ Snvlh6-10-9 - - .MrABo** 
7 S3- UUOSKERPRYEIE242 ANFnp<? 5-109 . . RDunwOMy 
8 P!P- UARV BOROUGH 120 ihv J rrayr 8-109 Mr A Cttiies^JoiiK 
9 HIGHWAY MUSIC R Burtier 4-107__ BPtWtJl 

M Urea Toby. 3-1 LareAa Piyfe 7-7 Dad® Dams. 01 often. 

3.05 TOTE NOVICES CHASE (£2.421.2m 30 (11) 

4.00 EBF HALVERGATE RATING RELATED 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-7-0. £2.331 613yfl) i6) 
1 & 5555 DAr;CSBNG1PJSens9-Ci ----- JCwoi SI 
2 (i i (UOD GOOD 9 ffl. 8 irtci 3 5.P r.t&rw^ ^ 
i q 3643 6LEW5TA 2 U nation 5 9.. H Rgbens $2 
4 ;5i 0650 M£.£MERCViaC*!*flB-i . GHms 25 
i is. 200 tSTOABI IB.BF, o Ci* 8-9 . . U»U g) 
i i:. 300 TTROLtt it 37 '* 5-4 . . RS0CMBr<C a: 
9-i CljiCii 5-7 3-t ‘jna Si Mss Ucc: Tedtoi 10: Go.rt 

4.35 SHAOWELL STUD APPRENTICE SERIES 
HANDICAP (£3.1 &4:7f 2yd) (12) 
: i rp, 0016 THE LUimYORKFS B ICD.F.6) M u 3-i3 

L fliilJti 5l 
7 It -035 CARRIE KOOL13 (5) 3 '.YiUem: 3-5-12 . PMiCete 57 
3 til 1120 IASS RIT? 70 .'CQ.BF.fcS) U JwrdM 4 9-17 

M-*. Co i tii 07 
4 in, 3£52 LKSM 11DJ.Gi M Cikvkp 3-9 10 .... ft Pdrte 55 
5 [9i 1143 FORT KUO* 8 lOf.G) B Fw« 3-9-: S Drains ffl 
5 II) 5540 Uft CUBE 23 iV.F£iJB«3c» 4 9.19.0 GrAiK 97 
7 in SK5 WJPJWS GOD 27 (P.Bf.R »Im/ i-S-7 l HmUI 9£ 
? (4) EhOQ GRL TOXT DOOR 42 (Gt ?. 5ww 4-8-2 C NavteBv E3 
9 Hi 6WD l‘3XMSmn5(V.6lDmK#i >9 .. SSfflJffS CS 
10 .1213300 CflPTAW MARJ4HLAOE 16 (ClD Irani 5-8-1 E PlK^J 
11 ‘<7, 3000 EA5T 8ARN3 13 iB.D.F£l 5 GttlW): C-7-8 

«MmDn>o<3) ^ 
12 '5.i 6025 MvjlNW5<B|j£ITKtni«)hw4-7-7 . tana Wands ISi 91 
i l ifrz RiC. s-2 Tr«: r^jrjtbiw. 5-i toif ■ hn l.ti. £-i «•«-. 

5.05 EBF LIFEBOAT MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O £4.e9*3: 7f 3yd) (16) 

i:i 4 AWiLIS LtePASUCi 12 M 30R 00- .. .. RCosrou. S' 
|53| CHiCODARI M Fr«' UP 0 0 . - - CU£Ter 1 r7> FAHA4 A £lt**l 343. _. .... SV.IIEUlft - 
M2> 0 TOR'S 0« 71 LI Tetouto 00 - — S Mo**y |5| - 

■5i 0 riALF TONE 6 A Fata 9 0 . ... M Wnjn.»n - 

b |14| UAPlEST-AD C toiTbLi 00 -- M Rn&em - 
i9r UEUV'JEST H ?liiiTR4i reroi 00 . RHBs - 

* i«:i 2 OKAVANGO 19 J 3Ed» 04) .... rnn-RUMrER - 
r2i PERSIAN CONQUEST U Boult 04 . K erodriBra - 

io RODERi-K HUDSON J Tcliof 00. - . 9 TnurtKin - 

(it STJENTEEU3 LUCb f Sift Jfrnc 00 . . C HDdflrcn i3i - 
:? Hi 40 SMEflA^ 26 |BFj G W3J9 9-0 .. Hrtft 

(4; TlLATitf Tri M -JM* 00 . W R Svrjttum - 

:4 (itl 50 WES7WKTER 65 i3Fj M Tuncwa 00 P Robinson &5 
15 13) 0 BELLE Or TO EALL 61 A icon 0? . . J Qumn - 

if CD: IBW3GHT STOLL Mil J C«il 09 . . A Dart " 
9-; Tsacari -i i-‘icr. r/relvii:. ti Mitten -wit. 101 uraie 

5.40 NORTH SEA HANDICAP 
1 £4.078. im 3yd) (T5) 
’ I?, 2002 WAK>PfcOsradll.'S)PN2nc4-0i(> V/RS*aCdm 
2 .1. mm PaWJE PFIIUA 6 (D FjG) j Bant 7-9-3 L Nev.Hxi !il 1 
i Hi 0240 DEEVS 25 .D/.G.3) Z Btrdea 007 . P RoJwnor. 
4 <5. JI09 SOMY TZXH18 tUJ.HSl 2 3od« 7 0S 0 Grtlblto «5) 
J ill 052 BUUAAN1G IG) K Tf.oTCon Joret 3-04 - R« 
b (7) -0(1) GROTTO POOL 42 iT|Taihs 09-4 .B Tl»ir«r 
7 Ol. 0146 HIGH LOYJ9 tDJ.Gi U PnscM 03-4 . .. C Hans 
i nj; 2300 SHUT EXPRE53I0H 16 (VJJ.Ffir J Jwfert 4-5-1 

i*/P:-a-. 
9 .5- SCO I4Y KANOr MAN IB Itf 5-8-12 GFaaJneri?) 
-.0 'io 0030 BPjiVsSCI'1215) 7 Bietai 08-10 . . M fiobars 

.'41 04DJ rjmtSto i (CD.F.G) M Crasm-ji 1-8-7 
CiareE*M>nj<7i 

12 (15,4015 rWTBDWff 23 'CO.Sj ? UiMwh i-5-4 . EJohrirai 
13 -5, 040 FEAKCW 11 (G.'S -'.'iOi«ic.4-7-13- PUcCahel5i 
14 ;4. 2000 MAGiCFTTM IS itJ.61 C AEer. i-7-7 .. j Cunn 
15 *r:- 4311 ryviFU s ffi.D.Gi ® rte.«i 5-7-7 S Lankan (7| 
5-1 Eurrsav. E-l Thi.p Placed. 7-’ i-WM,- Tem. f-I ramria ’u-r Ofr.r 
FtJiirit: r-'.iu Otirterti 12-1 g»«s 

3.40 TATTERSAUS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Div I- 2-Y-O. £3.630- 71 100yd) (12) 

1 DO MUCH TOO Hh3H 16 1 r.'aunrnn B-iD .. V Hjtodjy (7) 3 
2 OS PEHSUN &JEST 16 U JaHrmn B-B . .. J 'IHsnra 1 
5 60 HJEffSSTAft23l.1l£«T.0ijir6-7 . . . T Be, 12 
4 Oa: 5W8I 15 P Colt 8 7 .C ?Jbw 5 
5 6522 BIASED LTEW 11 W 3MiUn 8-4.PaJ Eddef) 6 
6 04 3ALT1S 15 D AnwCinoi 8-4   J V/Rams 7 
7 09 BOLD TOP 15 8 RoOwrii 6-1 . J Fwuie 10 
8 54 CUBAN REEF 49 0 Cl&gfIM: E-2_.v. Faisi 2 
9 2423 EVAN "UP US 16(B) 3 Eye02 . KDantv4 

10 2340 JUST DANDY 12 Cagi J vritaKi 6-2.G BarcneO B 
11 0 LADY PLOY 19 hteLSrtSh B-0 . . J Fanmng 5 
12 0 &M.THA 11 ? CaJwr 7-11-- HV*tfy(5)11 

S-2 Sarai. 0! tan tip Us, Salic 01 Etta’s Sot 01 when 

4.1 0 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O: £3,656:71100yd) (11) 

1 40 EXEOmeEDESIGN 11 MreMhMterB-7 . . KDwteyB 
2 6 SUNDAY SAIUNG 19 J Duniop 8-6. .. ... PW Etklery5 
3 S CUFTCili FOX 11 J Etova 65_ . . . MttttS 
4 0 EPSON 6 U Btadonl £-5.- . TSwatell 
5 44 HARRY WELSH 113 K McAulBle 8-4.. _ J Tale 0110 
6 UR CHRISTIE Mer l SlrtW! 03. Dear McKeowr 4 
7 M DANA PUNT 16 T8amn 02. JFnnuw-3 
B 5 ELITE NUMBER 36 P Cole 02 — .. .. GRintoS 
9 GREEN LAND 3 VAdians 02. K Fallon 1 

10 00 TESSAJOE19UCaradio02 . LCtonoctefi 
11 644 ORA7A 75 Ms P Sly 7-11 - -. JU*w7 

9-4 Sunday 5ahlno. 0r Ddttti rw. 7-1 Bile Huitoet 01 Teaape. 10: tov 
Wefcft, E«cullve Dtcton. 12-1 osieis 

4.40 RAMBO DANCER HANDICAP 
(£3,990: im 312l6vd) (15) 

1 6003 DUSTY FONT T1 (D.F.G.S) 8 Hanhurr 4-100 Dean McKewm 7 
2 4030 HlLLZAH 8 (DJ.GjS) ft Baaiman 0012-- - HBasdman(5)5 
3 2234 KEEP WUR DISTANCE IT (D8F.F) Mre U Sewfey 4^-7 

K Dariey 1 
4 055 RISKS TEMPO 233 (CDf.Sl B Baugh 09 5. OWflgmiSilO 
5 2214 POTSCJ-GSE 30 (D.W.F) U Jonrwon 09-4. . . J Weaver 12 
6 1222 UN PAPJUM DE F9«« 29 (D.BFfl J Peace 004 

G Baidv.el 4 
7 5235 GRJDDLE CAKE 56 l tonanl 09-3..KFaHoniS 
8 2534 HRST BID 14 (CftF^I R WMatti 7-9-2 _ .A Culhane 9 
9 0500 ABINGDON FLVffi 110 (D.F.GI I Qoola 09-1 . . M Elnh 13 

10 2-00 VAJGLY SUNTHYUE 139 J Can 4-9-1 . . S Moms 2 
11 5650 ERE LEATH-SCEAL 14 fCDf.&f U 7-0 r .. JUnra* 
12 3321 LADY DONOGKIE 11ID.Fi :4re M Revebry 0M J Farang 6 
13 5023 BOLD HECT 35 (CDF.G^i P Wiohan 0011 Paul Ed*rr 11 
14 54-0 ELROTYYIST 214J (CDeF.G.S) J P/.f W-8 M McAndiew 14 
15 5300 LARN FORT 8 (CF.G.S) C Faimura <-9-7.T Mss 3 

01 Fml BM. £-1 Ton [nsarw. 7-1 Lad* Daurotw. B-l Dusr* ?o«u 10; 
Pocdose. un Rartum dc Fenvn*. ii-1 omere 

5.1 0 EBF GARROWBY MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,939:71100yd) (10) 

1 6040 DAILY STAftUGHT 16 JSaiv 8-11.. J Canid i0 
2 DO DAMOCLES611aaUnj011.TlvnS 
3 D EUROREML 16 M H Ewsto 011 .. U flirtt 3 
4 50 KING 9ALAN7 B2 U S5m» 01: . _ PartE*Hr,-2 
5 0 MAFHUM^riGraham0li.  JWtemsI 
6 0 ROYAL PHI.0S0PHEH 124 KMcAuVte 011 . JTaB(3)5 
7 0 RIBISLAWB0Fabtaiu 5-li.. JFanntng6 
B SA.V1COLOUS ? Oia«4e-ft|raii 8 n. RHavfin|7i4 
9 52 SNOWY PETREL 19 JDertop Ml — .. h Daley 7 

10 0 TENOFdO 19 D Loda 8-51 ... - - — J Weaver 3 
2-1 Snm> FWal. 04 SAiaAous. 4-i Tencno 6-1 Damocles. King Batm. iL’-i 
Ei»n Reui. IC-I toh 'JarijflhL 20-1 flirws 

5.40 END OF SEASON MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,702. 51) H5) 

1 00 CERBERA 15 J Ivnih 000. 5 Katoiey 15 
2 0540 GCRODENKA BOY 70 Mrs J Jontan 4-00 . A Moms 2 
3 DOT OSCAfi T)€ SECOND 12 T Fairhursl i-9-0 JGrxeyl7i4 
4 2200 EAGLE DAY 13 IB) DElWlffll 0012 - . J WrSams 8 
5 3-44 FCNRYTHE HAWK 168 (VfMDc* 0012 S WetiSW 9 
6 4-56 WHG RAlfflO 163 R HobinSwad 05 12 ... T tens 3 
7 SO-D BEATi/-ff(H)M 11 W Timer 3-8-12.T Gprate* 7 
8 06 WHITE SORREL 11 Mbs S Hall 3-012 - N Comortoti 6 
9 Gam REEF P Dairen 4-09.. L CtBJTOC* 12 

16 0235 MY CHERflYWEli 64 L Ul^O-tones 4-B 9 Dear. fAeheomi 13 
11 0050 BITTER Snc£ 11 5 Bom ng 3-07 .. . Dak Gibson 11 
12 0003 CONEY HLL5 11 N Bvnofl 007 . ... Ata Eitliw 5 
13 006 EDNA BWOTT 1D7 J Bury 3-07 . . . — . . J Caro* 14 
14 3222 WCHE1USA 11 (8F) J BcUttfl 3-07 - - J Weaver IP 
15 0656 SUPTAMAUM 11 <V) E incisa 3-8-7 ... _ Ken TnMer 1 

?■: Eagle Div. 02 MimSca. 01 Whita Carol. Hei* The Ha*. Canty Hilt. 12- 
i Ctca Tne ■jeeaid. 14-1 t-jng ftam». it-i chirrs 

1 2-12 COASTtefi 7 (G) G Mfflng 0n-7_. .. . J Ratoon 
2 3413 BRAVO STAR 7 (F.G)FMuntor 011-0__ WMaston 
1 430 BUS! rtli T80 (6) P HoMb 011^)__ Pew Hobbs 
4 PP0 GLHI PBHANT 12T C PnttHm 7-11-0_R QUMHOdy 

5 30P- KNIGHTLY ARGUS 146 IF.Sl :i Hurtr-EUre 7-n.Q J Osborno 
6 201- MOVING OUT 130 [F.G.S) Miss H Mvgw C-11-0 A r^iro 
7 4P-P WmjALBeBTT 14 iGJFMurohv 7-11-9 .. . C Maude 
3 240 URBAN COWBOY 140 C Jana 7-11-0 .. .. Sl.te.Nd 
9 P-P5 YOure GBEWALLE 6 IB) Ur H Pairoo lMi-0.. . & Upton 

10 P12- UNK GOPrtH 116P IG) Mr^ £ Iajflii010n L ttiOAM 
11 30-4 DUE BELLA 96P(G.S)D CTtal S-109. . .... V SUHery 

!i-4 irroan Covrtwv. 7-2 Corehog a-i Bore ia. 02 U»eg OuL 01 sihare 

3.35 AXM1NSTER NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.376.2m 111 10yd) (13) 

1 063 BEAM ME UP SCOTTY 7 B LUbhii 011-0.. R Greens 
2 -633 FAWLEYRYBI 7 ?/GM Tone 011-0_B Ducwootfv 
3 -453 RHOMAN FUN 14 G Him 011-0 . ... B POWl 
4 IMF AMA3II6 AIR 14 D BurtteS 010-12- Hr£BUUml 
5 a MNO 747F P *tte 4-1012 ...U Hourlgao 
6 P-P FITZROY LAD H (8) R Balrei 4-1012- LfflTU VJicent 
7 JOUTPSEYjHonejtall4-1012 ... SMcfWl 
E 0 KING RE11Y 14 R fUC.1 4-1012.. J Fna 
9 0360 ONTO LBKE 4 H tenner; 4-1012.MAnA»vi7i 

10 WW VENTURE PRWTS 14 S Cole 4-10-12 .R Bellamy 
11 Of Hfl 7 r, Paonsn 0101?. . PHotev 
12 0 MMTrW163FCNa5h410i. - . J R Karmaoh 
13 2502 SALLY OF TO ALLEY 7 Mre S Smh 4-in-7.. RidiardGusi 

7-2 Sally 01 Tte Alky. 4-i Kwron Fun. 02 Seam Me Ur Usbi. 01 abrei 

4.05 SEATON HANDICAP CHASE 
(E2.653 Zm 11110yd) (6) 

1 34-1 PEAS OfrCEfl 32 (P.G^) A tanos 3-12-0.. . 0 Etaidowscr 
2 230 rOWREEAT«»n46(C.SIP.Ito»0ll-P- . ROunwodv 
3 034- STAflLAP 12fi IFG5) fl Burtta 1010?_3FtjmI 
4 43P- MCKHELDLAD 1D7(F5)NfeMiaoc 11-10-2 _ SEait 
5 402 ACHfi-TOUE 14 ff) F radltr HMH. _DEzJb^Ki 
6 4F4- fCEDSUJST103IS) MszJitoPteti:7-iC-fl RDarit 

7-4 peace OUcer. 9-4 Zxyvptar, g-2 AendttiH. 01 Sartjp. 01 ojhm 

4.35 TORBAY AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.901:211111110yd) (D 

1 111? SOPrtStl 7 |C.DWJ)« pipe 012-0. Us A HawwU fli 
2 AB- POLLOCX135P (F.6.S) Mis LWcinraaa 11-11+G?cflo«|7| 
) 66-3 FAUX PAVI10N 21 (6)^,6) MR ^ReBP 101012 

JtUMY(7l 
I UPF2 DARINGLY 6 IG) H (tores 5-100 . G Brawn |7| 
5 P3-1 ALDWGTIW CHAPPLE 7 (F.G) 0 Flaw 6-100 

Miss L Boswell (7i 
6 4P-P D0UK1UD520IS) A OcrnfioBm n-10^1 YUrtm«(7) 
7 Ifb- MAS CALLS LADY 117 N Thomson 9-100 S Dans |7) 

2-ISoohiab 94faraPa»ifcn 7-2 AltegionCiU5iS!.0i bsizft -.Moinere 



■V>: £'r. 
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Ferguson’s fledglings can help to put Gothenburg to flight 
Alex Ferguson can. and regu¬ 

larly docs, curse Europe for 
limbing his selection from 

the wealth or talent at Manchester 
United when it comes to the 
Champions’ League. However, lo 
e\ eryhody else, particularly to 
Mancunians whu have followed the 
Busby Babes, there is another way 
of looking at the ruling that sees 
Scotsmen. Irishmen or Welshmen 
as separate to the English: it is the 
chance lo blood some of rhe young 
players who would by now be first- 
team footballers at most other 
British clubs. 

At Wembley last May. after the 
winning of the FA Cup. Ferguson's 
first thoughts turned to this chall¬ 
enge: “To'do better in Europe is my 
dearest wish." he said. “Wc are 
capahle of that, but I've got a lot of 
juggling to do because of the 
foreigners’ rule." Now. as then. 
Ferguson likes to moan about what 
he considers to be the unlevel Sharpe: Jrwiris deputy? 

playing field ih3t legislates against 
his team. 

His selection narrows itself: 
Cantona is banned from four 
European games and Keane is still 
struggling with a groin srrain. the 
legacy of the unremitting demands 
in^ World Cup year So. permitted 
three foreign players and two 
assimilated. Ferguson has to decide 
whether to opt for Sharpe in place 
of the Irish left back. Irwin, or to 
bring in Nicky Bun, IQ, instead of 
McClair. 

On Sunday, when Ferguson’s 
team was put to the sword by Nod 
Whelan, a callow youth of Leeds 
United, a lethargic display perked 
up considerably with the introduc¬ 
tion of Bun. an England youth 
team player. He has the red hair of 
Gordon ’Strachan. the thrusting 
power from midfield of an embry¬ 
onic Bryan Robson. Even so, Paul 
Scholes is. according to Ferguson, 
the outstanding young player in a 

Rob Hughes on the precocious talents 

that Manchester United may have to 

summon for Champions’ League duly 

Manchester Uni- Besides this. Manchester um- S^^d sSrinamese fathers, 
fed's quest for the ultimate Pjrohas mo v ymed more than 
started off with relative strength fo Holland, hundreds of 
compared with Barcelona and AC W Milan 

finaiicte This vear and times for Milan- _ 

crop of youngsters the manager, 
probably rightly, doubts exists in 
such numbers at any other club. 

Bun may start the match, an 
ironic twist that the most demand¬ 
ing fixture of. United's season 
should offer a European route to 
youth. But Ferguson worries — a 
trait as common to him as his curse 
— about the fact that he will more 
than likely have five inexperienced 
young players on the bench against 
a side as capable as IFK 
Gothenburg. 

Capable is the word. If 
Manchester United are not to slip 
up against the Swedes the way they 
did against Galatasaray. of Turkey, 
last autumn, the first thing they 

dare not do is underestimate the 
opposition. Gothenburg possess 
seven players who he!pal Sweden 
to third place in the World Cup this 
summer. Two of them — the pop- 
eyed goalkeeper. Thomas RavelIL 
and the fastest defender in Sweden. 
Joachim Bjorklund — were auto¬ 
matic starters in the Sweden side 
that combined craft with a phleg¬ 
matic attitude. The others of Goth¬ 
enburg — Kaamark. Mikael 
Nilsson. Blomqvist, Rehn and 
Erfingmark—were bit players, but 
Blomqvist. 20, is regarded as a 
natural successor to Thomas Brolin 
and. at 20, demonstrates that the 
Swedes have no problem in relying 
on youth of their own. 

compared with Barcelona and AC 
Milan, the finalists this year and 
the favourites for next- Each of 
them has no less titan five players 
injured, each cursing — to use a 
Ferguson term — the fact that their 
squads of highly-rated, high-covet¬ 
ed internationals have come bads 
fatigued, like Keane, from the 
United States. This wear and tear sets up an 

intriguing duel in Amster¬ 
dam tornghL Ruud Gullit, 

returning to his native city where 
he is regarded as a traitor for 
abandoning camp in the final 
months of World Cup preparation, 
is in the Milan attack, ana directly 
opposed by Frank Rijkaard They. 
have been soul brothers throughout 
their lifetime: bom in Amsterdam 
in the same month of September. 32 

They parted 12 months ago. when 
Milan thought Gullit w toted 
and could not persu^aj^* 
from returning to his first club. 
Ajax. There he is the elder states¬ 
man, playing out his last season, 
among the production line of 
youngsters that the club trafoaon- 
aliy grooms for overseas sale. 

What words pass between them 
are, mercifully, private. Europe 
does not yet follow the American 
pattern of wiring np players for 
sound. But with Gullit returned to 
Milan after a season of personal 
triumph\at Sampdoria. the duel 
with Rijkaard will surpass any 
intrigue in Europe: anything, that 
is. bar the public and private curses 
that emanate from Ferguson on the 
Old Trafford touchline. 

ally tests 
i reveal 
spirit of 
teams 

PETER THEVNQfl 

By Aivson Rudd 

BORDERLINE penally deci¬ 
sions in twi.i top FA Carlins 
FYemiership fixtures on Sun¬ 
day and Monday served well 
to highlight the strengths and 
weaknesses of ihe teams 
involved. 

At Elland Road on Sunday. 
David Elleray. the referee in 
the match between Leeds Uni¬ 
ted and Manchester United, 
decided that Deane brought 
down I nee inside the penalty 
area, when television clearly 
showed otherwise. Cantona 
calmly convened the spot kid:, 
bringing Manchester back 
into the match at 2-1. 

On Monday evening. Alan 
Wilkie, refereeing the match 
between Tottenham Hotspur 
and Southampton, awarded 
the visitors a penalty' after 
deciding that Campbell, the 
Tottenham defender, fouled 
Heaney just inside the area. 
Campbell w as sent off and Le 
Tissier scored from the penal¬ 
ty spot for Southampton's 
equaliser. 

Both incidents occurred in 
the 74th minute of the games 
and both gave the visiting 
teams a taste of possible 
victory' in matches seemingly 
slipping out of reach. Leeds, 
playing against a backdrop of 
ferocious vocal support, coped 
admirably as Manchester 
stepped up a gear. They had 
succumbed lo a Chelsea 
fighthack last month and lost 
2-3 after leading 2-0. That 
experience taught them much 
and i* unlikely to be repeated. 

Tottenham, on the other 
hand admittedly with the 
added disadvantage of being 
u'lwn to ten men. had neither 
the defensive wit nor fight to 
recir.vr from the impact of a 
debatable refereeing decision 
::nu In-: a game they, their 
supp" triers and the bookmak¬ 
er? all took L.r granted they 
•.\ou\i v. in. That the odds — 5- 
! was quoted — were weighted 

heavily in Tottenham's 
:.e.:mr said much about the 
Impressive start i»r Osvaldu 
Ardiles's !eam this season and 
perhaps even more about 
Southampton's poor one. 

Ardilo has pledged m hn|- 
•ter his defence and the sign¬ 
ing of Fooescu. the Romania 
■Tternational. w ill bring some 
much-needed ckiss to his 
hack-line, but until he can 
marshall :ne defence. Totten¬ 
ham wiH rei> on the adage 
thar the;, can always score 
more iha.n live-, concede, in¬ 

deed. such a maxim looked 
particularly appropriate given 
Southampton’s weak start to 
the season and the opening 
half-hour of the Monday night 
game at White Hart Lane. 
Grobbelaar managed to block 
Klinsmann's strike and would 
easily have gathered 
Anderton’s follow-up shoL but 
Denali stuck out a foot and 
directed the ball back into the 
path of the German for Totten¬ 
ham’s sixth-minute lead. 

The London side continued 
to badger the Southampton 
defence' but failed to take their 
chances. All the while. South¬ 
ampton grew in confidence, 
built on the persistence of 
Heaney and the promise of Le 
Tissier. 

On Monday. Le Tissier 
appeared ro be heading for 
one of those nights, of which 
he suffered many last season 
before uncovering a rich vein 
of form, when he would be 
made to rue over-elaboration 
and over-ambition. Frequent¬ 
ly. as the visitors tore apart the 
Tottenham defence. Le Tissier 
appeared to choose the wrong 
option. When he had rime, he 
rushed to shoot on the volley 
3nd. attempted a chip when 
Walker, the Tottenham goal¬ 
keeper. was not sufficiently far 
enough off his line. 

Nonetheless, Le Tissier was 
rewarded for his patience by 
,'icorina Southampton’s late 
winning goal. He had already 
spotted that Nethereon was 
likely to have trouble in clear¬ 
ing Kenna’s cross as the pitch 
was slippery. Full credit, then, 
to the Southampton captain 
for having the vision to assess 
conditions and be- ready to 
take his chance. 

Bui the explanation will 
offer little consolation to 
Netttcrcotl. who. slippery or 
not. looked clumsy and then, 
when the shot beat Walker, 
distraught The signing of 
POpescu puts further pressure 
on first-team place* at Totten¬ 
ham This was not the best 
time for the 21-year-old to 
make such a costly mistake. 

Siiuihampton." naturally, 
were delighted by their unex¬ 
pected suclvns: 'If we can win 

Selig dose 
to calling 

off baseball * 

season 

;f4iuli ail 
m1 lead 
fitish bid 

By Our Sports Staff 

Taking Reading forward step by step are the millionaire chairman. MadejskL right, and McGhee, excelling in his first managerial post 

Unlikely partners prove winning team It is the stuff of story¬ 
books. Self-made multi¬ 
millionaire. with no pre¬ 

vious interest in football, 
saves local dub. Meets player, 
with no previous managerial 
expertise, and enlists him to 
reshape struggling side: 
writes out cheques, regularly, 
and watches tyro and team 
prosper. Now talks of FA 
Carling Premiership possibil¬ 
ities. 

Reading may have failed in 
its attempt to become the 
Royal County of Berkshire's 
first dty. but the status of its 
football dub is rising with 
even- Endsleish Insurance 
League point On Saturday, a 
3-1 victory at Oldham elevated 
Reading to a new peak, sec¬ 
ond place in the first division. 
John Madejski. chairman, 
and Mark McGhee, manager. 

here v.l- know we can go t step forward. 
anywhere in the country and 
win." LeTissier said. However 
welcome such fighting talk 
must be U r Southampton 
•iupporwrs. their ream is ccr- 
!..in ti ■ encounter for tighter 
defences an their travel*. 

Such a successful alliance is 
unlikely, given their glaring 
inexperience in the positions 
they accepted. Madejski. 53. is 
a "former advertising sales 
executive made good, and 
seriously rich, in publishing. 

In the latest annual listing in 
BusinessAge, he ranks 67th in 
the country with a personal 
fortune of £164 million. 

McGhee. 37. is the former 
Aberdeen, Hamburger SV. 
Celtic and Newcastle United 
forward — whose II league 
and cup winners' medals, 
domestic and European, and 
four Scotland caps testify lo 
his playing pedigree — who 
stepped into management at a 
club which had the bailiffs 
salivating in anticipation? 

-] knew the dub was not 
very well off financially, but 1 
could see the signs of recov¬ 
ery." McGhee said. “Strict 
controls were in progress and 
1 was always aware I would 
have to be prudent. At least I 
knew the situation I was 
going into to. Many don't" 

Madejski stepped in to res¬ 
cue Reading in December 
1990. inheriting debts lurking 
everywhere and a team going 
nowhere. Five months later. 
McGhee joined the salvage 
operation, initially as player- 
manager. He came strongly 
recommended by Alex Fergu- 

Russell Kempson plots 

Reading’s rapid rise 

from penury to first 

division prominence 

son. “Alex rang me up and I 
didn't know who he was," 
Madejski said. “Shows you 
how much 1 knew- about 
football then. But Mark got 
the job on his own merits. I 
felt he had all the attributes of 
a winner. 

“I took over because no¬ 
body else would," Madq'ski 
recalled. “I think they were 
looking for an arch-sucker. 
Reading is my home town 
and I’ve always thought of the 
club as central to it. When 
there was a threat of it ceasing 
to exist it affected me." 

A deficit of E900,000 the 
previous year, and a weekly 
loss approaching £20,000. 
chilled to the marrow: “It was 
frightening." he said. “Foot¬ 
ball is a very thirsty animal. It 
is where show- business cross¬ 

es over with commercialism 
and it's very difficult to make 
sense of or be calculated 
about" 

Though Madejski has since 
pumped in more than £2 
million, as wages and over¬ 
heads have escalated Read¬ 
ing is still in the red. Last 
season was little different 
second division title and all — 
the dub win show a shortfall 
of £250.000 — yet Madejski 
vehemently refuses to emulate 
Jack Walker, who has invest¬ 
ed about £50 million of his 
estimated fortune of £325 mo¬ 
tion in Blackburn Rovers. 

“t don't believe in all that 
nonsense," he said. “It's vul¬ 
gar and it’s wrong. Anyway, 
it's inherently unfair that it 
should all be down to me. 
Why should 1 always have to 
pay for everything? It's not 
what I’m about and it’s not 
what the dub should be 
about either. It should be seif- 
financing. 

“There are a lot of people, a 
lot of hangers-on. who claim 
they would die for the dub, 
but they don’t want to know' 

when it comes to putting their 
hands in their pockets. That 
also screws me up. WeVe got 
to get them motivated”.; 

McGhee, canny Scot and 
Colin Lee. his asistant have 
managed accordingly. Their 
shrewd transfer dealing has 
built a squad, which. McGhee 
reckons is worth £3 million, 
for little more than E350JXJ0. 
Adrian Williams, 23, centre 
bade, captain and Wales inter¬ 
national, is an Elm Park 

■youth graduate; -Jimmy 
Quinn. 34. Northern Ireland 
striker, cost £55.000 two years, 
ago and has since scored 52 
League goals. 

McGhee's men can play a 
bit “I’vealways been 
schooled in the tradition of 
attacking. “ he said. “You do 
what you know best and weNe 
deliberately set out to achieve 
that style. When l was taking 
my FA coaching badge, de¬ 
fending was always the- hard¬ 
est part” . 

Tonight, at Swindon, his 
and Madejsfcfs ' forward 
thinking will again be put to 
the test 

West Bromwich pose a threat j Anxious Arsenal open defence 
B\ AH SON Rl DD From Russell Kempson in Nicosia 

11 if‘ nv.i* hMiiom in ihtf fir>t 
drir.iur. </ iV Enddeigh insurance 
league tori ah i when Wc.-t 
Brr-mv.ici1 At Stun visit Midtfk"- 
hro'jJP. v.hn arc thre.- point:- vicar 
at i lie :»<p ui -ht: table. While ’.he 
ivmmetry ui the positions may be 
pleyvina ro an artistic eye. the 
appearance ar tht* loot of the 
division of West Bromwich v-:I1 
Jearl;. he lev- than satining for ill? 
Midland? dun They hav- piayed 
iv.o fixtures fewer than the rest of 
•he division because of rede.ek<|v 
ment w f>rk ttt The Hawthorns and 
have for? only one of their four 
^p.mes so far this sta>or*. losing thv 
other. 

They clung on. despite :v.ice 
relinquishing the lead, to wrest 
puirr from Millv.all un Satyrda;-. 
Bryan Robson, the Middiesfcrouch 
plaur-rr.anager. v.utild be wise tu 
take ru’ieuf that achievement rather 
than of West Bromwich's currem 
position. 

Ne\vnhele*s. a far more tightly 
contested match is likely to be the 
derby at Swini.inn Town. It .■-ill be 
thc first time since I9T7 that Read m2 

hj-.e ’. is bed iheir neighbours. The 
rosulr se’-en years ayu. when hut ft 
club* ware in the old second 
jiris/'-.t. was a -H? ireror. hr 
Sv.inJon. The fixture ’nu* ca paired 
the imagination of Reading support¬ 
er?. v.hi- quickly took up their 
jllixa-ion of 2 JOB tickers. 

Trarmeru Rovers rravei to Ports¬ 
mouth in ar, attempt to call a halt *n 
their n>«'r ran of away form this 
seasnr, i he Vk-rsej. sitieduh haw a 
100 per ten: nnrne reo»rd so far. hut 
have iost all their away fixtures. 
Boardroom politic*. meonwhi'c are 
likely m hare an impact at the 
Victoria Ground, where Stoke City 
en:cr;ain Citwrlror, Athletic The 
Stoke btia-d :> atlemptine to woo 
Li hj Mactiri back tc the club hi left 
ten m-.nth* ago. Stoke, wh-.i parted 
cjmpany with Joe Jordan last 
Thursday by - mutual consent", are 
eager to getMacari installed. 

P.-irr Coates, the Stoke chairman, 
said: “We were all in favour of 
asking Lou :o come back and I will 
be making an appointment to see 
him as soon us possible. The only 
s'umhling block io the nwe app¬ 

ears to he the corttracTuai wrar.aie ! OPENING the defence of a cup. 
which Macari is stiii involved with j especially of European gilt, should 
at Celtic." I be a pleasurable experience. Time to 

llte hole-up follow s an ii'-faied t reminisce about the good times had 
r.e to Parkhead from Stoke in i in saining the trophv: time to reflect. 

November of Ia.it year that ended 
with Macari ne-ir.? dismi.-ved jLx 
months later. Glares added: "There 
nos Ivon a lot of talk about possible 
hurdles because of Lnu's ou:*tand- 
ir.g contra era a! isvues whh Celtic, 
bu: 1 know nothing o'. ir.a: at :h;s 
lime.” 

M&uirL '.vhj still !■-.;? jus: y.o 
mile* from the \Tctnr:a Ground. 

confidently, on a similar road 
ahead. Arsenal, however, had a 
cood deal to worry about on their 
night to Cyprus yesterday. 

Worn- that their attacking inten¬ 
tions have failed to trouble the 
scoreboard operator so regularly 
and that the pre-season pundits had 
got it so wrong in tipping them, 
above all others, to denv 

ous striker, has shown a strange 
preference for cards instead of 
goals. 

Wright has been booked in four 
successive matches, although many 
of those bookings having been 
judged harsh, and he will be 
paraded before the Fboihail Associ¬ 
ation beaks should his bout of 

welcome. Crowd disturbances have 
already marred the start of then- 
season and prompted discussion at 
the highest level on the islawt The- 
few hundred Arsenal fans travelling 
have been carefully screened by the- 
British consulate. 

Typically. George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, remains cool and 

yellow fever continue for very much . assured: “I’m sure the Uefa officials 
longer. Criticising Robbie Hart, the will monitor what is going on 

boardroom position is ne t *iabniseu ! Omonia Nicosia in the hrst leg of 
'oiiuvrinc the ousting of rxu rebel 
directors m a heardcoup bv 
Cerates last week. 

"I have bee:: in rough a!i :ha! sort 
of upheaval at Ceitic and it's not I 
something i murid war.: :o waR ! 
into asain.“ he said Gw:c*. who j 
confirmed the directors vo:cd urani- i 
muusly for an approach :o Massri. ! 
remains adamar.:: "Lou i? :i:e fans’ j 
tavnuriie .is well as o-.:r:." 

their European Cup-V\7nners‘ Cup 
first-round tie tomorrow. 

Arsenal have made a lumbering 
*tan to The Premiership season and 
are without a win in their last lour 
matches. The optimism of their 3-0 
first-day mauling of Manchester 
City has long since evaporated. 
Worse still, they have not managed 
to score in six hours nf plav and j an 
Wright, their prolific vet ternpe*to¬ 

re feree in tite 00 draw' at Norwich 
City on Saturday, has not helped 
his cause. 

Arsenal are also forced to take on 
Omonia witltout Tony Adams, fan 
Selley and Kevin Campbell, who are 
suspended for being booked twice 
during last season’s successful cam¬ 
paign. Adams's central defensive 
partner. Steve Bouid. is doubtful 
with a thigh injuiy. although he is 
likelv to he a substitute as the dub 
hurries him back to fitness, after a 
four-game absence, for the Premier¬ 
ship match against Newcastle at 
Highbury on Sunday. 

The volatile nature of Cypriot 
football is unlikely to make the 
North London dub fed particularly 

W1M monitor wnai is going on 
dosely and we wont have- any 
trouble." he said. “Coping with 

AS THE number of baseball 
games missed due to foe 
players* strike passed 400 on 
Monday, the anticipated an¬ 
nouncement that foe remain¬ 
der of the. Season and World 
Series would be cancelled 
drew closer. 

The acting commissioner, 
Bud Selig, is expected to make 
an announcement later today 
should owners and players faff 
to reach a collective bargain¬ 
ing agreement .. 
. Selig, a Milwaukee Brewers 

-executive, who was appointed 
acting commissioner after 
owners forced Fay Vincent 
from foe post, said: “L do not 
want to be remembered as the 
commissioner who cancelled 
die World Series in 1994, but 

.1 will take foal responsibility 
if that is the decision [ 
niake.” - • 

If the owners deride to 
cancel foe season, it will be the 
first tiine in 90 years that no 
World Series is held. 

“That would be an amazing 
day, the day that there was no A. 

-World Series,"the Los Angeles v 
Dodgers pitcher. Orel .Hersh- 

, isou said.'“I think both sides 
. “-wiE regret it if it happens. " 

r. Kayer^rqjresentativies from 
the 28.teams met wifo the 
union diief.^Donald Fehr, for 
3Vi hours on Monday night, a 
meeting that had bon sdied- 
uled b^are foe strike, but no 

. talks' were .hrid with foe 
owners or then chief negotia¬ 
tor, Richard Ravitdi, and 
-none are scheduled. ■ 

.“Itdoesnt appear to me that 
with ’Selig at a [Green BayJ 
Packers football game and 
with Ravitdi at foe .US Open 
that they’re very interested in 
negotiating," Ffabr said after 
the meeting. ..... 

“Unless the owners show a 
willingness to negotiate, there ■*-— 
is not much to da It will be 
tragic to lose the play-offs and 
World Series," Fehr added; as > 
die strike, headed for its 33rd 'v 
day wifo a total of 4G5 games 
.cancelled. ' 

The strike is the second- 
longest work stoppagein base- 
bail, exceeded only by foe 50- 
day mid-season strike in 1981. 
in which 712 games, were 
cancelled. 

Sefig had set foe deadline 
for cancelling foe playoffs 
and .World Series for Jast 
Friday, but he pushed.it back ’ - 
when the union put a new - - ■. 
propose to die owners. 

The owners, however, re¬ 
jected foe proposal and re- . ; 

. inained steadfast in their 

.demand -that the players’ ./viA-* 
. union accepts a salary cap. 

“One day after our new . V._ 
proposal was suggested, it was ’ 
stnnmarily rigected,” Ffefar 
said. “Bud SeKg asked me to 
have the players here for the ‘ . 
wedoehd, but all the players 
were told was why they must 
have a salary cap. . 41 

"There were no counter- .\ 
proposals," Fair continued 
“What they said-was-give us ■ v 
foe salary cap and don’t tell ns. "-’-r 
hpw fo distribute the money. 
They know foe players would 
not accept tills." V ' V-_. 

Raviafo has continually . -■1'NSs^ 
stressed foe need for a salary - 
cap to keep small teams’com- : ■ 
petitiver. Fehr has said Ihe ‘ - - 1 
concept is unacceptable to 
Players. . 

' D About 1.300 NatioM Fbot-' ‘ .* 
ball League (NFIJ playwsrare - ^ u 

share $30 million (about . ■uj' * 

T "‘V v-* 

, . . ■■ - ■■ - ■'*' 

• - ... . r~^ 

*C" ! • rr.ri* 

- "" - • 
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iTOUDie. ne said "Coping with £20 mfflion) fo pay ibst^fon 

■SrtPr" ^ P?« of the . dub ownis ; J 
game and we learnt a lot on our 
travels last season. 

“English teams often used to have 
a few problems abroad, but as kmg, 
as we approach it in the right, 
manner, which we usually do. I 
don’t foresee any difficulties." 

Graham visited Cyprus recently 
and watched tomorrow’s opponents 
draw 1-1'With. Apollod.the Cypriot 
champions: “They're a nippy side 
and foe bumpy pitch might also 
prove a bit awkward," hesaid “but 
we've handled such situations in the 
past “ Graham, as ever, calm before 
the storm. 

graaes after a strike in 19&. J 
:. Ihe. National Labor llela:-,. 
uons Board said tffo back pay-JV 
settlement between the NFL - 

Association add tire' •.A 
NEL -Management Cbuneil 
would: include"lost 'bonuses 
andinterest. -. . ; 

The award whidi foeown- ■.Tfiv 

. 

'a «%">• - *wuUR . . • -1 ,"*JL ' w«i tr. A****** 4t I 

.ersoffoe28tiean^bafopfothfo ^ 
a trust in JanuarymW . -k ■; WaE 
be^i hdd up by sevexabqsfit ^*1; - ^ 
^Itenges; Havers wferTMT' ■ *" r’“* 
tiapated in foe 1987- sasod jjiji 
n^udfog those since retired:. 
wll share tite-money.- :.^ ,■ ’ C ***£**** 

- 

■ ■!. 'Ota,. 

£**m,'SSS£Ss 
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Haining proves as good as his word --- 1 

From Michael Rosewell 

IN INDIANAPOLIS 

PETER Haining, the world 
champion, kept his pre-race 
promise yesterday and trartwf 
a place in the semi-finals of the 
lightweight sculls at the world 
rowmg championships- 

“I will putthe screws on at 
IJ250 {metres] and see. what 
they are made of." he had said. 
Unruffled by iilse starts by his 
Dutch and German oppo¬ 
nents, he did just that, leaving 
pepijn Aardewijn, of HollantC 
and Kirsten Nielson, of Don- 
mark. in his wake before 
easing up as he approached 
the line. 

Haining, eager to compete 

after being unable to represent 
Scotland at the Common¬ 
wealth Games recently, then 
watched Niafl OToole. of 
Ireland, his great rival and 
friend, hold' on James Marti¬ 
nez, of die United States, in die 
following heat. 

OToole was six seconds 
slower, but an erratic wind 
made comparisons difficult 
and Haining said: “My pulse 
was low, 179/180. the rate was 
low, it was good.” ' 

Asked about the American, 
who led OToole comfortably 
to the half-way point, Haining 
said: "He commits suicide 
every time he races. He must 
pace himself." 

Great Britain’s other world 

champions, the Searte broth¬ 
ers, and Steve Redgrave and 
Matthew Purser]t, claimed 
their semi-final places late on 
Monday. 

Redgrave and Pmsem. the 
coxless pairs champions, 
clearly wanted to make an 
early point against the Ger¬ 
mans and Canadians, who 
had threatened them at Lu¬ 
cerne and who were drawn m 
the same heat. Three out of the 
four crews were destined to go 
through, but Redgrave is not a 
man to accept defeat, even 
when qualifying. Britain led 
from the start and finished 
first easing up in the last 500 
metres. 

The renowned latwace 

power of Greg and Jonny 
Searle, seen in their coxed pair 
at the Olympic Gaines in 1992 
and the 1993 world champion¬ 
ships, was transferred to their 
new boat, the coxless four. The 
crew, reshuffled with Rupert 
Obhotoer at stroke and Tim 
Fbster in the bow seat, had to 
finish in the first three to 
progress to the semi-finals 
tomorrow. Fifth at 500 metres 
and fourth at 1,000. then came 
the push and a first place. 

The British four have clear¬ 
ly picked up pace. Jonny 
Searle said: “We eliminated 
the bad pieces in training 
camp. We are now good or 
very good." 

It was dearly a relid to the 

crew’ after a disjointed early 
season and Obholzer admit¬ 
ted: “We didn't really know 
how it would pan qul“ 

Britain’s lightweight coxless 
four, world record-holders 
after docking 5mm 4&ec in 
Paris this year, and regarded 
as strong medal prospects, 
were well beaten yesterday by 
Australia, the Commonwealth 
champions. Australia took an 
early lead and. with 300 
metres to go. Ben Helm, the 
British stroke, sensibly 
summed up the situation and 
eased down to save energy for 
the repechage today. 

He said: “We didn't have a 
great row and there was no 
point going for a gut-busier to 

lose by a canvas." Ominously. 
Denmark, unbeaten this sea¬ 
son and apparently unruffled, 
docked the fastest time in the 
other heal. 

Andy Simon and Stuan 
Whitefaw. pipped for a semi¬ 
final place in the lightweight 
double sculls by Spain on 
Monday, took their second 
chance yesterday and won 
their repechage and a semi¬ 
final place with some ease. 
They seem to be improving 
with every race. Helen 
Mangan and Phoebe White, 
the women’s lightweight dou¬ 
ble, became the first British 
crew with no hope of a medal 
after finishing fourth in the 
repechage. 

v;e Marshall and 
Nicol lead 

STEPHEN UNE 

to *4 

By Colin McQuillan 

WITH domestic squash in 
some disarray, particularly in 
the hierarchy of the English 
Squash Rackets Association 
(SRA), it is ironic that British 
players approach the Ballant- 
ines world open champion¬ 
ship, that starts today in 
Barcelona, with their highest 
hopes of success since the 
heady days of Jonah Barring¬ 
ton more than 20 years ago. 

Peter Marshall, die double- 
handed British champion 
from Nottingham, recorded 
his first victory over Jansher 
Khan, of Pakistan, in the 
European dub championship 
finals in Paris last weekend 
and Peter Nicol, the Scottish 
champion from Inverurie, de¬ 
feated the highest-ranked Aus¬ 
tralians. Brett Martin and 
Rodney Eyles, bn the way to 
the Hong King Open final last 
week. 

Jansher begins his defence 
today hoping to equal the 
record of six world open 
victories achieved by Ms illus¬ 
trious fellow Pathan, Jahangir 
Khan, but he is looking at an 

_ before file Marshall- 
Nicol challenge crystnlises in 
pursuit of file first British win 
since this event began in 1975. 

The champion is likely to 
encounter Philip Whitlock, file ' 
England captain, in the sec¬ 
ond round, and Chris Walker, 
fire England No2. in the 
quarter-finaL Both men have 
points to prove, not just- to 
Jansher but also to other 
Britons heading the group 
now disrupting the long estab¬ 
lished axis in world squash. 

In the quarter below 
Jansher, Eyles and Ross Nor¬ 
man, the ageing bolr still 
competitive 1986 world cham¬ 
pion from New Zealand, will 

be glancing nervously over 
their shoulders at the first- 
round encounter of Del Harris 
and Simon Parke, two former 
world junior champions run¬ 
ning back into the sort of 
senior form that could even 
bring one of them to a semi¬ 
final with fire top-seeded 
Pakistani. 

Nicol and Marshall are 
seeded to contest file other 
semi-final, but first they will 
have to desfl, respectively, with 
the second-seeded Brett Mar¬ 
tin and his younger brother. 
Rodney, fire 1991 world cham¬ 
pion, who has been consulting 
a sports psychologist after a 
torrid year of injuries and 
marital problems. 

Rodney Martin faces a first- 
round match against Mir 
Zaman Gul, the Pakistan' 
No 4, who wQl be anxious to 
make a competitive impact 
that, will counterbalance fire 
worldwide condemnation of 
his butting antics against An¬ 
thony HDJ. another Austra¬ 
lian, in his last appearance in 
a leading tournament, the 
British Open in April Brett 
Martin draws a qualifier in 

.the first - round and then 
probably fhe merairial Dm- 
Oy- MeddmgS:'but will no 
doubt ,be -concentrating, on 
how to deal in a likely quarter- 
final' with fire precise-' and 
enduring tactics with which 
Nicol surprised him in Hong 
Kong. - . - 
□ The English SRA has 
brought forward to November 

■ 12 tire annual m eeting at 
which Jonah Barrington in¬ 
tends to challenge Sir Michael 
Edwardes for fire presidency. 

WORLD OPHU SEEEMNGS: 1; Janshar 
Khan PRbW:-2, BMartln {AuaJ; 3, PMaraWl 

nSntal&wtik 
Neman (NZ) 

Marshall the British champion, has form on his side at the world open squash championship 

Skippers 
race to 

get set for 
challenge 
From Barry Pickthaix 

IN CHARLESTON 

ACTIVITY was frenetic on the 
dockside here in South Caroli¬ 
na yesterday as 20 skippers 
preparing for the start of the 
BOC Challenge solo round- 
the-world race rushed to get 
their beats ready for the start 
on Saturday. 

This 27.000-mile challenge, 
taking in Cape Town. Sydney 
and Punta del Este. Uruguay, 
before returning to Charleston 
next May. has attracted two 
types of entry — those such as 
the former winner. Christophe 
Auguin. from France, chasing 
the $245,000 (about £165,000) 
in prize-money, and those, 
such as file six British partici¬ 
pants, pursuing more person¬ 
al goals. 

David Adams, of Australia, 
another veteran from the last 
BOC race four years ago. is 
concentrating on winning the 
50ft division. He perceives 
just two other rivals in his 
riass — his countryman, Alan 
Nebauer. and Giovanni 
Soldini, of Italy, who share 
similar saucer-shaped light- 
displacement boats. 

His own 50-footer. True 
Blue, can average more than 
18 knots for extended periods 
and can be expected to mix it 
with the slower 60-footers 
during much of this circum¬ 
navigation. "This is a race 
where the boats make up 40 
per cent and fire skippers 60 
per cent of the challenge so the 
outcome is by no means a 
foregone conclusion.” Adams 
said yesterday. 

Auguin. whose radical 60- 
footer Seta Calberson has an 
extreme beam of 19ft, sees his 
fellow French sailor. Isabelle 
Autissier, and David Scully, of 
the United States, as his 
principal rivals among the 
entries in the 60ft Gass I 
field. 

I Hjl'l., ■ I- - ' Ji ' 1 r - l-'i- ■- - .'-'V-VT,? 
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FOOTBALL 

Monday's testes 
FA CABLING PRBSEBSMR: Tottenham 
Hotspur 1 SoulhwT«*on 2. 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Bah C<y 3 
Degwham and Redbridge D. 
AVON WSURANCE COMBINATION Fiat 
dvtoon: Chariton 2 Mho* 0; Tottenham 
Hotspur 1 Oxford 2 
D1ADORA LEAGUE; Premier dMstorc 
Pufflool 2 ErfWd 2. 
PONTONS LEAGUE: Rrtat dtarion: Aston 
Vita 0 NOB County 2. 
NORTHERN PHEMER LEAGUE: Pnmar 
cMdorc Etrtey 5 Spcnrymocr 1 Ftrrt 
dMstare Asrton IwThtenogae Town ft 
Worksop Town 1 ESyth SpartftB 3 • 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE; Rr* dvtaorc 
Welton Rowers 2 Mtoeteed 2. 

AM ERTTCAW FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL); Phtadstphia 
30 Chicago 22.__ 

BASEBALL 

DROmWCH: BrtUah Federation Oup= 
Final: Bfirraighan 8 Hounslow 7 

CRICKET 

One-day international 

Sri Lanka v Australia 
COLOMBO (Sri Lanka won tossj: Si Lante 
bed Ausfrata By Etc wfctafc 

AUSTRALIA 
*M Taylor eDeStaabKafoage- 
M Staler an raJ-VT XT 
u Waugh si Dasaanayteo b Jayasuriya w 

J Langur c Wtauatreslnghe b Krtpage -.9 
S Waugh c Dassarayate b Jayaarrya .30 
M Be«n not a* —.   -ZL 
tl Heaty run out-20 
G Robertson not ou-6 
Edm flb 11. w-5, nto-IJ .. ^17 
Total (BwW*. 50 over*)-225 
S Vtama, D Betnirg and J Angel Cbd not bte. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-81. 2-00. 3-100. 4- 
116. 5-144, 6-204. 
BOWUNG: WWownasiiwhe Itere 
&3-26-0, Ranantaoa 2-&14-0; Kalpage 9- 
JM2-2: Dhemasana 10-1-45-0: Jayaamya 
KHM2-2; De fflwa 3-0-16-0. 

SRI LANKA 
R s Maharama 0 Warne . _.....—20 
STJeyaatayacTaylorbAnge!._.-0 
PADeSiwartHoafy b Wame-•••*» 
ARanafetapa fcwWkrt)...M 
H P Tnakarame not ow ... -. 
q S Kafoage not out ...-8 
0orBBpb1O,w3,nb t) —. Ji 
Total (4 wkts. 34j4 overs)-164 

uDu““TrsB,srsv« 
Wldoanaaingtn dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4.2-48.3-102, *14t. 
BOWUNG. Anta 7-l-»l^B«TWr« 64-0- 
42-0; Wsme 8^27-2; Wau^i 
(Sri Lanka’s tarijel was reduced to 163 rurw 
m 36 o«re Because ’of rota ) _ 
Urnilrea; B Aktadge pfe) and- T M 
Samarasbighe 
RAPID CflCKETUNE SECONDJO 
CHAMPIONSMP: RAF Vine L^rrD^f- 
3bire 3166 dec (M E Cffisar 52 nM ori, 
Midrtasex H 
Newell 64) «f Vortebira. Owl: Surrey 147-6 
(M A Lvnch 77 not out)v Larcasblie Nan 
Cwwto (MV Ftemng 117. 
NJUongiQ7)tf Ncmliamtaonaire. 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF CATALOMA: a* 
(Ammo Matore*. 151km): i. M 

Answers from page 44 
ANEMOTROPJSM ^ _* 
W Tropism in response to^nA ^0®*^ 

orientation of fire Body wilh respect ^to fire wind. 

ELUV1ATION , ... „ 
m The lateral or vertical movement of m soraw® 

fire direction of ^water movement" 
DAGGETT 
(a) A dark tar 
European white birch* 
feather,: 
skin, an 
destructive--- 
Oil of Birdi Tar. Daggett, etc 

Cmdmts ^ 
several related fish of the SS 

me distillation of the bark of flie 
used in fire preparation of 

nniiication for diseases of the 

'Dutch Galjoen or Galleon,"_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Rxh7,! Q*h7:2, Nxg6* Kg& 3. Nfl, winnnig the blatk queen. 

BBUWnk 
Mapeif 
Tessier , 
Lotus 0. 

Merctfone, 3tir 40mln 45wc; 2. J M Ganw 
Bp). Mapei Ctaa. a sane tn».3. A 
SanchazBp). Aiflach. el 2sec behmd; 4, E 

I, ONCE. 12; 5. A CXano (SiL 
4 6 A Edo prt, K*na. JF 
Lxjftis; 8. H V«w»je (Fr). 

„. w Clawro (SpL Amaoh; 10. I 
Genoa Cemecho (Sp). Kefme. Ml same 
Ihw. OveraastendnuK i, C^Oijtapucd 
M, CffliOT. 25ft 2nw 48sec. 2. P DeWdo 
fSpl. Bannaio st Psoc bohmd; 3, F Esoartn 
(Sp), Mapei Clas, 10; 4, W BoB (#1. Lampra 
43. 5. SdnchK VIZ 6. Otaiw 1^3. 7, J 
Jimenez (Sp). Banes», 12*\ S. J Bruynml 
(Befl. ON®. 138; 9, Garcia Camcho 1:47: 
10, Down 1:51._ 

GOLF 

CROYDON: Owr-flOe pn«m 
nament Ftael scores: iproteaslonal napes 
flrsU: 188: K MacDonald (Hankfoy Conn 
mod) and R P**enng (Bertahtra! 73,65; S 
Mjmy (Hendon) and J Mane (Hendon) 
69, 68. K Hockey (Cortord W end D 
Thomas (Fartatcns) 72.66 13ftDHastam 
(FJwei) end P OTtol jFufcwn 70. 
P Marsh (Rye) and D WBennadter^em 
71; P Ga (Knote Park) and D Cnxadwr 
(Knota Parlq 69, 71: A Starlit {RoSH*»} 
and W Wash fftosetany 73, 87. 141: D 
MeMo (La Moye) and J La Smut (La Mays) 
71,7a __ 

ROWING 

INDIANAPOLIS: World ctonoprcrahto: 
Hen: UghtwigM doubles 
eenMnai): Heal 1: Italy 6nw 42sec; Heft 
2: Switzerland 6:44. Heel 3: Spain mo time 
taken). Great Brtuan (no time taken) to 
repechage. Quad acuta (quaQflras for 
anal). Hod 1: Austria 006. Heat Z taty 
604 No Bnlish entry. Utfuwdght ataMs 
iqualflere tor final). Haet 1: Graai Brtain 
549. Heat Z Unled States 5J3. Cond 
fours (fltsl to Bra!): Heat i: 1. Romania 
6:12, 5, &aal Bman 655 (to repechecp). 
Heal Z1. Holland 6:16 Coidess para (Bret 
Iftea to eemHinai). Heel 1: 1, AustraBa 
6^2; 2. Belgium 636.3, taty 6:43. Heta Z 
1, Unned States 6-34; £, Poland 837: 3. 
RUTtaila 6.37. Heat 3:1. Great Biftan 631; 
a Canada 6:32:3. Germeny B 35. Cadees 
bus (first three to rarH-wta). Heat i: 
Great Britain 5J& 2. Slovenia 6.02: 3. 
pound R04. Heal Z 1, Romania 6-01.2, 
Unted Stares 6^0; 3, AustiaSa 6:02ftaB 
a: 1. France 536: 2. Italy 5-57; 3. Creatta 
RfP Scuds (first to 3emWfoal). Heat 1: 

THE tfl8S» TIMES 

RACING 

CoQBnem»y 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Can 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from 
ibe Champions’ League 

CaD 0839 555 562 
; and scores from ihe 

Call 0839 555 512 

Czech Repubfc: 639. Heal 2 Germany 
636. Heal 3: Italy 636 Heal 4: Stownsi 
6 52. No Brtrsh entry. 
Ligftweigft coclesa pairs (first io senv- 
finad: Haat 1: Btay 6:54 Heta Z Russo 
6.57; 4. Great Britain 7-06 (to repechage). 
Heat 3: Ireland 639 Lightweight scute 
(first to semi-finafi. Haat 1:1, Franca 736. 
Heat Z 1. Gratf Britain 731. Heat 3: 1. 
Ireland 737. Llghnmighi codoas tours an final): Heta 1; 1. Denmark 630 

Z 1. Australia 621; 2. Great Bnrata 
6-30 (to Repechage) Lightweight double 
scuta (first One io serm-finel). Heat 1: i. 
Cauda 6.52: Z Pctend 655: 3. Hunganr 
657. Heat Z 1. Itaw Zealand 6:50. 2. 
Germany 632:3 Denmark 6:55. Heal 3:1. 
GraS Bmaln 837:2. J«un 6 55r. 3. Un«d 
Slates 7.01. Ughtoelgfiit quads (firsl rvm to 
final) Heat iTT. Austraia 6.19:2, Ponugto 
620. Heat Z 1. Germany 620: 2. Fraro 

6:16. Greet Btttatn already cpwHhed 
torfiiuL 
Women Lightweight doubles iqu^fwre 
kx samr-finaD: Heal 1: Canada 722. ■». 
Great Britain 7^5 to repechage Heat 2: 
Chna 720. Coxtoas pairs (&a to finafi- 
Heal 1: Ftamania7ia Hast 2: Frarva7 11. 
2. Great Britain 716 Ito repechage) Fours 
(Bret to final). Heat 1: Romania 6-37 Heat 2. 
Hotand 69t. No Brttah entry. Slngta scuta 
(frst three to sens-BnaO' Herd 1: Denmark 
733; 2, Holand 7-54; 3. Australia 7 39 
Heat2: l.Careda?®, Z BeigUn 7.3B: 3 
Austria 7:45. Heat a 1. Germany 7-39. Z 
Unesd States 7^1: 3. BiJgaria 7 56. 4. 
Gtea Britain 8.-01 (to repechage) Ught- 
weight sods (first to final). Heal v. i. 
Romania 758. Heat Z Hofland B 11. 3. 
Great Brian &18 (to repeehagel. Ught- 
weWit double scute (first two to finail 
Heat l: 1. Italy 7:37. Z France 7:<Cr. 4. 

Great Brian 750 fro B final). Here Z 1. 
Denmark 746.2. United Soies 7 47._ 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: First tfvWon: Wotrer- 
hanpton 14 Ipswich 10 (aDandoned — 
ram) Second divteloreEreier 49 Oxford 47. 

TENNIS 

BUCHAREST: Men's Uxanament Fire* 
round: G hransevw (Croj ft P Caneipr) 2-6. 
6- 3.64: A Pawii (tan) W J Anew (Sp) 7-5. 
36.7-5: C Cctaa (Sp) M A Gaudera pi) 6- 
3.6- 4, R Furtan ifobtF Oawt (Sp) 4-6.7-5. 
647 D Pokakrv iRuss) W B Larkham (Aus) 
60.6- 1; F Roig (Sp) M B Motto (It) 6-3.3-6. 
7- 5 
BORDEAUX: Men's tournament Flret 
round: T Champion (Fri« M Perclwy IGBI 
6-4. 6-2: A Amomtscn (Austria) W L Row 
(Fr| 6-3.64. M RoKset (SwiO W H Cartsen 
(Dai) 7-5.6-4. W Ferreira ISA) t* M Barnard 
ISA) 6-4. 6-2: F Santoro (Ft) b! A Bwtsch 
(Fi) 6-4. 7-5: G Basthie (Fri M L Jonsson 
(Swe: 6-7. 6-3. 6-2. G-L Poza fir} for J 
Renzerivirti (Get) 2-6. 6-2. 6-2. G R&oia 
(Frnx J Semerir* (Hoi) 7-6.6-4. C Mote 
(Fr) U H Drwfcman (Gal 7-6. fri. 7-5.0 
Deiafire (Fri til L Berths; (Fri 6-3. fr4. J 
Taaigo (USI bt A OTwi/Stoy (Rins) 6-3. 7- 
6. 
EASTBOURNE: LTA Summer Sasefito 
tounarant (GB unless staled). Men. First 
round: C Beecher hi D Lohb 6-0. 6-1: H 
Capel bt B Sceney (Aus) 6-3, A 
Rchardson IM J Rahme ISA) 7-6. 7-5 

YACHTING 

SAN DIEGO; Star world dwmplonship 
RaceZ i. R MacOonaW and E 
(Can). 2. A Acta and R Mesles (Br). 3. V 

KMijimnynfflisv- 
FOOTBALL 

rack-off 730 tares sated 
European Cup 
Champions League: Group A 
Manchester UidvFK Gothenburg 

Endaielgh Insurance League 
HratcMston 
Mddtesbrough w West Brorn (7 45) .... 
MIhrsfl v Burnley (7.45)... -. 
Portsmouth vTranmere (7.45) .. • 
StoLe v Charlton (7.45). 
Swindon v Reading (7.45).- 

Vauxhal Conference 
Gateshead vRmoom (7.45). 
DUDORA LEAGUE: Planter dvnlon: 
Motesay vGrays 
NORTHERN PREMER LEAGUE Planter 
dMstan: Btanp AucMad v Morecsrahe 
Boston Utd v Hyde; Dfoytsd^i u Barrcw. 
Ho(vrthvWltim.FlfadMston:AirKrwL 
R v Faretey Cette; CangKon Town v 
Alreton Town. 
PONDNS LEAGUE: First division: Black¬ 
burn v Coventry (7.0); Lwapooi v Boton 
(7.Q); Nottingham Forest v Evenon (70) 
Second r&taSon; Barastey v Brtungnarn 
City (7X1). Hufi v Huddereftfo (7.0); York v 
MfrefleW (7.0) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First dMatou Bristol Ftovoro v Lulon. 
Ciysial Palace v Brighton (20?; tosrech v 
BrfeBol Cay (2.01: Morwch v Smte>. 
Sotflhaf^en v Wrrajieocin. League Cup: 
Beth v Hereford; BoumenwumvPtymoum 
QO): Card* v Swansea (20) 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMaloa- HaHam v MaSby MW. 
UNIJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Rrst division: Crewtrarough AthteOc v 
Burgees H6 Town; Eastbourne Town v 
Ocflaiioflij 
GREAT HALLS LEAGUE; Prarrter ffl. 
vision: Fromo Town v Elmore. Tiverton 

Town v Bndport Tormgton v LrtMard 
Athtehc First division: Gtostonbuty v 
Warm nsler Town. __ 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First division: Darwen v 
Trafloid: HoJker Old Bwi v Rcesanlate 
Utd; Nanwwch Town v Eastwood Hanley, 
tavrihv Prescot; Si Helens Town vBacup 
Borough Lamot Pte Trophy: Nelson v 
Ashton Town „ 
MSCRVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Pretniar division: BuSkfogham Ath v 
Dunstable OW Boys. Hetoeid Town v 
Welwyn G C 
FA CUP: Fret quaByinq round replays: 
BiUtgham Syntiuna v Seaham Red Star 
Guttwrawfi Town v Mutton: Ncnhalterton 
Town vConsetr. Winsiad Urwed v 
Chaddenon; Coifier Row v Cheficm Si 
Feter 

BASKETBALL 

European Korac Cup 
FM round, second teg 
Manchester Giants (77) v DesportO 
Anadla (Por) (81) (8 0) 

CRICKET 

RAPID CBCKETUNE SECOND M 
Championship (second day of three}- 
Word: Esse* u Notnnf^varrtaue Brtstofc 
Gtoucesterehire u Scrrwreei Btham (Brif- 
sh Gas art Kart v Nottnampwshae 
Uxbridga (w)F Vine Lane) Middlesex v 
Dertr/am OraL 5tmey v Lencaanlre. 
Hove: Sussex * Yorkshire 

OTHER SPORT 

MOTOR RALLYING: Manx international 
SPEEDWAY; Irtemalona! England v 
United States (a Graflay Hearn 7.45). 
Brttah League (730unlera eteledl. FM 
tffvtakjrc ftole v Bradforri Second 
rirviaon: Long Eaton v Swfodort. 

Brun and M Dorgan (US). 4. P Ekomby and 
L White IBerm): 5. A Hagen and K 
Faterahal (Ger). 6. F Butzmann and M 
Umtaufi (Get). 7. J Heamich end □ 
SchwartzeH (Gar). 8. A Fravezzi and P 

and B Loft* (Swe); 13, E Doyle and B 
Bennett (US). U. B Camel and A Camel 
(US). 15. J MacCataand aid R 
MacCataand (US) Stagings: 1. Mac¬ 
Donald and Jeapereen 5p»: 2. Adler and 
Meo<tes B. 3. Kostecla and Olsen 10; 4. 
WaBen and Lohsa 15. 5, Ban and Oogan 
16,6. BuCrnam and Umteutl 19. 

Romania’s captain 
in fitness battle 
WHILE Wales await a fitness test on the back injury which 
has been troubling Scott Quinn ell the Llanelli No 8. 
Romania have doubts about two of their leading forwards 
for the rugby union World Cup ranking match in Bucharest 
on Saturday. Tiberiu Brinza. the captain and No 8, has a 
damaged knee and Sandu Ciorescu. a lock who played in the 
t»am which won 15-9 at Cardiff Arms Park in I9S8. has a 
hamstring strain. 

Traian Oroian, who came on as a replacement in the game 
in Cardiff six years ago, is standing by to act as cover for 
both positions. If Brinza pulls out, the captaincy will pass to 
the scrum half. Daniel Neaga Among other survivors from 
the win in Cardiff is the try-soorer. Gheorge Ion. 
ROMANIA: V Brid (Farul Consaamai:! Coteoru (Sieaufl BucWresi). N taaran V-h 
Unhnrsdy). N Fufina (Fanil Corcumai, G Sotomla iTnvsoafa UrevererryI H hawnean 
lew Utvwrwiyi D Neaga (Dfoarrc Buchaesii. G Leorte (Viennei. G Ion riJirai-'O 
©taiaresi, c viad lSw£ Bochaiesi). A Guranescu [Dwamo Bucftaj^S Ctorescu 
IStaiKC Cojocartu (Bayonne:. C Draguraanu (Steaua Bucnaieai. T Oroian i Sic-oua 
Bucharest) 

Sri Lanka reach final 
CRICKET: Arjuna Ranatunga, the Sri Lanka captain, hit 59 
from 74 balls to secure victory by six wickets over Australia 
in Colombo yesterday and daim a place in the final of the 
four-nation world series one-day toumamenL Sri Lanka 
were s«ft a reduced target of 163 runs from 36 overs after 
Australia had scored 225 for six from their 50 overs. 

Needing to score at a rate of 45 runs an over, Sri Lanka 
started slowly when Sanath Jayasuriya was out without 
scoring in the third over and they needed 62 off II overs 
when Ranatunga took over. Michael Bevan was Australia's 
top scorer, hitting 47 off 53 balls. 

Solomon’s judgment 
ATHLETICS: Solomon Warisa the British sprinter serving 
a three-month suspension for failing a drugs test will have 
his hearing with British Athletic Federation in London 
today (David Powell writes). Warisa 27, was found to have 
ephedrine, a stimulant, in his urine when tested at an 
international meeting in Gateshead on July I. He claims he 
took two tablets before the competition not realising they 
contained ephedrine and wants the hearing to recognise that 
he did not seek to enhance his performance illegally. Wariso 
will be represented by Nick BiteL 

Day of truth in time trial 
CYCLING: Claudio Chiappucchi, of Italy, the overall leader 
of the Tour of Catalonia by two seconds, faces the gruelling 
“race of truth" — a 15.6-kilometre time trial — today, which 
ends the seven-day race on the Costa Brava (Peter Bryan 
writes). Pedro Delgado, of Spain, the winner last year, and 
the Tour de France victor six years ago is his closest 
challenger. Massimo Donati. of Italy, won yesterday’s 150- 
kilometre stage in 3hr 40min 45sec. 
□ Gianni Bugno, the former world champion, is to appeal 
against a two-year ban for using caffeine. 

Doherty beats Morgan 
SNOOKER- Ken Doherty, who defends his Regal Scottish 
Masters titiein Motherwell next week, managed to avoid the 
wooden spoon at the Top Rank Classic by beating Darren 
Morgan 7-4 in Hat Yal Thailand, yesterday (Phil Yates 
writes). In spite of a stomach upset Doherty recorded his 
second century break of the tournament—103—and further 
contributions of 54,46 and 40 on the way to his first victory 
in three matches at the five-man round-robin event- Morgan 
had the consolation of a £10.000 cheque, even though he is 
certain to finish at the foot of the table. 

Ambrose misses finale 
CRICKET: Curtly Ambrose will miss Northamptonshire's 
final championship match of the season against Essex at 
Chelmsford, which begins tomorrow, after a recurrence of a 
shoulder injury. Anderson Cummins, of the West Indies, 
who is expected to tour England next season, will be 
replaced as overseas player at Durham by the the Indian 
Test all-rounder, Manoj Prabhakar. Sussex are to retain 
Frankiyn Stephenson as their overseas player. 

Lewis left trailing 
ATHLETICS: Carl Lewis was surprisingly beaten by 
Emmanuel Tuffour, of Ghana, in the 100_ metres at a 
meeting yesterday in the western Indian city of Poona. 
Lewis, who lost his world record to Leroy Burrell earlier this 
year, finished third in HL36sec. Tuffour's winning time was 
10.21 sec with Patrick Stevens, of Belgium, second in 10-29sec. 
Meriene Ortey. from Jamaica, the world champion, won the 
women’s 200 metres in 22-Zlsec. 

Continued from Page 34 SWEDISH 

SOUXA Bank: BL93, L322. LQ33 
Southampton Inst L322 
Staffordshire: L510 
Strathclyde: Y44 0(18) 
Sunderiand: L322 
Thames valley: 1322 
west of England: L322. L3G5 

Wales. Lam pel er. R720 

SOCIAL WORK 

Anglia: L5I0 
Gwent: B999 

SOCIOLOGY 

Bath COIL- Y400 
De MomfOIT Y400 
East London: L300. LQ33, LV31 
Liverpool. John Moores: LR32. LX33 
LSU. SouUiammon: Q3L3. VIL3 
Reading: LLl/(20J.1R33 I18L LR32 
IlSLUol (18) 
Salford: LM3I (18). L300 (18). L3Y6 

£t MBITS: CLI3 H). FL83 H). CL13 <4J. 
VL83 (4) 
5USS£9C L372 (18). L371 (18). L373 
(18), L3MS 118). L3MY (18) 
Teesslde LL73 
West OlEngland: L300 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES 

Anglia: GR!4 
Bradford: RR48.RR14 
Buckingham: Y220 
Buckinghamshire Coll: N i (14) 
Central Lancs: T900 (4)_ 
East London: RW14. LR14. RT42. 
QR34.RV4I 
Greenwich: NRS4 
Humberside: ni*4,nbi4 
Huddersdeld: RP43 
Kingston: MR94 (lO) 
Liverpool-Jo*111 Moores RL46. RQ43, 

London. Guildhall: woo 
Northumbria: wm, wm. RR42. 
JIR4B. RRS4 _ 
Nottingnam Trent Ll R4 
Portsmouth: rmo. rr45. R410, 
RR34 
Southampton: K400 (14] 
Staffordshire G5R3, RM41. RL46, 
RK42. RR42. RV41. RV44. RG45. 
RM4G R043. RV47. RL4C, RMK1, 
MR94.Rl4l.GRM3 
Thames vuiuM. R*C4 
UC SlOCiaon:TH24(Bl 
UMISrr.FlR4(16) 
wen Of England: RR14. RR24. RRCK. 
RRFK 
Westminster. NBR4. ST46, T3R4, 
QR34, RS.14. RR24. RK34. RR48. 
RQ41 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

THEATRE STUDIES 

Hudderatleld: W420. WP43 
Leeds. Bretton Hall: W420 
Liverpool. John Moores: QW34. 
WW49 
Rose BTUford: W430. W4W3. W431. 
W432. W4W2, W42I. W4WF. W4W6. 

Scarborough: W4F*>. W4Wi, W4W3. 
W430, W4G9. W4L3. W4Q3. W4VI. 
W4V8. F9W4 

THEOLOGY_ 

Greenwich: vsoo 
LSU, Southampton: Q3V8. VLV8 
St Manrs: V800 1121. VC81 (4). VF81 
14), VQ88 (4), QV58 (41, GVI8 (4). VL83 

wales. Lampeter vsoo. V840 

THIRD WORLD 
STUDIES_ 

Coventor: U99 

EMtTu>ndon: MRY4. LMQY. MMIY. 
MQY3.MVYI 

TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL_ 

Bangor N740 
BOlton: P700 
BucUnghtaie N1P7 (12) 
Cardiff UlSC N740I12) 
Central Lanes: P70002) 
Hertfordshljfe:N74l 
Humbereide: N740 (12). N74I UZl 
P7M9JI2) 
Lulon: Y400 
Manchester Metro; N723 
Plymouth; P700.N740 
Scarborough: XP87 
Staffordshire: nni 7 
SUatChlyde N720|18) 
Westminster NK74 

PLANNING/TOWN 
PLANNING_ 

Central England: K.440, K4F9. K4F4, 
K4R3. K4L3 
Coventry. K420. KY45. 
Dundee: K420 (14) 
Herioi-watu K440 
Napier. K45Q 
Orford, Brookes: GK44. ckh. FK84. 
FK64, KN47. CK54. CK04. FK04. 
HK24. KT94, KR42. KV4I. GKN4. 
KN4N. GKI4. KW43. FKH4. FK34, 

KN4I.KP45. KN45 
South Bank: K440 
Southampton: LI 84 (I4| 
Strathclyde: K4 50118) 
west or England: K40I 
Westminster K460 

URBAN STUDIES_ 

Angllrc K460 
Bangor Y401 
Bolton Inst GKI4. GK54. KN4I. 
LKM. LK64. LK56. KV47. KV4I. 
K043.CGIS. FK94 
Central England; K440 
Edge Hill: LM3Y |IOI. LM39 (t0(. 
LM8Y (10), MVYI (10). MTTY3 ilO). 
XMB9 UO). M900 181 
Glamorgan: N800 
Greenwich: K420 
Humbeistde- L3W(I2» 
Kingston: N800 141 
Nonh London: K4bO 
Sheffield Hal)am:N800. K460 
Southampton: LI 84 (14) 
west ot England K464 

VISUAL 
ARTS / STLfDIES 

Bolton: FW<W. GW19. GW59. NW9X. 
NWI9. NW49. QW39. VWI9. VW79. 
CW19.LW59.TW29 
Danincton: W430 
Edge HlU:WWI4 110) 

WELSH STUDIES 
Cardiff Inst E7Q5 
wales. Cardiff: Q520 (16) 
wales. Lampeter Q520, qs 12 

WOMEN’S STUDIES 

Bolton Inst; MN9I. MN94. FM99. 
LM59. LM69. MC9I. MG91. MG95. 
MK94. MQ92, MV9D. MV9R. MWNX. 
TM29 
Biadlom: LM49. MJ99 
Central Lancs: M903 (101 
Covenuy. ML93 
Easi London: MJ99. M903 
Edge Hill: LM39 (10). M9I0 110). 
MVH 110) 
Glamorgan M903 MO) 
Luion: M900. L455 
Sheffield Hallam: M903 
Staffortislllm: ML9D. MR92. ML91. 
MR94, MV91. MK9F. MV94. MG95. 
MM9C, MQ93, MV97. MMX I 
Worcester CHE VIOO (6) 
west of England.- M903 

Compiled by Matthew 
Bryant, James Goss, Vicki 
Rumball and Charies Young 
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Norman’s 
illness 

forces him 
to rest 

By Our Sports Staff 

GREG Norman has a serious 
intestinal illness, which has 
forced him to withdraw from 
the international team for the 
inaugural President's Cup golf 
matches against the United 
States this week. 

He will also miss the 
Lanoome Trophy, an invita¬ 
tion tournament being played 
at St Nom-la-Breteche. near 
Paris, next week. 

“This is a major medical 
problem” David Graham, the 
captain of the international 
team said yesterday. In a 
statement from his doctor, 
Norman's illness was 
described as "persistent 
gastrointestinal symptoms". 

Sources, who asked not to 
be identified, said that the 
world No 2 had a very serious 
case of haemorrhoids that 
became infected after they 
were treated surgically two 
weeks ago. 

It is understood that Nor¬ 
man. 39. who is in second 
place on the the US PGA Tour 
prize-money list this year, had 
lost ISIb due to the condition. 

Norman, who underwent 
surgery at a hospital near his 
home in Florida, has been 
examined by specialists at the 
University of Texas Health 
Science Centre in Houston. 

“He has been advised that 
he cannot continue any physi¬ 
cal activity for approximately 
three weeks," Dr Richard 
Andrassy of the Houston hos¬ 
pital. said 

Graham said Norman 
would be replaced by another 
Australian. Bradley Hughes, 
in the 12-man team that will 
play the Americans at 
Gainsvilie. Virginia. 

Graham, who had been in 
frequent contact with Norman 
in recent days, said the former 
Open champion would also be 
withdrawing from at least two 
more tournaments that had 
been on his schedule in the 
coming weeks. 

“It is a great disappoint¬ 
ment that I have to withdraw 
from the President's Cup for 
medical reasons.” Norman 
said in a statement from the 
hospital in Houston. 

A conversation in the 
interval of a musical 
based on Ulysses 

“I've got to see it through to 
the end We’re doing Ulysses 
this semester. The Joyce 
Proust Mann course. I have to 
explain why it can’t be turned 
into a musical.” 

“But Christ they’ve turned 
it into a musical.” 

“It can’t be done." 
This dialogue, from Bur¬ 

gess's Earthly Powers; came 
to my mind as Andre Agassi 
won the United States Open 
tennis championship, his sec¬ 
ond grand slam tournament 
victory. A double champion? 
Agassi, the tennis butterfly? It 
can’t be done. 

But perhaps he is a bumble¬ 
bee. For just as the student of 
aerodynamics proved beyond 
doubt that a bumble-bee is 
incapable of flight, so Agassi, 
self-evidently incapable of 

D- ASSOCIATED 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

consistency at the highest 
level, has snaffled his second 
significant title. 

Perhaps what gives me the 
greatest pleasure about this 
most unlikely of victories — 
Agassi, a flashy has-been, 
wasn't even seeded — is the 
amount of pain it will give to 
so many wise observers of 
sport It can't be done they 
have been saying so for years. 

You need to be a person of 
substance to win a grand slam 
tide and Agassi has been at 
great pains to project himself 
as a person without any 
substance whatsoever candy¬ 
floss man, a cheap and tacky 
act a man who has used 
tennis as a vehicle for lame 
and image-moogering. Pun¬ 
dits and columnists, sharpen 
your daws. 

Agassi was dearly the man 
who put his talent into his 

Another fallen favourite Mike Tyson is beaten by “Buster Douglas in Tokyo in 1991 

tennis and his genius into his 
life. His tennis was a matter of 
crushing epigrams without 
character or plot He was 
never anxious for mere vic¬ 
tory, anxious only to shine in 
the high aesthetic line. 

The clothes and the haircut 
put off many, but these were 
surely only symptoms of a 
deep-lying personality defect 
To win one grand slam tide, 
and that Wimbledon, was 
surely an aberration, but to 
win two ... no. It can't be 

done. Not Agassi. There were 
thousands of reasons. His 
flawed temperament makes 
him unsuitable for the long 
haul. His flawed game relies 
too modi on eye and reflex. It 
is inconceivable that the force 
should be with him for seven 
consecutive matches. 

And his flawed approach to 
sport was a still greater prob¬ 
lem. Sport seemed a mere 
vehicle for tome, a chance to 
make televirion commercials 
and sell gimmicky knickers. 

In short sport didn’t seem to 
matter enough. He had fame 
what need of glory? What 
butterfly breaks a man upon a 
wheel? 

But Agassi the impossible 
has'done it again. Just when 
tennis was bewailing its lack 
of marquee names, Agassi 
arrived from the forgotten 
courts of nowhere and put 
together another seven game 
long oeuvre, another master¬ 
piece of improbabOia. 

This was a ludicrous result. 

THE«flHfcTlMES THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES 

Shot xv 
The aim is lu select (he 15 players 

who will amass ihe highest score in 
(he Courage Clubs Championship. 
Scnres arc calculated by 
mulopiying each player1', actual 
score by a rating factor, based on 
his past scoring rcewd. 

Pos Tmhiuto (Selector) Week Cun Poe Tfeam ime (Selector) Week Cum 
PoMs Points PoMs PoMs 

1 Otatta Rugby (Mr R Marta) 639 639 26 RBifata Rovers (Mr HM WWMa) 471 471 
2 JooJea Jeu (J WwriddJ 570 570 27 The Croppers (JJ Mnd) 471 471 
3 Copy’s XV (VC Coley) 562 5S 28 Kaabi (C WrigMson) 468 468 
4 Hoiborn Hares (H Thomas) 561 SHI 29 Toms Tankers (PJ WeeHaka) 487 487 
5 NeartynwJeto (Ur A Btowett) sei 561 30 Sol E Dews (Mr R Ward) 486 465 
6 Pyta Phatos (Mr CL BareiBy) 553 553 31 TMsttedee XV (Mr N Webber) 464 464 
7 DNS Wanderers (MT JACunta) 550 550 32 SMcup 1973-4 [Mr H Tuple) 455 455 
8 Rygbl Cyiwu (RW Lnria) 545 545 33 Jemmy Dodgers (Mk D Reeve) 451 461 
9 Emma Two's (E Bred) 542 642 34 Plata,-** XV (Mr MJ Plater) 450 450 
10 Pandean (Mr 4TO Jonas) 535 535 35 Expsnees Only (Ifr R WRsori) 446 446 
11 Phoanb R F C (RN Paifcsr) 535 535 38 The Cobblers (LfrTHarison) 445 445 
12 MgMy Macs (Mr DS McLean) 523 S23 37 Mai etui (MrKLuB) 445 445 
13 Cod City (PJ Buschin] 519 519 38 Stoetas (Mr N Golds) 442 442 
14 Bridge Inn XV (AD Oongtaw) 613 513 39 Sastokasl (Mr N Ruflshauser) 441 441 
15 Ajts Wmnere (A4 Lass] 512 512 40 MeMHe's XV (Ur K MeMtte) 441 441 
16 Suwly R F C (Ur PH Stone) 504 504 41 Coisto [K Morse) 440 440 
17 Old Skitters (Mr PE HyaU) SOI 501 42 Change Thirteen (PR Barton) 436 438 
18 DWHV(AJ(Xsen) 499 489 43 The dory Boys pi Madver) 435 435 
IB InvWbies (RC Nlcal) 481 481 44 Hen Otnadwy R F (Mr D Morgan) 435 435 
20 Davos Dustbins (Mr D Sanderson) 490 480 45 Ptndera Phates (Ms J HmUr) 433 433 
21 Blua Devils (Mr P Hanbroofc) 487 487 46 Bees Knsea (JG MacKey) 431 431 
22 Rugby Balls (Mr CJ Savage) 481 461 47 Las Andeaflstea (Mr M Gould) 430 430 
23 Loam XV (ifr L Bernstein) 479 479 48 Party Poopers (Mr J Curry) 430 430 
24 Wffls Wonttos (G Sndlh) 476 479 49 Kenya Kongonis (Mis B Parimr) 427 427 
25 Chuddes XV (C Ck»»SfflUi) 475 475 50 Lsvardiarn 0 B (J Barry) 425 425 

NOTICE TO ALL 7EA*i SELECTORS 

Due to an unprecedented last minute 
response by readers not all selections 
have yet been processed, so if you. 
think your selected team warrants 
inclusion in the top 50 but your team 

name is not listed, please bear with us. 

The selection of the winner of last Saturday's 
Courage Best Weekly Score has also been postponed 
until the processing is complete. The first two 
weekly winners will be announced on Wednesday 
September 21. 

THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES 
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Your current (cam selection is 

valid for the competition 

which covers the full fg - 

insidi Courage Clubs 

Championship and for (he 

compehBon covering (he first 

half oT(hc league 

ending November 5. 

After ibat dale (here will be 

the vppnnunity (u enter a new 

selection for the competition 

covering (he second half of the 
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but that is sport for you. In 
sport,, you can believe six 
impossible . . things before 
brealdasL Often, the business 
seems ghimfy predictable, but 
it is still true the improbable is 
the daily bread of sport 

In American football, a 
team that {dabs its entire 
strategy around running will 
still throw the football every 
now and ihaL Sport is based 
on the forseeable the stronger 
team, the stronger player beat¬ 
ing the weaker. Bat every few 
games, it throws in a slightly 
weird result; every few 
months, an epic surprise. This 
keeps us coming bade keeps 
usbooked. 

Every football match that 
ever begins just might turn 
out to be the greatest game 
you have seen.. It almost 
certainly won’t be — but it 
might Uncertainty is sport's 

. most potent drug, one for 
which even the mostyawn¬ 
making . and . predictable 
sports will test positive. Yacht 
mg, for example. Even- the 
America’s Cup. This produced 
— once and once onty'-^-an 
extraodinarily exciting race,: 
when Australia, and the 
winged keel beat the United 
Slates and ghastly Dennis: 
Conner. 

Tribal 
warnings 

thar could have come from the annouiytfueson 

No Man's Land: Rain Pflgrnns. Radio 4.8.45pm. 

EggmStt 

dead. Monbiot has amassed a nen 
them concerns the huntorwho pursued an ostrich formuesoaore 
spearing him. only to be reprimanded by jealous 
They accused him of making the hunt too easy. Peter DavaOe 

WORLD SERVICE 

SjOO Sknon Mayo 1240 4j45 Fruhmagazln 5JX) Newshour 600 

Sport is littered with such 
improbabOia. “Buster” 
Douglas beat 'Mike 

Tyson. Arthur Ashe beat Jim¬ 
my Connors at Wimbledon, 
Sunderland beat Leeds in the 
FA Cup final. In two of my 
favourite matches of all time; 
Cameroon beat Argentina in 
the World Cup football open¬ 
er and India beat West Indies 
in the cricket World Cup fiaaL 
I can still see Kapil Dev 
pulling off the two crucial 
catches and Srikanth playing 
the genuflexion square drive. 

Tonight gives us .a nutof- 
the-nuu programme of foot¬ 
ball. So preaicL Hughes , to 
score a hat-trick against IFK 
Gothenburg? Or to get sett off 
again? Or both? But perhaps 
that’s too predictable. West 
Brorn go to Middlesbrough: 
bottom v top. But they might 
von. Hefl. they might win the 
Cup. Dare you bet ail the 
money you possess, on the 
nearvcertainty that they wont?. 

Because we do not know the 
result In every encounter, the 
bumble-bee and the butterfly 
might once again take wing. ■ 
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535am Shippirm Forecast &00 - 
Nows Briehno, ind RC3 - - 
Weather B-iffiFarmmQ Today 
&25 Prayer tor the Day 6l30 

. Today, Inct 8J0, 7.00, 730, 
BtoO, &30 News 7.45 

_ TheughiJortheOayMO... 
J-B. fftestley Season: English 
JoaiMy&58 Weather : - - 

aoo News ass MdwaNc, 
presentedty77»Tunes ' ", 
cofurinist Liaby Purees. .* " 

lono-ioao Now* Tritei of - 
Eagfand (FM cnfyj: Mountain 
Naghbajra. tothethirdoffr» 
programme* FhilSmfth goes, 
m search of people and ■ . 
places cSnofog »their 

-indMduaKy . 
10JM D*2y Service (LW onM 
10.15 Psacfise Lost jLWont^i 

Contnung.John MJtonfe epic 
10.30 Woman's Hour, with the 

w8er Joan Brady. Serial 
PaSadmn hd 11.00 News 

il^QanJenera’dtowOooTtaw, 
- - w3h Geoffrey SmBh, Pfjpa 

Greenwood and Aijne a 
SMtotmrkfft.'.-* ■■- ■■■■ 

1 fcOONews; You and Yours; wSh , 
DareBrehan 

IgJgpraHre'JJL PiiMBty 
. •. -guMoni-Bright. • 
. DeyjJramafetjonfry&fc.. . .. 

Prtns^s of the novel 
' wtrirowidy evoKBsaie tOMi . 

and coirtty.of Ptfestleyls artn •“ 
.. youth before the Era Works 

.. war. Wlh E)avSsJ.HarareB«s,;. 
Francas Jttter mdSeve 
Hoctem-lassyVMher- 

tj» The World •tom. eflhffidr. 
Ctaritd * ■" v* ’* ■ 

1j40 The Archers ((j1£5 
Sttppjng'Fcrecast ' . 

ZOO News, Doctora by Maurtoe 
Bessman. Fsiejpartcf a 

. j dune series created by PM 
Redmond . 

Z45 Tbugents: Bee Choice 
300 Nevn^ Anderson Country 

. 400 Ncnw 405 Kaleidoscope: 
.Brian Sbtey reviews Hanson 

. FonfaBm, Clear end Present 
Danger, and talks to the 
photographer Don McCuBn' 

-at»it*e raaWSa stories ... 
conSct portrayed to Seaphg 

. .• yrttr Ghosts — a L&Ps Work. 

■MsSSfigg'K* Hen, by 
UnfoertoSaba 

500 PM 550 Shipping Forecast 
.- SOSWotfher 

600 Stx CTClocK News . 
600 Romd Brf&dn Qiriz: The 

.Midlands team of Pets 
Opper*ekneraidJ(*nAiSus 
Norwich chaflenoBtha- .. 

■London [Bam of bene Thornas 
_VandErieKom ff) 

700 News705•nwArcftw* 
700 F«e the Fact*: A new series 

with John Waite and Ws team 
w BlvestigatarG- 

. 
.3*15 Rashpotota: Professor John • 

.Duratlooks athow. 
. ; ^Hvasioosanowedmat. ; 
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Where life is tough and bankers tougher 
Adjusting one’s shock thresh¬ 

old can be pretty. difficult 
sometimes, especially wben 

confronted tjy supposedly- large 
quantities of money. For example 
to the audible sound of pips 
squeaking, last-nighrs Taken for 

to the order of $250,000! But is 
that a lot? How can. you tdl?The 
estate agent who seU$ Highgate 
houses to “liquid rich" East Euro¬ 
peans showed us a typical apart¬ 
ment worth £1.65 million. Gosh. 

. Really? Mm. Ho hum: But surely 
Granted (BBC2) concerned. Brit-: . the most, shodting. thing here is 
ish students 'struggling in debt at' that an estate agent, charging his 
the squeezed-art end-offhe econo¬ 
my. and wondering'aloud what 
they ever did. to deserve it Even 
with the income from several jobs, 
the average student complained 
hollow-eyed of owing about three 
thousandpoimds. which is a lot, 
obviously. 

Later in the evening, however, 
Gavin Hewitt continued his solid 
three-part investigation into Dirty 
Money (BBC 1),. and somehow 
whichever enormous six-figure 
number he. reached for, . you 
thought “Oh. nim. really? That 
much.” A new Russian “frontier 
capitalist”, witir jaunty retro stub¬ 
ble, rolled up at a bank with wads 

usual 225 per cent commissum, 
would redcon to make £37,125 on a 
single transaction. I mean, that is a 
lot . 

The trouble with Dirty Money is 
that the figures are so huge and 
notional that you cant imagine 
where the money canes tram or 
where it's going. SttH last nigbrs 
programme provided a further 
insight into a fashionable journal¬ 
istic subject -- Russia’s rampant 
criminahsation—muting imagery 
from mobster Chicago and WUd 
West, and featuring lots of fuher- 
als. : la Russia^ chronically in- 
regulated financial institutions, it 
seems they are making a killing 

cut of a disaster. Bankers are shot 
dead: to protea themselves, they 
employ private militias; customers 
are requested to leave their hand¬ 
guns with reception. 

Many banks are controlled di¬ 
rectly by criminal groups, and 
allowed to continue in business 
because nobody knows how to 
shut them down. 

Hard-up British students should 
cheer up immediately and look on 
the bright side. Mien Russian 
borrowers get in trouble with the 
wrong sort of bank, instead of 
receiving a stiff letter, they just get 
stiffed. Lastweek. reviewing the first 

part of Carlton'S instructive 
docudrama Date Rape 

(ITV). 1 said some potentially 
hurtful things about the weeny size 
of Paul’s ears, suggesting that they 
were the devil's signposts. Since, in 
last night’s concluding Date Rape: 
foe Trial, this fictional Paul was 

Lynne 
Truss 

acquitted of the charge by a 
genuine real-tile jury of upstand¬ 
ing citizens, l will only say in my 
defence that f did nor believe 1 was 
doing him any harm and that 
besides, he was gagging for it 

Television criticism is a vigor¬ 
ous, rough, urgent affair, and 
sometimes dispenses with fore¬ 
play. Wham, bam, thank you 
Paul’s ears. 

The verdict of not guilt)’, like 
everything else in these Date Rape 
programmes, was presented in a 
purely maner-of-faa way. It is a 
matter of fact, for example, that in 
the period before the trial, the 
defendant can spend months pre¬ 
paring his case with lawyers, while 
the accuser [formally regarded as 
an unreliable witness, nothing 
more) meets the Crown prosecutor 
at the very last moment. The 
defendant hears all the evidence, 
and all the points of law-, so knows 
precisely what he must say to 
counter any bad impression. And 
against him it must be proved 
beyond a reasonable doubt that he 
knew he was committing rape, or 
else didn’t care whether it was rape 
or not. 

This staged television trial, 
being as dose to the real thing as 
you could hope to see. was so 
horribly illuminating -that one's 
shock threshold may never recover 
its former robustness. 

The two testimonies agreed on 
plenty of points, for example that 
at an" early stage Raul said to Sue. 
“You're not mucking me about”. 
But in Sue’s evidence, this was a 
threat, meaning “Don't muck me 
abour”; whereas in Paul’s it was a 
quest for reassurance, meaning 
“You do really want to do this, 
don't you? Oh good." Similarly, they both agreed 

she sobbed afterwards and 
that he said. “What's the 

matter?" and “This is a bit embar¬ 
rassing". having no appreciation 
of what he'd done. 

“He seemed to have no apprecia¬ 
tion of what he’d done.” the 
defence counsel suggested to Sue; 
“Is that fair?” She said yes, that 
was fair. From Sue's point of view, 
this proved his callousness; from 
Paul's, tiiat it was a commonplace 
bonk. 

People have said of Date Rape 
that it will dissuade women from 

reporting similar crimes to the 
police. You can bet your sweet 
bippy it will. Had Sue fought hard 
enough? Had she expressed her 
feelings? Had she misunderstood? 
Was she a loose woman? In cases 
of sexual assault, the judge is 
obliged to sum up with the 
warning that accusers “some¬ 
times. and for a variety of reasons, 
tell lies" and that it is dangerous to 
convict without corroborating evi¬ 
dence. So Sue was pretty well done 
for. 

Of acquaintance rape cases,only 
10 per cent reach the courts 
anyway, and then two-ihinls of 
accused men get off. In the jury 
room, it was suggested by one 
male juror that Sue “most proba¬ 
bly screamed rape because the 
geezer didn't please her”. Against 
which enlightened view of sexual 
politics one thinks of the new 
Russia — outlaws, summary jus¬ 
tice, guns — with a certain sneak¬ 
ing wistfulness. 
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6j00am Business Breakfast (97375) 
700 BBC Breakfast Hews (31313627) 
905 The FlbitBtones. Fun with the Slone Age family (r) 

(1258559) A30 Star Memories. Michael Partanson 
with personal reminiscences (70998) 

1000 News [Ceefax}, regional news and weather 
(8146511) 10.05 Home Thoughts from Abroad. 
Paul Refzen learns about everyday European fife 
from a Swiss farmer, a Viennese housewife, an 
Italian countess and a family'Suing in Maastricht (s) 

. (52367)4) 1&35 Model World. BobSymsson hew 
to plan a model railway (0 (5383153) 

11.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and-weather 
(6814191) 11.05 Quincy. The investigative 
pathologist is called in vriien a rookie poficeman 
shoots a burglar (1439337) 11.55 For the Love of 
tt Alai Baker's passion for steam engines (r) 

' (8049882) 
12A0News (Ceefax). regonal news and weather 

(7399004) 1245pm Big Day Out to the the North 
Yorkshire fishing port of Whitby (s) (3503085) 12£5 
Regional Nows and weather (16363820) 

1.06 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (17578) 
- 1:30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (53941801) 1.5D 

Turnabout Wordpower quiz (s) (89580849) 

220 The Rockford Hies. Private detective series 
slamng James Gamer and Noah Beery (r) 
(1704462) 3-10. Today's Gourmet More recipes 
from Jacques Pepin (3 (2594882) 

3j40Pfngu. Adventures of a playful penguin (r) 
(8300733) 3l50 Babar fr) (9559424) 4.10 Peter 
Pan and the Pirates^ Animated adventures of 
J.M. Barrie's hero. (Ceefax) (s) (2478375) 425 
Round the Twist Australian fantasy comedy. 
(Ceefax) (s) (9428838) 

455 Newsroimd (9834191) 5.05 Byfcer Grove (t)- 
(Ceefax) (47D6511J 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (438646) 
%6jOQ Six O'clock Naive (Ceefax) andweather (375) 

6w3Q Regional News Magazines (627) 

rr r.Trt 

- A ^5® 
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&20am Open University 

8X0 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (1907117) 
8.15 Plnocchto (r) (7501559) 8L40 Babar 
(3754288) S.0S Living on the Land. The tombing 
season on a Lakeland farm (r) (1249801) 9.30 
Great Mysteries. The curse of AmorvRa (r) 
(81240) 10.00 Playdays (S) (5247820) 10.25 The 
Family Ness (r) (2330356) 

10.30 HUM: Danger Patrol (1937. b/w) starring SaSy 
Store, John Beal and Many Carey. Adventure yam 
effected by Lew Landers (8543019) 

11J25 FUJI: Behind the Headflnca (1937. b/w) starring 
Lee Tracy and Diane Gibson. Newspaper reporters 
compete for a scoop about a gang of bank robbers. 
Directed by Richard Rosson (1377248) 

12^0pmThe World About Us: Wide Man fai a Hole. 
Australian opal miners (r) (9214545) 

1.20 Charlie Chalk (r) (44886627) 1J5 CountryFBe (i) 
(S) (89561714) . . 

2JH News (Ceefax] and weather followed by See Heart 
For the hearing impaired (6530085) 235 Endo 
What? A f3m about endometriosis (s) (6183646) 

3.00 News (CeefsoO and weather foltowed byThe BatBe 
of Britain. Veterans recaS their experiences 
(4550559) 3^0 News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (8304559) 

4J)0HLU: Brazil (1944. b^v) starring Tito Guizar and 
Virginia Bruce. A musical directed by Joseph 
Stanley (75153) 

&30A Cook's Tour of France. Limousin and the 
Auvergne (r). [Ceefax) (284) 

&0QStar Trek: The Next Generation. (Ceefax) (s) 
(565801) * 

&45 Secrets of (he Golden Rfver. A film portrait of 
BraaTs Rio Negro (r). (Ceefax) (703725) 

T30 Salmon Run. Jack Chertton fishes fry salmon In the 
West of Ireland. (Ceefax) (s) (153) 

8.00 Doctors to Be. Last In the series following ten 
trainee doctors (r). (Ceefax) (s) (279288) 

. 9.00 Grace under Fks. Emmy award-winning comedy 
, .series. (Ceefax) (s) (9240) j 

Joanne WhaBoy and Vat KHmor (7.00pm) 

7JOO FILM: Wfllow (1988) starring VaJ Kftner, Joanne 
Whaltey and Jean Marsh. Fantasy adventure in 
which an eff and a master swordsman protect a 
baby and end the reign of an evil queen. Directed by 
Ron Howard (Ceefax) (s) 198443) 

9.00 KOne O’clock Nows (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (8998) 

9J30 Crime Unified, includes an ftem.on the. paents of 
a murdered teenager who are campaigning against 
the Scottish verdict of "net proven" (94578) 

moo Common as Muck. Series about the adventures of^ 
a gang of'tinmen led try Edward Woodward. 

- (Ceefax) (S) (728191) 
1055 FILM; Little Big Man (1970) starring Dustin 

Hoffman, jAnepteook: western in wWch 121-yeerokJ 
Jack Crabb, a survivor of Lithe Big Horn, tells his taU 
story of being an adopted Cheyenne and a friend erf 
"VWd. ear HScta*. Directed by Arthur Perm 
(65556207) 1.10am Weather (4323825) 

2JJO-3JWBBC Select: Voluntary Sector Television 
(95844) 

VARIATIONS 

Sharon shares her troubled world (9-30pm) 

Video Diaries: Had, Bad or Sad 
. ^■■(14424) 

1CL30 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (311065) 
11.15 The Late Show. Rntan OToole totarviews Nobel 

prize^ivinning novelist Nadine Gordimer (s) 
(812424) 11-55 Weather (644820) 

12JI0 Brecht on Stage. Haw Brecht's works were staged 
at the Berliner Ensemble (1049134) 

12L25am Childbirth and Contraception: Choices and 
Chances (r) (1042221). Ends at 1SL55 

Charming charlatan Sascha Anderson (C 4,9joopm) 

Witness: Betrayal 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
It seems almost masochistic for Sweden's Bjorn 
Cederberg to have made this film. He was once a dose 
friend (he thought) of charismatic charmer Sascha 
Anderson. They worked in 1980s East Berlin - 
Cederberg as a journalist Weimar-born Anderson as 
"a poet singer, and womaniser” - and. apparently, a 
thorn in the flesh of the Stasi (East German secret 
police), as were afl his bohemian drde. What none of 
man suspected was that Anderson - under three 
different aliases - was a Stasi agent assiduously 
compiling dossiers an his breads, including 
Gederberg. The scandal became a cause 
c£Mbre." Sascha - what the hell have you done?” cries 
the disbelieving Bjorn. He criss-crosses Europe, 
interviewing mutual friends. Stasi henchmen, and 
finally Sascha himself. Their encounter gives a 
startling insight into the mind of a professional 
betrayer. 

Video Diaries: Mad. Bad or Sad 
BBC2,930pm 
This first of a new series has been made by an 
insightful schizophrenic named Sharon. She and 
husband Mickey met at a mental health social club, 
attend an “Afro-Caribbean mental health project", and 
find sympathy at the “Manchester Hearing Voices 
Club". HaJf-casK Sharon fcds “a tot of black people 
axe over-medicated’’, and is berself on drugs which 
"leave me with no energy, and don’t help my voices”. 
She weeps through her 30th birthday party, but cheers 
up when the “adoption people" trace the mother who 
abandoned her. Sad, paqraMy honest, her story should 
be heard. 

Short Stories Hard Men 
Channel 4.830pm 
Enough insights into unhappiness? Then see what the 
bored, beeraeavy, unemployed of Strathclyde are up 
to. This documentary visits Coatbridge, a steel town, 
where, according to Brendan CoQuxn. 26. “all the 
factories are disappearing, and most of the people I 
went m school with have never worked”. But using the 
slogan, “no pain, no gain”, some of the lads have 
slopped drinking, and started muscle building. The 
tide Mr Strathclyde 1994 is up for grabs. The sheer 
torture in the months of training - the diet is as 
punishing as the exercise-pays off, at least in terms of 
huge, well-ofled muscles. But there's more - just watch 
the face of the winner when the audience rises as one to 
cheer him. 

First Frame 
Channel 4, ] 1.40pm 
New director Anna Negri'S double bin is sheer delight, 
starting with Car Wash Love, in which a plump, loving 
housewife in her thirties (Rtulette McMasters), 
patiently looks after her unsmiling, egg-shaped 
husband and identically dismal son. But she’s 
hoodwinking them - making them believe she really 
likes taking fire family car to the car wash, when in fact 
she’s having a stoshy, bubbly, smashing affair with the 
attendant there. Snow (at midnight) is a rather more 
shocking piece about a fatal attraction in a squat. Nor 
such jolty soap suds, but both late-night gems show a 
vivid talent, Elizabeth Cowley 

CARLTON 

6.00am GUTTV. Early morning news and entertainment 
18263820} 

925 Supermarket Sweep Shopping quiz hosted by 
Dale Wrnlon (s) (1247443) 9.55 London Today 
fFetetexy (5231269) 

10.00The Time...The Place... Topical discussion 
series chaired by John Siapietcn (s) (9568608) 

10.35 This Morning. Family magazine presented by 
Richard Maddey and Judy Femigan (97601240) 
I2jt0pm London Today (Teletaai and weather 
(1395288) 

12J30 News (Teletext) and weather (9443820) 

1245 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (9428511) 1-25 
Home and Away. (Teletext) (68977269) 

1.55 Capital Woman Magazine series (89574288) SL25 
A Country Practice Medical drama set in the 
Australian outback (s) (20438559) 250 The Young 

- Doctors. Hospital drama senes (2348375) 

3J20 FTN News headlines. (Teletext) (9510530) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (9519801) 

330 Alphabet Castle (s) (3344004) 3.40 Wizadora 
(8395801) 3-50 Old Bear Stories (s) (3348820) 
4.05 Cartoon stamng Pepe Le Pew (4728240) 4.15 
Garfield and Friends (2462714) 4AO Woof! (r). 
(Teletext) fs) (3946202) 

5.10 After 5 presented tty Fem Britton (4730578) 
5j40 News (Teletext) and weather (669022) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (406288) 
6JD0 Horne and Away (r). (Teletext) (443) 
6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (486231) 

6^0 Take Your Pick. Game show introduced by Des 
O'Connor. (Teletext) (s) (738424) 

CHANNEL4 

035am Little Dracula (r) (5429337) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast 190801) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (37795) 
9.30 Evening Shade. Aimee is eloping with Dwight (s) 

(63608) 
10.00 FILM: The Gay Sisters (1942. b/w) starring 

Barbara Sianwytf., Geraldine Fitzgerald and Nancy 
Coleman as sisters who try to stop th&r New York 
mansion from (ailing into the clutches of developer 
George Brent. Directed by living Rapper (76172) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature. The wildlife artist Ron Parker 
uses acrylic watercolours to paint North Amen can 
wildlife fr) (57559) 

12.30pm Sesame Street Robin Wrffiams is the guest on 
the early-learning series (r| (13820) 

1.30 Katie and Orbte (667951 
2.00 FILM: Twice Round the Daffodils (1962. b/w; 

stamng Juliet Mills. Donald Sinden and Kenneth 
Williams. Carry On-style comedy about lour patients 
adjusting to life on the men's ward of a TB 
sanatorium. Directed by Gerald Thomas (632269) 

3u35 Up Tap Toe. Short musical film (7952085) 
4.00 The Lost Waterway. Clive Gunnell walks the 

Taunton - Bndgewaier canal. (Teletext) (608) 
4.30 Countdown. Play the words and numbers game 

with The Times and win up to £1.000 each day. 
Presented by Richard Whitetay (Teletext) (s) (820) 

5.00 Oprah Gold. Oprah Winfrey conducts a three- 
month search tor the world's sexiest man (r; 
(Teletext) (s) (2860917) 

5.50 Hector Heath cote Cartoon fun (489511) 
6.00 Mork and Mindy 10 (135) 
BJ30 Boy Meets World Comedy senes about lhe trials 

of growing up. (Teletext) (s) (337) 
7M Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (949269) 
7.50 The SfoL Viewers' access series (129207) 
8.00 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (2733) 

Ryan Giggs takes to the field (7.20pm) 

7.20 The Champions League — Live. Bob Wilson 
presents coverage of the game at Old Trafford 
between Manchester United and the Swedish 
champions IFK Gothenburg. The commentator is 
Brian Moore (38770620) 

9.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (89646) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (50646) 10J0 
London Tonight. (Teletext) and weather (894443) 

10.40 Cabaret A specially commissioned performance of 
Sam Mendes’s award-winning Don mar Warehouse 
production of the celebrated musical set in a 1930s 
Berlin nightclub. Starring Alan Cumrmng, Jane 
Horrocks and Sara Kestefman (s) (38879424) 

12.45am The Champions League — High fights. Jim 
Rosenthal introduces the action from tonight's 
games (682844) 

1 -45 Hollywood Report. Showbustness gossip (s) 
(4299738) 

2.10 The Album Show (sj (3967115) 
3.10 FILM: Wilde's Domain (1983) stamng Kit Taylor. 

June Salter and Martm Vaughn. Drama about a 
family which owns an emertarnmems empire 
Directed by Charles Tmgwell (1145028) 

4.30 The Masters of Beauty. A profile of the Benetton 
company (45592) 

5J30 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (91283) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (74467). Ends at 6.00 

Mr Strathclyde *94 contestants (8.30pm) 

8.30 Short Stories: Hard Men (Teletext) (s) 

9.00 jyanayl Witness: Betrayal (Teletext) (s) 
(4801) 

10.00 NY PD Blue: toe FolGes Martinez's lather vows to 
avenge his son's dealh from a drugs overdose fr). 
(Teletext) (s) (4288) 

11.00 Devil's Advocate. Darcus Howe cross-examines a 
person in the news in front of a studio audience 
(819337) 

11.40 gigg First Frame: Car Wash Love 

12.00 First Frame: Snow. Drama in which a young 
woman is forced to confront a traumatic past. Stars 
Emma Croft and Andrew Tieman (64080) 

1SL30am LA Law: New Kidney on the Block Benny and 
Murray find trouble when they pick up two women In 
a bar <s) (9243776) 

1.25 Out (r). (Teletext) (S) (9339B24) 
2^5 FILM: Cheer Upf (1936. Ww) starring Stanley 

Lupmo and Sally Gray. British musical comedy 
directed by Leo Mittler (6915318). Ends at 3AO 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
As London nnft ftSBH 1000 Anofia 
Mows (5Z31269) t2J0pm-143A Antfte 
Man and Weeper (T39S288) USS A 
Ccui&y Pracdce p>a*Hi3S6) 24NJ Gardso- 
tanm^3C4a)2aoo^aoM»oaBn 
t23«8375) &2S&30 Anofia Hm (E619601) 
S.14&40ShOrtand SKXX (473D57S) a2S- 
&S0 Aiwta Weather Mowed by AngDs 
Nmz (853356) TOJO An&e News and 
Wearier (894M3) iimd The BaUa of 

Arnhem (701599) 11 AO The Chsnptarw 
League - (93657® 12A0aw 
ftrtea Rttfey (5874071 225 Cinema, 
Cinema. Qnema (5860221) 2A0 The Atom 
Show (7585660) SAB Jobflndar (9606298) 
MS*30 Spot AM (1803669) 

. Girofe* 

CENTRAL 
As London oropt 9^5-10J» Certtal 
News P23126B) ltZOpm-taAO CenCai 
Nww and wsaher (1396P68) us A 
Courtly Practice (53946358) 2J0 Gsrdav 
insTirro(to4igg40f2J»a^BioctoiBte« 
(2348375) 3^S-3J0 Central News 
(9519601) S.10AW SHontand Street 
(4730578) 6JS4L50 Coctral Nem end 
Wteaher @58356} 10AO Central News end 
Weather (96*44$ IBM Crime Saner 
(TO1S3B) 11A0 Eumpeen FocttuH Htyl- 
Solte (936578) 12A0am Storied wth 
CTidran B880432) .1.15-1A6 Onema, OnB- 
ma, Onema (341773® 430 Jofifinder 
C9B1SS9S} 52«S630Asian Eye (2T74979) 

HTV WEST 
Ae London ene|ic 136330 Gong 
Hollywood. The 1930a (9683917) 5.105AQ 
A Counsy Praatafl (4730578) 555 Home 
and Away (437530) &264S1 HTV News 
(659356) 10AO The Equator (788608) 
1136 the Ctamplens League — HghSghtB 
(84260(9 12AQhA The Second VWocy 
(587467) 2J0S Onema, Onema. Cnema 
Q88022112JS0The Abum Shtw (7585660) 
3AS JobftUer (98)6298) 4JS530 Sport 
AUpaOSGBB) 

HTV WALES 
Ae HTV WEST moept 62S4JSB Wales 
Tonight (859356) 1030-10.40 HIV News 

1894443) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except US A COuntiy PracWB 

(53946356) Z2D CooHng at the Academy 
potiSMOi 2JMJ80 Shonbnd Street 
(2348375) S.1M40 Home end Amy 
(4730678) Meritor Toniqrt (866288) 
6JO4J50 BteckbuHtore (776917) KUO 
Merttep News aid Wteallxr $94443) 10AO 
The Champone League — HgrtbMs 
(7015591 HA0-lA5an Guns ohhaMagr# 
*cem Seven (34&18172) sjm-&^0 
Freescreen fffi2ffl) 

TYNE TEES 
A* London except 10S A Practice 
15394fi3Sm 2JMWL50 CooMng at the Acad- 
emy (20*13240) 6-ltWAO Home and AMy 
(4730578) 5JB Tyne Tees Today |4«S7B) 
K2D«50 CrosswMs (778917) lOJOTyne 
Tees NWS end Washer (894443) WAO 
Tony Fen* A Cfe Speete (1B9153) 11.10 
New Vlelone (861004) llJSttie Champtans 

-Laacue — Live (1224410 l2J30am The 
Equatew (9245134) 1JS Holywsod Ftepon 
(1011573) 1J55 VUeotashion (4211950) 
130 Tha Attxm Shew P86402B) SL20Nofey 
Motture (1645509) 4.W&30 Jotfinder 

(1905841) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A» London except: 9^5-10-00 
WBeteountty Nm (521312® 1J5S Tto the 
Htyi Boad 08574208) SAWUSS Masters Ol 
Beauty (20412511) 3J5fr3J0 WaStcoutty 
News; Waearier (9519901) Hema 
and Aww (4730578) BAML50VWa®t«»irtiy 
Lire (580207) 1030 Waacourtry Ne«c 
VtaShar (094443) 10AO Wnu Sake. 
(70155® 11-40 The Cfampions Lflegua -- 
HtfdflWs (936578) 12A0am PertKafrflday 
(587467) £25 Cnsma. Onema Onerno 
(5880221) 2A0 Du Atom Show (7585660) 
3A5 JcXSMer (86082%) 4JS&30 Sport 

AM (1803668) 

YORKSHIRE 
toU«donBtoi*1^AQx«ryPia^M 
(5334635a tBMtL50 CooMng at Iha Acad¬ 
emy (20413240) S.KWA0 
(4730578) 865. Calends: (443578) W®- 
UQCWb (778917) ICAO Edt V 
(304795) 1L25 The Chsmptans 
IM (120443) 12a<Mn. Th0 
(9245134) 1.86 Hollywood Rap«l(1£l157!0 
1j5B VUeotedHon (4211950) HOD The 

Show (396«08) MONobyWJ^ 
f184ffi0914.15-5-30 Jobftider (JS85641) - 

S4C 
starts: Too The aa Breektaa (90801) MO 
You Bet Vow Ufa (37795) ®30 &Blto9 
StexteTShe What? (8*08) IMDTtoGW 
Swam (7817S) 01 

Honffariar, IWrifeArto ^558)^30 Slot 
Meiitirii: CflftSat MeH (B7424)1.O0&an» 

- Stoat (95207) ZOO IffiSpn ft 
Cuckoo (5460191) 5JB 5 POTpi-.J* » 
Hama (384» 5JOO 5 Purtp — Tocftawm 
£5272240) K30 Oounttwn (8414917) MO 

NewydriOT V News (M7S11} aro 
(105578) TJXJ PotxX Y Oam (3085) 7-30 

, Hwyi Y Nosen Lswen (649) 8J0 P&ObH 
(2733) 030 NawyddicnAww (1240) MB 
SaTW end Surwral (4801) 1M0 
BnxAade (58288) 10i» Pupte Han 
(68££BB4ftTi2Baro The World o( Hammer 
Vitoad vwmen (1044689) Ware 
Dorea (5280478) 

SKY ONE_ 

ttJOOtm ThsOJ Kflt Srtxv (80906530) BAS 
Cartoon; (4708808) 930 Card Start® 
(21646) IDjOO Concentration (20578} 1030 
Lore al Fb« Start (91917) 11 AO Safiy Jassy 
Ffeptatf (48483) 12-00 The Urban Peasant 
(82269) 1130pm E Street (2S«2) 1J» 
Frtcan Crest (20917) ZOO Hart to Han 
(21207) 3A0 Another World (1227462) Z50 
The OJ Kat Show (5282SS0) 5AO Star Trek; 
The Nod Generation (3004) 6A0 Games- 
MXU 0917) 6^0 Btochbustas 13190) 7.90 
E Street (4733) 730 M*A*SH (9153) 8JJ0 
One WaslWaWd (5ffn 4] 34W The Wander¬ 
er (78578) 1000 Star Trek the Matt 
Generation (48337) 11-00 David LHtaman 
(106375) 11AS BaWeaar Gstacrtca 
(990379) 1ZA9M1 Barney Mtor. (53554) 
1.15-1 A5 Ntgrt Cart (90467) 

SKY NEWS_ 
Nows on ite hour. 
SjOOkb Sunnes (25S457B) 030 Fashkxi TV 
04896) KUO ABC NigHflne (08559) 
1.30pm CBS News (29S7Q) 230Fesluon TV 
(43801) ZJ30 ABC Mgrtlrw (137S) SAO Live 
rt Rue (385882) 7JO FasHon TV (7790 MO 
Tabbadr (39040111JO CBS Nbhg (51248) 
iSUton ABC News (15450) 1^0 Fashion 
TV (8331B) 2J0 Tho» Were the Days 
(17776) *30 TaMoack (12221) A20 Beyond 
2000 (75641) &3ML00 CBS News (14009) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

&ttamSfcatWBM {3400359 
KUO The Good Guys and the Sad Gityt 
(1969): Robert MftrtjmandGeoigeKanne- 
dy faMft a nwi hew (36678) 
12-00 Agatha (1979): Lawsh drama about 
Agatha Christe's dsanearance (B5682) 
2j00pmTto Swteh (1991): A quadrsptglc 
wants to nan off 1* feaippOA {82917} 
44)0 The Brain (1989): Caper comedy tMBi 
D»4d Wvon and El Wtdlach (5608) 
tun OnMopbu Cohanbus: The DMeov- 
ew fl99ZJ: WHi Georga Conafeco (42153} 
&00 Criaiw ol Ptoaton: Wctei of Low 
ft 993)' DwgW ScrtJK corapres loKirta 
new wfe, ptood ty Bonma Booeit (54998) 
104)0 PriSenwtoyll (1992): GiWy horror 
yam about a haunted graveyard (6S6578). 
11-45 Body, of fetflnence (1092) Ew6e 
dwra (172289) 
Iton toon Mlacondud (1903). A 
professor la Boomed ot cape (706390) 
3JB Dead Eaey (iBffl)' Ausaafan Mat 
abM a presMute and a OTidto are ream 
wo a wolert gang v«f ft07267S) 
4JM-00 The Swfiflt As 2pm (70196) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

&D03HB LMa Woman (1949): wm Bfea- 

b«h Ta^or end June Alyson (44559) 
8.00 Hrary In Yoer Pocket (1973): Ligrt 
comedy about three petty crirntrads n 
Seattle. WRh James Cofaun (49004) 
10JJ0 Men (1968): Steven Seagal r>grta 
goremmeni conupoon and a drugs ting 
(SI 19B). Ends at tzea 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
BTOacn Tba Time Game (1992). Aictrafem 
drama about a young toy who* sort lo We 
with rts gtantoher in Via country (64733) 
BjDO The Bm^torCMf Fame As 4pm 
(58171) 
IOjOO Hie Man Who Nmr Was (19S5): 
Second World w&r spy ctanm (27820) 
12A0 Act ol Lore (ISS^: KMc Doustas finds 
romance rt wartime Paris (83434) 
290pm Staler Act (1993) Whoop. Gotd- 
berg takas reiuge m a convent (805591 
4JU The Sm-drantM Forest (1991): 
ArantatadatJremua (31926808) 
SJSS toddemd: Mo Escape (1991V 
Starring Donald SulftateKl pi 397004) 
730 Spsdai FwAtre: Rode Stars Id the 
Morta* (5191) 
6u00 Stator Act As 2pm (45240) 
10AO Mglit Hunt (IBEC). Sietanta Powers ts 
strandad ngangtenciNwYorti (235917) 
11-38 Queens Logic (1991). A group of 
Wends reunite (or a vwddtng (5B3462) 

IJOam The Prince of juriand (1983): 
Drams about fteaeftevy n the Eth-cwuwy 
DanWi court. IWi Gafanei Byrna (188486) 
120 tosstSCMtand Cathowe Thursday 

(I97fi): Comedy viefitem «Ah Lee Movta end 
Olvto Read 189730592). Ends at 530 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7Mmn Soccer Hem @2207) 7.15 
Superstore (057153) 8.19 Soccer Nave 
05126S) BJO SUring (9728819A0Aerotacs 
Ox Slyte (7B5B39 10A0 The Footbel Show 
(62S7B) 11J0 BOOB W All (68627) 124)0 
Aerobks Oz Style pi004) 1220pm Braxig 
(16369) 2^0 Grass Hoots ftjjby (2646) 
3A0 Mororoycing (3882) 4J0 Drag Raong 
(3998) 430 Edreme (2882) 500 WWF 
Wiodfinc Ctvdonge (5627) 600 Soccer 
News (3376) 0.15 Sky Spotta Ctacsies 
(573556) ftOO Gel Your Handicap Down 
(4687) 700 The Rugby Ob (8191) BOO 
Major League Basabcri (4511) 1000Soccer 
News (92733) 10.15 Gel Ytx» Handcap 
Down (74865Q 10AS The Rugby Cfcb 
(198199) HAWASam Main League 
BanM! (298563) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7-aOam Sup Aerobics (QBBfiS) &00 
AaroWS (25733) BOO TbaQroafta Ho«s of 
Soon (34795) 1100 Footoeir. Ueta Cup 
(ffiSlT) 100pm Surfing (86&WS) 140 

Whoopi Goldberg has a habit (The Movie Channel, 2pm and 8pm) 

Modem Penumton (34424) 240 Lm Cy¬ 

cling* Tour ol CaiAunya (01005) 340 
EOUSanansm (89608/ 440 Triathlon 

(16795) S40 FormUa One (22820) 040 
Mews (9793 740 Prime TVntf Boxing Specaj 

(67511) 940 Mows BQ714] 1040 Fomxfe 
One (93801) 1140 Car ftacrq (6379S) 
1240*1240am News (60202) 

UK GOLD_ 

7JXbm The Suiwans (8744795) 740 
Nefcftbous (6756530) 840 Sans ana 
Dattahtes (mmm 840 BestEnaera 
(399B559)i00 the &H (3972511)940 The 
Lotus Eaters (778946?) 1040 The Brothers 
(90284181) 1148 The Su*von& (80355640) 
12X0 Sots and baugftors (39923751 
1240pm Neighbours (7813714) 1X0 Ead- 
Enders (6743066) 140 Die Bti (7812085) 
2X0 Bass This House (3449998) 240 
Seconds Out (6748578) 3X0 Knots Landng 
(2065795) 4X0 Dynasty (2997530) 5X0 
Every Second Courts (6755443) 5AQ The 
Goodies <04005111 5-55 Syfcasr (3167191) 
040 EastEndara (6730559) 7X0 Seconds 
Out (3443714) 740 Bess Ths Houu 

(67KH43) 8X0 Dafias (3260356) 9X0 Dallas 
(3273820) 10X0 hie Bd (3993004) 1040 
Top ot ll» Pops. (4455379.) 11.10 nppno 
rams (£9W849) 11^: Dr Who 13249191) 
1Z4S FaJA The Ptarte*1* VJIto (1062)' With 
Jade HawWns (79260iai 2X0 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

SXOam Radon HI (45423371 6.15 T&ddv 
Rinpn (617375) 6A5 Caqter aw Friends 

(816646) 7.1S Eck Irt? Ca (8135SB) 745 
Saved Dy thr BeV (606530) 8.1$ Head lo 
Head <n 3D (739001) 93S Super Man® 
Brothers (77U08S) 8X0 Titou (1158288) 
9X0 H's Dioftree Tore (39601) 10X0 Teddy 
Trod® (77085) 11X0 Kinv Cits (61117) 
1140 Barney and Friends (116761 12X0 
Ratten B (33004) 1240pm Eefe If* Cat 
(5026911X0 Served Dylhe&jn (68337) 140 
Head lo Head n 3D (5eoio«<) iao Super 
Mario Brothers 09740676) 2X0 Babar 
(6375) 240 Madeline (4648) 3X0 Te Tac 
Teona (51160661 3.15 Around the World in 
Entity Secures (297288) 345 Cadtoss ana 
Dlnocauis (23®69) A15 Head 10 Heed m 3D 
(8324820) 440 Baoysjners' Cub (4682) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0am Grrrmy [90B49J 740 R&io 
(9791199) 7.46 Rugrais (697630) fl.15 Ren 
and SUmpv 11119627) 840 Stimer (88530) 
9X0 tech Jr H41795) 12X0 Pea-Wee's 
Playhouse (996«6) 1240pm Mi*jpeis 
(76581) 1X0 Doug (82820) 1.30 Nvn 
126022) 2X0 Denver (2317] 240 Smoggies 
(6408) 3.00 Stana (1424) 340 Carmen 
Sandfego (5733) 400 Gummy (4240) 440 
Rugrab (6284) 5X0 Clarissa E*piasr& ft Al 
(3269) 540 Doug (4004) 6L00 Are You Afraid 
ol the Dwk? (1917] 640-7X0 Joe 90 (208381 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Bu&h Tucher Man (6720172) 440 
Cora) Real (6726356) 5X0 Treasure Hunters 
(3454820) 640 Tho Murao Enow 16717608) 
6X0 Beyond 200015057563) 645 Sports ol 
the World (26130041 7X5 Sportz Crazy 
(8153462) 8X0 The B«) Race f3450Q)4j 
840 Invention (3430511) 9X0 The Nature ol 
Thr»p (3271462) 10X0 fields ol Armora 
(389164Q 1030 Spas (337706011X01)16 
WcM a Motaanoas (2806801) 1140-12X0 
Crawl BW My PariM (8342340) 

12X0 FILM few**! 11963)- A lawyer 
WackmaSs hfc wealthy wile (21439266) 
1.05pm Rhubarb (3043559) 2X0 The 
Avengers (8341511) 3X0 My Three Sonfi 
(3446801) 340 The Beverly Hnttslfes 
(5738191) 4X0 FILM. Manueb (1957): 
Mfitodiama with Trevor Howard 0457917) 
6X0 Gel Smart (6734375) 640 Camon 
(1163511) 740 Scotland Yard (671451 ij 
8X0 The Avenger* (3255424) 0X0 Gany 
Shantung (2988882) 940 The Donn> and 
Mare Show (78286461 10.00 FILM' The 
Biact Tcmsni (1964)- An andoaai tavesh- 
gates a senw t/ haunwgs (3217337) 1140 
The Hal FtaUof (B346066) 

UK LIVING_ 

SXOam Anra and Nek (9946733) a DO Al 

Wei and Good 0104578) 840 Gres 
Expectations (3103849) 9X0 Madhtf 
Mhsy't Man Cookery /3187B01) 9J0 
Now You SeeU (2844191) 10X0 Trivia Trap 
(739B085) 1040 Definition (31B3085) 11X0 

The Young and me Restless (K86W6) 
1ZX0 Ifte Calendar Fasmon Show 
(31743371 1240pm Practical Uvrng 
(516&K40) 1245 Bed d Ktoy (6946830) 
140 Stgre d the nmes (28S4S7B) 2X0 
Agony hour (73907U) 3X0 Jayne's Lvng 
Magazine (7817268) 3.45 Gladregs and 
Glamour (71415608) 4X0 Hduaiion UK 
(980901) 440 Definmjn (73681085) 445 
Floyd on France (2518066] 540 Kale and 
Atte <9630337) 6X0 Material Wotlti 

(6660578) 640 Muaques 19644530) 7X0 
Living Magazine (8144085) 8-00 The Young 
and the Restless (81537331 9X0 Cagney 
and Lacey (81402®) 10X0 Charters Angels 
18143356) iixo irJaiualioi UK (2186153) 
1140-12X0 Metenal World (73952691 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
SXOpm Treui (7627) 540 Boogies Diner 
104(0) 6X0 Ocean Odyssey (53751 640 
Through the Keyhote i6627) 7X0 Trivial 
Pltu) (3761) 740 The Might/ Jungle (5611) 
8X0 The Road io Avonles (41462) 9X0 The 
Ruth Henden Mysrer^ Mows (51849) 11X0 
Lou Gram (78714) 1100 Rhoda (17134) 
1240-lXOam Big Brother Jake (71844) 

MTV_ 
5.00am Am** on ihe WDdstae i&26467i 
aOO VJ mgo (395675) 11X0 Soul (99207) 
12X0 Greatest Hus (6446?) ixopm vj 
Sraw (49388/ 240 Mudof Special (72424) 
340 Rep&n (£283443) 145 Uowes 
(22849981440Ne«s(B8l0627)4.13 3ftDm 
1 (6833578) 4L30 &&I MTV (6240) 5.00 
Musfc Non-Stop (23627) 7.00 Greatest Has 
(34172) 8.00 Dance Musk (19559) 940 
Beams and Bun-Head (6519!) 10X0 Report 
1853608) 10.15 Moves (6741911 1040 
News (618085) 1045 3 Irom 1 (606240) 
11X0 Afiemanre Ngoon (80733) ixoem vj 
Man (Op (6S979) SJXHiXO Videos (3296912) 

TV ASIA_ 

6.00am Persian Dawn (38207) 7.00 Asian 
MOffWig 1B5C04J 9X0 Sena) (33527) 10X0 
Pakkslani Mone (707375) 1-00 Sena)- 
Anghfin Teifta (88191) 140 Hndi Movte 
(691240) 440 Krcktie Time (9606) 5.00-6.00 
TVA arm Vou (32881 7X0 WortOr* (6733) 
740 2ameen Aasman (1153) 8X0 Engfish 
Itar (265733) 8.15 Hindi Mimb (88406840) 
11.15 Senal (4663751 12X5 Five Post 
Midngrt (9607134) 146 Sgrt and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT rims as below. 
7X0pra Executive Suite (1954). Board- 
zoom arama wnn wsiam Htnjgn ana 
Barbara Stanwyck <38219981 
845 The Hucksters (1947). Comedy with 
Clare Gable and Deborah Kar (2960848) 
11X0 The power ami me Pro* (13&6). 
Drama about the lives of iop company 
executives With Robert Taylor (8538545) 
124Sam Female (1933)- Ruh ChaNerton 
meets tw match (6278405) 
1JSS The Hatch Kino n2ET Raos to- 
riches story (B3630514) 

A25 Employee's Eirtranco (iftaj. A 
wpatmert Sue is run by a tuirtess 
manager (72&36891. Ends at 5X0 

1 
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Defeat by single goal in Dortmund keeps Scots in with a chance 

rise to big occasion 
Borussia Dortmund.1 

Motherwell.0 

From Kevin McCarra 

IN DORTMUND 

THE Uefa Cup draw rook 
Motherwell to a ground where 
they would never otherwise Ik 
invited, for a handful of ob¬ 
scure players from Scotland 
could not have feanired in 
wealthy Borussia Dortmund's 
calculations as they planned 
for European successs. Any 
discrepancy of standing be¬ 
tween the dubs, however, was 
to find no echo on the field. 

Motherwell were a glorious 
match for the Bundestiga side 
in this first-leg tie in all but the 
score. Only a'spell from Dort¬ 
mund early in the second half 
troubled the visitors sufficient¬ 
ly to create a goal. On 
58 minutes, the substitute. 
Povlsen. played the bail in 
from the right. Moller. run¬ 
ning in from the deep, flicked 
it on ingeniously with his left 
foot and ran in to drive home a 
right-footed volley. 

It was more than Dortmund 
deserved, bur may well prove 
a sufficient advantage for 
them ro ease through in the 
second leg. The Motherwell 
supporters, who were still 
singing long after the game, 
will not. for a fortnight at least, 
be worrying abouf that. It is 
time instead to celebrate a 
display which few had 
anticipated. 

One of sport's most intrigu¬ 
ing aspects is its ability to hurl 
people into implausible 
settings. Until the summer. 
Stephen Woods was a goal¬ 
keeper' with Preston North 
End. He might, had he stayed, 
have been on a trip to Gilling¬ 
ham for the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League third division 
match last night 

.Around tea-time in Britain, 
he could have been pottering 
around at Priestfield long 
before the game, cheeking that 
the pitch took a stud- Instead, 
as a £75.000 purchase for 
Motherwell, he found himself 
pacing his goalmouth in the 
Westfalenstadion. wondering 
which of Dortmund's intema- 
lional stars was about to test 
him. 

If his very presence was a 
surprise, so too was the an¬ 
swer to his musings. By the 
interval, he had not been 
called upon to make a single 
save of note. Certainly there 
were openings that Dortmund 
wasted, but ft was Motherwell 
who had the prime chances of 
the half. The German side 
cannot have guessed that the 
visitors possessed the sophisti- 
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cation to hun them in such 
ingenious ways. 

Dortmund's three-man de¬ 
fensive system sees the full 
backs pushed forward and the 
sure passing of Alex Mc- 
Leish’s team allowed them to 
infiltrate the space which was 
left open on the flanks. Dort¬ 
mund, who seemed to expect 
Motherwell to be flustered, 
could not adapt to the slick¬ 
ness with which the tireless 
Coyne was picked out. 

In 12 minutes. Lambert 

Julio Cesar, of Borussia Dortmund, gets to die ball ahead of Dolan during Motherwell’s 1-0 defeat in the Uefa Cup in Germany last night 

shimmied away from Zorc 
and found Davies, whose an¬ 
gled pass let Coyne ram a low 
ball across goal which was 
nearly reached by Lambert, 
who had bustled forward in 
support. After 29 minutes. 
Dortmund's accident-prone 
Brazilian sweeper. Julio 
Cesar, allowed Amott to set up 
Coyne for a drive that KJos 
thrust away from the lop 
comer. 

There were four minutes of 
the half left when Julio Cesar 

fluffed his attempt to dear 
Woods's kick-out, allowing 
free passage for Coyne.1 The 
striker, though, given rime to 
ponder, attempted to bend a 
shot round die goalkeeper and 
missed the target Not until 
their goal did Dortmund have 
so blatant an opportunity. 

In the opening exchanges, 
Riedle headed over and 
Chapuisat blasted askew, but 
neither man could really have 
reproached himself. Only 
when Riedle rose to MoUer’s 

cross, after 24 minutes, and. 
with immense deliberation, 
headed the ball beyond the 
post was there any excuse for 
recrimination. 

Motherwell's defence was 
adept. Chapuisat, who has, at 
dub and international level, 
made a habit of victimising 
the Scots, was, at last, con¬ 
founded. The Swiss player 
rarely escaped the calm and 
steady attention of McCart. 

The substitute. McGriUen, 
was rightly sent off. on 87 

minutes, for an appalling foul- 
on Sammer. but in this whole 
gruelling night there was ab¬ 
solutely nothing else for which 
Motherwell need apologise. 
BORUSSIA DORTMUND (3-4-1-2): S KJos 
—BSchmdL Juio Cesar M Kraa (sub; F 
Pwfcen. 45n*ilS Reuter. M Zorc, M 
Sammar. K Retehan* — A Meter — S 
Oapuaat K-H Riedle (sub; L fteten 71). 
MOTHERWELL {5-3-3; S Woods — R 
Shannon. C McCart. JPhBBxn. B Martin. R 
McKinnon - P Lambert, w Dotan; w 
Danes (air. P McGHIen 78) — T Coyne. D. 
Amott {sub SKffh. 681. 
Referee: CAgius (Mate). 

Arsenal anxious, page 40 

Gobi granted dearance for debut against Leeds 

Shilton: back to action? 

Bt Alison Rudd 

COVENTRY City, at present languish¬ 
ing near the foot cf the FA Carling 
Premiership, received a welcome boost 
to morale from the Department of 
Employment yesterday. The depart¬ 
ment is read; to issue a work permit to 
Cobi Jones, the United States winger. 

Phil Neal, ihe Coventry manager, 
had been thwarted in his efforts' to 
bring Jones to the dub for the start of 
the season by the Professional Foot¬ 
ballers' Association iPFA). which is 
concerned at the number of overseas 
players signed by English teams. Neal, 
it seems, has won Lhe battle and Jones 
is expected to make his debut for 
Coventry on Saturday against Leeds 
United. John Lukic. the Leeds goal¬ 
keeper. has been declared fit for the 

match after suffering concussion fol¬ 
lowing the same against Manchester 
Utd oh Sunday. 

Peter Shilton, the manager of the 
second division dub. Plymouth Arayle, 
is ready to increase Lhe number of 
senior team appearances he has made 
from I37S. Shilton. 44. has been forced 
back into action because of a 
goalkeepina crisis at the dub. 

Plymouth have the worst defensive 
record in the division and on Saturday, 
losing 2-0 at home to Huddersfield 
Town, the manager substituted Martin 
Hodge, the first-choice goalkeeper. 
Hodges's replacement Aian Nicholls. 
was sent off and faces suspension.' 
Shilton, keen to allow Hodae time to 
recover his confidence, is preparing 
for first-team action with a game for 
the reserves tonight in Bournemouth. 

Shilton's assistant manager, John 
McGovern, resigned yesterday. 
Shilton's deputy for two years, McGov¬ 
ern said he was leaving for "private, 
personal reasons" and will temporarily 
be replaced by another former Norting^ 
ham Forest player. Ian Bowyer. Mt> 
Govern's partnership with Shilton 
took Plymouth into the play-offs last 
season. 

Ron Atkinson, the Aston Villa man¬ 
ager. is expected to sign a new two-year 
contract when the team returns from 
their Uefa Cup tie at the end of this 
week. Talks between Atkinson and his 
chairman. Doug Ellis, are expected to 
be completed'after the. match against 
intemazionale. 

"I want to see the dub' established as 
a consistent challenger for major 
honours." the Villa manager said. “A 

two-year extension to my contract has 
been offered and 1 don't see any major 
problems." 

Atkinson, who- joined Villa amid 
controversy from Sheffield Wednesday 
in the summer of 1991, added: “We 
have done reasonably well by finishing 
runners-up in the championship two 
years ago and then winning the Coca- 
Cola Cup but hopefully that is just the 
start" 
□ Billy Wright's ashes wifi be scat¬ 
tered over the pitch at Molineux. The 
former Wolverhampton Wanderers 
and England captain's funeral was 
held on Monday. “1 always said Billy 
had two hearts, one at heme with his 
family and one in Wolverhampton, so 
it seems appropriate to choose 
Molineux as his final resting place," 
his widow. Joy Beverley, said. 
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□□□□ By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 

7 Heraldic blue (5) 
S Why did that happen? :3,4i 
9 Hot. oppressive S European 

wind (7j 
10 US rapine {51 
! 1 Thin wood supporting plas¬ 

ter (4) 
12 ISIS victory (S) 
15 Bask to acquire tan iSi 
16 Rebuff serially 14> 
19 Elizabeth fs favourite Earl 

15) 
21 Centre of cell f7l 
22 Course of cvatmcni (7) 
23 Horse, bike elc for competi¬ 

tions (51 

SOLUTION TO NO 265 

DOWN 

1 One owing hrmage 16) 
2 In browned breadcrumbs 

rdheeset 12.6) 
3 Wooden seat; the magistra¬ 

cy (5) 
4 Arrogant manner (7) 
5 Monk's hood HI 
6 -Tuli.acricjlhjral innova¬ 

tor ibi 

S Loud, hearty upper-class 
youth lo 

13 Mercifulness !8j 
14 Serial caffe 145) 
15 Sier.de.-, graceful. sophisti¬ 

cated lo; 
17 Small French restaurant (bl 
IS OafcfruiuS* 
25 Slimed: (statistical) asym¬ 

metry (4) 

This position is from the 
game Hodgson - van Weiy, 
Dormer Memorial Amster¬ 
dam 1994. How did White 
exploit his active piece play 
to force a decisive material 
gain? 

Solution, page 41 

Raymond Keene, page 6 

.MEMJ&J 
L-: 

jmx 

X ij?A fiM sfcf X m 
fiirX &k, l?s(- 

is' A. /& y-m TTyf* 

_&& 6 

ACROSS: 1 Sailor suit SOparir. 10 Sieve 11 Dido 
12 Canoodle 14 Impala 15 Ferris IS Hebraist 20 Swan 
22 Optic 23 Enlarge 24 Lieutenant 

DOWN: 2 Arid 3 Layman 4 Restorer 5 l'f>cnd 6 The bee s 
knees 7 Goldfish bowl S Hard up 13 Gear-on 16 Re¬ 
ward 17 Astern 19 Bathe 21 Plan 

By Philip Howard 

anemotropism DAGGETT 
a. Mind-bending a. A birch tar 
b. Somersaulting b. The small Highland stock¬ 
c. Response lo the wind ing-dirk 

c. A Thames waterman 
ELUVIATION GAUOEN • 

a. Religious excitement a-A Dutch skiff 
b. A sea-fish b. Flying 
c. A crested helmet 

c. Movement through soil Answers on page 41 

Referees lift 
boycott of 

Skye games 
as shinty 

officials talk 
ByCollMacdoogall 

THE imminent1 threat of a 
referees' boycott of all shinty 
matches mvdyjng .-.Skye 
Camanachd when they _play 
on the island has been, fatted, 
for a week at least Shinty’s 
referees’ association has 
agreed to withdraw its de¬ 
mand that all matches at 
Portree should have two po¬ 
licemen present to prewatt 
crowd trouble and verbal 
abuse of referees until a 
meeting of senior officials is 
held next Monday. 

The cause of. the referees* 
anger is the poor response die 
sports governing body, the 
Camanachd Association, is 
said to have made, to an 
inddent at- Portree that in¬ 
volved Robert Campbell, a 
grade one referee, who at, 
leged that he suffered prob¬ 
lems with the crowd and was 
later severely verbally abased 
by them 

The inddent with a similar 
disturbance at Beauty and 
alleged misconduct by Ian 
Ross, the Kingussie manager.- 
was dealt wife by the 
Camanachd 'Association exec- - 
iitfvp inadequately and -in 
secret daim fee referees. 

It is understood that their 
reports od all three intidents 
were considered at a meeting' 
in July and that fines of £150; 
were imposed on tiie. Skye 
and Beauty dubs and the 
same amount on. Ross- TIte 
penalties were' suspended, 
however, pending guarantees 
that such conduct would not 
happen again. ^ j f. •• 

Whentherefereesmetat 
Fort William at the we^end, 
they derided unanimoudy 
that fadore to pohficxse fee 
decisions and die fines, which 
they stiO considered insnffi- 
dent merited a stzoag .re¬ 
sponse from them. In a Tetter 
to the Camanachd -AsSori-. 
ation. they had laid down 
tiuir demands regarding fee 
presence of police o®*rs at: 
games in Portree, winefa fliey 
insisted should bepmdforby 
the dubs. 

Duncan Cameron. : the- 
Camanchd Association pram-, 
dent; agreed to meet refeee^s 
rejMesentatives, hot only ifthe 
threat of a boycott was re¬ 
moved. A more lasting sol¬ 
ution must be found before 
fee following Saturday, how¬ 
ever, when Skye are scfaedr 
uled to play Kingussie in a 
fluid division league raatpiv. 

Skyers flic limit page 7 

Forward 
momentum 

18 

ais Bath 
shuffle pack 

By Davijd Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT : 

ALREADY; the rota- for En¬ 
gland's leading rugby union - 
players is in place. Inst week, - 
rt was Rory Underwood omit- . 
ted by Leicester for their ■. 
opening league fixture; this . 
week. Bath ring the chazi^s 
and give Steve Ojombh and . _ 
John Mailed places' in fee , 

Safonda^at oJ*- 
Andy Robinson and David - •- 
Hiltoji... 

Last fieaspn,. Robinson was 
miffed when Qjomoh was 
preferrEd "on the. flank, but -. 
Safe’s intentions for the first 
three league rnatrites of this . 
season Ftiwebeen known tbfee 
players: for seme timfi. TTjsy- 
havesoiflafly talented players 
to keep edntetC they would 
havefochopand change; even 
tffeectemaindsoftiKnafiflnai' 

. side werfehot uppermost. 
England’s WorldCup train- 

ing'.sqfrad met af Marlow on; / 
Mondaf, die first df regular 
fortnightly sessionsinstigated: 
by the players. The s^kn . -: 
inctodetLJerriny GuscbtL who. 
has bediiafi^it-tranung with 1 , 
Bafe this month and is mtipeVL 
optimistic ^oui playing again .. 
after -an, absence of nearly a t: 
year duetoapetvte cmiditicaL 

The jd^ers were keen. to T^_ 
■ work. cm. playmg prinriffes -1. 
established aft .tour in South, 
Africa;ami create greater dat 
trmrhyfbdVffee usualpattern.' -7'; 
dfgfifeternig: far titfernatiohal- . J 
ifiatdMs [aEknya. Several t 
them- recognise ■ fepf' this ~ 

- fikejy fb Befeor- frakT year dt- 7 
ihtHrriatfoft^L. . ; nigby - md - . f 
wpiild-like to go oto, in. fee: 
World Cuptood Jifefij cofeei;- . 
highest bfrMtes, V ': .' " . j 

. One of-tbose principles will.' j 
surely include fee production j 
(rf^ qtiK*^^rudtEd bail, wWdi f 
was riidi:a'featore of Wasps’ / 
crushing Je&gtae viaory over 4 
GfoucesterLlast weekend. “I 1 
<kmft think i have ever seat a 1 
first-dSVfcictti side play in a.---* 
league ganteas wefl as Wasps; 
fed,"'/ Bafrte Cot^p,. fee- 
Gkwcester dBWXDr <3Lrugiay,; 
saia. -“Ihrir seconiSLhaff .per-; 
-forraanoe Was staggering. 7.■_ 

: Indeed. feat4$S defeatcora^. • 
pelled fee^GlaUDester pJayas . 
to hold their bwn-additiofial' , 
meeting at Kin^tetim ^fee 
fblldwing day. Since Gtotibfe- . 
tens firet Jour t^jperaeiits .' .’ 
ihdude LeScestef arid Baflr, as 
wril as Wa^ps, the need fw a .■ 
confidencfrboosting vfctory v. 
over West Hartlepool oh Sat=. • 
uiday is paramount . 1-- . 

COHD tXXLLAR . / 

SKAMLKS8 SHOQXJPgg FOR / {' ■ 
A1MMU WAEEB8HBD - / ' 

2 WAT FfiONT ZBP / 
STUDDED OTOBMFUJP ". A 
HAND WABMEtt POCKETS fi!' i 

DEEP FRONT POCKETS : t 

INTERNAL POCKETS f/SMHHHl I 8 \ 1 

nui i'JKu copp ^ 

We Bincerefy beUeob ,1 * 
wehuoe found one of the^* if ' | 
best quality for money jackets made in | 
the UJL, toby pay more when you dan ■ fei—— 
take adaantage of our law introductcny price? Gt&a 
classic axar for-the family urith value in mind. ' 

Stees: S (36/38), M (.40), L (42), XL(44), XXL (46) uttiaex 
Materials C-otten waxed outer ColOtirc Green.Navr 
Item Re& 11310 Wax Jacket ■ ■ 
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